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Soundness of dollar not in doubt—Blumenthal
GEHERAL

BUSINESS

Rising oil prices
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The budget office analysis was
released a day before the
Administration is due to pro*
duce its mid-year review. - Mr.
Michael Blumenthal, Treasury
Secretary, said that that was
likely to show' less sombre
figures than contained in the
budget office report and would
at least demonstrate that a

serious recession was still

avoidable.

However, a recession, in the
classical definition of two
Quarters of contracting indus-
trial output, seems assured,
even on Mr. Blumenfoal’s more
guarded admissions. The budget
office put it more bluntly. It

concluded; “The most likely
outcome for the remainder of
1979 is a mild recession with
rising unemployment and high,
but moderating, rates of
inflation.’'

It added that any recovery
next year would be weak by
historical standards, with un-
employment, a hypersensitive
indicator in a presidential
election, remaining at more
than 7 per cent

Specifically, the office pre-

dicted that the real growth in

gross national product the
output of all the nation's goods
and services, would range from
minus 2 per cent to zero this

year.

Consumer prices should rise

in a range of 9.9 to -11.9 per
cent dropping to 7.9 to 9.9 per
cent next year; unemployment
should rise from its present

5.6 per cent to reach 6.4-7.4 per
cent this year and 7.7 per cent
next year.

Mr. Blumenthal concentrated
his Congressional testimony
mainly on the Tokyo economic
summit He repeated that

OPEC's price increases would
add 1 per cent to the inflation

rate and knock 1 per cent off

growth this year and next He
added that even those estimates
“ may not fully capture the
impact of continued oil price
escalation and supply uncer-
tainty on business confidence,
consumer behaviour and wage
demands.”
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' • KBTAIL price inflation may

the f not accelerate as rapidly as

feared by. the Treasury. The 12-

month rate is likely to be 15-16

per cent by the fourth quarter
against the .Treasury1

projection
last: month -of 175 per cent,

according to 'Economist Intelli-

gence Unit"' Page 7

• WET pTST^IBLE^^ earnings in

the-UK-are expected -to rise by
5-6 per cent this year,- the Com-
mittee- on . Invisible Exports
said 'Page 4 -
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Ford Motor to buy 25%
in

BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK AND CHARLES SMITH IN >- TOKYO
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FOKH. MOTOR of the U.S.

yesterday added to the growing
number of equity links between
international car companies by
announcing that it bad reached
agreement to buy a 25 per cent
stake, in one of Japan’s leading
car .And lorry manufacturers,
Toyo Kogyo, the maker of
Mazda cars.

..The • agreement represents
soceessrat the second attempt
for ]*V>rd," vribfidh tried unsuc-
cessfuJly seven years ago to buy
its wayvinto Toyo Kogyo. It was
anxious then and is now to
foUiwr a.path blazed by General
Motors with its 34 per eent of
Itrazu and Chrysler Corporation,
whicb-has 20 per cent of Mitsu-
bishi;.

Toyp'Kogyo, however, appears
to^be a' better prize because it

is. substantially larger than the
Japanese partners of GM and

Chrysler.
The announcement comes two

months after the initial revela-
tion that Toyo Kogyo was plan-
ning to transfer “around 20 per
cent” of its share capital to

Ford.

Equity links have become
iucreisingly popular among the
top international companies as

they seek to develop global
markets. As well as owning part
of Mitsubishi. Chrysler has a
13.76 per cent holding in
Peugeot Citroen following the
sale of its European operations
to the French Company,' and it

is in a joint venture with Volks-
wagen in Brazil.

More recently Fiat of Italy

has announced that it wUl take
control of Spain's Seat while
on the lorry front, Renault is

buying 15 per cent of Mack
Trucks of tbe U.S.

In Britain, BL is developing a
new model with Honda of Japan,
though there is no equity link
between the two companies.

Ford’s aim is for a significant
expansion of its car and truck
sales in the Asia-Pacific region

The stake in Toyo Kogyo will
be acquired via an exchange of
the shares of Ford Industries (a
Japanese Nsubsidiary of Ford
Motor) for Toyo Kogyo shares
on a one-for-one basis.

'

The exchange will take effect

on November 1 and will result
in an increase in -the total share
capital of Toyo Kogyo from
Y25.7bn (£56.9m) to Y34.3bn.
The. share capital of Ford
Industries, at present only
Y16m, will be raised to the level
necessary to match Ford's 25
per cent stake in Toyo Kogyo.

News analysis. Page 32

State may aid small companies
• EEC Commission is expected
to resjfond'foon. to an urgent
appeal by portugal for a relax-

ation of the quotas nn its textile

.and Nothing exports, particu-

larly to.the UK. .Page 4

• FEDERAL LEASING of the

U.S> has: sued
.
Guardian Royal

Exchange ' Assurance of the UK
as part of its $560m legal action

against 55 of. Lloyd's of London
underwriting syndicates and 16

other : -insurance companies.

Page:®. '• -.

BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

A STATE-BACKED financial aid

seheine aimed at. encouraging
venture capital companies to

provide equity of up to £100,000
forismall companies is being
designed In Whitehall with the
backing of Sir Keith Joseph,
ttife>Ladiistry Secretary.

aid arrangements is an fllustra- and representatives of com-
tion of their concern about the panies such as the Industrial and
need to encourage the growth ' Commercial Finance Corpora-

Tran jva's -appoibted - lawyers in

Beriie!: - and Geneva for seek

sotutioarf
1"

- in " connection ’with 1 •: MIDLAND BANK .and the

Swiss^a^ets / ef. the S^ industry’s main union accepted

Iratfs femife. It is cteiSned. that- an' ACAS. invitation to take the

over. - was traBsferced,

there in foe final:months of; foe

Sfcah^ reigiL Page 2 -
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Norway said , it .- would accept

9,000; ;Vi^namese ;Bbat People

and, >ra3e3 OTi other nations to.

accept more'refugees,.

.p^y.
’ dispute involving

__

clerical

and computer staff to indepen-

dent mediation, but the union is

still preparing to step up in-

dustrial action: Page 8

• CHRISTEE-TYLER, tjie, up-

holstery and cabinet furniture

maker, reports pre-tax profits

for last, year up 133 per cent

frdm fl.Slm to a record £422m

.
. 'It is envisaged that aid would
be prorided under the Industry
Act-1972, for a trial period of

three .-or four years to subsidise
venture capital companies for
the ^.administrative costs of

lending to .small companies and
to Underwrite their equity
investments.

The fact that Sir Keith and
his colleagues are prepared to

cpnidder such a scheme at a

time
.
when their main policies

are, aimed at dismantling the

1972 Act?s selective industrial

of small companies.
They realise that the Budget’s

tax incentives will - not do
enough to release the entre-

preneurial drive that they
believe to be urgently necessary.

They are, therefore, now review-
ing detailed forms of selective

Government intervention, which
could be used till the economy
picks up.
One possibility is that

the . Industry’s Department's
regional small companies’
counselling service will be used
as a means of channelling risk

finance to small companies.
’ The venture capital initiative

follows a meeting last week of
Sir Keith, Mr. David Mitchell,

his small businesses Minister,

tion. Midland Montague and
Gresham Trust
.Details of the scheme were

not discussed at the meeting.
But foe plan now being worked
out by Sir Keith’s advisers as a
basis for consultation with those
involved could involve a

Government -contribution of up
to £5,000 towards the venture
companies’ administrative costs

for each equity investment of
between £10,000 and £100,000.
There would,, also be a pledge
to cover up 'to 50 per cent of
foe costs if a -small company
failed.
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# hjp. bulmbr housings,

the cider group, reports pre-tax

profits .down last year from.l

£2.72m to £2.52m. Page 26
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F DOLLAR
AGAINST

DEUTSCHE
MARK

BY iXUREK MARTIN, U.S. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

With President Carter near the end of his week-long domestic summit

on the domestic and international economy of the latest round of oil price
increases.

prospects for non-inflationary
growth in the developed
countries had been seriously
hampered, while severe damage
might be inflicted on the
developing world.

In foe industrialised world, he
foresaw a reduction of l per
cent in growth this year and If
per cent next, with 1-1 J per cent
added to existing inflation rates
this year and 2-24 per cent next

Mr. Blumenthal argued that
foe soundness of foe dollar
should not be doubted, and that,
in spite of a higher oil import
bill, the U.S. current account
deficit would fall this year from
last year’s S13.6bn and might
even disappear next year
through slower domestic growth,’
strong export performance and
increased earnings on U.S.
investments overseas.

He urged, however, that
domestic economic policy needed
to be re-oriented more heavily

Continued on Back Page
General Motors delays new

cars, Back Page

D-mark
in strong

demand
8y Peter Riddell,

Economies Correspondent

The Deutsche Mark was in
strong demand yesterday
ahead of today’s meeting of
foe Bundesbank Council,
which is expected to raise

West German interest rates.

Widespread intervention by
several Continental central
banks. mainly selling
Deutsche Mark and by foe
U.S. Federal Reserve limited
foe rise in foe Deutsche Mark
and foe fall In foe dollar.

Tbe U.S. currency fell to

DM 1.8247 at one stage —
near its low for foe year

—

before recovering to close at
DM 1.8285. The Deutsche
Mark also strengthened
against foe main Continental
currencies.

Dealers recognise that a
rise in German interest rates
may make foe D-mark more
attractive. This could, in-

tensify existing pressures on
some of the weaker cur-
rencies in the European
Monetary' System.

The dollar was also weak
on its own account yesterday
because of further worries
about foe U.S. economy and
energy policy. The dollar
trade-weighted index. • as
calculated by the Bank of
England, fell by 0J3 points to
84.4 for a decline of 3 per
cent in foe last six weeks.

In contrast, sterling
strengthened and rose one
cent to $2.2325 after touching
a peak of $2.2450 in foe morn-
ing.

Money Markets, Page 35
Lex, Back Page

Evans warns:

Don’t be

provoked
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

£ in New York

£ July 10 Previous

Spot IS2.2 195-2205162.2065-2076
1 month I 0.76-0.78 dial O.BOJI.7* dlo
3 months. 1.72-1.66 dim 1.78-1.72 dis

12 months! 4.SB-4.45 dis; 4.60-4.40 dls

BRITAIN’S largest union was
put on foe alert yesterday for
the coming pay round, but was
warned not to be provoked too
easily and to be sure that any
battles were on ground of its

own choosing.
Mr. Moss Evans, general

secretary of foe Transport and
General Workers' Union, whose
members were in foe forefront

of most of last winter's big dis-

putes, told delegates to the
union's conference at Scar-
borongh that they must not be
too easily provoked by Con-
servative policies.

In the past the trade unions
had been blamed for inflation,

and the general election result
demonstrated that they had
“ lost the battle for foe public's
mind,” Mr. Evans said.
The Government was now

deliberately and cold-bloodedly
creating inflation by its

economic policies, and tbe
unions must not fall into foe
trap of being held to blame for
Conservative policies-

He warned: “ The Tories
would love nothing more than
seeing all our troops rising up
out of their industrial trenches,
carrying the banner*of a fixed

percentage claim, and marching
forward into a barrage of
hostility, like lambs to the
slaughterhouse of public
opinion.”

A Dutch auction of per-

centages was not the trade
union movement’s first priority

in foe face of the “ inflationary
provocation " of the Conserva-
tive budget.

debate pay and other economic
issues.

Conference delegates almost
unanimously supported a call
from Mr. Evans to re-affirm the
TCWtrs belief in unfettered
collective bargaining. Delegates
declared their strong opposition
to Government intervention in
wage bargaining in the private
or public sector of industry
through sanctions, formal

incomes policies, or cash limits
in the public services.”
Free collective bargaining,

said Mr. Evans, meant keeping
all options open, and “ thinking
carefully about where we fight

our battles instead of letting the
employers and their Govern-
ment friends cboose the battle-

ground, the timing and, most
importantly, foe issues them-
selves.”

It would not be possible for

the trade unions to turn foe
tide of Conservative inflation

and regain public support if

they were too easily provoked.

Choose

Ability
Mr. Evans' remarks indicate

that he would prefer to see the
pay round develop on the basis
of companies' ability to pay.
with negotiator working to

justify individual claims on
merit, rather than on an all-

embracing percentage norm.
He left no doubt however,

that foe actual level of claims
is for members to determine,
and the TGWU leadership will

attempt to impose no central
control.

Free, unfettered collective bar-
gargaining meant “JettiDg the
members decide what they
believe is best for them in their
own circumstances and what
ways are most practical for
them to progress their
demands.” .

Mr. Evans also said firzndy

that be would not be interested
in joining foe national economic
forum which the Government is

considering establishing to

“ The champagne bottles
would come out in foe Board-
rooms, foe Stock Exchange
would jump—and especially so
if we didn’t do very well out
of a pitched battle.”

The unions must instead
choose their ground carefully

and. remembering that pros-

perity depended on developing
the social wage alongside take-
home pay. must not be deflected
from key battles over issues-

like foe 35-hour working week,
longer holidays, and better
pensions.

“ We should not let the Tories
narrow down our horizons with
their provocative inflationary

Budget, hoping to cut their costs

and boost profits by diverting
our energies into a single
channel.”
While Mr. Evans’ speech

sounded a firm note of caution
about foe way in which foe
coming year's pay claims should
be handled. Left-wing delegates
departed from tbe conference
well satisfid that the actual run-
ning will be made very much
at lo«al level.

It was this, during last

winter's lorry strike, which led
to concern in some quarters that
the TGWU was exerting insuf-
ficient restraint over its

members. But it is the union's
firm policy that free collective

bargaining means nothing unless
pay claims are determined by
foe members themselves.
Economic viewpoint. Page 25

Labour News, Page 8
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Italy Communists back Berlinguer
BY RUPERT CORN-WELL IN ROME

THE ITALIAN Communist
Party's centra] committee* has

finally agreed on a new ruling

hierarchy, a month after June’s

electoral reverse. This appears

to leave the authority of Sig.

Enrico ' Berlinguer. the Com-
munist

.
Party leader, largely

intact, in theory at least
Contrary to earlier specula-

tion the committee, which

ranks only second to the full

party congress, did not appoint
deputy secretaries, a step which
would have formalised a more
collegial approach to policy-

making.
Nor -has it set up a separate

“political office" along the lines

of that which existed between
1366 and 1975. Such a body
could, easily have, become a new
centre of power within the party

leadership, and might have
undermined the position of Sig.

Berlinguer.
The new structure was an-

nounced only yesterday, after

a further session of the Central
Committee.- Last week, the
body spent four days of heated
debate in an inquest on the
party's sharp drop in support
at the last general election.

However, Sig. Berlinguer,
helped perhaps by the lack of
any focus for opposition, main-
tained that the “historic com-

promise ” with the Christian

Democrats should . remain the

foundation of the party’s

strategy, even though he
acknowledged the. need for a

closer relationship with the

Socialists on the Italian left

In fact, the failure of a clear

new line to emerge reflects

above all the uncertainty and
persisting splits .within the.

Communist Party over what to

do to re-establish its electoral

position. Both the historic com-
promise and the so-called “ left-

wing alternative ” remain
clouded by ambiguity. The issue

has. been confused, further by
the present attempt by Sig..

Bettino Craxi, the" Socialist

leader, to form a Government
Both . the main day-to-day

executive bodies . have . been
streamlined. The Secretariat

around Sig. Berlinguer has been
cut from eight to six. while
membership of the party’s

directorate has been reduced to

32 from 36.

Sig. Pietro Ingrao, the former
National Assembly president
and a rival in popularity to Sig.

Berlinguer, has not entered the
Secretariat, which remains the
key grouping at the top of the
parly. Sig. Giorgio Napolitano,
a strong advocate -of the “his-
toric compromise,” remains in

Sig. Enrico Berlinguer

the Secretariat, contrary to

some expectations, with respon-

sibility for tiie key area of

internal party organisation.
Nor have any of the Com-

munist Party’s most outspoken
hardliners been included- How-
ever, two former members
closely identified with Sig.

Berlinguer have been dropped.

Instead. Sig. Adalberto Minucci,

previously editor of the party’s

weekly Rinascita takes over

Press and propaganda affairs,

while Sig. Alessandro Natta,

formerly head of the parliamen-

tary group, takes over the job

of “-co-ordination" alongside

Sig. Berlinguer.

-Every sign is that divisions

in the party have been exacer-

bated by the choice- of Sig. Craxi

to form a Government. Com-
munists long dubious about the
“historic compromise” see tbe
possibility of a Socialist Premier
as an ideal occasion for raising

the standard of the so-called

“left wing alternative" ruled

out last w.eek by Sig. Berlinguer.

This morning, Sig. Craxi
meets Communist leaders to

sound out their views. The
initial Communist reaction to

his initiative has been cautious,

but not discouraging, but every-

thing clearly will binge oo the
Communist attitude should they
continue to be excluded from
Government posts.

The Christian Democrats have
also been at pains to avoid
dismissing Sig. Craxi out of
hand. But party leaders have
left no doubt that they intend
to press for stem, perhaps
impossible, conditions before
agreeing to serve under tbe

Socialist leader.

Iran acts

on Shah’s

Swiss funds
By John Wicks in Zurich

LAWYERS in Berne and
Geneva have been appointed
by the Iranian Government to
“ seek' solutions " concerning
Swiss assets of the Shah’s
family. But * no major legal

steps have yet been taken,

Mr. GhoIam-AJi Farivar, Iran’s

new Ambassador to Berne,
said.

Earlier this year, the Swiss
authorities refused a request
from . Tehran to block the
Shah’s family accounts in

Switzerland, bnt drew atten-

tion to legal proceedings open
to the Iranian Government.

Mr. Farivar said be did not
know how much money was
involved, but expressed fears
that withdrawals had been
made.
A report prepared in March

by the Swiss National Bank
indicated that Iranian Bank
holdings in Switzerland at the
end of 1978 and six months
earner were only a fraction

of the sums alleged by the

Iranian Ministry of Justice to
have been sent there.

The Ministry is reported to

have claimed that the deposed.
Shah and his family trans-

ferred over 821bn (£9.5bn)-

to Switzerland in the final

months of the Shah’s reign-

The Ambassador said

Iranian-Swiss relations were
excellent and had not been
affected by the problem of the

Shah’s funds,

• The Swiss Federal Council

has ruled that the revised

National Bank Law should
come into force on August 1.

The law has already been
approved by both Houses of

Parliament.
The new legislation

strengthens the position of

the monetary authority,

anchoring in permanent law
National Bank measures
hitherto dependent on
temporary federal decrees.
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ETA bomb campaign called off
BY DAVID GARDNER IN MADRID

THE RECENT bomb attacks on
Spain’s Mediterranean tourist

resorts seem to have ended,
following withdrawal of para-

military police units from cells

and galleries of the maximum
security jail at Soria, northern

Castilie, where over 100 ETA
suspects are being heid.

This was one of the key
demands put forward by the
Basque guerrilla organisation's

politico-military wing when it

began its bombing campaign.
The paramilitary units, armed

with- machine-guns and anti-riot

equipment, have not been with-

drawn from the jail precincts.

The cell and gallery duty, how-
ever,. was the main cause of
frequent incidents between
prisoners and police.-

The Government and prison

authorities are also considering

the phased “ repatriation * of

the alleged ETA activists to

Basque Jails. This was the

second of ETA's demands.

. The Soria prisoners' have
been ' tbe subject of . an
extremely vocal campaign in

the Basque country. But it

seems likely that the most
effective pressure came from
the semi-autonomous Basque
General Council.

It will certainly be seized on
by tbe Government’s opponents,
particularly the Right, as giving

in to ETA.
ETA (Politico - Militar)

planted 13 bombs across Spain’s

southern and eastern coastlines

in eight days, up to last Thurs-

day, when the last explosion

occurred. Telephoned warnings
were given in all cases, and no
one except a Belgian couple
who ignored police instructions,

was hurt.

• Spain's largest trade union,
the Communist-led Comisiones
Obreras yesterday led an un-
precedented half-ho.ur national

strike in protest at forthcoming
government legislation limiting

the right to strike. The success

of the stoppage, banned in

Madrid and opposed by the
Socialist Ungm - General de
Trabajadores is disputed.

Officials of tbe Communist-led
union claimed. that stoppages of

at least half an hour took place
throughout the national rail-

ways, the car, steel,, chemical,

textile and engineering indus-

tries.

Spanish growth hit by oil prices
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER IN PARIS

THE SUCCESSIVE increases in

oil prices this year will reffuas

Spain's rate of growth, give a

further boost to inflation and
adversely affect the country’s
balance of payments, according
to the latest OECD forecasts.

expected to grow by much less

than the
|

per cent predicted

.
In a special note attached to

its survey, of the Spanish
economy, prepared in April this

year, the Organisation's secre-
tariat admitted that its original
forecasts had been overtaken
by events. Real GDP was now

earlier and the recent improve-
ment In Spain's price per-
formance was likely to be halted.

According to OECD predic-

tions earlier this year, the rate
of consumer price increases
would be brought down from a
yearly average of 20 per -cent

in 1978 to around 14 per cent
in 1979. Though the secretariat
has made no precise new fore-

casts following the latest oil

price rises, it states that the

14 per cent figure will be sub-

stantially exceeded.
The report noted faster than

anticipated progress had been
made to restor’d order to .the

‘ balance of payments
But the oil price increases

and a slower growth in exports
of goods and services could not

fail to have an unfavourable
effect qp the balance of pay-

ments, and was likely to result

in a substantially lower surplus
in 1979 than the $1.5bn foreseen

in the OECD's original report

Lisbon political crisis deepens
ffr JIMMY BURNS IN LISBON
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PORTUGAL’S four-week-old
Government crisis deepened
yesterday, - with the apparent
inability of the political parties
to offer a. solution other than
an early election.

This emerged after all-night
meetings-involving the Socialist
Party and .the Independent
Social Democrats failed to pro-
duce any concrete proposals.

Earlier this week, both groups
indicated their willingness to
form a Government after Presi-
dent Antonio Ramalho Eanes
had urged an inter-party agree-
ment

But yesterday, a Socialist

communique accused the presi-

dency of “ambiguity” and
warned Presiednt Eanes that

he would be hetd responsible

if an autumn election was
called
The Socialist Party was “ not

afraid of an early poll,” and its

election committee was already
prepared.

The strongly worded com-
munique has been widely inter-

preted as an unnecessaiy and
time-wasting exercise aimed at

hiding the continuing incom-
patibility of the parties.

The Independent . Social

Democrats have already told tbe
Socialists that they would only
join a Government If. the
Social fsts agreed to step back
from legislation involving agra-

rian reform, and a national
health service.

The Socialists have indicated
that both these issues are non-
negotiable.

Meanwhile, as promised in bis

weekend statement, tbe Presi-

dent is expected to address the
nation before the end of this

week.

Zambian
defence

chief in

E. Germany
By Le»l'« Colrtt in East BerGn

MR- ALEXANDER GREY
ZULU, Zambia’s Defence

Minister, is in East Germany

at the head of a Zambian

military delegation working

out details of an agreement

for East eGrman army officers

to rain Zambian troops to use

Soviet ground-to-air missiles

and modern artillery

General Heinz Hoffmann,

the' East German Defence

Minister, who recently visited

the Soviet Union for consul-

tations on the joint military

aid programme to the

southern African * front tine ”

countries, praised Zambia's
“ important contribution at

the front ot the African pro-

gressive forces.”

The frynifiian defence chief

is to tour Blast German mis-

sile units which will be in-

structing Zambian troops, and
is to attend artillery demon-
strations by tiie Volksarmee.

His visit follows a six-day one

to East Germany late last

month by Mr. Joshua Nhomo,
co-president of the Patriotic

Front whose headquarters

are in Zambia- Herr Erich

Honecker, East
.
Germany’s

Communist Party leader, and
president, told Mr. Nhomo
that East Germany regards

itself as taking part in a “ war
of liberation” in tiie area.

Gen. Hoffman said Zambia’s

air space is constantly being

violated by Rhodesian air-

craft, and that not every
“ settlement or refugee

camp” can be supplied with
air defence. He explained that

the “British colonial

masters” have left behind a
90 per cent illiteracy rate

among tbe population, and
that the “ handling of modern
weapons is complicated.”
“This Is why tbe training

of specialists, engineers and
officers, as well as subalterns”
is perhaps the “ most impor-
tant contribution Socialist

countries and armies can
make in the spirit of flro-
IrtaHfln internationalism.” lieletarian internationalism," he
said.

Corsican

separatists

jaUed
By Terry Dodsworth in Paris

HEAVY SENTENCES were
handed down on Corsican
nationalist leaders yesterday
at the end of a bitterly-fought

trial at the .French State
Security Court on charges of
provoking bomb attacks,

possessing arms and attacking
the Integrity of the national
territory.

The trial was widely
regarded as a test case against
the separatist Front for the
National Liberation of

.
Corsica, formed- in early 1978.

Three of the -leaders of this

group were given what are
considered to be exemplary
sentences of 13 • years
imprisonment Two others
were sentenced to 10 years,

and out of the other 16
accused, 11 were convicted for

periods of between five and
right years.

' During the case, the
defence pleaded for an under-
standing of - the political

.motives of the accused and an
appreciation of Corsican
separatist convictions.
When the sentences made it

clear that this line of
argument had not won the

day, the court audience
erupted with shouts of “ Out
with the French! ” and a
vigorous rendering of the
revolutionary Corsican libera-

tion song.
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BY ROGER BOYES IN BONN

CHANCELLOR. Hflhmit
Schmidt of West:Germany is. .to

fly. to Oslo today for talks with

the Norwegian . Government,'

mainly on ways of increasing

cooperation on oil and' gar. >

One major theme in the

Chancellor’s talks with Hear.

Odvar Nordli, tbe Norwegian
Premier, is expected to be the
possibility of stepping ;up
German investment in

.
Norway

in return, for North Sea oTT coit,

cessions or increased supplies

of crude. The idea .was firs?

raised in German-Norweglan
talks some years ago, ..but

appears to have been shelved

because of Bonn’s doubts about
the high cost of - extracting
North Sea ofl. 'I-"-.

There now appears -toi'he *jt

change coming: Dr. VoBcer
Hauff, the German Technology
Minister, tentatively agreed;last
month with his Norwegim
counterpart, . -Herr ... Olay

Haokwk, on an energyeo-opera*

turn programme, indudfag off-

short technology - ana - tiie

construct!on oi -a gas .Squefsc-

- tion plant in Norwgr. A^fo^

mal agreement - 18 finely- be

-signed early next year, . and

'could form the .' basis for an

energy-for-investment doal- .

. Bonn is understood to pe in-

terested in jnafclng a
;
smuJar

• arrangement with Britain- The

key to any such deal with Nor-

wsy or Britain would - be Yeba,

tiie large West German energy

concern, and which, through its

subsidiary Deminex. has .fflgni-

ficant North Sea interests. Veba

,j0 eager to secure- guaranteed

. access to even greater oil sup-

‘ Norwegian oil.- .
is -still

"relatively expenritve, and^oslo

- ranks as a marginal supplier of

’crude oil to Germany. But the

German reasoning appears to be
- that security of supply —
especially after tiie troubles in

. ijan—can often -outweigh the.

pride disadvantage. ; Norway-

supplied -Germany, with 2-om

-tonnes of. oil to the - yalue- of

. UM 566m (£M0m) last year*

: 'compared- with'L6m_tonnes in _.

I977v ' thus- pushing the- trade
•

balance -in: Oslo’s.- favour.,

Norway^ exported DM4bn-worth^

of goods-tmainly oil and gas—,

to Germany, -last year,.- but.

imported goods . ... worth only
.

.

•DM 3J.hu.

'

*• Gas - has, also become a mores

-pressing -issue between the two;'

countries, after the threat to th*-

Igat n pipeline between Iran?

and the Soviet
1

Union. .Under-T,

an exchange - agreement
.
.thfcr

’

Soviet Union was to have fed- -

5.5bn cubic metreS ’Of gas to
' West Germany in the' 1980&
.Norway supplies. 10 per centepfr(.

Germany’s gas and, -oh present;

plans, will supply 12 -pereeat£::

by 1990. But .this--, proportion; <

'

may have to rise if there is-**

-shortfall from the Soviet.Union, l

UK boosts W. German
BY GUY HAWTIN IN FRANKFURT

. sales
:^j

!

s 4

... '^v;; . $ M
BRITAIN' THIS year -

become West Gez&nany’e fourth

largest crude. oil suppler. _TSfe

Federal ' Republic’s imports
from the British North* -Sea

account far about 10 per cent
of the country’s total purchases.

Only Libya, Saudi Arabia and
Nigeria supply more oil 4ban
Britain to West Germany. In
the first quarter of the year
Libya’s dripments of o£L to the'

Federal Republic were .‘worth

DM974.9m (£2395m); Saudi
Arabia’s- were worth DM868u2m
and Nigeria's - totalled

DM5fi2.7bXL

Crude oil imports from. Britain

increased by 106.7 per ceot'to
DM569.9m in the first quarter
this. year. Britain’s share' of
tiie Federal Republic’s . oil .mar-

ket almost doubled from V&7
per cent to 10.3 per cent fir

Shipments of UK oil toythe
Federal Republic . are - now
greater than those of - Iran,

which despite the heavy decline

in exports following the revolu-

tion, remains Germany’s second

largest Middle East supplier.

During the opening three

months of this year Iran’s ship-

ments of oil to the Federal

Republic fell from DSO.lbiL to

DM550.2m.

. The trend towards increased

-'German imports of UK North
Sea oil appears to be continuing.-

.. -Provisional figures
’ for .the

opening five months show that

oil imports from the UK,
totalled DM 990.5m compared
with DM 484.7m in the same
period of last year—an increase-

of 104.4 per cent. No market
share figure, however, la .-yet

available. -

Despite the heavy increase iff

imports, which rose 20 per cent
overall in value terms in the
first four months, oil consump-
tion in West Germany has

-iff?-

remained, reiatii^^^stea^t By
the end of April the rtrabtfy's;- -

;J

official oil stockpile had risen :;*-

by 1L7 per cent—or 59m tbnne6~r ..

—to 32.4m tonnes. The country's!-

oil
1

' stockpile then -covered MQflJ.I.:. ...

days

.

1 consumption against -7$? .

days a year earlier.
;
- .

- The official oil -Stockpile

figure,' however,- do hot give -thlCi .

complete picture L^djn^-'coh^ --“'

sumers of oil products;-such :

the chemicals industry

F

also - been building np thei^^ ;

private reserves. The full,extent; 1 ^

of this build-up' is imposshla^r .-i-.
-

'determined
Meanwhile

.
there are ^no

:;Teal^: -

signs of an oil shortage.'here> ,r. -

Prices of motor feel and -heating^
oil have risen substantially;- but;

there still seetas to' be pleatjr -
;

of _it . about Some newEfcaperi

.

reports say garages are, limiting^

petrol sales. to 3Q.-br eD-Iitpesr a- c. -

time but in coutrast .to Britiiiii,-^

this is still extremely rare'/

Denmark plans rationing

to replenish fuel stocks
npkNTTAGEN—;Th« DaoMh ^ Detroit electricity and ]COPENHAGEN— The Dsrish r petrol^ electricity and heating

Government moved yesterday to or .cooking gas in .a measure
Introduce rationing of fuel and to curb consumption. Petrol

diesel oil to secure the energy saving speed limits have been
needs of industry and puKbe in force for nearly a year, but

replenish
stock-

transport ahd. to

the nation’s

piles of oiL
In a..memorandum to Parlia-

ment’s energy committee, Mr.,

Arne' Christiansen, the Trade
Minister,, said the energy situa-

tion is now so serious that
restrictions ' have become
necessary.

. Only last month parliament
imposed hefty surtaxes on ofl,

goveriibnent plans for - a com-
pulsory weekly car-less day for
all mtitoritfs were dropped

, last

month In; the -face of solid :

opposition "and . strong doubts
about the practicability of the
scheme. ••' i •’

Mr. Ghrisiansen. Who is .em-
powered to act without Parlia-
mentary approval, did . not say
when the restrictions, would
come Into force*- . AP

Greece staggers

civil servants’ :

work hoi#
By Our ^

THE GREEK government
- has

introduced a . system of stag-

gered working hours for state

employees, as
'

part of its plan

to lessen tiie impact of the

energy crisis.'. '. -
'

’ V
."The new’ timetables affect

civil ' servants employed in

Ministries, public agencies,

state-controlled organiffltHras-

and local government services.

They are aimed at ‘ relieving
strain on public transport and
easing traffic congestion. * '<

Tories may support Mme Veil
BY ELINOR GOODMAN IN LUXEMBOURG

MME. SIMONE VEIL yesterday
increased her chance of becom-
ing tbe President of the Euro-
pean Parliament, with what was
apparently a very impressive
guest performance at a meeting
of the newly-formed European
Democratic Group.
The British Conservatives,

who dominate the group and
could hold the balance of power
in next week’s presidential elec-

tion, will not formally decide
who they will support until

today. But the signs after yes-

terday’s meeting were that the
majority would back her.

Even so. Mrae. Veil, who
resigned as French Minister of
Health to porsue a career in
European politics, is still not
guaranteed the united support
of an the parties which make
up •• toe loose Centre-Right
alliance in tbe Parliament.
Her involvement with abortion

reform, coupled with her dose
association -with the Elysee* was
yesterday still worrying some
Italian'

. .
members of the

Christian Democratic group,
whose support she will also need
if-she is to be elected.

Because of an informal agree-

'

ment.bqtween the parties of tbe
CentreJEUght in the old Parlia-
ment, It was generally acknow-
ledged that it was the Liberals'
turn to provide the' presidential
candidate.

On Tuesday, Mine. Veil beat

M. Gaston Thorn, the farmer
Luxembourg Prime Minister, by
three votes: for '.the Liberal
nomination. * But the other
parties in the alliance had reser-
vations about ber selection, and

' were. in. two mind^ as to whether
to. stand. by the agreement or to

field candidates of their own.

William Dullforce, Nordic Correspondent, examines Sweden’s experimental lowering of train. feres.

A bold move to put Swedes back on the rails
THE SWEDES may. not have
solved the riddle of how to run
a railroad in modern times, but
their exciting cheap fare experi-
ment is being closely monitored
by railway managers the world
over. The initial public response
to tbe drastic 50 per cent re-
duction in passenger tariffs has
so far exceeded expectations.
The exhilaration at the State
railway (SJ) headquarters in
Stockholm’s central station is

almost palpable.
' On June.27 SJ dropped its re-
turn fare rebate and reduced its

single fares by 30 per cent At
the same time, it offered a fur-
ther 40 per cent discount bn
these fares on any day except
Friday and Sunday for travel-
lers producing a special cheap
fare card. This costs SKr '75
/£8) second class and SKR 115
first class, and is valid for one
year.
' After the first 10 days SJ
estimated that it had sold nearly
80,000 of these cards, twice as
many as it expected to sell
Ticket • clerks at the central
station complained that they
could potcqpe with the.demand

It was ”tbo early to calculate
the increase in passenger traffic
am i ra tely,--but -the-first- rough'
cast indicated a rise of 13 or 14
per cent It was in any case
considerably' higher "than " the
initial 8 per cent rise SJ had
.hoped for. and tbe more surpris-
ing' because Swedes usually
arrange their holiday travel well
in advance- -

In any case, SJ bas-deariy
I attracted travellers away from

other modes of transport This
is no mean feat in a country
with an excellent road network
and with 2.9m cars for a popula-
tion of 8m. The question now
is -whether SJ can consolidate
the initial impact of its price
cuts.

, .The Swedish rail experiment-
must be put Into perspective.
It is not intended to make SJ

' commercially profitable. Like
most State railways. SJ has
inherited a network, some parts
of which have no economic
justification but which, for local

political reasons, it cannot get
rid of. It receives a substantial

State subsidy to operate these
lines.

It will need to generate a
20 per cent increase in passen-
ger traffic to compensate for the
loss in revenue from its fare
price reductions. While the

initial response has been
extremely strong. SJ still has

to prove that it can meet that

target in the longer term.

- The relevance of the Swedish
experience to other national

railways is limited by the

peculiar pattern of Swedes’ rail

Travel. Half SJ*s weekly pas-

.senger load falls on two days,

Friday and Sunday — mi un-
evenness in traffic density which
is shared by few other countries.

However, the Swedish initia-

tive is the outcome of a fresh

look at public transport by the
non-Socialist coalition which
came to power in 1976. The
SJ experiment was authorised

-

by a new Transport Act passed

backing of the- latest cost- national network incorporating:
benefit analysis -they -have now ‘ 7,80& of the 10300' of track
been'given toe go-ahead for the winch : caray ' -passengers, and ’

halving of - passenger fares, - accounting for. 9&5 percent of
which tfcey believe to be uniqua iotal j>assenger. traffic. . .. .

:1
:

i The”L7«0vkms-of track which^
-Tbe new Act has opened- toe. takes &.S per cent of toe -traffics’
v^to- ntiier^angM. t Under can-he ctosed; down if toei
previous legislation,.&T® opera- re^tenai‘flatooriti« agtec: their:
tions yere separated roto:.tvyo approval -is -enconraged by-an^

*n*ra^f\oiter.to; transfer fa theft road*
1 services the- subsidy now pakt*
h> *e -rrii firac}^ A ^jew study*

than iadf of- the J2,000-kni_ of~ wifi
-

dccide'..^4re fate of :'toe.-1

of jTasfien^
• flfl * ranft .

— • *- - - -*• ~— *» 1

this year which, in the,wo
of Mrs. Agnetha Bondestam,
present Communicati
Minister, aims at “ reviving rail-

way traffic, restoring ft

s

market
share and re-establishing the
strength of tihe railways over-
all.”

j

The Government, Mrs. Bon-
destam says, has made f a
serious effort to penetrate the
problems of railway invest-
ment.” The groundwork far ‘tiie

new ACT was prepared by a
traffic policy commission whose
experts undertook a new cost
benefit analysis of -all Sweden’s
inland transport: systems. *

Few Members of Parliament
can have followed this detailed

study of the marginal social

costs involved. But a majority -

of them accepted the (simpli-

fied) conclusion that railway
passengers were being asked to

.

pay relatively more of the heavy

fixed costs of the railways than
car owners were paying for the
use of the roads, and that an
increase in the use of the rail-

ways would be socially bene-

ficial.

Mr. Bengt FurbSck; SJ*s

director-general, has a more
practical approach. For him,
the problem was to make use
of the spare capacity on the

five off-peak days, of toe week.

•With half toe passenger traffic

occurring on Friday and

Sundays, SJYrolhng stocks had
been planned, to cope with that
peak demand with toe result
that much has remained idle at
other times.

In 1969 and 1970 SJ carried
out a small fare-cutting experi-

ment on toe Stockholm V2sfer-
aas line. The number of pas-
sengers went up. but ther raHway
found that it was covering only
85 per cent of its

1

costs and.
In line wito toe strict-commer-
cial principles -the management
was then Dying to apply, the
experiment was halted. . .

SJ executives' were left, how-
ever, with the nagging feeling
that a bolder low-price^ policy

might have succeeded, .With the

tri.make *- retorsion State" ver-cariyfeg track,
capital invested, - Which varies . , . ; . .

/.

wito«ftberintorest ratetundhas <Thes Aet. setsr.pew 'standards^
bote set '.at. Sf per -cent far fartbe nattoial network, caUinj£

The. Oth dialled ' and h?ghp-r axle!
low tariff.network, is.nrn on a 'yrei^ts.^SJrbaB been, asked toj
State subsidy. -

r
sqhiidt detailed' capital costs for?

'

"For Jour years- eu^c^th# ' tmprevwnteits. lts prefiml-%

deiai^BJ showed a profit ob its
- eS1faixtes indicate tbaM

ItS temifel -rttinff target only 1980s. —

;

opte^Fortoe pasttee ywra- SJ. his.-iWayg btert: effident-
the r^uriiofl ln gopds^-tr^c ? asTraHways go- fh has cut ite.
o«arioned by_ - too . wedirii vuboxir force by half since the
economic roeesBon has

;

kept it ; 1950s.’and doubled Us traffic"'

fa the red. '

-

; Jdad)! Mr. Furb5<* belleves the.

- .fa Ur»79 the State :capital new policy wiH make it a more-r

investment faSf \#&$Rr 764siL~reEeeaV6 ebmpetHar •Kith mad :
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new contracts

:

SAUDI

'

^ARABIA'S "Finance"Mmigtry has once againorderecl
a freeze •;-on?4&W' t^rverBinent

'

contxacte -in;an to curb-
govei-ament speeding. according'
tcf bankers in Biyite. ,r ; .

• .The mta-
foreewfth-.toe, ajinbiincfemeht of,
a SR IGObh (SATObn) * State
budget at- the -end of- Sfay. iafls
well short oL t&e 30 per cent jn
last yeaTfe- budget ordered .-^y*

tt^Rneace-Mi^tetrsi, That'was-
intehded to: .curb waste and to
keep expenditure" more, in -.line
with. revenue,,. Even so, minis-
tries have now! been

-

tdFd they
may not enter new agreements,
at least until afterthe Ramadan
fast -ending iir-'the last weetc
of -August >. y

-

The inatrnCtfen ls nrrderstood
to: -have 'heeu • designed ‘ to
restrain jspendtog.'-. until : -the

'

revenue. pfcfere
J

is clearer. - -At
present^ uncertain levels-of-tel'
production- r send prices make
economic-; pladninir -difficult
Saudi Arabia ’Is expected .to:
announce soon that it has in-

creased its production; for." the
third fluaiterr by -.up to- im

/barrels a ctey; - This extra pro-

duction come5,.from to* fields

operated by. the Arabian Ameri-
can Oil Cwepany. ,and is;-above
the S.5m ,b/d offieiabprOdoction

. ceiling.:,., v-\;v
vy*'r:^ .

;

•Last year, 'despite the Budget
cuts, Saudi-Arabia ran a*budget
deficit of SR jAJ5tm ($A02bn)
which necesaitated drawing on
state reserves. **. • Tf*® ' year’s
freeze; is designed to redoes the
risk (d'.largftsscale defidtspend-
’.iag, bankers, say.

. 4v /.

.

.Santo officials: -are 'keen- to

persuade -other governments
that thoir oil price policy is not
dictated , purely .

. by. /financial

-mAdfC-. Wpen anubspeeffledoil
output Increase was announced
earlier this month a spokesman
-for the rpyal court said extra

money - ‘was t.needed for • toe
development programme. :

.":

;
Projects affected include con-

tracts signed - towards; too. end
. of last- .financial':-- year—most
"notably toe $I.5bn computerised

missile site co-ordination system,
ordered from Litton Industries
of the U.S. in mid-April.
The Cabinet will probably

meet in September to decide
an spending priorities, and an
increase in toe overall budget
is not ruled out. The. budget
agreed in. June represented an
increase of only eight per cent
over last year which, at present
inflation rates, represents no
increase in real terms.
The present budget could

have been covered at the June
Aramco production level of a
little over 8m b/d. Since then
Saudi Arabia has agreed to
an increase of over £3 in the
price of its Arabian Light crude.
Whatever the financial back-

ground, observers see political
reasons behind toe production
increase—which will almost
certainly amount to lm b/d.
They say it is designed to
reduce upward price pressure
from other producers who have
pirebed their prices above Saudi
Arabia’s.

Nigeria poll

dominated

by ethnic

loyalties
By. Mark Webster in Lagos

ALHAJI SHEHU SHAGARI,
presidential candidate of the
National Party of Nigeria
(NPN) expressed disappoint-
ment yesterday at toe strong
showing of ethnic loyalties in
the first round of voting in
Nigeria’s general elections.

Results were still coming in
for the 95 seats in the senatorial
election held on Saturday.

Alhaji Shehu’s NPN was
leading the field in seats so far
declared, with toe Unity Party
of Nigeria (UPN), headed by
Chief Obafemi Awolowo. close
bheind. In third place was Dr.
Nnamdi Azikiwe’s Nigerian
People’s Party (NPP). None of
the parties can now win an
absolute majority.
Because each party has per-

formed best in toe region from
which its presidential candidate
comes toe PNP has taken most
of toe northern states; the
UPN has taken the western
states and toe NPP has captured
the old Ibo heartland of the
East

Defections cost Desai iiis

majority in Parliament
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

"

THE • GOVT^RhpaENT of .
1^*.

Morarji Desai,' India’s". Prime
Minister, lost *--

its’ overall
majority in Parliament yester-
day when 19 ’more members
resigned* from the ruling Janata
Party. .

*.

.

A total .teT 467members have
resigned fromr.tfie party since'

Parliament reopened last Mon:
day, and. Jahata’s strength . is
now down

.
to 255„ in- the. 544-

seatLok Sabha' (Lower-House).
The latest: resignations came

as the Loir Sabha started
debating a no-confidence motion,
tabled by toe opposition • Con-
gress Party. The vote on this
is due on’J&mday- after Mr.,
Desai has/ implied--to his critics.

For the tone being it : seobs-
likely that -the Government, with
the support of regionalv«nd'
other parties,-will cany toeday,
Both the resignations ;and tbe.

debate are 'largely 1 over - toe
vexed issue of relatroosbetweeo
Hindus and/Moslems. AH .but
two of toe 4fi jinatemein^ers
who have; resigned todhi - tbe
party . bave joined ranks , with
Mr.-. Raj:; iyarain, a..' fonaiter

Health titoo- had

. demanded the.expi^bn /from
the Janata.Party of toe&etion
of Hindu nationalists -known as

the Jana Sangh-
_ Mr, Narain has added to. the

intricacies of -Indian party
names by callihghis breakaway
faction toe Janata' <$ecular)
Party;; -

: • T- • /
.*'“

The debate :comes after

moonting. communal violence,

. in’
- which 146T>ebple have been

killed' and -812 tejiired' in -the

firstfive months of
;
this year.

Hr. YeshwantCao Ghavan, loader
of the Ccfngress party,-described
toe-recurring- riots as “toh most
shameless thing happeh&g in

the country;”-
'

. He said the Janata, leadership
had.- brought about, a “.crisis of
confidence.” .

- Mr. 'jDesai’s

.. Government had scrapped in-

. dependent India's tradition of

secular potitits.

The- Congress (I) party of

Mrs. Indira -Gandhi •’-’•'initially

/hesitated b^rc. suppoxtoigt'toe
• nbcdhfidenCe" motion. It' ia dis-

turbed because it has been; dis-

placed "by. Mr. Chavan’s party as-

the major opposition pa

Iran cuts off all foreign

aid except to OPEC
BY OUR TEHRAN CORRESPONDENT

IRAN HAS cut- off ail financial
aid to foreign Governments and
institutions except the OPEC
fund which helps poor countries
pay their oil bills. Even that aid
is under review, an official of
the Ministry of Economy and
Financial Affairs said in Tehran
yesterday.

The former regime committed
some $548m (£249zn) in develop-
ment aid to Jordah, Pakistan,
Afghanistan, Saudi Arabia and
Senegal, and grants to an Oxford
college library in toe U.K., the
Pepperdine University in the
U.S., and the Notre Dame
Hospital in Italy. About 5100m
(£45.4m) of this aid had already
been given.
The biggest recipient was

Jordan, whose King Hussein
was a close friend of the Shah.
Iran donated $10m (£4.5m) for
construction of military housing
in Jordan and another $37

m

(£l6.8m) for other development
Pakistan

.
received $8.5m,

Afghanistan $5.6m, Senegal
52.0m and Saudi Arabia
flOO.OOO under similar foreign

,;j aid schemes. The grant to Saudi

/JEditdrJai' comment; Page-:®! * Arabia /was earmarked for set-

ting up an Islamic news agency
there.

The official said the aid was
being stopped because “ a great
portion of the Iranian people
are suffering from poverty and
hunger.” The statement reflects

toe inward orientation of toe
Islamic Republic.
The former regime had

undertaken to pay $420m in aid
to the OPEC fund, but revolu-

tionary officials think this exces-
sive, particularly when Saudi
Arabia, the world’s biggest oil

exporter, is contributing only
$4I5m.
The amount of Iranian aid to

OPEC will be determined on a
“logical and correct basis.” the
Government spokesman said.

AP reports from Abadan:
Armed Iraqis . and - other
“ counter-revolutionary ” ele-

ments landed on Iran’s Minon
island in toe Shatt-al-Arab river

between the two countries on
Tuesday night and clashed with
Iranian security forces. Report-
ing the incident, officials said

one Iranian revolutionary guard
was killed and - one Iraqi
wounded.

Mr. Begin’s Government has small scope for curbing deterioration

of the economy, Anthony McDermott, recently in Tel Aviv, reports

Israel inflation nears 100%
THE FOREIGN, policy achieve-
ments of Mr. Henahem Begin,.
Israel’s Prime Minister, should
have put his Government in an
unassailable position for toe
ext general election, due in
just over two years.

But the political benefits of
toe peace treaty wito Egypt, pro-
vided it holds, bave been
seriously eroded by an economic
policy which may well result in
the annual inflation rate topping
the 100 per cent mark by toe
end of the year.
Furthermore. economic

developments likely in the com-
ing months and years, taken
with the structure of Israel's
budget, give Mr. Begin’s Gov-
ernment precious little scope for
curbing the deterioration.
That is not to suggest that

Israel is visibly on the edge of
ruin. Sales of consumer goods
are booming. Israelis spend
rather than save as they see
prices going still higher. On
toe sabbath, the seaside is

crowded with bathers and
yachts, and toe streets clogged
with cars. Light aircraft write
advertisements in the sky or
trail them on banners above toe
beaches.

Most Israelis are cushioned
psychologically by index-linked

'

savings bonds and wages, and
toe economy, in broad terms, is

aided by a growth in foreign
reserves, together with aid and
grants mainly from the U.S. and
West Germany. Nevertheless
there is increasing concern.

Monitoring of the economy
has been neglected somewhat
because of preoccupation with
the rapprochement wito Egypt.
Just before the momentous
Sadat visit one of the first acts
of the new Begin government
was to announce a new economic
policy in October 1977.

The main features were: the
Israeli pound was floated and
foreign exchange controls
relaxed; importing was made
easier and export subsidies,
abolished: purchase tax was
reduced and value-added tax
increased from 8 to 12 per cent,
a number of Government sub-
sidies were cut back.
Perhaps relevant to this is the

structure of the Likud coalition.

The main components are Mr.
Begin’s Herut faction and toe
Liberals. The former 4faws Its

support from the urban lower
classes and gives Mr. Begin a
genuine populist concern for
toe less well-off. The latter’s

constituency is mainly among
the middle class. In the alloca-

tion of cabinet posts the chief

economic ministries went to the
Liberals. As . a result economic
policies are perhaps more
liberal than Mr. Begin would
have liked.

The effects of the new policy
have not - been all bad, con-
founding those who prophesied
total doom at the time. Foreign
exchange reserves have doubled
since 1977 to about $Sbn.
Foreign investments, although
still relatively small, almost
doubled in 1978 to reach 5208m.
Exports have risen from $Sbn
in 1977 to an estimated 5L3bn
in !979, though the growth rate
it failing and the trade gap has
widened.
The International Monetary

Fond, in a recent report,

praised the external liberalisa-

tion but condemned domestic
policies.

Initially, the priority of the
Government was the resump-
tion of economic growth and
toe balance of payments. In
the former case, there has un-

doubtedly been success after a
period between 1975 and 1977,

when the GNP annual growth
rate averaged 2 per cent Since
then it has risen to 5.2 per cent

in 1978. and should reach 6 per
cent this year. The main areas,

of expansion have been in the
construction and industrial

sectors. •

•On current account, the
balance of payments has been
gradually improving from a
peak deficit in trade and
services of $4.06bn in 1975. This
was reduced to $2.56bn in 1977,

but rose again to $3.4bn the
following year. Depending to .a

degree on toe level of defence
imports, a further deterioration

is expected this year as a result

of higher oil prices, the cost of
imported goods, and toe impact
of redeploying Israel’s defence
establishment in Sinai.

On capital account transfers

(mainly from the U.S. and West

Germany) rose from $2.08bn in

1977 to $2.4Sbn in 1978. But in

real terms these transfers have
shown hardly any increase since

toe early 1970s.
As a result Israel has been

forced to borrow abroad,-

thereby increasing its overall

indebtedness considerably. .For
toe moment, the Bank of Israel
reckons that debt repayments
remain - comfortably within the
scope of foreign currency
reserves, but the tfttal foreign
debt outstanding (of which over
80 per cent is long term) has
crept up from ?l0.72bn in 1977
to $12.18bn in 1978.
The crux is inflation. Over

the year ending in May. the
rate amounted to 65 per cent.
But projected for 1979 on the
basis of toe first five months
alone, it will reach 85 per cent.

The main offender in generat-
ing inflation is toe Govern-
ment’s budget, which consist-

ently runs substantial deficits.

Under toe impact of liberal

exchange laws, both private and
public consumption bave risen.

According to toe Bank of
Israel, private consumption rose
by 8 per cent last year, after

an average growth rate of 2.9
per cent in the previous three
years. Public consumption rose
by 11.3 per cent bgving fallen
annually an average of 4 per
cent over the same period.
The combination of labour

shortages and union pressure
have ensured that average
wages have in real terms just

kept ahead of inflation. The
result has been ah ever increas-

ing spiral. which -will

require unprecedentedly drastic

measures if it is to be contained.

But the Government’s ability

to do this is extremely doubtful
when, on June 24, Mr. Begin
announced that there would be
a short-term freeze on prices of
basic subsidised foodstuffs, fuel
and transport Economists and

Sadat plans to visit Haifa
BY ROGER MATTHEWS IN CAIRO

PRESIDENT Anwar Sadat has
agreed to visit Israel at toe
end of August it was an-
nounced in Alexandria
yesterday after two days of

of talks betweent toe
Egyptian leader and Mr.
Henabem Begin, toe Israeli

Prime Minister.
Mr. Sadat will stay in toe

port city of Haifa dnring his
visit and his acceptance

of Mr. Begin’s invitation

indicates toe determina-
tion of both men to con-
tinue talks as a regular
process of working towards
normal relations between toe
two countries.

Officials emphasised that
the talks were not just “ very
friendly and relaxed,” but
bad dealt with substantive
issues.

politicians here threw up their

hands in horror. Mr. Arnon
Gafny, governor of the Bank of

Israel, points out that when a
price freeze was imposed last

year inflation rose from 40 to

60 per cent.

Within the recently passed
budget of I£320bn ($12.6bn)

was an allocation of I£12bn
($500,000m) to cover subsidies

to bridge toe gap between toe
cost of certain essentials and
their frozen price. The. effect of
the freeze will be to increase
the budget deficit from any-
thing between l£7bn and 20bn
depending on toe length of toe
freeze. In addition, a post-OPEC
increase of 35 per cent in the
price of fuel is firmly expected.

Several measures could be
taken, such as cutting back the
budget, and improving tax col-

lection. But it is generally
accepted that the most likely
response is for the Bank of

Israel to print more money, in-

evitably adding to the rate of
inflation.

Under -the terms of the peace
treaty, Israel is within the next
three years to move all its

troops and facilities out of
Sinai and redeploy them in the
Negev. The U.S. is providing a
grant of $800,000m and- a
$22bn loan towards toe cost of
the move, estimated at $4.4bn.
The major part will go to the

building of two new air bases
by 11 U.S. companies grouped
into three consortia, and Israel

is to finance the construction of
a third base. Although efforts

have been made to isolate this
deployment from the economy
by insisting that the U.S. com-
panies provide their own man-
power. there is going to be, over
the next three years at least,

a major strain on Israel’s con-
struction resources and its over-
stretched manpower. .

The constraints on toe Gov-
ernment’s capacity to take deci-

sive action are considerable.

The budget’s structure is such
that one-third of expenditure
goes on toe payment servicing
of internal and external debts,
and one-third on defence. This
leaves a meagre third with
which to make adjustments. _
The instruments the Govern-

ment can use are limited. Sub-
sidies could be cut back, but
this would hit the poor. The
budget could be cut back, but
where? Defence expenditure
has been reduced slightly, but
further cuts would cause dis-

tinct unease to a security-

conscious nation.
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GeorgeWimpey& Co.Limited-Europe’s largest

contractor-recognisegood construction equipmentwhen
-theyseeit

Thafswhy they’reusingData General‘Nova’mini-
computers in a big way.

Novas form fee basis of theWimpey‘distributed’

processing network feat provides theirRegional

Management with sophisticated computer programs to help

them in their day-to-daywork.Solving local problems.

On-the-spot . : -

As each Regional Office is largely autonomous and
comparable to amedium-to-large buildingcompany, thafs
help on a massivescate.Rightwhere its needed.

Novas areusedto control progressandmaximise
profitability-throu^i allplanning and constructional phases

ofaprojectfWorkpixrceeds faster,with less risk of errorand
withoutthetediuroofday-to-dayrecordkeeping, calculating

and reporting.
.

Typicahuses include assisting infee preparationand
printing of site wages (a complex business in the

construction industry), invoicing, valuations,material

schedulingand billing.

TheNovas also help with special problems related

.
directly to fee buildingindustry. For example,NEDO
fluctuation calculations andmaterial andlabourfluctuations

in linewith Clause31a oftheStandardForm ofBuilding
Contract

.

- - RecentlyNovaswereused to expedite procurement
procedures for a major contract in the Middle EastThe
planning/ordering/shipping cycle was so successful that

furtheruse ofthe Novas is envisaged foroverseas,contracts.
’ Roger.Cullingham,fee Project Manager ofRegional

Computing says:“We started with 9 Novas linked to our
central processor overGPO lines.We have re-assessed Nova
twice as ournetwork has grown and still believe they offer
fee best price/performance ratior

Wimpey currently have 18 configurations usingone or
moreNova processors forming the biggest distributed

processing network in theUK construction industry.

Data General has installed more than 63,000 systems
world-wide for all sorts of tasks. Systems thatprovide

excellentprice/performance as well as superior reliability.

And everything's supported world-wide.Send for

information. You’ll find we can help build your business ina
surprisingnumber of ways.

r
To: Marketing Communications,Data General Limited, . .

3rd and 4th Floors,Hounslow House, 724-734 LondonRoad,
Hounslow,MiddlesexTW3 lPD.Tek 01-572 7455.

D Pleasesend fiteratura

Pleasesend literature and havearepresentativephoneme,

Namel

I f DataGeneral
ANEWGENERATI0N0FC0MPUTERS

63£00AREN0WATW0RKIN57COUNTRIES.

Position.

Company.

Address
’
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Britain moving towards

,
says Bishop

BY JUREK MARTIN, UJS. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

BISHOP Abel Muzorewa de-

clared here yesterday that it

was now “clear'’ that Britain

was moving towards diploma! ic

recognition oE Zimbabwe Rho-
desia and an end to economic

sanctions.

He described Lord Carring-

ton’s exposition of the latest

British thinking on his country

as “very good." but said that

Britain was moving at its own
pace towards normalisation of

relations. He had no intention

of exerting pressure for faster

progress.

The Bishop also said that he
did not have to take further

steps to change the Zimbabwe
constitution so as to minimise
the blocking power over change
now exercised by the white

minority. But he agreed that
*• the time is now " for Britain

and the United States to come
lip with concrete proposals in

this direction.

Although at 3 breakfast meet-
ing organised by Foreign Policy

magazine here, the Bishop re-

fused to say what had come up
in Tuesdays talks with Mr.

Vance, the Secretary of State,

or what he would put to Presi-

dnet Carter at Camp David yes-

terday afternoon, it is clear that

the U.S. is impressing on him
the imperative of constitutional

change.

In the U.S. view, the Bishop

may be under the illusion that

if Britain recognises his Gov-

ernment and ends sanctions, the

rest of the world would soon
follow suit. Both Mr. Vance
and Mr. Carter, it 4s believed,

are trying to convince him that

this cannot be taken for
granted.

But, at the same time, the
U.S. is stressing that if the
Bishop does show himself recep-
tive to constitutional change to

lessen the whites’ veto power —
plus removing Mr. Tan Smith
from the Government — then
benefits could accrue.

One U.S. proposal envisages
economic assistance to Zim-
babwe Rhodesia and the promise
of both diplomatic recognition
and a lifting of sanctions by the
U.S. if the Bishop agrees to new
elections or a referendum on
constitutional change, super-
vised by an external presence
composed of either British,
Commonwealth, or UN repre-
sentatives. not necessarily in-

volving the use of outside
troops.

If this could be arranged, the
U.S. would, iu a significant

departure from past practice, be
prepared to approach the Front
Line States and ask them to
stop military support for the
Patriotic Front forces, arguing
that a peaceful resolution to

the Zimbabwe problem is in

both the economic and political

interests of the Front Line
leaders.

This does not necessarily

mean that the U.S. is dropping
its support for an all-party con-

ference : instead it represents

a shift to the view that without
internal constitutional change,
the prospects for a peaceful
resolution and widespread inter-

national recognition of the

Muzorewa regime are dim,
regardless of what Mrs.
Thatcher's Government decides

to do.

The most that the U.S. Is

hoping for at present is, that

in the month leading up to the
Commonwealth Prime Ministers’
Conference in Lusaka in

August the Bishop will at least

show some receptiveness to the
possibility of re-writing the con-
stitution.

At bis breakfast appearance
yesterday, there was no indica-

tion of this. He said that It

was unreasonable to alter a con-

stitution which had been in
effect only for a little over a

month, that the white presence
and authority’ was necessary for

economic reasons. Mr. Tan
Smith, he said, was a single'

member of a minority faction
in the Government, in no way
constraining the effectiveness of
the majority.

Mr. Vance with Bishop
Muzorewa in Washington

this week.

It was a testament to his
Government’s belief in demo-
cratic practices, the Bishop said,

that it had not either executed
or sent into exile previous
political leaders.

Moreover, he argued that he
had already held out the olive

branch . of both amnesty and
dialogue to the. Patriotic Front
heirarchy and to the beads of
the Front Lines States, but had
been answered only with an
escalation of hostilities.

face petrol

Sal

Strike threatened at Goodyear

By Victor Mackie in Ottawa
CANADIANS used more
petrol last spring than either

the oil companies or the
Federal Government’s energy-

planners had forecast. If the

trend continues through the

holiday months, consumers in

Ontario and Quebec could
face spot shortages especially

of the hardeMo-make
premium unleaded petrol.

These shortages would lead

to dangerously tight oil

supplies in Eastern Canada in

the late winter, it was
reported yesterday. The
National Energy Board is

playing down the increase in

consumption, to try to avoid
the panic problems which
have developed in the United
States.

In April, demand for petrol

grew by a disturbing 6.2 per
cent in Canada, and by 7 per
cent in the Eastern provinces.

The increased consumption is

thought to he due to more
Canadians spending their holi-

days at home.
© Reuter adds from
Washington: The U.S. should
reject proposals to use wheat
as a weacon against the
oil-exporting Middle East
countries, Mr. Thomas Foley,

chairman oF the House
Agriculture Committee, said.

Support has emerged in the
American farming community
for ibe formation of a cartel

of grain-exporting nations to

hold back grain exports to the
Middle East until the price of
wheat is brought up to the
price of oil.

BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

THE UNITED Rubber Workers
yesterday threatened a strike

of its 22.000 members at Good-
year Tire and Rubber Company
unless the number one U.S. tyre
producer signs a new three-year
pay deal, already agreed by its

three main rivals.

Tyre industry negotiations

are traditionally settled on the
basis of a pattern agreement
with one of the four major com-
panies. which is then applied
by the other three. The URW
accepted a package from B. F.

Goodrich last month which has

j
also been endorsed by Uniroyal
and Firestone Tire and Rubber-
Company.
However, the Council on

Wage and Price Stability, which

administers the Government's settlement was endorsed,
pay policy, has already declared “ We are not interested
that the pattern deal probably negotiating a different contract.

in

breaches the guidelines limit-

ing pay and benefits increases

to 22.5 per cent over three years.

The council estimated its

likely value at 26 per cent and
warned that the offending com-
panies might find themselves
denied federal contracts under
the sanctions policy aimed at

enforcing the guidelines.

It is by no means clear

whether Administration pres-

sure is influencing Goodyear's
approach to its talks with the
URW. A union spokeswoman
said yesterday that the strike

would be called from midnight
on Monday unless the pattern

we want them to follow the
others," she said. Goodyear was
not happy with the pattern deal,

she added, and was just
“waffling."

• Rising feedstock costs, the
sharp drop in new car sales and
the economic slowdown have
begun to affect the tyre
companies. Goodyear warned
earlier this week that its second-
quarter earnings would be " dis-

appointing” and indicated that
it was still carrying above-
overage inventories, which had
been built up in the first quarter
as a hedge against a possible

URW strike.

Generals
6
not at ease’ with treaty

BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

SALT II was a useful but modest
step towards arms control and
would not by itself arrest “ the

very dangerous adverse trends
’’

for the U-& in the Soviet

nuclear ,
build-up. Gen. David

|

Jones, chairman of the Joint

I Chiefs of Staff, warned the
i Senate yesterday.

This was a “softer sell" for

the -treaty from U.S. military

officials than the Carter
Administration mi=lit have
hoped for. Senior officials have

this week emphasised the
diplomatic and political costs if

the U.S. Senate rejects the
treaty and Mr. Gyrus Vance, the

Secretary of State, somewhat
melodramatically expressed

doubt about whether the NATO
alliance could survive the defeat
of SALT II.

Gen. Jones said that he had
no doubt that SALT II would
improve U.S- military security.

But speaking for the Joint
Chiefs, he said: “None of us
is totally at ease with all the

provisions of the agreement”

His public reservations will

undoubtedly provide ammuni-
tion for Senate opponents of the

treaty, signed last month in

Vienna. One unofficial count

shows that some 30 senators at

present oppose the treaty, only

four short of the number needed
to block its ratification.

Speaking on fhe third day of

Senate Foreign Relations Com-
mittee hearings, the general
expressed disappointment that

the Soviets had not been further

restricted over heavy SS-18
missiles and their Backfire

bombers.

In addition to Gen. Jones's

caveats, the senators were
treated to an almost school

masterly lecture from Mr.
Harold Brown, the Defence
Secretary, attempting to lead

them through the intricacies of

nuclear theology s«» that they

could in the coming months
come to a reasoned assessment
of the treaty.

U.S. prepares for doubled influx of Indochinese refugees

ingredients in the meltin
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

A WEALTHY South Viet-

namese manufacturer arrived
destitute in the U.S. four years
ago with tile first wave of

refugees alter tbe defeat of the
Saigon government. The only-

work he could find was as a

plumber's mate, buL he
accumulated capital, and is now
preparing to open a shrimp
cracker factory.

new book, “ Vietnamese
Americans."

In his research on the first

140.000 refugees who settled

here. Dr. Moatero has found
that 94 per cent of those who
sought jobs are employed and
earning, steadily rising incomes;

90 per cent have incomes from
wages and salaries rather than
public assistance; and 51 per

His story is an example of cent have combined household
earnings of 5800 a month or

more.
Immigrants who do not

speak English are not handi-

capped—about 89 per cent are
employed.
The first South Vietnamese

arrivals were greeted with
mixed feelings. Guilt about the
war mingled with fear that the

new arrivals would become a

burden to the State, or worse.

the kind of successes the early
Vietnamese immigrants have
achieved here. More than
206.000 Indochinese refugees
have settled in the U.S., and
President Carter has doubled
the ouota to admit 14.000 “boat
people” a month.
As a group the first settlers

are doing well, says Dr. Darrel
Montero. a University of Mary-
land professor and author of a

take over scarce jobs at a time
when the U.S. unemployment
rate was 9 per cent. A Gallup

poll found 54 per cent of the
American people were against

resettling Vietnamese in the

U.S. But incidents of outright

hostility were very isolated, the
worst being the burning of a

Vietnamese-owned fishing boat

In New Orleans.
With the U.S. again sinking

into a recession, the coming of
vast numbers of new refugees
will once more strain American
hospitality. Although their pre-

decessors are adjusting well, the
newcomers will have more
difficulty.

Two thirds of the first wave
were urban Vietnamese from
prosperous families. Many were
the country's educated elite,

who spoke English and had
worked with the American--.
Among them were the famous

and the infamous. Former
Prime Minister Nguyen Cao Ky
now owns a liquor store in Los
Angeles. General Nguyen
Ngac Loan. Hie man whose pic-

ture was printed world-wide as
he executed a bound Viet Cong
prisoner in 196S. was discovered
by the Press running z restau-
rant in a small Virginia town.
The boat people, on the other

hand, are mostly simple Indo-

chinese farmers and fishermen,
some of whom are illiterate in

their own languages. Few
spe?k English.

With a special federal pro-

gramme paying the bill—843.9m
so far—the immigrants arc re-

settled by private charitable
organisations like -the U.S.
Catholic Conference and the
Lutheran immigration and Re-
fugee Service. Families are

' placed with “ sponsors " who

LEFT: Gen. Loan, running
a restaurant in Springfield.

Virginia.
. .

help them adjust, find homes,
jobs and training.

The early refugees were care-

fully distributed throughout the
country to ease the impact oF

their arrival. Most of them
stayed just long enough to earn
some money before heading for

friends and families settled in

large cities.

They have shown a prefer-!

ence for climates resembling
their homeland, so one out u£
four has settled in California:
More than 15.000 have gone toj

Texas, and others are forming1

large enclaves in Pennsylvania,'
Virginia. Louisiana and New
York. Many arc going to Ioway
where local agencies have mad£
concerted and apparently sues
cessful efforts to integrate th*

refugees.

The “ boat people " have th
extra advantage of aid fro
some of the 200 ethnic self-bei,

organisations which have spru
up in the past four years.
What resentment remains

towards the settlers is m
expressed by lower-incorie
groups who- feel their jobs ape
threatened. A black conimuniy
centre director in Iowa who
helped seven Vietnamese
families settle said he vias
amazed at how quickly ttiey

were accepted for employment,
“ The employers took them
much quicker than they would
the black male.” he comalained.
because " Americans ' have
opened their hearts to. these
people.”

Dr. Mnntt ro feels there is still

some central prejudice against
Asia"*, fie fumes about the
plight of the boat people,”
saying: "1/ a boatload of
Frenchmen had sunk, the
Seventh Fleet would he search-
ing for them. Bur thousands,
perhaps half of those who
escape, are drowning. If they
were - white they wouldn't he
ignored like this." >

EEC facing

dilemma on

Portuguese

textiles

THE
Rh
EEC

W
COMMISSION is

expected to respond soon to

an urgent appeal by Portugal

for a relaxation of the quotas

on its exports of textiles and

clothing, particularly to the

UK. J
As a result of strong demand

from custpmers, who include

some of the big British retail

groups, ’the Portuguese have

used up well over half their

quota for the present year in

some products. They warn thaj

some companies could be

placed in financial difficulties

if they have to halt deliveries

of goods already ordered.

With textiles accounting for 20

per cent of manufacturing
employment and 30 per cent

of the country’s exports, the

threat to the industry could

also deal a further blow to

Portugal’s, already shaky

economy and to its political

system, it is being argued.

The quota problem has re-

sulted mainly because
Portugal last year sub-

stantially exceeded the levels

laid down by the EEC.
In the case of the UK, which

represents about half the

entire EEC quota, shirt ex-
’ ports last year reached 2.1Sm,
against a quota of 1.67m: and
in women’s blouses, where
there has been a dispute over
classification. 937,000 nnits

were sent, compared with a
quota of 310.000.

Portuguese manufacturers were
hoping that this year’s quotas
would correspond to last

year's actual performance,
but instead they are being
expected

. to return much
closer to last year's quota
levels. Thus the 1979 shirt
quota is 1.7m. 100,000 more
than last year's quota, but
400.000 down on delivery. In
blouses the quota is 330,000,
a decrease of 600.000 on last
year's deliveries.

In tbe first five months of this
year, Portugal had exported
245.000 blouses, or 74 per cent
of its quota, and 1.38m shirts,

or 78 per cent of its quota
for the year.

The Portuguese appeal for help
is likely to be opposed by the
UK textile industry, which
takes the view that Portugal's
problems are to some extent
self-inflicted.

“ The Portuguese and their
retail customers have known
for some time that the EEC
would be limiting the growth
of their exports, and they
have therefore been reckless
in committing themselves to
orders." a spokesman for the
British Textiles Confederation
said yesterday.

But the Portuguese say that the
late signing of the restraint
agreements meant quota
levels for last year were not
known until the end of the
year, Jong after manufac-
turers had committed them-
selves. With this year’s
agreement only tied up at the
end of 1978, they did not know
their own individual shares
of the quota until March.

The request made hy Portugal,
and now being studied by the
Commission, is for adjust-
ments to its quotas in Britain,
France. Germany, Benelux
and Denmark, and outside the
EEC in Norway.

The most important changes be-
ing sought are in quotas to
the UK. Portugal’s traditional
textile market, which last
year look goods valued ^t
£97m. or 50 per cent of EEC
imports from Portugal. Here.
Portugal would tike to sec
quota increases in a number
oF important categories, in-

cluding cotton yarn, shifts,
blouses, trousers and bed-
linen.

The president of the Portuguese
Institute for Textiles. Dr.
Ramiro Fonseca, claimed in
Lisbon that the EEC could
accommodate the extra
quantity without breaching its

global limits on textile
imports by allowing greater
flexibility within the quota
arrangement

Carter concern on energy

may delay Trade Bill
BY JUREK MARTIN, U5. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON .

PRESIDENT CARTER’S pre- full Senate-the Upper House— eracy before
|

*e PTeii

^
en
^

occupation at Camp David with until the President presente his one drawn up by dieumceoi

energy and economic policies proposals to Congress for reform- Management an“ “dg
,

appears to be threatening bis ing America's bureaucratic essentially supported by Mri

hopes of speedy Congressional apparatus dealing with trade Strauss), the other- by thestate

passage of the Trade Bill.
.

darters. and Treasury Departments

The BUI represents
1

the The Administration had working together

efforts of U.S. negotiators at promised Congreffi to disclose ite- Bttf nemieiv
.

the recent Geneva conference of reform package by Tuesday and. thought, wdl “Uge -in

the General Agreement of in fact. Mr. Carter was to have Congress who he
*

Tariffs and Trade. Its passage received final option papers jf-asaitudy separate XWe *
in the UJS. Is deemed essential from his own advisers for a final Department. r

to the implementation ' by the ' decision last week- But Mr. It is still unclear at this Stage

end of the year of an improved Robert Strauss, the special trade how deteraiined the^ Senator

set of rules to govern tbe representative, was obliged to are to hold the Trade 'Dili nos-

world’s trading system by the inform Congress on Tuesday that tage to bureaucratic reform, g
end of tbe year. the President had been too busy The Administration s timetable ?

Tbe bill was approved with other high priority sub- has been adhered to so far*, and*
. 1

yesterday by the full House- of jects at Camp David to autho- the plan was to -nave congress

Representatives — the lower rise a proposaL finally pass the Bln befo«rth£ i

House — by a vote of 395 to 7," As a result, Senators Ribicoff August recess. « has already .

and the Senate -- Finance and Roth told Mir. Strauss that- been unanimously approved by
:

j

Committee is scheduled to Vote the Bill will riot be released the House Ways and Means i

today. • ' from .Committee until the Committee, thus almost assnr- *

But the committee has warned AdministrationV proposals are lug beyond any doubt passage gt

the Administration that it will .received on Capitol Hill. by -the Full House, ana -.the
™

not let the Bill out of .com- There are two versions re- Senate’s concurrence has alsq.

mittee for consideration by; the organising the trade bureau- been taken for granted.

Mixed outlook for UK invisibles

- Banking groups expected an
increase in their market share,

with the clearing banks the

most optimistic. A modest rise

in earnings • was predioted by
the export houses.

North and South America and
South East Asia were expected

to be the areas offering tbe

greatest opportunities, while of major countries was the

meat transactions, on which the

net deficit had grown' ' from
£? ?hn . to nearly £3bn in two
years alone.;: This was due
largely to increases in net -EEC
contributions.

A striking feature to emerge
from 1077 figures on the gross

and net invisibles performance

BY L.ORNE BARLING

BRITAIN’S invisible earn-
ings this year are expected to

increase by five or six per cent
and the service industries con-
cerned should bold or increase
their share of world invisible

trade, the Committee on Invis-
ible Exports said yesterday.
The main reasons for ' the

rather low predicted rise
.
in

earnings were given as the pes- ^owth 'of business in Western tendency for the gap between
simistic view of the real growth £unjpe was thought to be Jess' surplus -and deficit countries, to ,Fjm the world economy and the
volume of world trade in sex-.

vices, and growing pressures on
margins.
The forecasts were made! in

"the committee's annual report
and were based on a survey car-

ried out recently. The most
optimistic response came from
consulting engineers, insurance
brokers and the travel and civil

aviation industries, which t ex-

pected *'a healthy rise in earn-
ings."

-*•

promising. widen. ,

The chairman ot the com- Nearly all those countries in

mittee, Sir Francis Sandilands, surplus tended . to increase their

said in tbe report that against surpluses, while generally deficit

the background of world reces-

sion, escalating service charges
relating to North Sea oil, the
private invisible surplus had
remained remarkably constant,
in the region of £4.5hn over
the post three years.

.

The main pressure on the
surplus had come from govern-

ed!ntries -Increased their
deficits.

"

The United States had muc$
the largest surplus of $2lbo.
followed by the UK with.85.3bn,
while at the other end of the

scale Canada, Saudi Arabia and
West Germany all had deficits

of more than$7bn.

Swiss to extend customs

preferences to China
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH 1

THE SWISS Government, is -30 10-year programme has been
extend customs preferences to

China similar to those already
granted to other developing
countries in the Southeast Asian
area.”
A statement by the Federal

Council in Berne expresses the
Swiss view that China is " with-
out doubt” to be-- considered a
developing country in the light

of its economic situation. The
granting of customs preferences
is seen as promoting trade
between the two countries,
which in recent years has
reached an annual total of
SwFr 220m-250m (£62.8m-
£71.4m) but with a surplus in
favour of Switzerland.

Sectors such as textiles and
shoes, where Chinese industry
is considered competitive, have
been excluded from the duty
preferences.
In a related development a

signed by representatives of the
Swiss and Soviet Governments
for the development of
economic. Industrial and scien-
tific links between the two
countries. The programme,
whose centra] element is a "list
of export and import wishes.”
foresees an expansion of visible
and invisible trading between
Swiss private enterprise and the
Soviet Union, as well as co-
operation in the construction,
expansion and modernisation of
industrial plants and various
other forms of industrial
and technological co-operation,
including work on environ-
mental projects.
A number of industrial

sectors are specified as being
the subject of particular atten-
tion. including machine-manu-
facturing, watchmaking and
chemical production.

Koor to open in Egypt
BY MAURICE 5AMUELSON

EGYPT and Israel have taken
their first step towards com-
mercial relations with the
opening in Egypt of an agency
for Koor, Israel's biggest com-
pany. owned by the Histadnit,
the powerful confederation of
labour.

The office has been estab-
lished under an agreement
signed in Cairo last week
between Koor and an Egyptian
Government-owned trade organ- Egyptian companies and their
isation. respective banks.

According to Israeli reports,
the Egyptians showed interest
in Israeli expertise and
materials in agriculture, the
food industiy. medical elec-
tronic equipment and solar
energy. In the absence of full

communications between the
two countries, direct telephone
and telex lines are being estab-
lished between the Israeli and

Turkey raises

foreign income
from exports
By Metin Munir In. Ankara

TURKEY’S • foreign currency
earnings' from exports grew by
28 per cent in the first four
months of 1979 to about 8860m
<£390m). •

Imports grew more slowly to
$1.6bn. an increase of 12 per
cent over the first quarter of

1978. The current account de-
ficit at $750m was -only slightly
higher than that of the previous
year.

Agricultural - products still

accounted for some 60 per cent
of total exports, but industrial
exports in the first four months
of this year grew by more
than 80 per cent over the
January.May period of 1978.

Bahrain banks
The Bahrain Monetary Agency
has called a halt to the issuance
of new banking licences. Mary
Frings writes from Bahrain. At
the Board meeting last week,
five applications for banking
licences were turned down, two
from newly registered exempt
companies who - hoped to open
offshore banking units in
Bahrain. They were the Pearl
Bank, a subsidiary of tbe
Kuwaiti-owned Pearl Invest-
ment Company, and the Gulf
Bank, also formed by interests
in Kuwait.

Cuba-India trade pact
INDIA AND Cuba have agreed
to step up their economic end
commercial ties. Reuter reports
from New Delhi. The agree-
ment was signed following talks
this week between Sr. Carlos
Rafael Rodrigues, the Cuban
vice-president, and Indian
leaders.

WORLD CONFERENCE ON RURAL POVERTY"

The poor are getting poorer
WORSENING terms of trade for
the main farm exports of
developing countries are dealing
a harsh blow to Third World
attempts to alleviate rural
poverty.

In the long run. this lack of
purchasing power in the poorer
nations will retard the overall

BY BRI] KHINOARIA IN GENEYA

costs of fertilisers, manufac- meris isolated field to the inter- run into domestic fond «jtnrtao*«tored goods and basic food- national marketplace; where the as a result
food shortages

stuffs at a time when real prices product of his labour was valued , .

for their exports were falling, in money terms by consumers, a
fPCUJtural import bills-

Twenly-lftree of -the world’s the reports said. - 01 non.'a^ exporting developing
poorest countries, which also Recent figures showed that S^tn

0^ 1̂iv?.in<Teased sharply
contain more than half the final- consumers paid more than *£?!?

57-3dii
f

in 1969 to more
world's population, saw their $200bh per year for the major S?i?2

?
b
-
n 10 1976.

terms of trade worsen by up to primary exports, excluding oiL j
116 ™oa import bill alone now- " “

ntries. Bnt thR
amounts to $10bn, equivalentgrowth of world trade and 30 P*** cen* between 1970 and of developing countries. But the ^^unts to $I0bn, equivalent to

jeopardise living standards in *976, according to UN Con- producers received only about cen^ total Official
„r._x fcrence on Trade and Develop- S30bn with the rest going to _ -

10^n5Dt Assistance (ODA)
mant ITTMPTAm £5

r
.1 J J, ° ^ tt»IVeri hv thua I

the West
This conclusion was high- ment (UNCTAD) figures.. ‘

rich'nation middlemen." ”
.

received by these countries.

lighted io reports prepared for For example, in i960 a rubber -
Effect was that falling Some'countries have, however,

a world confemece on rural producing country was able io standards in the poorer

.

undertaken successful pro-
poverty. which commences to- import six tractors in exchange -.nafitas succeeded in dampening grammes io increase home pro-

day in Rome.
They say that better terms of

trade cannot replace well-con-

ceived rural development pro-

grammes. but they can bring

some telling improvements.

For the large majority of
developing countries, barter

for 25 tonnes of raw rubbeiHn ^ oi 4vm8 standards in dnrtioa to reduce imports. One
the ncher countries. - such . success was of India’s
-The. share of developing creation of a "dairy products

countries in world trade has industry. •

b«t 4«Unins steadUy. from _ A dark spot on the horizon for
about 15 per cent in

. 1960 to fiie. poorer nations is the ex-
11 per cent in 1974 and 10 per petted decline of development
cent in. 1976. • aid from the main donor cotm-
Many countries which depend tries to only OB

1965 only 3.5 tractors and in
1975 only two tractors could be
bought for the same amount of
raw rubber.

Government programmes were
aimed at increasing land owner-
ship, providing financial and

terms of trade were negative investment resources needed by ^rSSSS NatX 'KXL °f

over the period 1969-76. Of the small farmers, developing trans- Seten iiSSf « 1,1 1980,

74 countries for which figures port and marketing infrastruc- ***

^

addition to higher petroleum tive without a chain of links currency needed' to pay for eaniings sinmlv on debt
prices, they were hurt by rising extending from the small far-, machinery imports.

. They hare pSShte
' ^ ^
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The;quite exceptional carwe referto is

The interior is e^aordinarilyroomy

roofisheautiful^gmlted.Andthe seats,

which can carryfree adultsin extreme

In addition,theyhave adjustablehead-rests

windowselectricallyoperatedandthe

andtilt ; :^ ^
Ktermsofperfonnance, espedallyon

mQi i laa nrnrip

gives impressive accelerationwhenyou
needto overtake,with asmooth 5 speed

gearbox, as well as atop speed ofover
120mph. Like everyLaneia, theGammahas
front-wheel drive forimpeccablehandling

androadholding.onthe twists andturns of
windingcountryroads.

’

Steeringispowerassistedand should
youmeet aflock ofsheep enroute, dual
systembrakesprovide exceptional stopping
power.WhichmeansthattheGamma
handles like a carhalfits size.

Finally;we feel certainthatthe

restrained elegance oftheGammaBerlina
willnotgo unnoticedinthetrafficjams
aroundtown.

Youwillberelievedtoknowthatthis
car carries averysensible pricetagwhich
willnot detereventhemostaustere of
financial directors. (Youmightmention too,

,

thatthenew12,000 mile service intervals

practicallyhalve servicing, costs.)

Ifyouwouldlike to test drivethe

GammaBerlina, talkto yourLancia dealer.

He’llbehappyto prove thatthe claimswe
make forthis car.are arefreshingrealityAt
the sametime askhim about our special

leasing schemes,which offer some striking

financial advantages.

Or ifyou are eligible to purchase a
Lancia free oftaxes, contact ourExport
Department

LANCIA
ThemostItaliancar.
Lancia(England) Ltd.,Alperton,Middlesex.

Tel: 01-998 5355 (24hour sales enquiryservice) .

*Price includes car fax, VATat 15%, inertia reel seat belts and delivery

charges on UK mainland, but excludes numberplates,

***'" ***• metallicpaint and leather upholstery.
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UK NEWS

Pertamina

£19.5m

payoff to

Burniah
By Ian Hargreaves,

Shipping Correspondent

I stamped on Gaming

Act breaches,
BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW

BURMAH OIL will receive net

cash payments of $43ra

(£19.5m> under the terms of its

final compensation settlement

with the Pertamina Oil Com-
pany of Indonesia.

In addition. Burmah has
received an undisclosed amount
which has been used to buy the
company out of loss-making
charters on two 90,000 dwt oil

tankers.
The rest of the $60m total

settlement agreed between Per-

tamina and Burmah will go jto

the associates.

Agreement
They are thought to be

mainly companies linked with

Mr. Elias KulukundLs, the
former managing director of

Burmah Tankers, and Mr.

Stephen Davids-Morelle. Per-
tamina’s former chartering
agent.
Burmah'5 $43m payoff, of

which JI2m has been received,

brings to an end three years
of litigation with Pertamina.
which in 1976 refused to honour
an agreement to employ seven

tankers held on long-term

charters by Bunuah and its

associates.
The rest of the $43m will be

paid over the next three years.

Burmah's announcement that

it has already bought out
charters on two 90,000 dwt
tankers comes on top of the

previously undisclosed fact that

it had earlier extricated itself

from deals on two other Per-
tamina vessels, one of 54,000

dwt and one of 157,000 dwt.

This means that only three

of the ships involved in the

Pertamina wrangle are left in

Burmah's fleet: two 140.000 dwt
tankers and one of 1 16,000 dwt.
Burmah said yesterday that

contrary to previous reports,

these ships are now trading and
that it had no immediate inten-

tions of further reducing its

involvement in tankers.

Burmah's shipping operations

lost £22.9m last year and a note
in the 1978 accounts suggested
that charter payments of £30m
would be due in 1979, £25m in

1980 and a total of £72m
between 19S1 and 1998.

.

These figures will be reduced
as a result of the Pertamina
settlement, which follows the

buying in of other charter com-
mitments on four large tankers
from the GATX corporation
earlier this year. Burmah's
tanker fleet is now reduced to

17 vessels, of which four are

owned and 13 chartered in.

MR. CYRIL STEIN, chairman

of the Ladbroke Group, yester-

day maintained that he had not

known about his company’s
breaches of the Gaming Act
until they had happened.
But once he found out, he

had done everything “ to stamp
out these most unfortunate
occurrences."
He said: “I must bear the

ultimate responsibility. I

assure the justices that it will

never happen again.”

South Westminster licensing

magistrates are considering
Ladbroke’s application for

renewal of the licences of three

of its London casinos. The
police and the Playboy Club
have objected.

Mr. Stein said: “ I have
always seen to It, that to the

best of my ability, the Act was
observed in every way. It is only

because of that, that the

relationship with the Gaming

Board has been so good."

He said bis efforts to stamp
out the malpractices had
succeeded.

Mr. Stein disputed that the

payment of commission to

people who introduced losing

gamblers was not contrary to

the Gaming Act. This was still

going on with his knowledge,
be said. It was a well known
practice in the industry.

Mr. Stein described as “bare
brained " the alleged u unit six

"

operation, whereby the owners
of cars parked outside rival

casinos were traced through the

police computer.

He said most of the big
gamblers were foreigners who
were staying at Mayfair hotels

and could walk round to the
casinos. He also had a low
opinion of the hotel porter

scheme by which porters were
tipped to direct visitors to Lad-

broke casinos. But he did not

consider that this had been con-

trary to the Gaming Act.

He admitted breaches of the

48-hour rule, whereby people
may not gamble at a casino

unless they have been members
for 43 hours or are bona fide

guests.

Under cross-examination, Mr.
Stein said that Mr. Gordon
Irvine, the casino marketing
director, told him in 1978 that

limited use had been made of

the police computer the pre-

vious year. No payment had
been made. Mr. Irvine had said.

Access had been given on the
“old boys network."

Mr. Stein agreed that Mr.
Irvine and Mr. Alex Alexander,
the head of the casino division,

both continued in Ladbrokes
employ after Mr. Stein
discovered these facts.

The case continues tomorrow.

Investors

most get

9%, says

Abbey

insurers

BY ANDREW TAYLOR

Govan shipyard men to work

during holiday on Polish order
BY OUR SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

MORE THAN 300 men have

volunteered to work during
their holidays at Govan Ship-

builders. which yesterday
launched two more ships for its.

£115m Polish order.

The Clydeside yard, a mem-
ber of British Shipbuilders, now
has only three launchings—all

for the Polish order—to come in

its present order book. These
are expected within the next
eight weeks.
In spite of the imminent

threat of redundancies, the men
have volunteered to continue
fitting out work on. the order

during the yard's traditional

three-week holiday, which starts

on Friday.

This overtime is necessary to

meet tight delivery schedules

for the ships, which are all due
to be completed this year.

The men volunteering to

work through the holidays are

aware that a Government an-

nouncement on future aid to

British Shipbuilders is expected
next week.

This announcement could be
a prelude to a partial or total

shut-down of Govan's two yards.

employing over 5,000 men. if

no more work is forthcoming.

There is already serious
underemployment- of steelwork-
ing trades at the yard, as hull

construction of the Polish ships

nears completion.

This has been alleviated by
the decision of shop stewards

to relax traditional demarcation
lines and allow retrained steel-

workers to do. outfitting jobs.

Both vessels launched yester-

day are 4,400dwt bulk carriers.

Ten Polish vessels have so far

been launched at Govan.

Conservationists

form group
to save piers
THE NATIONAL Piers Society,

a conservation group dedicated

to preserving Victorian piers,

was formed yesterday.

Sir John Betjeman, the Poet
Laureate, has agreed to be presi-

dent and has told the society

that he will try to write a poem
about piers.

The. formation of the society,

aimed at persuading councils,

government and private com-
panies to recognise that the pier

has a future as well as a past,

came a day after a local council
voted to seek powers to

demolish the 1869 piers at

Clevedon, Avon.

Partial ban on whaling approved
THE INTERNATIONAL Whal-
ing Commission last night
approved an indefinite, partial
moratorium on worldwide whal-
ing.

The ban is on commercial
whaliDg by factory ships in high
seas areas, and was passed by
a vote of 18 to two, with three
abstentions. This is more than
the requisite three-fourths
needed to implement an IWC
decision. The vote came at the
end of the third day of the
IWC’s 3lst annual meeting in
London. -

Mr. Richard Frank, the U.S.

Commissioner to the IWC, said
that the partial moratorium rep-

resented " the beginning of the
ending of commercial whaling."

One effect of the -partial

moratorium will be to end the
Soviet Union’s whaling activities

on the high seas. The Russians
whale almost exclusively on the
high seas, with factory ships.

The moratorium resolution
was voted by the plenary meet-
ing of the IWC, after a day of
heavy lobbying and negotiations.

The U.S. had originally tabled

a permanent ban on commercial
whaling. This was approved by

the technical committee of the

IWC by a vote of U to six, with
six abstentions.

After hectic negotiations the
IWC commissioners worked out
a compromise moratorium
modelled on a Panamanian
proposal for * a two-tier

moratorium.

The proposal' divided the U.S.

moratorium resolution into two
parts—a ban an high seas factory

ship whaling and a ban on coastal

water whaling. The latter did

not receive a three-fourths

majority.

British decline ‘result

of decisions by leaders’

Merseyside call

for 18% fare rise

BY OUR ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE DECLINE of Britain’s

position in the world economy
is the result of decisions taken
by the country’s leaders and of

the institutional structure,

according to Professor G. C.

Allen, emeritus Professor of

Political Economy at London
University.

His views are published today
in an Institute of Economic
Affairs pamphlet. The British
Disease.

and

Ke rejects the view that
Britain's disease is not peculiar
to her but is associated with

her stage of economic
political development. “ Neither
experience nor reason prorides
a warrant for such a determinist
view of a country’s fate."

Prof. Alien says the fate of

nations
.
is determined by

decisions that their leaders
make, and by the institutions

they set up.
He highlights unfortunate

decisions in the private sector

and in the nationalised indus-

tries.

The British Disease. Institute

of Economic Affair.-} Hobart
Paper 67. Second Edition, £1.50.

BUS, TRAIN and ferry pas-

sengers on Merseyside face IS

per cent fare increases in the

autumn, if a county council

treasury proposal is accepted.

The region’s passenger trans-

port executive is recommending
rises of 12.6 per cent

Whichever increase the county
transport committee supports
next week will have to he ratified

by the Northwest traffic com-
missioners and another lengthy

public inquiry is likely.

ABBEY NATIONAL, Che

country's second largest build-

ing society, is to press for the
basic rate of interest

.
for

investors to be increased by 1

per cent to a minimum of 9 per
cent when the Building
Societies Association Council
meets on Friday.

But Abbey, which yesterday
announced figures for the first

half of this year, refused to be
drawn as to whether it. would
oppose a corresponding increase
in the mortgage rate. Last
month Mr. Clive Thornton, the
society's general manager, said
that he would rather see mort-
gage queues lengthen, than
raise the rate.

However there is strong pres-
sures from a number of
societies for both mortgage and
investment rates to be raised at
Friday’s meeting.

Mr. Thornton said yesterday
that it was possible to do some-
thing for investors without
necessarily affecting borrowers
but stressed that Abbey could
not unilaterally decide to hold
down -the mortgage rate.

“ We will have to see what the
other societies say at Friday’s
meeting, but we regard a basic
share rate of at least 9 per cent
as essential. And whatever is

decided we plan to announce a
further package of incentives for
investors next month.”

The rise in minimum lending
rate, plus much heavier with-
drawals than usual in June to
support spending ahead of VAT
increases, has had a dramatic
impact on building society net
receipts, which may have sunk
as low as £120m last month.

However Abbey says that Its

position has strengthened rela-

tive to the other major societies

which generated net receipts of
around £7Im in June. Of this

Abbey says it captured 31 per
cent, compared with its normal
share of about 15 per cent.

Sir Campbell Adamson,
Abbey's chairman, said that the

launch of the society’s new
open bondsbare in June had
considerably helped perform-
ance. But for this the society

would have shown a deficit in

some weeks last month.
In the first half of this year

Abbey's total assets increased

by almost 7.3 per cent to £6.7bn
while net receipts were £406m,
compared with £8l4m for the
whole of 1978.

Sir Campbell said that mort-
gage lending during the first

half had been maintained at

last year’s record level, but the
society had been forced to draw
on liquid funds. The liquidity

ratio to assets had fallen from
17.53 to 16.93 per cent.

BY JOHN MOORE

alleges . that .
underwriters

intentionally interfered
FEDERAL LEASING of.; the It

U.S. has sued Guardian Royal have . . .

Exchange Assurance of the UK, with and damaged the

as part of its 4560m. legal-action, of : Federal - Leasing ‘ apd • in-

against 55 Lloyd’s .of London jured the standing

underwriting syndicates an<M« tion of Federal

other Insurance companies, investment and
Guardian Royal Exchange fc 'munity.” "

_ _
named in a 168-page complaint Lawyers to the Lloyds nnaer^

served against 'the LlqyiEs ‘ writers have asked for a.ovwiay

within the
banking corn-

underwriters claiming punitive
damages of 8500m, $50m com-
pensatory damages, and $10m request
from insurance claims made ..

against the market -

The action arises front com-,

pliter leasing insurances
arranged at Lloyd's for Federal
Leasing through Adam Brothers.
Contingency, insurance brokers.

period to reply to the action,

hut Federal is contesting that

Sharp rise in

Civil Service
jrmngency. insurance oroKers. _
The-iover-prbtected a leasing: , TeSlgliatlOHS

company against losses arising
from having to re-lease

'

„ .
a com-

puter at a lower rental- afterrtbe
original lease had been termi-
nated earlier than the contract
date, or from being unable to
re-lease. .' V..

:

With new computer models
rapidly coming on ,to ‘ the
market, the leasing companies
have found that customers force,

traded in existing models
earlier than expected.-

.
In those

circumstances they; .-have
claimed on their insurances.

Other insurance groups
named in-the action are Slater
Walker Insurance, : Walhrook
Insurance (part of "London
United
International Insurance, Excess
Insurance, Union America
Insurance, Sovereign. Marine
and General Insurance; Tokio
Marine and Fire’ Insurance,
Taisho Marine and Fire Insur-

ance ComDany,:. Storebrand
Insurance Comdany, Lombard
Insurance, Signal Imperial
Insurance. North Atlantic -fiteur^

ance, Terra Nova Insurance.

Atlantic Mutual Insurance,' and
First State Insurance.-
The action alleges that under-

writers “ have not demonstrated
a scintilla of good faith:”, in

connection with the Computer
policies.

By Paul Taylor

FIGURES published yesterday

confirm a marginal fall' in the

number of civil servants^-and

a sharp increase in resignations;

There are now. 733,176 civil

servants, a drop of 0.65 per cent.

Last year 47,093 civil servants

resigned, a 27 per cent increase

on 1977. The -Civil Service

Department said the main ex-

planation for this was probably

external economic or social

factors, in particular the com-
petitiveness of Civil Service

pay.
This supports the views of the

Service Commission, the
Investments); Albans ^sponsible for recruit

-

meat, which test motnh blamed

poor relative pay levels for

recruitment difficulties — par-

ticularly among specialist staff.

The Civil Service Department
said yesterday that the overall

small decline in the number of
civil servants reflected con-

tinuing efforts to contain -

Civil

Service expenditure coupled
with recruitment difficulties and
relatively high wastage. • The
decline followed a ” larger
decrease tn staff of 8,177 In
1977.

Cirii Service Statistics 1979,

HMSO £2.75.

New construction orders

total £859m in April

wins

£43m bus

NATIONAL BUS is to buy L3OT
buses and coaches worth £43ih

from Leylapil .Vehicles nest

.year-

The onIynon-Leyland v«*lclqs

it will purchase will be a hand-

ful of minibuses. The supplier

has not yet been named.

The order is by far the in&t
important of the year for buses.

The National order represents

more than a third of Leylanfi’s

normal annual intake of orders.

The vehicles will be built at

Leyland’s plants :in Leytend,

Bristol. Workington, Lowestoft \>*1

and Leeds. Substantial, coach-

work contracts Tor .‘Charles
-
H,

Rowe of Leeds and Eastern

Coachworks of
.
Lowestoft are^,:

-

also involved.- •,
•

- , •. * •:

It is clear from .
the 'order

'

that the traditional double-deck,

bus is losing, none- of -.-its

popularity, in spite of extensive .

research into- high- capacity

single-deckers .and articulated

single-deck vehicles. 'Si

National Bus wants!

double-deckers, of which 498
will be the Bristol VRT model
and 138 the Atlantian.-

The rest of the order involves

single-deck chassis, 283 ;;fif

which will be fitted with bodies

by independent luxury, coach’

body-builders -In the .UK
".-1.71

i’..Coral group to

run casino::

in Guadeloupe
;

CORAL LEISURE has; agreedin -

principle to be responsible T&r .

the management' of " a' £lSm
resort and casino 'complex

planned to be completed by early

1981 on the Caribbean -island**

Guadeloupe. Coral will run mod
’’

of the operation, .including'-a
~

hotel complex and the sSmbhng
activities. ='

BY MICHA£L CASSEtL BURNING CORRESPONDENT

CONTRACTORS RECEIVED
new construction pfders worth
£859m arpresent prices in April,

according to provisional Govern-
ment figures. /
The Department of the

Environment said yesterday that
the April figure compared with
£865m in the previous month.
Figures for both months were
^delayed because of a strike by
computer staff.

Public works orders in
February-April represented a
29 per cent rise on the
November-January period and
were up .

by 19 per cent on the
same period a year earlier, it is

estimated.
At the same time, private in-

dustrial work orders rose by
9 per cent, although they were
5 per eent below the level
achieved a year ago. Private

The value of pew orders in . commercial orders in February-

Higher housing

cost yardstick
THE HOUSING cost yardstick

which local authorities must not

exceed if they are to qualify for

housing subsidies is to be raised

by a further 4 per cent Mr. John
Stanely. Minister for Housing
and Construction said yesterday.

This takes the increase to

20 per cent since Marche 1978.

the February-April quarter was
estimated to be 7 per cent higher
than in the previous three
months in constant price terms:
But it was 4 per cent down on
the same period a year earlier.

New orders in the public
housing sector m February-
April were 3 per cent up on
the previous quarter but 18 per
cent lower on a year earlier.

Private housing orders in the
latest period showed a 12 per
cent drop from the preceding
quarter and a fall of 23 per cent
from a year earlier.

April fell by 5 per cent and
were also 9 per cent down on
the same period a year before.

Tbe project is being financed
by Institutional and private

investment and Coral bas no
plans for a direct investment of

its own. '
. .. *.

,

The Coral group., manages
casinos . . in = - MarbeHa *:'

-land

Santander, Spain. Theigrauli,

which operates Centre Hotels,

has ' considerable expertise in

hotel and catering management.

. The Guadeloupe projtsri; wHL
include a 230-room hotel and 80

J

holiday cottages. There will be
private villas, an lS-bole golf^.

course, swimming: pool, casino,'

ini!

wi-ioc, owmuuuifi MW1, vmuuv,
i ,

night club and a fishing village. .

Defence visit

STD dialling

for Sark
SARK'S 255 telephone sub-
scribers—-previously served by
the Channel Island’s lost manual
exchange—can now dial trunk
and international calls. From
the UK the dialling code for
Sark is 0481-83.

8ir. Francis Pyin,.. Secretary
of State for Defence, is to visit

America next week at the re-

quest of Dr. Harold Brown. U-S.
Secretary for Defence, to dis-

cuss matters of common inter-

est.
.

;

’Mr. Pym will he in Washing-
ton from July 16 to 18 and wilt

go on .to Ottawa for. discussions
with the Canadian Government
on July 18 and 19, returning/to
Britain on July 20.

Dan-Air bid for Aberdeen route
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH AIRWAYS was
severely criticised yesterday at
a public hearing for poor per-
formance on its Aberdeen to
London route. A temporary
improvement in the service was
labelled as only a ** death-bed
repentance."
The independent airline Dan-

Air has applied to the Civil

Aviation Authority to operate
the Aberdeen to Gatwick route
run by British Airways, which
also operates the Aberdeen tp

Heathrow service.

Yesterday at a hearing in
Aberdeen. Mr. Harvey Crush,
for Dan-Air. said it was not
good enough for the state air-

line to have a temporary

improvement in its service. “It’s

a death-bed repentance— like

saying we have not done very
very well but there are day's

when we get it right”
The application arose, he

said, from a groundswell of
opinion in the city which
crystalised with Dan-Air being
asked to make a bid for the
licence and remove British Air-
ways from the route.

The airline's application be-
fore the Authority is supported
by a number of oil companies
in Aberdeen, as well as
Aberdeen Chamber of Com-
merce, which last year formed
the Aberdeen Air Service Action
group.

Dan-Air intends if the applica-
tion is granted, to operate up
to three return flights daily
from Aberdeen to Gatwick with
lower fares, better times and
reliability, and an all-jet service,
Mr. Crush said.

Mr. Ray Colegale, chairman
of the hearing, said however
that the Authority would need
" very powerful reasons indeed
to make a change.

If it were considering compet-
ing applications for a service
it might adopt a level starting
point, but because British Air-
ways was already on tbe route,
it was starting on " sloping
ground." Tbe hearing continues
today.

Cabinet bought for £10 makes £80,000
A TOTALLY unexpected £80,000
was paid at Sotheby’s Belgravia
yesterday for a writing cabinet
designed by Charles Rennie
Mackintosh. It was made around
1905 and the buyer was the Fine
Arts Society, which is to put the
cabinet on show in its new
Glasgow gallery with the hope
that it will eventually go to the
Hunterian Art Gallery at the
University of Glasgow.
The price, £50,000 above

estimate, was a record for any
piece of 20th-century furniture

and the highest for any item
at Sotheby’s Belgravia. Mr.
Allan Ure. who sold the cabinet,

bought it in 1933 for £10.

Altogether, ten items by the

Glasgow-born designer fetched

a total of £103,100.
At Sotheby's large galleries

Old Master paintings made
nearly £1.7tn. It was a well-

attended sale with mostly
foreign buying although the top
prices were from tbe British.

“ Venice: The Grand Canal
seen from the Rialto Bridge,”

SALEROOM
BY PAMELA JUDGE

by Canaletto, went for £115.000
to a London dealer; and Brad
gave £76,000 for two works by
W. vaB de Velde the younger.
An English buyer paid £90,000

for a -wedding procession, by
Pieter Brueghel the younger. A
still life, by Jan Davidsz de
Heem, sold for £65,000 to van
Haeften; and Leggatt gave
£60.000 for a work by Jan
Brueghel the elder.
A collection of drawings of

Rome, Florence and elsewhere
by the Florentine artist
Giuseppe Zoccbi (1711-1767),

which were commissioned by tbe

British Ambassador. Sir Horace
Mann, sold for £37.150 against

an expected £20.000.

A mottled apple and emerald-
green jade pendant carved and
Pieros’ with a bat among lisg

ehih realised £10.000 at Chris-

tie’s sale of Chinese jade and
snuff bottles. It was the top lot

in the session which made
£89,870.

A jade triple necklace sold

for £8,500 and a white jade
boulder carved in low relief

fetched £7,500. In the sale of
English and foreign silver,

which reached £71.683, Koop*
man was successful at '£10,000
for a pair of Regency table
centrepieces by Paul Store
(1809).

DAVID FREUD LOOKS AT THE LATEST DIAMOND COMMISSION REPORT

Wealth of top 5% rose in 1975-76
THE VERY RICH regained

some of their previous losses

in 1975 and 1976, mainly
because of the recovery of the
stock market This is shown in

the latest report of the Royal

Commission on the Distribution
of income and Wealth, the
Diamond Commission, published
yesterday.

The report provided evidence
to suggest that, in spite of the
long-term trend towards dis-
persal of wealth, assets wre
still more concentrated s in
Britain than in Canada andltbe
U.S.. probably because of /the
impact of inheritance.

The trend to more eiaal
incomes continued, though [the
burden of taxation increased
disproportionately for Ipwer
earners. There were signslthat
by 1976 higher earners were
taking more advantage of allow-
able deductions in the] tax
system than they had. earlier.

Improved
The report found that the

long-term trend for wealth to
be spread downwards was re-
versed in 1975 and 1976: The
wealth held by the richest 1

per cent increased from 22.5
per cent of the total ia 1974
to 24.9 per cent in 1976. This
was still well below the 30 per
cent average for 1966-71.

The next 4 per cent also im-
proved their position. The
share of the poorest 90 per
cent fell from 42.5 to 39.4 per
cent.

The underlying reason for the
improvement in the position of

the rich seems to have been
the stock market revival. The
commission said: “ As owner-
ship is concentrated among the

wealthiest groups, an increase

in prices or quantities of ordi-

nary shares results in an in-

crease in inequality, and vice

versa." •

It found that in 1972-76 price

changes were the dominant
influence on wealth distribu-

tion, and in 1960-72 quantity
changes. Ordinary share prices

were lower at the end of 1972-76

than at the beginning, and house
prices were increasing.

Both changes made for
reduced inequality, and because
of their size dominated the
scene. But in 1960-72 prices of

ordinary shares and homes were
increasing with apposite effects

on wealth distribution which
largely cancelled each other out
The dominant factor became the
increases In quantities of cash
assets and insurance policies.

The commission comes to the
hoard conclusion that in times
of inflation, when house prices

are rising and holdings of cash
assets and policies are increas-
ing, ‘ the question whether
changes in prices or in quanti-

ties have most effect on the
distribution of wealth depends
largely on the direction in

which ordinary share prices are
moving.

In spite of the long-term
downward dispersal of wealth,
the report provides figures to
show that wealth is more con-
centrated at the fop in Britain

than in Canada or the U.S.

A background paper reported
that the richest 1 per cent held
about 30 per cent of the wealth
in Britain in 1970, compared
with about 25 per cent in the

U.S. and about 22 per cent in
Canada.

One of the key reasons for
the UK’s greater concentration

of wealth, it was suggested,
was that in Britain inheritance
continued to be prominent as a
cause of persistent large for-
tunes.

The top X per cent of income-
earners lost more ground in the
latest two years covered. Their
share of total income fell from'
62 per cent in 1974-75 to 5.4
per cent in 1976-77. This
continued a long-standing trend
and compares with the 1949
share of 11.2 per cent.

CHARGES II SHARES OF TOTAL PERSONAL INCOME :

1949, 1959 AID 1976-77

Before tax

.Top i per cent

Top lrlO per cent
- Top 11-50 per cent

:

Bottom 50 per cent

_ _ . , . . . .
Aftertax

The top half of the distribu- 'T0*5 ^ c*nt
tion, below the top 10 per cent per cent
had a gain, and the bottom half Top IT-50 percent
of the income distribution had . Bottom SO per cent

relatively small Increase

Lower limit of
Income shares* income raitgi*

. 1949 7959 T976-77 1976-77

% % ' % £
11.2 M 5A 11258

' 21* 20A 5,686
- 43.7 473

’ •

49
j'

23J 23,1 • . 243
1

6A ’.•S3’;
;
33 7330

' ' :

a relatively small increase in
income share from 23.7 per cent*"
in 1949 to 24.5 per cent in ’ -* “

1976-77.

.46,4
.

‘ 49J
2SJ9
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Currency dealer June car I Inflation rate ‘slower I

Public bodies join

in U.S.
V> BY CHRISTINA^MOERj 7. 1- . .

MR. ERNEST BRAUCBT, ’fl*
property' and,curreiK:y dealer
who disappeared from. Britain
in 3976_ white :pn /• hail V4 on
currency charges 1 -anKMinting to

:

I1.4mi has ^een an-ested.hy the-
-.Federal Bureau of Investigation

.the.V£.

.

^. Tfie FBI.
;

. acting" oh behalf of
the City of London fraud squad/
is believed to'fce, opposing bail
for Mr. Branch in a local court
in Concord, -New .Hampshire/ "•

: ' The City fraud squadhasbad
extra ditieb papers prepared for
^r. Branch since 1977. ; .

- V
Mr, Bran^, Austriap-born but

;
/now .a ; tLS. citizen, was made

‘ bankrupt in 1976 id .the tune of
-£2m, largely as the result of
the collapse of liis -property-

- dealing- empire;, -which at one
stage even - included •

<a zoo in

Guernsey;’
Meanwhile, the ,-^Git? fraud

squad began investigations Into •

Mr. Branch’s activities'
!

oh‘ the
dollar premium : and.comm odity

markets, - which led • to . 20
charges, amounting' ;to. £l:4m.

. -.Mr: Branch ' disappeared from
Britain while on ball for., those

- charges,-- causing two business-
'men ' to, ', forfeit £30^00 in

sureties. '.
. . _

•

: Since then he has been seen
in France^ Brazil and New York.
The charges, outstanding against
him hr Britain allege 'that he;
defrauded . certain _ :

leading
London -commodity, brokers . of
£800,000. :

•

tops

100,000
By Kenneth Gooding, Motor
Industry Correspondent

PRODUCTION OF cars reached
10L.000 on a seasonally adjusted
basis in June, according to De-
partment of industry statistics.

It was a month free from
major industrial disputes. But
car makers still had difficulty

keeping up with demand.
Ford switch to a “face-

lifted” Cortina, due for launch-
ing in September, probably
caused some slowing of produc-

1MonthlyAverages] I

for man-made fibres
v BY PAUL TAYLOR

-JVEW . CONTROLS
. /over

. ^the
-manufacture and use of man-
-made mineral hbresrrsubstitutes
for natural fibres like asbestos

. -s-were proposed yesterday in a
Report published, by the Health
'and Safety -Commissioh.- - -

' A working party report pre-
pared for- th'e' Commission's
Advisory Committee oh Toxic

1 Substances concludes that - oh
-the basis o£ ;

. existing research
-no human cancer irisk has been
proved from exposure - to man-
made mineral- fibres (MMMF).
But because of the implications
of animal studies “it would be
prudent to ’ regard very-fine
fibres with fuspicion.’’.. V*- _

Accordingly' the ;WprJdng
partj’ recommended, that interim
limits be imposed :

oh- airborne

:,dust levels. while - further

.
Research is. undertaken^ - ..

The report Tecoannends that
inn initial fibre count control

Vlimit of five fibres per millilitre

of air should be- introduced to
minimise the risk :'of inbaljog
respirable fibres^Lhose less

. than three; micrometres in’
diameter: It- also' :recommends

.that the mass concentration of
'/fibres should . not exceed five ,

-milligrams per cubic metre- of.
air

.

• Both limits, ifagreed follow-
ing consultations, could be met
-by most sections of industry.- A •

L survey by the Health and Safety
Executive" shows— thiat 'most :

manufacturers of- products like

fibre-glass and insulation wools
already meet these standards.
Sections of the :

- construction
industry are likely .to face the

greatest difficulties, in -meeting
the proposed standards.

' The working party _ report
concludes that on -the ; basis of
the existing evidence - the main
hazard from MMMF is "skin and
eye irritation. .There is no
evidence that these fibres cause
fibrosis of the lung;

•“
-...

The working party said that

while the primary aim must
be eliniihatlhg- tdrboiiie' dust
and fibre it did not wish to

imply, .that .the tise of -MMMF
should cease. ’

;

-“ We believe

these materials are very inuch
more acceptable than' . the
natural mineral' fibres which

.
jthey frequently replace.” it said.

- Overall,
.
the working party

highlights the -need fear farther
research into the possible health
hazard posed by:^-natural
mineral fibre substitutes.; While
not '- giving the substitutes an
entirely clean bill of health, it

recognises, .^hem as a . safer
alternative >

.
to ' materials- like

asbestos.' .

-

; . The -
Commission is' how

seeking comments On the report
in -preparation " for ' future
policy;.

•
’*

'.

Man Made Mineral Fibres-—;
Report of v Marking. Party'-Jp-
the Advisory

.
Committee

,
on'

joxic Substances: EMSQ,50p.

Union leader critici

factory aid refusal
BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

-‘.'f*

THE CLOSURE of a crystal attempt to ’.extend Ulster’s lead
glassware factory iix ;r West crystal industry into an area of
Belfast, becausB.of rthe -Govern- high unemployment.,
nient's refusal to provide further Mr. - Harry Stevenson, execu-
a id, yesterday brought -a strongs "five ^chairman, said it was

'-protest from an' Ulster- trade - impossible, to continue without
union leader about mounting ' substantial .longer-term public
tmempkryment.in the.area>. ’

. finance. •

Mr. Paddy Devlin, regional ' Another few years in opera-

secretary of the Irish Transport. -tion might have brought the

and General Workers’JJniojv. compimy Into prosperity, he
said the shutdown - cd Antrim said. .

Crystal with the loss of-130 jobs. ' Mr. Giles Shaw, Ulster Under-
brought to. LOOQ the liumber of. Secretary, said" during an indus-

. people paid offJ>ecause .b£-cut- trial promotion toujc of the U.S.

backs and closures, in the area. ,

.

Mr. Devlin claimed unjemploy-

yesterday that the Government
was Committed to continuing to

-ment levels-were 50 per cent in pro^de Northern Ireland with

some - predominantly Roman -
the

;
best-investment incentives

Catholic districts /pf..' :West. 10

Belfast. .

- He is visiting companies in

He »id tfte
Md Pitts-

decision to refuse, farther^ funds . v' -

to the company^ was playing fntd- J%. —-r-r—-

—

the hands ;.of. The
.
wivisitmal

•

-j.

IRA. It gave teirorists a social . IVierSGy V1SII
and economic basis 'for their A threeday fact-finding visit to
campaign-. . Merseyside and central Lanca-
He urged -the

,

trpne - union shire.- was started -yesterday by
7 movement' to/ Iobbjr leading Mrrjames Lester'/ the Parlia-
Conservatives >to. ^change /tte- menlary"-' Under.

.
Secretary for

Government's pqlicy'oii aid for -Employment. He .'had ah hour-
struggling Ulster companies.

:
- Jqng

:

talk with senior manage-
... Antrim-.. Crystal was estab; ment of the. Mersey Docks and
lished

;
five years ago . in. an Harbour Company.

UK CAR
aio iiiM i

» l 1977 1978 1979 j

tion. At Jaguar Rover Triumph,
problems with a new paint
plant cut planned output.
Vauxhal] is some way from

solving all its car production
problems since the introduction
of the Cavalier and Carlton to
the UK lines.

The June figure was ahead of
May's—90,000, but below that of
June last year — 108,000.
Commercial vehicle output in

June was close to the peak, at
38,000, seasonally adjusted. In
the best month this year —
April—commercial vehicle out-
put was 41,600.
The June figure was well

ahead of any month last year
and compares with 34,300 in
June 1978.

Top Chinese
soldier ends
visit to Britain

: By Colina MzcDougall

THE CHINESE Deputy Chief of
.Staff, Vang Yung, leaves Britain
today after a 12-day visit His
programme included trips to the
Army Equipment Exhibition at
Aldelshot a mobility and fire
poweri. exhibition at Bovington.
British -Aerospace Dynamics at
Stevenage, and a Harrier Jump
Jet fighter demonstration at
RAF Wittering.
The visit seen mainly as a

chance to generate further good
will between Britain and China,
included trips to training estab-
lishments and social occasions.

It also gave an opportunity for
an exchange of views with
defence specialists. The Chinese
are, still interested in acquiring
weapons to update their mainly
1950s equipment, - but the
current readjustment of their
economic plans seems likely to
delay any deciaons.

. Yang Yung is the most senior
of China’s Deputy Chiefs of
Staff, - and thus China's most
senior serving

1

soldier since the
Chief of Staff post is held along
with other positions by Vice-
Premier Den Xiaoping. Yang
Yung was guest of Sir Neil
Cameron, Marshal of the Royal
Air "Force, who visited China
last year.

Minister leaves
MR., NEIL MARTEN, Minister
for Overseas Development,
leaves London today for Rome
to attend the World Conference
on Agrarian Reform and Rural
Development. The conference
is organised by the UN Food
and Agricultural Organisation
and/aims to boost investment in
the rural areas of the develop-
ing -world.

Warrants sought on Muzorewa
BY DAVID TONGE, DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT

WARRANTS FOR1 the arrest'of

Bishop Abel ’ Muzorewa :. .to

answer charges of V treason,

felony and murder are being

-sought -today.'; at Bow Street

Magistrates Court In Londoh.
;

Tbe applications ire being

T^qaade on .behalf of Miss :Joan.

Lestor, the Labour MP who is

, vice-president of the- Anti-.

Apartheid Movement; and .Mr-

Sam Makati, whose: brother-m-

;Jaw wis fiseciitea this year in

-Rhodesia.
.

The head -of' the? Rhodesian

Tegirae is to arrive in London

<m a Concorde this evening for

talks on Friday, with Mrs.

"Margaret Thatcher, the .Prune

Minister, and Lord Carrington,

the. Foreign' Secretary.

iV
Miss

'
' Lestor ./

yesterday

/••strongly criticised the way that

the British and American gov-

“nawnts^ave affeedto receive

.the Bishop, argumg that ^
-ihelped confer aura of Ieg-

timacy bn an illegitimate re-

gSie. She-described the request

Jor the warrants as part of^a.;

campaign.by fhe Xabour

. and Anti-Apartheid Movement

- to prevent recognition ^ tiie

internal settlement in Rhodesia.

But while- less-thau coijmdeni;

'that the. court would agree to

issue the .warrants In time for

. them to fceaervedi ;sh;e stressed

-

-• her legal case. The- charge is a

_ 19th century one against those

who.try to usurp the sovereignty

and authority of the crown. Mrs.

Thatcher; had stressed tbe need

to bring back Rhodesia to

legality, she said, meaning that

the present situation was

illegal Bishop Muzorewa was

part of that illegal regime in

that he was participating and

administering it
• One legal issue to be decided

is whether the Bishop, who is a

- British subject but riot a British

-citizen, Can be tried in this

country on alleged crimes com-

mitted abroad, as a British

citizen can be in some cases.

About 18 months ago applica-

tion was . made .to obtain the

arrest of Judge Macaulay of the

Rhodesian.-judiciary.

In the application he was

accused of incitement to mur-

der,” a reference to the exera-

- tiohs he. had authorised. The

application was refused both in

the magistrate’s .
court and on

.appeal ljut the Anti-Apartheid

Movement insists that the pre-

sent-application is different in

Mr. -Makati’s case' is that in

the transitional- government the

Bishop had .failed to uphold an

appeal for" mercy by his

-brotherin-la’w.- •

'

.
Representatives of the two

wings of the Patriotic Front
Mr. Arthur Chadzingwa of
ZAPU and Mr. Alois Mang-
wehde of ZANU, insisted that
their struggle was necessary be-

cause the politicians had failed

to bring down the illegal regime
in Salisbury. They claimed that

was was going “ very splendidly
of late" and that they had no
intention of being •“ duped by
whatever tricks of Mrs.

Thatcher."
' JHiss Lestor is to be in Lusaka
during the Commonwealth Con-

ference, representing the Anti-

Apartheid Movement

f
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than forecast
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

energy campaign

THE 12-MONTH rate of retail

price inflation may not accele-

rate as rapidly as feared by the
Treasury, according to a new
medium-term assessment pub-
lished today by the Economist
Intelligence Unit.

In a report. The UK Economy
in the 1980s, the unit forecasts
that the 12-month rate is likely

to be between 15 per cent and
16 per cent by the fourth
quarter, compared with -the

Treasury projection of a 17 S

per cent rate. Tbe rate should
fall to 10.3 per cent by the end
of next year.
The unit foresees an average

rate of growth of outpur of 2.3

per cent in real terms over the
next five year, with adult un-
employment reaching 1.75m
within 'two years.
These projections are based

on the assumption that the pre-
sent high exchange rate will not
be maintained. But if the rate
holds, there will be adverse
effects on output and employ-
ment. the report says.

It suggests that the level of
pay rises will remain high

—

averaging about 13 lo 14 per

cent, next year—but That high
unemployment and lower-than-
expected inflation will prevent
a wage explosion.

In the longer-term the risk is

whether the incentive effects of
lower income taxes will be
sufficient to counteract tbe
effects that lower output growth
seem to have on investment and
productivity.

The report assumes that the
changes will be rougbly offset-

ting, while pointing out that
there is little or no evidence
to support the argument that
lower direct taxes will solve the
serious problems facing British
industry-

In a circular City stockbrokers
Simon and Coates give a warn-
ing that “ an approach to wage
determination based to all

intents and purposes on pushing
companies to the limit hardly
represents an alternative u’o
incomes- policies) of great
attraction.

“If nothing else, a corporate
sector forced, luto speh a
position is hardly one best
geared to turning its attention,
let alone its funds, to improving

the supply side of Ihe economy
to which the Chancellor’s
Budget speech and his sub-
sequent statements have
attached so much importance."
Brokers Phillips and Drew

suggest that tax payments in

July are likely to keep credit

conditions tight but the impact
of the corset scheme in reducing
banks' bidding for deposits will

probably mean high short-term

interest rates in the money
market.
The brokers believe that a

declining trend in short-term
interest rates may be estab-
lished sooner rather than later
with a small cut in Minimum
Lending Rate.

This is because the mainten-
ance of MLR at 14 per cent for
a prolonged period would tend
to dispel the better sentiment
evident in the gilts market in
the past fortnight,

If that happened it would add
to the problem of financing the
public sector's borrowing needs
in a non-inflationary manner in

the early autumn when the
Industrial background could be
less favourable than at present.

BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

MORE THAN 80 industrial

companies and public bodies are

to take part in a campaign on
energy saving to be held in
October, sponsored by Prttee
Philip.

-

It marks the UK's contri-

bution to an international con-
servation month being run by
the 20 members of the Inter-

national Energy Agency.
Three international events

will be held in Britain, besides
nearly 50 local conferences, ex-

hibitions and competitions. A
three-day conference on energy
management at the National
Exhibition Centre, Birmingham,
will be opened by Mr. David
Howell. Energy Secretary, with
Mr. Alex Jarrett. chairman and
chief executive of Reed Inter-

national, presiding.

Major conferences will also

be held by the Royal Institute

of British Architects and the
Brewers’ Society. Although
October has been designated

international conservation

month, The events will begin .in

mid-September and continue
until late in November.
A seminar in Manchester, by

the District Heating Association,
will deal with combined heat
and powpr systems, on which a

Government working party re-

port is to be published later
this month.
By October, the Government

is also expected to have outlined
its own approach to conserva-
tion, showing to what extent it

will retain Labour’s package of
financial incentives to industry
and the domestic consumer, in
spite of pledges to cut Govern-
ment cash handouts.
Other international confer-

ences cover Subjects such as the
motor industry (Detroit) and
solar beating in buildings
(Kansas and Athens).
O Mr. Brian Shenion, a GLC
councillor, is to investigate ways
of cutting fuel bills at County
Hall, headquarters of the
Greater London Council.- -

Case engineering to expand

Aviation fuel supply plea
BY MICHAEL DONNE. AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

BY HAZEL DUFFY, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

A 22-acre industrial site

is to be developed in West
Cornwall by J. 1. Case, the
engineering company, to expand
its UK manufacturing facilities.

The decision comes at a time
when overcapacity throughout
the industry has forced many
companies to reduce production.

Application has been made
to Tbe local council for offices

and a factory to be built on
an industrial estate . near
Redruth.
Redruth is in a development

area where unemployment is a

growing problem. One of the
main employers in the area is

the Compair engineering group,
which has been cutting back on
its workforce for some time.
The area has also been hit by

tbe run-down at Falmouth
Docks.

.1. I. Case, a subsidiary of
the American-owned Tenneco
group, also has a factory in
Leeds where crawler loaders
and dozers are made, mostly for
the European market.
The company’s European

operations were considerably

strengthened when it bought
a 40 per cent share of Poclain,
the French hydraulic excavator
group. Its products are now
marketed under the Poclain/
Case label.

It is probable that the factory
in Cornwall will also make
crawler loaders and dozers,

taking over some of Case's U.S.
production. Case announced re-

cently that it will be opening
two new depots in Glasgow and
Aberdeen. Another in the
London area is likely to follow
shortly.

AN APPEAL to the Govern-
ment to ensure continued sup-
plies of fuel to the business and
general aviation community in

the UK has been made by the
General Aviation Manufacturers'
and Traders' Association.

Pointing out in a memoran-
dum sent to the Departments of

Energy and Trade that there
was a continuing uncertianty on
the future supply of aviation
gasoline, the association says
that while consumption by the
general aviation sector is small
—about 1.2 per cent of total UK
aviation fuel consumption—it is

nonetheless vital.

General aviation represents
the users of business aircraft,

air taxis, flying training, agri-

cultural and other aerial work,
sporting flying and touring.

Emphasising the importance
of general aviation, the associa-

tion says that this sector
includes company-owned air-

craft used for business purposes—over 200 aircraft, whose
owners together have a business
turnover annually of £45bii,

with export business of over
JEfibn.

“The general aviation industry
appreciates the difficulties that
the fuel companies may have
in being able to supply and
distribute fuel for general
aviation.” says the association.
But it stresses that a con-

tinued supply is important "if

we are to remain competitive

in world aviation.”

LONDON DOCKLANDS:
OVER£1500,000,000 WILL MAKE SUR
IT’S NOT JUSTAPLANNER’S DREAM

Situated in the heart of the city alongside the River
Thames. London Docklands is the largest area for

development in the world.
All the dreaming and a lot of the planning have

been done.
Andnowwe are getting onwith it.

In the next three years alone over £200
million is being spent on new roads, railways,

housing and, of course,new factories and -

sites.

This isjust the start of the
_

Docklands plans becoming reality.

It is also the start ofa great

opportunity for business.

NEW ROADSAND RAILWAYS
WILLBRINGINMONEYASWELLAS fH
PEOPLE. yy

Alreadymajor road improvement schemes
are underway.New bus services and rail links are

being introduced.

All this willmake it easier for'everyonejbe they

Londoners, commuters.buyers or businessmen; to get to

Docklands. -

It will also make it a muchmore attractive place

for investment.

BUILDING ANEW TOMORROW.
FOR BUSINESS, AND FOR PEOPLE.

Before Docklands can become the ideal place to

live, it obviously has to have jobs to support its growing
population.

That is whymuch of our effort is directed towards
attracting new employers to the area.

At the same time,however, we are building new
housing.

Wc are encouraging private housebuilding.We hope
to open up muchmore of the riverside as attractive

leisure areas.

alBBlt^
c

• Andwe are planning more parks,more
shopping and community centres. As well
as providing for the people presently living in
Docklands,-we are hoping to attracta wider
cross section of new residents to the area.

Because in the end, it will be people whoB build the new tomorrow for Docklands.

| Ifyou would like to know more about the plans for

London Docklands, write to The Docklands
Development Organisation , 164 Westminster Bridge Road,
London SE17RW

WE’LLHELPYOUMAKE MORE
OFYOURCAPITAL

9
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UK news-parliament and politics LABOUR

MPs’ salaries to be linked with other professions

mflation-proofing
BY IVOR OWEN

“ But it j$Sequj®ly ciiijsar tit*:.should not take effe.ct until the

it has not beaa ruled oat by tbevJ)eginning of - ihe next Parlia-

Govenunenf.^sai«air. $l John-' ’Blent. ....

Stevas. "The Government's acceptance

^ The Government was not pro* of the case that MPs-should be

"ggl" *Mr.° ‘Norman” St John- posing index-linked Parliamen* paid adequate salaries was

Stevas, Leader of the Commons, tary salaries—either with a stressed by Mr. St JebnrStevas,

NO GUARANTEE has been

given by the Government to

" inflation proof " the third

phase of the £5,000 pay increase

which MPs are due to receive in

insisted last night

He made plain that all the

Government had done was to

propose that the Boyle Com-
mittee on top salaries should be

asked to make a recommenda-
tion about one or more
analogues in the professions to

which Parliamentary salaries

could be related from 1981 on-

wards.
There was a general welcome

from the back benchers for the

modified proposals introduced

by the Government, providing

for a £2,500 first stage increase

—half the total award recom-
mended by the Boyle Committee
—raising MP’s pay' to £9,450 a

year with effect from June 13.

Mr. Sl John-Stevas virtually

admitted that the Cabinet had
blundered in putting forward its

prices or an earnings index—but when he opened the debate.
< •< tha CrtUorT

merely that consideration “Furthermore, the Govern^

legislators reasonable salaried—

if they do not, then a heavy
price will be- exacted through
the activities of dubious people

which will increase in order to

take advantage of the

straitened circumstances of

MPs/**
The Leader. -oK the House

REVISED SALARY STRUCTURE
The planned Increases (present salaries

in parenthesis) from June 13 each year

are:
MPs—(£6.897) 1979 £9,450; 1980 £10,725;

1981 £12.000.
Ministerial salaries by June 1981, in-

cluding £7,000
,
parliamentary salary:

Prime Minister £40,000 (£22,000)

Lord Chancellor £37,000 (£22,228)

Speaker £32.000 (£14*300 plus £3,529 Parlia-

mentary salary) . »/. „ .

Cabinet Ministers £32.000 (£14,300 pins

£3,529 Parliamentary salary).

Ministers outside Cabinet £27,000 (£8*50-
£10.450 plus £4*99)
Ministers of State £24,000 (£8* 50-£10,450

plus '£4-299)

Parliamentary Secretaries and Under-
secretaries £20,000 (£6.050 plus £4*99)
Attorney-General £33,500 (£15,000 plus

£4*99)
Leader of the Opposition £29,000 (£20,450

plus £4*99)
.Government Chief Whip £27,000 (£10.450
plus '£4*99)

Opposition Chief Whip £24,000 (£8*50 plus
£4*99)

As an interim measure, the secretarial

allowance for MPs had been raised by £400
to £4.600.

Changes are also proposed in peers’
expenses.

" increase/ which will oring MPs*' shoiiid be given to an interim mem
salaries to £12,000 a year, professional link,
sbould be phased in three equal
instalments over two years.

Hfi acknowledged that resent-

ment among MPs caused by the

fact that staging of this type
wougd have resulted in their

salaries again falling behind
acceptable levels, which sparked
off the noisy all-party protest in

the -House two weeks ago.

Hiking it clear that the
Government had not given a

guarantee to “Inflation proof”
the -Anal stage of the pay award
wh& it falls due in 1981. he
pointed out that no such
guarantee had been given to
the doctors and dentists or to

anjA other groups whose awards
bac^been subject to phasing.

bank' benchers,
Mellish (Lab..

ment believes that ad hoc
arrangements by which MPs'
salaries are reviewed once in

each Parliament are no longer
Two senior

Mf. Robert .

Bermondsey). the former satisfactory by themselves in

hour chief whip, and Sir inflationary periods.

Derek Walker-Smith (C„ Hert-
ford East). ex-Minister and

f
rman of the Conservative
!

Committee, argued that
recommendation by the

Boyle Committee that MPs
sHbuld be paid a salary of

££.000 a year should have been

It was for this reason that the
Government bad asked the
Boyle Committee to fine one or
more professional analogues to

which the pay of MPs should be
linked between reviews.

There was support from both
sides of the House when Mr.

emphasised that MPs were still

being paid £1*00 less than the
fS.000 a year which the Boyle
Committee bad recommended in

1975.

In the years since then,

prices had increased by 160 per
cent and earnings by 200 per
cent

If the £8,000 recommenda-
tion had been implemented in
2975 and- MPs’ salaries had sub-
sequently been increased in

line with their present pension

implemented immediately with- St. John-Stevas underlined the entitlements, they would now
i fh-f M-n.Vsn- Ilia k. ..ij MOW -

out any intervention by -the importance that Members of the be being paid £9*72 a year.

Government.
$Jut Mr. Enoch Powell (UU,

Dgwn South) contended that,

since MPs had sought election

to,the Commons on the basis of

the existing salary, any increase
>

House of Commons did not treat

themselves more favourably

than other sections of the

the community.
But he warned: “The public

must be prepared to pay their

Mr. St. John-Stevas. who con-
firmed that neither the Prime
Minister nor the Lord Chancel-
lor will accept any increase in

their Ministeral salaries before
1981, maintained that the in-

Interest

(kely to

Stay high

Unions warned against

excessive pay demands
By Ray Perman, Scottish

Correspondent
INTEREST RATES were likely

to ^remain high for some time
because the Government was
determined to stick to its

jBY JtJHN HUNT. PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

t. v
ASTRONG WARNING against

excessive wage demands from

money supply targets, the Prime th^unions during the current

Minister said in Edinburgh
yesterday.

jffrs. Margaret Thatcher said

she put the achievement of the

Budget target of monetary
growth in the range of 7-11 per
cent as top priority.

She would not be deflected by
this week’s bank lending figures

ofrthe likelihood of a mortgage considerations.

paij/raiind was given last night

by1 Lord Soames. the Govern-
ment leader in the House of
Lords.

He emphasised that the
Government was -determined to

continue with the present firm

monetary squeeze and would
not be deflected by short-term

interest rate increase tomorrow.
We have set our target and

we mean to meet our target.

Last year the money supply
should have grown by 8 to 12
per cent and when we took office

iP was 12J to 13 per cent

f“ It will take us some time to

get it down; that is why interest

rates are so high.

In this situation, he said,

high wage increases unrelated
to productivity would only re-

sult in Increased unemployment.
A similar line was taken by

Lord Tbomeycroft. chairman of

the Conservative Party. He
argued that the Government
had provided the right frame-
work for incentives in the

liMrs. Thatcher was making Budget, and it was now up to

Bj?r first visit to Scotland since

S
e won the election and she
ent the day seeing different

aspects of the work of the Scot-

tish Office.

i Police at the Lothians and
Borders police HQ were under-
standably enthusiastic, consider-

g their pay rise, but the civil

rvants at the Scottish Office.

10 will feel the bite of public
spending cuts, seemed no less

pleased to see the Prime
Minister.

f Everywhere her response to

Criticism of the Government’s
economic policy was the same:
S’imes were tough and would get
tougher but they had to be
fendured.

"If you are spending money
which has not been made, you
are printing it and are printing
|iext year's inflation. It’s a

cheat and a fraud of the old

wind the poor."
- Some of those who met her
tyere uncertain bow they should
*greet the West’s first woman
.Head of Government, particu-

larly with the Queen’s visit to

^•Edinburgh last week still fresh
qin their minds.

Crew members on the Fishery

fProtection cruiser Westra,
Fwhich she. saw at Leigh Docks,

fand senior medical staff at the
Western General hospital bowed

the people of the country to
do their part.

Lord Thorneycroft was also

critical of the hostile reception

given by some union leaders to

Government proposals for
reform of the labour laws.

The two peers were speaking
in an economic debate initiated

by Lord Boyd-Carpenter (C).

Lord Soames. who is Lord
President of the Council and a

member «f the Cabinet, told the
House: “ We must cease to think
in terms of pay increases

being automatically related to
increases in prices.

“ There will simply not be
the money available to pay
increaes unless they are matched
by genuine increases in produc-

tivity.”

The overriding need was to
reduce the growth of money
supply.
“ If we don’t do this, we shall

have no hope whatever of

squeezing the cost of inflation

out of the system.
“Too high a public sector

borrowing requirement with a
given money supply target

simply gives rise to a sharp
credit squeeze in the private
sector, with harmful effects on
Investment and jobs.

“We need to ensure that

those who take part in collec-

tive bargaining understand the
consequences of our actions and
their actions.
“ There should be no doubt of

the Government's resolve to
stick to the monetary targets

announced. That resolve will

not be diverted by any short-

term pressures that might build

up.
“ This being so. it will fallow

that excessive pay rises will

have one effect only—higher
unemployment
“We are not going to allow

our economic and industrial

recovery to be put at risk by a
continuing upsurge of inflation.

We intend to ensure that the

message is repeated again and
again,” said Lord Soames.
. In the long run. if the rise

In money earnings was un-

matched by productivity it

Refugee pledge
AN ANNOUNCEMENT on the
number of Vietnam refugees
Britain is willing to accept will

he made soon, Mr. Nicholas
Ridley, Minister of State at the
Foreign Office, promised in the
Commons yesterday.

He told MPs during question
time that the strongest possible

representations had been made
to the Vietnam Government
about its treatment of refugees.

Euro-vote re-run
BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE

Town hall

discussions
BRITAIN’S first Euro by- Greater London Council, gained

election will be held in the a 31.756 majority in the June
London South West constituency election and is expected to con-

xwhen they shook hands with her Ja .September, because of the .test the seat again.
$and addeesseddaer as “Maton." E®g$jalffiS®bn -Veslertfa^-of :

'^Dr. Tony Hart.
Mrs. Thatcher was obviously

pleased with her reception.
“ Most of the people seemed
thrilled that one was there. The
women are particularly thrilled.

It has made them walk a bit
taller,” she said.

• The committee stage of the
Finance BilL which imple-
ments the Budget proposals,

was completed early yesterday.

It was one of the shortest

Miss Shelagh Roberts who won
the seat for the Tories, last

month.

Mr. William Whitelaw, Home
Sficreta>i5g, Kgterdax declared
the SiApuigoZ Roberts
dtoifi becaSte# she^wa?

:

at the*

‘Occupa-
tional Pensions Board.

She has since resigned her
position on the Board, which

barred .her

husband of

Labour 3IP Dame Judith Hart,

may again oppose her as

Labour’s candidate.
The re-run election is likely

to cost several thousand pounds.
The London South West con-

stituency has 511,000 voters in

Kingston. Richmond, Wands-
worth and parts of Lambeth.
Apart from the cost to the

political parties of fighting the
campaign, public funds will

have the expense of delivering

By Paul Taylor

PLANS TO site ihe London
Borough of Southwark’s con-
troversial £28.5m town hall

complex on land owned by the
Greater London Council near
the Elephant and Castle are to

be discussed by the Southwark
councillors at a special meeting
on July 24.

The original plans to build

the town hall at Peckham wefe
approved earlier this year
despite a wave of local protests
and a split in the ruling Labour
group.
Now council officials hi

submitted a provisional bidcommittee stages of the. Bill : ‘SJ’Sgf!*.
J*?reg Jier from „ar^ U4C U1 uc ,JTCIlUfe WH1M11IM.B „ ytu,

siiitg the jwar, /taking a • Parliamentary poll cards and election addresses the GLC for the new site
days. No Government changes candidate. as well as providing facilities have won staff approval for
were announced. Miss Roberts, a member of=the - for the vote and the count. scheme.

Progress on contributions to EEC
K.-

BY OUR PARLIAMENTARY STAFF **
‘

THE GOVERNMENT has'
v
ment found, when if took over,

already made “ considerable that there was no proper, jeali-
progress” with the inequities f jn
mon Market countries in1 -re- Bridget system among the
negotiating Bfija in.’s cqnttibBt.JBtheii?MIG-qoiurtries. »- -

’

tions to the Budged 4 Vre *tfoW fully' confident
Lord Privy "Seal, Sir Ian that these inequities have been
Gilmour, told the Commons brought home."
yesterday. Questioned about the possi-
He rejected a suggestion bility of other EEC govem-

fracn Mr. Jack Straw . meat? jretofng any'; redactida-.'in

on by the European Finance
Ministers and the matter will

be discussed and, we hope, de-

cided by the Dublin summit at
the etod of the year.”
r Sir Ian said be tbought there
was a strong case for any mem-
ber country with below-average
gross domestic product being a
net beneficiary. .

Mr. Peter Shore, the shadow'
Blackburn) that the Govern-", .the .-British coQttibutijms, . Sir' Foreign Secretary, called for an
ment had failed to convince the Ian' said' the facts would first assurance that the Government
French that Britain's contribu- of all be put forward by the would not seek simply "minor
tions were excessive. European Commission. modifications’’ in the Budget

Sir lan said that the Govern- “ These will be commented contributions in return for con-

cessions on such matters as
steel, food prices and agricul-

ture.

Sir Ian defended the recent
agriculture settlement,- which
he described as the best so far

“The Budget problem is a
serious one, and we have
already made considerable pro-
gress.”
He said the Government's

positive approach to the Com-
munity had produced far greater

results than the rather question-

ablc hostility of the previous
Government

crease in pay to be made to

other Members of the Govern-

ment was justified and overdue.

“It cannot be right in our

system that a Cabinet Minister,

with his powers and responsi-

bility for governing the
.
coun-

try, should be paid less, than

an assistant secretary in the

civil service."

Mr. Edward do Gann, chair-

man of the Conservative 1922

Committee and MP for Taunton,

blamed successive governments

for failing to have the political

courage to ensure 'that MPs
were properly paid.

The starting point erf any dis-

cussion on -the matter, be said,

should be the finding of the

Boyle Committee that MPs were
** seriously underpaid."

*

To cheers from both sides of

the House he added “ We
should not have been in this

position and we should not have
allowed ourselves to get into

this position.”

Mr. du Cann .criticised the

use of “perks" as a means of

making up salary deficiencies.

“1 am against the disease of

perks — this insidious spread-

ing thing. It is much better in

this House and outside if we
insist on straightforwardness in

matters of remuneration.”

Criticising the Government’s
handling of the issue, Mr. du
Cann asserted that it would
have been much better for

1

the
House of Commons to have bjen
consulted before the Cabinet
brought forward its original

proposals.

He said he advice as spokes-

man for Tory backbenchers, like

that of Mr. Fred Willey, the
chairman of the Parliamentary
Labour Party had been “ accept
Boyle and accept speedily."

Government
secrecy

would raise unit labour costs.

This, in turn, would do fur-

ther damage to our competitive

position, causing further unem-
ployment and lower living

standards.
“lam sure that no. one inside

the trade union movement or

outside it wants this to happen,”
said Lord Soames. “ We, for oux
part, will do everything in our
power to make sure thata it

doesn’t happen."'’

Lord Thorneycroft. speaking
from the back benches, said he
bad every faith that the Govern-
ment would provide the leader-

ship.

The measures in the Budget
provided an opportunity for the
people of Britain, but the urgent
question was: would they take
the opportunity?
He confessed that he was not

absolutely certain of the answer.
“ There is no party that can
bail the British public out if

they press their follies beyond
a certain point”
The public had to be told that

the Government could not just

print money that had not been
earned, and could not fake jobs

that had not been created.
“We cannot debase our cur-

rency to protect the inefficiency

uf some- of the factories In this

country," said Lard Thorney-
croft
He thought there had to be

something more constructive
than the noises coming from
some trade union leaders. They
had shown an utter refusal to

look at any of the amendments
to labour Jaw which the nation
was plainly determined should
take place.

These proposals had been
couched in the most moderate
terms, he said.

By James McDonald
HUNDREDS of people in

Britain have been injured or
have died as a direct result of
unwarranted Government
secreey. says the Freedom of

Information Campaign.
Sir Bernard Braine (C

Essex SE). the Campaign
chairman, said In a statement:
“Environmental safety is of
real' concern to my consti-

tuents on Canvey Island,

where millions of tonnes ftf

explosive liquid gas and oil

are stored."
The Campaign is calling for

a measure allowing the
public the right to see official

information.
Mr. James Tye, Director-

General of the British Safety
Council, gave some case his-

tories of people killed
_

or
maimed as a result of undis-

closed official information

from the Government.
“ Fear of embarrassment,

blame or discovery of incom-
petence prevents officials from
making the facts known. They
use archaic .devices, such as

the 1911 Official Secrets Act,

to enforce non-disclosure, even
to responsible bodies such as

the British Safety Council.

Visa delays
THE GOVERNMENT hopes
the UJ5. will decide soon to

abolish visas for Britons
going to America. Mr.
Nicholas Ridley, Foreign
Office Minister of State, told

the Commons yesterday that

delays at the UJS. Embassy in

London caosed by requests

for visas caused considerable

worry and annoyance.
The UJS. Government has

been well aware since 1948,

when Britain unilaterally

abolished visas Tor Americans
travelling to the UK, that

Britain considered a recipro-
cal waiver desirable. The U.S.
Government was now con-
sidering this.

NF complaint
LORD ELWYN JONES,
former Lord Chancellor last

night called for controls on
National Front marches.
There was a distinction be-

tween law-abiding marches
and those of the National
Front through Immigrant
areas, accompanied by racial

abuse, he saitL
“ Should these marches not

be subject to control?" he
asked. But Lord Belstead.

Home Office Under Secretary,
referred to difficulty in mak-
ing distinctions between
marches.

Heritage fund
LAWS TO set up a heritage
watchdog will be introduced
this Parliamentary session.

Til*tails of a National
Heritage Fund under an
independent body of trustees

would be announced soon
Lord Mowbray, Government
spokesman told the Lords.

Paraffin up
THE PRICE of premium
paraffin 1$ to go up.

Mr. David Howell, Energy
Secretary, said In a Commons
written reply that to ensure

continuity of supply he had
decided to end price controls

BOW.

Pinch of snuff

BY NICK GARNETT,JLABOUR STAFF

THE MIDLAND BANK and/the-

industry's- principal
‘ -upiocf

yesterday accepted an invitation

-

from the Advisory, Countiliatipn'-

from the Adjvsory, Conciliation'

'the pay’ dispute involving

clerical and - computer staff toe

Independent mediation.

- The dispute affects the five.

English clearing banks trill-

industrial action by-the Banking,

Insurance and-.Finance Union
has so far been imposed at only-

the Midland.

In spite of acceptance- of. the

med iation offer, the executive

of the banking union '.decided

yesterday to make preparations,':

for extending industrial action',

which could then mvolve ail the

banks.
'

-
“ i

*

The executive authorised- a

ballot of the union’s members in

the Access departments'. of the

four banks that operate the ser-

rice- and among staff wthm
Joint Credit Card set up by the

banks as a central processing

operation. Barclays Bank does

not operate the service.
'

•The executive is also due to

.'reconvene on July “
the forms of mdustoal action,

that will be applied to many
High Street branches of all the

banks unless the dispute is

resolved. „ „
*. At the same time, the union

is ready to repeat next week

the one-day strikes in five of

Midland’s main computer cen-

tres" which shut down the com-,

puters earlier this week- The

action was supported by mem-

bers of the Association oi

Scientific Technical and Mana-

gerial Staffs. •
'

Any action in the high street

branches will take the form of

one day strikes, overtime bans,

work-to-rules or- a ban on head j

office returns.

Mr. Leif Mills, general sec-
;

retary of the banking union.

’ saifl last night: “We are deter- .

.mined' to escalate industrial •

action if-nothing comes of mefli-. •

ation. -The -staff are behind us

'^MUAlan Scoull er. Midland’s

assistant general manager for

industrial' relations, said the

bank hoped that mediation

would mean that there would be

a halt to further ,
industrial -.

.action and that it would result
j

as quickly as possible in a satis-
,

factory solution.

The clearing banks have,

offered 12 per cen^Jn
money, together with, other

items worth 3 to 5 per cent'.

During ' conciliation talks last

week. Midland increased the ,

new money ' offer ti> 12.5- per
t

cent
'

Union clnefs
6have

lost struggle for

moderate pay deals’
MODERATE TRADE union
officials have lost the. struggle

to persuade union members to

accept moderate pay settle-

ments, Mr. Terry Duffy, presi-

dent of the Amalgamated Union

.

of Engineering Workers, said

yesterday.

Engineering workers have

been instructed to ban overtime

from July 30 and to holdrone^'

day national strikes •• from
August 6. Negotiations, qir

minimum pay rates -in- tiie

industry collapsed this week.

Mr. Duffy, the chief .union
negotiator in the ^industry, mid

a leading trade union moderate,

told an Institue of Personnel

Management conference that .he

was optimistic that the" 20- days’

grace before the action was due
would allow time for iinioove-

ment in the offer.
-• -;

;-

The Engineering Employers’

Federation has offered to

increase the present
.
skilled

workers’ national minimum rate

from £60 to £70. The muons
claim £80 and a cut in hours:

Mr. Duffy repeated that al-

though the unions were hot
looking for confrontation, the

two sides seemed bound for

collision. Productivity deals,

though, might be a way to avoid

a clash.

Te succeeded in the past in

promoting moderate pay deals

such as the 5 per cent settle-

ment for BL manual workers,

agreed last year when their

Ford counterparts were settling

for 17 per cent, because he had

been convinced that that was
the best way to beat inflation..

“But how can I face these

people now and say: ‘Be mode-,

rate’? Unfortunately we. have

lost the struggle—now we have
tremendous "difficulty saying to

our people that they should be

moderate in wage settlements.”

Mr. Denis Healey, .. the

Shadow Chancellor, told
: the

conference earlier that the

increase in average earnings

this year was likely to be 16
per cent, although the average
increase in productivity was
likely to be only 2 per cent
Arguing strongly for the

idea of a' Government pay
policy. Mr. Healey said that
earnings increases had to he
brought closer to productivity
increases.

Judge bans news agency

blacking by journalists

instructed

to end strike

SNUFF-TAKING MPs cost the

nation the grand total of

£6.50 a year, Mr. Norman
St. John Stevas, said In a

written reply* Free snuff Is

traditionally provided for MPs
and members of the Press

Gallery.

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

THt “ BLACKING " of stories

from a Midlands“ news agency
by members of the National
Union of Journalists at the
Leicester Mercury was banned
by a High Court judge
yesterday.
Seven sub-editors at the

Mermu-y, acting on a union in-

struction, refused to handle
material from Elliotts News
Agency because it also supplies,

copy to the Nottingham Evening ’

Post, where 28 NUJ members
were sacked for joining last

winter’s national strike by
provincial journalists.

Part of the terms on which
the dispute was ended was that
there should be no victimisation.

Mr. Justice Foster said it was
not surprising - that NUJ
members who returned to work
after the settlement were in-

censed by the Nottlncham Post's
refusal to ' reinstate the

sacked 28.

But the' blacking of the
agency copy at the Leicester
Mercury, where there was no
management-staff dispute, had
no direct effect oh the dispute
between the NUJ arid the Not-
tingham Post, so the" blacking
was not “in furtherance of a
trade dispute " and the NUJ
was not protected by the Trade
Union and Labonr Relations
Act The seven sub-editors were
in breach of their terras of
employment and their action
was unlawful.
The judge granted interim

injunctions to
.
Mercury pro-

prietors F. Hewitt and Sons
(1927) restraining the NUJ
from inducing or procuring its

members at the Mercury to
break their contracts of employ-
ment by instructing them riot

to handle or work on material
from Elliotts.

Nuclear plant walk-out
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

CIVTL SERVICE engineering
and technical staff at an atomic
energy plant at Warrington,
Cheshire, walked out yesterday
after 28 staff were threatened
with suspension.
The Institute of Professional.

Civil Servants said that six
engineers began the strike action
at Ihe plant and about 1,500
IPCS members walked out after
the suspension threat.
Thirty staff at the fast breeder

nuclear power station at Doun-
reay in north Scotland began a
week's strike yesterday, which
could affect power supplies to

the National Grid and its experi-
mental work.
The union said that action by

four foremen at the Royal Mint
was.likejy to disrupt production
erf coins, with 50p and ip pieces
likely, to he sootrln short supply.

"I"- IPCS members at Sosyth dock-
yard ^faged a half-day stoppage
yesterday, and most of. the indus-
trial staff there had to.be sent
home.-' ... -- -

~.The union’s, action is in sup-
port of a 3647 per cent claim
for. 50,000 technicians, and
related staff. The -Government
haa trffered 15.5-24.1 per cent,

By Philip Bassett

TOST OFFICE staff who have

disrupted stamp supplies

were instructed to return to

work yesterday by their

union to fulfil a condition for

a pay settlement for 37.000

telecommunications workers.

The five women strikers at the

.- national stamp-issuing rentre

at Hemel Hempstead, Hert-

fordshire, were reported to

have defied the instruction

from the Civil and Public
' Services Association. .

'

It is said they wanted to coa-

:..tinue supporting striking

supervisors, members of the

Society of Civil and Public

Services. .

The Post Office said last night

that. the action was still on,

but the CPSA maintained that

the staff had :
obeyed the in-

struction. The union is dose
to a settlement with the Post
Office, and has agreed to a

request to call off the action

: at the stamp-issuing centre.

The Post'Office offer gives 9 per

cent increase^ on basic rates,

with 5 to 7 per cent for grade

restructuring, a lump' - sum
two-stage - productivity pay-
ment worth about 2 per pent
and a further 2*5 per, rent
for changing the CPSA and
SCPS settlement date to July
1- •

.'•
.

'

?
'

Strict conditions on efficiency

have been relaxed, arid the

Post Office has. agreed that

acceptance of the offer does
not commit the unions to any.
regrading. •

•

.

Hospital men
plan action

on guarantees
• By Our Labour Staff

HOSPITAL MAINTENANCE
supervisors • in the . National
Health Service are planning- in-
dustrial action - in September
similar to their action last
autumn—when "they refused to.

oversee repairs tn machinery
and building work—unless the
Whitley Couneil guarantees' to
fulfil the terms of a dispute
peaco formula agreed last
October. . .

The staff side of the Whitley
Council for- professional

. rind
technical staffs have accused
Uie management side of “ welsh-'
mg” dii the agreement. - •

Tk?. unions say - only a tiny
minority of their 3,500 super-
visors - have ?. received payment
,*°.r k . 15 .per- cent bonus thev
were promised, and 700 -posts
which were to be filled have
been Jteft. vacant. . -

"
.

Both- Sides of the Whitley
Council axe to -meet .on July 25.

in talks
A ^DELEGATXON -train the
National Committee ^ of- Con-
servative Trade Unionists- spent !

90 minutes wittf Mr. Jim Prior,
Employment Secretary, yester-
day; .discussing'1

-the 'Govern-
ment's -

•
propbsed new 'union

legislation. Mr. Fred ifardman,
national; . committee chairman,
said afterwards that there, had
been no important points of dis-
agreement •

TUG seeks new talks with Howe
BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

-

THE TUC is seeking a further
meeting with Sir Geoffrey Howe,
the Chancellor, in a final

attempt to clarify the kind of
dialogue the Government is pre-
pared to hold on economic
policy and public spending cuts.
The TUC economic committee

expressed disappointment and
concern yesterday that Minis-
ters had not been prepared, in

the union's opinion, to discuss
the principles involved in
economic policy and public
expenditure.
The TUC believes there Is a

real possibility of industrial
conflict this winter. It thinks
the Government will try to hide
difficulties by maintaining that
it has a working dialogue with
the unions.
The meeting wtfh the

Chancellor is designed to clear

the decks for regular sessions
of talks between ministers and'
union officials.

The committee- emphasised

t

i-
u &

\

U4A t

"that in any dialogue with the
Government on public spend-
ing, ior on other Issues, It was
not. sufficient for " the Govern-”
meat- to consult the .TUC ahbut,
the details of- the plans.

”" ;•

. : -.“The TUC and ;its appropriate

:

committees expected to -be -can-

suited -;about the nature 'arid

scope of . -the - Government’s'
plans, Snd to - have .a genuine

:

aad .tfimstriictive opportunity jrf

influencing those plans.'
1

. .

-.>• -.

.- ;.Contihulug reluctance of the
Government' - to : -follow.^ that
course will not stop the present’
round-;p£ TUC4£inlsteim} jngefe;

Ings-rfiome have already been
arranged for this month. The"
economic committee

.
has inode,

it dear .that unless tbe Gowrri-
•mentdiariges: its :stariceon“con-

"

saltation: these inwiings-wquld
be held pn the^basis-ofpnUdes.
riot aqspreetffWith. the unioni ^. \
The counnUtee said yesterday

;

thar thC: Government"'wa§
h&rrassefl at •the; effects

r

,of it&

vti»tegy of changing the -'em-
phasis; from direct .to -indirect
taxes:' r •'

- - • ;-- -

__ The. TUC is 'not keen on the
*dea.- of “a standard -of living
index; ^floated- -fey the Govern^
ment,:’ as'

.

a' .supplement ‘to the
rKetaii Prices Index as it- believes
this should' include a social wage
element—sterns ' such -as avail-

'

ahle public.
.
services—end' that

are.'dlfiUfUltlo
.
quantify.

.

.
.'. _The;;jTU£.’K

:
.campaign “ for

economic"-tod social advzhee “

is- being- extended.. Airies of.
statements' empttasTgfng jn:par-
ticular- T|^l%^serTfce; .£nifs and
what the TUChelieves to be the
Government's responsibility for
rising ' ^employment, will- be

'

published .in-a- few months'.
<•.. BhnffirijftJHfiori leaders .have
’.toM -fhe -Government they want
..JocaL authority': direct-' labour -

dfiparttaenta: ;: ^altered - into
independent--^trading bodies,

ajft ’worit" outside :

:G)jrir ^wri;-autbbri1y areas.-

n

:*V •” * ,s;. . r 4

:
'v* .-

'

- —* -— . •• --- - - *?•*»» •• .J- *u- .»• SUE*:



,we’ve got the money.
Can you think of a figure between £5,000 and

£2 million? ;

. .And- a sound business, reason for wanting it?

'

'Hieh^et’s tklk. --V-

:V

We could help you extend that factory. Or install

new. plant Or develop your exports. Or prepare for

CTXQfincrease your.sharecapital base. Or..

.

But you’re the customer, you tell us.

We’re ICFC and we’ve been providing smaller

businesses with fixed-interest money since 1945.

And giving .them' periods of 7 to 20 years to

.

pay us back.

So far we’ve put more than' £550 million into

5,000 companies.

And we have no more intention of resting on
our laurels than you have.

The smaller business's

biggest source of long-term money.

< • AND mMMERCIAL FINANCE CORPORATION LIMITED. ABERDEEN 0224 53C28. BIRMINGHAM 021-236 953 1 BRIGHTON 0273 2439 1 . BRISTOL 0272 292081. CAMBRIDGE 0223 62126, CARDIFF0222 34021. EDINBURGH 031-226 3885. GLASGOWOll-Wl A45G.
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medium and long-term finance n

p

SOME TIME soon the Govern- possible to argue that companies to agradi of a pwiodof
VfdmtomSi! ^mSsb Sphere oil and gas, sector,. ties

;
for companies w

_

wj» w,-

SS-V« Stem? rotes.

P
If ^StionrisS an* the%stablisbme* of . kind Sometimes tins, has been .don* ^ .Government.

in the contest of the market but there are opportun^ ^S^'d^stren^i of sterT-

i oil and gas sector., ties, for companies to tap :• IStS^raMe 5res,

to rely heavily onsale o£ shares in .

Petroleum to raise something further they may profit, as _

like £750m. Unless conditions in many borrowers did out of low- *°r

the oil industry deteriorate coupon debt in the early 19i0s. which has become marked

sharply there is unlikely to be But company finance directors— i- - also face the risk that inflationany great difficulty in disposing

of such a huge block of shares.

The issue will show that there

is a very large supply of long-

term finance to be tapped. But
this will be a secondary offering

of shares, not a primary issue

that would benefit the company.
This single offer could exceed in

size the cash raised in all the

rights issues launched by UK
listed companies in 1978 ( leav-

ing out the special case of the

BL issue).

This highlights the way the
long-term capita] markets have
declined in importance as a

source of finance for industry- market.

could decline permanently, in

which case bond yields of. say,

15 per cent could prove a heavy
burden.
Yet a big potential demand

exists at slightly above the

10 per cent coupon leveL. This

has been shown by the eager-

ness with which companies have
exploited the sterling Eurobond
market on the fairly rare

occasions in wbich it has been
effectively open. For obscure

technical reasons coupons are

significantly lower for offshore

bands than in the domestic

has become
during the 1970s.

In 1978, for instance, indus-

trial and commercial companies
increased their borrowing from
the UK banking sector by some
£2.75bn. Whereas in the 2960s

it was normal for the company
sector to raise less from banks
than from the capital market
in shares and loans, this

relationship has been turned on
its bead.
This has inevitably led to a

ftS S3?s=?SS= s-skbA5S«i»S^
growth area for

Other new forms

uiuuj.
. . . . .• #

irq^Am gm- 'ftf -a

have also been . developing
rapidly. Leasing^—though not
strictly new—has been a major
growth sector -under the
stimulus of the tax incentives
available to investors in fixed

assets. It has been the principal
route by which, banks (and
recently a variety of non-banks
as well) have sought to absorb
their corporation tax liabilities.

‘which is almostEquipment ueeaiug owvviauuu *» «.*»««* wextyxe mu «m«vu yumi. WK—— —
_ T7_ n_ hla

give a good. idea of the tread, seemed to be. w&comed: bjr portis also sometimes avauanie
increased- financial deficit

New business handled jumped finance directors seektogto. pre-. fnnn. the. Departmt « £ corporate sector. If the-
£675m to £1.2bn in 1978. Allow- sent strong looking balance Industry or from European *

QVerninetlt manages to cut its {

ing for an increase in member- sheets. But it has- been causing- agencies. own deficit the- financing of -the 1

ship, this represents an under- a good deal of concern to the : - Tbrt- under a conservative *— *a..u Mfum ^ xship, this represents an under- a good deal of concern to the • under a
,corp0rttfi sector could return to ;

-

lying growth of two-thirds, accounting profession, winch administration State int^ven- ^ ite old pattern;

/

-

I... . ^4 ff,iKc+a«tioi. m-nwth 's will soon be launching aii\ex- : ticm ran be -expected, to aeciine. — ,. mriAm -l
rTthe jfnotTthen the financial system

•

j..mu Kq fnn-wi -to resort re'-.J.

Further substantial growth „ — - .

being achieved in 1979. posure draft on the question of It is 1 likely t0 be up

The banks have also been accounting for leasing finance.- private sector
innovatixm.

The Government may - iKrvte :adapt to a changing situation in further innovarum..sector, institutions to will be forced -to resort t*

developing areas like project
and crowded the corporate sector

;the* next year or two, during
•— - - — could startjl/rs uas iiieniawy ieu w a The need to marry up lessees finance and exploration — - - — .

.

radical reassessment of lending seeking equipment and lessors development finance—espemlly out of the long-term bon^. which inflation

policies by the banks, which
*'

Barry Riley

and commerce. Early in the

.current decade UK listed com-
panies were highly active on the
new issue markets, raising over
£500m in 1971, for example, and
over £lbn in 1972.

Although 1975 was quite a
busy year, the picture has been
much less buoyant in the second
half of the decade. In both 1977
and 1978 companies raised net
new capital of well under £2bn,
a figure which in real terms is

very much lower than the levels

attained some eight years ago.

A key factor behind this de-

cline in the primary long-term
capital market has been the
eclipse of long-term fixed

interest finance so far as the
private sector is concerned. The

In March this year, for ex-

ample. GEC tapped the Euro-
bond market for £50m at the

comparatively high rate of 121
per cent. Few companies
would contemplate being tied

into such a fixed rate commit-
ment, however, and more re-

cently Government action to

raise long-term interest rates

has once more pushed this

source of funds beyond effective

reach.

have been called upon to fill a

long-term financing gap left by
the decline of the long-term
capital market The traditional
preponderance of short-term
overdraft finance has had to be
extensively supplemented by the
provision of new and ' longer
term lending arrangements.

It is a system of financing

which has been much more com-

Industry’s
...... « equity ratios of the sector as a rate of return was 2.9 per ^hand, there may be a continuing

^ occurring in the profitability whole were much more favour- ““Pared^
previous borrowings 1980- Wood Maekenzie. who are

: i’on

A MAJOR deterioration is

American banks played
_

a an(j financial position of Indus-
prominent role in developing try . -There has been warning
medium-term lending in this af hi the last month from
countty. The extent to which both the Confederation of
clearing banks can expand term British Industry and the Bank

able than during the liquidity average of nearly 4| per cent

squeeze of 1975.

For the year as a whole the *

real rate of return of companies profits coop,

outside the North Sea sector sharp

erage of nearly 4* per cent. (reflecting previous u»uw wTUh ahmit rights issues -|

The dedine was the result of- and high interest rates) and m more huffish about rt^tm; issues

small drop in gross trading taxes and_ dividend payments.- - and otb«/
. .

Tantalising

with a further But inflation could push up that addition^ bajfis^vanres
,

_ JCtor ou«ip increase in stock the amount required to finance *^? ?*** **$&
lending is limited by the need £ England in ite quarterly was^ probabiy‘about 4f per cent appreciation because of tte .stock appreciation by^between f-L/bn in iwu.-

? }[
<

bond market still thrives but long-term interest rates—-right

it is now entirely the preserve
of the Government's gilt-edged
securities.

In the early years of the
decade the company sector was
issuing loan capital—including
convertibles—at the rate of
some £300m a year. In today's

money that equals around
£800m. Now this market has
entirely vanished and indeed
companies are net repayers of
debentures and loan stocks.

to observe prudential restraints bulletin. The result is likely to
which reflect the term structure be a further rise in industry’s

The tantalising possibility- of deposits. But including demand for outside finance,
exists of course that if the various special schemes the pro- both from the banks and from

portion of lending to industry equity market
and commerce on a term basis ^ ,

has risen to well over 40 per cent ,
The ^®y Reeled trend

of the total
of P rofits - There was a modest

Term loans offer companies Sr™th ^ profits during 1978,

The • pattern
extremely uneven.

could
Borroiving i.*3 \

has been boosted so f&r thi&'T
es. r -

Government’s monetary and
fiscal policies succeed in bring-

ing inflation—and therefore

year by the . industrial disputes-
f"

-

and by the bad winter as Well-.}

as by stockbtzilding ahead of the'
?

down, the domestic company
bond market will be opened up
again.

Meanwhile the whole burden
of long-term capital raising con-

tinues to be borne by the equity
market. But equity valuations
have rarely been at all high In

recent years—certainly not high
enough to tempt many entre-

preneurs to float their private
companies on the stock market
—and since the flurry of 1975

Last year they redeemed bonds when companies were carrying
to the tune of nearly £100m.

It Is all a question of interest
rates. For the past few years
the Government has been ready
to pay interest rates varying
between 12 and 16 per cent on
long-term bonds. Companies
would have been obliged to pay
a premium over even these
levels, and they have felt

unable to do so.

When inflation is high it is

out emergency balance sheet re-

pairs activity has been fairly

quiet. May and June this year,
however, showed signs of a re-

vival, with companies seeking
to take advantage of a tem-
porary burst of strength in the
equity market

In the first half of 1979 rights
issues totalled well over £5Q0m,
which suggests that the cor-

porate sector is concerned at

but they normally carry a fluc-

tuating interest rate linked to

the six-month London Inter-

bank offered rate (Libor). Such
loans can be expensive during a

credit squeeze, hut since
interest rates can be expected

to move up and down broadly in

line with inflation there is no
risk that the real interest rate

will become crippling.
Sophisticated systems have

been developed whereby the

larger loans can be syndicated
around a number of hanks. The

companies,
net of stock appreciation, rose
by 16 per cent last year com-
pared with 1977. Consequently,
even though dividend, payments
were 20 per cent .higher and
50 per cent more was paid in
UK taxes, saving by industrial

and commercial companies rose

by nearly flbn. Spending on
fixed investment, however, rose

by £14bn.

The result was that the
financial deficit of the company
sector increased from £l.Sbn to

before tax and after adjusting re-acceleratiou of inflation. The £libu and £l}bn from last

for capital consumption at fail in gross trading. profits yrzs year’s figure of £3~bn. The

replacement cost This was Partly due to the exceptional big. uncertainties are fixed

broadly the same as in 1977 impact of the industrial disputes 'investment and the physical

b™S.BPU«i “tt a «K ‘“d of the .level of stocks.

8 to 9 per cent in the early- first quarter. But there appears* Consequently stockbrokers — _ _ .

1970s. to be an underlying demine in Phillips and Drew have pro- pre-Budget consumer boom. Trie 1

From the autumn onwards, profitability as a result of both.
jpcTg/j a rise in the published profits squeeze and the resulting •

*— «nnt!nii5n«r sham ritoo in.iwit i- - . * j.e-as. -< — --.Swftwnfal deficit may SUStaftt’

the other hand, ^
does move into a' :

_ “Spending bn-^

material costs (reflected in an so *ar this year. .North Seaf this year and up to" fixed investment' .may -

IS per cent increase in stock The (yji warned that “with'" £5.4bn in 1980 (£4.Sbn>. Brokers reduced and stock levels may
t

- .

appreciation in the second prospect of weak demand- Wood Mackenzie have projected be cut Tfoft coiild leair to. a i _ ;

half); a firmer exchange rate ^0th a* home and abroad and a rise in the deficit to £4bn this slower growth- of bank.-lending-V*.- .

(squeezing competitiveness, at ^gt competitiveness at present, year and £4.5bn in 1980. •
• to industry.

home and abroad); the increase ^5 t0 20 per cent woise than .. These projections are open The timing remains uncertain!
-*

'

two years earlier thd prospect^ to a wide margin of error and . The net liqitidity of industry ;• -
-

for company profitability m • a petter guide to the underlying, -has already started to decline^

in the national insurance sur-

charge; and the stagnation of

output and productivity."-

Pressures

future months are bleak” -The. financial^position is believed.by. and- is likely to deteriorate
Bank has commented that the- — *—*- *- >— -«—-

—
' *— *- *«.- - t*:*#- <* .

•-

terra loans take the form of £2.3bn. This was reflected in

binding contracts and are less

flexible than traditional over-
draft methods: nevertheless
Important individual variations

can be negotiated, including, for
example, a moratorium in the

further heavy borrowing from
the banks, up £2.89bn, though
this was slightly less than in
the previous year and much
lower than in 1973*74. More-
overf the gearing and debt/

These pressures were reflected

in an increase in the sector's

financial deficit from nearly
£400m to £876m between the
third and fourth quarters. Bank
borrowing by the sector also
accelerated to £8Q0m in the
final three months of 1978

. some analysts to be the demand further fn the next year.- But ft ^
prospect is thatthe pressure on for external finance. Phillips, is too soon to draw comparison3 T

-"

the profitability ana financial and Drew suggest that .this may with 1974-75. As Phillips and^i
position of companies wm.. from fiSbn last year to Drew have pointed out gearing.
continue.

.
.. £3.3bn this year and to £5.7bn in is now down to 18 per --cerit

:
- .

-

The extent of the deteriori- 1980. This is after adjusting, compared with 26 per cent; at.
j

tion and its implications for for unremitted profits and , the end. of 1974, The improve- 'j .

industry’s demand for external direct investment both in the ment has resulted mainly from;/ —
finance is still unclear. It wilL UK and overseas. higher levels of internal .cash -/

depend in part on the extent of : ,
f

i

«

Bc- baTance of riipply of this* -generation and -from r!

“
•

thA nefl in IhA Inflafinn Mfa simJ • .- . »• -— -nf .viirhte iemeus WJ. .3875 -TOftd

Williams & Glvn’s

believes businesses

should make their

bank managers work
harder forthem

If you "have the feeling you’re running hard

to stay in the same place, you would do well to

talk to your local Williams & Glyn’s manager.

Or, ifyou think your business is doing well but

could do better, you could expecthim to help

you there, too.

It’s the job of every Williams & Glyn’s

manager to provide advice as well as money.
Show him your accounts and let him run an
expert eye over them. Of course he may say he
can’t fault your financial management But
equally,he may spot something you’ve

overlooked. For-instance, our managers;often

find that simply by tightening credit control,

companies can improve their cash flow, reduce

their overdraft and increase profitability.

Call in and see your local Williams & Glyn’s

manager soon. You’ve got nothing to lose.And
byworking together, perhaps a great deal to

gain. Or write to: MarketingDevelopment

Office, Williams & Glyn’s Bank Limited,

New London Bridge House, 25 London Bridge

Street, London SEI 9S3C
‘

Five ways to more
profitable business

1 Short-term finance
Overdrafts can cover seasonal
fluctuations in revenue and expenditure
or provide additional working capital

2 Medium-term loans
A more formal arrangement for
loans from 2-7 years for the purchase
of new plant and equipment etc.

3 International equipment
leasing
Our leasing subsidiary offers flexible,

competitive terms for exports of British
manufactured capital equipment plus
tailored leases forcapitid investment in
theUX bymajor companies.

4 Investing surplus funds
A cash surplus, even if temporary, can
be put to good use for you. Quotations
based on the latest London market rates
are obtainablefrom anybranch.

5 Instalmentcredit
Our subsidiary. St. Margaret s Trust,
can provide facilities fertile purchase
of industrial goods or equipment

WILLIAMS & GLYN’S BANK
The most flexible of the big five banks

A member ofthe National and CommercialBanking Group and one ofthe Inter-Alpha Group ofBanks- *

k

The squeeze has undoubtedly the use in the i^ation rateand extetaaT'finance wiH depend 5n
v
£
f ™Ebts issue®

continued so far this year. The on the depth of_the downturn part; oh thq size of rights' issues‘:

'S
TolCB

?
s
,
w^Q’-

•

^

*

CBI recently estimated that m economic activity oyer the Qf new-' equity capital. So far fiu^oml pressures of

industrial and commercial com- next year.
f

. this year tbes? issues have been -2rear or o^00^" *
panies' pre-tax rate of return On the income side the running well above last year’s- to arotmd 2I To 22 per- cent : oy,

*

at replacement cost was 3.8 per growth of. profits of industry level. But there is still likely 1116 ehd oLifiSO.
. i . -i;*:..

cent in the first three months outside the North Sea sector is to be a significant rise in new-
’

bank borrowing - by industry'
Phillips and Drew suggest that
additional borrowing could rise .

of tiiis year, 1.4 points lower
than 1978. After excluding
North Sea operations the real

likely to' slacken significantly

because* of cost and exchange
rate pressures. On the other

Peter Riddell -

Economic Correspondent

Clearing banks widen

loan facilities

. . . . ... , . . , r clcarers merchant banking sub. ..,yuiou, Wlli nT.nn,
Jnch is nomimdly of the banking system—how sidiaries, project finance, leas- -ably tend to by-pass the^ocS 1

.
but very often of a long and to what extent can ing, some fixed rate lending, branch in fav<S? bf ^ [ v v
[Sfurp rni’ieSSinBlT. hante lAnrf and hnn-nui ehm-r A «.h.Tn..r. TV P . I“*OUr Ot tllC ..

of specialised

THE CLEARING banks are
major providers of medium and
long-term funds for industry.
The most outstanding example
of this is traditional overdraft
lending, which
short-term
hard-core nature. Increasingly,
however, the banks are seeking
to replace this hard-core over-
draft finance with, agreed term
lending facilities. As one
banker said recently: "Until a
few years ago, when someone
came to us for money to buy
a factory we automatically put
it on overdraft Today we give
him a loan.”

The big clearing banks are
indeed universal banks in the
sense that they provide a very
wide range of banking services
for the corporate customer as
much as for the individual.

While the British banks stop
short of heavy involvement in

increasing amount of medium
and long-term finance which
the dearers are lending is in-
evitably raising questions
which run right to the heart

able *om the clearing banks? develop corporate branches; or^
The facilities available range branches with separate

'

over loans up to 10 years, and managers for .large corporate ,longer if -necessary, from the customers. Indeed, the iarxer
J

clp.arers merchant hankino-.«.iK. corporate business will prob-

banks Zend and borrow short.
At present the banks rely to a
great extent on the historical
stability and loyalty of their
current account balances.

Nevertheless the clearing
banks have over the past de-
cade made what one of the
country’s leading bankers, Mr.
Deryk Vander Weyer, recently
described as a "wide-ranging
attack” on the corporate mar-
ket. The upper reaches of this
market were in danger of being
lost to the non-clearers and the
merchant banks. The present
trend, which Mr. Vander Weyer

and "wholesale 1

credit
lines expertise available L

at head offifce.
-

'

Barisers argue that Govern- Allied to all this the destine-'

^

meift dominance of the medium banks are- -being forcedS T

kets has obliged companies to .lending. " Historically, the -
_ . hiv

more medium-term credits The
turn to’ the banks for more and dearere have the reputation'as r *

, , . , banks which want to lend •

clearer? tend to limit them- against
-

the Security, of asseS 'J - v
selves to loans from 8 -to 10 covered - by-

-

fixed (preferably)
:

years, bat longer terms are nr- else floating..charges. ThSa/.v
' "

.

has resulted to criticism -from i • >

the American- banks in London; > :
"

which claim to apply-the “going o

concern” approach to tending in « .

contrast - with " the "clearers’.. S*:?.
“liquidation”, approach. . The,.*'

equity finance for industiy the ing rate structure to develop
difference between the British around the overdraft
and German approach to bank-
ing is diminishing rapidly. «

.
,-

The overdraft has long been ijit311QOy
the most popular form of lend- „ _ ,, . , ,
Ing for the corporate sector to toc hand, larger

the UK. because of its flexibility customers are switching
. to

and relatively cheapness. Apart inter-bank rate-related' advances
from signing a standard form of no ^ only for medium-term fin

are
available. Barclays " Merchant
Bank, for instance, will “ex-
ceptionally ” go up to 15 years,
though'- "10 to ; 12-year loans
would be the norm. ...

a-pects to continue into the wtKJTi : ? ’•

eighties, is for a two-tier lend- obrato medium-term savin®
from the publit^eS? S"thS* '

to quote -Mr. Vander ’Wever '-JSL- Jsf-;
w
v someuung

r
in

.

T •

” Np cme .can, say; how -Simed®
Ame«caa. banks ^ .

banks dare go on lending longer A
- -r :

while the sj-stem denies a
At "’least, the; deaaers are >

'

proper, lending base in the form
' responding, - Only- recently -one •/

of genuine medium-term savings wearer :sent r a-few ;thousand..r •>

to match.their loans.” •
.
bank managers :on a. one-off. ;." *

For simlUu- reasonsthe supply ^1^^6 cmi?s.e ^ “ianage-
• - -rmamt - sCCOUllfmg ‘trom signing a standard form of U“ L

„
U
£
U
^ \UL nn- ^ i~ue fun* nreventxthp

"meat * - accounting., run by r: V: ‘
,.
r

security
,
the amount of docu- ance but a^o for worlong capi- d<SK beSSS S ^accountants Ar& Aadereem -

mentation attaching to it is mvblvedin fixed rateSfingto Today, thenfidal.;lihe ia. that > a.;lending to i80*?'™.* ^
Unless thprio 'io the elearers use both-the eoing it

minimal.. The clearing banks from a variety of banks as it CQmnanies
have up to now favoured the them. For them, the over- - • - -

overdraft' as their vehicle for
lending to industry becauseMi SWfSE&isa

-

' SAPm line with lending rates. However, he expects that L i \ •••'JSSSSSL^'
HoWever, the Vrerdraft is .smaUer companies will continue " '- c'

:

linked through the base rate. ^
mechanism to current account they are unable

of. the buV, fundi. They are
forced to resort to borrowing
” wholesale ” themselves be-
cause of competition In the
High Street for deposits from
the building societies, allied to

the high public sector absorp-

totertbantrate SS borrow- reg^^^A^^fihedihin:
ing.-

ooTTow
term jands; . Today

;
the largei* mow;i»wards .pufegrtogether

,

wwdf^to^fophistiS^ to
SS?j5£S2aS?.S--S

,

--to.;jS£^5^S2S

5«iptiS^

.bore hTESSaST® »^ tathe ^there is a ^adual breakdown way . cmnjanles may . obtain : private companies, Ih ahticipa-

2L2* ^.^K.rseK2Hdeposit-taking Is now thought bank” relationship. Corporate
to account for 25 per cent of treasurers -appear wHltog. to

or
-

.tf W i*

clearing bank deposits, though

the proportion has been up to

35 per cent

Against this background, the

shop around more and more.

But apart from the overdraft,
what other forms of medium
and long-term finance are avail-

periods,; - ... ;
~

j " .flotations.: . But the " mediuni-
BarcteyB , Bank •. expects .this: sized

-

rompaiiy:miiy^ Increasingly
forni -- of 'company finance rta .go^way;of.tite^efearhig bankK‘-
devetop significantly over -the QwneH -toerehfint -’Hawks.

. ^
next IQ-yiears: In response. iheV -

.
v-

0..
\

fc
1

&
i /

V

deajm^ may. be expected.rto ^cj^lLafferty-

m
ry:

r
'-?-'*&
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MEDIUM AND LONG-TERM FINANCE III

of the big funds

‘M-s. i
•-

IN 1979 the'fotal of cash fi^fWiwg
for the major investing institu-
tions couldf '"well approach.
£10brt^.fl^aie>that^ ;^"d not-1

include :the *building societies;
which toot irr .around £5bh. ;m '•

1978-ahd 1
Wfll'be.' laufetihglt-tK

attract. -substantially more this -

time.-- - .

i'

'
; V ;

';

.'

,'-JJ
: During 7the . the

'

previous Government; the rapid
gTOwth of flie resources' of .the
institutions, never resulted-- in-" a."

great increase m the flow. of
funds to industry. /.The "mono?
was 'mostly"mopped upby_tbe
persistent. . large v fiwpTtria)

deficits nm .by the Government,
the; counterpart of,..which was
sales of gilt-edged;, aecuritles

running irt'iSbtc-or inorea year.
It was also absorbed by the

'.steady .
- selling r"of;

.*'•' hasting
ordinary

. shares
;
by. -private

individuals.- 'The 1

institutions
haye-7 ;-rarely

.

' threatened to
develop' ‘cash" Surpluses ; which
would force them to find new
avenues

;
for their funds:

'.So. 'iar- the . Conservative
adminjSfication has . followed
much the same path as its pre-
decessor, raising interest rates
to -a level winch has

4
forced

.- >

on

A MAJOR' review is befng/car- . law changes to exclude a,new
ried out

' by the Government 'of; category of proprietary, .coin-
methods "OF ..encouraging bust- pany (small businesses .managed
hessmen to- found .-and expand -

by the people who own-'.them)
small companies. Aware -that the

. from certain disclosure abd
Budget .alone „_wflT -not • do

. auditing- requirements.
enough to release. .-the .entree. - ThTt -tbo. -maiW ppypKiq initia.

preneurial drive jthat is needed lives now being worked on in
to boost significantly the hum- the Department of, industry

—

down the equity market and
made sure of heavy purchases
of gilt-edged

But the Tories have also
started to dismantle some of the
anti-investor aspects of the
personal- tax system, initially by
cutting back the extremely high
rates of tax formerly payable on
investment income. And the
philosophy of the Government is
certainly to cut back the level
of public borrowing as soon as
is practicable.

There is thus an intriguing
possibility that at a later stage
in the life of the Government
the Institutions will be buying
fewer gilt-edged and will find
private investors less keen to
sell out to the big funds. What
hind of new shape might the
capital markets take on in such
circumstances ? .

Different institutions do of
comre have rather different
objectives. The largest single
group comprises the life assur-
ance offices, which had a bumper
year in 1978 when their
revenues jumped by two-fifths to
just over £4bn. Traditionally
they are quite heavily invested
in fixed interest securities
because although many of their
policyholders share in profits,
they by and large have commit-
ments which are fixed in money
terms.
With the pension funds, how-

ever, where the liabilities rise
in line with ibe inflation of
wages, there is an emphasis on
equity-type investments which
offer at least the hope of a
return which rises in line with
inflation. Last year the income
of the pension funds climbed by
around 16 per cent to £3.7bn,
with particular buoyancy notice-
able among the big public
sector funded schemes.

Other investment institutions
include the unit trusts and the
investment trusts, but while
there are substantial sums
under the control of these
groups the net inflows are com-
paratively small. Net sales of
unit trusts, for example, were
£OJ24bn in 197S and much of this

represented investment in over-
seas trusts which have provided
the main growth area for trust

managers in recent years. Quite
a number of trusts invested in
British shares have actually
been suffering net repurchases
recently.

Investment trusts are a more
clearly shrinking area. They
sell at a large discount to the
value of their underlying assets,

and this has made them vulner-
able to takeover bids from the
rapidly expanding public sector
pension funds. In any case,
investment trusts are also

heavily weighted towards over-
seas investments, which account

for about a third of the sector’s
assets.

Mention should also be' made
of the general insurance com-
panies which enjoy quite large
cash flows — net investment has
been running for some years at
about £0.7bn annually — but
have been reluctant to become
too exposed to the equity mar-
ket after the 1974 shake-out of
share prices which caused insur-
ance companies considerable
balance-sheet embarrassment.

Dominant
So as far as the supply of

funds to industry is concerned,
the life companies and pension
funds, especially the latter, are
the dominant influences. In
both 1977' and 1978 the pension
funds invested about £1.5bn in
ordinary shares, against about
£0.6bn in each year for the life
offices (many of which run
thriving pensions businesses).
Two key factors determine

the rate at which the big funds
buy equities. One is the rate
of the transfer of existing
shares from small private inves-
tors—which is partly a function
of the level of the stock market
The other is the rate at which
companies issue new shares.
Because of the dearth of new
flotations, most new shares are

ber of successful : small ' com-
panies,

.
-Six -.Keith" '; Joseph’s

Department • of Industry is

working .on. number ' of

where Mr. DavM JEtchdl is the
junior MinisterrespOnsible for
the . small businesses under Sir
Keithr-are concerned, with, the

methods of V helping entrepre- provision of . equity, and loans,
neurs to obtain equity jand loans : It is accepted til the Department
and to acquire and develop that the major problem is

technological expertise; ' equity;, but there is : a ^feeling
Some of the ideas kfe similar that . the. problem may be so

to those - that
.

were ' being difficult to solve that the :ques-

assembled by Mr. Harold Lever,- tion of loans 1 must be ; given a
the last Government’s ' Cabinet high priority as well. if the gap

Wouldyour

created through rights issues,
though there was a big institu-
tional interest in the STC offer

for sale last month, for example.
Since the peak year of 1975— when Ordinary shares of

£l.27bn were issued by listed
UK companies — rights issues
have declined to an annual level
of under £lbn In the past two
years (though there has been
something of a spurt since the
election). At times this has left

institutional fund managers
chasing prices upwards, though
the lure of gilt-edged has often
moderated the enthusiasm for
equities.

Fund managers have an alter-

native to equities in the pro-
perty market,' which has ab-
sorbed funds at the rate of
something like £Ibn a year.
Bat the supply here has been
very restricted and values have
become less attractive.

So there is a chance that as
Conservative policies are car-
ried out, and the private in-

vestor comes back more actively
into the stock market on his
own account, there could de-
velop a major bull market in
equities. The “weight of money"
argument which has been fre-

quently cited by hulls in the
past, but has never properly
been justified, could at last

prove to be valid.

Of course a stock market

boom would eventually affect

the balance of demand and
supply. Companies and
entrepreneurs -.would be
attracted by tbo high level- o£
prices to issue .more shares.

Institutional flows would also be
reduced—-as companies cut their

contribution rates because their
pension funds were in surplus,
and as the savings ratio fell

back from the exceptionally
high level o£ the past few years.

At this stage, the Government
has still to achieve the big cut-

back in borrowing which is a
prerequisite and share prices
have been going through a
nervous phase. The institutions

have moreover been getting a
little jaundiced about the kind
of rights issues that are being
launched, which have tended to
be opportunistic affairs rather
than designed to finance specific

investment programmes.

They have become conscious
that the preference of the big
funds for big companies to
invest in has sometimes
operated too much in favour of

the industrial and commercial
giants- The institutions have
become much more active in the
shares of small listed companies
and are also venturing more
actively—with half an eye on
the Wilson Committee—into the
unquoted sector.

The force of the institutional

tide has been such that shares
of small companies have per-
formed much more strongly
than those of the blue chips in

the past two years or so. In
this respect virtue brings its

own reward (until the tide

tunas). Sometimes this invest-

ment has been by funds them-
selves, sometimes through
specialised intermediaries like

small company unit trusts.

Interestingly, some of the in-

stitutions have chosen to
dabble in the unlisted sector
which, is where many feel the
real financing gap, if there is

one, exists. Examples are the
British Gas pension funds and
Prudential Assurance which
have joined up with Midland
Bank in Moracrest, which takes
stakes in unquoted companies.
Moracrest invested £2.Sm in its

first full trading year.

Electra Investment Trust is

also actively seeking unquoted
investment opportunities and
recently called on senior execu-
tives of subsidiaries of public
companies to put forward ideas
for hiving off their operations
from the parent concerns,
where they “may no longer fit

within the corporate pattern of
the parent,”
Even the building societies

have told the Wilson Committee
that they have from time to

time asked the question
whether they might move into
the area of industrial finance.
They have considered whether
they might direct money to

Finance for Industry, for
instance, in certain circum-
stances. But at present there
does not seem to be demand,
from industry beyond the .

capacity of the banks to meet it.

This is a general problem for
the financial institutions

—

industry simply does not
appear to have a really major
requirement for long-term
capital. If sterling continues to
be strong it could be that the
investment opportunities which
the institutions will need tn
replace gilts will have to be
found as much overseas as

'

among the ranks of British
industry.

Barry Riley

Minister responsible for small
companies.- Others are new,
among which are jirore gene-
rous taxation-concesaons than
would have been liossilde from

is to be filled.

This argument stems -from
Small hnfiinptginori'g' fliwHfeo of
handing: ..over' some’.-, of' the
ownership

-

or managerial:rights
a Labour Govefhmeht (despite to people.-, who

:
provide: them

Mr. Lever’s pereonal' fUCtin*- with funds.: "Because of this,

tidns). - : "• 7
" " " ; '

; i. Ministers are considering whe-
On the, other/ hand - there iff ther something can be -done, to

now little interest'in develop- overcome-or bypass tins zest-
ing major- bow iwrfifntinTifc^sh^ anefe ‘andso open the wav for a
there seems to . belittle chance ' greater .

flow- of equity -funds,

of an Amenean-^tyle -Small -TheDepartment is specially con-

Business Administration^beihg - espned hereabout the tinjr corn-

created despite thetfact

.

no 'financi

has been* called for by several- .expertise "and
.
whose , financial

Committee on Ein'andal lnsti-’ oration. >

.

tutions* report" at the beginning ' '

of the year will be taken into- AllfrtnnVTS
account; by -..ibe,

'
.Government,

k.ut report, now has", less One i&ea being
1

considered is
significance^for future, policy ./whether- - it' odtild be made
developments' than if ^ Labour _ easierfor the -founder of a small
Government had remained in. business" to he able to buy out

a .provider* of equity after a
.certain period so that there is

no permanent loss of autonomy.
Questions of royalties and vot-
ing- Ttghts are - also being

.' to. nee. how
-

a -'small

man can be protected

Ifyou run a company, you will know
that yourneeds aren't always
obvious or straightforward. In fact,

business necessities can seem un-
usual to outsiders. For instance,

you could need acompanyplane.
. .

Or a Rolls-Royce. Youprobably
wouldn’t expect

v i\ • & \ •• even y°m
g

:

•' manager to be very
S >' "'^sympathetic ifyou

asked for finance for some-
thing as uncommon as that.

But, if he’s a Midland Bank
managei; you should begin to

expect the unexpected. Provided
there’s a sound business purpose,

your Midlandmanagermay well

be prepared to help.

.

YourMidland manager also has

.

at his disposal a highly skilledteam
ofspecialists who can, between
them, offer answers to almost any
business need. Start thinking of

him and his team as the people

who deal with your business

problems, however unusual
Because, thanks to teamwork, you
can expect us to do things you’d

never expect.

power. In particular. Conserva-
tive Ministers are critical of the

'

report’s failure to ' come to"

terms suffidentiy with the need;
for major taxation ..changes;

Instead another.! report - hais =

been passed] 'around Whitehall'
and is being treated'seriously from interference - by people
by Ministers and their advisors, provide him with. funds. No
It has been prepared: -by the jpflheiuKfrms - -have y^t been
Massachusetts Institute of Tech- V;reached: as., to' whether these
nology after, a study- r

q£. the:: ideas are viable and should thus
performance of ;5..flra companies -..fie.backed by the Government,
in the U.S. from the end of the Ministers fiiB also studying a
1960s to 1976. It suggests-

1

that new 1Federal;-'German Govem-
there is a-

44
life' cycle ^ of com- ment venture capital scheme. In

panies being created and dying;, addition^ consideration may be
and stresses the crnciaJ:role. of r

given to the Wilson Committee’s
small

_
young-, companies '"in ideh for.a, new. .type of invest-

stemming. tfie tide of unemployr .meiit fund; eaBed a 44 small firmm®“t*
.

‘
'. 'L

:

i . investnMnL : .ccmpaiiy ** which
.Researches.snowed teat jsinau. would invest -in unquoted small

businesses ;Wlth 20
;

or fewer companies': bur itself would be
employees .feeherited : quoted QOJ&e, Stoek^Exchange.
ably high.0ff>er cent, of all new oh iGanff/the^GoverDinent is

jobs in the Uf S. between I960 .. taking ‘a somewhat different
and 1976. There7was .4 marked; approach / from ' the Labour
fall for larger, companies. With .^dmMstratimi;' which hooked
those employing 21 to O- pto- itself tm thfc-idea of a guarantee
viding 11.2.per cent of

T
the total. • scheme for-clearing bank loans.

Those wi£h:.51 to 'lOO emidoyees.^'po^fijy backed .by some State
provided 43_ per ^^cen^.^wiiila funds. ‘The’new approach starts
those with.101 to 500

.
employees

. with an examination of what can
provided 5^2 ;per centi^yurtheff';-;. iy*? done to help banks assess the
statistics.:showed: that- ®) - rlsk iuvolvedr in lending to the
cent - of

^
all - new, jobs -were/ untried Small business or pro-

created in companies ,up to jeet. .The- -hope is that the
four years /old,: a figure which

. banks; will be more willing to
fell sharply to about 9 per .cent- provide loans - if someone' will
for five year to? eight-yeaivolas £elp trtth the assessments that
and to S or 6 per .cent for those - they themselves ‘ are generally
of nine years or .over. •/ ill-equipped

-

- to carry out cost-

effectirely. If at the same time

VAimer - ;
'

t:he- banks were willing to intro-

1 UUJIg. ; t /• > ;/ ‘ -duce new guarantee arrange-

" The job generating Srza .ments, they would receive

tends tobe smalL It tendjTto .be enconregement but no State aid

dynamic (or" unstable, " depend- from the Government.

-youi-riew^!htp^e to unprove.tiie job of

ItiSd of -firm - that "banks"
very uncomfortable about.' It

Agricultural Credit Corporation,

" nasBi ’.that hiisfoess propositions.

w
3

; -frrvm
" One idea being Considered is

brin^.-instaw-ugreem^t
^ whether: the Mdstry Depart-

the Government- and_:financia
| saXiau companies connsel-

mstitatip^^ seCTjces, .which are located

around the country in regional
Tte very -SdjEXt centres, could . be adapted to

small firms their. v^ali^-''®?d provide just such' an expert
job-generating

_

powers . is the-
assessment . servlCe for local

same spirit thatjnakes them tm-
banta other financial insti-

promismg. - partners^for .the
- such help is already

development, admmisfrator.. .provided informally but might
Faced with.increasingwomes be ^^03 formalised.

abont the prospects hf/imem- - /ibe Govermejit is unlikely to

ploymeht in ’the years ahead,
rea(± any major conclusions on

Ministers "have, seized on this
ideas' till -the end' of _the

i^ort as '^deare o^! the need; .

v general Cabinet

to spend Giirerornemt tiine and concern aboat rising unemploy-

money 'rir'1 n'TT' vypall companies ment plus Sir Keith Josephs

withdvp’’ ?v .'uitiatiyes in.addi--
. detennination to discover the

tioii '-to ^ thi taxation incentive,.^
^."secret of reinvigorsting entre-

contairi'ed ;in the Budget. :Fur” preneurial spirit in' industry

ther,^laxatiod-"changw f ^iH -make itr«atain-that some new f

follow 1 in- thC :next- couple of. -initiatives .will -•! be produced
|

years* Other plans,-.ttot have
. e^eatiially. .

-v:.v ;- -t: John Effiott
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The lending agencies
National Enterprise Board

and their scope
THE INCREASED competition
among lenders of medium and
long-term finance created both

by the activities of the National

Enterprise Board and the clear-

ing banks has left one City in-

stitution, Equity Capital for In-

dustry (ECI). still searching
for a role with which it can be
widely identified. At the same
time Finance for Industry

(FFI), backed by the major
English and Scottish banks and
the Bank of England has had
a less open field than it has tra-

ditionally enjoyed over the

years, with the result that it

has on occasion been beaten to

investments which it would
have liked for itself.

of facilities aimed at allowing

ECI to become a “significant

minority shareholder " in

industrial companies by way of

direct subscription to ordinary
shares, or by way of finance in

the form of convertible prefer-

ence shares or convertible loan

stock.

After allowing for those appli- The ECSC provides funds at end « ^
plnonei during the next few/5^,™ Tf selling off some or

cants which withdrew tte gross of inter** large companies wlucb do not
Parliammitaiy TrfLhSS In Ferranti

investment made by ICFC was to back projects that provide fail within the orbit of ICFC. In -Ilia..' A nortvJTlC PailfiV

^ THE FUTURE of the National be borrowed from City insto-

Enterprise Board (NEB) as a ttons for EoU^Royce, and ofter

source of medium and long-term NEB activities would oe

finance is now in doubt follow-; trimmed by flow-

ing the election of the Conserra- :

- pjan has not met with

five Government A review of instant acceptance in Whitehall
the role of the NEB is still ^ to be discussed by Sir

being earned out by Sir Keith Keith and Sir Leslie Murphy,
Joseph, Industry Secretary, and NEB chairman. The alternative

it. is not yet certain whether
; which is more in line with

he will announce prdhnimoy Conservative policy for;.trim-

the market—feat is, conclusions, as had been the NEB's powers.

investment made by ICFCwas to *** P™***8 «>at provide fall within the orbit of ICFC. s^e^^sTor' lateTin ^e-^ICL ^dTpSibaps, Fairey
£68m to 783 companies. ICFC's employment for people made ^ me past couple of years yeaT S^5r,c~
investments are made by way **?? it has been rather. less active *rtio Initial mrfpw J +Viie itniDAdlSiG iSSlIC
of medium- and long-term loans industries. ICFC assesses pro*

or equity participation, or a jects and can approve them or than its sister company, simply Government’s wish for the, ifo &e longer term role ofjhe

combination of both. Its equity recommend to ECSC that they because high interest rates and NEB to provide £MKhn towards NEB which will be dealt with

portfolio at Man* 31, 1979, be backed. This is a role that the continuing wide margin the £lbn that theCbancellor of in. an industry Bill in the

totalled £55m, representing is also carried out in the UK between fixed and floating rate the Exchequer wants to raise- autumn. The
.
Government

The initial review concerns -Bevoz»d this immediate issue
CAMUMmAoiPn urlpVl fin* I?'. A 1 . -fAvm vaIa ftf thft

Hinted
The companies Ed aims to

totalled £55m, representing
investments in 860 companies.

Another part of ICFC’s role

which is of particular interest

given the need to develop more

Government
by the British Steel Corporation
itself.

UCLnCUU xiAUU mivi iiygti Q insw a—

—

—- —
. i^utii i

- * -— — —— ,

money ha, deterred companies “If

Invest in have a market capitali- industry in the depressed areas

sation o£ between £lm and £40m of the UK is its administration
Orbit

This situation tends to con-

firm the much discussed view
that there is no shortage of

funds for investment in com-
panies. Rather is it a question

of a shortage of suitable in-

vestments, or of companies
willing to accept the terms
attached to this class of money.

and the investment will be made
“ only when it is clear that we
are supplementing the primary
role of the equity market.”
according to Lord Flowden,
when reiterating the company’s
policy. Yet he also hinted at

allowing greater flexibility of

operation when he said that
“ we must recognise the
unusually rapid changes in

financial conditions that com-
panies face, for example, the
volatility of interest rates and

of funds from the European
Coal and Steel Community
(ECSC).

• European FFI’s other major subsidiary, of £63m.
Community Finance Corporation for In-

dustry (FCI) looks after the big

money nas aererreu
induto as*ta7 The NEB has'-festT pledge of keeping the

from making Ja^e inve^ments.
^jgg^g^ that the money could NEB in being to look after

Nevertheless, FCTs lending in be partly raised by merging '** feme ducks” such, as BL,
1978-79 rose by £23m over the electronics and computer in- . Rolls-Royce, and .

Alfred

previous year's figure to a total forests into a new subsidiary Herbert, and it has also come

of £63m. which would be partly sold off under some pressure to preserve

vr* i t »• to the private sector to the tune NEB’s role of encouraging mgn
JNlcnOtaS Leslie of£50m. A further £40m would technology developments like

: its iNMOS'mlcttKbiP venture.

But what is far less certam is

whether the NEB will be

allowed to continue with its 1

entrepreneurial merchant bank^

ing role of helping small and

other companies with equity .

and loans. This role is. contrary

to Conservative, policy and may

well be stopped, even though

the - NEB /has floated tte
:
idea

-that - it could eventually

. assemble some of -its successful

ventures in a small and medium
.

companies snbsidiaryand then

invite a private equity stake in
{

the same way as. it has proposed

jforthe electronics field..

The NEB at. -present has
investments - in some 60 com-

panies and is the sixth largest

industrial group in Britain, with -

a total turnover in 1978 of over - -

£4bn and with more than

250,000- .
employees. ‘These

, figures are dominated by BL
but include a considerable

number of small and medium-
sized companies as velL -

;

John Elliott
*

Reviving the Stock
THERE ARE two ways to estab- decline in money terms in the Messel pointed out in a recent

Backing
the chamrine Dattern of the the Stock Exchange as a period up to the mid 1980s as a financial analysis,
uic LUdugmg fttuciu ml UK>

-NT u. o much mnn» m>rtih f

Against such a background it

is perhaps not so surprising

that ECI has got off to a slow
start, since its very existence

is due to the view that there
was a gap in the market for

finance. Set up as a result of a
City initiative and with back-
ing from insurance companies,
investment and unit trusts, pen-
sions funds and FFL by the

end of its second financial year
in March, 1979, it had made a
total of seven investments
valued at £9.4m.

In this period ECI had
adopted a passive role, relying
on City institutions to spread
the word as to its existence and
its role. As Lord Plowden,
ECI’s chairman, commented in
his last annual report, this had
resulted—according to a con-
sultants’ report—in ECI being
“either unknown or its role
misunderstood.”

ment to restore a system of
sound finance. If at the same

• rjBbt • market. If it is to Prime source of long-term funds result of rising North. Sea re-

develop in a constructive way. for industry. One is to improve venues and the Tory commit-

ECI must adapt as external the existing mechanisms of the ment to restore a system of

market conditions change " market-place. ' The other is to sound finance. If at the same
t

' change the financial environ- time the Inflows into insurance
FFTs role spans a much wider ment. .The second, if it could companies and pension funds

area than ECTs and in some be done, would be by far the were further booked by a rise
ways this possibly tends to con- more important. in money incomes, then the in-
fuse the outside world as to over ^ past decade the stitutions' continuing demand
exactly what it does do. It has. Government has pre-empted the for fixed interest securities
for example, its Technical company sector’s position in the would have to be met by some-

such securities. That changed' into the unlisted sector. If it is

once the stock exchange started made too tough, though, the

result of rising North Sea re- much more credible if the invest- to promote these dealings last market will lose its point.
j j . a .

*. vieHamo r\t tVin iQAOfii APMinVile 4>iq1
venues and the Tory commit- ment patterns of the 1960s are summer—and the remits liave

* - a 4 ntUAM fVia na x *-t

recalled. Then the market-place surprised the authorities. .
minimum capitalisation for- a

really did play a part in aHo- Dealings under Buie 163 .(2) listing in the UK is too small—
eating resources to companies, have been running: at about • £500.000 against $16m in New
and industries. The long-rmi £i£m per week in recent York. Would it be desirable to.
effect of cutting <the pubhc months. That is still tiny by the reduce this barrier still further
sector borrowing requirement standards of the listed security for the unlisted sector? A listed
would be to take this task away market1—but it is about 2}.times company has to show a trading
from the public sector, by cut* the level seen a year ago. record of at least five years.

It is arguable that the
minimum capitalisation for- a
listing in the UK is too small

—

area than ECTs and in some
ways this possibly tends to con-
fuse the outside world as to

exactly what it does do. It has.

for example, its Technical

were further boosted by a rise

in money incomes, then the in-

stitutions’ continuing demand
for fixed interest securities

Development Capital subsidiary JESt In 1968
which aims to put money

sales p£bUc sector debt to
behind technological mnova- tte priVate sector, excluding
tion, quite probably at toe

tte banks amounted to jim
start-up stage. Because tins f23nL By 197s tte figure had™Pa°y „«P*rateIy exploded to £7.3bn, of which

would have to be met by some- tmg back industrial subsidies.
from the public sector, by cut-

body apart from the Govern-
ment broker.

That would he the time for a

employment grants and so on,

and hand it over to private
financial institutions. If this

le level seen a year ago. - record of at least five years.

The worry is that the market w«#d .
tt he

almost completely m for anything l®s? A^d

best use of them.
There have been three

reasons. These were the exist-;

ence of a. system, of statutory

dividend controls which did not

apply to companies raising

equity capital, the dependence
on a somewhat :

rigid under-
writing formula, and. the

absence of any detailed require-,

ment for the company raising

funds to say what they were for.

The upshot .has been that

unregulated. All bargains are although it is obviously

chrHr nn a mnditi«nai basic desirable that such a market-

companies with the . most

the banks, amounted to just revival in the corporate bond
£23m. By 1978 the figure had market, which used to raise

uuauvttu jiwuwnvuj.
a mnrlitinnnl bads QeSlraDle Inax SUCH a OUUK.BL-

bappened, the Wilson Com- S^regubierttooermSSn Place should be seen as a
nrittee could pack its bags, end £Z*cll0n Sasing post towards a full

from Industrial and Commercial
Ffoanre

U
cT^on^(S

C
C)^ tmorTthS^T^ ^ =S"lo5»

anotoer FFI subsidiary-start- n?t amount of money ^^he co^^ny jSSmS t0 lnd“tiy*

Tnr!S
:

rulrarifh
raised by 10411511131 311(1 c0111' of funds- during recent years, npplmpated only with TOC and not with merrial comvanies in the stock rho incHtrrUnn* rmrid also XJcCHHv

revival m me corpora™ uvuu could pack its bags, and ^uu,ra7 steHing post towards a fall
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l tnerdal companies in the stock The institutions could also

uumiuu uui uveu liiuuuvuAugij mm. i j.T.

forthcoming. Unless the rules unlisted share conditional ;on

are changed, there is going to the company applying for a full

It has since adopted a more
active and aggressive stance,
making direct approaches to
companies and developing what
it feels is a more flexible range

ICFC as well In fact a reason-
able number of ICFC’s invest-

ments in any one year will be
as small as £5.000, and as FFTs
remits, published today, show a
total of 437 customers were
advanced amounts of between
£5.000 and £50,000. the total

sum involved being £10.2m.

market rose from £482m to
only £741m over the same
period, and the issue of fixed

interest defat by companies
dried up altogether.

restore their stake in the indus-

trial and domestic mortgage
market to the higher levels

which were general before

be a scandal sooner or later.

Pending the new dawp, how- Aware of this threat, a sub- .
pcrioa ot no

ever, the existing stock market group of the quotations com- .

mechanisms are not perfect and mittee is currently looking into JvIPfltS
need to be improved. A particu- ways of controlling the market ®

listing after

period of time.

particular

need to be improved.

h K the new Government ful- as they are now. Purchases of
Deiween

flls its promises> this position ordinary shares—which now
ne 10131 could he reversed within the account for under a quarter of

interest rates became as erratic lar cause for concern at present without killing it

is the continuing decline in the Only two conclusions seem
number of equity securities of to be definite at this stage. One

next five to ten years. Already the institutional cash inflows

—

companies registered in the UK
These have fallen from over

During 1978-79 ICFC looked some ot the more adventurous could also rise to much higher 3,000 in 1974 to a current figure

at more than 1,400 applications
for finance and eventually made
offers totalling £110m to l,0a5.

City analysts are sketching out levels.
what might happen if the public
sector financial deficit were to

Such trends may sound like

moonshine. But as brokers L.

is that the committee is not
going to recommend a sort- -of

second division for the listed

market, but will try instead toof under 2,400. as far more com- market, but will try instead to

panies ’ have disappeared devise a new category of uth
through takeovers or natural listed securities. The other is

’ causes than have emerged for that trading in such securities

The Stock Exchange must
ensure that unlisted companies
have a rapid and widespread
system of publishing - price
sensitive information. There-
after. it will probably have to be
content with a battery of

devise a new category of urn “caveat emptor” signs. We shall
listed securities. The other is Le hearing more of this in the

the first time as new listings.

In an effort to counter this

trend the stock exchange
authorities took active steps

last summer to promote deal-

ings in the shares of unlisted

companies within the stock
exchange -under Bole 163 (2).

will be kept on the existing
floor of the house, for reasons
both of economy and efficiency.

autumn: -

Meanwhile there is also scope
for

~ rethinking the mechanism
of the rights issue—which has

That apart, the Exchange will become far and away the biggest
have to tread a very delicate long-term capital
path. If the new,' category is derived by,industry throngh the
made too attractive, there must Stock Exchange. In recent
be a real risk that second line years, the rights tissue has not

This facility was not new, but In listed companies—whose securi- proved to be an efficient way 'of

jobbers ties may be traded only very allocating equity funds to the

dubious prospects
'

-inefficient management have
'

-

been able to raise the equivalent

of about a fifth of their market- _

;

capitalisation ‘so long as they •

have h?eri willing to bump up
their dividend payment at the

' '

same time. . ?:

Now dividend controls are
,

ending. And there is a growing
feeling that a rights

.
issue,

should be accompanied /by', a-
’*

detailed prospectus of toe oom- '.;

party's future plans. In such . -

an investment climate it should .

not be beyond the wit nt the '.

)
City to find a system whirivstfll •

j

gives, existing shareholders, first I

priority—but which also enables {'

sound companies toi -raise

amounts of money which: are *
related to their actual ,inve6t- - jj

ment requirements rather torn
. T

to a rigid formula based on
their market capitalisation; --j .

After all. If there is even a
slight possibility that ;the
private sector. investing institu-

tions <\uld take on a bigger
role as a provider ot long-term .

funds for industry, they are.

going to need a mechanism -*~

which works efficiently.
‘

eon

lora

encouraged to run a book in infrequently—may drop down companies that can make the' Richard Lambert

Where the balance sheet
...big where it counts. The first major consortium

bank; its members have aggregate assets of over

£37,800 million. does not tell all
...small where it matters. Your business will be
handled atseniorlevelbyexpertswho pride themselves

on providing a fast, efhdent and, above all, personal

service.
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IS

. . .widerangingand flexible.Whateveryourparticular
need,MAIBLwilltailorafinancialpackagetomeet it,

whether itbetheprovision ofworkingcapital, project

financing, leasingorrestructuringdebt

...truly international. The scope of our services

spreads throughout the world, so that we can assist

you wherever you need our help in bringing your
plans to successfulfruition.

MIDLANDAND INTERNATIONALBANKSLIMITED
26Throgmorton Street;LondonEC2N2AH.

Telephone: Ql-588 027LTelex: 885435.

Representative Offices inNewYorkand Melbourne,Australia.
SubsidiaryCompany.MAIBLBermuda(FarEast) Limited,HongKong.

Member Banks: Midland Bank Iiroited;The TorOTto-DotnmionBankGroupllwStajriari CharteredBari<IiiiAed;TTicCffliimcraaIBankofAustraliaLimited
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OFF-BALANCE SHEET finance

is an expression that ought to

make the auditing profession

very concerned. Its implication
is that a business has obtained
more borrowings than are shown
in its accounts, certainly on (the

face of the balance sheet.

There are numerous methods
of " off-balance sheet finance

”

but the best known are prob-

ably leasing, factoring, and pro-

ject finance, where repayment
depends on the outcome of a
particular project The latter

form has been employed a great
deal in the finance of North Sea
oil and gas exploration.

The attractions of all “off-

balance sheet ’’ finance forms to

the companies using them must
reside around the fact that they
are a source of additional funds
which do not affect the shape of
the balance sheet

It may seem odd that despite
the fact that off-balance sheet
finance has been around in one
form or another for many years
the accountancy profession has
not yet come up with any pro-
posals for dealing with it So
far only leasing has received
consideration from the Account-
ing Standards Committee
(ASC), the profession's rule-

making body on company
accounting matters. Although
work has been going on for
years and most auditors and
finance directors seem agreed
about how to account for leasing
in the lessee's books, not even a
draft accounting standard has
yet been issued. The reason for
this is that the ASC is facing

,

strong pressure from leasing

|

companies to allow leasing to
i continue off-balance sheet

The leasing companies
(lessors) believe that the most

i appropriate way of reflecting a
leasing transaction in the

accounts of the lessee is simply
by inserting a note to the
accounts showing leasing obliga-

tions. They are opposed to the
auditors’ view that leased assets

should be “ capitalised ” in com-
pany accounts, together with the
related liability. The capitalisa-

tion follows through from the

notion which many accountants

hold dear—the substance over

form argument. In this case it

is said that leasing is nothing

more than a method of borrow-

ing money to acquire an asset
The concept of substance

over form is . not one of
the UK fundamental accounting
concepts enumerated in state-
ment of standard accounting
practice No. 2. However, it is

contained in the international
accounting standards and is

probably accepted by a majority
of UK accountants.

It is instinctive to consider
why the leasing companies
want to have leased assets
off-balance sheet. If they were
not, it would remove one of
the . industry’s main marketing
points. Secondly, there is the
greater fear that once it became
standard accounting practice to
capitalise leased assets the
Inland Revenue might seek to
change the law in relation to
capital allowances.

Under the present system
capital allowances on leased
assets are attributable to the
lessor. Indeed few leasing
company executives would
argue with the view that leasing
is entirely tax-based. No doubt
leasing would always exist but
it seems unlikely in the extreme
that it could reach anything
like its present boom levels
without the exaggerated capital
allowances system.

balance sheet” borrowings, and
in consequence its true commit-
ments were never disclosed . .

.

Off-balance sheet borrowings
significantly increased this
gearing.”
Included in Court Line’s

leasing obligations were
borrowings relating to two
TriStar airliners. These had
been leased over. 15-year
contracts which involved rental
payments of approximately
£LI95m for the first two years
and £2.453m per annum for each
subsequent year.

Court lane charged the rental
payments on an actual basis as
opposed to equalising them, as
might seem appropriate under
normal accounting practice. In
consequence the profits for
each of the first two years
suffered a smaller charge t>iar>

those is the subsequent years.
The effective benefit for the
first : two

_

year’s accounts
amounted to' £2,2m.

Unfortunately this . does not
appear to be the case. No
research .appears to exist on
what practice major companies
are observing, while even- tbe
largest accounting firms do not
have clear policies on the
matter. - - .

Debtors

Disrupted
If capital allowances on

leased assets were 'suddenly to
become attributable to the
lessee, under the present tax
system, toe leasing industry
would be severely disrupted.
However, this seems an unlikely
development; according to
Inland Revenue Sources.

The best known example of
off-balance sheet leasing finance
where a company subsequently
hit the rocks is of course Court
Line, the holiday concern which
collapsed in 1974. These are
some extracts from the
Inspectors’ report on the
company's failure:

“It was not Court Line’s
practice to disclose its lease
obligations other than the
mandatory details of the actual
annual charge for assets hiring
and leasing. In practice Court
Line made extensive use of K

off-

There is no way that any
sensible accountant would seek

.

to- justify such a-pracice-today,
leasing' companies say—adding
that if Court Line 'had given:
the - information advocated by ’

the Equipment - Leasing
Association in the form, .of a
note everybody, would have
been warned. However, ' sq
long ras leasing continues
balance . sheet; or. there - is'

.

inadequate note disclosure,
companies, will : be able to
orgaxfise their leasing • repay-
ments as they wish, with. the
consequent impact on reported
results. .

-

: Take the. case of the company .

which thought it might face
problems over its unexpectedly
high profits with the Bribe; £

Commission. At the last mimite '

it is reputed to. have gpae out-
and leased an executive ah>
craft with the, lease Payments
suitably “fitmt-loaded " so'/as

to . come np-with an acceptable
.

;

figure of reported profit.-

Today, with leasing finance
representing something -like 25. -

to 30.per cent of -money spent
'

on plael antTequipment in ther
UK |t would seem that every-
one concerned with* company .

enawnaT reporting . would be :

aware.qf -the-necessity t? reveal
more

.
about leasing commit- .

mentJFfjn company accounts;

Factoring ’

of debtors is
another somewhat similar form
of finance bat one where the

-actual legal arrangements may
be very different in individual
cases. ~ In toe simplest case,
where a company sens its
debtors to a factoring company,
there may be no case for

1

leaving toe trade debtors in toe
balance sheet Here toe appro-
priate treatment; according to
an article by Arthur Andersen
partner John Buie which Alex
Lawiie Factors sends -to its
ffiieuts, is to show the -overall' .

debtors in total and to, deduct
tneretrom toe -• V payments

- received from the -factor -in
1

advance of settlement-, by
customers. - An additional-point '

:
m • that companies - should
-disclose, by way of’ note their
• contingent- liabilities hi respect
of_ bad debts in respect of
debtors factored on a “wife
^recMn^^.basis., - v
. Jb .t^ ^case' of factoring
. Where v debtors - are simply' I

. pledged- by ., the -.company as I

seiuulljr fon-a foah theaccount-
tog ti^atolent-recommffliaed by
Mj. Rule is somewhat (Efferent.
The loan.shonlif

. appear on the
face of toe balance sheet with
-n note stating that it is'secured - •

by assignment of -so much of
t;
trafle.4fibtnrs. .

•. V:

V\MieniU^ this happens inpracfa^^^t '^sr. Ibere is
;smply-ju>v^search available
fln^. what companies- actually
do fa radr financial statements.

;The^chances arev however, that
factoring does take place witfa-
out disclfaeure that it is going

'flu* : Indeed
,

- it might' be
that- companies - would be
embarrassed . if'itvwer® "known
that they had factored debtors,
gtven’ toe- sdme^ . "last i

resort" ,ctmiK3tatipn‘-’which
facaafagjstai^cameiL

MichaelLafferty
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There are 8,500 ladio stations in the U.S., handling
'

rflore f^.h $3bn worth of advertising

;
'• " • *

. . . - BY OON BECKJEtT
NEXt - TIMe there, is , a research, sources available, greater selectivity and greater
seminar, workshop or confer-' which ’contrasts .with , our basic competition, or it may be because
ence; at -which radio advertising- single- source JICRAK-appToved of their lower overheads (radio)
is being dlseussed.wemust'be system. The two problems are or their income from sales

prepared-foi^a new item: onrthe related, • because- individual (magazines). In Britain we
programme, -

especially if Uiere" stations . .'naturally quote and should not necessarily expect the

is- ^onfi---ag- :

j-her.nfjgankr^v.um -lha. imhencia. source -which relative cost of radio to follow a

committee ' . who " vras^fir' -New. shows-ithein 5n the best possible siral ar .pattern because the

Yorfc'rtecentJy.- Among5i^ light. '•
; 23,1*

delegates- at- the.anniSl ANA/ ; -
One; of radioV great ments is

repi^ntedMily ^“cent^ofRAB- Radio-Wo&shop .'at--S
'.‘lts

.
„-relativdy -.-low-i eost-per- Sal^UK media advStislae e£-

Waldeft Astoria'Hdtel: were 50 r thousand: audience forThe deli*
pecditure in 1978, but it wiil

radio buffs-in sr°w in proportion as new
party specially, oi^anised by Traditlonally^^ in the US., radio

statjQns appear as the network
Services. - rrepresente an.average of 30 to becomes more national in its

£Sboratoi?S^?He ^d^hbSot ' ^roiniaiiigh .degree of^selectivity AIRC decision to develop its role

leagues .have' bien wiring up
respondents,' and "[attempting to
make."a direct, measurer of their,
brain activity' when exposed to
advertising 'messages. ...

Not surprisingly in 'view
.
of

U.S. COST-PER-’OOO INDICES BY MEDIUM
V JEUilio Magazines Outdoor TV Press

1967 100 • 100 100 100 100

1971; 96 112 119 96 118

1975 i 112- ,V -420 151
:

123 • 154

1978 141 . 1 145 187 1S4 195

1979
<esr.)

152 ; 158 -202 203 211

Source: Radio Advertising Bureau

penraent reported by Dr.' Wein-
stein showed that brainwave
scores rise ;:fafter : radio
exposure^ , on >eack of his -'two
measurement, scales —- activa-
tion and interest—so if one of
these days you' hear" radio

1 .(^0
people talking about

^
yraves, do

not assume that they- are short*
medium 'or Jong.- iTbey Leonid . .

be brainwaves* ". "*
.

Tor ali '
Its - 5brpiu*year-; I® possible,- allowing' a much and appoint a director with the

history, its 8,500 stations and its doser match with a product’s resources to actually go out and

$2.953bn' wortiir of advertise- .
tarfiet audience' than is possible sell the medium. If that sounds
with our own zoass?appeal rather modest compared with

stations- America's Radio Advertising

Debating ;the
,

relative costs- on

^cir-thousand of differtmt media Madison Avenue • and three

.
is ."a

• - largely ’'sterile;”- - exercise outside New Yorfe.

only 5 to 10- aer cent *
of *a bsuaDy provoking the question: us remember that the

typical ^encys^-me&a/ tunv cost ^thouS^- How- ^ ^
over, so ’ that . problems arise In the U S

.
wmSercial radio

concerning -. .the-- quality and ^ue ^ plotting (as the AA
bas been oneral-in? fnr 51 vearc

weight^f resource^ that^can -be does in, the-UK) 'relatiVecost anonS
allocated to it This appear- mStrty 8% more stotiomSS

meat revenue.in. 1978;. commer?
cial radio -in' the U-5- is still

very madt' a. supporting,.'not'.

a

primary, medium • for • • most pervthousantl of different media
advertisers.. Radio abeduhts for

,c l4™,w

ticularly to the .creativd 'stde,
sho

.
ws indices ’for each "of the

hot alwia rKii morTio \£™.' - major' media for selected years Mout also . to -.the media , area from 1967 to 1978, and ends with Museum of Broadcasting.

we have. They even have a

* toreczst for 1979. 'You willM that over, the 13 yeui trimand successful..
- .1967 for1979, relative costs-per-

Tbe media. '.effort :hi U.S. : thousand • audience - delivered
radio is largely, devntedto solv- doubled for outdoor, for TV and
ing two problems: first, the huge for- Press. On the other hand,
number of stations involved— for radio and for magazines, reJa-

imagine; the?-U2^ *v4tb'- perhaps ttve costs have risen -far more intensive campaigns I am still

2.000 stations ..instead [of .-'20;. slowly, by closer to 50’ per',cent not sure, but I’ve just had a
second, the .variety of.,audience That could be ; a-'iesuit of brainwave!

One day perhaps we shall
have to cope with problems such
as making 2,128 different radio
commercials for American
Express or booking over 1m
spots for Datsun. How we
woirid manage such labour-

BP considering ‘large-scale

.. .
' ^ .* r

BP ISTAlU-to he' e
a corporate advertiahg •cam-
paign variously- estimated' tr> he
worth £lm over one ryear' or as
much 'as £6m

—
ovfer : three.

BP'was.'Coy yesterday, refus-
ing to discuss its intentions, hut
. — .

~ •'
•

'•—-— t.

idobii *
. .. ,,

jliv tibe spnng, five London
.agencies ..-.were asked to . put
forward advertising recommend-

THERE fifit \im REflsGMS

< H.HV THE: POST HRfi IS ONE

v?0f EUROPE’S..FINEST

BUSINESS. HOTELS

.C - r

ForlnstaDce>jonj^t
. . _

•
.

• Te(etext, the TVpra^uttoninformation service (m nearly
ail rooms). - - _

,

• Preste]
}
tKe^yen^^htore^advanced small-screen service (we’re

the firsthotel inthe world to provide it).'-
'

.
*

• FulLseoetarial services (for. the.'executive’ who'just can’t get
_a\yay from.it . .

.

'; * /

• Telex; cable,1telegraph and tefeprinler faciities; car hire,
-

airiirffi and theatre botrfaxlgs<alf.convemefltJy in the main
reception lounge).

top-ievelconference, the key.presmtation, the grand banquet).
A" handypoeke^size hidfep^e (sp you can hit the town

Sixgoodreaxons.Thenwhaf aboutthe otHer995?

dozen or two;-who every week rnake The -Portnnn their

Loridonbase. They keep uson pur inettle. And that’s why
the scaptfertisofservice arid cornfqit they ioOk forcan’t

be bettered anyvvhere. ;

' VFor all.you want to know'on room booking,

. eontact Esther Carter oiv01-486 5341 (Telex 261526)

-The. ;P6itmanHotel
[ Porfman Sqaare, London W1H 9FL

Add an

TheAlrCailNatJonalCarTelephone

Sendee wll keepyou constantly

Jntouch wiUvyourbusiness or

yourmobile work^force.

national

car
telephones

Ano«»f Air CaJlOTmmjnJM^VJ
service. RHip FREEFONE 2323

-via operator to contact your

tocai control

ooii»nunications sennees
v; ‘

. ..

A-

atidn,' although the field has
now been reduced to one:
Saatchi -and Saatchi Garland-
Compton.The others-were Boase
Massimi Pollitt, The Kirkwood
Company, Foote Cone and Beld-
ing and ' J. Walter Thompson,
which already handles BP’s oil

aid" domestic heating business.

BP is said to have made no
firm decision. It has to be.

convinced of the need for such
(-a campaign, and Saatchi’s is to
make a formal presentation to

the board.

-Saatchi’s already' handles the
Dunlop corporate campaign. It

is also In the running for a

public awareness campaign on
behalf of the Insurance Asso-
ciations' Joint Council, which
represents the British Insurance
Assodatioh and the three main
3ife : associations. Such a cam-
paign could bill up to £4.5m
over- its first three years,

although the Joint Council
stresses that its appointment of

Saatchi’s does not indicate a

firm decision to advertise.

• RODWAY SMITH Advertis-
ing of Luton says it has won
more than £500,000 of European
hillings,

.
including Revell

GmbH, Philips of Eindhoven
and JuricL For Philips, the
agency will handle two inter-

national promotion projects: for
Jfurid, Germany’s largest manu-
facturer of friction materials
far car and lorry brakes, a cam-
paign to promote it as a leading

supplier of quality replacement
[parts.

Saatchi

keen to

buy in

New York
SAATCHI AND SAATCHI
INTERNATIONAL, formed
in April as the international
arm of the Saatchi and
Saatchi Company, the biggest
British'- owned advertising
agency, has been shelved.
Nigel Grandfield, who
resigned the chairmanship of
McCann-Eriekson to run SSL
is on the move again. He is

setting up his own . agency,
Grandfield LtiL, in which
Saatchi and Saatchi says it

will take a minority stake,
writes Michael Thompson-
Noel.
At the same time, Saatchi

and Saatchi is actively seek-,

ing an acquisition in New
York. The Saatdti brothers,
Man rice and Charles, are keen
to diversify into the UJS. They
have looked at numerous
agencies in New YorK, but
have not yet found one that
suits. (Saatchi’s pre-tax profits

for the half-year to March 21
were 50 per cent up at £l.lm.)

Saatchi and Saatchi Inter-
national reverts to its former
guise of Roe and Partners
nnder the chairmanship of
Graeme Roe.

SSI will become a division
within the main agency,
co-ordinating international

work. It will be run by David
Welch, formerly International

advertising manager at
British Leyland.

Since the conversion of Roe
and Partners into SSI, the
latter has lost the Lesney and
Farley accounts to Cohnan
and Partners following the
departure for that agency of
ex-Roe managing director

Paul Forster and creative

director Paul WilmoL
This is the second time

Saatchi *s international ambi-
tions have been thwarted; an

'

earlier attempt to form the
nucleus of a European net-

work came to nought

Nigel Grandfield:

peripatetic

Tetley Tea
Folk move
to Masius

LYONS TETLEY has split its

tea' advertising between two
agencies, D’Arcy-MacManus and
Masius and Ogilvy Benson and
Mather. The Tetley . brand,
together with the Tetley Tea
Folk, have moved in at Masius;

Quick Brew goes to Ogilvy. The
two brands bill more than £2m.
The entire business was re-

signed by McCann-Erickson
earlier this year.

Tetley Tea Bags is said to be
the fastest growing brand in the

tea bag sector.

The Tetley Tea Folk will not
be pensioned off, but developed
further by Masius as rivals to

the PG Chimps. “ The Tea Folk
are a very strong advertising

vehicle,” says account director
Kevin King.

Our clients wish to purchase

Freehold Land or Properties where dominant

POSTER SITES OR HOARDINGS
are situated or, subject to planning, could be erected.

Usual commissions paid for leads.

Serious and reasonable offers only to

MULTIMARK LTD.
37 Roland Avenue, Nuthall, Nottingham.
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The right product, the right

price, and plastic bottles
BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL

TEE ALLEGED conservatism
of the British drinks market
is thought by some to be one
of the costliest myths in British
marketing. At any rate, Copak
Vendona is about to stir things
up by selling wine in plastic
bottles. Not any old wine. It

is introducing a branded range
of 100 per cent French table
wines, La Villageoise Margnat
(red, white and ros£), produced
and bottled in France by the
Society des Vins de France
(SVF).
Sales of this wine, in France

last year were approximately-
63m litres, making it France's
second most popular table wine.
But plastic bottles? It’s hard
to see why not. According to

the head wine buyer of the

Mamoutb Valmante super-
market in Marseilles: “Wine in

the lightweight battle changed
the wine buying habits of the
French. It’s easier to carry,

easier to store—and the conveni-

ence angle appeals to so many
people that it's started a new
trend in bulk buying.’’ M. Amar.
proprietor of a specialist wine

shop in Marseilles, sells 330

bottles of La Villageoise

Margnat a week.
In any case, purists should

realise that great technical

advances have been made in the
development of taste-free, light-

weight containers: pure mineral
water has been sold in plastic

bottlei for years.

Copak Vendona and its man-
aging -director, Brian Chapman,
have a fine track record when
it comes to tweaking the noses
of market majors. In just 18

months. Vendona instant coffee

and drinking chocolate have
achieved sales of £5.5m, thanks
to some very adroit marketing,
savage price-cutting and a value-
for-money platform totally un-
supported (at least to date) by
anything so conventional as
advertising.

But plonk in plastic bottle??

It’s not plonk, says Mr. Chap-
man, “ it's a way-above-average
table wine." Towards the late

1950s, the Margnat family

extended their businesses by
adding in cellars and other
properties in the Chateanneuf-
les-Martigues the Villageoise

Margnat' brand, first introduced

in 1971, is produced and bottled

at Margnat Village by SVF, the
leading national wine negotiant,

which has the biggest single

share, more than 10 per cent, of

tbg, French wine market
Iti Britain, the brand will be

sold in 1 J-littre and
bottles, the latter aimed parti-

cularly at the catering, airline

and pub trades. The plastic

bottle is only a fraction of the

weight of a glass bottle, has a

replaceable cap, sits neatly in

a fridge door and is much
easier to grasp and pour from"
than a glass bottle of similar

size.

Copak Vendona is thus neatly

insinuating itself between the

hawks and the doves in the

drinks controversy. In the

cosier quarters of the drinks

trade there is an inexplicable

notion that the British tippler

should be left serenely nursing

bis pint that his tastes and out-

look are. so conservative that

new drinks (and new drinking
habits) take years to establish

a hold.
More radical observers like

Martin van Mesdag, of Haliiday

Associates, point to the growth
of lager, vodka and vermouth
s examples of a market
dynamism that puts Britain

well ahead of countries like

Germany, 'Italy and Belgium,
although well behind the U.S.
(In the U.S. a company called

21st Century has just launched
a range of bottled wine cock-

tails in 14 markets: they come
in Pina Cari.be, Juanita, Sunset

Having ground down the coffee

giants and built a £5.5m business in

just 18 months, Copak Vendona is

tackling the conservatism of the

drinks market by selling wine in

lightweight bottles

ms

“The response from the trade has been terrific," says Vendona’s

Brian Chapman. “ We’re so conservative over here that no one

knows what they want until you give it to them.”

and Oranee Twist varieties, if

you please.)

Mr. van Mesdag has said that
the British drinks trade ought
to take a leaf out of the food
manufacturers’ book In offering
the consumer increased con-
venience and added values.
“ Nowhere is this more obvious
than In the case of table wines
—long term, the fastest growing
sector of the drinks market
By international standards. UK
consumption of table wines is

tiny. At the same time, the
product offering in table wines
is broader than in any other
beverage."
According to Copak Vendona:

“ With hundreds of table wines
originating in eight or more
different countries, the average
consumer is totally baffled by
a game of choice in which there
seem to be no rules and few
guidelines. There is enormous
opportunity to expand this

market if the customer is given
more' guidance and stronger
branding."
To start with, distribution

will be via traditional wine out-
lets, but Copak Vendona hopes
to achieve national distribution
via the supermarket multiples

by late this year. The 14-litre

bottle will sell at under £3. the
i-litre bottle at around 60p.
“ Some branding has already
worked well in the UK market.”
says Mr. Chapman — notably
Hirondelie. “But people are
still generally confused by wine.
If the name and the image is

instantly recognisable, a brand
has everything going for it,

which '
is why La Villageoise

Margnat will - be very heavily
branded by its label and its

bottle. There will be no adver-
tising." The plastic bottle
means a big saving in cost:

"What’s saved goes into the
quality of the wine. The end
result is very good value for
money.”
Value for money is what got

the Copak Vendona bandwagon
rolling in the first place. Brian
Chapman was a young City
coffee broker when he decided
to enter the turbulent instant
coffee market in 1977 with a

new brand that savagely
undercut established rivals and
ground down the coffee giants.

Foreseeing a massive price
escalation in coffee, he test-

marketed and introduced an
eight-ounce pack of coffee and

chicory, then a four-ounce pack.

That was followed by a four-

ounce jar of pure instant cof-

fee which Salisbury's launched
at 9Sp against a ruling price

for Nescafe of £1.38. The range
now includes Vendona Brazilian

Blend, Select Blend (a freeze
dried instant coffee) and Ven-
dona Drinking Chocolate.

He is still under-cutting his

rivals, and Copak Vendona,
which is tied In with S. Daniels,

the Danoxa canned meat
people, is making good profits.

Apart from price and va!ue-for-

money, Vendona's big plus is

sheer flexibility.' “ Large com-
panies can take two years to
get a new product on to super-
market shelves," says Brian
Chapman. "It can take me
as little as two months."
Vendona was fortunate that

its first pure instant coffee

nack was accepted and launched
by Salisbury's. The chain re-

mains a major Vendona custo-

mer, but its coffee and drink-
ing chocolate are now available

in most other big multiples,

wholesalers, co-operatives and
groups.

It can be argued, says Brian
Chapman, that Vendona was
lucky with the right products
in the right place at the right

time at the right price, though
he needn’t apologise. Y’ou make
your own luck, otherwise you
don't build a £5.5m business

as quickly. as he..

Although he agrees that

Vendona may have to spend
money on advertising eventually

(something it has eschewed to

date), he has reminded the

marketing fraternity that there
are other ways to build a brand
than, by relying on advertising.

"It might be claimed that there

is no leading brand today which
could have achieved brand
leadership without massive, con-
sistent advertising back-up. Yet
in nearly every mass market
product category there are

second and third brands which
have become significant because
of appeals other than mass
advertising: maybe price, pre-

sentation, or sheer value-for-

money."
It's an attitude that has won

him a clutch of good clippings:
“ The housewives’ instant coffee

hero," was the headline on one:
"Rising coffee star to stick.”

added The Guardian (stick in

the sense of joining what it

called the " firmament of bever-
age manufacturers").

"Never take the easy line,”

he said this week. "If you're
really going to compete you
must be different. To my know-
ledge, wine in plastic bottles
has not been attempted in the
UK before, certainly not
nationally. I’ve met a lot of
scepticism. People have said
the market isn’t ready for it.

But the response from the trade
has been terrific. We’re so con-
servative over here that nn-one
knows what they want until you
give it to them.”
You might say he's about to

join the firmament of the
drinks trade.

Time set to

pioneer

new-style

supplements
BY PENNY H0PKJN50N

ONE OF advertising's biggest

growth areas in recent years has
been the international -media.
Irrespective of downturns in
domestic economies, interna-
tional publications have con-
tinued to thrive.

One of the innovators in this

field. Time Magazine, is set to

pioneer what it describes as a
new concept in international
supplements, centring on public
relations advertising. With a

new bound-in quarterly adver-
tising section on European busi-

ness and finance, it is offering a

specialised service for adver-

tisers wishing to reach Time
Europe’s 365,000 primary sub-
scribers.

-The launch issue on
September 30 is reviewing the

European chemical industry,

covering areas like drugs,
fertilisers, fibres and textiles.

In addition *to normal display
advertising, the section is carry-

ing three pages of public
relations advertising at an addi-

tional 25 ’per cent premium.
The first issue, which closed

for advertising on -July 5,

grossed $£50,000, showing an
initially favourable .

response
from clients who included some
of Europe’s leading financial

institutions. ..

There’s

room
at the
top
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Fibre has novel properties

INSTRUMENTS

Will pi6t ra^^traces
Orampressd^

COMMUNICATIONS

Equipment market

growth in U.S.

The days are fast ending in

which fibre producers merely

can extrude and wind up. or

cut, a filament yarn or make a

staple fibre from say viscose,

nylon or polyester.

Such is the general textile

business situation that fibre

producers are searching for and

promoting new types of
- fibres

which have been developed to

exhibit specific properties

With the nylons ana poly-

esters, for example, different

dyeing characteristics and non-

static properties are among new

attributes being chemically in-

corporated into their basic

structures.

New polyester staple fibre

has been developed in France

by Rhone-Poulenc-Textile

(British agent: Rhodia (UK),

7 Tib Lane, Manchester 2 4JX.

Tel. 061-833 9817).

Fibre X403 is a bi-

component structure, which

means -that ft is made from two

different basic polymers which

combine with each other in the

fibre and so bring to it special

properties. In this instance it

is produced as what is termed

a bi-lateral structure in which

the two elements are positioned

side-bv-side in the fibre.' As the

two polymers behave differently

when the filaments are drawn

U.S. telecommunication markets

are expected to grow about 50

per cent (constant dollars) by

1087, and equipment suppliers

will be able to find profitable

opportunities outside the battle

between IBM and AT and T.

That is the conclusion of

Arthur D. Little, which fore-

casts that 1987 equipment sales

will amount to $l9.3bru

Digital switching equipment,

both central office and PBAX,
probably offers the biggest

opportunity, because it is

cheaper, more compact and has

greater flexibility than analogue

switching equipment.

The telecommunications user

will continue to dictate the

direction of an increasingly

competitive market Merging

of data 'and communications

technologies, abetted by the

drop in electronic memory costs

and rising business automation

needs, will give users a huge

array of service combinations

and permutation's from which

to select
Arthur D. Little, 25, Acorn

Park, Cambridge, Mass. 02140,

U.S.

Ensures message is heard

after extrusion; there is an in-

herent three-dimensional end

reversible crimp in the ultimate

short staple fibre. This means

that it. behaves very much like

W
*X403 is produced in 1.6, 3.3

and 6.7 dtex and it is converted

into cut staple' suitable either

fnr processing on cotton-type

machinery as 40, 60, 90 or 120

jum staple or as a 50 Ktex tow

in. 3.3 and 6.7 dtex for use in

the woollens and worsted

section of the trade. It is an

ideal fibre for blending with

cotton or wooL
A noteworthy difference be-

tween this fibre and earlier

types of polyesters is that it

can be dyed to light to medium

shades (even dark shades) with

disperse dyestuffs in a bath at

only 98 degrees C and without

the need for carriers that nor-

mally have to be used as an aid

to ensure the dyes will enter

the fibre.

This advantage means a sav-

ing in products required, less

heat consumption in the dyeing

process, easier dye cycles and

more even dyeing. There is

finally less pollution because of

a reduction in effluent gener-

ated. X403, however, may be

dyed in the same way as ordi-

nary polyester fibres, but it

should be noted that itmelts at

about 225 degrees- C, compared

with about 260 degrees C for

standard polyesters.

There is -a reduced tendency

to pill and the whiteness of the

fibre is said to be “somewhat,

better than standard fibres.

It is claimed by the French

company that X403 is the only

commercially available poly-

ester fibre which can be used

for producing stretch fabrics

from 100 per cent spun yarns

and without the assistance of

either textured filament or

elastomeric yarns. What is

more, 'cloths -with a “cotton"
or “ wool ” handle may be pro-

duced in this way.

The three main outlets for

X403 as at present .
being

actively developed are in nor-

mal everyday apparel where a

degree of stretch gives both

ease of wear and comfort with

a modern “close fitting" look;

for trouserings where stretch

is required in the length and

in high comfort suits.

Promoted as a “ second gene-

ration ” polyester X403 is now
being actively evaluated, for a

number of other possible out-

lets which include waddings,

felts, non-wovens and even car-

pet pile yarns.

LATEST ultraviolet Voscifijo- -

graph ‘ from Bryans Southerii--

Instruments, the Autograph’ 8..

can accommodate up to .%25';

.

channels on. eighth IndL -'dart

paper. ...

Available paper speeds,, all:

servo-controlled,.range from-one
millimetre/sec to five metres/-,

sec and to
;

avoid Wasting paper,

especially at. the higher speeds,

a -paper fcrike is fitted along

with a recording duration con-

trol which allows the operator-,

to pre-set the recording, timfe -

To facilitate incorporation'

into complex measuring systems

tixe recorder has full remote;

cbntrot facilities .and automatic-

- lamp start-up. Air .
alpha-

. hnmefic display is

"Tided- which shows sneb thtngs-

'ias the selected ' control settings

I and: whether the paper supply

-Is’tunning low.
.

•
•;

!.' -The usual options' such aS|.

'Crystal- controlled tuning lines

and - trace identification -.are
.

^available, and the instrument &
.’also : supplied in a < &ix-mch

’ paper version with fewer chan-

-~afepC
’

.
•

>’'
- More from Willow.

;
Lane,

-'•.Mitcham, Surrey, CR4 4UL
:
i fat-640 3490)..
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COMPUTERS

Has wider applications

TELETRONICS IS building

high-power intercoms to meet
communications needs in many
areas from offices and farms to

factories, hospitals and other

Institutions.

VK-412A series offers users

; flexibility in putting together

'intercom systems to meet their

"specific needs—For it embraces

systems as simple as two master

’stations connected to each other

,'and systems with up to two
.master and 10 remote stations

—

‘.with a multiplicity of permuta-
rtions in between,

i High volume power is pro-

Ivided making the equipment

; ideal for use in large rooms,

lobbies, noisy factory or plant

room environments, and out-

doors.
- Master stations are available

’with a choice of 10 or 30 watts

-power output; and the remote

-units available include loud-

-speakers with up to 10 watts

hnput power.

These power ratings mean that

there is little danger of an im-

portant message to a busy office,

hospital ward or noise-filled

machine shop being .overlooked

just because the intercom can- 1

not be heard. *

Features of the individual

station units within the VK-412A
system include: patao-key but-

ton controls; fuft ' talk-back

facility bn. all remote' units: an

“aU-calT* switch on. each master

station that allows' a simul-

taneous announcement to every

remote unit; • volume controls

for both transmit and receive;

and a station indicator on the

master that shows which remote

unit is calling.

Wiring is extremely simple-
only two wires between master

and' remote: five between master

and master. Operation is press-

to-talk at the master station,

handsfree at each remote.

Teletronics, 9,' Connaught
Street. London, W2. 01-262 3121.

• IN THE OFFICE
1

_

New force in word processor battle

NEW VERSIONS of the Philips*

PV 8350 compact vacuum
optical emission spectrometer!

offer an extended range' of

excitation possibilities, includ-

ing Inductively coupled plasma-

(ICP) and glow discharge. ...

.. Simultaneous - measurement
of up to 40 elements is possible

and a variety of layouts to meet
differing application needs is

possible.
;

It may be delivered witti a.

single excitation source, as--J

t

dedicated system for routine,

process or quality control test-

ing; But, for more varied pro-,

grammes, more than one source,

unit can' be fitted — while a

^Specially developed system of

•plug-in interchangeable

/. Son stands allow rapid rate£

.^change between different types

r- of analysis.

.

(

? Because special laser - and

- precision gauge alignment tect*

'jiiqnes are used in its produc-

'tion there is complete mstra-

ment-to-instrument :

reproauc-.

tibility. Thus the excitation

-stands can be supplied pr*

aligned, and can be exchanged

in less than one minute, without

•"ahy adjustment
•-'--Philips Gloeilampenfabrieken,

V TQ
;

' HI-2, Eindhoven, The

• Netherlands. . .

ACTIVE IN the U.S. word pro-

cessing market for several

months. Digital Equipment Cor-

poration, the world's leader in

minicomputers, has officially

launched into Europe, with three

processors available im-

mediately for Britain and two

within a few months for the

rest- of Europe.
The move comes at a time

when DEC'S market analysts are

anticipating that European com-

panies will soon start to increase

the amount of money spent on

equipment backing the average

office worker, from under £1,000

to as much as £5.000 per capita

—obviously increasing the

potentialities for word proces-

sing equipment sales.

Since the early 1960’s. DEC
believes, office efficiency has

increased by only 4 per cent.

During the same, period, the

notional European factory

worker, with same £15.000

worth of equipment to back him
up, has raised efficiency by SO

per cent.

But office costs now represent

between 40 and 50 per cent of

a company’s total costs; wages
in this area are going up by

at least 6 per' cent a year, and

more and more administrative

staff are being drawn in to

provide the extended support

management now requires to

meet demands from government
and the increasingly complex
marketplace.
The three machines DEC will

nnw offer in the UK. are the

WS78 stand-alone, the WS8Q
single/dual user and the WS200
multi-terminal unit.

Common to all three is ability

to communicate to remote sites,

data processing capacity and list

processing functions.

Both the first two use dual

floppy discs storing 125 pages

of text per disc.. The larger

machine has a new storage

medium which is the BL01
removable cartridge. This

allows the WS200 to store up to

8.000 pages of text on four units

at 2,000 pages per cartridge.

Several versions are available,

running from the 224 which has

two printers, four processing

terminals and the controller and

cartridge disc, up. to the • 248

with four printers—three of

letter quality—and eight • ter-

minals.

Digital Equipment Corpora-

tion,
' Digital House, 252, Kings

Road, Reading, Berks. 0734

5S3555.

Warns of dangerous winds
AUDIBLE AND visual alarms ..

ran he initiated in locations

such as tower crane sites..!and'

open motorways when the wind'

reaches a dangerous level : by
making use of a .unit offered

by R. W. Monro, Cline Road,
Bounds Green, London N112LY 1

(01-368 4422)..

Known as the 1A-613L the

instrument uses a three-cup

anemometer which generates ati

ac signal which is sampled and.
integrated every five seconds by
the control box. Ther sampling
frequency is designed to elimi-

,'nate false alarms that might

occur due to momentary Busts.

. - If the average wind speed

exceeds the pre-set level, relays

able to handle five amps at

either 30 volts dc or 250 volts

. ac are energised and ean. be

„ arranged to operate alarm.

devices or shut plant down.

Accuracy of measurement is

to ^ one mph in the range 15 to

40 mph, dropping to 2 mph from

: 40 up to 100 mph. A digital

display shows either miles or.

.kilometres per hour, to order.

_

# QUALITY CONTROL

printers. - which can

operated twospeedsMve been

announced . by
: ducts Division: - of IBM United

Kingdom.' -

IBIC 6640 "Dual Speed. Docu-

ment ' Printer,; aj

IBM's Office System 6,-range,

offers' print speeds of ui»

characters per second; (bjiret

rate) and 92 characters Per

second (burst Tate). The new

dual speed printer .has uptp
smren resident nle^omc ty^

founts compared- wxth-rae

available . on the current docu*.

ment printer:'. 7
"

v-.

The dual speeds 6940 enables

users to :
increase, processing

capability by up to. 45 per cent

depending, upon how! the job,

is^et np, the. ..type; stide used

and the number; of characters

per page. It; isj.-priinartly for

use in situations .ha which, high

.

volume' printing
,
or large num-

bers ..of. quality; copies are re-

quired. • %
r -

Ink jet "
printing technology

used on both Vmodels ; of the

6640 creates -images from tiny
,

ink droplets
.

directed electro-

statically at- a sheet -of paper.

Pitch,-type, styles, tabs* margins

and spacing of the triple, pitch

;

machines axe controlled elec^

- tronicaily. Justified and .unjusti-

fied text ind ‘"different .type'

styles may be jnixed, aH withitf.

.the-.aame~ document.'
Current models of the 6640

can be
v
field-upgraded to dual

speed .pnnters. "First custother

shipments of the new printers

- and field ^upgrades r; “are

Getting the right balance

rth

IRD Mechanalysis (UK) . -has
,
pinpoints errors and therefore

speeded up the performance of .
reduces downtime. .

.

its balancing units to such' a.-. IRD Meehanalysis

degree that, regardless of rotor. Bumpers Lane. Sealand Indus-

complexity, they will solve, two- trial Estate, Chester CHI 4LT.

plane balancing problems less Chester (0244) 374914.

than a second after data is
.

„

The processor, which -can 0 PROCESSING
used with ERD or other balane--;:

ing machines, eliminates opera-'7 /^LillArc non '

tor errors. Data familiar to the-* t, SlIllBd a
industry such as rotor dimen- - . .

-
.

Vi., i :

IBM United Kingdom,; PJO.

: : Box 41, North Harbour (Baltic

House) Portsmouth -POfi -3AU.

# POWER

turbines
ACCORDING .TO Asmap
Environmental Products there

is no need for a skilled operator

or an engineer to be in attend-

sions and configurations can be.lWij\Tr\ iurrif/Qr ' ’ ance ' at gas Ihtbine '
PqWer

“touched in" in any sequence ^aVC fT (Hvl
. . installations' ' when

,

tlie.';.;.epni-“ touched in" m any sequence vT iUVl installations "when
and answers are displayed on

. parly’s Temac 3 nticroproc^soc;
digital read-outs.

.
• >;'•?' SPEEDY BUT controlled cool- system is used.

The read-outs show : correc-. ing of many industrial processes

tions in ounces, grams or static in the" chemical,, food and iVSlSiSimnnln nr wall ac vihrstidn Hie. nlgctipc in^iidnpe nffprprf hv bllttOnS, ft JCOy-OPentCu ]Q3£tcf,
couple as weU as vibration dis- plastics industries,, is offered by .

placement in. mile_or microns. air-cooled_cfaillers ini the Minac - switch and

In addition, the 260 retains the range made by Cole Equipment,- J1

!!?
unbalanced read-out. informa- 7 Airfield Way, Christchurch, s2r

itSItS?
tion in memory, allowing the Dorset' (0202 486711). emergency monies Cf operation,

operator to select a different Injection moulding* of plastics ®Pewa* routines., for
_

hot

type of correction dr plane of is suggested as one, -example .rtarang 'and. some Quust

correction without having to where, by shortening the coot functions. A very ^fast ove^

respin the rotor. ing cycle, the chillers are said sPee{i cut-out is incorporateo.

The unit makes obsolete such to improve productivity and also In remotely
. ,
controlled gas

things as calibration runs or reduce the reject rates- turbine equipment, .control

trial weights, resolving multiple Since they use recirculating signals can be sent -over, a two
corrections automatically into cooling water, adds the maker, wire system and no' -critical

one weight aod displaying a the chillers also contribute to adjustments (mechanical or
complete system check which water conservation. ... .electrical) are required- . For

The unit makes obsolete such to improve productivity and also
things as calibration runs or reduce the reject rates-

triai weights, resolving multiple

• CONSTRUCTION & MAINTENANCE

Reducing the cost of

going up
THE AMERICANS have already

tier conservation. ... ..electrical) are required- . For
_ power generation dr pumping

La a Iftiwua applications in industry, auto-

VIAIN I tNANCt matic frequency - control.

automatic pump .priming .and
flow control can be incorporated

/UlSlr UI and it. is also possible to . select

. one Temac control as the master
• in -a multiple system.

In '. .fire-fighting, oil-rig,

military and disaster situations
New work-horses have been the control' allows electrical

ojo

shown a multi-million pound kept, under wraps at the Bore- power generating gas turbines -

turnover from' the aerial work ham Wood factory so that their tor. be helicopter-dropped; srhd
platform business—now this is final field tests were carried out used quickly by inexperienced
confidently forecast in the UK by members of the press and personnel:
as a boom industry of the '80s. would-be users this week ih the “-,:More firoiti the coihnanv at
So says Paul Adorian, manag- hallowed terntory of the Rugby 1. Dodnor industrial

ing director of EPL (Inter- Football Union's ground at
. Estate, Newport, Isle of Wight

national (Manor Way, Boroham Twickenham. (0983 524393). -

Wood, Height and space were the
bank“ “ essentials for the demonstration

'

Purely entrepreneurial, ‘EPL °f import, Moonshot
a marketing and sales i

ro
,

1!“
J3IaV0

^*K
Corp0ratl0^ °l

orientated company, which has SffSSV. ^T1***1
°f

no intention of manufacturing
machinery but hascaptilredthemavniaw j miu imw uib ,• -ii * . . .

talents of Annfield Engineering.
iuiown for its witer turbines tdgbqrt aeria! work platform in

withBTR

The prestigeNatWestbuilding in die CitvofLondon

depends onBTR structural gaskets to ensure flexible

strength throughout its 52 storeys. And in Germany,BTR
hydraulic circuitry channels the power tomove tons of

rockand clay.

These are justtwo ofthe areas inwhichBTR products

supply theworlas key industries- energy engineering,

imterials.handlingandtransportation.

They in turn provide us with a secure base fromwhich

we shall continue ourdynamic growth.

Bit-stands for

BTR Limited, Silvertown House, Vincent Square, LondonSW1P 2PL &

and water control equipment
Annfield switched horses just,

over two years ago and, with its

range of work platforms, aims to

guarantee the duo organisation’s
claim of offering the widest
range of aerial access machines
under one banner in the world
today.

Traditional concept of the
telescopic boom used on a fire

engine or by local authority

street lamp maintenance gang
is superseded by the day to day
application of this equipment in
the scaffolding industry, for

access to high buildings for
maintenance and construction,

and, by its implementation,
reduction of congestion on the
ground, or hiatus to traffic flow
in built-up areas.

All-British is the hallmark of

the range, with safety as an
inherent feature, plus promises
of substantial economic savings
in its application.

Range is called Alpha with
I

working heights from 28 feet on
a lightweight model, reaching to

1

a heavy duty platform reaching
60 feet. Versions will be pro-

duced with a telescoping upper
boom and, in addition to these
truck mounted machines, there
will also be trailer mounted
platforms.

At the same time, EPL stable
continues to offer its demount-
able work platform with vertic-

ally telescoping lower booms,,
the Condor self-propelled and
truck mounted boom platforms
and the Smith Mite-E-Lift scis-

sor platforms.

the world.
DEBORAH PICKERING

r ^
-01-646^174
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WEST GERMANY

SPECITILE CERAMICS LTD., are pleased to announce their
appointment as sole and exclusive distributors in ihe United
Kingdom and Ireland—For the ‘Steuler' range of Ceramic Wall
and Floor Tiles and Architectural Ceramics.

Regional Sales Agenls^DistribUtors will be appointed and
interested parties are invited to apply—in strictest i-onfidence.

Applicants are requested Initially to enclose brief details
of status, etc.

Please apply to:

—

SPECITILE CERAMICS, .

UNIT SIX—PEEL MILLS,
COMMERCIAL ST„ MORLEY.
LEEDS LS37 SAG.

MOTEL 33EyELOPMENT-

Scottish Border

,

. 16 miles north-east of Carlisle “
. .

We ihave
1

planning consent for a' Motel/Conference

Centre/Night Qub. and are interested in suggestions

for leasing/participation as we are not involved in

the Catering Trade. Final architectural plans and

adequate funds are available for the project
•

'
• NEWTON OF PENTON UMTipED

'• Sheriff Street, Worcester. ' 0905 21693

Obtain detdttsefour. -

Factoringand Invoice • .^RBUniNOTMCIORS L^
^ :B^s'Ph«.«Vtlni»7N343AB
Cc»ivact:S:eaiK*Tet:MM 00824

. .
: - ,1-15: PER CENT PAID;-;

FOR UNREALISED CAPITAL LOSS!

;V w^SoxG^74,
FtnwwSdiTttne*/'-

. v, •- J •

"' tO/ Caniioji'- Street;. \EC4F 4BY:. \ . v"

BET03SASFALT C03NSTOUCTI0N

SEEKS-USJ5&3& MILLION :ADVANCKJPAYMENT
A .

.. _ CONSTRUCTION PROJECT Of LIBYA.

TELEX: 523601. BETAS D MUNICH- ^— W.” GERMANY

TaxHavens an i theirUses (1979)
jBIUSp«x^RepdnNd.6/

mmm

DEVELOPMENT
land -tax \

Tt>* OLT position tea' now .
«•*

bifirttfrAt 6D%. il ls stilt Wfltt end

the ^TTUH'TSO.QDQ dOa* not escape

i&pltat W
ir>aV«>a(as In Thi: near-Tutura which

qouW Crears e. pmapactlve lletHlity

1tr‘ capital taxMiotv^-ptMae -writa

l£ox G.4HST. Financial Timas ' •

tO Caunor Strom. EC4P.48V •" FINANCE REQUIRED
' When. your business neeoi tvnM make
sure you 'hare- th« rcau 1 ram «y> t riant

As corporate advtsere Fourfold
• Seeorttias specUJlw In rtseaixhing and

WSf ww
"- .' BdfORPfcCO SCCUItmES LTD.

•- -T wasieonbe MouM.-
,

* SfilfiS Wbltconit> Street
• 1 *7 MLoadoo wcaii 7PR

Ledsa 3 years from jrnder,

.

.
Rent Ron* £26 per

feJ:01-«i;23651

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANT
(38). O.B.A. (Harvard)

.

>4 years* business experience in. the

OK aetd. Europe, will undertake to

advise and -represent .irite/ejrtsjwlsh-

inn -to more inttfthe U.S. martect. T";

.will also undertake to quantify UK^
business -and product IdMs- iftjfr-*.-.

mdrkaubre'.vehrcla to attract J1nance

.

and .commercial. suPg°.fj;. :' '

Wore Box GJftT.'fu"SSSHSf"'
-.IP Caonon $trim, E&P-fSY'--

DUE tq RETIREMENT

SllibllS
tn London's Wen End and opcreUig
In a distinctive ansa o» «»'

* “JJ
markets' invite* - capital iNvestment (t-

MO.ODOJ • and.- active i

eSL’tTv!^b5sl
<

nowjerMq'. with :
admlntetrellveiDusmeij

1
wyS?J*M .0^4067. firnj***1 -!*™*®'

. itK: Caw»n 'Street. EC4P OBT.

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED. BY-EXPERTS -

» -READY
1 MADfe^SVr - : '

-COM^ANt StARteH^

.

WBS^SSffiSSfe1
?.

- Wprid-Wide

Commercial-' DebbCoOecting,

And Overdue Receivables

r Collection Serried

AH -anouirias' ’will be • treated in

. .
‘

“strictest 'confidante.

Reply m writing
'

'DAIIPOINT

MO HeWDON WAV. LONDON NW4

.LARGE.FPOD. DISTRIBUTING

{ >;
;:/cOMPANY

large-enough to bo competitive

SmaJi '‘ienbugh • 'to • ®re
.
and

hOhfrV:. enough to perren^-

Wishes to. talk to Anyone wanting

to' buy- food -or allied products,

private or breaded l*bel»
'

We 'Spir G.40B5,
10 ^Cjnhan Street. EC4P 4EY___

.. ; ..
-As an employee,-yotir Horizons areJ iraiied . As

Ihie lipHerofa SarviceMasterfranchise. (he sky's the limit.

^Internationally. 2000 people are reaping Ihe
rewards oflheir ownbusiness sense and effort.

. ;The training is continual and comprehensive.
And the'organisation isthe best in the field.'.

Formore infomiaHoni ring 0533- 5-38620 or wnile' to us
fflmnnn^'at ServiceMas I er Lid.,-

-50 Commercial Square,pMUHgMMH Freemans Common,™ ** LeicesterLE2 7SR.

—THECARYOU

-

WANTWITHTHE
LEASEYOU NEED

G. Campbeil-Ross, Salisbury (0732 ) 23131

A Palmer. Br istoi (0272) 43051

R. Leuw. Central London 01-387 0431

INSTRUMENTS, SENSORS AND
CONTROL COMPONENTS

A successful 1 group of c-oinpacies in the forefront of iis
field, marketing and manufacturing electronic components
and equipment operating in the Industrial Controls market,
seeks to invest in established companies concerned lo

ensure the future prosperity .of the company, its

shareholders and employees, specialising in electronic
instruments; electronic or electro-merhanical sensors:
and/or control components, for industrial use. Sales
preferably of £1 million upwards to £6 million. Majority
interest required either initially or with the option within
an agreed time limit Replies in confidence please to Box
G.4173, Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

TELEXPE

SOUTH KOREA TAIWAN -

- HONG KONG PHILIPPINES
‘

: THAILAND MALAYSA
.SINGAPORE

It ybii. wish id davilop markets in

th'ws. countries Tdsrticiiliily lor bulk

primary and secondary commodities

MO niWd- capital- floods. ««
bo-aBTe to^ielp .you: We «re ni«rtet-

ino ’conairttaioa .-in -the Asian region

from which our. resident director will

visit Europe in. JuJy end Avflu»t
when appoimmanu may be maoe
V for discussions in your oflices.

EnqiHtres. era mvrted to Box G 4T5S.

FmencMhTTmes.10 Cannon St.. EC4

Operator service 7 dzys a week

’'it Receive facilities 24 hours

Your own telex number for stationery

if. Multiple destinations and relay a speciality

"ic Completely confidential

Contact: BRITISH MONOMARKS LTDiest. 1925 )

Dept. FT9A 01-405 4442 or01-404 5014

USE VENTURE CAPITAL IN
. WESTERN EUROPE MARKETPLACES

•Twp successful independant American and French businessmen In
Europe based in Paris, with certified legal, accounting and tax

.qualffi cations, offer a front-end service to control: introduction
ftp • major - clients, tax optimising, pricing, financing, local admin,
-recruitment. Our service is based upon an extensive network .

of connections and, knowledge of local practices. A discussion of
your situation can' be arranged in Europe or overseas.

Canraers wilt be harirf/erf in confidence rhtough
Box C.4165. Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

Fixed interest only:
‘Terms invited for 1st mortgage of £200,000 for 15 years ( interest
only payments for 15 years or fixed instalments of interest and

..capital over 20 years) on freehold multi-tenanted office and shop
property, valued at £500,000, income approx £50,008. pj., London-
EC4. Substantial fees for introduction. ".

Write Box G4I66, Financial Times. TO Cannon Street,' EC4P‘ ^BY.

. CAPACITY AVAILABLE
Extensively equipped processing
plant, comprising Tank Storage —
;Blefid<ng — PBeuurisaiion — Blast
Freezing — Cold Store — Spray
Drying — Packaging — Warshous-

‘ ing, Invitations invned to undertake
variety of operations on contract
terms or advertiser willing to con-
sider closer -relationship on a long-
term basis. Lonoon location.

Prinetpols write or telephone:

E. 4 WoodhaniB
. -pliftard’s Inn. London EC4A IDT

01-8316345

- CAPITAL AVAILABLE

For Viable International

Projects $500,000 Minimum

.-Also excellent U.S. and Foreign
Investment Opportunities available.

'Venture Capita! Consultants
15300 Ventura BU-d.. Suite 500A

’. Sherman Oaks, Cafiiotnia 31403
•: USA - (213) 789-0422

Telex: 651355 VENCAP LSA

TO HER DOG MRS. HUBBARD
CRIED OUT BADLY SHOCKED,

r ITS ALL EMPTY BEYOND THIS
- OLD OOOR I THOUGHT LOCKED.
FOR REGULAR ST0CKCHECKS

IN FUTURE I LL ’PHONE.

AfilD THEN IN THE CUPBOARD
WE MIGHT FIND A BONE.”

JOHN CHURCHILL & COMPANY
“THE ST0CKTAKERS WHO COUNT'
- 56, -Hayes St. Bromley BR2 7N3t-

01-462 6237

1 COULD MANAGE
YOUR BUSINESS

Young 34, with family, motivated

by work end reward, wishes to take

.‘step nearer working lor self. Wide
experience tn -retail ancf whofeaele
management. Available shortly, good
references available, opportunity to

invest later ot Interest.

Contact me.(Rod Smith*
- at 0283 48773 {office hours)

pr 0604 880221 (alter 7 pm)

NEW 2-BEDROOMED HOUSES
AND BUNGALOWS
From £8,900 freehold

Ideal lor CTT- mitigation, pension
-provision or long term inveslment.

Mortgages available. -Closing date
(or Bpplicatipn5_jn>0?/79.

. . Details bom:,

.OPHfiYS FINANCE LIMITED
- - 01-572 8739

PLANT AND
MACHINERY

WANTS
AGENCY TO SELL

ADVERTISING

SPACE
Bradford Council is looking for an

agency to increase Its turnover from
the sale of advertising space in a

wide range of publications end
direct-marl shots.

For the past three years the
Council's publicity . office Has
handled ail advertising space-soles.
However the potential growth is

sueh that it is np longer possible
to be fully affective using the
limited resources currently available.

If your organisation is interested
in bidding for ftie Bradford apace-
selling business contact John
Sudel l — telephone Bradford (0274)
29577 Extension 524. He can supply
figures on the gross income Item
current advertising, plus ideas on
potential growth areas.

In return Bradford Council will

require vour terms and conditions
for handling the Bradford business.

CITY OF BRADFORD
METROPOLITAN COUNCIL
PUBLIC RELATIONS OFFICE

1st FLOOR. PROVINCIAL HOUSE
BRADFORD B01 1NP

Telephone: Bradford 28577

PRODUCT DISTRIBUTION
—SCOTLAND

Strategically sited Edinburgh company with excel-
lent warehousing and outside storage facility
becoming available can offer to break bulk, stock
and distribute any products throughout Scotland.
The company would also be interested to act as
Scottish or UK Stockists/Agents for British or
overseas companies ideally with products selling
through Builders' Merchants.

Enquiries to:

MENZIES DOUGALL & MILLIGAN, W.S.
12 Bruntsfield Crescent, Edinburgh 10

FOR SALE-BOARD ROOM TABLE SUITE
Maqiuticent Board Room Table Suite finished in mehonany to seat 12.

Rlact '»e i with inlaid leather penei with gold tooled edges. The
!2 ,

*
'i

on two pedestals. There are 10 marching lea [her
“,ac*’ e 's MdB chairs and two armchairs. This unique suite is brandnew and °*=lusively designed. The value of the suire would be

tiJ.QOO.UO. Opportunity :o acquire now at £5,000.00.

Enquiries 021-454 3779

APPOINTMENTS

FOR SALE
INVESTMENT PROPERTY

Superior ire-hold free house and
restauranr in f acre grounds. 50-
year luiiy insuring and repairing
lease producing £5.000 per annum
Important !ir-,i rent review lo bring

up :o lair market rental.
Oilers or other suggestions to:

Mr Boivekill
113 Frogend. Shepreth. Cambs.

Ring Biggleswade 312B27

GROUP SEEKING EXPANSION
WITHIN THE

MARINE (NDU5TRY
wishes opportunities to purchase
companies in this or closely

allied fields.

Write fully including details ol any
manufacturing facilities to:

Boa G.4136. Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

Metal Fabricators &
Boiler Manufacturers

Engaged in design, manufacture and installation of
steel chimneys, steel tanks, pressure vessels, special
products, general fabrication etc. Along with manu-
facture of own range of steam and hot water boilers.

Fully equipped modern freehold factory.

Excellent goodwill and potential T/O £800.000 p.a.

Principals only icrite Bor G.4175, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. F.C4P 4BY

ESTABLISHED MANUFACTURING
BUSINESS OF TIMBER

AGRICULTURAL BUILDINGS
AND STABLES

FOR SALE AS A GOING
CONCERN

Fully equipped 6.000 sq. ft. factory
on 1-acre freehold sue near M4

Motorway. Further details from
TIPPINS & WILKINS

68 Bridge Street. Newport, Gwent
Tel. 0633 67054

ENGINEERING
Due to controlling director's im-
pending retirement. S.W. Es^ex
company -offers for sale its 10,000
sq. It. leasehold factory and com-
plete plant to purchaser competent
to continue production. Substantial
orders end small workforce avail-

able. Principals only.
Write Sox G -J768, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

TRANSFORMER manufacturing company.
South Wen London, for sale. Owner
retiring. jfO £200.000 + . Potential

'“I wanslon. Enquiries invited from
principals only in wrrtlns to Cooper
Kendall & Co.. 25, Duke Street. W1M
5DE.

FOR SALE
A LIGHT ENGINEERING CONCERN
Spacialfaing In tho manufacture of
automotive parts for passenger and
commercial vehicles. For sale as a
going concern. Turnover in ths
region of £700.000 per annum
employing 50/60 in a modern self-

contained lactory comprising work-
shop and office accommodation.

Location West Midlands.

Far lull details

write Box G.4155. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

Manufacturers and Distributors
ol Boilers. Cslorifiers, Indirect

Cylinders and Vessels.
Old-established company occupying
suitable premises in the North East

lor disposal as

GOING CONCERN
I Write Box G.4T72, Financial Times

|

(
IP Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

|

WELL ESTABLISHED electrical company
near Farnfum. New lease, low rental.
Price £60.000 lor the miior share
interest. All inquiries Weller Lunar.
Farnham (0252) 716221.

HOTELS AND LICENSED PREMISES

Bonnington
The last word, .^
in Dictation ( ® - r

.

The IQ function J

BE/201 Dictator for vWSgg®
only £36.80 VJ**"
RUSH S A.E, lor full delate to:

--

Bennington Enterprises,
Bonnington. Ashford. Kent.

Tel: 030382 2453.

Romans
require late, low mileage
Boils-Rovce, Mercedes,
Forsche.” BMW, Ferrari,

Aston Martin and Volvo
motor cars.

Our buyer will rwzi you
at your convenience

ROMANS OF WOKING LTD.
Brookwood (04867) 4567

VENTURE CAPITAL REPORT. 2 The Mail.
Bristol. The newsletter that channels
capital re small businesses. Investors

or entrepreneurs, ring 0272 37Z22.

MOBILE . AIR CONDITIONERS to dear.
Offers. OJ-699 D74Z.

START -AN IMPORT;EXPORT AGENCY.
No capital required. Established over
50 years. Clients in 119 countries.
Send large S.A.E., Wade. Dept. F>.

P.O. Box 9, Marlborough, Witts.

21ST BRIGHTON ANTIQUES FAIR.
24tb-29th Jirtv fiududing Sunday}. Corn
Exchange. Details ring Brighton 69551 6-

GOLFBALL TYPEWRITERS available lor
immediate hire, lease .or Laic. Ring
01-729 2727.

LEICESTER SQUARE—Prestige olfree lacJII-

. ties, West End address for your mail—
Tclcotrane messanes—Telex service—
London's first and only -oobllc tcK*
centre. Arshsnoef International, 24,
Cranboum Street. Utwstar Square,
London WC2 7HA, 01-836 4224.

CORFU
First class 450-bed hotel, fully air-conditioned, for sale

due to vendor's change of plans. Modem built—seven years

old—right on sandy beach. Great potential for expansion.

HHX*S capacity this year and fully allocated for 19S0. Price

required £6,000,000.

Further details apply in tenting to Company Solicitors

:

TALBOT CREGGY & CO.
37 Harley Street, London, H I. Ref.2.

BUSINESSES WANTED

WANTED
WASTE DISPOSAL COMPANIES

A leading company engaged in Industrial Waste Disposal is.

seeking to acquire weU managed companies operating in the
same field.

Enquiries will be treated In the strictest confidence, and
should be addressed in ‘the first instance to:

Messrs. Pannell .Fitzpatrick 4 to..

Chartered Accountants,
The Lee House. London Wall. London EC2Y 5AL.

for the private attention, of Mr. A. M. Bolton.

GENERATORS 2 KVA te 4.000 KVA. New
and aned at very comoctltlw prices.

Genere* Ltd-- Tel. I073-S2Z3 3033.
. Telex 848537 Gencom O.

SAFETY COMPANY
Subsidiary of .large international
manufacturing group already estab-
lished in- safety liald seeks acquisi-
tion {phased rf desirable) of com-
pany sdlDig/manufacfuring salary
equipment. Would suit, organisation
requiring development capital and/

or manage rial expertise.
Brief details to-

Box G.4J69, Financial Times
ID Cannon Srreef. EC4P 4BY

IMPORTER/EXPORTER wishes to buy
Similar company,

. turnover up to

£250.000, Preferably but net neces-

sarily karri Iinv
, precision tools or

similar. Write Bok G.4141. Financial

Times, ID, Cannon Street, EG4P 4BY.

ACQUISITIONS

LISTED COMPANY
Our cfianl. .o listed company, seeks*
acquisitions 'in the fields ol die
leisure, service and retail industries.
Candidate companies should be wall
managed, have a satisfactory track
record and be achieving profits of
between £160,000-300,000 per annum
before taxation.

Principals only contact:
R. F. Monk, FCA

BETAS INVESTMENTS LIMITED.

.

Merchant Bankers

128 Mourn Street, Mayfair W1Y 5HA
Telephone: 01-408 0142

.INTERNATIONAL
OPPORTUNITIES

We are art American manufacturer .of unique surgical instruments
and patient handling systems. Our substantial growth in overseas

sales has generated a need for additional staff at our world head'
quarters. Willingness to relocate to U.S.A. for one to two years

essential.

MARKETING SPECIALIST
Responsibilities will include assisting management with new product
introduction, analysts of special operations, produce training for

overseas representatives and preparation of technical literature for
foreign customers.

Successful candidates will have the following qualifications:

* Recent business study qualification at advanced level.

* Ability to effectively communicate at a technical level in one or
more foreign languages-

Willingness to accept limited overseas assignments.

-ADMINISTRATOR
Responsibilities will include preparation of quotations for overseas
safes, customer con race with ether U.5. exporters and turn-key
operators, complete documentation of export transactions, inter-
pretation and documentation of complex repair and service orders.

The successful candidate will have the following qualifications:

* Experience in a similar position working in an international
environment.

* Recent business study qualification at advanced level.

* Ability ro effectively communicate at a technical level in one or
more foreign languages.

Investigate these challenges in complete confidence; please reply
with resume and salary history to: .

f An Equal Opportunity EmployerM/F

mSf /STRYKERINTERNATIONAL
420 ALCOTT STREET
KALAMAZOO. MICHIGAN 49001 U.S.A.
ATTN: EMPLOYMENT SUPERVISOR S. EDWARDS

North American Property
and Casualty

The company A medium size Lloyds broker of repute
developing rapidly with a young management team.

The position Responsible forthe further development of a-

North American property and casualty business from a
substantial existing base. Additional responsiblees are
envisaged afteran initial period.

The person Suitable candidates will be persons of stature
and established reputation in this market. Salary and
benefits will besuch as to attract an experienced brokerand
will not be a limiting factor.

Write or telephone Don Gardiner in confidence. No
information will be disclosed to our client without prior

approval.

D. GARDINER ASSOCIATES
Executive Appointments
2nd Floor, Moriey House,
26 Holborn Viaduct, London EC1A 2BP.

. Telephone: 01-353 1884 or Cuffley 4011
(evenings and weekends).

Project Finance
.The General Electric Company Limited has a vacancy for a

law or economics graduate to join a small team specialising

in Project Finance atils Head Office in London.

The successful applicant will work on the export finance
arrangements for tenders byG EC Group companies tor

capital goods proiects overseas.

Previous experience m buyer credit procedures including
negotiations with ECGD and Finance Houses is essential.

Some knowledge of contractual and commercial work in the
engineering industry would be an advantage.

Applications are invtted from men or women who should send
full career and personal details to

:

J. N. Scott. Director of Contracts,
The General Electric Company

g ** Limited, 1 Stanhope Gate, London
W1A1EH.

/ WANTED: \
Slightly UsedExecutives
Industry'sbiggest currentneed is forseason-
ed,mature executives in their 30b. 40band 50s.

Chusid clients have proven that these nre the 1

mostproduct!veandrewardingyears oftheir
Jives.

To learn, how “slightly used’' executives
have renewed their careers, you're invited
to meet one of our professional Career
Adviserswithout cost orobligation.
For your personal . confidentialappointment
phone or write tu onr nearest o ffi.ee

.

We (help) change lives!

FREDERICKCHUSIDA COMPANY LTD.

Cwisulisni- irliihvuiive K’.M'naliuii arnl L'dn-tr-\Hv.inn-tuiTit

London: 33-37 Pitzroy Street, W.l.
Phone 1)1-6.372298 - - -

Pan-: t Ifi .V. ilwdump- Klj -*r; I1k<iH.-.">i UJ.-J1 '.

iii
-an milep EinpLiyinrui Agnay.
Suiirhn .•) U'ti i mixS irin /

CITY OFFICE OPEN TILL 6 PM DAILY
AND THURSDAYS TILL 7 PM

WEST END OFFICE LATE OPENING THURSDAYS TILL B PM

SENIOR INTERNAL AUDITOR
c. £8.500 + car 5WT
Our client, an international Engineering and contractors group, are
seeking to recruit a dynamic young Accountant for their Internal
Audit team. Tne success! ul candidate will report lo the Internal
Audit Manager and be responsible lor operational audits throughout
the South Cut I mostly daily travel). Applicants should ideally be
graduate accountants who are loosing for an early opportunity to
be promoted into Lime positions

Please telephone quoting ref: FT0570 —
DUNLOP AND BADENOCH (Agy.) I?

~

31 Percy Street, W! 07-323 0886
|

25 Ume Street, EC3 01-623 3544 I

SALES EXECUTIVE
FINANCIAL WEEKLY is seeking a seif-motivated

sales executive to sell financial advertising to a

wide range of public companies. The successful

applicant must be able to deal with people at

senior level. A keen interest in the stock market
would be an advantage.

Negotiable salary: other benefits include a com-
pany car, pension scheme, free life insurance and
bonus.
If you would like to grow with this successful
financial weekly, please write or telephone:

Brian Caleman-Smith, FINANCIAL WEEKLY
9 Holborn

,
London ECIN 2LL - 01-405 7254
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Start on the right lines—Company
BY MICHAEL DIXON

! WHAT would you think is

:

definitely not necessaiy as »

qualification for the nia^£®f
1 directorship of Hong Kong s

Mass Transit Railway whose

first stretch of bne will start
1

operating in October.

1 Previous experience of run-

i
ning transport services

^
such as

' railways, that s what. Why has

I not been disclosed to me. But

, since the MTR has to be a rue

|
exception in running at a profit,

the reason may be that the

i Hong Kong Government, which

I owns the enterprise, shares my
! suspicion that working- in rail-

way organisations has an un-

]

desirable effect on the human
I
psychology-

The effect is to destroy any

sense of what might be a

! worthwhile, and so potentially

! profitable, service to offer the

customers in return for their

monev. And the last time I was

|
confronted by this peculiar

i psychosis was a few weeks ago

j
on London’s King’s Cross

station.

There was no questioning the

commercial efficiency with

which the ticket clerk

exchanged my travel warrant

for a first-class return to Leeds,

priced at £32.90. Thereafter,

! however, the service declined.
1 Somehow someone had care-

! lessly provided the Advanced
! Passenger Train with only two

\
first-class carriages for what

i seemed to be at least two and

; a half carriages’ worth of

people with the appropriate

tickets*

Now, I would not be so

unreasonable as to expect

another carriage to be fetched

just to provide me with a bit

more room in which to do the

preparatory work for my visit

to Leeds University. But if I

had to travel second-class, I

didn’t see why my employer

should pay the considerable

first-class premium on the fare.

I put the point in a friendly

way to the guard of the train.

He said that foe could do nothing

for me hut, if I could not find

anyone else on the station who
could help, then 1 should go

straight hack to 'him. The

usefulness of this assurance was

at best metaphysical, of course.

But I am sure that the state-

ment was well meant.

The same -was not true of the

condescensions of the clerk at

the information desk, to whom I

next politely pu-t any point of

principle.

He ruled tha-t what British

Rail ‘had. sold me for the £32.90

was -not a seat on a train, but

only a ticket. There -was no

appeal from this ruling, he

added. If I were so impertinent

as to trv -to complain to any-

one else. I would simply be

referred back to him.

. It seems, therefore, that BK's

concept of a due service to its

paying customers is the

guarantee merely that railway

staff will tefrain from actively

preventing them from finding

their way by train, if they can,

to the place named on their

ticket.

True, this is a principle which

can work commercially in cer-

tain circumstances, some of

them legal. For example, my
sons used to apply it years ago

by selling -me, in return for

extra - pocket money, -the

guarantee that they would mt
make spectacular trouble for the

babv-sitter.

Whether Sir Peter Parker has

the same view of the service

which he heads and is expen-

sively trying to market, X do not

know. But if his view differs,

then the first person he needs

to argue with is the omnipotent

official at King’s Cross (I would

gladly go aloug and introduce

them to one another).

Pending such a clarification,

however, the principle behind

the British Rail service must

surely be assumed to be as I

have described it And it is not

the sort of automatic loss-

ensuring attitude that the Mass

Transit Railway could afford to

have lurking in its new manag-

ing director, who will take oyer

from Dr. Tony Ridley as the line

enters service, partly ahead or

schedule.

Responsible to executive

chairman Norman Thompson

—

a chartered accountant to whom
the MTR’s finance director is

also immediately responsible—

the newcomer will head about

1 800 employees of different

nationalities either running the

service or constructing ©xtcxi-

sions due to start operating

within the next couple of years-

There is some possibility that

the service will eventually be

integrated with Hong Kong s

surface tramways.

In immediate support will be

directors for operations and[for

engineering, the personnel chief,

and an adviser for light rail

transit. . .

The prime need is successful

discharge of responsibility for

profits as a general manager in

a big. capital-intensive service-

industry concern. Experience of

negotiating at a high level

should include dealing with

financial institutions. Candi-

dates who have been managers

of operations employing people

of mixed nationalities would

have an advantage. And mana-

gerial work in business which

is physically extending as well

as being a going concern would

no doubt be helpful, too. The

age indicator is 4(150.

Provided that applicants

have fluent English and are cul-

turally transferable to the con-

spicuously free-market bustle

of Hong Kong, it matters little

where they come from.

Salary, in UK terms, will be

around £30,000. The maximum
tax rate is subject to some con-

tention: one school of thought
puts it at 15 per cent; I have

been assured that the rate

usually works nut at 16.5 per

cent But it is scarcely onerous

either way. Benefits include

accommodation allowance, car

and driver, help with children s

education costs, and so on.

Telephoned inquiries to

Michael Egan of PA Personnel

Services, on 01-235 6060. Writ-

ten applications outlining rele-

vant attributes to him at Hyde

Park House, 60a, Knightsbndge,

London, SW1X 7UE; telex

27874.

Chesham pair
FINDING THE right seller on

behalf of people who want to

buy a business is relatively

straightforward, since the

would-be buyers usually know
broadly what they want But

finding the right buyer for some-

one who wants to sell a business

is a searching and sensitive task.

Or so I am told by John Har-

rison. a director of the business

brokers Chesham Amalgama-

tions and Investments, which

is seeking two additions to its

team of a dozen go-betweens.

One win be concerned with

the Birmingham area, and the

other will extend Chesham s

coverage of London and the

Home Counties.

“This work is not just a mat-

ter of financial skill,” said Mr.

Harrison, after pointing out that

only one of the present team is

a trained accountant. “Obviously

we want basic balance-sheet

awareness, but ,we can ..train .

people to read accounts with the

necessary depth.

“Probably the best back-

ground is in selling commercial :

services of the- kind that are

bought by main-Board directors

in a good many companies. We
want staffwho are demonstrably

capable ofvmrjdng on their.pwn,-

and whose personality expresses
trustworthinessjbecause this is a'

very confidential business.

“The Tnairi skill, when it comes
to the- selling of a company,- is. to

;

be able to ' put oneself isiZThe

place of a potential buyer and-

make an appreciation of the

character of the business and its

managers. You might say that

you need to understand, not just

accounts, but also accountants?*

A preferred age range of SO-

40 was quoted by John Harrison,

But although he said that earn-

ings, including a bonus on
results, could be expected to

1

exceed £12,000, he- did not

specify how much would he

salary. Accordingly; the Jobs.

Column will estimate the salary

element at £10,000 or there:

abouts. Perks for negotiation. .

Applicants should telephone,

persuasively to Philip Love-'

grove, the managing director of

Chesham Amalgamations and

Investments, on 01-235 455

L

Written applications in the same -

vein can be sent to him.. at 36.

Chesham Place, London, SW1X
SHE-, telex 917229.

Financial Times -XhugdayJi^J^M^

buckmaster
&MOORE

ASenior .

ExecutiveAppointment

oiieningforiaSeraor.Sa!«Exfi.aitiv&.y. . . -vr

some ^tabUshecJcoi^acls with institutional dienlSi

The pe>soit'veapp^ntw^ve
angor^fe;oi

jSsMonand dSsroossful
ondida^.contnbDtion.

candidatesareastedtocontacthim direct

In complete confident®. ...

Buckmaster&Moore
TheStoAHxdiangei;londonEC2P2JT.

Tel; 01-588 1017.

FINANCIAL
DIRECTOR

Greater London Area neg. to £20,000+car

Our client is the U.K. subsidiary of a major U.S. corporationwhich has an impressive growth

^SeFmanclal Director has responsibility for the complete finance andadmi^twefunction,

and •will be expected to make a direct contribution to the general management and profitable

d
RoSage^S^Sidates should be qualified accountants with a

Buccessblfinancial management within a multi-national company. Theymust adhere to the

concept of strong control and reporting disciplines and demonstrate the ability to succeed in a

demanding marketing-orientated environment. ..

For further information, candidates should submit a curriculumi vitae, or write requesting

ap«so!^hSoryform to Nigel Y. Smith,R.C.R. ttc Kevin Byrne, B.A. quotingreference

number 2529.

cmimeraai/ln^
Douglas Llambias AssociatesLtd.
. — _ . r.U .. Hnmiitm,atCdeKoJ tdfltJf

iiu. otrana,inom **'-*“ “ r*rZ , , t i

n

T

121. Si. Vincent SUmI. GlasgowG25»W.. T«l; ^01
3, Crate? PJacs, EdinbwghEH3 7AA.T#L031-~“57744

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER

East Midlands C. £10,000+car

Our client is ahighly profitable subsidiary of a majorU.K. group operating in the

leisure industry: Thecompany is a market leader m its field of operationsand is

expanding rapidlyby acquisitions nation-wide.

Reporting to the Financial Director, the successful candidate mil be responsible ior

the total finance function, and, in addition, will be expected to make a significant

contribution to the generalmanagement of the company.

Candidates shouldbe Chartered Accountants, probably aged 28-35, with the

requisite-blend of technical experience and management ability that will enable

them to meet the demands of a company in a high growth period.

Formore detailedinformation and an application farm, contact

Robin F. Taylor, BJU CJ“L or Nigel V. Smith, A.C.A.. quoting reference Z53Z.

CormtOTiaL'lTClistnaDMScn

GroupAccounting
liHKlrtiiSWl C.E8.500
The ChiefAccountantofapubEcSyquoledpropertyiiwestmentcompany seeksayoungreceriUy

qualifiedaccountant.

Ideally you will have a knowledge of consolidations and a desire to work closely vnthaweR

qualified butsmallheadotficeteam.YottwiBcontroladepartment offiveandbe responsible forthe

preparation of budgets, impraveinentofsystemsandvaried oneKjffexerasesthatarisefromtime

to time.

This isan excellentopportunityto combineagood technical background with Erie management

experiencevwtWnanefficientandsuccessful company.

Contact David K. L.Tod, BScFCA on 01-4053499

quoting reference DTI343IMLF*

UNIVERSITY
of the

WEST INDIES
'

TRINIDAD
Applications -ire tainted lor a tem-

porary iwo-vcor iiEipciinimant 43

LECTURER l ASSISTANT LECTUHER
in MARKETING AND BEHAVIOURAL
SCIENCES. Deportment af Manage-
ment Studies. Salary scales 1977/78
funder review} Temporary Lecturer
TTS 18.071 -28,799 pa. Assistant Lec-
turer 7T5 15.4SO-16.S74 pa (£1

sterling = TTS 5.181. Family pas-
sages: F5SU: unfurnished accommo-
dation if available at 10% or fur-

nished cl 12*i% or housing allow-
ance at 20% oi pensionable- salary:

study and travel grant.
Detailed applications (two copies)

with curriculum vitao and naming
three rcicrecs to bB sent direct to

the ?gcrc:ery. UWI. St. Augustino,
Trinidad as 'soon as possble.

Applicants resident in the UK
should also send one copy to Inter

University Council. 90,'81 Tottenham
Court Road. London V/1P 0DT.

Further details may be obtained
from either address.

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Manchester area Circa £17,500+car

With ambitious plans forexpansionm the U
.

f

Qr the control afid development offh* finance and : . . .

?dSSt™T^S^^S^^ihB Succ^ca^ta^pIayaleadmgrolemthe

wmm’rrn

coirirTemi^^

* ikW:t,4>n ri-:I Ze

MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTANT

S.W.l. circa. £10,000

Our client isan American Corporation, engaged in the explorationforandproduction ofoxlandgaa world-wide. The

company has been particularly successful in the development of the North Sea. oil fieldsand dynamic growth through

acquisitions in energy related fields will continue as corporate policy.

Reoortmg to the Financial Services Manager, the successful candidate will assume respanriHlffy fat budget, cash •

flow and otheriorecasts, review of monthly performance, and financialevaluations ofnewjarojecis using D.C.?.

techniques.

Candidates should be qualified accountants, A.C.A/AC.tejMged27-35, andpreferably with commercial

experience, who have the ability to operate independently and communicate ehectiveiy with all levels ot a multi-

disciplined management.

For further information and a personal history form, contactEobin Taylor BJL,CJL quoting reference 2533

Ccrarercial/m^
Douglas Llambias Associates Ltd. .

-

Accountancy6 Management HuortiltBiont Cansultasfs.

4 10. Strand. Loudon WC2R0NS.Tel: 014069501
1Z I, Sf. VuKvnl Street, Glasgow G25HW.1M:041-2263101

3, Cralas Race, Edinburgh EHS7AA.M: 031-225 7744

Commercial
Lawyer

Abn Dhabi to £15,000 tax free

An experienced Commercial Lawyer is

required byn small locally ownedpracti^inAbu
Dhabi town. He wdJl be responsible for obtaining

business from theinternational company sector

and handling their agreements, contracts, claims

and so on.

Althoughknowledge oflocalJawisxwt

essential, applicants should have spent soma

years in the international biwmessai«krt-

Single or married statusw offered tocM^idates

n ged 35-50. plus a tax-free salaryrfMmgt
£13-15,000andtheusualexpatriate benents.

Write or telephone for ana^cattofiam
quoting re£ E655 to Ctor* Jamieson bmsdoumc

Recruitmwit Udl, .

London WS 5LS. Tel: 01-579 666517540198^.

ftslIMltiAv'Tjji

£10,000 + CAR
Our client, a major international componeiA .manufacturer^ Eas; its. Head
Office and manufacturing' base in an attractive area.

1

bf; Soujji: ^Wales,
with a. number of operations throughout the TJK ind; FJoropeu: ...This

American-owned company has established a leading reputation yntbln both
the Automotive and Industrial. Ccrcnponent marfeefcs:

;

-

Due to planned business expansion, there is:% need for ia;' CkmtroUer to
assume the responsibilities for the UK activities.

. .. .

Suitable applicants for this interesting aiid chalIengiiig positioa sh(ra3d be
aged between 27 and 35^ye^ and 'should fizwe..the foUowing;- ,f '

;

— a recognised accountancy quaUfieatimi; .
• -

— industrial post-qualificadwi experience at ‘ContrdferTlevel; *'?.

— drive and ambition to; (xmtribute to the profitable gro\01i; of the
company.-

;

; *' ^ : •

The basic salary is negotiable £10,000' _ ^

and experience and there -is an attractive prpfitrelated bonus scheme,
together with the provision of,a companymaraud otherstandard benefits.

In order to obtain an application'ipnn.for the.above positioii,;jdepse iyrite

enclosing brief career details, quoting reference T50/78, l;
.’. .-

PROFITA LIMITED ....

"

27 MARYLEBONEROAD ; t-

LONDON NW1 5JS ' v y .

‘ '

: . :
_

-

TELEPHONEOl-4865275 ..Af-VsV.^ • •' - - M«N>rinwwiTcri^irtWffrt
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INTERNATIONAL AUDIT
': As®; 2̂7

>
.

: {. P_ £ negotiable

-.young Bankers- who seek i lanp-term hue- nroprcsiiVs' earrai- i- .... .1 _l .

- - •. . vy; .utjfwww.jrmiaj tunning experience, ana
.
•' ^^r-'roide copsidehjbte^ progress towards the Bunking Diploma.

\
- graduate/management trainees'
. . wittin nne of the Clearing' Banks •

- fsSy 5S»?W>!e.l*fld fringe benefes. Include mortgage facility, profit
_• . sturtng, BUPAf. n/c^pension scheme,- and expenses while abroad.

\ 'Please tefephofie;:i{i co#iflden«V Mark' Spevens-

.

^'V*^.LDr»cfbrt^ EC2•Telephone: OT-ssb 0701
; . - i.:; -; *-

. ;; -
; --xi^c:RyiTrtENT-.coN$utTANTS)

comprise lie role. Negotiations at Government level must be expected.
- • Exteoisiv^high-levelaxperiencepr^feniationalhotelinanagement

jinnaxi^Gbitred situab'ons is essential^plns^ total command of English.

Gonte^'witihntajbra would be of interest.

Preferred age.40/45 years. •

mm

] -

: It is;uhl^cely that any executive currently earning less than

£20,OOOp,a. "will possess the appropriate experience for this appointment.

A totalremunerationpackagewill be designed to meet the personal

situation arid; naturally, relocation expenses to Spain are available.

;
;

,.;In;.stnctest confidence, pleasewrite to the company's special adviser,

PJG (Ref; 969BJ V
;
.-

/•

AllianceManagement Consultants Ltd.

$4-8#BakerStreet,London WJM1DL
Tel: 01-4875761 (24 hours)

A significant erewer, subsidiary of a large arid successful
British Gfoup.-wishes $6 appoint a Managing Director to take

\.charge - ofrone^pf . its’bperating companies, in the North of

England. .

v ."

•The;ManagingDir^'or wouid'.bfe profit responsible-tor a fully
: integratedto^mess unit induding-ProducrionvMarketing and
Distribution. Sale's aremade through a large nurtiberofowned
-publichouses^rto Free Trade customers, and toother Group
:cornpanies.i'

-
:

. -•

Competition is severe and essential facets of theTole are to
ensure the reputation ofthe. beer. to optimise the utilisation of

.'prod.ucfiofi capacity;. to increase sales through a high quality
sales

,

force ' and
-
good, tenants; to improve the industrial

relations environment, and cost control.

Bitted. gerieral'.management experience and a high level of
'.pfofessionalism gained in weH'managed companies would be
prerequisites for the performance ofthe role. The successful
candidate nbed not. necessarily have a brewing industry
background although clearly this would be /advantageous.
.1 • 19]

|
[**> P CT-*'1 |;*J * 1

' * 1 1

V

M •

;

/ - J4-J

k

ll-/f-M *Jpl

'vftn _be commensurate- with the seniority and considerable
importanceme company attaches io inis appoimmenx.

-AHrepfies will beireatedin the strictest confidence, and should be
addressed to The Corporate Consulting Group. 24 Buckingham

vt3ate.tondonSWl. - .... . .

CCG
Corporate ConsultingGroup

Part of a major inf^rnatibnal group, our client is one of the UJC. s leading

; food groups;-with aturnover around £130 million.

They now seek a Company Secretary who will be responsible for all legal,

. statutory and property work 'within the group as a whole, including that of

^ihaidiflryanQ1associatecompanies. - = .
--

The position. A basedat groupheadquarters in Cental London, but periodic

travelldthe Company’sma&y Idcationsthroughout tne U-h.will be required.

A gdurid knowlecte oFaJl aspects ofcompany law andprevious experience in

propertyadfn infetration areboth essential -Equa 1

1

y important is thecrea 1 1ve
* i- • - - — i r i. A.4-<irAni»;Blnnmi)nrnfrn0 omiin

as the Company is poised' for-further significant growth and expansion.

Probable age riahge is 52-45. •;
.. ... . .

Basic'salaryis negotiable arbund £8,5.00, but total remuneration is likely to

bein the five figure bracket. Naturally, a car and the usual fringe benefits

associated witbaipajor progressive companv are also *ncluded.

Pleasetelephone for^annpplicationform or write
in confidence to.

vrerawT lyDPIHTH

Orion Bank Five figure salary

International

Investment Management
Owing to the expansion ofourdiscretionary

management servicesweare looking foraw
investment manager in his/her late twenties/
early thirties with previous experience tojoina
team ofinternational investment bankers and
to be responsible to anInvestment Committee,
whoare members ofthe Board, for;—

Management of fixedand floating
rate investments, denominated in
freely convertible currencies.

He;she wall help to formulate and
subsequently implement investment
strategy for international clients, market
investment proposals, administer and
monitor portfolios and supervise, train and
develop administrative/aoconnt uig assistants.

Applicants-should have proven experience
in the U.K. or the Continent with a financial

institution that specializes it* investment
management in the fixed interest international
markets. Given the personality and technical
skills, a unique opportunity for rapid
advancement exists. The package includes
house loan at preferential interest rate,

medical and accident insurance, non-
contributory pensionand luncheon vouchers.

Applications, which will be treated in strict
confidence, should be accompanied by a
curriculum vitae, and addressed to:

The Personnel Director,

Orion Bank Limited, 1 London Wall,
London EC2Y 5JX

'

Tel: 01-600 6222

Stockbroking

Oil Analyst
£7,500 to £15,000
Our client, a broad-based, medium-

sized firm of high repute, seeks -

an experienced analyst to take

over responsibility for Its research

coverage of the Oil sector and,

with back-up from an. assistant,

to work closely with Its specialist

salesman.

The successful candidate is most
likely to be a graduate, aged

27-35, with at leasf three years’

Investment research experience,

knowledge of the Oil industry,

concise written- ability and good
communicative skills.

The position should appeal to an *

ambitious individual who now
seeks the opportunity to play the

key role in the development of a
specialist team with the scope

for personal achievement and
partnership prospects.

Please contact F.J. Stephens who
will treat all enquiries in the strict-

est confidence.

Stephens Selection
35 Dover Streei. London W1X3RA. 01-4930617

mRecruitment Consultants

INVESTMENT ANALYST-

FIXED INTEREST
(EDINBURGH)

The Life Association of Scotland Ltd. is seeking an
Analyse to join its small investment team.

The successful applicant will be aged under 10 years
with a degree or professions! qualification and have
had 2-3 years experience of the UK Gilt and Fixed
Interest Markets. He/she will be expected to make
a positive contribution to rhe management of the
portfolio at an early stage.

The Salary will be .competitive and commensurate
with qualifications and exDerienc'-. The usual fringe
benefits associated with a Life Assurance Company
will apply.

Please write giving details of Education and
Experience to:

J. Innes,

Staff Manager.
The Life Association
of Scotland Ltd.,
10 -George Street.
Edinburgh EH2 2YH

GRACE
W. R. Grace is a major U.S. international group.

The European headquarters company, for its

Technical Products Group need a h’igh-calibre

FINANCIAL ANALYST
to join a small headquarters financial team'.

The main emphasis of the job will be on the analysis' of

investment projects and acquisitions, plus special studies

across a wide range of business problems.

The analyst will also participate in the preparation of the

budget and long-range plan. The job offers a challenging

opportunity to work in a successful major multinational.

We seek a 24-30-year-old MBA, with a. flail* for analytical

work and a firm grasp of accounting principles. We prefer

someone with one to three years* experience in the manu-
facturing industry but would also be interested to hear

from exceptional MBA candidates graduating from business

school this year.

Please send your application with r. curriculum vitae and
salary requirements to or call for further information: .

GRACE INDUSTRIAL CHEMICALS, INC.
.. Personnel Manager. ..

P.O. Box 2872, CH - 10(12 Lausanne

Tel. (021) 20 44 71

Five figure earnings

A brig-established commodity trading

company with particular involvement in the

cocoa and coffee terminal markets is planning

further expansion. A Managing Director is

therefore required who will be responsible to

the Board fordeveloping current business,

which is largely with overseas clients, and for

expanding into-new areas of activity.

Candidates, probably in the age range 35-40,

should have a sound record in commodity

.trading— not necessarily related to cocoa or

coffee— and need to be accustomed to

market operations. Salary is widely

'negotiable in excess of£15,000 plus a
performance-related bonus plus car and

pension scheme. Location: Qtyof London.

PA Personnel Services Ref: GM34i6974iFT.

Director-General
International Mohair Association

This is the first appointment of a permanent full-

time official for the IMA. Founded some six

.

years ago. the Association represents a

world-wide membership covering the whole
spectrum of interests including growers,

combers! spinners, manufacturers, dyers and
finishers of mohair and allied pre-ducts. The
Director will be expected to influence,

implement and promote the policies of the

Council both internally, within the product

sector groupings, and externally, to

governments, associated textile trade

associations, the media and the customers.

The post demands either industrial or trade

association experience covering commercial

and legal matters on an international scale,

together with administrative and
communicative ability of the highest order.

Candidates should ideally have a textile

background, be able to converse in at least

one European language other than English

and be prepared for frequent overseas travel.

' Salary is negotiable above £1 2,000 plus car.

usual fringe benefits and relocation assistance.

PA Personnel Services Ref: GM33:69Q7 'FT.

Initial interviews are conducted by PA Consultants. No details are divulged to clients without

prior permission. Please send brief career de/afe or write for an application form, quoting the

reference numberon both yourletterand envelope, and advise us ifyouhave recently made any
otherapplications to PA Personnel Services.

PA Personnel Services
H\dc Park House, 60a Knighlsbridge, London SWIX 7LE. Tel: 01-J33 bllbO Telex: J7B74

4 :n*fi !/>;•( f4 initfimona!

A successful private company, with diverse

interests in the food service industry, has
entered n period or rapid, but controlled

expansion, aimed at a growth rale nf 25%
oil present lurnover of£ 1 0 million.

They nmv seek a Financial Controller,

who will report directly to the Managing
Director for the total accounting function,

with a particular emphasis on effective cost

control and analysis systems.
The right person will be able, as a

member of the Board of Management, to
make a direct and dynamic contribution
towards the achievement of the company's
ambitious plans with prospects of direc-

torship in the mcdium-tertn.

This represents a rare opportunity for a

qualified and seasoned professional,

probably in his or her mid-30's. who has o

first rate truck record and the ability to

motiv ate a team ofsome 30 staff.

Our client is determined to attract an out-

standing person, and hence salary will be no
limitation. Other benefits include a

company car and generous assistance w ith

relocation costs.

Please send full personal and career

details in confidence to Mr. W. J. Stanton.

Director. Austin Knight Limited. London
WIA IDS.

Applications arc forwarded direct to the

client concerned, therefore companies in

which you arc not interested should be
listetfin a covering letter.

A major subsidiary of one of Britain’s largest groups, with an enviable record of expansion,

has created an opportunity for a positive, self-assertive and forward looking Chartered
Accountant.

As Accounting Manager, you will control the financial and sales accounting, its direction

and further development Supported by a large staff you mil be responsible fortimely and
accurate reporting and establishing operational priorities.

Aged 30/35, you wiD have trained with a large firm, have several years commercial
experience and the capacity for future promotion in a financial or general management
sphere. Relocation assistance win be given if necessary.

Contact David G. Nevin on 01-405 3499
quoting reference DNH57IEDF

. ,
, . . . .. > -r.- ^tfidertiitnierif Cbns5u/^'?s^--.-w —

TRAINEE CREDITOFFICER

meats
wire s*.!OJY: jjiAA

PARIS

Our client, a well-established international bank, offers an interesting

careeropening to a graduate banker aged 22-26 years.

The successful candidate will be appointed for a two-year period to
the bank's Head Office in Paris, engaged in bank relations activity,

and on return will join the Corporate Lending Team based in London.

Candidates — native English speakers with a knowledge of French ~
should have a minimum of two years’ banking experience including

some knowledge of Credit analysis..

Please contact:BRIAN GOOCH

FOREIGN EXCHANGE BIRMINGHAM
At the Birmingham branch of a major international bank there is a

challenging opportunity for a young A.I.B. interested in developing
his or her career in Foreign Exchange.
Applicants, aged in their twenties, should have experience in credit

analysis and, if possible, charged securities. Equally important is a

good understanding of Foreign Exchange procedures and a particular

interest in that field. A Grade IV clearing banker could well be suitable.

The successful candidate will be trained to take eventual responsibility

for the branch's Sterling and Foreign Exchange funding operations. In

the early stages there will also be involvement in the branch Securities

and Credit areas. Thesalaly/benefits package will attract an ambitious
banker and the prospects for career development a re most attractive.

. Please contact: KENANDERSON
fir-: i h'n •: -fJn;-.m.,c/Xc.w *srri v •*' '
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recently qualified aca

merchant bank
• . i .

,

City c£8,000 + mortgage

One of the finest banking institutions is seeking a young accountant of

high calibre to join its central Financial Control Department.

The successful candidate will undertake a varied and interesting role.

Apart from involvement in most aspects of financial accounting, there will be

regular ad hoc exercises including liaison with operating divisions over

budgetary matters and the control of fixed assets expenditure.

The salary package should prove very attractive to candidates m dieir

m id-20s There will be ample opportunities to progress in thu or other

areas of the bank, and a move away from accounting Is a genuine

medium-term possibility.

Please apply:

DWllt

PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS

Nigel Halsey
Career Plan

Chichester House
Chichester Rents

London WC2
Telephone 01-242 5775

£7,000 -£10,000

A number of our clients,

leading Merchant banks and
members of the Accepting

Houses Committee, are

seeking recently - qualified

Graduate Chartered Account-

ants or Commercial Lawyers

for their Corporate Finance

Departments. Only candidates

of high calibre -with a good

academic record will be con-

sidered.

Please write or telephone:

T. C. H. Macafee,

Beresford Associates

Limited. .

Cross Keys House,

56 Moorgate,
London EC2R BEL.

Tel: 01-628 7546/7

Accountants

f •

x*

If yuu believe that Government

acouintiag mustbe all high-flown policy and

no practical commercial involvement, the

role of an accountant with the Ministry of

Defence buying operation— the

Procurement Executive— could soon change

your view.

U s high-level work, certainly: you'll have

a portfolio of perhaps 15 or 20'different

contractors, some of them majorshipping,

aerospace or electronics manufacturers, and

You’ll consult at Board level with most of

them. It’s also a genuinely influential role.

Your function is to assess contractors’

financial status and their accounting

procedures, and to assist in establishing

contract pr ices which often run in to

Emiliions.. ....
This is where the down-to-earth

commercial aspect comes into play: you re

there to see a fair deal done all round, and

success will depend as much on your ability

to build and maintain good business

relationships ason your accounting acumen.

.

Vacancies are in London, Birmingham,

Bristol, Manchester and Newcastle.

There are also posts in the Directorate —

General of Internal Audit. Keeping Britain

effectively armed involves continuous

spending on the research, development ana

manufacturing resources of the Ministry of

Defence as well as on pay, equipmentand

stores. Only the most modern auditing

techniques are equal to the task of

independently reviewing the systems which

control and monitor this expenditure. In this

area you will find your expertise and .

ingenuity fully stretched particularly in the

searchfor improved methods. Extensive use

is already made of computers, including

real-time systems. Another function is

commercial systems appraisal in the Royal

Ordnance Factories.

Vacancies are in Cen tral London,

Basingstoke, Cardiff and Chatham.

You must be a Chartered, Certified, Cost

.

and Mahagement, or Public Finance -

Accountant (or be eligible for admission)

preferablywith professional office or

appropriate industrial or commercial

experience.

Starting salary (according to location, age

and experience) within the range

(3,520 - £8,540 from 1.8.79; tobecome

£5,950 - £9,420 from 1.1.80. Promotion

prospects to £1 1,750 and above.

Appointments are pensionable and can be

permanent, for a fixed period, or (in

appropriate cases) on secondment terms.

These posts have been exempted from flie

Government's ban on recruitment.

For full details and an application form (to

be returned by 10th August 1979) write to

Civil Service Commission, Alencon Link.

Basingstoke, Hants RG21 1JB, or telephone

Basingstoke (0256) 68551 (answering service
... «• . - •-

j
Please quoteoperates outside office hours).

Gf2)5903.

Finance
n

London Based

,

£ Five Figures + Major Benefits

negotiations of-Buyer Credits,and sound knowledge of the . . interest mortg^e.
re(ocation if reWir&*-„n-„jrTi • .

Serange of'EC.GD. facilities, and the abfit^ndwjt to ,
pension

identify; negotiate and obtain new business. Goodcontacts v .......
.

pleasesend '

Initialinterviews are Conducted by f>A Consultants.; ehvetop^and

brief career details or write for an application form, quoting the reference numoer - v
“

advise us if you have recentlymadeany otherappdcatlons to PA Personnel Services.
. , ^

-

PA Personnel Services
Hyde Park House, Kni8ht^jridger,LDndori SV\nX7LL Telephone: 01-235 e

i !

A rmmbet of PA International

Nigeria

This challenging appointment is with a

renowned manufacturer and distributor of

mobile handling equipment. The ^

appointment ofa new Managing Director

for the associate Company in Nigeria is

part of an overall drive to achieve an

ambitious international sales expansion.; :
>:

The ideal candidate will have worked, or

be working now, in Nigeria or another

developing country, either as Managing

Director or as director in charge of sales

and service, most probably in the capital

plant field. Alternatively, applicants will

have extensive experience of organising

distributors or agents in such territories..
’

An excellent record of achievement is

looked for, with the ability to manage

people at far distant locations, andM
effectively with majer customers ana

Government bodies.

Salary equivalent to £30,000 per
annum.

'

UK-based contract- Benefits include free-

housing and transport, school fees, etc.,

Excellent career development-prospects

within theCompany and its parent

Group. .
.

Please reply, in strict confidence, toPeter

Bingham & Partners, Personnel ,
’

Consultants, 9 Curzon Street, London :

WIY2FL, givingfullpersonal and career

details. r

PCterBingham&Partners,

•?.- j

m* ::&*** • ’A!
dr:-:

Ministry of Defence

A vacancy occurs In the

Reversions Department pf

H. E. FOSTER

& CRANFIELD
Rib applicant should prefurably be

aged 25-35 and should have an

aptitude lor figure*. Some experi-

ence pt reversions or 111® assurance

would be heiplul but l*J not

essential.

P/aasa reply ro

Mr. Enriquez,

6 Poultry.; :

London EC2R SET.

01-248 1451

ConsultantAccountants
circa£10fl00

*v.

,
(Male or Female)

bank ofEngland printing works

The BanI: ofEnglandare seeking to recruit a qualified

accountant for their PrintingWorks at LQU9h)°n̂ ^S:’ ri'

Works. He will nave appropu*i«

standard costingand budgetary control

industrial environment-notnecessarilywithmtha
printing

industry.
,

,

He will be expected to keep an up-to-date knowledge Ol

accounting practice and legislation and sliouldoe^paDle ut

identifying the need for introducingnev/systexns.He-mould

also be able to plava full part vnthinihe management lea,..

,

imiidUy in supportofthe presentAccountant.

51'Il

con!la-.

appointment. .. L.

Salary willbe subjectton&:jotialioiibutwouIanGtoei*s*s

thnn 115.000. Benefits will include d nc-n-contnbutory pension,

scheme tor contributions toa recognised externalP^r^r~
scheme >. suteidissdJundiec .rndgenerousleaveentitemen,.

ApplicationfoiTnff(togeihei' withafulier
joDdescripucig

inciybe obtained fioiii -

The Principal (Recruiting), Staff Division,

BANK OFENGLAND,
Threadneedle Street, LondonEC2R8AH.

GeneralManager

RetailFoodTrade
West Midlands
c. £18,000 + car
This appointment with a Jong established

major high street trading organization is

pIttwI at taking the food trades division into

the forefront of competition and will provide

interesting challenges and rewards for a person

of imagination and innovative nature.

Trading is effected through over 200 units

including specialist food shops and supermarkets

with developments into superstores. Turnover

is currently about £50 million per annum,

and accounts for approximately half of the

total business.

Candidates,ideally aged 35/4s, must have

a first class record involving all aspects of retail

food trading and to be able to demonstrate

a natural talent for developing and leading

a highly experienced managerial team.

For an application form, write in confidence

showing how you meet the specification and

quoting reference 3379/L, to E. W. Corn ford.

Peat, Marwick. Mitchell& Co., Executive'

Selection Division-

COMMERCIAL LENDING
A leading International Bank is seeking an experienced business

development/credit executive. It is intended that the successful

candidate will spend several months in orientation and training

at a major Branch before taking up an assignment as the Head

of the Credit and Business Development Department of an
affiliate in Africa.' It is expected that, after an approximate

three-year assignment in Africa, he or she could continue long

term career development within the Bank in the U.K. or abroad.

Candidates must have a relevant degree, professional or

post-graduate qualification and at least five years’ experience in

commercial bank lending.

Salary negotiable commensurate with experience. A generous

benefit package will include non-contributory pension plan and

concessionary mortgage facility.

Written applications incorporating a curriculum vitae should be

addressed in full confidence to:

—

B. G. Picking, Esq.,

ARTHUR ANDERSEN & CO/,

1 Surrey Street, London WC2R 2PS.

165 Queen Victoria Street,

Blackfriars.

LondonEC4V 3PD.

Bsat, Marwick,Mitchell&Ca

rice WaterhouseAssociates require accountants to join the expanding.

United Kingdom division of their international management

y- :•

— umicu AMUfuvm ~~ :
. ... , i /l i .

-

; consultancy- practice. ' Vacancies exist for appointments
_

based in ~ ...

idon; Birmingham, Bristol, Glasgow, Leeds. Leicester, Liverpool,
• ’

. it il ’ ' Itl — ‘\T.UiMreLiiM nn/I WAntnomniriTLondon, BurningDarn, Bristol, vxiasgow, ~
Manchester, Newcastle uponT>me,NatUngham and Southampton.

You would be required to undertake a wide range ofassignments both in. the
'

United Kingdom and overseas. Much of the overseas work is presently being
« j J i in fUc AnVinorfiflti SllhRtfiniiniflVPnVDfl

allowancesare paid.

Consultantswork cloocuj' —
r
—-- -- - — -

,

implementing solutions to business problems with particular -reterence to •

..... <iK«xYtP9<o nlrj-nninff profit improvement schranes and.

formation systems.

jLUI|*lcuici>i'U>a. — — --_r- -— — . ” . . , • , ,

company organisation,- corporate planhing. profit improvement senranes and
L
the design andinstallation ofmanagement info

We are looking for qualified accountants who are resourceful and practical,

have the flair a nd personalitytodea 1 with client? at hoard levelandwho would

enjoy thecreative challenge ofproblem solving in a wide variety of sitnations.

The preferred age range is 26-32 and candidates shorn It} offer a minimum of3

years post qualification experience in industry or commerce,

Starting salaries will he negotiated up to circa £10.000 pa according to

experience and ability,.
1Training is provided in the techniques ofmanagement

consultancy and the company's policy is to develop its own supervising

consultants and managers. Career prospects are excellent and can' lead to-

salaries in excess of£13^000 pa.

Candidates, male or female, should .•
1-J^

-

write for a personal history form,

quoting reference MCS/2066to ._ A.1 ILv .
Ashley S. Phoenix, Executive Selection '% \ MpmOllSP
Division. Southwark Towers.

’

32 London Bridge Street,London SE1 9SY. » Y Asscxrat£s
_

Hna:
1

iian

\ ’ - -

Hna:

Executive Search and
Recruitment

in the City of London
\\tarc an Inlematiopal Company wfth a profrlaWe grtiwlli

record in the U.K.and Europe.

Havingrecenllvextendedour scirvicp to the Citywewish to

’ iiablishcddiMSion.appoint a Moiuger tadeyelop an already esL—..-— -

The ideal candidate, will lie well versed in die activities of tnc. v_uy,

with a strongsales tlait and the desireto develop a business

through personalcommitmentand hard work. Knowledge of the

search orrecruitmentindustry is notimportantand age is

’ immaterial. , .

Inthe first instancywritewth career details and salary

progression to
-
.-

David R.Stevens, IanMartin limited.

International ManagementConsultants,
Tl Uxbridge Street, Kensington, LondonW8 7TQ.

Telephone:01-221 2535 Telex: 268900.

UK EUROPE CANADA USA
ilteappominKirt k open to in-ile -wd AmwIooppConbl.

Up to £8^)00 -1- ^itetantial brarefrts SussexCoast
Our client is a household name in irttemational banking and iinanaal Services arid offers a
qualified ' accountant botfa’otceptional career opportunities and a most desirable work
location.IUUIUUII.

Reporting to the Financial "̂Controller, the Managerwill control and motivate astaffof23and
'

be responsible, broadly, for all aspects of the financial accounting function relating to the
company's activities in UKandirdMid. Systems are computerised and firiawMl controlsare
sopnfeticated.

- • " '
'

'

Candidates; aged up to 3S, must have-at least2 years; financiOi accout
commerce. An attractive psefcaga.irBdiidesa mprt&age subsidy; ^ noivco,R,iv«*wiT
scheme, free life assurarfoev' frw medical aid cover "a^-_retocatori_expense3',^^
appropriate. . ^ :

App&catioosiaGontidsiceto E Ai CLfidlSn (Be£6413J. ».• :* -Ij

flervgnKughesGroup
213 Curator Street, LondonECdA1NE u
Management RecniitmentConsuftsyrts

MR

N.M.Rothschild &Sons \

we nave a vacancy torafiuwwueaier^i nesaccesa
had at leasttwo years previous experiehc^ deaiing.Ih^th^jj^i^^t^,^;? :.

base metals.
'

• \V>, S\
'
;rV -v- ^

An attractive salary^

offered to the right cartdidaWi;; r;

Please writewith full cfeSaifcof cferteto:
;

*
: % ,

•
•

N. M. Rothschild &Scpsttm rted, .
^

New Court, St. Switftin'sl-ane, - *
..

London EC4P4DUjj_ ^ i
- .o, v-.- ;

’ * 'kV-

€
t

JiP 'Til V.
'"-"-T --

;
.v

;



Highland House, Waterloo Street. Glasgow, G2 7DB.

71

Accounting

andSystems
Adviser
The Gambia
U.S.$30,000TaxFree
The Gambia Commercial and Develop-

ment Bank, the largest commercial finqprra[
institution inThe Gambia, wishes to

appoint an accounting and systems adviser

to assist with the reviewand development

ofsystems throughout the Bank.
Candidates should hold a formal

accounting qualification, and have a
thorough knowledge of bank accounting

systems, gained either with a bank or from
audit experience with a major international

accounting firm. Previous experience in a
developing country would be advantageous.

- The appointment would be the

subject of a two year contract initially.

Free furnished accommodation and other
benefits would be provided.

For an application form, write in

confidence showing how you meet the
specification and quoting reference 2091/L,
to M.i.H. Coney, Peat, Marwick, Mitchell
and Co., Executive Selection Division.

165 Queen Victoria Street,

Blackfriars.

London. EC4V3PD.

Marwick, Mitchell&Co.

CORPORATE

LENDING

MANAGER

c.£15,000 + benefits
Our client is the London branch of one of the world's
most powerful commercial banks. As a result of (he

bank's international expansion policy, an excellent

career position bas been created for a Manager of
U.K. Corporate Relations.

The responsibilities include co-ordinating three of
the Account Officers in the marketing of the full

range of the bank's services.
.

The Manager will have a minimum of 5 years’
marketing experience in a semi-senior management
role, aged probably around 35 and will now want
to take responsibility for his/her own operations.

Please write, in cpnfidence, to

Jack S. Pine, Consultant. Ref: 2704

K. /h. David Clark Associates
* ^ew **ric*§e Street, London E.C4

V Telephone: OX 353 1867

ipemagazines

Financial Director
1PC Magazines Ltd. with a turnover of £120 million, is one of the

two major magazine publishing subsidiaries of the International

Publishing Corporation. The Division publishes over 70 weekly and 7
monthly titles ranging from mass circulation women's magazines to

juvenile publications.

Following the promotion of the existing job-holder to a general

management position, applications are invited for the post of Financial

Director, reporting to the Chairman and Chief Executive. The Financial

Director is required to manage the 250 staff of the accounts, data

processing and secretarial functions in addition to ensuring that all levels

of management receive the information they require to run the business.

He or she will also be required to take an active part in planning and

.

running -the business in conjunction with the other senior executives of
the|Company.

The person appointed is likely to be an ambitious qualified

accountant, preferably with a University Degree, aged over 35,who has

a proven record of success as an accountant and as a manager and who
is looking fora careerwhich offers substantial prospects both within

1PC and Reed International, of which it is part. t

The successful candidate is unlikely to be earning less than

£1 3,000 p.a.The rewards include a company car, five weeks holiday

and other benefits typically associated wiTh a senior appointment.

Please write stating your qualifications and how your experience

would enable you to fill this position to;

E. G, Court, Chairman and Chief Executive,
IPC Magazines Ltd., King's Reach Tower,

Stamford Street, London SE1 9LS.

Group Financial

Director/Treasurer
Electronics • Engineering

c £20,000 plus car etc. — Central London.

Britain’s fastest growing privately owned group of companies

employing 2,000 people is now formalising its group management
structure and creating this new appointment to

1. Develop and implement control of operating funds.

2. Ensure efficient financial control within operating

companies.

3. Maximise cadi generation, negotiate facilities and

„ manage all group assets.

We need a 30-40 year old qualified accountant with top level

experience ina £50 Million4-group with an engineering orientation.

You should be an analytically minded person with sound common
sense and theabilitytomake a contributiontoa small, highly skilled,

thrusting groupteamwhohave already achievedmuch inafewyears.

Sendyour C.V. inconfidence(yournamewillnotbe revealedwithout

your permission) to: = "T
• -

WilfMorley, Management Services, Lofter House. 53 Victoria Street

Westminster, London SW1H OEY. Telephone: 01-222 0977.

UK •

I l»J iff-S r-I’4 f, ir ,

r««»nniKni%vii

»i » • i‘|

Tax Manager

RaytSiem is3 rapidlygrowing international corporationwith aleacSng

- posWonlnbightechnoiogyplasttesandeledronicdewces.
' Ourgrowth is expected.to continueatan annua? rate in excess of25%,
QurEuropean headquarters in Brussels (100 siatf)hasavacancy tor

, a taxmanager Europe,who wiD report iathe European financemanager.

. -ThasiK^sfulcaixik^fQrlhisi^posftfonwIHteTespoDSibtefor
thefoHOwing areas:

taxplanning in Europe^

Q tax administration?.:

tax accountingand reporting review? •

• “7

TTfiriancial forecasting; « *- " •

audit coordination:- -

O E£:C. multinationaltaxadvice.

Candidates should havegained experience in some oftheabove areas

either in alaw firm as tax adviser withan international accounting firm

orwltha multinational corporation. _ . ..... .

Write giving full details erfcareer to Raychem Corporation,

Mrs. Odette Vermeir,Personnel Department, Leuyansesteenweg 3t,

,

1940Sint-^teveos-Woluwe,Brussels, Beigium-TeL;02/720,80,40. .

Royal Garden

FinancialController
£9,000
The luxury Koyal GardenHotel in Londonwishesto

commercially astute and. ideally; experienced in the
hotel and catetng industry.

You will be controlling a £muki-million operation,
aided bya supportteam comprisingsome40 people
involved in diverse financial activities. Working In close
consultation with the General Manager, you urffi be

and financial statements:
This Is a key position, which has direct promotional
possibilities within the Bank Organisation.

You will receive aiwygood benefits
;
package which

includesatreemedical schemeandurst-daospension
arrangements.
Please reply toe

Mr. James Brown. General Manager;
ROYALGARDEN HOTEL,
Kensington High Street LONDONW8

- Telephone: 01-937 8000.

Rank Hotels .

Hungry Eager.
Can’t live

on £12000?
Europe's leading firm i »fmerger consultants seeks a

wcll-cdiicatcd person to look after its extensive interests in
the Midlands. The job involves high-level negoriariuns

and a grejt dial i »fcuntacr with senior directors and
proprietors. The remuneration package, based partly on
results, is exceptionally attractive, and the successful

applicant is likely to be 30—40, come from a sales

backgroundand earning in excess <•! /i-.ooop.a. He or
she will need to bo self-reliant, self-m> >rivaling and, abi ivc

nil, g»jnd enough to develop our excellent rcputatii ui in .

this field. Birmingham based, company cat and help with
relocation where necessary. Please write in first instance to'

Philip Luvcgruvc, Managing Dircaur.

jfrHKSHAM^
Cbesham Amalgamations
& Investments Limited)
36 Chcsham Place,

London SWxX SHE.
Tel: 01-235 455*-

D. W. TAYLOR & COMPANY LIMITED

CANADIAN STOCKBROKERS
We have recently opened a branch in London and require a

manager who can make a real contribution to profitability. The

successful candidate will be 30-45 and have had experience in

the international markets- Apply:

R. L. Cooper. 50 Gresham Street. London, EC2
Telephone: 01-606 0016 -

Client Account
Co-Ordinator
Salary c£10,000 plus car
CentralLondon
This is a newand seniorappointment in a well established company

"-*

operatingfour members' dubs in Mayfaii; and an expanding
operation inthe provinces. '?

Reportingtothe Financial Director, the successful applicantwill

assume responsibility and further develop information, control, and -.v
collection systems in the highly important area of client account . ,

i?

maintenance.

The ideal candidate will be a mature person, able to communicate r- j
at all levels of international society. Qualities oftact and diplomacy ^
are essentia! totoe position, as is an abiliiyto work inafastmoving ><v:

commercial environmenton own initiative with limited supervision. • .* -r
‘

The candidate must be willingtowork flexible hourswhen ;• \
necessary, and to travel-knowledge of French would be useful in

this context Experience in litigation desirable, but not essential.
'• -V

Please write in full confidence to: Malcolm Crossland, FCA.
Financial Director Coral Casinos Limited, 41, Upper BrookStreet
LondonW1Y 3PE Tel. No.01-499-7602. ^

A DivisionofdieCoral LeisureGroup

Financial Accountant
c.£8^00 -£10$00+-car-S.E.England MajorRetailingCompany

Our client is amajor international retailing

company with a substantial and successful
UiC. operationwithheadquarters inSouth
EastEngland.The companyrecognises that

strong financialsystemsand standards of

accounting are crucial to its continued

growth in a very competitive industry.

AFinancialAccountant is nowrequired
who, reporting to the FinancialDirector wiii
head a team of approximately80 staff

through Accounting Department managers.
Responsibility covers the total spectrum of all
financial activities, includingwages, bought
ledger, nominal ledger and the maintenance
of draft statutory and financial reports.

The need is for a qualified .
accountant, preferably Chartered, /Vl(j!
almost certainly aged between

J'T'N/''
2S and 35 with aminimum of cADL

hg 3years’ line experience. Equally important, -

il
.

however; are strong man-management
abilities allied to a whollyprofessional

tat approach to the requirements ofthe job.

Our client offersa starting salary in the

region of £8,500- £10.000, togetherwith a
broadrange of benefits including a company

I car. pension schema Private Patients'Plan

II and assistance with relocation where
appropriate.

re.

fall Candidates (male orfemale) with the

ht requisite experience should write for an
ce application form to S.J. Gardner quoting

reference 541/SJG/AA and giving thenames

AVAN T
°* ari y

’ 10 which details

UAUIN should notbe sent, atMoxon Dolphin

DfJIM & Kerb-/ Ltd., 60 Si. Martin’s Lane,
AJLiTIUn London WC2N4JB.

ERBYltu
MXVV it-.MENTJUJa.11^
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Marketing Manager
Textiles—Scotland c. £1 1 ,000+car

Sidlaw Textiles is a major profit centre in the Textiles

Division of Sidlaw Industries Limited with a current turnover

of £15 million and T600 employees. It enjoys a high

reputation for its products in both industrial and decorative

markets and is to appoint a Marketing Managerwho will

play a key role in its furtherdevelopment Responsibility is

to the General Managerfor the entire marketing strategy

and irs impJementaton both home and overseas—

particularly Europe—plus specific line responsibility for

sales of finished decorative products. Candidates, male or

female, aged 30—40, should be graduates orequivalent,

with a demonstrable record ofsuccess in marketing in the.

textile, fabric or dosely related industry. Fluency in another

European language would be an advantage. The ability to

work in a team and lead through persuasion is important as

are skills in identifying business opportunities. Salary is

negotiable around £1 1 .000 plus car and other benefits.

Location is Dundee but extensive travel: is involved

(PA Personnel Services Reft SM45/69 70/FT}—

Initial interviews are conducted by PAConsuitants. No details are divulged to clients without prior.permlssion. Please -send

brief career details or write toran application fordi quoting the reference numberon both your letterand envelope, and

advise us if you have recentlymade any otherapplications to PA PersonnelServices

PA Personnel Services
127 George Street, Edinburgh EH2 4|N. Telephone: Oil -225 4481.

A merrtmi C PA t-i*rrjt,or*f

BANKING
MIDDLE EAST

TWO MAJOR APPOINTMENTS

Our client, one ofthe major banks in the Middle East, wishes to make the following

appointments:

SENIOR FOREIGN EXCHANGE & CURRENCY DEPOSIT DEALER

Up to S50.000

The person appointed willxeportto the Foreign Exchange Manager and will lead the team of

Dealers. Applicants must have between 5 and 1 0 years experience inthe dealing room, be in

the age range 30-40 and preferably have a degree. Prospects are excellent. Ref. 988.

ASSISTANT TREASURER
Up to $40,000

The person appointed will advise the General Management on the Bank’s policy for asset

management and market operations and monitor implementation ofthis policy.

Applicants should.have a wide knowledge of money markets and investments in the major

currencies and be in the age range 30-40, preferably with a degree or professional

qualification. Prospects are excellent. Ref. 989.
'

In addition to salary, which is negotiable up to the figures mentioned for each post and which

is tax free, there are attractive fringe benefits including free accommodation, car and free

medical facilities. The bank is prepared to take over an existing sterling mortgage where

appropriate. Contracts are for two years, renewable thereafter.

Please write to or telephone W. LTair.lar an applicationform, quoting the particular

reference number. . ..

3oucfe JRass&

4 London Wall Buildings,

- London, EC2M 5UJ.
Tel: 01 -588 6644.

'

IMES CAPE & CO.

CORPORATE TRUSTEE WORK

We require an Assistant for the Partner in charge of our

Executor and Trustee Department. Applicants, preferably in

their 20s, should have some relevant experience in The Stock

Exchange or the securities industry; .be adept at fostering good

client relations; and be able to express themselves lucidly,

verbally and in writing.

The successful candidate will have initiative and ambition,

together with the potential fox advancement within the firm,

and will be rewarded accordingly.

Flease apply in confidence, with details' of career and

achievements to:

D. SchuHen.

James Cape) & Co., Winchester House.

100 Old Broad Street, London EC2N 1BQ.

Tel: 01-588 6010.

JonathanWren * Banking Appointments
The personnel consultancy dcafing exclusively with the. bank in*; profession

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANT
Jonathan Wren & Co. Ltd. is the longest-established

recruitment consultancy specialising -in th& banking
profession. .......

Due to expansion, we have a vacancy for an additional

Consultant. Candidates should have a background in

banking, or in personnel in any industry, or in consul-,

fancy. The qualities "we seek include an interest in

people and the ability to build a strong rapport with
colleagues and clients. You should be aged over 25,

but we do not have an upper age limit in mind.

We offer a working environment which is exhilarating

and which frequently demands involvement' beyond

thehours of nine to five. Salary—consisting of basic,

bonus and profit-sharing—will be into five figures.

If you are interested, please telephone

KEN ANDERSON or KEN THOMSON

first floor ontnuKO Now Street

170 Bishop^ate LonJon hC2M 4l.X 01-623 1266

Commercial Vehicles - L
Scotland, Five Figure Salary + Bonus + Car.JbULIdllUy.l IYC I IgUIV JaiAl y

r UWIIW , . -•

To support and assist in th&further development of their distributor.but possibly
resdeetdf

'

distributor network, Volvo Trucks wish to appoint an .
..tcade.Jhe ability

experienced individual to lead this: activity. With the.r distributors is of ^es asaTary well

-support rf-support of a small tam responsibmties will.cover the -communication skjiis.
includinga

spectrum of dealer development with an emphasis on .into five figures andexM^n^^tior^u^ ^
business and financial management Applicants,.ideally in

;

pnSti'ge car ££££Sm
their 30'sj with formal qualifications in Business present and Se first

Administration and/or Accountancy, must have a proven should lead company ;

track record within the motor trade ideally gamed in a ..-distance, to Mr. J.L. brown wno

business management role wifii a manufacturer or major
. pn.dis appointment. • : •

J.C, Browri-Ref: 3T436{FT.
'

.
’

. + '
’

Male or female candidates should telephoned confidence for a Personal History-Form to- . .

GLASGOW: 041-221 2585; 72?3t VincentStreet, G25JR.
-••• -

- Emrtiye Selection Consultants
BIRMINGHAM, CARDIFF, GLASGOW, LEEDS, LONDON, MANCHESTER. NEWCASTLE and SHEFFIELD

QS BANKING
RECRUITMENT
CONSULTANTS
Currently we ere seeking experi-
enced staff for International and
Merchant Banks at ell levels.
We also seek young . Clearing
Bankers wishing to develop their
careers. A confidential and highly
personalised service;

Please telephone
SHEILA ANKETOJ.-JONES

OR MIKE POPE
01-238 0731

30-31 Queen Street EC4

AGENT WANTED
to sell diamond grinding wheela-

stone saws toolmg for established

manufacturer. For London and Home
Counties.

Replies in writing to Box A.6B3*.

Financial Times. 10, Carmen Street.

ECAP ABY.

Life Office-^Edinburgh
Five-figure salary plus benefits

Thls is an exceptional career opportunity with a clear brief to . Enterprise, imagination 5

assist in the expa nsion of the property portfolio of a leading • qualities which will be looked for in ranAdatt®mr .

life office. Prime responsibilities are the identification, : role. Given success in this role, promotion to n^ra ot .

evaluation a nd negotiation of investment propositions for property team would tate ptace^mn three - . r

recommendation to the Board. Candidates, male or female,
; .

Commencing salaiy negotiable apco^i^ toquampMonwa
will probably be aged 35-40. They will be either lawyers or - Experience. Benefits include car, stmfhouse purcnase

surveyors with extensive experience of property investment - facilities, non-contributory Pensionamema ctc. - -
-

gained in a financial institution or property company. (PA PersonnelServicesfief. GM45W7VFT)

Initialinterviewsare conductedbyPA Consultants No detailsaredivulgedto clientsvmrnmfmmperuto^r^^
career details or write toran application form, quoting the reference on both your fetterana envelope, ana aavise usayourmva

recentlymade anyotherapplications to PA PersonnelSecvtcesi .

'
.

PA Personnel Services
127 George Street, Edinburgh EH24JN.Telephone: 031-2254481

A member pi PA International

Our client. Armour Pharmaceutical Co. Ltd., a UK
subsidiary of REVLON HEALTH CARE GROUP,
manufactures a'wide rangeof pharmaceuticalproducts at

Eastbourne, Sussex.

They wish to appoint a Financial Controller to be
responsibletotheManaging Director, reportingtoRHCG
Headquarters" located in Paris, for all aspects of the

company’s finances including taxation, with a special

emphasis brine p-i;ec on management accountancy.

The maintenance and development of effective control

procedures and rivv. of a lively and effident -

financial sendee ieveL of management will be a key
aspectof thisimp r.anr appointment which couldlead to

.

r. i'-t ^rcl A ;ment. . .

Candidates shou’.u !
r. 'he age range 33 to 43 years and

should be qualified accountants with relevant industrial

experience, preferablyon an international level.

Terms and conditions of employment are excellent,

including a five figure salary, an attractive bonus package,
a Rover 2600 car and other appropriate fringe benefits

including generous relocation expenses where necessary.

Applications in writing, giving full details of career

development should be forwarded to F. Attwood, 1 86 City
Road, London EC1V 2NU.

PTNAMCE CONTROLLER
Rural Yorkshire .

circa £7,000+car

Our client is a.soundly,based, profitable and fast expand ing company,

enjoying a malti-milHan pound turnover through a number of related

activities. The stage lias now been reached where a finance controller’

is required to develop the accounting systems and procedures together .with, ..

the budgeting, treasury function and general administration-
.
Reporting.

:
-

to the Financial Direotoivtbe successful candidate will supervise a small-

riaff and be actively involved in -the executive tfedsihns of the company: •

Applicants should be qualified accountants preferably, although not
'

esssentially, wi^th previous commercial experience, under 30 and with .the
:

:

capacity to assume greater responsibility in the future. The generous

remuneration' package includes assistance with relocatiatr costs.where. . -

necessary.-'-

'Picane telephone 02b632 333S for. an application form or unite

: to John L. Overton, F.CA.J M.E.CJ^ Overton Management

‘tVI.M.V.v Limited. Monaco Rome; Bristol Street,
'

i

~ Birmingham B5 7AS. quoting refurei:qe 3/1153/FT. ' /
f

Applications arewelcomedfrommenandwomeot

.

dlc&brm 0lAode&
Offices in London, the Midlands and West Yorkshire and
— as Dunwoody, Robson, McGladrey and Pullen — in

most of the world’s major trading centres.

frWTii3H r I ;

r
m • r

.1 ij J
iili

m

Our Research Department has two vacancies for senior analysts; one
to cover the chemical and pharmaceutical industries, and

; one to

cover minerals and mining finance. A relevant professional

qualification and some years’ investment experience are essential

prerequisites for both posts: ideal candidates should be able to make
authoritative and innovative contributions to investment thought in
their respective fields. Remuneration and prospects .for personal
advancement will provide an outstanding opportunity for the right

/'individuals.

ASSISTANT

FINANCE

MANAGER

Please reply- to:

G. F. Hailwood, Personnel Manager, :

Panmure Gordon and Co.,

9 Moorfields Highwalk, London EC2Y9DS.

We are at present recruiting an
Assistant Finance Manager based
in our London office.

The position will particularly

appeal to a newly qualified ACA
who seeks to gain extensive
experience in international

financial operations within a

commercial organisation.
Essentially, applicants must possess

a thoroughly professional outlook
coupled with the flexibility to
work with a ; diversified sales

organisation.

An attractive salary is offered

together with benefits expected
from a major international

organisation.

In the first instance please write

with full r§s”m6 to:

Mrs. V. P. S. Temp«t, .

Co-ord'mator-PersonneL

UNITED STATES STEEL
INTERNATIONAL INC,

Albany House,

Petty France,

London SWlH PEQ.



LyEM“E*w%«7>
.
12';1979

/yi experienced MeithantBanterorwell known
inrfustiteiltelr tajreqtQfed asful) time ChiefExecutive fora

Scotland>wWcb isbecked byseveralwell known -

jnstrtutktos.Theideal candidate! willbeaged35/50,with
iSawfeedbanking, kw,-accountancy; orotherretevant

barddns dnd Investment maragement Heorshemust

Merchant Banking
Doseess thestandingand personal reputation requitedto
build upon our client's alreadysoundand growing

v '

business. The rewards includea high basicsalary, equity
participation, car, pension and lifeassurance schemes,
and generous assistance# required with costs of
relocation.

(PAPersonnelServicesRet GM5Q/697Z/FT)

reference numberon both yourfetierandemefope^

Contracts and Finance
Capital Goods

Greater Manchester, c. £10,000 + car

This is a key appointment within a capital goods and organising ofassociated finance and insurance

manufacturer having a £30 million turnover. Reporting arrangements. Contracts, of which a large proportion are

directly to the Managing Director, the-successful

candidate will have a promising future, be involved in

important decision making, and be part of a management
team which is dedicated to improving the efficiency and

overseas based, vary considerably in size upto £10 million.

Candidates should be educated to degree standard,

preferably including contract law asa main subject, be
prepared to travel overseas and have had a number of

profitability of the company. Responsibilities include years experience within an engineering contract

preparing and negotiating contract conditions and terms environment. The ability to negotiate forcefully at the

of payments for sales and purchases and the negotiating highest level is an essential personal quality.

G. Sable, Ref: 29245/FT.

Male or female candidates should telephone in confidence for a Personal History Form to:

MANCHESTER: 061-236 8981,Sun Life House, 3 Charlotte Street, Ml 4HB.

HoggettBowers
Executive SdecticmGxisultants

BIRMINGHAM, CARDIFF, GLASGOW, LEEDS. LONDON. MANCHESTER. NEWCASTLE and SHEFFIELD

* Ci

'^erss-.i
sse

£6,000 accountancy appointments £9,000
Tfase advertisements appeared in ;£he Financial Times on 10th July, 1979.

Job Mb 1
-.; ~ f •• ~5ajary -Location -

AdvertiserAdvertiser

.
£7,500

.
Sussex Bowater-Seott

_ X6JSQ0 .Worthing. Euromedical Industries
*

*
i

’ "

Ltd.

Mft00-£8ftQ0. Various Bee Professional Staff
•. •_ -. Ltd.

To £9,000 West find Robert Half -

-- -
.

. £8,000 C London Robert Half
:
£8,000 London - Robert Half -

• '
-

’ £18,000 -Saadi Arabia Chemsult

£13,500 -Saudi 'Arabia Cbcmsnlt
• asjooo Saudi Arabia Chemsult

— London Josolyne Layton-Bennett
& Co,

^ £4»-£8s45S Manchester Umist

£10,000 + Saudi Arabia IPS Group
'£?

fO0O-£l1,000 Various Richard Owen Associates
+ Car

£8,000 + Benefits London Wl Extel Recruitment

£6,000 Wiltshire Thorn Television Rentals
Lid.

£7,500 Twickenham Dunlop & Badenoch
; Oxford . .- Timbmet Ltd.

Up to £8,500 London based MSM5 International Ltd.

£7,000 London based MSMS Internationa] Ltd.

Financial

Controller
London-City
£15/20,000 p.a.

This new appointment to theUK division

of an international shipping corporation is in

anticipation ofa major growth programme. The
incumbent will play a key role through financial

planning and control and liaison with the

corporate finance body ofthe parent company.
Reporting to the managing director

responsibilities will include long and short term
planning, all routine accounting and the E.D.P.
function.

Candidates, ideally aged 30/40 must be
qualified accountants with extensive experience

of capital appraisals, management accounting

and the application of EJXP.
"Write in confidence, quoting reference

1600/IL, to E. W. Comford, Peat, Marwick,
Mitchell & Co., Management Consultants,

Executive Selection Division.

For fall details please see the F.T. of that date or

telephone Salty Stanley on 01-248 5597. E
J65 QueenVictoria Street.

Blackfriars,

London, EC4V3PD.

, Marwick, Mitchell&Ca

m.YOUNG FINANCIAL MANAGER
iSE3C\.

,

:*' Emoluments circa £9,000
£:;-Tliis. chal I engine, and .progress iVe‘key .niafagem.errt .appointment, within the finance

.
function of one?of the. rn a.jo r pr^tigeinarketlng orientated U.K. multi-national groups calls

forra young, ambitious, commercially orientated accountant of the highest calibre with
njaqagemeor capability- - - — >V v ?.*.. - .

Whi Ie_nuifiturning>dope' working/relationsfifpx .wtfi senior management within all

dftpions of.ti&'gtaiip. you >v#t- pons)W*for- a. wide; r^age ol,.varied . and stimulating
fiijahciaJ a!ctiv«ies;e;ncornpa«ing

.
the -determining of operational and performance standards

tofpieec Finance Division objectlyes. VVith wide lamu'de far initiative'and creativity you will

i - w - r.rrtot rr

systems, procedures and controls ln a sophisticated-environment.
: f. Applicants; of- independent and, positive thought, drive and enthusiasm, should be
QpuJified'AccounrantsAged 25-30, have a high level of administrative and organisational
ability be-effective communicators, and be capable of controlling and motivating a large staff.

..rl Terms and conditio os of employment are exceptional and include, a generous pension
afcfreme. life Insurance, medical cover,“arid four 'weeks holiday. Assistance with relocation
expenses, is 0ven; where -appropriate: Tirture-jjrospectswithin the.Group, both in the U.K.
ap'd overseas art! excellent. For further details telephone immediately quoting Ref: 3226.

'BtitonnaaiTjost Management 1imbed, ong of the

leaders in'the'unir trust industry^ require three financial

conaniiantsxo coverCentral London, the Southern.

Home Counties and Northern Home Counties irichicfinq

. parts'ofEast Anglia to service professional advisers -

in. those areas. .•'• - ' -

The range ofunit truss managed by the-company isthe
widest: offered by any. unit tcust-£roup arid total funds
under management exceed £220 miHioo. Candidate? '

forthese appcrininKiits should ideally be familiar with!

thepersonal savings, lnsurance, and investment -

markets. They should be at least 3ayears ofage, be
sidf-matrusted and enjoythechallenge of.creating good
wmicmg: retationsbips with existing andnew contacts"

amongst insurance brokers,;stockbrokers, accountants,

solicitors and otherprofessional advisers. ;>

An excellent salary will bdpaid to live successful ;• -

applicants, who;wiU also beprovided witfi a company
car and fireeHUPA membership^ .

Pleasewriteto ortelephone: Keith GrowleyvDirector,
BritghniaT'rnglMaqageinentlJdo . v -

3 London Braidings,LondonWalL.LoxKion.EC2.
Telrfli-566i»777?.''v

'-

BritanniaTrust Management

CREDIT
INSURANCE
BROKER
-Applicants should have
detailed knowledge of

ECGD-andJtte ability to deaf
atsenior level.Thejobjs
mainly internal and will

requireathorough
knowledge ofSupplier
..Credit policies. After

trainingthe successful
applicant will also be
responsibleforvisiting
clients. Prospects are good
asthe company is part of
the StewartWrightson
Group. Salary will be
around £5,000.

ContactMasion White

^
Personnel Assistant

Stewart
Wrightson
Assurance
Consultants

StewartWrightson Ltd
Kingston Bridge House
’Church Grove

'

Kirigston-upon-Thames

TeL01-977 8888

International Trader
Senior Director Designate

Food Product Raw. Materials Based Kent

Our client, a well established and respected Produce
Importing company, supplies U.K. food manufacturers with
a diverse range of raw materials and Ingredients of world
wide origin.

They are wishing to appoint an International TrajJer/Senior

Director Designate who is likely to be in his/her thirties/

forties and have a successful track record in buying and/or
selling raw materials to the food industry. It is essential

that applicants are aware of EEC trading requirements and
have a working knowledge of food product transportation

procedures.

It is intended that you will eventually be responsible for

all aspects of Produce trading embracing procurement,
liaison with suppliers, selling to customers and also new
business development.-

This is a unique opportunity for an ambitious, capable

individual to develop and assume full overall responsibility

upon the retirement' of the existing Managing Director.

The salary will be commensurate with the seniority of this

appointment and re-location expenses will be considered.

A non-contributory pension scheme and a company car are
two fringe benefits within an excellent total package.

Write in strict confidence, quoting ref. JES/T, giving career
details ?'nd _ ast evoerier.ce or r>!e-!:e''e lo’.n S\v:ac!and

on 04862 67686 any evening between 7-9 p.m.

MLassociates
tWcrwbnentCnnMRants.mbrkRoad
MWdanhnd.Beri9.lM:352780017

TRADE FINANCE MANAGER
An International Consortium Bank is interested

to interview senior bankers experienced in all

aspects of Trade Finance both Import and Export;
able to set up and develop that sector. Salary
£9,000 to £10,000 per annum-

RESEARCH OFFICER
An Internationa] Bank requires graduate in

Economics for research into companies for their

new marketing scheme, able to recommend and
report viable propositions. Salary £6,000.

EUROBOND SETTLEMENTS CLERK
A major International Bank is seeking experienced
personnel to join a highly expert and lively

Eurobond Trading Team. Salary £5,000 to £6,000

per annum.

IDLJC Banking Appointments
01-2830956^9- foran iranedtate appointment

JonathanWren • Banking Appointments
h c personnel consultancy dealing exclusive!'’ with the banking profession

> INVESTWIENTANALYST
IJmancial institution in the Ciiy is extending its service

to clients and .-wishes to recruit a further Analyst toats

Investment'ResearchTeam.
_

The successful,applicant will probably bea graduate with,

three to four -yeaty’ .
investment ^research, experience in

merchant banking or 'stockbroking and a competitive

salary willbenegotiated fprthis challenging position.

SoSo^atet;ndonEC2M4LX 01-6231266

= INTERNATIONAL BANKING=
CREDIT ANALYSIS £5^00 -£7,500

Major U.S. bank extends first-class career to a young banker
with c2 years’ sound Credit experience; an opportunity

also exists for a “trainee” with a little less experience

but equal potential.

EUROCURRENCY LOANS ADMIN. c. £5,500

For someone with good practical knowledge this could pro-

vide the platform for real advancement in an energetically

expanding international bank.

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING C. £5,500

An opportunity in a virtually new American merchant bank
offering scope to develop experience in a wide range of

operational accounting.

' FOREIGN EXCHANGE .
' to £5^00

Very active City bank seeks a combination of good experi-

ence and the ability to organise oneself and others.

Please telephone Ann Costello or John Chiverton A.I.B.

3!,SouTHAMnoNRcw.
Chiverton lomxx^w.ci.

AssociatesLtd. amgswi

P
I Age 2

® A II L.

PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT
BANKING

28-40 £ negotiablei Age 28-40 £ negotiable

A well-known International Merchant Bank wishes to appoint a person who will be

responsible for managing clients* portfolios.

Sound judgment of investment situations is the first requirement, with a special

emphasis on fixed interest markets and Eurobonds. It is anticipated that the

successful Candidate will also be familiar with the London and the international

investment markets.

In terms of personal qualities, the appointee should be able to meet and assess

people and also be able to sustain complete credibility in this specialised field.

A knowledge of French and German would be helpful. A fully competitive salary

will be negotiated, and the usual range of benefits apply.

Written applications should be addressed to #0

Rod Jordan, A.I.8. (General Manager). HilEl

^BANKING PERSONNEL"
«41/42 London Wall ‘London EC2-Telephone: Q1-5BB Q7B1 MBPS

(RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) IB

MILLS&ALLEN COMMUNICATIONS

Marketing/
Commercial Manager
£1Q000 plusacar
Mills & Allen Communications-Ltd.. a subsidiary of Mills & Allen International,
requires a marketing/commercial manager to:

• sell ourviewdata services (we run the largest publishing service on
Prestel)

• market ournew range ofsoftware products (the emphasis here on user-
friendlymass computing)

• assistm toe development ot business plans!or existing and new areas of

Weare lookingJorseme«tewtheir late 20s early30s with strong
commercial experience in a servicti industry, who can contribute to, and
grow with; toe company’sgrowth during the next few years.

Applications please to Sue Morris. Group Personnel Manager. Mills & Allen
International. Broadwick House, Broadwick Street, London W1V 1FP.
Tel: 01-439 9541.

Treasury
and
Audit
A Senior appointment in
international group finance

Colgate-Palmolive is a major international company withUX
subsidiaries' manufacturing household cleaning and personal
care products, cosmetics, confectionery, sports equipment and
food products for the consumer market. Following a recent
internal promotion, a Group- Treasurer is now to be appointed
at its UJI. Group headquarters in Oxford Street.

This is a senior management position reporting direct to the
Financial Director and carrying responsibility for providing a
rapidly growing service covering all tax, msurance, banking,
internal audit and treasury functions across the whole group*,
together with the preparation of consolidated accounts.

1« call-, for a qualified Accountant, preferably agraduate, with
extensive finance and treasury experience in a major group
environment, with p-artieular emphasis on obtaining maximum
benefits from taxation and international banking operations it

is unlikely that anyone under the age of 28 will have the
experience necessary for this position.

This appointment, which is open to bothmen and women,,
offers a highly competitive salary and an excellent benefits

package.
Write with full details of experience and

•_ qualifications to Mr. IX Ramsay, Personnel-
Manager, Colgate-Palmolive Ltd., 76 Oxford

-

M \ Street, London Wl.

UNITED NATIONS
AGENCY (UNWRA)

operating in the Middle East

has vacancy for male or femaf

PERSONNEL
MANAGEMENT

EXPERT
Based in Vienna, Austria.

The successful applicant lor this
post must have a university degree
In Economics. Statistics. Business
Administration, Public Administra-
tion, or similar arsa of study and
several years experience in o largo
commercial, national or international
organisation at medium or senior
level in work primarily related or
adaptable to the establishment of
staff remuneration levels. As tha
work mvolved relates to obtaining,
maintaining and analysing siaff re-
muneration and cost ol livmq data
in five countries or areas within the
Middle East to determine appropriate
remuneration levels for local
UNWRA staff and to job classifica-
tion end staffing pattern require-
ments it would be a distinct advan-
tage to have fa) training and/or
experience in job classification and
evaluation of work methods, (b)
administrative experience at senior
level in an operational unit, and fcj
advanced academic qualifications re-
lated to development ol remunera-
tion levels and |Ob classification. A
superior knowledge of written and
spoken English is essential. For full

information Including commencing
salary and allowances of approxi*
mately US$38,000 per annum (net of
tax) write immediately to:

Director of Personnel

UNWRA heISiB (VIENNA)
Immowest Building
Storchengassa 1

.1150 Vienna
Austria

Colgate-Palmolive

FINANCE DIRECTOR
COMPANY SECRETARY

c. £10,000+Car

This well established group of engineering
companies has its headquarters and major
subsidiary based west of Loudon, near the Airport.
A Financial Director / Company Secretary is

required for the major subsidiary, with overall
responsibility for the accounting within the group.
The person appointed must be a qualified
accountant with substantial management account-
ing experience in engineering and the initiative

to contribute to Board policy.

Please write in the first instance enclosing a full

personal history to:

Box A.6832, Financial Times,
10, Carman Street, EC4P 4BY.

UNIT TRUST ADMINISTRATOR
We are a leading firm of Stockbrokers and wish to

recruit an Administrator for our new Unit Trust Management
Service team. The

.

ideal candidate will have several years’
experience of-administration and customer relations in a Unit
Trust environment.

Applications should be- -addressed to The personnel
Manager, Capel-Cure Myers Ltd; Bath House, Holborn
Viaduct. London EC1A 2EU.

Job Search

i ; II

• 75%of Executive
Appointmentsover
£10,000 p.a. are
unpublished andgo
tothosewith the
best contacts.

•As Europe’s most
-experienced Job
Search organisation
we can provideyou
with all the facilities

you need to build

up contacts and
locate your next
employer.

• Ourexpertcareer
advisoryservice

is essential to
-executiveswho
becomevulnerable
to thecurrent fast

changing market
conditions.

• Telephone us for
*

a costfree assess-

ment meeting.

p^cotmSfic
-83S 2271

140Grand Buildings,

Tn
I

afalgart

London 1a
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A stick for the

Thatcher carrot
BY ANTHONY HARRIS

A READER—clearly a senior

manager — complained in. a

recent letter to this newspaper

that ; the coming pay round

would be unusually difficult;He
explained', in a liberal spirit

that the cuts in high tax rates

in the budget would raise his

income by a sum bigger than

the weekly pay packet of most

of his ensployees- It would be

hard in these circumstances to

ask.for moderation.

Our reader is dearly one of

those who can find a cloud to

fit any silver lining.. but he has a

point. The. leaders of the

Transport and General Workers'
Union would agree from the

other side. However, if this

does prove to be a problem, it

is hardly ah insoluble one. The
trouble is that the solution has
become almost unthinkable in
recent years.

He could take a pay cut.

One can imagine the scene.
* Gentlemen, times arc hard.
Our overseas competitors are

taking our markets. Luckily

the new Government has
decided to cut my personal tax
bill by £10,000. In view of our
problems, I have decided that

this sum should be ploughed
back into Jhe.finn to protect all

our jobs. I am going to reduce
my- own salary by £10,000, and
the -rest of the Board will do
likewise.

“Now, if we could start dis-

cussing your pay claim . . .
.”

Not a dry eye round the
tabic—except, perhaps, that of
an alert negotiator who has
noticed that the managing
director is still quite
comfortably better off after his
pay cut.

After some years of inflation,

the idea that incomes can go
down as well as up seems to
have been forgotten; but it is

important not just in imaginary
pay negotiations. In a sense, it

is the missing, unmenuoned
factor in the whole Conservative
strategy.

Mrs. Thatcher was elected on
a slogan of restoring incentives,

but no one was tactless enough
to ask just what the incentives
were for. They are, of course,
the reward for running risks,

but risks were not in the
programme. Subsequently the
Budget, and the consequent rise

in sterling, bas quietly restored

risk as a very real factor in

many industries. Some managers
who do not face up to tbe

question of whether they are
actually earning very large

rewards are likely to finish up
with no rewards" ;at ; iOk in

charge of bankrupt; firms.

What some Sons seed is net

so much pay restraint; even on

the part of management,,as new
managers. Ane ".of;, the-

theoretical reasons
.
for “high

managerial pay id as-compensa-

tion for personaj-zlsk- Tfae~main

risk is supposed to be that of

losing your job:-

.

This is another idea which

has grown mouldy with disuse,

as has been realised by the Pay
Research Unit which fixes

salaries for civil servants. They
make no very visible allowance

for the greater job security of

civil servants, for the good

reason that job security in the

private sector has become
pretty impressive too.

Incompetence
This has not only happened

in Britain. It is an American
who has enunciated the Peter

principle, that everyone gets

promoted until be reaches his

personal level of incompetence,

where he sticks. This probably

has something to do with large

companies, and the widespread

success of businessmen every-

where in reducing the reality

of competition.

Of course, the idea that in-

competent managers may be
demoted or sacked is tbe un-

pleasant side of Mrs. Thatcher’s

idea of incentive, just as much
as the notion that pay might go
down if profit goes down.
But is it plausible to imagine

either thing happening? If it is

to happen, we will clearly need
effective competition—and a

strong pound is not a general

substitute for a competition

policy, because it brings serious

pressure to bear only on manu-
facturers/ Even this is not

enough; we also need someone
to do the actual sacking or
demoting.

This job has been largely

neglected in this country (except

after take-overs) since share-

holders as a class went to sleep

during the war, though it is still

carried out with some enthu-
siasm by bankers in Germany
and Japan.

In Britain in the 1980s It Is

not going to be as easy, as might
he imagined to create a world
in which Sirs. Thatcher’s ideas

of risk and reward would really
operate.

A Greek
ULYSSES, whose cunning

opened the gates of Troy, was

not too proud to escape from
Polyphemus by dinging to the

belly of a ram. After his trials,

he retained enough strength for

a comeback as King of Ithaca

after an absence of 20 years. •

In-many respects Homer's epic

still provides a key. to' under-

standing
‘ the

1

contemporary

Greek scene where Professor

Stratis - G. Andreadis, a

prominent Greek banker and

businessman, is back in court

This time he is there as accuser

tryin gto obtain a declaration

that the so-called -1976 Law
against Andreadis, which gave

the Government control over his
ftwamrini empire, is unconstitu-

tional, He also claims damages
for undervaluation of new
shares issued under this law. A
similar action brought by hiin a

few years ago was dismissed and
the time for appeal has lapsed,

professor Andreadis cannot,

therefore, pursue the matter in

his own name. Instead, be has

put forward as plaintiffs some of

the companies which he still

controls. The prize which be is

trying to Tegain is a group

including five banks, two ship-

yards, three insurance com-
panies. the Athens Hilton hotel,

a fertiliser plant, fruit canning

factory and lesser enterprises.

- Professor Andreadis* friends

say that criminal charges

brought against him (and sub-

sequently dropped) were a

fabrication and that the real

reason for the proceedings was
the support that he gave to the

colonels’ regime. Those who
were involved in the investiga-

tion and prosecution on the

Government’s .side .insist that

politics had nothing to do with

the issue. Indeed, they point out

the first investigation of

supposed irregularities in the

management of the Commercial
Bank, of which Andreadis was
tiie head started in 1966 before

the Colonels’ junta came to

power, but were stopped by

them. This investigation con-

cerned the transfer of the shares

a London subsidiary. The

over the management Of this the old shareholders

banking group- '
•

.

acqmre more “
A committee of Inquiry Nine-tenths were

chaired by Mr N Kyriazidis. the Ministry of; Finance on Ezers. 'RieHellenic Investment ^ forC0 and t3iatTns intention-

then deputy governor of the behalf of various pubUc-cqipt^Bank/ in ^ ,'was to
1 resell the;companies to-

rfha Mntnl rutinns. Thp Government arvuen • ic an instrument muUBuriat . the" nriiniul nritt.

* commercial r—•*.*.-—

.

many more cases oi uws-u«m»«* »» iiTTJj that the last transaction!/

of shares, and of loans and losses and that the management often hold one-third^pt^quiW
-•Jaatfer

marantees to Professor Andre- had to be replaced became Jt in their more naj^iy the iransrer or

adis’s own private companies was — VmaaMB> "
IO oe repiacea occause.it m their more .

-hior*; sfrur-

beefed, ,v

the majority of shares.
•

The Government’s control -ot
. / TTalfA-HV^f

.'commercial banks provides, ISUlC-U VC1

in
Commercial Bank for the Near
East, to “U.S. Investors,’', a

mysterious U.S. corporation

which did. not seem to possess

even a letter box in the United
States. It was alleged that Mr.
Andreadis effected this rale

without informing the Board of

the Commercial Bank for a price

which was some £180,000 below
the book value of the shares.

BUSINESS AND THE.C0UR1$^;^^1« t*** ***££
by which tie political lion had petered out TteCom?

-— already mercial Bat* reUnqinahed^te

- Sled to Sily achieved claim of daoms« Fw--

ffik formal mace of Integra- fessor Andreadm-retabag jto

BY A. H, HERMANN, Legal Correspondent

and that in making these Andreadis maintains, ttat jtoe \ more formal stage' “ “ .^Yhitoird josses which majf
transfers and granting these real purpose of -the operation • Hon in

loans and guarantees the rules was to transform, his majority dear woo guverua
;; *ih"«tiirn Professor Andreadis

of correct banking practice bad , (51 per cent). shareholding hdp would certainly be EaSfe^frbm kofi»

Settlement
The affair came into tbe open

after the fall of the Junta when,
in December 1971, the Minister
of Co-ordination stated publicly
that Professor Andreadis was
suspected of haring unlawfully
abused his position as chairman
of the Commercial Bank of

Greece, the Ionian and Popular
Bank of Greece and of the
Investment Bank in which ten

large international banks bad
an interest On the same day
the Government appointed pro
visional commissioners to take

been flouted. "The committee
concluded that the losses result-

ing from these transactions

amounted to three times the

capital of the Commercial Bank
and that this banking group was
on the verge of bankruptcy.

In August, 1976, the Govern-

ment took two measures. First,

it guaranteed deposits in the

threatened banking group, pre-

venting a general run on. the
bank and a possible collapse

of tbe Greek banking system.

Tbe second measure was. the

101 per cent; snarenouung mto woina wruuw. ^.- “.--j- bank from some -

a minority of 25-5 per cent with- imagine that the^ banks ^-:-?S^S
llii^t§Sand'prbiraS ;

:•

out compensation. -.
:

- J.-// /obedient servants of .
the "fSSSSS

The motive which aoimatol;/Ministry of Knancft '

the government in the Andre*? As soon as this integration

dis affair can be disputed but had been achieved the after i-
the result of its action Stands: started to lose its impetus.. The;

.W ‘ %+lLALLlAJa* p* —* —
•

• ,-nwvwt t

the second-largest - -banking T975 against Professor Andre* governmenE _

-

group came under government adis and 49 of^^his collaborators

control so that the Hovemment Vraduallv fi2zled . out until all Bank, reducing. ^paruCspatKHi
control so that the -government gradually . ««« -rv "rs,« fnwr»
now controls^ directly • or ^ the accused exeept Professor of toe

,

directly, 95' per cent brVfbe Andreadis himself had been- ^ m Mr ™= ™f8”"98 to ‘ 67- Vper cent'
‘ Proifessde

entire Greek ' banking ,
system'' cleared. Finally, on February Andrea®s:saw to .this a brtoteb

I 1 IIV ,XJ I VU .
» _

.
_ m z m .

'
• *. .‘I ,

and 85 per cent of aH conxmer- 27, 1978. he too was /Cleared pf .and

.

ana per cent OI an wanner- z*, — rr. • •-r ^ piaW
rial banks. The National 3anli of all the remaining

.

ri>arg<*r by

iK SSS SttdU? of” Greece & ASens-Cyrt
mentiraed which ordered a Greece control pension _toads An important factor in_his .

doubling of the share capital of and all sorts of foundations: defence was a dootinertt prov^ ^
not^yet

the Commercial Bank by the < The Agricultural Bank, a stale tog that in seUtag the^ommer- but
.

^e intentio^.to
.
««.

^

issue of new shares of which institution, is an instrument rial Bank s subsidiaries to him- is. dear. **
~T7\

Thatching for the July Cup
IN THE belief that Sigy will

not last out the six furlongs of

today’s William Hill July Cup
and that One In A Million will

find it hard to revert to sprint-

ing I shall be taking a chance
with Ireland’s sole representa-

tive. Thatching.
After that inexplicably poor

display in the Temple Stakes

at Sandown where, as a 5-4

favourite, he could never get

a blow in, Thatching came right

ute 15.39 seconds—a time and the Queen’s Contralto was
slightly faster- than that pulled out of yesterday's Child

achieved by the two-year-old Stakes as a result of a slight

Varingo a couple of days earlier temperature diagnosed on

—Thatching looked ‘
to' have Tuesday morning.

RACING
BY DAK WIGAN

bade to his best with a win
in the Cork and Orrery Stakes.

Making virtually all the run-
ning in that six furlong event
at the Royal meeting the Vin-
cent O'Brien trained colt never
appeared in tbe slightest danger
and passed the post with four
lengths in hand of Rose Above.
The winner there in one min-

pleoty in reserve should an ex-

tra effort have been called for.

A six furlong performer

-through and through the bay
colt, a son of Thatch out of the

Premonition mare, Abella. can

maintain Cashel’s fine record in

this event by out-classing

Absalom, who bas always struck
me as a little short of the top
grade.

Of the remainder I shall be
most interested in Greenland
Park. Tbe William Hastings
trained filly missed the break
when strongly fancied for the

jpng’s Stand Stakes, but for
which I feel sure she would at

least have run * up to her
Temple Stakes form.

However, would-be backers
this afternoon should be wary
for several inmates of her
stable are still not 100 per cent

Henry Cecil has withdrawn
Many Moons from the Lime-
kilns Stakes won a year ago by
stablemate. Lyphard’s Wish,
and in the absence of the
Wildensteib-owned juvenile the

finish should be fought out
between Heavenly Ruler and

Paradise Bay. The last named
looked a shade more backward
than his stablemate when tbe

pair met on their racecourse

debuts and he is the selection.

NEWDKABKET
2.00—Run like Hell
240—Elusive
3.05

—

Thatching**
3.35—Silley*s Knight

4.05—

Paradise Bay***
4.40—Citium
5.10—Miss Annabel!a*

f Indicates programme in

black and white

BBC 1
6.40-7.55 am Open University

(Ultra high frequency only).

1125 Cricket: First Test —
England v India. 1.30 pm Play-
board. L.45 News. 2.05 Cricket:
First Test—England v India. 4.18
Regional News for England
(except London). 420 Play
School (as BBC-2 II am). 4.45

Captain Caveman. 4.55 Blue
Peter Special Assignment

5.40 News.
525 Nationwide (London and

10.10 Don and Pete. 10.15 Hong

(Lord

South-East only).

620 Nationwide.
6.45 Holiday Report.
6.55 Dr. Who.
720 Top of toe Pops.
8-00 Wildlife on One.
820 Rosie.
920 News.
925 The Deep Concern.

10.15 Person to Person
Denning).

10-35 The Feather and Father
Gang.

11.45 Weather/Reriorral News.
All Regions as BBC-1 except at

the following times:

—

Scotland — 9.50 am Magic
Roundabout. 9.55 Jackanory.
Kong Phooey. 1025-10.55 Take
Hart 5.55-620 Reporting Scot-

land. 11.45 News and Weather
for Scotland.
Wales — 525-620 pm Wales

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4,019

ACROSS
1 Opening -right inside the sea-
shore (6)

4 The French doctor and hon-
oured companion work for

meat (4-4)

10 Clean a French seat in a
coach (9)

11 Tongue in the French can
(5)

12 Implement reversed for
plunder (4)

13 Student of paper seen daily

on television (4-6)

15 A near sped around and
fought (7)

16 Bird disliked by soldiers (3-3)

19 Ogle about ship that is

smaller (6)

21 Spend time in the lobby (7)

23 Well-worn yarn on condition

of nudists ( 10)

25 Tidy type of animal (4)

27 Wrong as teeth may be (5)

28 Concerning young beast pro-

ducing fault in vehicle (9)

29 Leaving the stage embracing
chorus-leader could be thrill-

ing (8)

30 Thrashed as an earl may be
(6)

DOWN
1 Bet on whip giving a recoil

(8)

2 Add detail to that which is

complicated (9)

3 Fish left in river (4)

Airman caught employer and

6 Run after the less hirsute?
Nonsense? (10)

7 Intensely disliked cover on
short edition (5)

8 Vessel to test in larder (6)

9 It’s a bore to finish after
smoking (3-3)

14 News sdpplier bas to squeeze
a chap (5*5)

17 Humiliation in a cellar (9)

18 Rehabilitated the overdrawn
shop (8)

20 Massage from head to foot to
reduce by friction (7)

21 Ale carrier (6)

22 Is left iu distress -to suffocate

(6)

24 Artefact in the barrel I con-
cealed (5)

26 The way the landTies? (4)

SOLUTION TO PUZZLE
No. 4018

/plaintiff.. (7)

Today. 625-720 Heddiw. 11.45
News and Weather for Wales.
Northern Ireland— 10.55 am

The Twelfth (The Orange Order's
procession through Belfast). 11.40
Join BBC-1 (Cricket). 428420
Northern Ireland News. 525-620
Scene Around Six. 11.46 The
Twelfth (IKghHghts of today’s
procession). 1221 am Northern
Ireland News.
England—525-620 pm Look

East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds, Manchester. Newcastle);
Midlands Today (BirmSngbam);
Points West (Bristol) ; South
Today (Southampton); Spottight
South West (Plymouth).

BBC 2
6.40-720 am Open University.

11.00 Play School.

420 pm Cricket: First Test
620 Open University.
625 The Schools Prom from

the Royal Albert Hall.
720 Mid-evening News,
8.05 Beside the Sea.
820 Tbe Paper Chase.
920 “A Fistful of Dynamite,"

starring Rod Steiger.
1125 Late News.
1L45 Cricket: First Test (high-

lights).

LONDON
920 am A Place To Live. 945

Au Travail? 10.05 Farmhouse
Kitchen. 10.30 A Big Country.
1025 Littie House on toe Prairie.

11.45 Mystery Island. 12.00

Animal Kwackers. 12.10 pm
Rainbow. 1220 Emmerdale Farm.
LOO News plus FT Index. I2(f
Thames News. 120 Crown Court.
220 After Noon Plus At Home.
225 Racing from Newmarket. 320
Quick on the Draw. 420 Project
XJFO. 5.15 The Squirrels.

5.45 News.
6.00 Thames at 6.

625 Help!
625 Crossroads
720 Sapphire and Steel.
720 Coronation Street.
8.00 You’re Only Young Twice.
820 Year of the Prophet.
9.30 Shelley.
10.00 News.
1020 World in Action: The

Army’s view of the IRA
11.00 Hie Sweeney.

12.00 What toe Papers Say.
12J.5 am Close: George Robert-

son reads from works in

toe Buddhist Tradition.

All' IBA Regions as London
except atthe following times:

—

ANGLIA
1030 !» England diair England.

11.00 Chopper Squad. 11.50 Cartoon
Time. 125 pm Anglia News. 200
Housaparty- 420 The Beachcombers.
420 The nuxt week show. 5.15 Mikin'
It. 6-00 About Anglia. 620 Arena.
720 Thundercloud. 1020 The Brian
Connell Interviam- 11-00 TV movie:
' Force Five.” 1226 am The Living

Word.

ATV
10.30 Bm Spidarman. T0.50 Garden-

ing Today. 11.15 Lucan. 1.20 pm ATV
News desk. 420 Jonny Quest. 4.50
Sierra. 6.00 ATV Today 720 Thunder-
cloud. 1020 Format V. 11.00 Columbo.

BORDER
1025 am Who's Afraid of the Opera?

11.00 Cartoon. 11.05 Logan's Run.
120 pm Border News. 200 House-
party. 420 The Lila ana Times o»
Grizzly Adams. 5.15 Makin' IL 6.00
Laokaround Thursday. 7.30 Thundor-
cloud. 1020 Devins Country. 11.00
Love Boat. 11-55 6order News Sum-
mary.

CHANNEL
120 pm Channel Lunchume News and

What's On Where. 6.00 Channel News.
8.10 Call It Macaroni. 720 Untamed
World. 1028 Channel Late Nsws. 1022
Chopper Squad. 11.20 Movie Premiere:
" The Red Badge o< Courage." 1240
am Actualities ot Projections.

GRAMPIAN
825 am First Thing. 1020 The

Story of Wine. 11.00 Taman.
120 pm Grampian News Headlines.
420 Little House on the Prairie. 6.15
The Great Yorkshire Show. 5.40 Police
Newsroom. 6.00 Grampian Today. 6.10
The Roll Harris Show. 720 Happy Daya.
1020 The Mssterbuilders. 1120 The
Sweeney. 12.00 Reflections. 1206 am
Grampian Late Night Headlines.

GRANADA
1020 am Sesame Street. 11.25 The

Lost Islands. 1T-5C Canaan. 120 pm
Cartoon. 5.10 Tha Undersea Adven-
tures of Coptain Nemo. 5.15 Cross-
roads. 6.00 Granada Reports. 620
What's On Nest. 7.30 Thundercloud.
10.30 What's On? 11.00 What the
Papers Say. 1120 Dan August.

HTV
10.35 am The Lost Islands. 11.00

Dodo the Space Kid. 11.05 Animated
Classics. 11.50 Dick Tracey. 1.20 pm
Report West Headlines 12E Report
Wales Headlines. 4.20 Spidermen.
4.45 Bailey's Bird. 5.15 Jobtine New*-
desk. 520 Crossroads. 620 Report
West. 6.15 Report Wales. B20 Cab-

.and King*. 720 Thundercloud.
Gallery. 11.06 SidesuML

HTV Cymru/Wales—As HTV Genercr
Service except: 120-125 pm .Pwlewdatf
Newyddion -y Dydd. 4.46-520 Seton
Wlb, .6.00-6.15 Y Dydd. 1025-11.05
Bill. Peggy. Royal and Friends.
HTV West—As HTV General

.
Service

except: .120-120 pm Report West Head-
lines.. 6.15-620 Jlaport Wen.

SCOTTISH
1020 am Friends of -Wan. 1020 Betty

Boop. 1U0 Space- 1999.' 125 pm
News. 420 Bailey's Bird. 420 The
Squirrels. 5.15 Popsye. 520 Cross-
roads. 6.00 Scotland Today—Sommer
Extra. 620 Gftrnock Why. 720
Thundercloud. 1025 Late Can. TOM
About Gaelic. 11.10 The J«£e Sarlas.

1125 Bsptex Millar.

-SOUTHERN
1020 ’em Tha Loat Islands- 10.56

Little House on the Prairie. 71.45 Hates
and Bachelor Cartoon. 120 pm
Southern News. 2.00 Houseparty. 5.15
Melotodns. 520 Crossroads. 6.00 Dsy
by Day. 620 Cabbages and Kings.
7.30 .Thundercloud. 7020 Southern
News Extra. 1025 Cross-Channel.
11.05 The New Avengers.

TYNE TEES
9.25 am The Good Word followed by

North East News Headlines. fXO20
"The Brava Don’t Cry,” starring John
Gragson. 120 pra North East News
and Lookaround. 420 Tha UrtJa Houst-
on-' the Prairie. 5.16. The Great York-
shire Show. (LOO Northern Ufa. "720
Thundercloud. 1020 Double Top. 11.06
What'a On Next. 1120 Kiribati. 1220
am Epilogue.

ULSTER
1025 am Thursday morning movia:

* Mara 01 The Wilderness-" 120 pm
Lunchtime. 4.18 Ulster Nawa Head-
lines. 420 Dynomutt The Dog Wonder.
420 Bailey's Bird. 5.15 Cartoon Tlmo.
520 Crossroads. 620 Ulster Television
New*. 620 Oh No, Us Safwyn Froggitt.

7.30 Thundercloud. 1020 The Twelfth.

1020 Pro-celebrity Darts. 1120 Police
Woman. 12.15 am Bedtime.

WESTWARD
T10.35 am Feature Film: " Voto For

Huggett." starring Kathleen Harrison
and Jack Warner. 1227 pm Gus
Honeybun's Birthdays. 120 Westward
News Headlines. 620 Westward Diary.

720 Mies Westward *79. 1022 West-
ward Lata News. 1026 Lifespan. 11.IS
Politics West. 1120 Movie Premiere:
" The Bed Badge ot Courage," starring

Audie Murphy. 12.40 am FAlth For
Lila. 12.45 West Country Weather.
Shipping forecast.

YORKSHIRE
1025 am Whoeiie and the Chopper.

10.45 Sealab 2020. 11.10 Kiribati—
birth ot a nation. 120 pm Calendar
news. 4.20 The Lifo end Times of
Grizzly Adams. 5.16 The Great York,
shire Shew. 6.00 Calender (Emley
Moor and Belmont eda.). 720 Thun,
dercloud. 1020 Prfe-cfllebrity Darts.
11.00 Fantasy Island. 11.55 Police
Surgeon.

1
1CS3kHz/285m
1089kHz/275ta

Radio Wavelengths

3 l^Kf/Z47m.

BBC Radio London:
1458kHz. 206m ft 942vhf

ft 90-92.5vhf stereo

2
693kKz/433m
909kHz/330m
ft 88-97vfrf stereo

4 2“5H*jf»Spom

Capital Radio:
1548kHz. 194m ft 952vtif

ft 92-95VM London Broadcasting:
1151kHz. 281m ft S72vhf

RADIO 1W Stereophonic broadcast
t Medium wove.

520 am As Radio 2. 620 Dave Lee
Trains. 820 Simon Bates. 1121 Peter
Powell. 220 pm Tony Blackburn. 421
Kid Jensen. 2DO Andy Peebles. 9.50
Newsbeat- 10.00 John Pcs] (si. 12.00-
5.00 am As Radio 2.

RADIO 2
5.00 am News Summary. 5.03 Tony

Brandon fsj. 722 Terry Wogan (sJ.
10-03 Jimmy Young ft). 12.16 pm
Waggoners* Walk. 1220 Pate Murray's
Open House (s). 2.15 David Hamilton
(s) including Racing from Newmarket.
4.15 Much More Music (s). 5.00 News.
5.05 Waggoners* Walk. 520 John
Dunn (s). 6.45 Sports Desk. 7.02
Country Club ($}. 9.02 folkweave (si.
9-55 Sports Dusk. 10.02 Thank You.
Mrs. FeihergiH. 10.30 Star Sound
Extra. 11.02 Brian Matthew with
Round Midnight, including 12.00 News.
2.02-5.00 am You and The Night and
the Music, with Sheila Tracy (s).

RADIO 3
6.55 am Weather. 720 News. 7.05

Overture, pan 1 (s). 8X0 News. 8.05
Overture, part 2 (s). 9X0 News. 9.05
This week's Composer Scriabin ($1.

10.00 Holmbae chamber music concert
(s). 1028 Sounds of Summer f«1.
11.15 Cricket: First Test—England v

India, including 125 pm News. 140
{"die—The Early Hour*

2.00 Lunchtuno scoreboard.

5'S £*„ Honw 7.10 Pied Piper (a).
7.30 Boesman and Lena " by Athol
Fugard (si. 9,05 Julius Patzak song
reeira). 9.15 Tha anecdotes of Mr.
Kcurrer. by Benoit Brecht (readme 1

? .
Tchaikovsky's Manfred Symphony

(•). 1025 Music m ou r Time {*). 11.16
Bach Cantms is). 11 .55-12.00 Maws.
VHF with Medium Wave as above

except 6,00-3,00 am and 11. IS am-
7.10 pm aa follows: 6.004.00 Open
University. 11.15 Haydn piano recital

(3 ). 11.40 BBC Welsh Symphony
Orchestra (s). 1.00 pm Nawa. 12S
Bristol Lunchtime Concert (si, 2.00
" The Last Temptations.'* opera in two
acts by Jooobs Kokkonan, Act 1 *'

320 In Short fra I 111 . 320 ” Tha Last
Temptations." Act 2 (si. 420 aBrinor
and Piano recital (si. 5.10 Harpsichord
recital (s). 5.45-7.70 Opsut University.

RADIO 4
6.00 am News Briefing. 6.10 Farming

Today. 625 Shipping torecast. 6.30
Today including. 6.45 Prayer ter the
Dov. 7.00. 8.00 Today’s Havre. 72c.
8.30 News Headlines. 7.45 Thooght tor
the Day. 825 Yesterday m Parliament.
9.00 News. 8.05 Mid-week with Benny
Green. 10.00 Nows. 10.05 Checkpoint.
•*020 Dallv Service. 10.45 Morning
Story. 11.00 Analysis. .1146 Listen

with Mother. 1220 News. 12.02 pm
rou and Yours. 12.27 Quote . . .

unquote (a). 1225 Weather; programme
news. 1.00 The World at One. 7.40
The Archers. 126 Shipping forecast.
2.00 News. 2.02 Womsn a Hour. 3.00
News. 326 Preview of Radio 4 UK.
3.10 Questions to the Prime Minister.
325 Afternoon Theatre. 4,35 Story
rime. 5.0 PM: Nawa magezina. S.So
Shipping forecast. 525 Weather; pro-
gramme news. 620 News. 6.30 Brain
oF Britain 1979 tel. 7.00 News. 7.06
The Archers. 720 Time tor Verse.
720 Mozart concert, part 1 (s). 8/**
" Villi '* (talk by Bill CampSell). 825
Mozart concert, pert 2 (a). 925
Kaleidoscope. 9.59 Weather. 10.00
The World Toniqht. 1020 Any Answers?
11.00 A Book at Bedtime. 11.15 The
Financial World Tonight. 1120 Today
in Parliament. 12.00 News.

BBC Radio London
5.00 am As Radio 2. 620 Ruth Hour.

9.03 London Lure, 12.03 pm Call In.

2.03 208 Showcase. 4.03 Home Run.
6.10 Look, Stoe. Usten. 72D Black
Londoners. 820 Soul TO. . 10.03 Late
Niaht London. 12.00 As Radio 2. 12.tr

am Question Time. 1.06-5.00 Join
Radio 2.

London Broadcasting
5.00 am Mominq Music. 6.00 T*—

AM Show. 10.00 Brier? Hoves. 1.00.
R.00 Dm LB* Raoorts with Georan Gale,
st 3.00. 8.00 After Fioht. 9.00 Niaht.
Una. 1.00 am Niaht Extra.

Capital Radio
820 am Grahnm Dene*a Breakfast

Show tel. SM Michael AsDel fe>. 12J*1
Dave Carth tel. 3.00 pm Roger Soon-
fs). 7.00 Tondon Todev fs). 720
Open Line (s). 920 Nicky Home's
Your Mother Wouldn’t Like It (a*. H-***
Tony Mvan’s Late Show te). 2.00 am
Ian Davidson's Night Plight (s).

I

GUIDE
ENTERTAINMENT

OPERA & BAUJET .

4298.COLISEUM. Credit cards 24o
Reservations 8St -31 61 . . Last

PEKING OPERA
Eves. 720. The evening Is a
stuprfyfrlfi Stic

sr^.’’ «Suart^ r
;
excap«oi»f sfcltls . ^T

astonishing display.'' Fin. Times. . An

01-928 3191.

COLISEUM. Credit cards 240 .52S8.

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA '
Season opens Aug. 6: 2 Cyctes. Tha RkMI
or tne NibeJung, Ole- Hedermaus, La
Traviata. Bookhra is now . open.

COVENT GARDEN. CC. 240- 1066.
(Gardencharpe Credit Cards 838 EGOS’)

THE ROYAL OPERA "
i. .

Toni. Sat. and Tae. 7JO. cavaUnfa
nmtcana-PaglUccl. Tomor. and -Mon.
7JO Idomenee. Wed. 720. Hppahrte «
Artcle. >

ES Amphl seats avail, for all perfs. from
TO am on dav of pert. •

GLYNDEBOURNE. 0273 81 2411-013424.
Sold Oos possmle -returns .only’. ToMght
and Mon. at SJD: Dla sepweteiame Frau.

S
at. and Toes, at 5.10:- CofT fan; tattf

.

un. and Wed. at S-20 : La - dedelta
premlata with London PhUharmonic
Orchestra. -

Sadler's wells Theatre.
Arm* BO. 837 1072.-UMH-Jflty/21.

BALLET RAMBERT.
Eras. 7JO. TorrlBhC EOidL • OatM.
Night Mth Waning Moon, -Tha Parades
Gene By. - Tomor. and safe:' Rwmleg
Flounn fll be in TouchTCetebtaiion
Night with Waning Moon. MOIL, and
Tnee^ Running Ran res. ill -balriTooch.

ot Lunaira. Celebration. V
.

-Pierrot

WESTMINSTER. CC S. -.: 93* . 0283.
Ergs. 7.4Sj Mats. Wed. and Sat- 3JOO.

THE MUSICAL THEATRE >COMPANY • '
.

. THE MIKADO
Coinparry Includes . cbrls Bocrth-isnes.
Hon* Dotsler DKuine Stafford- Tfetr

theatres/
AIDCLPHI THEATRE. ^>01-836 7511.

freplnoa ; at .7L30-
Mats. Ttnrrs. at S.oo/Sat. ax 4X».

. JOHN.-IMNMCN.4n
••GLORIOUS FARCE,'* D- Tel.CHAmiWAUNT

;
'“Ttarooghtr enlowtjife." Sjrn. Taf.
’laughs tow rreetvT' n. ef World.

ALBERY. From S^SO am ted. Suns. 836
3878. CC bookings 836 1071-3. Cvm.
7A5. Thurs. and Sat. 4.30 und 8.30,
.-A TtKKJSANO TIMES WELCOME 15

LIONEL HART’S
-OLIVER

"MIRACULOUS MUSICAL,™
Financial Times.

• Wkfi ROY DOTRICE
• GILLIAN euros. MARGARET OURTON.
Party rates and student standby enU.

ALDWYCH. CC. 856 6404. Into. 836 5332
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

- -In repertoire,
Todav Z.oo and

.
7JO

John OTKeeSe-s WILD OATS
'.smash hit ... a raucously fanny
evening.~ Punch. With: Mikhail ButgakoYs
THE WHITE GUARD inert Perl 20 July).
ANTONY AND CLEOPATRA tsold OR
until 26 July).
RSC also at- THE WAREHOUSE ixt
under WJ.

AMBASSADORS. CC 01-836 1171.
Evs. a.00. Erl. end Sat. 5JO and 8.30.
DINSOALE LAN BEN. GWEN WATFORD,

. DAVID BURKE.' ANGELA DOWN
•lit

• BODIES __
br JAMES SAUwOEftS

“THE IMPACT HIT ME LIKE A
THUNDERBOLT FROM

.
JOVE. .THE

-LANGUAGE BLAZES WITH WIT. AND
INTELLIGENCE AND ITS THEME

ELECTRIFIES,•* Dally Mall.
BODIES

•WHEN WE HAVE LAUGHED AT *73
WIT. BEEN HELD IN THE GRIP OF ITS
DRAMA AND REVELLED IN THE
COLOURS AND LAYERS OF ITS LAN-
GUAGE BODIES STILL RAISES ECHO
AFTER ECHO IN OUR MINDS AND
HEARTS. DINSOALE LNDEN'S PER-
FORMANCE IS WORTH GOING MILES

SEE. Bernard Levin.BODIES
"MR. LANDCN GIVES WHAT I INSIST
IS THE BEST PERFORMANCE IN A
MODERN PLAY NOW TO BE SEEN IN

LONDON.** E. New*.

APOLLO THEATRE CC. 01-437 2663.
Bvs. fl-00. Sat. 5 OJM 8. Mala. TTl. 3.00.

..JAN CHRISTOPHER
LAVENDER TIMOTHY

JULIA FOSTER In
HAPPY BIRTHDAY .

A VERY FUNNY NEW COMEDY BY
THE AUTHORS OF "BOEING BOEING.”
'FEYDEAU LIVES CA VAJ" Gdn. TT
WILL ' PROBABLY RUN AND RUN."
Dally Mall.

ARTS THEATRE. 01-836 2132.
TOM STOPPARD S
DIRTY LfNXN

"Hllartana ... do see it." Sun. Times.
Monday to. Thursday. 3.30. Friday and

Saturday 7.00 end 9.1E.NOW IN ITS 4th YEAR
ASTORIA. Charing x Rd. S. CC. 01-734
4291 or 439 0041 . MM-Hlun. 8 pm.

Prf. and Sat- 6 and S-4S pm.
LIVE ON STAGE
"GREASE"

•• ENERGY. VITALITY AND SHEER
EXUBERANCE." Dafljr Express.

AS
'GREASE

SUCK. SMOOTH AND SLEEK AS
SHOULDJI—The Sen.“ faRftCC *:1 GREASE 1

Green booW&g 01-437 3856.
IOULEVAKD THEATRE, walkart Court.
Brewer St.. W1. 437 2661. JEREMY
TAYLOR. Tub. to Stt. mo. Sun. 630.
CAMBRIDGE. 01-836 6056. Abo 00M
Sun. 11 am-7 pm. -CC. 01-836 7040.
Men^Thur. 8.00. Pri^ and Sat. 5A0 and

" A TRIUMPH.” tin.' - HEHES A HIT.”
People. _

CHICAGO .

*' THERE HASN'T BEEN -A MUSICAL IN
LONDON FOR A IJOHG TIME THAT
COMES WITHIN A MILE OF IT,” F.T.

CHICAGO
"THE BRIGHTEST BOUNCIEST MUSICALCOMEDY IN TOWN.” NoW.

CHICAGO
"WILL BE DELIGHTING LONDON FORA LONG TIME.*- e. Standard.

CHICAGO
"AN UNOOUBTEcriWCCESS.” D. TeL

"ALL RA2ZLE
t
O

J

ig^"- E. «m«.
"WITANDSln^^ExBraM.
THWt IB NO COMPARABLE MUSICAL
IN LONDON TODAY," S- Tyl.

CHICAGO
”A SUPERB EVENING'S ENTERTAIN.
MENT,” 5. EXOrass. - , .CHICAGO -

. .

"A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME . . ,
IT WOULD Bt A CRIME TO MISS IT.”
O. Mirror.

Graup bookings 01-437 3858.

.

CHICHESTER FESTIVAL THEATRE- 0243
MtJtnti or781312. Season tpoowred by . ..

ficCJ YHI IMPORTANCE OF BEING
IAhHKST. Today at 2 j0. TBmor. A Sat;
7-a, THE EAGLE H
Tonight 7.0. Sat. 2.0.

HAS TWO HEADS.

COLLEGIATE THEATRE. - 01-3BB 7824.,
387 9629. To* staegmydV latest dryBOOTS. HAMLET, CAHOOT) MACBCTlr
by -Tha British American Repertory
Company. World Premier Tour - Limited
Engagement Jshr S-5oot. 1. . .

CRITERION. Fran BJO am tec. Suna.
930 3218. CC. booMngt 836 1071.
Men.-Yhgrs, 8. Ft] A Set. 5JO A 8JO

IAN MCKELLEN. TOM BELL
‘I doubt that there are Dry liner

pwformanccs in LonCon." Punch.

ty Martin Stwrmn.:
Urectad by Robert chatwyn

“A V-sign drtgnftr
terms of oppression.” New

LCOMCDY THEATRE. CC. 01 -930 2S7B.

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW

DRURY LANE. CC .01-636 BIOS.
: £««, 8 pm. Friday and Sat. 6 pm. and

8.4S pm. *
TBA*BKSrir-w

ouTs^e,
d
4hi

C
te*tepl^

bairOfes. bawfllcs »nq b—ds. Hv.

DUCHESS. 01-836 MAX.. MWC - «» Thum.
evs 8-00. Frt. and Sat. 5.30 and ».ts.

a w -

OH! CALCUTTA!
. ^ .

"The nudity Is Nimnhig. D»Uy Tel.,

Ninth SensattoMl Year.

FORTUNE.
-. Thurs. 3.00.

836 2238. Evgs- BiOO. Mart.
Saturdays 5,0_.00 and -B-OjO.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'-S -

MURDER AT THE YlCARAGE
FOURTH GREAT YEAR

GARRICK. CC 01-836 4601. EtW-^S-O.

-THREE CMETERS*
1
Ton *TWO HOURS

Of VERY INGENIOUS. VERY 'FUNNY.
MARVELLOUS ENTERTAINMENT." S.

TeL 'VERY EXCITING." -Bl»r-T1lWL

s«^sfln
«5

piS&R§;%g
nwaffijnE'1* '*

GLOBE THEATIM. CC^ 01-4S7 '391. Red.
Price Prere. irom snarday - Cys*^ 8J.

DlANC LANGTON ...
ANDREW C WADSWORTH

DAVID HCALT
tONMQOK- •

-.i .. .

A - NORWAW

HAYMARKCT. CC . -01A30 9B^2-
6"s2‘ «So in,

THE LOI
Cl

.. . kSSh-b. . ..

since*,boyhood . -.tezrlBc

k Holmes MYSTXRV-
’

FBIR OF BLOOD
GIOVANNI

/l
‘rThe ktrolV-af; lotcpicte^ I ' ou^iot^ TecaH

1NCTS HEAD. 228 19t«. Our 7. Show 8.KINCPS HEAD/ 226 1916. -pm* 7. Show 8.

LYRIC -THEATRE ,/_CC.
OO. iTUi
.JOAN

(7I--437 3686.
«y*. COC.j’niurs. MO. J9J0
PLOWRIGHT h..'-C.;-,JWLAY* PATRICIA HAYES .In

.
FILUMENA

by Bdoardo <5« FIRopp- • '

Directed ^. FRANCO. ZtFFRtUJL
_ Award

OP THE
-TOTAL TRIUMPH;" Evening Naws

•’AH -EVENT TO TREASURE. O. MirlDr.
-LN44TK7 SEASON ENDS JUU 21.'

KAWAIIL' I
•

• .^1-623.5036-

tw .mlsMd. S. Exnrets. _ .TTte .(wmMt
aerfpt- the. Mane Brothers

- Daily Mall.
nerer wrote."

NAnoNAL-THCATRE. ”T CC SM 22S2.
. OL1Y1ER (one* stage)? TonT A -Tomor.

u-ntaini tn gomkr.7 THE -DOUBLE^H
TLYTTLETON tprostenlum stage): Ton't
end Tomor; 7.4S. RMt sfeviCQtr W. Somerset Maugham. I

'SM. at 8.00 IMich.nl Ken's M|
adapted by Bin 8rvd»n and the company
teerhap* not sMtaMe lor chlterenr.
EXceHem. cMan_ seats from- 10. on 'day

jggZh tssfc
1— B28 305Z- Air ccndtttenlng.-

OLD VIC 7616;
OLD VIC COMPANY?-

^MEO. a^JULIE^^^ni^^OVERNMENT
INSPECTOR. THC PADLOCK. MISS. IN

flK'B*
NS- WlftT THE BUTLER SAW.

Sherri bcoiclno now Open.
Gala nerfonnance of Hamlet Hi
PTJSerag^ of_ HRH Princess Aiexi

745 pm.

Ore
lexandra.

OPCN AIR REGENTS PK. CC. 486 2431.
A . MIDSUMMER WIGHTS -DREAM.
-Toright.d. Mon. 7^5. .TWELFTH'NIGHT
Today 2J5Q. Tomorrow 7 AS. Sot. 2.30MS. Shan's OTtAMtBTT VC Fri.
T.1S. • • •

OPEN SPACE. 3B7 &9BBl_pavla Mamet'sA 'LIFE. IN THE TmeaTre. _Red, Price
Pltvllwi Sun. d> Tut, at 8. Opens Wed.

-next at 7. Subs Evgs. Tuev-Sunc. at 4.
PALACE. CC.
,
Mon.-Thurs. 8.00. Frt.

:
- J1SJLW -CHRIST . .

by Ttan nice and Andrew Lloyd-Webber.

.
OT-437 61

PALLADIUM. CC. 01-
... - - VUL BRYNWElt In

Rodger* -and Hammerst
THE XING AND I

olio starring 1''

Virginia McKenna v

.-437 7373.

HqTLINE ;D7 -437 2055.-'
S.Sex. Z^5._fVeolnos 7.30. Mots: Wad.

FARK..LANE_HOTEL.
£OINNEB-THgA'

WREN PEPVS
A N*w. Musical

- 01-49B. 6321.
. -FROM-^£12. t- -

CHARUE TOO

s^«asrr\iiisr ,r
ops ted. Sunday 7 ptn.

PHOEN
Cn.O

6 2294.
I 8-30, .

ER In

SAYOY^THEATRE.'-.i^i-i; --
- Credit cords 01-734- 4772. •-

... “'Sii.TM.TrBSoirh": -

BILL PAT

FELtSOQuJfltf'
'“-dBBU

•M HAN

..iiAEKHKMgiaiBR
IN THE - HOUSE WWS ReACTOIC^
WAS."- Ohs. Ev. 8.00- -Sots. 321 -onq.- •

St "-GEORGE'S. .THE ONLY ELUUkBBtHMi. ..

TN. - Tufpril Pork W -

"Matfc Tue. ft Sat; r4.-00.-r Erttv 7J& -

- - TontohL Tomor, and SU. . VL
,

JULIUS CAESAR
,

>. -II. I

Moc... Tue_ Wed. AS TOU-. OKE .U
aIsa In rep: JIHJUS CAESAR. - -v-fc -.

STL MARTIN’S. -Credit Cards. 838 IL
Evenings 8 Mat. Thur. 2-45. Sat. -ft OKI ft

-
- ’^ AGATHA CHRBTirSr- -.".’•T- -

THE MOUSETRAP. _.E MOU9ET11AP : " -
. V-•* 1

woruts longest-ever run ~ •

27th YBAR--
•-3'

SHAFTESBURY. 636 6598, CC-^KSB
%•

ML Sat. 5 and."-18t".
MUStCAL" -'" ??

. - TALES
"LAST FEW WEEKS OF SPECIAL SEASONr , .

7ASl- Frii-. End
BAWDY- COM!

STRAND. 01-836
.
2660. EKfUBC "-. 8J

Mb. Thurs. s.-oo.'-Sets. s_so, -and 8J

LONGEST-RUNNING COWEOf IN' Tttt.
- ' — -WORLD - -" - >

TALK OT-TW TIMM- CC. Oja
AIR. CONDITIONING. CRET

CELEBRATING. 2VY*
From1 B.oo. Dinliia and "DanqRB..,^ >

B30- suPt«5 , Riyur ^l j —
BUBBLY

AT i f THE DELTA. RlfTTHM ObYSAi.-C'-':-

VAUDEVIUX.- - CC. - 826 BB88.
Ere.' 8. "Mat Wed. XAB.-SM. S aod."ft3&_

EDWARD ; FOX- 3ft "1

. THE FAMILY-REUNIONS .1“.
' by r. S. ELIOT _ - ."

” Sheer Mogte." Fin. Timre. .
- .

lb J* EKorl dreatejt-pD /.’f P- ToL^
e, i* fulht air

.

VICTORIA. PALACE.
01-83*

air owymamea.

.

. a
CC. (ti-028;*73S«. n»;

viil
LTF^O JOHNS -

; t .

BLOCKBUSTING SMASH-HIT .

MUSICAL." Drily MBtl.t.L-f.J-.:
Beet Musical . of dk" Year tS7B. P*.:Std. _

WAREHOUSE.
.Garde* Box

Danmar .'Th«atre: ; /Oekedt ";

. Office 836 6808." -BO«l . ^

'« °*tW RudWn> NIPPOLYTUS , .A gHt from the goos.” O/TbL*.
-Air SUM E2.1Q. Students £1.10 In adr.
.."Adr.-..BfcgL.. Aftawctej - -

WESTMINSTER. .CC. .-S 01-834 02«fc
EVPS. 7AS. Mata. Wed. -md .Sat. 3.00.

THE.' MUSICAL' THEATRE r..-
;COMPANY1 -v.*"-.. ::

Company h
Fiona Drirtev

1

TMI,"MIKADO
indue**

,
DlenSTst

•Jerkin*. Rosemary • -Jenncr. - TbomM-
Lawlor Martin McEvoy. PMite Summer--

*"1son T-“*— -- •

UM11^rtV^EASON
WHITEHALL. - CC 01-930 .669^-7765.

'

Monday to Thursday 8 .00 . Frl. andJ$aft.: -

6,10 Uf UO .

- H It I* laDt-stanyplaB, milsatfnp aeflaiis'
pocked African iroistcal.:'.-NoW.- -

; FOURTH -GREAT' YE4Qt.w*-;—r-— .

WNOMILL. CC. 01-437 Wli -

*

Nmhttr w 8.00 and 10.00. Sunday 6J»0
and ." B OO Raul Raymond presents -RIP.
OFF. Thy craHc experience of , the modrin

Now mowing - new second- edition. .New girt*, new -acts, new production.

WYNDMAM ,S_ from. (LSO am.gcL jSw . j

1&FMsaLfiMW3.1 a: • 8.3D
4ri;jR

enormously rich “. : ~7l:MW, <t!Sl? smash-wt oomedY.

•Ji^Very
0
SSay?t.'EftSS

:l

6B(*f
.

LAUGHTER." -
YOUNG VIC. 928 ". 63B3.

-
• ."lyosl' TJO. »

•

<N0 Prtt.-Moo. and jBFMBfrf:;

CINEMAS

1

1

the deer Kim^u qpfwk. mo son '\ J-
5: •ta«SiT.rn:.„D',',,y etcreg.
JtgftCAYERS tAl. «L and Sun. ?.0«L c-

^WiiLg!^l?:*^.F**ite^ Town. o-K4«5
' r '

llJoe ' LOHD OF TK
T&jg: T»5'
|<Ka*SS.*3S?TSi*SSy^

‘Ms1
?.’.- L-j.*. <•» .0310 iOpp. TetTMham -Coorr no.

la-JL-lv-Tglkien'e THE - LORD of THi
“o^'Prdg*. I.ot-
concessions forKhool". Dante*,

^AlANdtE^ScfestJS:

<£t*SK^ tricrerar square; 69I&.

- The Son. :
"-•

_CC. Q1->30 0881..pMNCt OF

ALAN AY — -
*»-ff-yoo BretVfrS* D.- Exp.A NatSdril.Thytre .ProdactHW.

Orer -400- Pertormaoces.

OUEW7S -THEATK, CC.-QT-734 . ««;,
.

. A owe comedy by C. P. TAYLOR.
P REYUEBAR. ro." 734 ;1W.B
rjggPA. 1.^

-:Frite
f

ROgW; COURT,
SML

Unr-Nipht
and Sec.

1030mrrCHj

BOTAL COURT

CC. Of .40$. 8004.

_
BROWN »r

—

"

-^agW.r..

_
...tt te.

- optea
"bOOkStett : OTV437'

7- -OfcJJe -r *3 .« • .*te- > •
'. IP .M- l . '

_fOLY,

CUHZON. -^eremr .Street. . W.l.rm "37371

si? wlr'TSH*®*TO COM«'fAL
5^.Wte. -WfcK tfdora .wen .aaaL-

-aom-Seu-eoon
yWNCE ; CWARtEftl

VANP5T REP

“4V
*ES£Em

UAS, 4.0S4,

'Oil

H

L =323. U(
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T he Spoleto Festival

-
.

.. by NICHOLAS ' RE^IYON A rich uneven mixture
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:
Ft6btrgEr.. -towards ; that •.'«£—the' ' high or Dowland works by other eom-

,

for some:2&:years^eb3jSoyed by baroque,
. bat unprecedentedly posers, including Famaby Wil-

The 22nd Festival of Two Fortunately the rest of the

the Holy dwigned^oi: partorin- bye. Morley and Byrd (Decca Worlds, now in progress here, cast was excellent. Ferruccio

. Ferdinand' XHiLSO^Usist'atUie ’twoi haipsiehonk. Le Florilegium DSLO 552). Through must be considered transitional. Furlanetto was a properly

court "cbapeF
1
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’ That ^oux S8ve 'precise instructions them all run Rowland's pessimis- The festival’s artistic director £
0UI

}fl Count; and

: the bond between -this; t^JentQd the mude was^to be tically obsessive signature tune, for the past several years, the a 1
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.
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i musical . mimttrch inti ' his' and new-^ord- the Lachrimae Pavan, but there actor Romolo Valli, resigned Ll*a
JJl

e
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! Krnrit\ are other more cheerful tunes last spring; his replacement, “

• heard from .xhe -.chtjbMaSok .
Wlffiam Cfin^e and and dances, all elaborated and KaffaeUo De Banfield. has pre- •
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which- E^roberger- wrote .on ^^iar Haas, perforin.^our -of decorated by their arrangers, sumably not yet been able to “)J Westminster Choir.

• Ferdtoahd*s
;£eatfc iq. Jffi37; and played with real feeling for impress his taste on the pro- ““

* •ESSl
S
vf the? ffiost'deeply .moving YhStrumrats. results . are their different styles by Colin gramming. For some time De !®^umS,

_.
as

aAsu}1’

! pieces in ail baroque keyboard ^and iwcmiteiifuUy -mtncate . TiJney. And on CRD, Gerald CiF- Banfield has been artistic ?“d musical and fresh-oound-

J
xpusicl*' It opehs a n^w recbrd .some ^navamfints (par- ford has compiled an album director of the Teatro Verdi in ]n|\ ... c

j
of Suites by Frobergerr played-

(iawnne. fn F ra*her unconvincingly called Trieste, one of the best-run and L
ui?

1 Samariums P™-

l With quieC

>

: *l;the East Anglian Keyboard Music most interesting of Italian opera
(a^baUeHna^a^dded

;
eloquence - by" KenneUr Srt ^ropextoin. . .. .... (CRD 1057); the music is houses. A composer of inter-

LS w ?if«w
1 (Archiy - 2533 Gilbert. iRMneaifs - keyboard.- works interesting, though, with some national background and ex- “ L® h J™ad »nn2SL!r?r
, uses ^n-prlSriaJ ' -mark the summit of the/eiabor- rare English pieces by Greene, perience. De Banfield was a £??;“

t h
'

' harpsichord ^>£ he atfi Frendh -"baroque: style, and Hook and Crotch, and three shrewd choice For Spoleto; one
for !h?meS

:
follows -Jiohewoc^;: - own .there .are- now several complete superb instruments—two barpsi- looks forward to the next _v:tr>rppn 'wi n9 nti
arrangement oftbe.danci move- ' vereiops ' .available,- . induding chords from the -Fitzwiffiam festival.

and ice-cream coloure—
nrents in the; SJuites: instead of George MaJcoims ^raoneemg Museum, Cambridge, and the Meanwhiie, this year's seems were extremely unflattering; but
placing the Gigue, af -the ’end, as. .

®*d_iacoirg>araM5; liwly--Mt on organ of Fnunlmgham Cburch. pretty much the familiar, rich, gifis looked lovely I can-
i

later- baroque composeiB -^ere^ "SSSStSSSSYS^" More fine English keyboard uneven mixture. The opening not judge the sets, because the
i

_flOi he places itsecohd, music is on Thomas Tomkins event was a new production of performance 1 saw was being
:

yaking
. the unusual.: sequence j™? laTOtmte? • - iTevor Musica Deo Sacra. (Argo ZRG La sonnombula. designed and televised, so the lights were

• JUlenuia^; ’;Gtgue,v- Goarante,...fJSSJSf‘•SIS.«• 1--S2S!! S97 ). with his church music sung staged by Pier Luigi Samaritani, harsh
' and unflattering. Still,

Saraband<5,;i^.ji.' ." J by the Choir of Magdalen Col- conducted by Christian Badea they seemed attractive.

by WILLIAM WEAVER

and motets by this undeservedly
estival’s musical director). ibis, year's festival. like the
starring a 2S-year-old past few programmes, has a

fiSose : Df ’ the 18tl«entury; k4KN«T hJ fhrSV«h - thP
Munai f ranee ZJZ). I artist was discovered oy two days 1 was there. The first

Alleman des are slow, prelude-- '

is ' and T
011^ that ‘ I have men‘ Spoleto’s other, less well known was a one-woman show. Molly

Kim- ^_x IHxymg is weiHQOUjaea ana tinned an unauestianahlv PTP.it and less plamnrnns festival, the ct,rri nr. d;
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pleasure as any more“ famous inSiu^ veryW
ideally

. suited^^ th^gilbertS.orfy fcSSFsJS musIc 1 have heard recent,y' unkn°r singers Mss /Uiberli

parpfti iimnct 1 •tWnnmmniimL. li.. •- 1 won the comoetiUon that ISeareful, almost uncpmmiini- ip the wrong order;':but. large
cative approach, and the ,disc is bands have been, placed within
well planned.-toL end- ; with, the ' individual variation sets .on bath
Suite which rincludes^ another- sides--one has to wait . as long
lament '*th^ Ttime • for. between each' 'of^•'six- -doubles as
Ferdinand’s, son. j In - -these between full movement^.

2LSS,-i*SSS£fcS.tift;2f r“«nJ “f l«e baroque

Sallinen

commissioned

to write opera

operas introducing very young.
a fluent translation by Giulio

unknown singers. Miss AJiberti De Aogelis. arranged bv Ettore
won the competition that is Capriolo) offers the occasion for
associated with the Sperimen- a bravura performance. Piera
tale and sang a Sonnornbulfl for Degii Espositi is certainly re-
them last year. markable, for her stamina and Lucia Aliberti and Aldo Bertolo in La Sonnambula
She is, without question, a her memory, if nothing else,

singer of promise and talent; Perversely, she — or her pro-
but she hardly seems ready for ducer, Ida Bassignano—decided

“ saponificatrice di Correggio" strong support, and Elena Man- and Nerone — Carmen Balthro

p

the glaring, international ex- against any naturalistic inter- soap-maker of Correggio), nini's simple black costumes are and Carolyn Watkinson were
posure of a Spoleto inauguro- pretation; so the piece becomes the murderess was confined in somehow both timeless and outstanding; stylish, impas-beautiful original, copies of the r^ic-Jnot for k^hoa^^ut The Roval Oners House the
posure of a Spoleto inauguro- pretation; s o the piece becomes the murderess was confined in somehow both timeless and outstanding; stylish, impas-

works,-the bariine.is obsciri^ Sr BBC and thp SEESJSf Uon - The voice is still unformed a kind of recital; much of the the criminal mental hospital of preciae for this drama which is
sioned convincing. Marianne

by an engraving' of Heaven, to “air Ylho Festival have coLii^mned the L
n ^ lo^er

,

regiSt^’ Md s
?!

text “ delivered in a tiresome Poizuoh, where she died a few set in immediate postwar Kweksilber sang Ottavia’s fare-

which the soiil has- ascendfed. ' JESJfiBS.SJS, VESH? ^LSSSf1011
*!.®! h?s occasional problems with singsong. In the few moments years ago. w
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is one to- : make / Of ranee in the mid-lSth-' eenthrv Sallinen to write an onera to I

wueu aw urups mis caaenced t or L,ina wernnuller, tl

JFroberger’s other -laroent for a Oil
S

this-' record, fvariouslv en be nerfonued at the Savonlinna i

1^u 11^ staSe presence, a seciure speech and lapses into nor- murder story- is a pretext f(

crease the violixr’s virtupsity^;and Finnish composer,

set in the immediate post-war Kweksilber sang Ottavia’s fare-

period (the real Leonards was
'J’. Y t0 Kome with touching

descending scale? r--~
Musiqoe <$e QAambre,Works: Archlv ?53S 4I4)^MuisiCa summer of

198J
and at the up t0 all of Bell

'

in i's demands finiie

pitch. But she has a sweet, when she drops this cadenced For Lina Werttnuller, the sentenced in 19-16). As it is.
dignity. A great success, also

assured stage presence, a secure speech and lapses into nor- murder story- is a pretext for the play is long, perhaps too ^
J capacity audience,

and agile top voice, admirably maicy, the actress is affecting examining the cultural conflict long for the usual Italian" despue the oppressive heat of
clear enunciation. She is not and the text comes to life (the between Leonards, a poor super-" audience; but it has. neverthe- °vsrcrowded Teatro Caio

For Lina Wertinuller, the sentenced in 19-16). As it is.

mrder story is a pretext for the play is long, perhaps too

"The early aiuLmiddJe fcaroqne ' Antiqua of Cologne play two Royal Opera House, Coveat
a fM stage but she was never

fe a most irtotfuT-fieia: -of Jwy- Overtures add .tWtt Sonatas -for Garden during the 1984/85 less than appealin'*
board music; :wfcckrithe ."toWer- - unaccompanied viofins with real season. The opera will be broad- mnnh
ing achievements - cf ' Bach, fcz*' I praised this group on its cast from the Royal Opera Shewn8 nit helped ®»chb>

Ckwperin -and .Ramaau- hatB first London appearani^i- this House by the BBC on Radio 3. ^th^^occasfo^
SEP* to- - overshadow. - XT. year. vTh^ Mghly mdMdual SaUinen is the composer of but he aS,a?enU?has no srasp
FrotoergeFs - name, is little- styie of performance on ongmal two already established operas, of BellhSan Irile His refdinffknown, -that'-.. ofc Gaspard 1 Le,. maraments. with, carefully, con- The Horsemen and The Red wiThonf

is moving).
Lina Weitmuller's play Amove ward south, and the northern Because of j conflict. I could

e magia nella cucina di mamma Italian. rigid. conventional see oniv the latter half nF

stiiious woman from the back-, less, a tremendous impact. Melisso.

he northern Because of j conflict. I could As alwa>’s the Festival offered
conventional see on]y tbe latter half of

a no
.

n -stop series of concerts:
:hree victims L'incoronazione di Poppca, and midd3y, in the afternoon, atShe was not helped much by (Love and magic in Mamma's middle class. The three victims L'tncoronazwne di Poppca and at mi dday. in the afternoon, at

the conductor. Badea has proved kitchen) was written almost a are three Brief Lives, studies in
i am sorry t0 have mjssej tbe night, in the theatre, under the

-w w»r - thd wohiw iT^hrirtrtai c I.- - a his ability on other occasions, decade a^o. Tor the actress the variety of unhappiness and rest because what I saw was porch of the Duomo, in other*#*£.& g£- MtMy »»««»»'. SaUinen is the
.

composer of but he apparently has no grasp Sarah Ferrali and for Franco solitude. Leonardo murders teautUUl and mo “ns The pr^ churches. And. also as usual.

asMrd^lS tmaSttriaii? of Bellinian style. His reading Zeffirelli to stage. Both la them out of superstitious con- duction. by Filippo Sanjust. was much of this music-making is
;"c

. “e?™?. “ d 7^ Ucd was without grace, without Ferrari and Zeffirelli, were hor- viction. to prolong the life of straightforward, unfussy. framed on a high level. There are also

. , .... Elusive acuus. xur lkuvl, /uuu occu uy me auuior; ana «•»*= be published next year bv «rno aiea two years ago at the

die, rimrepip * Nat' otriy -do they cofiiplete. Bowianfl series! Chlin finTnpprf
co
^
cum“ il°n

c
be Bertolo, also is no Bellinian: he she has done an impressive job. In Enrico Job's stark and Novello) is scrupulous without age of 93. A second-wave

develop ^the -—iapgLge Tilnevliasa^mbled SscS? ThP^Bfivaf^fwS
s
?p
bl>®

t

d “d “0°?e.d (and saDg The work is based on a real- apposite set, Wertmuller has being austere. The music speaks Futurist. Dottori was the chief

Chan^mU^ ahd^tojdetert- Ho^p inri tror
0- 0pera off

.

Pitch)- His Elnno was often life drams, the story of staged a kind of ritual, centering for itself, in all its splendour, exponent of “ aeropittura," andmuimmer.es mg «toUecrion of traoscnjripns House and the BBC. painful. Leonards Cianciulli, a murderess around the hair-raising Isa Curtis conducted his Coraplesso his strange, compelling land-
who, having killed some women Danieli, who does not ’“play" Barocco (a picked group of first- scapes from-above are the most
friends, boiled up their dis- Leonards, but becomes the rate musicians) and the superb absorbing and enduring part of
membered bodies and made character in a total identifier- cast. Carmen Lavanl was a this welcome review of his

Maxim. Sherman’s- unsettling:

... rt. :j play, part horrific 'eomedy, part

.
|

.concentration -camp -.love story;
% has now ri-ansferred’fraiD -the

Royal Court- to ihei Wert End-

^
Robert

. Chel^yn’s; production
.

‘ ' stQl stars Ian McKellen as the
—d homosexual Schweyk" figure,

, —VJ -Max, and Tom Bell ashis grimly
saturnine compajoion in^Dachau.
Both men are. detailed.to break

'
. x - =1 stones, an activity" /Whose

... monotony is rather -top, reaHsfi-

..Y cis* cally insisted upon by the actors,

.

: r.r^ although they . enKven; toe rest
- « periods hy . entduxaging ...each,

i •.:< other to extrasensory .erections ,

:

•--'j "•] while stamfihgyards apart- This
may be known as’ getting th 91-:’

*
.

: rocks ofiL .1 .-
.

"1"
, . . ,•> jT^i

There is ".one. small • cast.

~ change. "Wolf, the blonde nude V
"running - arounck the- ' JBj^iAa" .

apartment shared hy’Max; ahd a:
.

'

fey dancer, is now ^ayed .by .

: Terence Suffolk,-; Jaige ' and
;

;

- .

'
’•

‘ lumpy, - butv elevexlyi • making
,

-w' s 4 something-of, !a>11dtfy5 ‘writteii r-

• - * '
t character. Ito. ^erman’s -entirfi

‘ play in fact,
:
is less memorable ,

•- i for its writiiig-fttah for its sensa-^

,

•

fl r
'

tionalisin; " Wolf’s throat Being. u
cut as the StoiTOtroopeFs Burst

,

. „£ml: in to purge- Pf - homo: -

;

1 sexuals; Max heating/the djancer ..

;

to death in-order tn sairyive; , <

""
-;

' Max’s account <of "bowrbe“ gained 1
:

j

- * ". a yellow star msteaddl:a--pink -<

• triangle (Jews got ' more’ meat «

soap and candles. Known as the tion. The all-female cast offers sweet Drusilla, and— as Poppea work.

to their soup than did gays) by
: committing an act of necrophilia

on.n"female‘ corpse; the grizzly

jelecriticutfoas ;at the end.

:
['{ I" 'find It impossible to be

either co(d or enthusiastic. Like

Holocaust, on TV, it prompts
--dijacussicin as. to how you re-

-ertSfet "terrible aberrations of

Ian McKellen and Tom Bell

history -without celebrating
them; Bent is dangerously
close to becoming a cult, a

Tallying cry for liberated
metropolitan gays. On the other
hand, 1 know of people, even
Jews, who have seen the play

and knew nothing of the Nazi
persecution of

.

homosexuals
beforehand. Of one thing,

though. I can be sure: It is per-

formed with dignity, conviction

and grace.
MICHAEL COVENEY

St. Bartholomew-the-Great, Smlthfield

Electronic and
computer music

/V by DAVID MURRAY
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The-. -’ ..30th-Centurj‘ Music
Festival. -at St. Bartholomew’s

. continued on Tuesday with. pro-

minent loudspeakers. All the
music involved pre-recorded
tape,.' generally more sophisti-

cated: than ...Stockhausen’s
intuitive and scruffy Telemusik
of 1S66, which.'ended -die con-

cert .Bows were- taken for those
composers who were present

only . in electronic spirit by
Stanley Haynes, presiding effl-

cienUy over the equipment His
own Prisms for piano (George
Nicholson, attacking his rela-

tively modest, part with a will)

and computer synthesised tape

toyed with a range of sound
from actual piano through not-

qirite-piano to very remote, shrill

cousins; its expressive means
were narrower. •

The programme-book is

capricious -. With information

about composers, variously sup-

plying welters' of it or none.

John Chowrung was identified

dauntingiy as “ test known for

his . paper * The Synthesis of

Complex Audio Spectra by
Means ' of Frequency Modula-
tion but the highly .polished

sounds of his Turenas amounted
to tooffensive chanting- orna-

mented with bursts, of twitter-

ing; ' James Anderson Moorer
was identified only by name, but
his • two .voice-transformation

|

pieces were . realised at the

Paris IRCAM (like the Haynes
piece and the Risset one). They
made refined and witty play
with spoken poems: Moorer's

ambitions might well be more
commercial or theatrical than

musical, anil he sounds resource-,

ful enough to invent a place fqr

himself.
Jean-Claude Riiset's quad-

raphonic Songes treats a hand-
ful of post-impressionist motifs

(recorded by live players) to

headily suggestive computer-
atmospherics. Very pretty, and
reminiscent of the first of

Bartok's Deux Images with its

sweltering langour; not what
one expected to come out of

IRCAM. Paul Patterson’s tricksy

Sliadoics for clarinet and two
loudspeakers, each emitting a

shadow of (I assume) the live

Charles Hine. is juramatically

facetious — feigned discords

between the player and his dis-

embodied selves—in proportion

to the composer’s awful gloss

(“a comment on the so-called

climate of our times ... the

individual's resistance to a

dehumanising society ”). The
lively energy of the music, how-
ever, owing scarcely anything to

the hardware. Was striking;

Patterson's natural fluency

never seems programmed, and

the imaginative thrust, of his

clarinet-writing here, deserved

to be put to less- catchpenny

ends.

All rentals in US are include of real estate taxes and all outgoings.

/
There’S something Chicago

has to do,on page29
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Helping the

entrepreneur
A NEW SPERIT of enterprise

is abroad in Britain's business

community. This is the sur-

prisingly optimistic picture that

emerges from the annual report

of Finance for Industry (FFI).

which in its main field of opera-

tion. the provision of highly-

geared loan capital to small

firms, has had a record-breaking

year. Loan offers were made to

1.055 companies in 1978-79 and
sums advanced have almost

trebled in just two year.

FFI’s experience could be the

best economic news Britain has

had for a long time, particularly

if the buoyancy of small busi-

ness continues, encouraged by
the new tax climate and further

Government measures, such as

the plan to assist venture

capital investment unveiled by
the Department of Industry

yesterday.

The best hope
A resurgence of small busi-

ness is the best hope for stem-

ming the rise in unemployment,
not just in Britain, but through-

out the industrialised world. A
recent U.S. study showed that 66

per cent of the new jobs created

in America between 1969 and
1976 were in tiny companies
with fewer than 20 employees.

Small firms in America are

the focus of product innovation.

They are the natural units in

which technologists and busi-

nessmen can combine their

talents and launch new pro-

ducts, initially with labour in-

tensive processes, which alone

can provide new employment
in advanced industrial countries
with high labour costs.

Britain has never been short

of new ideas, but has con-

sistently failed to exploit them
profitably. FFI has been re-

ceiving growing numbers of
proposals from managers in

large companies who. having
spotted a product that their

companies have failed to

develop, are deciding to go into

business to do so themselves.

The fortunes of small busin-

esses are highly sensitive

to business cycle movements
and the small business resur-

gence must be largely due to

the economy’s recovery from

the 1973-75 recession.

If economic growth has been

the main factor in the establish-

ment of more small businesses,

the perspectives are now
gloomy. The question is

whether the radical tax reforms
of the last budget, coming on
top of the previous government's
initiatives on capital taxes, will

more than offset the effects of

an economic slowdown.
Income taxes, and not tbe

capital taxes, ou which the last

government provided some
relief, have been tbe small
businessmen's biggest complaint
for many years. But the recent

cut in higher tax rates could
initially have a paradoxical

effect on new business forma-

tion. Extortionate taxes on
employment income can be a

strong incentive for going into

business. Even the most suc-

cessful manager can rarely pro-
vide himself with the spending
power and material advantages
that many a small businessman
achieves by “ living off " his

company. Income taxes, rein-

forced by incomes policies

directed against highly paid
employees must account for

some of the defection; from
management Into small busi-

ness:

Tbe bias against wealth
accumulation in Britain's tax
system is now fortunately being
redressed. But it will take years
for tax changes to reverse past
trends. Meanwhile a lack of
personal seed capital remains
the British entrepreneur's
biggest hurdle.

Limited in scope
Welcome as it is. the apparent

renaissance of small business
over the past two years is per-
plexing. The tax incentives and
exhortations of the last govern-
ment may have contributed
something .to it, but they were
limited -in scope and too recent
to account for much of the new.
activity. Most likely the govern-
ment was in fact leading from
behind, responding to a move-
ment in the business commun-
ity that was already going on.

Venture capital

There is still much to be done
to divert more of Britain’s per-

sonal savings out of pension
funds, insurance companies and
building societies and into ven-
ture capital. Gradually the fiscal

advantages of .institutional

saving must be matched by
incentives for direct investment
in industry. The savings insti-

tutions can protect this exposed
fiscal flank by acting more
boldly in their backing of small
businesses and of joint projects
such as FFI; Equity Capital for
Industry and tbe Small Busi-

ness Capital Fund. FFI has
shown that the entrepreneurs
are out there in the British
business community and the
institutions must actively seek
them out. -

The threats to

Mr. Desai
AS THE Janata Government of
Mr. Morarji Desai fights for its

survival, an unwelcome skeleton
is rattling, that of inter-

communal violence. For the
fears are now widespread of a
revival of the Hindu-Moslem
clashes which cost India so very
dearly during Partition in the
1940s.
Recent years have seen a

marked contrast
-

between the
feuding of tbe country's
political forces and tbe success

of the economy. Foreign
exchange reserves are at the
record level of over $7bn,
growth is expected to exceed
plan targets of an annual 4.7

per cent, grain stocks exceed
20m tonnes, and invisibles and
aid easily cover last year's trade
deficit.

Over capacity

Good monsoons and, more im-
portant mounting returns from
major irrigation projects are
beginning to make their mark.
The villagers base- found their
purchasing power greatly in-

creased and the result has been
a surge in demand from which
industry, long plagued by over-

joined up with Mr. Raj Narain,
dismissed as Health Minister by
Mr. Desai after demanding an
enquiry into the corruption alle-

gations against Mr. Desai's son.
But Mr. Narain is now worried
about wider issues—about the
mounting -unrest in the police
and security threes; -about 'de-

teriorating- --labour relations
which how threaten to involve
tbe railways; and about the .way
“communal riots are proving to
be beyond control”

Parliament was told yesterday
that 146 people were killed and
812 injured in Hindu-Moslem
riots in the first five months of
this year. .The real figures may
be higher, in April over 100
people were killed in the steel
town- of Jamshedpur in Bihar

—

long one of tbe most potentially
explosive states. In June at least

28 people died in riots in West
Bengal and over 20.000 Moslems
fled for sanctuary to Bangladesh.
Most recently. ARzarb, a
Moslem centre in the predomi-
nantly Hindu state of Uttar
Pradesh, after eight months of
curfew, has had to he put under
virtual martial law.

capacity, has benefited. At the
timesame ame 3lr.- Desai’s govern-

ment has
-

removed 'some of the
controls on the economy.

In this last area Mr. Desai
has ploughed a course on which
Mrs. Gandhi also seemed set.

But in the .question of com-
munal relations he has allowed,
members of his Janata Party
to go completely against the
tradition of all past-indepen-

dence-governments. These have
always tried to preserve two
balances, that between the indi-

vidual states and' ’the federal

government and that between
the different religious • .com-
munities in tbe hugely-varied

sub-continent

But the communal question

has now become sufficiently

serious both to be at the centre,

of the present no-confidence de-

bate on Mr. Desai in the lower

house of parliament and to be
the cause for many of the re-

signations which have cost his

Janata Party its majority.

There are various subsidiary

Issues. Mr. Desai has the same
sort of political problems be-

cause of the activities of his

son, Mr. Kanti Desai, as does
Mrs. Gandhi with her son, Mr.
Sanjay Gandhi

In the case of Mr. Desai, most
of the deputies who have now
resigned from his party have

Opportunity
Previous governments in post-

war Delhi have tackled the com-
munal question by adopting
strongly secular policies. But
when the coalition of Janata
forces was formed to overthrow
Mrs. Gandhi one of its elements
was-the Jana Sangh, an avowedly
Hindu movement with a militant
wing, the RSS, which in earlier
times had been banned by Mrs.
Gandhi. - The Jana Sangh has
tended to use its influence to ad-
vance Hindu interests. Its grow-
ing influence in the ruling
Janata Party has caused an in-
creasing backlash in the party,
as well as causing some of its

former allies in parliament to
question whether they should
continue to support it

... Though it would take further
defections to threaten Mr.
Desai's government, the writing
is thus on the wall, if not for
the government, at least for the
communal policies it has
allowed But with the once-
proud Congress in dissarray this
h less a frash opportunity for
Mrs. Gandhi than one for a
radical reformation of Indian
parties. At present they have
responded to the problems
posed by the size of India by
being mainly coalitions of per-
sonal interests, it is tinn for
them to widen their scupe.
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A nasty l

BY MICHAEL CASSELL
l£

ta

WITH THE eyes of Mrs.

Margaret Thatcher and

5m other home owners

upon them, leaders of Britain's

building societies meet to-

morrow to consider raising

their interest rates to record

levels. .

Before the full 36-roember

Council of the Buildmg
Societies Association announces

its decision at noon, it will no

doubt be taking the advice of

one of the country’s better-

known owner-occupiers and

thinking “long and
.

hard

about the choice facing it,

although the outcome is unlikely

to meet with her approval.

For despite Prime Ministerial

suggestions that the societies

would do well to do nothing,

except wait for their competi-

tive environment to improve,

the societies themselves have

quite different ideas.

In their eyes, the major diffi-

culties now facing them are

largely a direct consequence of

the Government’s tight mone-

tary strategy and it is home
owners who will have to pay

the price.

They say they cannot conduct

their business on the type of

half-promises received about an
eventual lowering of interest

rates in the economy and that,

faced with a growing shortage

of funds and stronger than ever

demand for loans, action is

imperative.

The societies are not im-

pressed with the Government’s

handling of the affair. They
regard Mrs. Thatcher’s efforts to

dissuade them from raising

interest rates, by using up their

“very substantial reserves,” as

a hasty and ill-conceived

attempt to prevent something
made necessary by her own
Government's policy decisions.

Above all. they find it hard

to believe that at least some
Ministers had apparently not

thought through the conse-

quences of their strategy on the

mortgage market and even

begun to appreciate that higher

building society rates would be
regarded as essentiaL

For the Government, a build-

ing society decision to raise

interest rates beyond a level

never before contemplated will,

represent an early and major
embarrassment, although it will

hardly wipe out the benefits of

Sir Geoffrey Howe’s first budget,

as those Ministers who were
appalled at the prospect, of

record mortgage rates-were last

week suggesting.

An increase of one per-

centage point in mortgage
rate would, in fact, raise

borrowers' overall debt pay-

ments, after tax relief, by £240m
in a year, compared with the

£400m in extra allowances
coming in this month in the
wake of the budget. The
millions of non-owner occupiers

would naturally escape
altogether.

Any move will, however,
prove extremely, unpopular with
supporters of a party dedicated

to the idea; and continuing
spread, of home ownership and

it is not surprising that the

Government’s non - interven-

tionist stance was apparently at

one stage on the verge of being

overturned on tills particular

issue.

So with the Government
braced for a nasty shock to its

system just two months after

taking office, the societies have

been left alone to make their

own decision.

Tbe outcome, as they have

been making unofficially clear

over the last few days, .looks

like being a mortgage rate of

almost 13 per cent against the

current 11? per cent figure and

the record 12* per cent rate

which lasted from October

1978 to April the following

year. A little over 12 months
ago, the home loan rate stood,

at just 81 per cent; its lowest-

level since 1971.

There is still an outside

chance of a compromise solu-

tion. possibly involving an
increase in investors’ rates not

totally matched on the mortgage
side, though such a plan will

not be readily acceptable to the

smaller societies. In any case

there is a general feeling that

the time for a bit of ordinary
commercial logic has come.

The societies’ case rests

simply on their current inability

to meet demand, forecasts that

the situation is unlikely to im-

prove materially and what they

see as their moral commitment
to offer 20m investors a fair

return on their money.
According to the societies, the

increase in interest rates intro-

duced last November did not
fully restore their competitive
position in the money markets
but it was considered sufficient

in the light of projections at the

time that rates generally would
fall

¥
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Longer
queues

With net monthly receipts run-

ning at roughly £300m a month,
mortgage lending targets were
set at around £700m monthly
against nearer £800m earlier in

1978—a performance which they
believed could be sustained

without further reductions in the

societies' liquid funds.

But the societies were only

too well aware that mortgage
queues were huge and getting

longer and that they could easily

have advanced £85um a month or
even more given-sufficient funds
and freedom to1

' lend what they
could, neither of which they had
experienced for a long time.

When MLR rose again in Feb-
ruary, the societies appeared
determined to ride out one fur-

ther blow to investment receipts

but by May some societies were
beginning to realise that an
increase in rates was likely to

be necessary.

MLR was again on its way
down hut receipts were still

short of the volume required to

cope with mortgage demand.
There -was already talk of pass-

ing on to investors any benefits

arising out of the societies’ new

composite tax rate, now being

calculated toy the Inland-

Revenue.

Tbe tax is paid by societies

on behalf of their investors—

regarded by the clearing hanks
as an unfair -competitive advan-

tage because it is paid at a
level below basic-rate—and will

be reduced this year in the

wake of taxation cuts in the

budget

With the budget announce-
ment of a 2 per cent bike in.

MLR, all expectations of an
adequate investment inflow and
ail talk of small increases in
investors' rates ended abruptly.

The short-term effect of Sir

Geoffrey Howe’s measures was
to leave the societies with a net
inflow during June of around
£120m against a figure of £3Q9m
in the previous month. It was
the lowest monthly total

recorded since January 1977.

Over £70m was thought to have
been taken out to ifinance pre-
VAT increase spending. At one.

stage in tire month investors

were taking out more money
than was toeing deposited.

The MLR rise was quickly
followed by other market rates

and, to moke matters worse fra-

the societies, the cut in the
basic rate of income tax reduced
the gross value of their 8 per
cent share rate to 11.43 per cent

from 1L94 per cent At the

end of the day, the budget left

the societies about 2} per cent
adrift of their principal com-
petitors. such as the local

authorities, an uncomfortably
large gap which has in the past

never been allowed to remain
for very long. On the societies’

own calculations, the industry

as a whole stands to lose about

£60m a month for each per-

centage
-

point being offered

below market rates.

The options facing them
tomorrow are clear. They dan
bow to Government pressure
(Ministers are anxious to

-

emphasise that a friendly morn-
ing chat does not constitute

intervention) by leaving rates

alone, with perhaps a minor
rise in investors' rates in antici-

pation of the composite rate

cut This, however, would r
re~

suit in a substantial cut ' in
mortgage advances, possibly to

around £500m a month from the

current £700m level.

Any higher advance pro-

gramme would, without interest

rate changes, necessitate a re-

duction in liquid funds and the

societies believe that there is

little room left to lower, the
current 17J per cent average
figure, which represents about

£7.4bn lor almost one year's

total lending).

They firmly • reject • Mrs.
Thatcher’s suggestions that -the

answer to..what, she saw as ai

sbort-term problem could be
overcome with recourse to these

funds (the Prime Minister re-

ferred to the societies’ reserves

but in the absence of further

clarification is assumed to have

been talking about liquidity).

The sodeities point out that

they have existing mortgage
commitments of nearly £2bn
and that the liquidity ratio can

be expected to fall to 16{ per

cent within the next three
months, an uncomfortably low
level for an industry more used

to a figure in excess of 20 per-

cent and which regards such a
ratio as • sound financial

strategy.

But with reserves—as distinct

from liquid funds—estimated at

over £I.5bn, the socieities can

be expected to be accused -of

excessive caution, even greed,

if they decide interest rates

must rise immediately.

A decision to raise rates will

this time centre on what mort-

gage rate is acceptable. The
societies are particularly aware';

that in introducing a home loan

rate in the region of 13 per.

cent many existing home own-

ers will be badly hit; particu-

larly those who took otrt: mort-

gages at 8V per cent just over

one year ago. They do not be-

lieve, in the light of past ex-

perience, that a record mort-

gage rate will have an signifi-

cant effect on demand for new-
loans, though home ownership

will clearly become impossible

for some who were planning it

.

Although the sums show that

the investors’ rate should go to

9.75 per cent from the current

8 per cent if the societies’

modestly successful pre-budget
position is to be restored

—

implying a mortgage rate of 14
per cent — it is commonly
accepted that 13 per cent

represents the .upper limit of
acceptability.

of home ovriusre^-evep 13 ,
cent after tax reBef would'
cheap,- they say—and. rCmi

_

the critics that butidingsGrietyf
-

investors, are entitled to a bettfc&.

deal than the one they hayff -

been receiving. .
'

. 7
g _

I-If rates . do rise . tomorrow*
'

'

anyone expecting the announce- •;

ment to be 'accompanied!hy;
pledge that the -record T

leve
'

will be short lived may be _
for a disappointment. The
societies will be anxious to see
competitors rates fall bad;
below theirs, so that a strong
flow of funds will help restore

liquidity and support a larger
lending programme; before they -.2

consider cutting . their: bwn7
rates.

" - :
' '* • - * ;

They seem unlikely to re&
pond to cuts in MLR agd
competitive' rates until' ' net''

monthly receipts have returned* 2
"

to over £400m a monthlf ,

For the societies, ‘titis -yearf %
tJ I Kn 4 i?i»ntwiTirKnff jinaJ 1 ’ - -

7$

will be a disappointing «mei -

expect to lend about £8fca
-

'

Extension

option
The societies emphasise that

most borrowers win be able to

extend repayment periods
rather than face higher monthly
commitments. although the
number eligible is falling with
the growing number of fixed-

repayment endowment loans
now being arranged.

1 But . the societies tend.
’
'as

-

always, to deflect the debate
away .from talk of the “groan-
ing: burden ” placed on 'the back

they
against £S.7bn in. 1978,
numberjrf actual loans terta

falling to About - 680,000. 3
last year’s peak of 802,000.1
at least they '.are "talking.1
terms of their best ever yfcari

in 1980, with high hopes, thari ' ..

both the volume of new money
coming in and

-

mortgage lending •. -
will break Ml records.-

'*‘r

An upwards adjustment
in interest rates should provide r. •

them with a sound ^basls-, on, :.
••

which to proceed, although the' .

events of the,pastfew -days snu^i
reopen the qustion of .whether’ .

or. not such a powerful group; 7
of financial iirtermedhiiies; - .

- ’

should expect to enjoy a
-

cbhh; -.

.

parative freedom from govern--. 7
~

merit regulation ; wliicR . ;
has

-
'

-

become deeply treasured amt -

jealously, guarded. - '

'7C-.

MEN AND MAHERS
A Friday 13th

like any other
As Britain’s home-owners (as

they are euphemistically called)

face up to the near-certain in-

troduction of the highest mort-
gage interest rate in history,

only the few oldsters on a fixed

rate can look forward to

tomorrow with equanimity; or

so it might be thought
In fact, the expected announce-

ment by the Building Societies

Association will be greeted with
smiling indifference by the staff

of the building societies them-
selves. The Halifax tersely

declined to say anything about
its internal rate: “We consider
it a matter between our staff

and ourselves.” But the BSA
itself tells me the societies are
charging between 4 and 5 per
cent, “mostly -at a fixed rate.”

Also safe as houses are the
staff of insurance companies
and banks. The Big Four all

maintain an unswerving silence

about just, how much they are
lending staff, but it. needs no
Sherlock Holmes to deduce that
it is a large and increasing
sum. Many bank employees

—

those borrowing money before
December 1975—are paying a
mere 2\ per cent, which is fixed.

Those borrowing now are paying
5 per cent also fixed.

“The essential feature,” a Nat-
West spokesman told me. “is to

facilitate mobility of staff in
serving our operational needs.’’

The hint of nervousness in his

voice suggests that be .too has
beard that .the Government
wants to clamp down on perks.

With a general mortgage rate of

possibly 13 per cent, a 5 per

cent loan begins to look like

one of the best perks going.

on October 20 in a Pretoria

rugby stadium, and at the U.S.

end of the axis is Bob Arum of

Top Rank. He has already sold

rights to one of the three big

American TV networks.

For all Kerzner’s declaration

of high-mi tidedness, he is hoping
to sell 85,000 tickets at an
average of more than £18 a time.

This will cover his- investment
several times over.

dragooned
a manner.

in so humiliating

T for two

So everything seems to be in

the bag. All we have to wait for
is a comment from Ali on the

quality of the fighters and the
setting for their encounter.

Chrysler Europe’s — alias

Talbot's—new symbol has a
familiar look to the staff of
Tata Ltd- one of India's biggest
and best-known companies, with
offices in London’s Grosvenor
Square. The Talbot symbol, of
a “ T ” within a circle bears a
striking resemblance to Tata’s
“T,” also enclosed in a circle.

It adorns, among other things,
Tata trucks.

Fun in the sun

Tiny Rowlands must then make
a bid under the takeover rules.

But Lonrho is not quite ready
for that moment. The situation
gives particular interest to a
statement put out yesterday by
House of Fraser, saying it had
been advised that on July 6
Lonrho increased its holding to
37,380,000 shares.

That amounts to 29.9976396
per cent; or to put it another
way, if Lonrho acquires a
further 2,942 shares, it will go
over the top.

Ali’s footsteps

Tiny difference
There has been some very fine

arithmetic inside Cheapside
House. After acquiring SUITS,
Lonrho has been moving ever

closer to the point where it will

have 30 per cent of the House
of Fraser. Managing director.

The financial plum of staging a
match to find a successor to
Muhammad Ali has been
snatched by a South African
hotelier. Sol Kerzner. He
admitted yesterday that he was
investing “well over Rim”
(£530,000) to set Gerrie Coetzee,
a former dental mechanic,
against black American Big
John Tate for the World Boxing
Association heavyweight title.

“ But our objective is not
motivated by profit” proclaimed
Kerzner. “Our purpose is to
attract tourism ind to promote
South Africa.” The fight will be

The Treasury's investigation of
business perks could lead to

tighter tax rules about “ conven-

tions in the sun if so', cries of
anguish may be expected from
those palm-fringed shores where
executives now combine lectures

with leisure. A U.S. law which
since 1977 has disallowed tax

deductions for such gatherings
has been painfully affecting

Bermuda, where tourist
revenues are 44 per cent of

gross domestic product.

“ We know we have lost close

on 100 conventions because of

the law,” says Colin Selley,

director of the island's tourism
department. Next week, he and
Tourism Minister Jim Wool-
ridge will be going to Washing-
ton to lobby against the law.

They will also be attending

a Senate finance subcommittee
hearing, on a bill being put
forward hy Barry Goldwater.
This would repeal the 1977 law.

The U.S. drive to keep the

revenue from conventions at

home has annoyed the com-
panies as much ns favoured
venues such as Bermuda, the
Bahamas and the British Virgin

Islands.

A particular irritant is the

rule that foreign hosts must
sign vouchers to prove that the
businessmen attend every lec-

ture, rather than just lolling

idly on the sand. How fortunate

that our executives would
never need have to be

“If they were putting it on
butter it wouldn’t matter at all,”

I was told by Tata's deputy
managing director in London,
William Hayles. “ We’ll be draw-
ing the matter to the attention
of our people in Bombay.”

Slow burn
There is a smouldering irrita-

tion in Cuba about tbe abrupt
closure of tbe free mark* in
cigars. One-third of the 150,000
acres under leaf has been rav-
aged by a disease known as Blue
Blight and Fidel Castro has
introduced emergency measures.

In exchange for ration book
token, smokers (but not women
smokers) are being allowed a
mere four cigars a month. Per-
haps to soothe the nerves of
deprived smokers, these cost
only 7p each, one-eighth of the
normal price.

Readers have no immediate
cause for alarm, however. While
tobacco workers suffer with-

drawal symptoms amid plenty,

the export market, along. with
diplomatic missions and long-

haul fishermen will be kept sup-

plied as before.

To coin a phrase
Advertisement in an Essex
newspaper: “Middle-aged man.
20 years a taxi-driver, needs
change.”
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; ‘j. b -:*' --- y-5i<v .-£• :>v ; . i'- .

need equality before the
iTOST AS wwtyifeb Srowrunr Monopoly is 'iqripfol jfeeiher
to be .Teft- td 'genenB, .union exercised ;by private enterprise
law is -too; importfmt to W-left .barons in top hats,.oil4heikhsin
to Iawyers and industrial rela^ flowing robes, or umou leaders
tions experts. .

": Iramafterable In neat, grey srrfts. The basic
opinion polls have shown that ev£L: .of monopoly , Is its power
the great, majority o£ people, to •; exclude . . noh-confomists,
induding union members,be-\ whether it is IATA patting
lieve. feaffee muons 1

have-too ^pressure on airlines wbo- want
much power.: Bnt-it is nnidj .•to.- cat*.- “ official

" 'faces, or
«=asier“to agree -bn-this tban.to union leaders depriving! of a
analyse exactly what is exces- livelihood a worker wining to
rove about feat:power and from work; on. non-union terms.
where. that power is derived. The • economic .-coils-

.
of

.: It was -. for ipreqfisely -this - entrenched monopoly
, : groups

reason: feat -at the outset of
' ar® great enough. Batfee^cost

industrial troubles last
;

winter,"M -tapnan- terms is: very much
I- took the rare^couise of advo-^ grektet. :. Union monopolies

Citing a Royal-Comis&ion wlnrii Interfere with the xigSt of

would look into the economic human' beings to sell . their

SOURCES OF INCOME
INCOME FROM EMPLOYMENT, SELF-EMPLOYMENT, INVESTMENT AND TRANSFERS

AS SHARE OF TOTAL

Income group
Top 1 per. cent

2-5 .»MO mm m.

Employment
SI.*
79.7" «s.r

Self-employment
2A5
9A
4J

Investment

205
8A
AJ6

Transfers

M
23

' 2.6

aspects-of : imion TJOwer. -It is
tbo

.
ea^y, to. ^'Suin.e'.’that any

legislation which •is aritj-nhioh
~rr in the hense -that -the TOC
ojpposes it" 1— ^ia automatically
benefldal; just as it IS for-time
op the other side of :the fence -

t» reply wife-thargesof ex- '/

tfenHsm^ and ^confrendsrtion.’*

"

labour on terms of-;feeirpwn
choice.. This is the primary
evil It would *stfU_- be: there
even if all unions .were led by
“ moderates and _all. - shop-
stewards were regular* attenders
at Conservative garden. parties.

- From this primary eVil, others
of* a more' - directly .economic

f
* v -

~
'nature arise. These,include

’f" restrictive practices; the

.. Pricing of workers put of

* Some of-the proposals in the* employment and the. pressures

riovennnent'i Working Paper that fte resultant nnemploy-

are desirable, some dubious and ®«nt imposes on Governments

spme unimportant. ’ But I fear attempt, with less- and less

that because they, are- in the access, to ^leriate: fheJohlMs-

Industrial Relation*— or "iR*-.ne® .
vntl1 faflationaxy;

financial

— tradition, and not based on -•
;

.

economic analysis, .they will not " lt: really were trite that the

gb to the roots of the-problem.- Vnsnat ... collective bargaining

Worse than -'that the - language system was responsible;for the

of the Working Paper under-
<r~at ,n™“ w i«H"»

Top 10 76& 11-4 9.6 23
IT-20 89.1 U 33 33
21-30 88.8 3A 3J> 4.6
31-40 85JO 4

3

33 7A
41-50 80£ 5.4 3.4 T0.7-

51-40 74A 5.6 3.4 16.4

61-70 65.6 53 3L6 253
71-30 58.7 4.7 33 33.4

81-90 54.6 4.1 Z6 38.7
91-100 n n 58.8 33 13 363

Total 78.7 63 4.9 103

Source: Royal Commission on Distribution of foeom* entf Wealth, Report No. 7

Writes some- of' the most dis-

qitietihg,feature5o£ Ore collec-

tive ‘ bargaining system; - and
legislation,biased on it •. wffl;

.Unless very rcaxe&illy- framed,
do the very-, same thing. TSbfe
does not mean, that I would rash
in. immediately With * more
hawkish- proposals:. : Ilf funds*

great increase in workers’ living
standards in the past- .century,

then this important benefit
would have to he /. Weighed
against the. other evils.. Unions
are indeed valuable a& a- means
by which thousands

'

J
ofi em-

ployees in large, anonymous
concerns can express/ayiew on
their treatment aiad: 'conditions

of work. The main ; fames rais-mAntaT rafni-n.r nva ' WUTJC. JLIie flMUl IUKB iiUa-

iDg real- wages have, however,
C

-
t>etter mot been unionwage bargaining

to wait ontti they -are. .. hnt- technologieal : improvement
/From amop-IB pomt-of view, and the competition of em-
the root of the. problem is .that ployers for workers.*

'

of monopoly: '/-'power: .. /and It would be idle to dehy that

collective bargaining based on
the strike threat can Increase
the real wages of those who
remain employed in a particular,
industry. But the gains are
achieved at the expense of other
workers, including other trade
unionists, or those priced out
of work. This must be so when
investment- -income (including
interest on Government securi-
ties) accounts for scarcely 5 per
cent of personal income before
tax and when there is very little

left to squeeze -from the
capitalist class.

But even if that percentage
were -larger, or if the 5 per cent
were itself found morally repul-
sive, then it would still be
untrue that a direct attack on
the remaining return to capital
would benefit workers en masse.
An economically literate Marxist
would argue for the transfer of
productive assets to collective
ownership. A more individualist
radical would want a more wide-
spread distribution of invest-
ment Income (for instance
through, a People’s North Sea
Equity). But neither could deny
that simply raising real wages

at the expense of profits would
simply increase the unemploy-
ment totals.

If we are to seek the source

of coercive union monopoly
power, we might do well to -start

from the analogy of enterprise

monopoly. The usual statistics

of industrial concentration are
a bad measure of monopoly
power. An industry can be
highly * competitive; *even if two
or three producers account for
most of the sales, provided that

barriers tolidw entry are low.

There is thus nothing
inherently monopolistic in a
collective agreement between
an employer and union
bargainers. Even a closed sbop
confined to a single non-
monopoly firm would do no
great harm if there were plenty
of other opportunities for
workers preferring to work on
different terms. The closed shop
is in practice coercive because
it is usually union policy to
attempt to enforce it in entire

industries; and to pillory as
“scabs” individuals willing to

work for their market wage, if

that is below (or sometimes
above) the union rate.

There is a statement on Page
One of Mr. Prior’s Working
Paper that “ employers and
unions have Jong bad practical
reasons for entering such
(closed shop) agreements ” This
is a non-argument. It has been
blown since Adam Smith that
employers often find agreements
in restraint of trade desirable.

Nor is it sufficient that closed
shops should have “the whole-
hearted consent of the workers
concerned.” Workers in a par-
ticular industry may rationally

give their wholehearted consent
to attempts to raise their wages
by keeping out new people and
new methods; even though when
such attempts are repeated
throughout the economy every-

one is worse off.

All that the Working Paper
proposes is that workers
employed before a closed shop
agreement comes into force
or “ those with deeply-held
convictions " should be compen-
sated against dismissal. The
possibility of preventing dis-

missal is not even discussed.

The Working Paper, indeed,
speaks of a statutory code
giving “practical advice, based
on best current practice, on
introducing and applying closed
shops." It may not be practical

to ban immediately the closed
shop—as it is banned in many
other countries. But at least Mr.
Prior might be prevented from
specifically sanctioning what he
cannot stop.

The Secretary of State’s

second proposal, for State

finance for union elections and
strike ballots, may seem on the

other hand the merest common
sense. But on reflection, doubts
arise. If unioos have many
monopolistic features and are
judged by Labour as well as
Conservative voters as being too
powerful, why should they be
subsidised from public funds?
The pragmatic argument for
doing so depends on the belief
that the evils of union power
arise from a few extremists who
could * be outvoted. But they
may just as well arise from
the rational exercise of
monopoly power by “militant
moderates.”

If the arguments on union-
backed finance are evenly
balanced, they are overwhelm-
ingly against another proposal

—

not in the Working Paper but
still on the agenda—to make
unions responsible for financing
strikes through their own funds.
Is it really in the public
interest to build up -unions'

financial strength—like building
up armaments in the inter-

national arena — so* that
different groups of workers can
fight industrial battles? Of
course the State should neither
finance strikes nor let strikers’

families starve. But the best
way out is to treat social

security pay for strikers*

families as a loan to be re-

covered via higher PAYE de-

ductions on return to work.
This would avoid the absurdity

of trying to cope with

union power by trying to build

up union funds.

The picketing proposals also

compel the non-lawyer^ to ask
a few very simple questions.

Picketing is defined in the 1974
Trade Uinon Act as “attend-

ing " for “the purpose only of

peacefully obtaining or com-
municating information, ' or
peacefully persuading .

any
person to work, orAbstain from
working.”

Face value
Taken at its face value this

right of peaceful persuasion
belongs to every citizen. Its

exercise might, in the absence
of special legislative safeguards,
involve trespass; but even this

would not occur if pickets were
outside rather than inside places

of work.

The cat is let out of the bag
by the reference in the working
paper to actions for “ picketing-
induced” breaches of contract.
How far* it ought to be action-
able for someone to persuade
-other people to break contracts,

as distinct from breaking them
himself, is a chi! law- question
on which I do not want to leap
in with an instant view. But
whatever the law is, it ought to

-be the same for trade unionist^
‘as for everyone else*.

This brings me to the.heart of

the matter. It is equally authori-
tarian and harmful to try to
“bash tiie unions” as it is to
give them special privileges. The
ideal ought to be that, trade
unionists and their- leaders
should be subject to the same
common and statute law (includ-
ing that governing -monopolies
and restrictive practices) as
every other citizen.

The working paper refers to
the Government’s “review* of
the existing law on trade union
immunities ” — immunities

which were granted in entirely
different historical circum-
stances.

Another reference is to
the “ increasing use of^- intimi-

dation,*’ which of course is light

years removed from the inno-
cent definition of picketing. It
proposes a reserve power, for

Ihe Secretary of State to
; draw-

up a code “ covering all aspects
of picketing." but only if

attempts at “ comprehensive and
effective voluntary guidance"
were to fail. There is. a case for
rules and conventions covering-
the grey area between peaceful
conversation and throwing
brides; but such rules are as
important for so-called primary
picketing as for secondary
picketing, boycotts or blacking.

It is not necessarily a good
idea to challenge the unions on
all fronts at once, especially if

some of the challenges are for
a dubious cause. Mrs. Thatcher’s
frequently reiterated statement
that the Government will not
print money to protect workers
or enterprises from wage in-

creases they cannot afford is

challenge enough. So is the
limiting of state aid to lame
duck industries, on however
gradual and cautious a basis. It

would be sufficient achievement
if the Government would per-
severe with these .policies
(which have often been
announced before— by Mr.
Healey as well as Mr. Heaths—
but never followed through)
while ensuring that the full

resources of civilisation under
the existing law are used against
intimidation, wherever it occurs;
and if the Government for once
were found with sufficient con-
tingency plans to keep essential
supplies flowing io industrial
emergencies. A battle over
Industrial Relations law would
be best postponed until the
other challenges have been
carried through and we have a

much better idea what exact]”*
it is that we want union law
reform to achieve.

Samuel Brittan

tetters to the Editor
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Outlook for

pensions
From Mr. M. Bradtenburp

Sir,—I have been very dte:

Post Office

monopoly

.^py*-* *"* not “BVE3r

either fee problem or fee
solution.

The problems are threefold.

There is the breakdown of basic

postal and telephone networks
usually due to industrial action

of one kind or another. There
is the use of monopoly to

hamper or frustrate provision

of any service and commodity
from outsiders, even though the
Post Office is riot providing such
a service itself, such as an inter-

national facsimile bureau ser-

vice. There is fee use of
monopoly to make ordinary
users and subscribers, who have
no alternative, pay, in the way
of subsidies, for some expensive
Post Office or minority service

to make it competitive wife that
provided by outside suppliers

such as couriers and two-way
. radio services.

Most European countries have
a written constitution which
protects freedom of information
and its transference on a public
and personal basis. This
measure usually gives fee citizen

right of- redress against any
misuse of fee absolute monopoly
of the post, telephone and tele-

graph. For instance, indepen-
dent facsimile operators in
France cannot now be stopped
by fee PTT as it would conflict

with the constitution even
though fee British Post Office’s

overseas plans rely on an
absolute PIT monopoly in each
European country.

In fee UK, when the Post
Office Act was passed, the Con-
servatives endeavoured to have
some protection for fee public
in giving Parliament rights to
licence competitive activities.

The Socialists, however, pre-

ferred to leave protection of fee
public in fee hands of a power-
less Quango called the Post
Office Users National Council
and Post Office managers
themselves.

It -would be much more
salutary if fee Secretary of In-

dustry instead of issuing state-

ments or threats were to im-

mediately lay before the House
legislation which would give

Parliament the final* say on
licensing any- competitive

activity. These powers could

then be used whenever any. of

the aforementioned misuses of

monopoly take place. The basic
principle of a monopoly postal

and telephone trunk network is

not in question as far as I know.

J. O. Stanley,

176-184, VauxhaH Bridge Road.
SWL :

...

Private cable

companies
From Messrs. G. Bakeri ..

D. Woolner and A. Watson
s

Sir.—There has been publicity

recently regarding fee cessation

of private cable companies’

licences in 198L The licences

permit competition in an area

where speed and efficiency

count Although private cable

companies wiH continue to pro-

vide other telecommunications

services after 1981 — some .of

which are more profitable than

telegrams— the Post Office wH
have sole right to accept* or

deliver telegrams in this

country.

The Post Office claim is that

in view of is financial losses, it

should close its competition,

thus helping- It to :
lose less

money. What other industry can

aim to cut losses or make a
profit in this way?

In competing for telegram
business, private companies
have always been at a disadvant-
age in that the public is gener-

ally unaware of their existence.

Despite this private cable com-
panies are known and relied

upon by a small but significant

section of industry and com-
merce Wbo continue to require

an efficient telegram service.

It is most unlikely feat the

demise of private cable com-
panies will have any positive

effect on the quality of the Post

Office telegram service and the

volume of cables now bandied
privately will provide a minis-

cule addition to Poet Office

revenues.

"

GL G. E. Baker.

D. Woolner;

A. Watson.

2, Dement Lodge,
Buckingham Road, Brighton,

East Sussex.

Productivity

in coal
From Mr. D. Brewer

Sir,—Mr. A Holland’s com-
ment (July 5) that the produc-
tivity of .British mineworkers
does not remotely approach
that of other countries is mani-
festly untrue.- It is higher than
in countries wife such diverse
economies, as France, Belgium,
Spain, Japan; fee USSR, Poland,
Czechoslovakia,.China, India and
South Africa.

There are only three major
deep-mined coal industries with
higher productivities. The U.S.

and Australia have much better

records because their geological
conditions are vastly superior.

West Germany has marginally
higher productivity because the
geological conditions are slightly

better. In. the East Midlands,

fee performance matches that

in West Germany.
Mr. Holland implies- that Bri-

tish mineworkers should he paid
according to. their productivity.

In that case, compared with
West Gerinany, fee NUM’s re-

cently formulated claim is in-

adequate! On -this basis, a face-

worker in Nottinghamshire
should be paid £10,000 a year!

It is true feat productivity

in Britain rests on a plateau.

That is also true in practically

every major deep-mined coal

industry. In. < the U.S. under-

ground productivity has de-

clined by.aboiit 30 per cent over

the last few years because of

stricter safety regulations. Dur-

ing that time safety standards

in U.S. mines have improved
in comparison to Britain from
non-existent to rudimentary.

Nevertheless, there is a case

to answer. Let us consider a

few facts. A British mine of

average age was sunk in Vic-

torian times. In an extractive

industry such capacity cannot

support continually increasing

outputs or even maintain

present output As "each * year

passes, fee immediately avail-

able reserves -become deeper,

thinner, more geologically dis-

turbed of .poorer quality and
further from fee pit-bottom.

It is overwhelmingly apparent
feat the solution is new sinkings

to develop -fee enormous re-

serves recently. discovered out-

side existing, marring areas and
not some absurd re-organisation

plan.

D. Brewer, •

1 Hareicood Road.
Holymoorsuie,
Chesterfield,

Dcrbys/iire.

•

GENERAL
* UK: Mr. Kurt Waldheim. UN

secretary-general, meets the
Prime Minister.

Government. NCB and NUM
meet to * discuss increased
grants for coal' industry.

Mr. Martin Trowbridge,.
Chemical Industries Association
director general, leads delega-

tion meeting MPs to express
concern over energy supplies.-

Transport • and General
Workers Union conference con-,
tlnues. Scarborough.

National Union of Mine-
workers executive meets.

Today’s Events
Overseas: Bundesbank Council

meets ip Frankfurt.
Seven tin producing nations

meet in Jakarta to discuss next
tin agreement

Ex-President Nixon meets
deposed Shah of Iran in Mexico.
Food and Agriculture Organi-

sation world conference on
agrarian reform and rural
develnpment, Bnroe.

PARL!AMENTARY BUSINESS
Hon 5e of Commons: Education

Bill, remaining stages.

House of Lord’s: Pensioners*

Payments and Social Security

Bill, all stages. Social Security
RevaJuaion of Earnings Factors
Order. Army, Air Force and.

Naval Discipline Acts continua-

tion Order. Debate on the 16th

report of the EEC on textile and
clothing industry. Short debate
on Home Office circular on
juveniles and co-operation
between police and other
agencies.

COMPANY RESULTS AND
MEETINGS

See Company News on Pag?
27.

The Allsop Property Checklist-

essential reading for every businessman.
Every business is in the property business.

Yet few businessmen havethe time or specialist

knowledge to realise the full potential of this

fact Whetheryou rent, lease or own a freehold,

your premises are certain to be making some
kind of impact on your company finances.

THEALLSOP PROPERTY CHECKLIST has

been designed to help businessmeh to gettiie

most from their property assets. J

.

It asks no fewer than 57 questions covering

just about every eventuality. It does not attempt

to give hard and fasjt answers. Instead it

provides actiiaFcase histories...some almost

certainly relevant to your business!

If you are in business, make it your business

to send for the Allsop Property Checklist It

makes very rewarding reading.

ALLSOP
& eo

21Soho Square,

London,W1V6AX.

Telephone: 01437 6977
Telex: 267397.

Name-

Company.

Address....

Jel.No.,, .H
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Financial Jimes Timisday July 12.1979

Bulmer slips to £2.52m Hollas up over

but forecasts improvement 22% to £1.54m by 133% to
AS FORECAST the taxable

profits of H. P. Bulmer Holdings,

the cider group, slipped back in

the year to April 27, 1979. The
surplus declined from £2.72m to

£?.52m on sales ahead from

136.66m to £4Q.39m, but the group

: is looking for an improvement

\ ibis year.

The pre-iax profit was struck

after increased interest charges

of £1.1 lm. against £779,000, and
the directors also stress tbat the

* second half of last year benefited
- from an exceptional gain of

XI.27m from an increase in

returnable container deposits.
• They add that when the

exceptional items are stripped

"out 'profits improved by £793,000.

and that the quality of earnings

significantly improved during

the year.
in addition Price Commission

action last year prevented the

. recovery of £1.5m of unavoidable

price increases. There should
! with the abolition of the
Commission be a long over due

„ improvement in margins this

.- year, add the directors.

But the Board says the
‘ company has started the current

year encouragingly and it antici-

pates a worthwhile profits

improvement. Cider volumes in

the first two months are up on
the same period -last year/ How-
ever tbe directors say that it is

too early to-judge the effects on

this year’s results of the Budget
5 which put about 2p a pint on
“cider and the increased interest

; charges and fuel costs.
' The Board adds that capital
* spending this year wril be
"•

£3.4m-, compared with £2.Stn in

the year under review.
r At midway when the taxable
"
surplus was up from £1.15m to

* 11.98m- the directors warned that
•' year-end taxable profits were un-
“ likely to exceed those of the

.‘.previous year. They pointed out

‘'that the group benefited from an
‘exceptional credit in the second

' half of 1977-78.

Tlie directors now point out

. that net borrowings rose by
1

£2.6m to £7.5m, mainly to fund
" increases in working capital. The
"main reason for the increase in

.. stocks was the large purchase of

.-apples.

.However, the company re-

mains in a strong financial

position with group net borrow-
'! ings at April this year only a

. third of shareholders' funds
totalling £22.6m.
Net borrowings are expected

H to rise another £L.5m to £flm at

.
jhe end of this financial year, but

1

will remain well withla the
group s available facilities.

Last year the company pre-
paid all outstanding instalments

‘-on medium-term loans totalling
*• £I.lm at April 1978.
•' Trading profit was £l.lm
' ahead at £3.9m. While all
trading activities showed

V,;;; *

Freddie Mansfield

Mr. Peter Prior, chairman of H. F. Bulmer.

improved results the recovery
in group trading profit was
mainly attributable, to the £lm
increase in -the cider and pectin
trading profits.

At the half way stage cider
sales volume was 3 per cent
below that of the first half of the
previous year. While there was
some recovery . over the

Christmas period, the severe
winter offset this, improvement,
and cider sales volume fell short
of that for the previous year by
a similar percentage.

Year
1979 1978
£000 £000

Sales (axe) excise
duly and VAT) - 40.385 36,660
Cider & pecirn 38.828 35.650
Wines & spirits 1.557 1.0S5

Trading profit - ... ‘ 3.920 2,797

Cider & paean . 3,693 2,650
Wines & spirits 1.47 140
Property • 80 7

interest payable... 1,105 779
To minorities 4 —
Profit before

except, items... 2.811 2, CIS
Exceptional debit 192 *800
Employees del.

profit sharing... .104 100
Profit before tax .

•

' 2.515 2.718
Tax 384 398
Profit after tax ... ‘ 2.151 - 2.320
Exchange gains ... 28 8
Extreord. credit ... 100 t86
Attributable 2,277 2.240
Preference div. .. 128 87
Ordinary diva. ... 790 677
Retained 1,359 1,496

* Credit, t Charge.

Against this disappointing
performance, the significant

recovery in trading profits

reflects the success achieved in

improving operating efficiency

and holding costs down.
The acute raw material supply

problems which affected the

pectin activity in 1977-78 were
successfully overcome during the
second half of 1978-79. and an
improved contribution was
achieved for the year as a-whole.
Tax for • the period takes

£364.000, ‘against £398.000. and
stated earnings per 25p share
are down from 2l.S8p to 19.6p.

The final dividend of 2L701p

net lifts the total from 6.6p to

7.659p.

comment
The figures from K. P. Buhner
look unexciting, but tbere have
been some important underlying
improvements In the group’s
position. Thus despite the effects

of a dismal winter, which led to

a decline in cider volume, profits

improved usefully last year after
allowance for the exceptional
credits from higher bottle
charges which boosted the
figures for 1977-78. Moreover,
Buhner’s storage' facilities are
fully stocked with apple juice
after the bumper apple harvest,
and this secures the group's raw
material supplies* and stabilises

costs, for up to two years ahead.
Another crucial development
came last month with the
implementation of price rises of

around 8 per cent timed to

coincide with the VAT rises, as

tbe group shook itself free from
the shackles of the Price
Commission which is said to 'have

cost Bulmer £15m through its

intervention last year.

The latest price rises are
worth about £2.5m to revenue in
a full year, and volume has been
firm in May and June (though
this could be deceptive because
of stocking up by the trade). At
176p the yield is 6.4 per cent
covered well over twice, and' the
shares look solidly placed at this

leveL

ASSISTED BY -its re-equipment
programme which has already

resulted in higher profitability

due to greater , efficiency. Hollas

Croup expanded taxable profits

by 22.6 per cent from £1,257,462

to a record £1,541,470 for tlie

year ended March 31, 1979, on
turnover up by £2.26m to
£2l.63m.

.When reporting
.

midway
profits ahead at £560.502

(£455.078). the directors said
that with order books strong,

they were certain growth would
be maintained and a continuing
improvement in profitability at

the year-end was anticipated.

They now look forward to a

further period of expansion with
great optimism.

,
Current order

books in. a>l divisions are strong

and they are confident of an
improved performance in the
current year.

Earnings per 5p .share rose

from 10.38p to U-lp for the
year, while a net final dividend
of 4.25p makes a total payment
of 5.233p against 4.543p.
Tax charge .was- £657,055

(£428,168 > and ' there was an
extraordinary debit last time of

£183,484, Retained surplus
emerged, up from £272,389 to

£467.879.
Principal group activities are

processing and nujrchanting of

yarns and fibres, manufacturing
of woven labels 'and decorative

ribbons, importation and distri-

bution oF made-up garments.

modest—a very different picture

from that of the industry majors.

The company says margins are

not very sensitive to foreign

exchange movements, since much
of the change is passed on to

customers, and points to

increased efficiency as the main-
stay of improvement .Certainly
the Farewell importing division

has become more profitable since

reorganisation a few years ago
and losses of Bona Webb have
been cut back after a poor
record. The Worcester operations

of Webb Intertinings are being
closed and moved to Lancashire,
which is expected to improve the
situation further. .With import
quotas posing no problems, the
stated p/e of 6.4 looks fully justi-

fied. The yield is 10.6 per cent.

E. Elliott

rises to

£291,914

• comment
On a day when the share prices
of most major textile groups
were languishing around their
lowest point of the year, the
Hollas Group price rose 4p to a

1979 high of 74p. A 22 per cent
rise in second half profits and a

very optimistic chairman’s fore-

cast were the factors immediately
behind tbe increase but, more
fundamentally, the group is

deriving support from the
strength of sterling: Around 50

S
er cent of profits are generated

y imports, while', exports are

PRE-TAX profits of E. Elliott,

plastic moulder and optical

goods manufacturer, were ahead
from £246^55 to £291,914 (hr the

year ended March 31, 1979, after

rising to £104,000 at six months
against £63,000.-

Turnover for the full period

rose from £4.67m to £5.0m. Pro-

fits were subject to a tax charge

of £96,883 compared with £43,357

leaving a net profit lower at

£195,031 (£203,198).

On a net basis earnings per
25p share are shown as 9.37p

<9.77p) and 12.21p t9.77p) on a
nil basis.

The dividend payout is

increased from 2.15p to 33p net
with a 2.6p finaL

After taking into account a

£66.538 surplus on property
revaluation, and a release of a
deferred tax provision no longer
required, some £1.14m Is to be
carried forward on reserve

account.

Daejan reaches £3.33m
after £1.25m provision

SHARE STAKES
Greenbank Industrial Holdings

—J. E. Williams has disposed of

23.500 shares. His holding now
stands at 1.804^52 shares (7J.6

per cent).

Gestetner — USF nominees
have purchased a further 10,000

ordinary, increasing their holding

to 32.5 per cent

Every
day„.

v
I97^ ICFC have offered more than

AS ANTICIPATED at the
interim stage, Daejan Holdings,
property investment group,
increased pre-tax surplus for the
year ended March 31, 1979.

Struck this time after an excep-
tional debit of £l-25m, profits

went ahead from. £2.47m to a
record £333m.
In February, the directors

warned that the buoyant sales
conditions of the first half had
not been, repeated in?llfe winter
months. In the event; second-
balf taxable profits were down
from £ 1.44m to £L18m.

Total income for the year
increased from £S.4lm to
£10.37m. before financing and
other charges- amounting to
£5.73m (£534m). The excep-
tional Item comprised a £1.5m
provision for property outgoings
less a £250,000 provision for
property acquisition costs no
longer required.

The directors say that in the
light of continuing inflation and
tbe higher rate of VAT, they
have decided to increase the
exceptional provision tor
property outgoings to bring up
to date the group's programme of
repairs and redecorations.

Tax takes £l.07m <£0.7m) and
earnings per 25p share' increased
from lO.Sp to 13.84p. A final

dividend of 2.0775p takes the net
total from 2.9975p to 335p, cost-

ing £0.53m (£0.49m). Retained
surplus emerged at £1.63m
against £Ll3m.

1978-73 1977-78
£000 £000

Income 10.385 8.410
Rents end Charges* 4,681 3.850
Setea of properties . 5.465 4,342
Other income 219 216

Finance., other charges 5.784 5.936
- 4,581 2.474

Exceptional debit f 1.250 —

.

Profit t^fara tax 3.331 £474
Tax. 1,069 - 700
Minorities . B 13-

Extraord. credits 24 61
To capital reserve 123 208
Available.-. - 2.157 1,613
Dividends 530 488
Retained 1.627 1.125
Brought forward ...... 2,785 1.600
Carried forward -. 4,412 2,785

* Less property outgoings, t Com
prises £1.5m provision for property out
goings less £Oj25m prevision for
property acquisition costa no longer
required.

Increase for

Moorgate Inv.
Revenue of Moorgate Invest

ment Co. increased from £289,779
to £339,280 for the year ended
May 31. 1979, subject to tax of
£113,280, against £100,387.
From earnings of 4.85p (4.06p )

the dividend total is raised from
3.82p to 4.74p net per 25p share,
with a 2.99p final.

ISSUE NEWS

Goodkind calls for £0.24m
to cut bank borrowings
A £240,000 rights issue has

been launched by textile group.
W. Goodkind and Sons, where
Mr. Stanley Wootliff has recently
bought a substantial equity slake
and taken over the helm.
Goodkind’s rights issue is on

a one-for-one basis at 25p per
share. In the market the shares
closed 2p higher at 64p.
The directors say the proceeds

will be used to reduce bank
borrowings and create a stronger
financial base for expansion, par-
ticularly the activities Of the
property dealing subsidiary.

Earlier this year Mr. WooUiff.
chairman of W. L. Pawson
bought a 20 per cent stake in
Goodkind at ISp a share. The
shares were bought from family
trusts. Mr. C. P. Frazer and
Air. K. G. Hen ton also took equity
stakes—under 4 per cent apiece—and have been elected to the
Board.

In the last accounts, Mr.
Wootliff indicated that. a rights
issue was soon to be announced.
The consolidated balance sheet
last December 31 showed net
shareholders’ funds, excluding
goodwiJ], of under £30,000 while
borrowings stood in excess of
£77,000.

All six directors have under-
taken to take up their rights of
366,900 shores out of a total issue

of lm. The balance has been
underwritten by stockbrokers
Henry Cooke, Lumsden.

WATER ISSUES
OVERSUBSCRIBED
The two latest water issues

have both closed oversubscribed,
Sunderland and South Shields
Water’s £2m offer attracted
application for £4.69m of stock.
The lowest price to receive
partial application was £100.21,
and the average price was
£1002427.
Wrexham and East Denbigh-

shire Water attracted applica-
tions for the £2m offer amount-
ing to £7.77m. The lowest price
to receive partial allotment was
£100.21 and the average was
£100.258.

In both cases dealings start

on July 12. Brokers to the
issues were Seymour Fierce and
Co.

CES RIGHTS
RESULT
The £4in rights issue by

Combined English Stores has
beeu taken up by shareholders
in respect of 7.189,518 ordinary
shares—equivalent to 89 per
cent.

i

'A 133 per cent jump in profits

is reported by OuisGe-Tyler.'the.v

upholstery and cabinet furniture

maker, in the 53 weeks te April;

.

30,1979. The taxable surplus was
hoisted from a depressed £l£lm
in the previous 52 weeks to a,
record £A22ra on. turnover up .44

per - cent from £4Sm to £69m.
The results reflect further pro-’

'

gross in the second half.

The latest figures include a
first-tirae contribution of £284,000

'

-from Olympic Kitchens, since it-

was bought on October 17 lasL ..

Stated earnings per lOp share
have jumped from 8.9p to 23.3p:
while a final net dividend of 4.7p ; .

lifts the total payout Jxom4.7967p
to 6-5p. ' 7
At midway the taxable surplus

was well up from . £111,009; to

£X.52m, but the directors were.;
then wary of making a forecast

'

because of the general industrial
unrest which started in January. 7

The Board now says. that',
group has achieved an all-round
increase in its total share -of

L

what continues, to be a very com-
petitive market.

In 1975-76 the group's profits
climbed to the previous high .of
£3.19m, but in the following year
the figure declined to £2.55tfL

This year they are expected
to add 15 -to 20 per cent:to-
capacity. ••

.
'!• V V-.-; ...

The group is
41 reasonably;

confident ’’ demand will absorb
this.

Downing had a 10 per- cent-
price increase for its facing
bricks in June and expects

HIGHLIGHTS
- Lex looks at the puzzling disappearance of je rights

'issneoueue. which-ltfoksSditiaye melted away since- the.failure

Tfte Thom^Wg issue. , Legato. at thejrammi

Ji'rt from Finance-for Industry wKidi appears 40 1« ben*S flBB the bnoyancy in the small companies sector. .aM,

- makes some comment on the recovery and future of the uwwt-

premium. ' Lex finally

''foreign ' exchange markets where tbe.Maik yrfrjngf pRUyi
: tSSSv m anticipation .of.further Germ^
credit. Elsewhere, comments are made on HLP..Bulmer, C. H.

Downing, Hollas and Cbristte-Tyier. ... ", 7

another of 4 to 5 per cent .next

month -to cover extra fuel coste.

The company is .
progressively

'switching to methane from the

National Coal Board, whereJt
gets assured supplies and a price

advantage by being near, the

.
mines.

:
•

. Tax for the period takes £1.98m
.

Y£953,933), following The Budget
proposals on deferred, tax. Net
profit came out at £2JJ4m, against

£859,320, and dividends absorb

£625,396. compared with £461,510.

• comment
Yesterday’s figures ‘ front
Chrtstie-Tyler were' unexpected

—the group had been holding its

cards close to its chest

throughout the winteiv-and the

share price jumped 7p to 97p.

Stripping out the 'first time
contribution from Olympic

Kitchens, the rise in- second-half

pre-tax profits was 42r per cent
Volume sales rose by 26 percent
over tbe year; about doable the

sector average,
.
and this war the

primary reason for .the 'improved
margins—though 'sterling’s rise

helped timber import -prices.

Given these impressive- figure^

the stated’ p/e. of, around 'four

looks inadequate ; but the group
has a patchy profitsroeorel- Most
of :the . labour force is- on piece-

work and volume ' ll a high
priority, -but ft. has often been:
achieved- at j. the expense' oi-

margina. With, the sector

threatened, by; a . downturn in

oonsummr. spending* prospects

are therefore uncertain. The
yield is high at 10 per cent and
dividend cover is ’ over- three
times on -a; full tax charge, so

the company could have bees
even more generous.

, :

,ii

*

I to

advances to £1.93m

after near-static second half
After a near-static second half

G. BL Downing and. Co. lifted,

taxable profits from £1.72m - to

£1.93m in the year ending March
31, 1979. At halfway, the group
raised the surplus from £673,000
to £850,000, and the directors
then said they view the second
half with reasonable confidence.

The Board now says the hew
plant at Chesterton .is working
towards full production; : And
extensions at the Keele. tile

works will be completed by
September. These projects are

expected to increase output of
facing bricks and roofing tiles

by more than. 30 per cent in a
full year.

The final net dividend of 5p
raises the total from - an
equivalent 5.7932p to 7.75p, '•'>

Turnover for the " year
advanced from £12.74m - to
£14-24m. After tax of £195,000,

against £304,000 credit, stated

earnings per 50p share are down
from 33.5p to 2&8p. Last time
there was an extraordinary

'

credit of £113,000.

The group makes clay

products, refractories, roadstone
aggregates and is an electrical

power engineer.

• comment
Dividend cover of 3.7 times at-

G. BL Downing may not seem

overtly generous hut a -yield of

9.3 per cent at 124p, down. 4p
yesterday, looks fair enough and
the group is still committed to a
heavy capital spending pro-

gramme. New plant is scheduled

to come on stream in September
to boost capacity by 15-20 per
cent which would he worth some
30 per cent in a full .financial

year. Downing is confident that it.

can sell this additional building
materials production ' which.

together with. the.. 10. per: cent

price increase in tbe middle of

Jast month -(the -first rise -for. li
years) forms the basis for- the:

group's growth expectations this'

year. Profits from refractories,

after partial .recovery in -1978-79r\

are likely to flatten out this year

and .' the plectrical . whole-

saling division is again -expected

to be subdued... Tbe Dutch suix

sidiary, worth about a .fifth, .of

total: profits,- accounts •. opa
calendar basis and-will thtts'hear

the brunt of the appalling winter

so it will be left -to .-the.UK fat

tag bricks and roofing* ' tSes,

:

coupled with encouraging peue-.

tration- of French- and- .W^ '

German markets, to support A -

fully taxed p/e o£ ?.7. - For 'com-

parlsnn. Gibbons Dudley sells ac

5.5 times historic earnings- afia

- will presumably boost a ^Id: of
'

6:5 pei: cent at;.‘;tite^.firsf

opbrtanity. .
* " ‘ r' :

.
J-

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total Total

Current of sponding for last

payment payment div. year year
Anglo*Amor. Secs ... int 1.2 Aug. 24 1 -? 3.3

Ashley lnd. Oct. 10 1.25 2.3 2
H. F. Bulmer .... 2.7 Sept. 10 2.2 7.66 6.6

Christie-Tjlcr ..
— 3.2 6.5 4.S

Daejan 2.08 Sept. 5 1.84 3.2S 2.99,

| Danae Invest. ... 2nd inL 2 Aug. 24 1.75 3.5 3.1

G. H. Downing .. 5 OcL 1 3.21® 7.75 5.79®

E. Elliott 25 -

—

1.5 3.5 2.15
Gen. Consd. Inv. ... int .2' Aug. 6 1.3 _ 4.25
Hollas 4J5 OcL 1 3.56 5.23 4.54

J. Latham 5.75 — 4.S9 S.7 7.54

Moorgate Inv ; 2.99 Aug. 31 2.32 4.74 3.82

Textured Jersey 2 OcL 1 0.5 S 1

S. W. Wood ‘ 2JS Sept. 6 2.8 4.6 4.29
1 Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated. 1

1 * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. ton capital

I increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t Second interim

1 of not less than 2.6p forecast.

SinceApril^78,ICFChaveprovidedfioancefor
fourteen small businesses erery week.

. -

1

.

t-..

vry
t
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FinanceTor ladtsi&y yesterday
reported-a. ' successful '.year ini.

supplying. - funds to'-, small,
compamevand in leasing: equips

:
ment^and shfpK Its ?gH»ss invest-
ment in:alt la,activities: rose, by
49 per cent io £342m in the year

«

to -March . 3Z -while - its pre-tax -

profit ros^ from f2fcm..to £2&3m.
Industrial.

' "
and Commercial

Finance Corporation * (ICFC),
which - accounted for :about two
thirds - of- FFFs~prafit,-had jl
particularly -active year in fund-
ing small businesses. This. corr-~

_ tinned a-sudden upturn,im such
activity -which "«fet in. about two
years ago.

: ... ; -

- lnl .ilie;' year
! 1978-79, * ICFC

provided T67.7m' in’:neW funds
to 733' customers, set .against

•

figures for the previous year of
£SOm and 518. . customers. The
company considered. 1,400 serious
applications'.

- CI^lOO). : and- made
offers of finance totaUmgjaiOm.
The net:

- amount - of funds .pro-’
vided 'last year, -after repayments

'

and realisation was £45m.

The FFI management Jhas no
; simple explanation for the rise

year for FFI : Textured Jersey

by £3.3m trebles payment
in the demand ;for email com-
pany' 'fiiuin#/-'tftGi^ do
emphasise - that .- JGFG has
recently -.been.. marketing itself

-piore Systematically mid ener-
getically. As evidance-of the cur-
rent popularity, of the .Concept
of the small company they cite
the .'increasing,. • tendency for

managers of existing ' large: com-
panies to. "break awpy " with

- the
.
rid ‘ of '.ICFC

,
fiiumce and

develop one :

particular- 1 product
dr. service:' *

: ; . .
-----

'

• Lord Seebohm, the chairman
Of FFI, explained in his1 annual
-£taterr}eht tbaL “ the econo-
miesjdf size become less impor-
tant "and the - complexities of
managing a large public company
increase, IGFC has an ever-grow-
ing role to play.’.' ir -

In -contrast FITs"other financ-
•’ ing' ’ arm, Finance Corporation
for Industry: which specialises in

, medium and' long;tprm finance

to larger companies, has' had a
slack year. Its potential custo-

mers were liquid.and, last year
preferred" bank finance to the
sort of.- facility. FCL-is .willi og to

.provide.- -, ... .
•

-• Although Fd extended new

John James finishes year

with best-ever £4.2m
loans of £63m, repayments, both
scheduled and brought -forward,
exceeded that total by £18m.

FFI had a record year in leas-
ing, an what was a boom period
for this business. It leased

. assets of £46m last year and pro-
vided another £35rn by way of
industrial hire purchase.

Despite the recession In the
shipping industry. Finance for
Shipping bareboat chartered
(leased) an additional £32m
worth of ships, . mainly to the
better known. British shipping
companies.

Progress so far in the current
business year- is good, according
to the chairman, with sustained
interest in small company fin-

ance. FFI is paying a sustained,
essentially token, dividend nf
0.2p per share to- its share-
holders, the Bank of England
and a number of major banks.

It has retained £10.9m in earn-
ings. This is after accepting a
loss of -over £2m in buying £19m
of FFI 13 per cent unsecured
loan stock, due 1981, to -smooth
the maturity pattern of FFI's
borrowing.

SALES AND profitability at

record levels and a trebled divid*

end arc announced by Textured

Jersey, knitted jersey fabric

manufacturer, for the year ended
April 30. 1979.

Profits before tax jumped from
£276,000 to £673,000, on turnover
or £S.81m (£7.52m) for the year.
The midway surplus was 167 per
cent higher at. £264,000 on sales

up £0.4m to £4.21m and the
directors expected second-half

results to improve on those then
reported.

Full-year tax takes £260,000
(£109,000) and with earnings per
lOp share well up from 4.2p to
l2J6p, the dividend is lifted to
3p (IP) net with a 2p final—the
group restored payments last
year after four years absence.

In the first two months of the
current year, trading conditions
have been encouraging, the direc-
tors state, and they view the
period with cautious optimism.

J. Latham up £0.7n

with better margins

Tecajemit in strong position

still looking for
SEVERAL POTENTIAL 1 acquisi-
tions - were-- : examined bv
Tecalemit "during ' 1978-79 ' and'
directors^continue to- seek profit
able companies in engineering,
service industries - or. companies
using advanced:..technology and,
having a high added Value, Mr.
N. J. Bennett, ^chairman, tells

shareholders.

For some time' the Board has
' also been studying the likely
; effect of-microelectronic develop-
'-' meats an the different businesses
-in the grenp and the markets
they serve.: *- .-

J:
The -aim Is . to . set how the

' benefits ‘ of this ‘pew technology
• can best ;be harnessed.not -only

- to the group’s own products"’but
r

also - to- its manufajethrizig pro-
* cesses - amt

- office -systems, the
• chairman says. - :. .'*

.

: Over tibe/Jafet; few years,-'the
; group. has greatly strengthened
. . its range- of 'products. .the asset
-.-• structure and financial position.

.. This gives confidence to face, the
- uncertain: ecbnomti: future, $ay$

„• Mr.. Bennett -
- U- -•••

He anticipatesthatpnce -again
. the outcome for the current7

year
.will be a source of satisfaction.

- AS' reported- with
,
a on&fcr-:

. one acrin^ Kireirtaf- profits fc^-the1

year "ended Marrii 31, 1979, rose
from £3.7m to £4.6lm on tnrn--"

over of £43. Ira against £32.9m.
CCA profit is reduced to £3.67m
after adjustment: -.'for .cost of

.sales, £539,000' hnd depredation,
£411,000.

* *

Mainly owing .to "the- inclusion

of the results ofTogantoiube, the
percentage- of. ;turnover arising

outside the UK has risen to 44
per~ cent - against the previous

' year’s 39 per cent

. During the current year, this

percentage will' rite spin so that
turnover, in and outside; the UK

. Will be about equal ' V \.

v. Of- the. total output -from the
UK of £29.35m^-up 20 per cent
’-—IS per cent. was. directly ex-

ported, 29 per cent went to in-

dustry, 39 per :cent. to r garages,

: service.
.
and chassis lubrication

^fitting, stations .and 14 per cent

'as original equipment to motor
manufacturers. ' Exports at

-‘-£&39iix showed an.: increase of
'nearly, one-fifth. . . : -

.-.Teat. Marwick, Mitchell and
Company, the group’s auditors

saymatthe gronp’fe yaluatKin of
Jtock does not' include fixed pro-

. dnetiem overheads- and therefore
Is hot .In accordance With stan-

and stock valuation by £233m
(£1.22m>.
Meeting, - Winchester House,

EC, August 3, at- noon.

Gen. Consld.

• dardaccouritiog practic# -If these .

jijv'erfieads'Tiad been included the;
PTe-tax profit woiird hSve^been
increased by £200.000 <£820.900)

improves in

first half
Gross revenue of General Con-

solidated Investment Trust was
ahead at £766,513 against
£700,330, for the half year to June
30, 1979, and net earnings im-
proved from £356,396 to £389.461.

Earnings per 25p share were
2.1p (1.92p) and partly to* reduce
disparity the interim dividend
is lifted from 1.3p to 2p net cost-

ing £371,518 (£241.153)—last
year’s total was 4J25p from
£827,153 earnings.
Net asset value per share is

shown at. 118.9p tl08.2p) or
218.8p (108p) allowing for con-
version of loan jatock.

Revenue was split between
franked £491 .273 (£467.605) and
unfranked. £275.240 (£232.7251.

Charges totalled £377.052

(£345934) including interest, up"

from £95,344 to £112,839, and tax

£60,279 (£46,755).

A SHARP increase in second-half
profitability helped James
Latham, timber merchant, to

push pre-tax profits for the year
ended March 31, 1979, ahead
from £961,000 to £1.66m, on
turnover of £27.98m, against
£25.S4m.

First half profits were up by
£260,000 to £761,000 and the

directors then forecast a

reasonable year for the company.
During the year, profits rose

at a faster rate than turnover,
because a steady upward
movement in prices enabled the
company to sell at better

margins, and it was able to

discard some of the less

profitable lines of business.
Similar trading policies were

pursued by its regional

companies, all of which are now
firmly established and are

making a substantial and
significant contribution toward

group profits.

After tax of £531,000

(£395.000) yearly earnings per

£1 share were doubled from
22Jp to 44.8p. The net dividend

total is stepped up to 8.7p (7.54p)

with a 5.75p final.

£1 B shares by George Wimpey
and Co., through Wimpey
Property Holdings.

Revenue up
at Danae
Trust

REVENUE of Dane Investment
Trust for the year ended May 31,

1979, improved from £466,834 to

£515,255 before tax of £167,578
against £162,232.

Earnings per income share are
stated, as 3.87p compared with .

3.45p and net asset value per
share is 46.06p (4Q.67p).

A second interim dividend, in

lieu of final, of 2p steps up the
total from 3.1p to 3.5p.

Euston Centre

advances
Taxable revenue of Easton

Centre Properties rose from
£2.61m to £2.76m in the year to

March 31, 1979, after being ahead

from £1.24m to £L32m at mid-

way.
Tax for the year is down from

£1.34m to £1.19m. and the divi-

dend absorbs £1.58m (£1.25m).

The company’s £1 A shares are

owned by Stock Conversion and
Investment Trust through The
Linden Gardens Trust mid the

Optimistic

at Energy

Services
“Results so far this year are

very much according -to plan,

and I believe you will not be
dissatisfied with the interim

profits,” Mr. Robin Rigby, chair-

man of Energy Services and
Electronics told shareholders at

the annual meeting.
The ' weakness of - the dollar

made exporting difficult but so

far they have managed to over-

come this problem. “Provided
we can continue to do so. I

expect another satisfactory

improvement during 1979,*’

added Mr. Rigby.

Berec sees recovery

after first half fall

AS FORESHADOWED, taxable
profits of John James Gronp of
Companies came out at a -record
£4-2m for the year ended March
31. 1979, against a previous
£3.36m.
And the directors sdy.- that

given the strength of sterling
and the difficulty of obtaining
certain export orders, indications
for the current year are. satia-

' factory.
The directors estimated the re-

sults for the year in June, at the
time of the offer from Wolseley-
Hughes-
At the Interim stage profits

were -just- ahead at £Lllm. -com-
pared with £1.01m. .

Pre-tax figure’ for the '

full
period was .struck after central
management expenses and bank
interest of £813,000 (£640,000)
but was subject to a tax credit
of £23.000 against a £724,000
charge last time.
Earnings per 25p share on the

tax figure are shown as 14.59p
(9.2Sp) and 9.8lp (8.32p) on a
theoretical tax figure.

There was an extraordinary
debit for the year of £356,000
against a £208,000 credit.
As already known the dividend,

is stepned up to 3.05o (2.746p)
net with a second interim of
l.75p.

Ashley
Industrial

moves ahead
On turnover up from - £2.49m

to £2.&3m pre-tax profits of
Ashley Industrial Trust,
formerly Thames Plywood Manu-

"

facturers. finished the Anril 30.
1979. year ahead at' £252,306
against £191.271.
At halfway profits had in-

creased from £71,000 to £110,000
.

and the directors said they ex-
pected second half results to be
similar to the first.

Earnings per 25p share at the
-year-end are given as 7.67p
(6.38d) and the dividend is lifted
to 2.3p (2p) net with a final of
L3d.

Pre-tax figure was subject to
tax of £68,201 compared with
£38.248 and there was an extra-
ordinary debit for the period of
£17.668 (£11,562).
The group manufactures plv-

wood. plywood products and sells
specialist materials to the build-
ing industry.

Cape Insulation
Cape Insulation, a member of

the Cape Industries group, is to
a

.
.further £4m in its

StirLin
•
Imneral fibr? Plant at

This will complete an expan-
sion programme which will have
involved an investment of nearly
£Sm in just over three years,
with a consequent doubling of
mineral fibre production.
The £4m is to be spent during

the n^xt 12 months, and will pay
for extensive- modernisation
designed to increase the plant's
capacity to meet growing
demands of the Government
energy conservation programme.

£0.46m
profit by
S. W. Wood

FOLLOWING THE recovery at

mid-way from losses of £204,000
to a £154,000 profit, the S. W.
Wood Group finished the year
to March 31, 1979 with pre-tax
profits of £456.605 compared with
a £69.293 deficit previously.
The previous year’s loss in-

cluded a metal exchange loss of

£241,986-

Tax takes £183,646 (£27.780)
giving earnings per share of 4.7p
against a l.7p loss. The final

dividend is 2.8p lifting the t'jtal

from .4-2933 p to 4.6p—the divi-

dend has been waived on 3.45 ra
shares.

Turnover for the year
improved from £17.3Sm to
£18.9rn. Attributable profit is

£272.949 (E28S.9SS loss including
extraordinary loss of £191.915).
The group trades as a non-

ferrous metal merchant, pro-
cessor and smelter.

Today’s
company
meetings
.Associated British Foods, Con-

naught Rooms. Great Queen
Street, WC. 11. Atkins Brothers,
The Old Cottages, Lower Bond
Street, Hinckley, 12. Avenue
Close, Winchester House, -100

Old Broad Street. EC. 12. Control
Securities, . Winchester House,
100 Old Broad Street. EC. 12.

Debenhams, The Wigmore Hall,
Wigmore Street, W, 12. Duel-
vest 117 Old Broad Street. EC.
12.15. John Foster. Waldorf
Hotel, AJdwych, WC. 12.30.

^Property and Reversionary
Investment Corporation Albany
House, Petty France, SW, 12.

Rowton Hotels, Mount Pleasant
Hotel, Calthorpe Street WC; 12.

Thomas. Warrington, Grosvenor
Hotel, Eastgate Street Chester,

BOTH SALES and profits .of

Berec Group had been poor in

the first quarter of the current
year, Mr. Lawrence W. Orchard,

the retiring chairman, told

members at the AGM.

For the half year profits would
show a decline compared with

the previous year, he added.
“ However, we anticipate that by
our year end we should be back

on course with acceptable results

for the full year’s trading.”

Mr. Orchard explained that in.

the UK, industrial action closed

the Tanfield Lea and New burn
plants of Ever Ready (GB) for

nearly eight weeks in March and
April, with a consequent loss of
production.
And, be stated, problems in

Nigeria still continued unabated
and had reflected adversely both
on Berec International and
chemical and carbon products
in the short term.
“ Elsewhere we are

.

making
reasonable progress,"- he said.

Mr. Orchard retired after the

meeting and was succeeded by
Mr. Colin Gardner Stapleton.

Ferguson Industrial says

borrowings acceptable
Despite the acquisition policy

at Ferguson Industrial Holdings,

involving considerable cash

sums, the proceeds from the

sale of investments in Liner

Concrete and . Randalls Group
offset these, and borrowings are

within acceptable limits, Mr. D.

S. Vernon, chairman, 'says in his

annual report.

At the PDd of 1978-79, the

level of debt to .tttal capital

employed was 34 per cent or 55

per cent as a ratio of share-

holders' funds.
Directors feel that reserves of-

£SBm are too
.
high in relation

to the share capital of £2-24m
and, as reported, it is proposed

to increase the authorised share

capital and make .a one-for-two

scrip issue.

In the year ended February

28, 1979, pre-tax profits

increased from £1.62m to £2.24m

on sales of £56.52m, compared
with £4Llm. CCA prefit is

reduced:, to £1.68m after

£171,000 additional depreciation.

£599,000 cost of sales and
£211.000 gearing.
The chairman says this year

has started well, but some of the

sales and profits may be a result

of pent up demand in January
and February.
The group is involved in

building supplies, engineering,
supplies, engineering, giftware

and printing. ICFC .holds 12.3

per cent of the issued share
capital.

Meeting, Appleby Castle,

Cumbria, August 3 at 11.30 am.

SHARE STAKES
Bernard Wardle—Birmingham

and Midland Counties Trust bas
raised its stake to 26.005 per
cent Mr. Graham Ferguson
Lacey, chairman of BMCT,
bought his initial bolding last

November and said it was for

investment only. “It was not
envisaged that the stake would
exceed 25 per cent,” he said at

the time.

Dally Mail and General- Invest-
ment Trust—Third Viscount
Rothermere, ' director, has
increased his personal- holding
by 59,000 ordinary and reduced
his' bolding as joint trustee by
3,927 ordinary -and 113,802 “A"
ordinary. The interest of the
Earl of Cromer, director, as

trustee " has ’ 1>een " reduced by
20,817 ordinary and 14,502 “A”
ordinary.. Major R..A: O’Brian
and E. D. A. Ram, as trustees of

the estate of second Viscount
Rothermere, are interested in a
further 336,306 ordinary and
363F20 “A” ordinary. Major
R. A. O'Brian has personally
gained 250 "A“ ordinary.

K. O. Boardman International—K. O. Boardman has disposed
of 200,000 ordinary at 21.5p.

. Tor Investment Trust—There
are now registered 189,000
income shares in the name of
Royal Bank, of Scotland Edin-
burgh Nominees •• A1 Account **

as trustee of Arbutlinot High
Income Fund, a unit trust man-
aged by Arbuthnot Securities.

Ennia N.V.—Members of the
supervisory^ and management
board, 'together' with' their
families, are interested in less
than 1-per cenj of the ordinary
capital.

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF
TRANSATLANTIC AND GENERAL

SECURITIES COMPANY LIMITED—
Final distribution on income units for

the accounting period duly 4. 1979 will

be 2.5p net per unit (Z2p last year),
paybate on August, 31, 1979. Total
distribution for year amounts to 3.BD
net per unit (3-2p). On July 5. 1979
offered price o( income units was 87.3p
xd ano estimated gross- yield was
6.25 per cent.

JOHN SWIRE AND SON (shipowners,
transport, me.)—Results lor 1978. re-

ported July 10. with prospects. Group
fixed assets £58.38m (£48.15m). Net
current assets £fi.57m (£11.46m..
Liouid funds . decreased £4 .24m
(Cl.32m increase).
DELYN '(packaging products)—Re-

sults: lor 69 weeks ended January' 28.

1979. already reported. Group fixed

assets £212.152 f£276.159). not current
assets £518.144 (£134.557), loan

£180,000- (nit).'-'' Directors hsvs'aurt'e'd'

expansion programme and order books
this year are substantially higher than
a year ago. Should. thts pattern- con-
tinue. they look forward to rhe future
with confidence. Meeting, Caerphilly,
July 30. noon.

EVANS OF LEEDS (property invest-
ment and development)—Kaeuita for
year onded March ‘31, 1979, already
repor™"-. Group fixed asasts, £27.71m
£24.62m). Currant, easels £3.5lm

an<* liabiiitiae E2-79m
£2.29m)). Meeting, Leeds, Auguat 3

‘at noon.

BUTTERFIELD-HARVEY (special pur-
pose uonicieo, engineering components,
etc.)—Results for March 31. 1979 >ear
reported June- 22 with prospects. Group
fixed assets £7-9m (£B.03m). Net
torrent assets £12^m (£11m). Net
innow of funds El .46m (E1.22m).
Meeting, Cfenn«ught Rooms, WC, July
•25, at noon; - - • - - - -

BOARD MEETINGS
The folowing companies have notified

dates of Board meetings to the Stock
Exchange. Such meetings are usually
held for the purpose of considering
dividends. Official indications ere not
available Its to whether dividanda ere
interims or finals and tha sub-divisions
shown below are based mainly on last
year's timetable.

TODAY
Interims: Corn Exchange Debenture

Corporation. Imperial Group. Morgan
Crucible, St. Andrew Trust, Thermal
Syndicate, Tribune Investment Trust.
Watson and Philip.

Finals: Airfix Industries. Assam
Trading. British Building and Engineer-
ing Appliances. Downs Surgical.
Howden Group. Lenonc, National Car-
bonising. Rothmans International, .

S. and U. Stores. Sturts Holdines.
Unitod Gas Industries. Watson (R.
Kelvin).

FUTURE DATES
Intorims

—

Carjiol Investment Trust July 2D
Gestatner July ig
Tyneside Investment Trust . . July 20
U.C. investments July 23
Rnals

—

Astra Industrial July 19
Biahem Millar July 18
G.T. Japan Investment Trust Scot. ->0

Hogp Robinson July 17
Western Board Mills July 18

R. Jenkins

tumbles
to £0.67m
Taxable profits of Robert

Jenkins (Holdings) tumbled from
£1.34m to £667,000 in the year to
March 31. 1979. And the directors
warn that these much-lower
profits may not be equalled in
the current year.
They add that last year was a

satisfactory one for the group's
companies with the exception of
Robert Jenkins s>nd Co. for which
TTading conditions ' became
increasingly difficult The reces-
sion in the pressure vessel
industry is worldwide and com pe-
tition for contracts excessively
keen.
The board adds that the pros-

pects for the company are not
pood because the severe competi-
tions shows no signs of improv-
ing.

However, with a final net pay-
ment of 15.1 Sftn the total divi-

dend is tifted 11.7 per cent from
19.Ro to 21.9o.

The “roup's net profit adjusted
for SSAP 16 down from
fR.3S.000 to £529.000. Stated earn-

ings ner share are also down
from 60.6p to 5Up.
The company's shares pro

traded in the market made by
M. J. H. Nightingale and Co.

ASSOCIATES DEAL.
J. Henry Schroder Wagg and

Co. on July 10 sold 10.000 Guest
Keen at 276p and 15,000 at 273p
on behalf of associates

discretionary investment clients.

- In. all, ICFC provided £68 million last year to

small businesses. Currently, we are considering appli-

cations formore than £ioo million.

And there’s plentymore wfaere that came from.

The smaller business's biggest source of longterm money.

Industrial and Commercial Finance Corporation Limited, 91 Waterloo Road, London SE18XP. TEL'01-928 7822.
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RESULTS IN BRIEF

Turnover

Trading Profit

Surpluson Disposal of Properties

Profit after Taxation

Earnings per Share
Dividend per Share

Capital Expenditure

Shareholders’ Funds

1978/1979 7977/1978
£*000 £’000

12,029 9,567
1,201 603

56 74
967 423

21.0p 9.4p
3.317p —
1,196 567
5,146 2,609

Highlights from the Statement by the Chairman, Alan MiUett.

* Profit before taxation forthe year ended 29th January, 1979,was a record

£1.257 million (1977/78 £0.677 million), which exceeds theforecast atthe

time ofthe flotation ofthe Company in December, 1978.

# The total recommended dividend for1978/79 of 3.317p pershare is 10%
higherthan forecast

* We are continuing with our policy of expansion and turnover inthe current

year is running at a satisfactory level. I am confidentthat your Company can

look forward to another successful trading year.

Copiesofthe Annual Report andAccountsmay be obtainedfrom The Secretary

Milletts Leisure Shops Limited,

MiUett House, Summerhouse Road, Moulton Park* Northampton, NN3 1XQ.

Companies

and Markets
MINING NEWS

Noranda has a

first half, hut

.

BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

CANADA'S Noranda base-roetai

giant has been riding the crest

of the wave so far this year
after the difficult times of 197S,

hut now faces cooler conditions.
Even so. the fall outcome to

1979 should still mean that riie

year will be the first “ really
satisfactory ~ one since 1974.
Second quarter results now

announced are of a profit oF

CS67.2m ($26.1m), equal to
C$2.43 per share. They make a
half-year total of CSl40.3m. or
C$5.08 per share, which exceeds
the full 1978 total or C8135Jm.

Shareholders get their reward
with another increased quarterly
dividend of 70 cents which
follows the previous four
quarterly payments of 60 cents.

50 cents. 40 cents, and 30 cents.
respectively.
Noranda also proposes a ihree-

for-ooe share split
During the 1979 second quarter

copper income eased in line with
lower metal prices. But ihere
were improved earnings rrom
other mining operations, notably
in zinc, lead, molybdenum and
precious metals.
Manufacturing earnings con-

tinued to rise owing' lo a
“ reasonably good demand for
domestic products and a strong
performance by

1

Noranda
Aluminum in the V.S.: the
aluminium operation was tem-
porarily closed with a loss of
C$1 1.2m in 1978.
Noranda says that the outlook

for the rest of this vear is

uncertain. On the favourable
side there is the resumption of
production at the Gaspe copper
operations in Quebec following
ihe eight-month strike and the

few*

turnoveranddividend
1979
£OOOf

s

1978
£000

f

s

Turnover 43,072 32,998

Trading Profit before interest 4,771 3,876

Profit before Taxation 4,607 3,703

Retained Profit -to cover inflation 941 1,038

-for growth 812 1,379

Ordinary Dividend per Stock Unit of 25p 6.25p . 3.6505p

Jfts-
•‘•V. Scrip Issue of one Ordinary Stock Unit for each Stock Unit held.

:
'&

In the growth trend of the last few years we have greatly strengthened our team of people, our range of

products. our asset structure and our overall financial position. This gives us confidence to face the

uncertainties of the economic future, and we anticipate that once again the outlook for the current year will

be a source of satisfaction to our stockholders.

FLUID TRANSFER AND FILTRATION • LUBRICATION SYSTEMS
GARAGE EQUIPMENT • COMBUSTION ENGINEERING

Copies of the Report and Accounts containing the full statement by Mr. Nigel Bennett. Cluirnun. may be obtained from the

Secretary. Tecalermt Ltd.. 01<J Court. Cox Green. Maidenhead. Berkshire SL6 3AQ.

Thewhole isgreater

than the sum...
M.W. Marshall is the

money broking division

ofthe Mercantile House
Group.

Saturn Holdings,with
its subsidiary and
associated companies,
provides services in

related financial markets.

Mercantile House
Holdings is the whole,

ofwhich Marshalls and
Saturn are the two
operating parts.

Marshalls is a leader

amongst international

money brokers, with

offices in Londonand
12 financial centres

around the world.

Saturn’s services include

equipment leasing i

sultancy and asset

management and also

:
con-

money management
through the SIMCO
funds.

Mercantile House is au

international group

providing awide range
Oi complementary

financial services to

customers throughout

the world.

MercantileHouseHoldingsLimited
66 Cannon Street, LondonEC4N 6AE.Telephone: 01-236 0233

I

improved taxation -structure for

Saswatchewan potash producers.

On the other hand, markets for

primary products may be affected,

.by the U.S. recession and doubts

about the future of the 41 per

cenl-owned Kerr Addison's

Agnew Lake uranium venture.

Meanwhile, Noranda’s Canada
Wire Cable plans lo acquire the

stock of Fabricon Manufacturing
(which operates a wire and cable

manufacturing plant in Belle-

ville. Ontario) from Felteu
finifleaume Cariswerk of West
Germany for an undisclosed sum.

ISRAEL TO LIFT
POTASH OUTPUT
Israel's Dead Sea Works has

decided on an expansion of its

present capacity of 1.2m tonnes

of potash per year to 2.1m tonnes

by 1985. reports our Tel Aviv

correspondent.

The expansion is to be -carried

out in two stages, with output to

reach 1.67m tonnes in 19S2. The
cost of the flirt sthge :.iat

December 1978, prices} is put ali
US$Slm <£36.4m). . The- entire
investment is to he financed from
internal funds remaining after,

payment ' of dividends ’ and'
royalties.

The decision to nearalouhle
output has been taken. .in view of

the increased demand for p6ta&
expected from the - accelerated

development of Israel's Negev
desert during the next three
years and the expansion of>*odd
demand for the fertiliser. .

;

State one is expected to. boos?
exports by S35m a year. Total
exports of the Dead Sea Works
are anticipated at Sl30m at the
beginning of the 1980s, or,': if su!>
sidiarfes are included, at 3200m.

nnrPtJT—By market sector; consumer goods, investment goods;

USEsfeawaw&arawss
:. housing starts (000s. monthly average}

Strike halts Tara

Mines operation
UNDERGROUND work at Tara
Exploration's 75 per cent-owned
Tara Mines' lead-zinc operations
in Ireland has been halted -by an
unnfficiat strike, but the com-
pany's concentrator plant-

reportedly continues in opera-
tion.

The dispute centres on a

bonus pay plan accepted by the
company and union. Pickets
were set up at the site on Tues-
day morning but were withdrawn
two hours later after other pro-

duction workers reported for

work.
A company spokesman .said

that both lead and zinc produc-
tion at the big mine in County
Galwu.v had been halted by the
unofficial strike.

He added that the company
had caught up on some June
.shipments of lead which were
delayed by a mechanical failure

at the mine in May which took
some five weeks to repair.
The mine was beginning to

return to normal when hit by the
unofficial strike, he said, adding
that lead stocks are virtually nil.

Zioc shipments were unaffected
by the mechanical difficulties as
the company was able lo draw on
accumulated stocks but these are
now low, the spokesman said.

In May, output stood at an
annual rate of around 2.3m
tonnes of ore yielding around
72.000 tonnes of lead concen-
trates and 400,000 tonnes of zinc

concentrates.
Tara normally exports between

3.000 and 5.000 tonnes of lead

joint venture to explore ifbr.

uranium in 70,000 square miles
of the .PiIbara-Ash burton '.region

of Western Australia. The. pro-

ject will iisc data from the
Landsat system which uses space
satellite information for drilling

targets. Getty will have -a 60 per
cent stake in the search'mth the
remaining 40 per cent held by
the Ashburton partners;- = AGM,
Command Minerals, Nickelore
and West Coast Holdings;

* * *
Resolutions proposed at the

extraordinary meeting of Khan
Consolidated Mines and .the

meeting of the holders ' of the

"B" ordinary shares of RCK
were passed. Accordingly,;

Zambia Industrial and Mining
Corporation has subscribed
7,407,407 new “ A " shares of K4
each at a price of K5.40 pershare
to raise K40m (£23.8m).
Proceeds will bo used to repay
parL of the loan to RCM "from
the Government of Zambia of

K112m. The remaining K72m
of tbe loan will bear interest at

0 per cent from April 1. 1980,

and will be repayable in 12 equal
semi-annual instalments' starting

on July l, 1980.
* * *

Because of the uranium
1

deal
with Vaal Reers for the exploita-
tion of an area over which
Afrikander Lease holds the
mineral rights- the year, end of-

the latter company has' been
changed from June ' 30 to
December 31 to -coincide with

concentrates monthly, all to Con- .the year end of Vaal Reefs.
tmental Europe.

ROUND-UP
America's Getty Oil is joining

Australian Consolidated Minerals
and the Ashburton (Landsat)

Afrikanders current financial

year will therefore be an
18-month period ending Decem-
ber 31, 1979. An interim report
covering the 12-month period

ended June 30, 1979 will be
issued.

.
Financial Times Thursday July .12 1979

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS

oSSJbSy? leavers) and riU vacancy -

(000s). An seasonally adjusted. • • -
' fonem- -

V 1978

1st qtr.

2nd qtr.

3rd qtr.

4th qtr-

- 1979

-1st qtr.

Jan-
Feb.
March
/April
-May.

June

IfldL

prod-

Jlfg/

output

Eng.
order

Retail
voL

Retail
value ployed Vacs.

107.0
110.8

11L5
110.0

W2
104*
105.2

102.6

99
96

103
111

106.*
107.9

110.7

111-7

246*
264.4

‘tarn*
: 273.0

1,409
1,367

1,380-

1,340

188.9

103.4
110.7
112.5

115.0

101.4
93.4

103.5

107.3

106.8

101
‘ 94'

105
104-

110.3

109.6
110.4

110.8.

115.4

113.5

276.4

273.1

375.4

279.8

290.6

289.2

1,351

JU339
1,363

1,350

'Mil
U07
1,280

1978
:‘Ist qtr.

2nd qtr-

3rd qtr.

4th qtr.

1979
1st qtr.

>Jan.

Feb.
March
April
May

Consumer Invst,

goods goods

Intend. Eng.

t;oods output

105.2

108.0

108.0
105.5

98.8
98.1

99.7
96.9

UB3
122.4

123JZ

123,3

99.9
99.8

100.7
96.6

104.0
99.0

104.0

108.0
108.0

98J2

92.0

100.0
-103.0

103.0

125.6

117.0
129.0
130.0
131.0

98.3

92.0

100.0
103.0
103.0

-Metal Textile Housgi
nmfg. etc. starts^

96.6
' 9S.0 1U

107.4 1013 27.11

1013 103.6 23.0

973 1013 20.2

97.1 -99.3 12.8
77.0 9j:0 10.1

102.0 100.0 12.7
' 113.0 103.0 15.6

109.0 101.0 18.0

19.3

external TRADE—Indices of export and import -volume

current balance;- oil balance (£m);n975=100); visible balance; current balance, on

gS of todl(1975=l00); exchange reserves^

Export Import Visible Current Oil

volume volume balance "balance balance
Terms Resv.

. trade US$bnu

1978
1st qtr.

2nd qtr.

3rd qtr.

-4th qtr.
- 1979
1st qtr.

Jan.
Feb.
March
April
May
June

1 19.fi 113.5 590 -369 —620 105.7 2(1.63

209.7 173 +208 t414 104Jl . 16.75

124^ 114.9 — .
367 + 154 -501 106.1 . 1655

!

124.8 :il2^ r- 39 .+450 -480 - 106.9 15.77
#

110.3 1I3J --1481 -7S7- -237 107.7 1&78

113.0 107JL 126 + 6- - 62 107.4 16^6,

100.7 117.0 - 766 —635 — 78 108.1 T6.62

117J 115.7 - 289 —158 — 97
;

107.4- 1745

128.4 127.2 ^ 327 —217 — 114- 108.9 T2L47

133.6 127J - 185 1- 75 1- -54' 108.0 2L53
22.07

FINANCIAL—Money supply Ml and sterling M3, bank advances

fosterling to the Priwtej^tor CO** ,

rate)* domestic credit-expOTsion (£m);- building societies* net;
raiej, — -« seasonally adjusted. Minimum
inflow, HP, new credit; all

lending rate (end period).

Ml
tc.

M3
Bank

advances DCE

1978
1st qtr.

2nd qtr.

3rd qtr.

4th qtr.

1979
1st qtr.

Jan.
Feb.
March
April
May
June

7b % £m
BS HP '

Inflow lending
MLR,*

• %

24.3
10.1
17.2
15.1

23.8

15.0

iao

17j
243
8.6
8.7

+1811
+2300
+ 591
+1375

.1,049
694 =

746
- 878

1373
1306
1341
1,576

6*1
10 *

ID
121

73
14.6

17.6
73

16.8

123

10.1

183
2.06
10.1

73
73

.32J . + 1372
213
24.1
32.7
19.1
203

+ 801
+1,089
- 263
+ 846
+ 945

7 it

289
231
257.

343
309

1386
525

-531
530
572

, 624

13
12*
14
13
12
12
14

INFLATION—Indices of earnings (Jan.. 1976=100); basic

materials and fuels, wholesale prices of manufactured products

(1975=100); retail prices -and food prices (1974=100); FT
commodity index (July 1952=100); trade weighted value of
sterling (Dec. 1971 = 100).

1978
2nd Qtr.

Earn-
ings*

Basic
matls.*

Whsale.

mnfg * RP1*
'. : - FT*
- Foods* comdty. Strlg.

129.9 146J 15L8 195.

S

203.8 34^27 61.5

3rd qtr... 133^ 144.9 154.5 199.2 206^. 253.74 62.4

4th qtr. 136.4 147.1 157.3 202.6 208.0 257.69 62.7

1979
1st qtr. 140J 152J2 161.6 208^ 218.8 268.83 64.1

2nd qtr.

Jan. 135.7
160.5

150.8

167.9

160.0 207^2 217.5
293.55
260.63

67.9

63.5
1 Not seasonally adjusted, f Reserves: now revalued annually,

new estimates.

GLOBE
INVESTMENTTRUSTUMITED

Netassets-£283,000,000

Total returnon assets
0

Objectives The over-riding objective is to provide a greater

than average total return to stockholders.

A wide variety of investments are held both at home and
overseas. Whilst many holdings are in market leaders, any
promising situation is examined, provided thatthe security

to be purchased has a reasonable marketability.

It is intended that over a period of time the percentage of

the Company's assets invested overseas should be

increased.

7.0

60

5.0

4.0

3.0

2.0

1.0

0

Dmdeiufc PiHi and Earnings per Slock Unit- year ta 3 1st March.

DiwTtrd; Paid ipenctl flj| Earnings per Slock Uni! (pence)

Total Return The Directors' aim is to provide stockholders
with both regular increases in dividends and a growth in
.assets above the average. The conceptoftotal return is
now becoming more generalfy accepted. Your Group has
"achieved a total return orr-assets employed of 133.9 per cent,
oyer five years.

The Individual Stockholder It is to be hoped that, with the
reduction in rates of taxr individuals will tie encouraged to
saveand invest in the stockmarkets If theydo decide to do
so there is, and has been lor over 100 years, an ideal vehicle
to gjye them a widespread portfolio-of investments and to
reduce the risks involved -tbe Investment trusL. -

. .

- ;
AlasiafrF. Roger, Governor.

w'.

^ % C:
1

1

*

earnings attributable fci stockholders fortheyear to
31 st Match 1979 £9,511 ,449 compared with £9,580,944 tn the
previous year: L . .

t 1

I

•T' .

* The recoramended.lizta! dividend Is 3.1p per stock unit making
RBp for theyear against S.Op-an Increase at72%LThis compares
with the year on year Increase fnlhe Retail Price Index ofjust
over 10%.

1975 197B 1977 1978 1979

Net Asset Value expressed as pews pee Stock Unit at 3 Is! Hard).

tS Eamlngs per stockunit aplntn 5392p to 5375p, an increase
of Bj8%. *

.

^ Tiefasset valueper stock untf at 3lstMarcb 7575was 783|p,
anincreasebfabout 12% on The previous year’s figure of 155»p.

:v i

,

w-.

*u>

Foracopyofthe Reportand Accounts for.1378/79 please
write to:TheSecretaries, Siect/aGroup Services Limned,
BectraHouse. Temple Race, Victoria Embankment,
LomtonWC2R3HP

1

Name:;

1975 1976 1977 1978 1979

AN ELECTRA HOUSECOMPANY

-- r'

:
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tat£17.00 per s

1

City of Chicago. Averageprime office rental £8.80 per sq. ft

LTl

i m i

For Chicago you could also read

Atlanta, Dallas,Houston and anumber of

otherAmerican locations.

We’re notjust listing names of cities,

real estate values arenot simply lower

than values on this side oftheAtlantic,

but also offer considerable potential for

investment growth.

W£ve noted that a downturn in

construction following theprevious

recession in theUS economy hasled ioa

heavyprecommitment ofnewproperty

soace.This factor combined with.

constraints on borrowing capacity and a
powerful environmental lobby is creating

an acute shortage ofprime office space in

many key business centres.

Richard Ellis are amongstthe leading

London New San Chicago Houston Dallas Atlanta

York Francisco

Source -Richard Ellis Research—1579.

AllrentalsinUS areinclusiveofrealestatetaxesand alloutgoings.

c

property investment consultants advising

anumber ofpensionfunds and

Over 24 offices in 11 countries provide an
international service and indudetwo in

theUSA dealing exclusively with property

investment advice. For a number of years

we have been advising clients on the

creation ofproperty investment portfolios

in international locations.

FormoreinformationonAmerican
or other international investmentmarkets

contactAndrewHuntley or Chris Budden
atRichard Ellis, 64 Comhill,London
EC3V 3PS.Telephone: 01-283 3090.
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Redemption Notice

Electricity SupplyCommission
Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1982

MtvnCE IS HEREBY GIVEN that there has been selected by lot for redemption on August. 15,

Joyo and on that dale ELECTRICITY' SUPPLY COMMISSION Trill redeem, through operation

the Sinkinc Fund, at 100 per cent of the principal amount thereof together with interest acmicd

i hereon to the date fixed for redemption, $1,099,000 prindpal Amount of Notes of the issue above

designated, bearing the following serial nuinbcEs;

note jrrwuEKS Tvnra rsBFCc letter m
<Tb tai redeemed in fvll *t th* wtuclwl upMmal at 51,000.)

, rift i*r» 57B« *1*4 2433 £710 2987 3217 342fi 3641 3823 4007 4279 4997 5613 6275

I ftiu 1S4? i?Ig 2167 2446 2721 239 L 3328 3449 3654 3845 4028 4296 5020 5701 6363

ftj OAK l“4a ir>3 2172 4?! 2727 3015 3231 3451 3659 3833 4032 4380 5030 5722 6375

li 690 m 2194 5«3 2753 3037 , 3259 3483 3679 3877 4034 4407 5116 5724 6382

«Kt 1313 1847 2218 S«6 2763 3031 .3264 3484 3687 38B0 4056 4421 5143 5812 6470M "2 SS IS™ S3*? Sam 5773 3060 327L 3486 3691 3883 4060 4504 5146 5834 6483

m jgi gg 3ff m S ffiS Sff 3538 3724 SS SsS 4627 5=65 gig .gg|
=S » lil is m ss ss ss ss as as ns ss §& ££

cio lire 17-11 7113 2400 2675 35H6 •il*v «***«

611 1179 3763 £114 24M 3682 2973 3194 3417 362G 3814 4003 4251 4913 5607 63bB

NOTE MUTBEBS WITH J*RKFtX IEITER X
(Tbe principal junonut of each Nate to be redeemed
appears in parentheses after the number of inch .Vole)

I
152.000'
I SI. 000

1

4 S2.000

)

I
i SI. 000 i

i SI. 000 I

< se.ooo >

t S3. 000

1

f SI.OOO'
r&.OOOi
i S2.000 i

i Si. 000 >

i 52.000 *

4 51.000 1

52,600 >

51-000 •

SI.OOO*
i SJ.OOU

»

< 52.000 •

.SI. 000 I

SI,000 1

I SI. 1)00 ’

i SI. 000 >

i SI. 000 •

1 51.0001
I SI .000

'

• S1.000 >

I S2.000 •

cl .000 >

iS2.Kl0<
SI.OOI"

1 52.000 >

344 • 81,000) 597 (81.000 > 701 (SI.OOO* 838 (SLOOO*
:w7 < S2.000* 599 r ai.ooo) 70S (SLOOO 1 H43 (SI.OOO*
357 i SI .0001 60S (SLOOO* 709 152,000

)

84b i SLOOO)
362 i SI.OOO) (81.000) 714 (SLOOO) Mil (SLOOO*

1 31.000 1 »?S (81.000) tm (SI.OOO 1 716 (SLOOO) KW» (SLOOO)
375 (SI.OOO) 610 r 3i.ooo > 717 (SLOOO* 869 (SLOOO*
37B (SI.OOO) 614 (81,0001 731 (51,000* 873 (SI.OOO*
379 1 SI.OOO) <81.000* 723 i SLOOO

)

877 (SI.OOO)
3S4 (El. 0001 618 (SI.OOO* 728 SI.OOO t 880 4 S1.000*

1 SI.OOO) 387 152,000 * 622 .(61,000 * 730 i SLOOO* 884 t SI.OOO)

396 (51.0001 623 <61.000) 731 SI.OOO* 887 (SI.OOO)
41*3 S2.000 * 626 (61,000) 735 (SI.OOO) 892 i SI.OOO*
409 I SI.OOO • 630 (SI.OOO) 738 ( 52.000 * 595 i SI.OOO*
+ 12 (SI.OOO) 031 (31.000) 742 ( SI.OOO 1 898 (SI.OOO)
413 1 SI.OOO* 62b (£1.000) 745 < SI.OOO * 903 1 SI.OOO*
417 131.0001 638 ( 31.000 1 757 (SI.OOO* 906
422 • SI.OOO* 1540 (SLOOO) 760 (52.000 * 910 (SI.OOO)

1 SI.OOO * +25 i SI.OOO* b+2 (SI.OOO) 764 (SLOOO) 91+ i SLOOO*
481 1 SI.OOO > ( SLOOO > 707 51.000* 917

( 51.000 • 563 ' $1,000 • bS6 l SI.OOO * 758 i SI.OOO) 921 (SI.OOO)
> 52.000 * SIS < SI.OOO* (SI.OOO* 779 i 51.000

1

925 *51.000'
fill? SI.OOO* i SI.OOO
671 1 si.ooo > SI.OOO • 933 1 SLOOO *

1?'IS tn 3 i SLOOO* (SI.OOO. 035 IS1.Q00*
576 (SI 003 b83 1 SI.OOO- 804 <51.0004 963
581 >*4 1 SI.OOO 807 1 SI.OOO >

< SI.OOO > 582 (SI.OOO* 687 51.000* 512 i SI.OOO > 969 i SI. 1)00 *

565 <31.000* (.<*( • SLOOO l SKI SLOO0I
53S SI.OOO* *.*2 ( SI.OOO • 828 i SLOOO* 975

U*+ 31.000 > 830 SLOOO* 978
3J-.4 < S=.ClOO • 593 SI.OOO «:•.* • SI.OOO 1 835 SLOOO < 082

i SI.000'
i
(SLOOO)

.
(si. ooo*

r
(61,000*
fsLaca >

> (SI. 000 I

; (si.ooo*
I (SI. 000*
<slooo>

! (SLOOO*
I 1 61.000 I

1 81.000

'

(SI.OOO

'

4 SLOOO *

(SI.OOO*
si.ooo*

• 51.000*
« 51.000 >

*51.000*
•SI.OOO*
*51.000*
I SI.OOO*
I SI.OOO •

(SI.OOO*
(SI.OOO*
• si.ooo*
>51.000*
• si.ooo*
SI.OOO.

*

NOTE N l-MEEKS WITH PREFIX LETTER C
(The principal amount of each Note to be redeemed
appears in parentheses after the number at such Note*

14" * £2.000
1+4 54.000 •

".,1 'S+.WO*
' ”32 i S3. 000
:u i 53.000

1

=54 • 54.000*
=55 1 03.000 •

=56 < So. 000 *

257 <.54.000*
=58 i S4.O0O i

1180 .54.000*
rt;o *54.000*
ar.i < 54.000 •

202 (£3,000*
203 *85.000*
2S4 i 83.000*
265 <S4.000*
266 S4.000

)

267 i S3.000)
£70 (83,000)

383 i £4.C<00
284 1 8*3.000 >

=85 < S3.000 t

386 *53.0001
337 * 53.000 >

3 88 isa.ooo*
389 * $3,000 *

5?0 (S6. 000 ’

391 163.000*
392 (54.000*
303 S5.000*
394 i S3. 000 i

395 iSO.OOO*
390 ISO. 0001
397 I 83.000

1

398 1 32.000*
399 • 50,000

1

400 i $6,000 l

401 *33.000)
402 ( 53.0001

403 i 84.000
404 1 S7.000
405 i S3.000
406 I S3.000 >

407 l $3,000 *

403 (33.000*
409 ($5,000)
410 'S6.000*
411 157.000
412 ( S2.000
413 ($2,000*
414 154.000*
415 ($4.000

1

41G 152,000*
417 186.0001
418 ($6,000*
419 * 89,000)
420 ($2,000*
421 ( 53.000)
422 152,000*

423 183.00(1)
42+ 153,000)
+25 (S3. 000 i

+26 <54,000 i

427 IS4.00D*
423 i S4.000 >

42d 156,000)
430 (57.000 <

431 IS9.000*
432 152.000*
433 (S3, 000 i

434 (53.000*
435 153.000*
436 153.000)
43? (-53,000)
438 (53.000)
439 (55:0001
440 IS4.000*
441 154.000)
4+3 (55,000

»

+43 i 56.000 *

4+4 i $5,000 *

445 57,000 <

446 (5)1.000
447 i SS.000

)

4+8 (£3,000)
449 l SB.ODO I

450 < 82.000

1

451 l S3.000 *

452 i 92.000 i

453 l $2-000

)

454 (SS.OOOi
455 ( S3.000 I

450 ( S3.000

)

457 • £3.(100 (

458 i S3.000
453 ( 84,000)
460 1 54,000 •

461 (S4.000)
462 (53,000)

IS 4.000)
S 5.000

< S 3.000 •

S S.OOOi
S 4,000*
S 5.0001

(S 5.0001
IS 6.000*
(S 5.000*
(S 6.000*
(S S.OOOi
S 6.000*

15 8.000*'
S B.000)

I$10.000

1

1 510.000*
(S 2,000*
1 3 3.000*
IS S.OOOi
(S 3.000 )

483 >$1,000*
484 i S3. 000 *

4B5 <52.000*
4B6 < S3-000
487 i S3.000*
488 I $3,000
489 153.000*
490 53,000 l

491 <83,000*
492 i $3,000 )

493 I S3. 000 I

494 1 53.000 >

495 (£3,000*
436 I $3,0001
497 *82,000)
49S > S6.O00 •

499 (53,000)
500 ( S3.000

)

501 I S3,000*
502 154,000)

On August IS, 1979 the principal amount of each of the above listed Notes or portion thereof to-

gether with interest accrued thereon lo the date fixed for redemption will become due and payable in

U.S. Dollars, at the option of the bearer thereof or, in the case such Note is registered as to principal,

of the rciditereU owner thereof, either fa.) at Citibank, N.A., 20 Exchange Place, N.Y., N.Y.

regulations at the main olnces or LinoaoK. Jn .unsiiToam. xnmAiun, jwajn. xjjouun aoa x jib-,

the main office of Citibank t Belgium) SA. in Brussels or the main office of Citibank (Luxembourg;

j*.A. in Luxembourg.
Notes :ur rendered tor redemption should have attached all unmatured coupons appurtenant thereto.

From and after August 15. 19*9 interest iviU cease to accrue on the Notes (.or portions thereof*

herein designated for redemption, and coupons appertaining to such Notes maturing subsequent to

August 15. 1079 will be void as io the principal amount called lor redemption.

For the ELECTRICITY SUPPLY COMMISSION
CITIBANK, N-A-

as Fiscal Agent.
July 12. 1979

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To tieHolders of

General Motors Overseas Finance N.Y
8%$o Guaranteed.DebenturesDue1986

JVOTICE 13 HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant lo the provisions of the Indenture dated as of August
35. 1971. providing for the above Debenture*, said Debenture* aggregating $1,125,000 principal
amount have been selected, for redemption on August 15, 1979, at the redemption price of 1Q0C&
«f the principal amount thereof, together with accrued interest to said date, each in the denomination,
of Vl.OQO hearing liic serial numbers with the prefix:.letter ".M? os follows:

.
Outstanding Debentures Bearing serial numbers

ending in any of the following two digits

:

20 .29 59 90 95

-Also Debentures hearing the following serial numbers

:

1 avmcnt will be made upon prrentalioii and surremler of the above Debenture-? with coupons due
Anau-t 15. 1980. and .subsequent coupons attached at tbe oBices of any oF the following: the corporate
trust office of Morgan Guaranty Trust Companyof New York, '30 Vest Broadway, New York,
New York 10015, 1ho main offices of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York in BrurseK

iteiaclied and collected in the miiaimanner. -

On ami after August 15, 1979, interest shall Cease to accrue on Vhe.Debentures selected for
redemption.

Dated .*JuIj-22, 1979

GENERAL MOTORS OVERSEAS
FINANCE N.Y.

NOTICE
The following Debentures previously called for redemption have not as yet Lein presented for

payment;
DEBENTURES OF £1,000 EACH

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
To the Holders of

NEW ZEALAND
9}4% Bonds due 1982
(due August 15. 1982)

NOTICE IS HEREBY' GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the Bonds of the above-described
?«ue. Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, as Fiscal Agent, has selected for redemption
in August IS. 1979 at 100^7 of the principal amount thereof through operation of the Sinking Fund,
M.050.00U principal amount of said Bonds lieoring the following distinctive numbers:

°

OUTSTANDING COUPON BONDS OF $1 .000 EACH BEARING
NUMBERS ENDING IN ANY OF THE FOLLOWING TWO DIGITS:

05 09 63

ALSO OUTSTANDING COUPON' BONDS OF SIjOM EACH BEARING
THE FOLLOWING NUMBERS:

5 2178 3778 6078 877B I077B 12478 13378 15378 16278 16978 18878 19978 21478 23778 25278
9 2B78 4878 7078 9578 11678 1357B 14278 15678 16578 17878 W37B =0578 22378 24378 25478

1478 3478 5678 7978 1017B 12378 13278 15178 15978 lb878 18478 19578 2137? 22878 24778

On Aii£U£l 15, 1*^79, the Boride designated above will iieromc duo and payable at the principal amount
thereof in fitch coin or currency of the United States of America as is legal tender for the payment
therein of public and private debts, and will be paid upon surrender thereof at the corporate trust

I'flbc of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, 30 West Broadway, New York. New
^ orL 10015, or, at lire option of the bearer but subject It* any laws and regulations applicable
thereto, at the niain offices of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New Y'ork in Brussels, Frankfurt,
London or Paris, or Bank Mces & Hope NV in Amsterdam or Credit Industrie! d'Alsace et de Lorraine
in Luxembourg.
Bonds surrendered for redemption should have attached all unmatured coupons appurtenant thereto.

Coupons due Augusr 15. 1979 should he. detached and collected in die. usual manner.
f rem and after August 15, 1979 interest ehall cease to accrue on the Bonds herein, designated lor

redemption.

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN IN BIGHT
OF NEW ZEALAND

July 12. 1979

NOTICE
The following Bonds previously called for redemption have not as yet been presented forpayment:

JfiS sSs 3208 5903 6134 7S43 8523 10898 11304 13870 25741 27575 35523 35551 38330 39032
1051 Idea 2726 4011 5934 6389 7766 10774 10302 11306 14518 26763 33662 35528 35654 38866 3904

L

1419 2709 2799 5845 5937 7139 8251 10795 112S6 12052 25848 27573 34703 35533 37672 38888

Companies and Markets

- Financial Thursday July "X2 19/9

BIDS and DEALS

Tricoville-Goetz merger

hit by tax difficulties

expansion

for
TAX PROBLEMS and a possible were prepared "in good faith” not exceed S50,000. But white- ^ television and June 27 making holding 335

t... od nw annMrfi that stock this nossibilitv exists the boacn Kedinusion, aic kwt «*
... .. .

clothing group, and Goetz, a

Swiss group.

The Inland Revenue has ruled another f45,000 which relates to
t

that Tricoville has a £175,000 the fact that a subsidiary has an have taken 40 per cent of Tricon Europe.
. l rnmic^nce

v

Coj- holdn
iminediate tax liability made up early tax date. The smaller sum villein return for i^Mtta^gfiV > The unite

The tax Uabifity is to be paid approval for withdrawal o£ .thfe:^4,25ni ln S ’ following completion .o,

immediately together with deal. _ . - f! company
_

wjuch raarfcetejBi<^ torn rouuvuns k

Under the deel. Goetz cooic data proeesing arsh in -

i mineniace iax uaomiy tuuuc ui< canj ua* aunum vuik iu <c^“ a*** iujsviws.^
i**ftooo “deferred "stock- units

^£153,000 of tax acrounied for will be credited against tax due the UK group two of its German) tion, markets the system under 130^000 a^ed «mis

in the 197S figures as deferred by the group next January, clothing subsidiaries. it-, .-is:'- the name “LMC Europe..
_ h

' wrr Tnvp^t
tax but now disallowed, and a The taxation problems also believed that the deal couldfbeV Rediffusion, which last^ozm

• iSSi'
£22,000 underprovision. give rise to a possible liability to revived if an early ruling on tbel announced a profit plateau <u ment Trust nwos^rtow capital

The directors of Tricoville are an Inland Revenue penalty penalty is made by the IhIahiL. il7.Ini, has already paid fLSjp- shares (5J3i per

satisfied that the 1978 accounts which the directors believe can- Revenue. . i:. - ifor Telsys; the remsmder is. to PaiA UOMWgS—wooe^invest-
* • h® Tv»iri in anstallmetrts- over -ment - Trust is interested in

, _ A P
J2rS

m -
"312,500 shares (5:55 per cent}..

Reckitt and Colman to pay £3.5m AMEV ACQUIRES
GRESHAM LIFE

for industrial cleaning companjfe&eSt!^^^ acquired Gresham- Life Assu^. 323,16 shares.

RECKITT AND COLMAN iz .nnual statement last year thzt Mazeh 31. 1979. amoonted .to,
f™m B

ĥ
<SdC0

°(SS offic°e

WlS~;^St iTSterS

• Bruntons (Musselburgh) •—

Scottish' Amicable Life Assni^

. acee Society and subsidiaries

hold 405,000 shares (5.06 per

expanding in the field of the group would make every £5J5ra. • Tomnany) for around £15m. further 50,000 ordiii&j
industrial cleaning by purchasing effort to expand and develop.. The ruling conmuitee .voL '

now, has two -UK sub- hvinaina • their ‘
- total sh^

a private company which claims Grovebell announced the sale Lloyd's has given its approval'
-

^TE
G . whieh Kia-- >,nldfnc

S
to 1.347.500

to have 15 per cent of the heavy of a property subsidiary for to the transaction and UK'Gbv-: adiane^ Greshar^
,

holding tu_l^47^.

Rothschild

to have 15 per cent of the heavy of a property subsidiary for to the transaction and UK' Gby-. * conventional life annuity
pressure washing end of the £-480,000 on November 28 last eminent . approval has. been; nsioos business: arid
market i— - i— "<• •nnohi ->

vear and declared a loss of sought.

AustraSi^) Agricultural CoJ-
Colonial ^IKqtual Assurant

Reckitt. wliose own industrial £75,535 for the year to

division is also in industrial November 30. Tbe group's
cleaning machines and contract balance-sheet on that date
cleaning, is to pay around £3.5ra showed -borrowings or around
for the company, Warwick Pump £l+n compared with share-

ami Engineering. holders’ funds of £01S,OOO.
Final details of the purchase

PROVINCIAL „
T AITNT1RTES •

••.-l' \ SHARE STAKES- . G. D"
r

'Ulewellyn;. dfrebtor,.- sold

l!. ,

' u Home Charm—S- SlFogel has 34,000 at prices betwe«r345p and
Provlncla1 Laundries

his bolding from 2.25 3S0p between,.July 4 And 10."
.

bought <5 per cent ot WbitJiy.^
ceot to 7.14 per cent He iifacFarlane Group (aansanan^

Bay Witty Cleaner^) for £4a,000. f renJaios beneficially interested —N. V. 1* Barclay, direetbr, has]
£5-00Q c“h

"n lm shires. disposed of 33.45SMo«e<l,'lo Hml
92.150^shares.

. ; - Brown Shipley Holdings— under recent senpn^sue. debits
In May tbis y arf Provincial 1 n lfl.A-n T^urrip Investments . became trustee for--a _ further

. - BUW mm * — - lUUittuu x^wuiaiiKQ
'
V-’-- AMEV Life Assurance, wnen

Society is interested in 4^15^97,
j operates in the umt-lmked field,

j q

Sotheby Parke Bemet Group*— 1

G. Llewellyn. . director, sold

package have still to he coin- vvp
pleted, but about half is likely
to be by way of an issue of £2.
Reckitt’s shares, with the w;{
remainder spill between cash and Baird
loan notes.- .amnii

WM. BAIRD IN
£2.6M PURCHASE

7
c-:_iv ctiheirfiirv

ln Ma
^ “Hs year

’ Duncan Lawrie Investments . become trustee for-^ - fartber.
Wiiltam Bairds subsidiary, announced its second rights i:

un
frr e mnnn cVir^c at* w non charot i

tird Textile Holdings, has issue within seven months, raS toou«bl f“rther 10fm shares on ZZ *OT0 snares
^ ,. v <-

quired Wilfred Verber for mg £0.75m. In March it bought- ' v
3*

VeSer is a merchant converter wd Dllllllill folilldS UP St2k0
textiles and m the year ended Heading]ey Laundry for X37JJ00 L' U1U11U l/UUUi>

- . u 1* u
acquired Wilfred Verber for mg £0.75m. In March It bought

Reckitt beUeves pressure wash- £2.63m. Bridgeward. the industrial gar-mg—used in cleaning ships, run- Verher is a merchant converter ments maker, and. in May
ways and other industrial app)i- 0F textiles and in the year ended Headingley Laundry for JE37JW0
cations — is a fast-growing October 31. 197S achieved nre-tax in Mdi »

A

ch,r«
busiaess. profits of £801.000 on sales of jiffy Cleaners made - £7,590

£7.78m. assets at the profit on turnover of £64,187 in
the year ended Seplember 30,DERITEND year-end amounted to £1.75m. me year ended September 30,

The Deritend -^tamninw rom- The initial 03511 consideration 197g. its net assets were £28,253.

fS’l.'M So^-towKertheK
SL ““ mS^“SvSS B ANDC/MANBFORD
Stamping drop forgmg subsndary

for 38-month period to British and - Commonwealth.

in Bond Street jeweller

B ANDC/MANEFORD

Alfred Dunhill has acquired president, Philip Asprey, and Itis

22.9 per cent of Asprey. the Bond Son Maurice. Asprey who is' Joftr

Strew jeweller, for , todeS-^tAn n( C1* fim ThA-rtBa —
British and Commonwealth Von of hrotber, ebairman Eric;t . . m ~ .. ’ jui uic utruiuuu4 ui#(ivu ui iiiAii oiiu . a ax

n

_ - — .. - . - _-A — iimv<« *Htvwvi « 'vuuusiiuii imi.

December 31. 1981, are greater Shipping Company’s offer for
al £11

:
35°1 -.-Asprey, stiJL holds 47. per cent

public company” Negotiations
should be completed by the end
of next month.

or less than £lm. Maniford Investment Holdings,, holding ai^^ed urove-
0£ the ordinary shares.

According to Baird, Verber now already owned, has -become woodSecun ties earlier this year. Over recent years, Dunhill has
will provide a substantial unconditional. Acceptances, have SHP s 5

,
e oow stands 3t added to its well known range_ _ _ _ j. j vviJk mi u v iuv a uiuikiM uuwuuiuuuai. utavc .

In May, Deritend announced exteas i0n of the fabric base of been received in respect- of -
per cent UI £UiU. uuiur . .SLUUM^Lg

Baird Textile Holdings and be 6,796^58 shares (94.45 per cent Founded by William Asprey requisites and now sells high^ p
generally complementary to its of shares for which the offer was .in 1781, the jewellery firm 'is- quality pens and menswedr. In *

products and pre-tax pro tits tor av+stinv nnerntions. mado* . - <+nminatpH hv two .ortM of Rontpm'hpr tact vpsi** thoi 4mwn-

of pipes and. other . smoking'

the year to February had fallen
from £I.75m to £1.30ni. Tbe out-

look for forging was said to be
Improving at the time the
accounts were published but a

“satisfactory return” could not
be expected until a * more stable

industrial climate prevailed in

the 17K automotive industry."

existing operations.

FRENCH GROUP
BUY5 STAKE IN
BAIN DAWES
A 20 per cent shareholding

bas been acquired in Bain
Dawes, the insurance broking

made). •- + dominated by two ades of the September last :yew,
.
tiu£ fronp

Tbe offer remains opeh; and Asprey family.
c
The latest paid £t.4m for, the exclusive

the balance will -be -acquired tranche of shares purchased by jeweller, Collingwood of Conduit I-fs.7

compulsorily.- Dunhiil were sold by Asprey's Street. .
/.{ ....compulsorily.

GROVEBELL
The Grovebell Group has

bought another 50,000'shares in

subsidiary of Incbcape and Co.,

bv MM Worms et Cie, the Frenchby MM Worms et Cie, the French
financial institution in a deal

has worth £4.5m..
i in MM Worms et Cie, through its

^This Advertisement compiles with the requirements ofthe
" -” r

-V

Council ofThe Stocfc Exciiaag; ofthe United Kingdom, and the Republic nfTtefewd

Bond Street Fabrics,- the subsidiary Comindus. is to subr
clothing manufacturer, boosting sevribe £4.5m for 1,125.000 new

PepsiCo Capital Corporation N.V.

its holding to 21.97 per cent, ordinary shares in Bain Dawes of-

Grovebell has been building up £1 which will give Worms 20 per
its stake all tb&year.
In April this year a purchase capital.

cent of tbe enlarged share

of 160.000 shares Irovebell Bain Dawes is one of the I

was notified, followed by 25,000 largest unquoted firms of Lloyd's

in May. Grovebeil's ebairman, brokers, and profits before tax
Mr. V. J. Advani, said in his for the financial year ended

V& $100,000,000

9& per cent, Goaranteed^otes dael984

AUSTRALIAN INVESTMENTS
garantcedastoprinclpalandhteirstiy

Our firm provides specialised and personal planning

and - management sendees for individuals and
companies who wish to invest in Australia.

PepsiCo, Inc.

Opportunities exist for profitable medium and Jong

term investment in:

—

* SHARES & SECURITIES
* COMMODITIES
* REAL ESTATE
* BUSINESS JOINT VENTURES

The following have agreed to subscribe or procure subscribers for the Notes:—

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

Banque Bruxelles LamBert SA» Dfflon, Read Overseas Corporation

Dresctaer Bank AktiengeseHschaft Goldman Sachs International
Cwporatian

Salomon Brothers International

For a brochure outlining our sendees and a copy

of our booklet ** Background Information for Foreign

Investors in Australia,’* please write, telex or call:

—

ROLLO & COMPANY
lit!) Floor, American Express Tower,

3SS George Street, .

Sydney. 2000. Australia. .

Telex: 20717 iCOMFUT). Tel: Sydney 232 3274.

Jkf^52? ?^
0

ll

t®s 510,000 each constituting the above issue have been admitted
1° tbeOffiaal List ofThe Stock Exchange. The issue price of-the Notes is 100 per cent.Farticolars of Uie NotK, the Company and the Guarantor axe available from Extcl
statistical Services Limited and may be obtained during normal business hours on
weekdayup to and including25th July, 1979 from:— y

Strauss, Turnbull & Coi,
3 Moorgate Place,

London EC2R 6HR
and

The Stock Exchange, London

v*c

The Royal Bank of Scotland Limited

U.S.$75,000,CXX) Floating Rate

Capital Notes due 1986 to 1994

For the three month period

July 11th 1979 to October 11th 1979

The Notes will bear an

interest rate of11% per annum.

Interest payable on October 11th 1979

Bankers Tout Company, London

- i

ttt isapleasureto report...*
Highlights from the Statement by the Chairman
Mr. David H. Whitefey.

:

.“.’.’j. ^

The return to profitability mentioned in our last interimstatementwas maintained. - 1
.

-

.

Results forthe year ended 31st March, 1 979 showa
of23*7'000compared withthe lossof

£265,000 last year;

Sy-

%
The Directors are recommending a dividend pfTyZSp^ori
the Ordinary Sharespayable on 1 7th August to holdersreg istered on 17th July, 1 979.

turnover.
d.fpurUK •

N

LOCAL
AUTHORITY
BONDS

Every Saturday the Financial

Time* publishes a table giving

details of Local Authority Bonds

on offer to the public.

For advertising details please ring

Brian Kelaart

01-248 8000, Ext, 166

- We are hopeful of maintaining a profitable situation in
the current year, both at home arid overseas.

b.s.&wwhiteleyUSIII
LIMITED

Manufacturers of 'Elephanrid.e'jnsuioiing pressboards ipw nSSTSwSp
and mulupfy'ijt^papers.'

.

'

..

z

S£sS!2aSS££SSi
A copy of the full Report and Accoizftep&Ybe obtained from the S4&etary

'

.

PoofPaperMills. Poal’tn-l’V/^rfedaIe
r
'pdey. West YorkshiretrS2j JRP.:

’

.
^ V%.‘ • .V .

- r ^ ' '•
\.ll ..

r *
. UvVwSoS^' .

• m



feesyThur^^y-'July:12 1979

.re

Business Development 1978

Tol^dii^ - ^ : Millions DM '
850.6 736.1

Orders Received : MiUioitsDM
'

852.1 1^17.9

Investment

.Hxed Assets

-Depreciation

'Fixed Assets

Minions DM 48.8 3&

MillionsBM
!

25.9 / 21.7

rheinmetall
Rheinmetall Berlin AG
U!menstrasse125
Dr4000 Dusseldorf 30
Germany
Tei^phQ5^0211/447i

Mercantile: convincing

the City of success
BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW

ON MONDAY next ' week,
Mercantile House Holdings, a
Money broker, will be advertis-
ing the issue of its shares prior
to getting a quotation on the
London stork market The
market will take a lot of con-
vincing because money broking
Is going through a testing time,

R. P. Martin, the only pub-
licly quoted, broker until now,
announced a slump in profits
and a reduced dividend last
ApriL The takeover of another
broker. Savage and Heath, by
HarloW Meyer also reflected the
difficult conditions. And there is
talk in the market of further
mergers and rationalisations
among other members nf the
14-strong Foreign Exchange and
Currency Deposit Brokers Asso-
ciation.

•Mercantile will protest that it
is unaffected by these tribula-
tions, ihaL it has every con-
fidence in the future and.
implicitly, that its model
record -of profits growth will
-continue.

Should we believe in this
unlikely animal, the money
broker with good prospects?
Money brokers are rather like

stockbrokers. The main differ-
ences are -that money' brokers
deal almost exclusively with
banks, they are more inter-
nationally based and they are
not allowed to buy or sell on
their own behalf. The money
they deal in consists pre-

IMTILE IBS HOLD
kQtn.*Tr“ ...

,
- V —v,'

-v-v ->•
'

19/3 *70 *7. T

dominantly of foreign exchange,
deposits in sterling and deposits
in foreign currencies. The busi-
ness is the centre of the world
wholesale market in money.
Over the past twelve years

money brokers have grown in
size dramatically,, reflecting the
success of London as a bank-
ing centre.

Recently other centres have
been making an effort to catch
up and some have the advan-
tage over London that their
underlying economies are much
larger.

The most important growing
centre at the moment is New
York. Five years ago it rated
well below London as a money

market but now, after some re-
laxation in its controls, no inter-
national broker can prosper
without it

In the days when London
was enjoying its own growth
phase, in the late sixties and
early seventies, the market
could easily support a large
number of money brokers. The
brokers were, after all, just an
office some telephone lines
and someone on the bail with
a friendly manner. But since
then it has become much more
serious and professional.
The banks have come to ex-

pect a better service and to pay
jess for il. the better service
coming mainly from the large
investment the brokers have
made in overseas offices.

International connections
enable brokers to quote the
best rate nf exchange or of
interest from a wide variety of
centres. At least three London
brokers can now claim “ we
never dose ” as they have
offices on the Continent, in the
oil states or the Middle East, in
the Far East, California and
New York. Brokers who cannot
supply rates from the major
overseas centres are now at a
significant disadvantage.
The rates have come down as

the banks have looked to their
costs and. as the main con-
sumers of broking services, have
put the squeeze on their sup-
pliers. They keep over the

brokers the implied threat that
if the rates are not kept .down
they will throw over the agree-
ments of the past, ignore the
brokers and deal directly with
each other.

Mercantile House argues That
it can prosper despite these
difficulties. It has been in the
forefront of those brokers build-
ing up an overseas network and
now looks forward to reaping
the reward.

It is strong in the Middle
East, the Far East and Ameriea.
The only major gap is in
Europe where it relies on cor-

respondents. and Japan, where
only Astley and Pierce bas
succeeded in opening an office.

Mercantile’s greatest and most
important strength is in New
York where it bought Lasser
Brothers, the biggest .local
brokers, in 1977.
This is now regarded in the

business as the best coup of

recent years. Lasser may be
worth twice wbat Mercantile
paid for it following the rise in

importance Df the U.S. market.
Only Astley and Pierce has
an association with a compar-
able New York company but
Astley only bas a 30 per cent
stake whereas Mercantile owns
Lasser 100 per cent.

Astley and Mercantile are
the Big Two in money broking.
There are three or four others
in the second division, of which
perhaps one or two will get

In full flow—the foreign exchange currency deposits dealing
room of M. W. Marshal 1.-main subsidiary of Mercantile House,
in the City or London. Another room of almost equivalent

size runs parallel to Uie one shown.

promotion while the others
decline and are either taken
over or operate in a specialised
field. .

it is now too late for most
brokers to catch up with the
majors. It is difficult to break
into established markets and in
some cases, like Singapore; the
authorities are reluctant to let

anyone else in. Jin the U.S.

there are simply no more major
local brokers left to team up
with, and starting up one's own
operation from scratch is

almost impossible.

Mercantile is one of .the. few
which did make the necessary’
investment early enough and so
should be. able to come through
the current shake-out. It might
even be able to take advantage

of the troubles of its com-
petitors. buying them out to

obtain skilled staff- which are in

short supply.

The .threat of direct dealing
between the banks does not
frighten Mercantile since it has
faced up to the reality of it in
so many other parts of the
world. It does not believe that
any bank -in the world will be
prepared to put in the number
of dealers and the amount of
communications that it employs
to keep in touch with practically
the entire world money market.

The London money brokers

are certainly going through a

crisis, but Mercantile is among
the best placed to survive and
go on to greater things.

Top left. Float glass

Topright. High tahndhtgy h indstreens K “
- Bottom UJt. CcmfilglimJUnv mi'llin M B
mtauifocviK glass reiufi treedcement

Bottom right. Phpuichrtft»icgfm

To:The Registrar. Piikington Brothers Ltd.,

Prescot Road, St Helens,

MerseysideWA10 5TT.

Please send me a copy of the 1979.

Piikington Annual Report.

Name —* — .

i. Address : —

L. —

company
Financial Highlights

Sales to outside customers

Total G roup’profit before-

taxation (including

licensing income of £37.9m)

Group profit after taxation

Dividends .

:

profit retained in business

Earnings pershare- . \. .

Dividends per share (net}..

1979- 1978

£‘m. £m
-548J8 469.5

90J 71.7

47.6 35.4

9.8 . 7.2

35.9 26.9

36. ,7p ‘27.5p

7.9p 5.8p

• For a fifth, and detailed; portrait of the Piikington Group, you’ll

need tJiis years Annual Report

It gives the facts and figures behind a satisfactory year, in which •

overseas results improved, associated companies again

proved a source of strength, and licensing

income reached a record £38m. ^LVj!jG>V
The uncertain effects of budget changes '

make it difficultto forecast the future, though IniO Ljl^l
dcmand.for piany products.'especially in the 1 5? I

energy conservation field, is good. V JL /
Fur a more complete view of the-G roup, VO

(

send off the coupon now. We ll be only too

happy to puL you in the picture.
B

How% that for enterprise!

/AS
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Sears pension fund trades

in interest rate futures
' BY DAVID LASCEULES IN NEW YORK

IN WHAT is believed to be the

first such move by a major pen-

sion' fund, Sears Roebuck's

Investment Management Com-
pany (StMCO) confirmed yester-

day that it. recently traded on

the fledgling interest rate

futures- market.

bandied the trade for Sears,

this was the first time a pension

institution of this size had made
use of the interest rate futures
market.

- ' The company manages ahnut
$2.Sbn of pension and profit-

sharing funds for both the

retailing giant's own employees

and those of other companies.
SIMCO would not say how

large the trade was. but it con-

firmed that a basic policy

decision had been faken to use

the market on a long-term basis.

According to Mr. George Hall.

vine-president for financia 1

futures at Merrill Lynch, the
Wall Street broking firm which

Interest rate futures are

traded like commodities on the

New York and Chicago
exchanges., and are a device for
hedging against interest rate

fluctuations. Investors antici-

pating a decline in rates buy
futures, those expecting a rise

sell them.
However, financial futures

are still in -their infancy and
were, until recently, confined to

the Chicago commodity ex-

changes — indeed it may be
no coincidence that Sears Roe-
buck has its headquarters in

Chicago. Last month, the two

New York commodity exchanges

were authorised to start trading

in them, and the New York

Stock Exchange has also an-

nounced plans to start trading

next year.

But though banks and specu-

lators Jiave begun -to make
heavy use of -them, pension

funds -have been more cautious,

partly because of strict legal

requirements that their invest-

ments are “prudent,” an

epithet that many thought

could not be applied to finan-

cial futures.

The Sears move, however,

appears to clear -that obstacle,

and several other pension funds

and trust departments are now-

studying the possibility of

entering the market themselves.

Another bid for Harnischfeger
BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

THE DIRECTORS of Harnisch-

feser Corporation will meet
today to consider a $244.7m

takeover proposal from " a

major European company.”

This was the only information
offered in a terse announcement
yesterday frnui the Milwaukee-
based manufacturer of raining

equipment. Its immediate sig-

nificance appears to be that

Harnsichfeger has. founds, .a.
*• White Knight ” ready and will-

ing to acquire the company for

Mihstantiaily more than the

$173m offered by Paccar, whose

approaches have ben strongly
resisted.

Paccar had no comment yes-

terday on the fact that an
unidentified European company
was offering $27.50 per share in

comparison with Its own pro-

posal oF $20 per share. For the
last ten days, Paccar has been
unable to advance its position

because of a Federal Court in-

junction blocking its bid on
anti-trust grounds.
The European bidder is

dearly more willing to offer

Harnischfeger a premium on ts

book value of about 820 per

share than Paccar currently
appears to be. . With mining
industries around the world
growing in importance because
of energy problems, Hamisch-
feger is seen by some analysts

as headed for a recovery from
its troubles of the last few
years, which have caused a fall

in profits from $23-5m in 1975
to 817.7m last year.

Its only overseas operation is

in West Germany, where it

acquired a subsidiary from
Thyssen AG in 1974. This com-
pany has had increasing losses
over the past three years.

Times Mirror in $106m takeover
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

THE LOS ANGELES-BASED
newspapers and forestry con-

cern Times Mirror Company
has. agreed In principle to

acquire Hartford Courant Com-
pany for 9105.6m Id cash arid

instill went., notes. .The offer,

represents a ralue of $200 per

share for the 527.770 shares of
Hartford Courant stock out-

standing.

Hartford Courant publishes

the Hartford Courant newspaper

in Hartford, Connecticut. The
transaction involves a cash

tender offer for a minimum of

two-thirds of the outstanding
stock, which will be followed
by a merger agreement under
the terms of which the holders
of . more than- five Hartford
Courant shares will receive
instalment notes and holders of
less than five shares will receive
cash.

Textron fined

for pay-off

in Dominica
» WASHINGTON — Textron

pleaded ..guilty .to . hgviog
•- covered up a pay-off to an
J official of the Dominican Re-

• public to boost sales of heli-

copters there by its Bell Heli-

.
copter division.

U.S. District Judge Thomas
Flannery accepted the plea and
fined .- Textron 8100,000. An
additional civil penalty of

. $31,670. the amount of the
pay-off, must also be paid

Great Western ahead
. Great Western Financial

Corporation, the Los Angeles-
- based -savings and loan group,

has pushed earnings ahead in

the first half from 543m to

S45.8m. or from S1.93 to S2.04 a
‘ share, writes our financial staff.

Bancal Tri-State

Bancal Tri-State Corporation,
the San Francisco-based bank
holding company, lifted operat-

ing net income for the second
quarter from 84.06m or 91 cents
a share to $5.I4m or $1.14 a

share, writes our financial staff.

Warner-Lambert officials

face manslaughter charge
NEW YORK — Warner-

Lambert Company, the drugs,
cosmetics and .confectionery
group, and four of its officers

must face trial for manslaughter
in connection with a 1978 chew-
ing gum factory explosion that
killed six workers and severely
burned 55 others, an appeals
court here has ruled.

The -appellate division of
Brooklyn supreme court voted
4—1 to restore the indictments
that were dismissed in 1978.
Warner-Lambert, commenting

on the ruling, said that it wifi
contest the decision vigorously.
The blast occurred at Warner-

Lambert’s American Chicle Co.
division in Long Island City. It

is believed that chemical dust
used in making Freshen-Up gum
was ignited. . _ .

•

The court said that the com-
pany had been forewarned of
the danger and had failed to
perceive •* the grave risk of
death” caused by inadequate
safely measures.

The Bndictments charged man-
slaughter and criminally negli-

gent homicide on the part of the
company and Chicle officials

Arthur Kraft (39), vice-

president for manufacturing;
Edward Harris (47). director of
safety and security; James
O'Mahoney (48). plant manufac-
turer; and plant engineer John
O’Rourke (50). AP-DJ

Sharp rise

in profits

for paper

companies
By Our New York Staff

TWO LARGE paper companies

reported sharp gains in second-

quarter earnings yesterday,

attributing them to the continu-

ing strength of demand for their

products.
International Paper, the

largest paper-making concern in

the U.S.. had income of $S0.9m
or $1.69 per share, compared
with $66.9m or $1.41 a share

in the same period last year.

Sales rose from $1.02bn to

$1.12bn.
Sir. Stanford Smith, the chair-

man, said that demand had been
strong for most of the company's
products. But he warned that

there were signs of slackening
in markets directly related to

food consumption and house
construction. Inflation, boosted
by fuel oil costs, was also a

major concern, he said, adding:
“It would appear difficult in
the short-run to offset these

dramatic cost increases.”
Mead Corporation, based in

Dayton, Ohio, reported second-
quarter earnings of $38m or

$1.39 per share, up 21 per cent

over last year's $31.3m or $1.14.

Sales were up 10 per cent to

$650.7m.
Mr. Warren Batts, the presi-

dent, noted that strong demand
and a favourable exchange rate

with the Canadian dollar had
helped earnings. But while he
expected good results for the
rest of the year, a slowing down
in the economy, particularly the
automotive and housing sectors,

was becoming apparent, be said.

Ready for the market
BY CHARLES SMITH INTOKYO AND JOHN WYLE5IN NEWYORK

FORD and Toyo Kogyo began

discussing financial links as

long ago as 1972, but the talks

broke down because of " un-

acceptable ” demands made by.

Ford for effective control of the

Japanese company, according

to Toyo Kogyo officials. Dis-

cussions were resumed seriously

again last year after Mr. Henry

Ford II visited Japan on the

way home from a tour of China.

Toyo Kogyo emphasises that

the arrangement on which
'agreement has now been
reached In no sense gives Ford
control. Toyo Kogyo “ may ” in-

vite a limited number of Ford
directors to sit on its board

but the people concerned will

not have the legal right to make-
commitments on behalf of the

company.

What Toyo Kogyo does ex-

pect, as result of the tie-up; is

that the business co-operation

which is already under way be-

tween itself and Ford will ex-

pand substantially. Toyo Kogyo
at present manufactures the
Courier pick-up truck for sale

by Ford in the U.S. and other
markets aDd, from the start of

next year, will supply trans-

axles for a new front-wheel
drive Ford passenger car. More
supply contracts of tbis kind are
expected to be signed in future,
although no details -are avail-

able at present.

Toyo Kogyo says its business

co-operation with Ford should
strengthen its ability to sur-

vive the strenuous competitive
conditions of the 1980s (when
the world's major motor manu-
facturers will be fighting each
other for shares of the low-

energy consuming small; car
market). .

The Toyo Kogyo-Ford link

means that all three of the big
American motor manufacturers
will bo involved in the Japanese
motor industry through capital

participation from the end- jbf

this year, since GM already has
a 34 per cent stake in Isuzu

Motors while Chrysler owns 16

car makers as ' instances of the

way manufacturers, of equal

strength were getting together

to face the competi tive challenge

of the.l980s.
. ' -

. ..

As a starting., point for- a

relationship between.Nissan and

an overseas - car manufacturer,

he suggested that the Jfcensing

of Nissan’s emission 7 control,

technology to a European manu-

Thc link between Ford arid Toyo Kogyo gives Ford ^
Japanese .hand to play -against General Motors, withi Its

per cent equity, stake tn lsura, and Chrysler, wnicn nas

15 per cent stake of Mitsubishi Motors Corporation

per cent of Mitsubishi Motors
Corporation; • TV
A feature . of the links that

have been established between
the U.S. and Japanese Indus-
tries is that smaller Japanese
companies have sought, or at
least accepted, American part-

ners and. in the caBe of. Honda,
links with 8L in the UK, while,
the industry leader^ Nissan and
Toyota, have held aloof. This
has appeared natural enough in
the past, given the < relative
strengths of the companies con-
cerned, but signs are pow be-

ginning to appear that the big
two may also be interested in
forging relationships “on : a

basis of equality” with motor
manufacturers in other, conn-
tries. - - •••-

Mr. T. lshihara, president of

Nissan, told foreign journalists

recently that he did not think
Nissan and Toyota could afford
to remain isolated, while motor
manufacturers .

. 'elsewhere
entered into trans-national

alliances. Mr. lshihara listed

recent tie-ups between European

facturer anxious to extend Its

sales in. Japan., .Japanese

emission control regulations are

the strictest in the world,,, and

the Japanese motor industry. -has

developed a correspondingly

high level of technology.

As Mr. Philip Caldwell,

Ford's president and vice chair-

man, stressed yesterilay. the

agreement with Toyo -Kogyo

offers the fulfillment of “ hopes

we first bad back in 1969.” -

.

Ford is deeply international

in its .tblutdng ‘and .has long

seen several potential, advan-

tages from taking an in-

vestment in Toyo Kogyo.
Undoubtedly the most impor-

tant ones are the marketing
opportunities in Asia and the

Pacific to be gained from having

a Japanese partner. Ford pro-

jects an overall annual growth
of 5.7 per cent in car demand
jn the Asia/Pacific area, and 6.2

per cent annual growth fOT

trucks. ,

Ford supplies these
,
markets

partly from the UK arid partly

from the U.S., but it has become

increasingly aware of

strength' of -the. Japanese

patties in .the area. One of

:

. great hopes;now is that ft c -

add to its" model range a:

penetration through disttib--

Virig Toyo Kogyq - vehlcl

through its..dealers an&ita .

cars " arid trucks , through t
•'

Japanese companies’ outlets.

Important Ford markets

the area last year. were' Aiist

.

lia* where it sold 100,000 Cf

.

"to gain 22.4 per cent of t
'

market. 'and- second place -

- General Motors Holden; a •

22.000 trucks or 16.7 per. or

-

of ..that' ‘market - Ea: ‘.Ni

Zealand, Ford is the top c ;

maker with 15.000' sales V
;

. year and. 23 'per :cerit 'of t
* 1

market.and .$000 trucks or T'

per cent, of the market.

. By contrast, in' the Phil

pines, Ford sdd.a meagre 5,0 .

cars ,
to take third place wi .

13.2 per'cent of "the"market a :

8.000 trucks and 25.3 per ce \ .

. of .the.market. •_ . . ... -
,

’;Althaaigh its hopes -a

.
temperea.-by realism, Ford *1

expects Vtije agreement.' ‘
•

strengtheri^ts position in Japs •.

where jts sales, last: xi .

accounted 'for less than Jff.p.

.

cent- - of - Japan’s '50.006 <

: imports.

'

i-‘t-
’

' Lastly, the Ford .balance she . -

will receiver some help'-frdiri r .

share in Toyo' Kogyo-equity;a
profits. One advantage Of t
deal, which has been woxked c

is that Ford wfll ribt-Twye? ...

divert more than $55® iri ca
from its hard-pressed -firiahe.

which are : geared towards -

huge model
.
development- a

"

capital spending programme
'-the U-S.

EUROBONDS

EIB succeeds with

competitive hid issue
BY FRANCIS GHILeS

Caterpillar Tractor moves ahead
J..^&Y .©UR FINANCIAL STAFF

NET INCOME of Caterpillar
Tractor for the second quarter
rose from S 150.2m or SI.68 a

share fully diluted to $165.1m
$1.84 a share on sales higher at

$2.14bn against Sl-84bn. The
company said that the higher
sales reflected a modest increase

and price

ta cover
in physical volume
increases needed
increased costs.

For the six months, net
income was ;297.4m or $3.32 a

share against $269 6m or $3.02 a
' share, while sales climbed from
$3.47bn to $4.06bn.

IN ITS first attempt to introduce
competitive bidding for a public
Eurobond issue, the European
Investment Bank has succeeded
in raising 9100m for 10 years.
Final terms include a coupon of

9.70 per cent And a price to the
borrower of 98.06. The price to
be paid by the final investor is

not yet known.

.

Three bidders were success-

ful. Citicorp was a'llotted $50m
worth of bonds, Samuel
Montague $25m and Algemene
Bank Nederland a further
$25m. Each of the three banks
is understood to have bid alone.

The yield to the bidding
banks, on an annual yield to

maturity basis, works out at
10.016 per cent. The effective

cost of the money to the EIB
must be slightly higher than
this because the EIB is bearing
the costs of organising this

tender.
.

However, a major bank
(which did_not put in a bid)
said last night that the EIB had
succeeded in raising funds more
cheaply than if it had stuck to

tradition and given a mandate
to a hank to organise the band
issue.

The total amount of the bids
submitted at tender was $675in.
Meanwhile, the EIB is under-
stood to have completed a £l5m
12-year Eurosterling private
placement through S. G. \Vai^
burg. Final terms of this issue

include a coupon of 12 per cent
with pricing at par. The bonds
have an average life of just
under 10 years.

All major sectors of the Eur»
bond markets were very quiet

yesterday. In the dollar sector.

bond prices were slightly easier

on the day, where changed,
while in the Deutsch Mark sector
they were mixed. This sector
was virtually at a standstill as
dealers waited to know whether
the Bundesbank would decide

to tighten credit at Its meeting
today. The markets have already
discounted, a rise of I point
both in the German discount
arid Lombard rates.

groups surge ahead
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

TWO LEADING U5. computer
groups, NCR and Control Data.
have reported strong second
quarter profit growth.
• At Control Data, the: three

months to June 3Q contributed
$37.6m against 924.5m a year
ago and lifted the first half
result to $61-8m:conipared with
$40.4m. The second: 'quarter
revenue of $772m boosted the
total for tiie six months to
$1.5bn. The comparable figures

last year were 5666m arid

$2.3bn.
Meanwhile, NCRv-fhe cash

register and small business
computer specialist— has re-

ported a 50 percent jump in
:

second quarter .net earnings to

$58Jim on revenue, up from
$614m to 9717.6m. .This surge

took the six-mouth net profit;

to 589m from $56Bni a year
ago. Revenues for the period

rose from $1.12bn to $1.31bn.

. Last February, .Mr. WiSli
Norris, Control Data 's chairnt. -

indicated that prospects-;;*-^'*
1979 were good .' despite - >t

,

uncertain -.econoriiic
' buttor ;-,*

When ., releasing • this seco.-^"

quarter ^figures, the compb ,

said the outlook was still bri^'

but that ,
quarter -to quart .

fluctuations could: occur. -It u
possible that the second qrian

could be the" strongest
,
quart -

this year. - , ;
-

The DM 150m eight-year bul-

let issue for Brazil which is

being arranged by Deutsche
Bank was priced yesterday at

114. It was quoted in early

trading at a discount of between
1 and 14 points.

In the Swiss franc sector.

Union Bank of Switzerland is

arranging two bond issues for

Ricoh. The first Is in the form
of .a SwFr 50m private place-

ment of convertible bonds due
in .1984 and carrying a coupon
of "4J per cent. The' second is

in the form of a SwFr 20m
private placement of straight

bonds carrynig a coupon of 44
per cent. A price of par has
been agreed for both issues.

Nippon Housing Loan Co.
has completed a private place-

ment of SwFr 20m for five years

through Swiss Bank Corporation.
The borrower is paying a

coupon of 4£ per cent with
pricing at par.

A SwFr 25m five-year con-

vertible bond has been .arranged

for Nippon Beet Sugar Manu-
facturing Co. Ltd. through
Banque de Paris et des Pays Bas
(Suisse). The borrower is paying
a coupon of 4| per cent and a

price of par.

BATTLE FOR CONTROL OF NATIONAL AIRLINES

Pan Am’s chances rated highest
BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

ON THE FACE of ti. the U.S.
Civil Aeronautics Board
appeared on Tuesday to deny
the spirit of deregulation and
enhanced competition with
which it is now so infected. By •

allowing both Pan American
World Airways and Texas Inter-
national Airlines (TXLA) to. go
ahead with their attempts to

acquire National Airlines, the
Board was virtually guarantee-
ing the disappearance of one
financially strong, potentially
virile competitor from an
industry which is not exactly
overpopulated with the type.

Implicitly, however. the
Board appeared to be saying
that if Congress wanted a more
competitive airline market when
it passed the Airline Deregula-

tion Act last October, then the

market must be left to decide
the size and shape of the in-

dustry. subject to the provisions

of the Federal anti-trust laws.

For the moment, tills is more
supposition than fact, because
the extent to which the CAB is

ready to leave final judgment
to the market and to the anti-

trust division of the Department
of Justice will be more apparent
in two or three months” time.
By then it will have also deci-

ded on the merits of the third

claimant for National, Eastern
Airlines, which directly com-
petes with National on a num-
ber of major north-south routes
to Florida.- Jf Eastern were to-

gnin control of National, there

would then for a time be a clear

diminution of competition on

these routes—a point already
made by a CAB administrative
law judge in urging the Board
to veto Eastern's .proposal.

However. Judge William Dap-
per, another CAB judge, had
reached similar conclusions
about the Pan Am and TXLA
cases, but on Tuesday the Board
chase to differ. Mr. Marvin
Cohen, the CAB chairman, flatly

rejected Judge Dapper's view
that a green light for TXIA and
Pan Am would encourage a wave
of airline mergers. The only
conceivable concession to the
judge was the decision that if

Pan Am won National, then
the Miami - London route,

operated by National since 1970.
would be up for possible reallo-

cation to another airline.

Judge Dapper had argued
that the UJ5.-London route was
already highly concentrated
with Pan Am. British Airways
and Trans World Airways
accounting for 95.5 per cent of
the traffic in 1977. Pan Am's
share was 31 per cent and would
grow to 35 per cent with
National's route, said the judge,
constituting a breach of the
Clayton Act by lessening compe-
tition.

petitive future which was bound
to be a great deal more difficult,

and different from the regulated
and more predictable past.

Six years ago, TXIA was a

struggling near-bankrupt
regional airline which barely
strayed outside the Texas
border. Under a new manage-

years between 1969 and 1976,

Pan Am did not have the

resources to develop much of a
domestic presence.

Acquisition of National, how-
ever. would in one fell swoop
land Pan Am a domestic system
which was not only profitable
but which would ferry passen-

Deregulatiou and the passive attitude adopted by
the Civil Aeronautics Board seem likely to encour-
age more concentration within the industry. The
reasons will be similar to- -those spurring on both
TXIA and Pan Am: cheap assets and the desire to

be well positioned for a competitive future

Whatever Mr. Cohen may
lint rin rH"ll Ifitinn .nil n

passive CAB look likely to
tenvoiirage further concentration
within th© industry for reasons
similar to those which spurred
on TXLA and Pan Am. Broadly,
they were the lure of cheap
assets and desire to be as well
positioned as possible For a com-

ment which embraced discount
fares while, the majors were still

fearful of their impact. TXlA
grew into a mighty minnow
with revenues in 1977 of close to

8150m. With deregulation loom-
ing and a CAB regime under
Mr. Alfred Kahn which looked
lovingly on the entrepreneurial
spirit TXIA saw the prospect of
winning National
TXIA hoped last July to gain

control without buying more
than 50 per cent of National's

stock, but its calculations were
upset by Pan Am. The U.S. flag

carrier oversees was no more
significant domestically than
TXLA The CAB had not in the

past encouraged its attempts tu

develop a domestic route struc-

ture, and while il was losing

money for tight consecutive

Sers to important “gateways"
such as Los Angeles and S2n
Francisco f»r onward inter-
national Pan Am flights.

Deregulation certainly offered
Pan Am more opportunity io
spruut a domestic route struc-
ture of its own. but io National
it also offered the chance of
acquiring one much more
cheaply.

When TXU first revealed its

interest in controlling National
on July 10 last year, it had
already bought 92 per cent of
the company’s stock for
between S17 and $X9 per share.
It has since gone on to pur-
chase just under 25 per cent
(at the insistence of the CAB
placed in a non-voting trust) at

an average of $27 per share. Yet
National's book value last year

which understated the value of

its assets, was $24 per share.

TXIA told Judge Dapper during
his hearing last October that it

estimated the value of
National's fleet and ancillaiy

equipment at $76.25 per share.

Pan Am meanwhile has
calculated that to buy National's
route system and a fleet of

planes to fly it would cost

$1.2bn. Yet it was able to

declare its interest last August
on the basis of a proposed S35
per share offer, subsequently
raised 40 $50 a share or $42Sm
which was accepted by
National's shareholders in May;
This morning Pan Am is 'the

airline most likely to succeed
in carrying off National. Its

offer is in cash and supported
by National's board and share-

holders. while TXIA's is $50 in

cash and slock and is opposed
by National. TXIA. moreover,

is unlikely to find the funds to

survive a bidding contest- with

Pan Am. But its disappointment
at losing would undoubtedly be
softened by a capital gain of
about $50m to be made on
selling its National stock to Pan
Am.
TXLA in fact has everything

to gain and nothing to lose, for

in the unlikely event of Eastern

capturing National, the pay-off

would be at least $50 a share

and could be somewhat more
since the terras have already

been agreed for a controlled

bidding contest between

Eastern ami Pan Am starling

at S50.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an aSequate secondary marl
exists. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list ofvEurobond prices' publish

on the second Monday of each month.
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Alcoa at Australia 10 83 00
AiOK Hawdan XW 3*i 91
Avco O/S Cap. IO>» 87
Bayer Int. F. XW 7\ 89
CECA 9*« 84-9S
Canada 9 83
Canada SV 38
Canadian Pacific 91* 89
ComalCo fnv. E. 101* 91
Dominion Bridge ItH* 84
Dow Cham. O/S 9s. 94
EIB 9^ Bfi

EIB 9’. 99
EIB 9»» 87
EIB 10 99 150
Export Dv. Cpn. 9.85 84 150
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GTE Finance 9*, 84 50
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hoi Finance 104 93 ...
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Norway 94 84 150
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Unilever NV 94 87 100
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OTHER STRAIGHTS Issued
Nordic I. Bk: 9 84 SDR 20
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Eferty holds

oii'to',:' riV;

highrate

,

e ahe*

By Terry Oocfawortfrin Paris

DARTY, THE. .'eiettrical con
j sinner goods retaiBng group. Is-
j expecting tB- teme close to last

- year’s gro^vtIrjate.of about:20-
*~ per cent, -despite a slowdown

recently - in -French consumer
. .
demand. ....}.. ..

."
. 7 . ; .

• :
• Tie compainy iiyed iip to its
reputation 'as one. of. the fastest*,
gwwing enterprises; in the . re-;
tailing : -sector. ::Iaat -year "by

f ihcreasing sales, by 24 per ceut-
• and netprD&te^y lSpercent

'

In the first four wmrttHg nr.

7 this financial year, starring at
the beginning of M»rrfi

1 sales
have, increased .-by a . similar

. amount.
.

-

. Party is airpmg to wiairv^fn
• its 'expansion- by opening

. five
.
new stores' -ia the.current year,

.
to add to' "the"' 5i already
operating.' Investment should
reach about FPr 40m ($9.37m)
the same as- last year.

The results for the 1978-79
‘ years, which, ended an.February,

: show , sales rising to FFr L4bn.
against FFr L2bn in ; 1877-78,
and -FFr 873m In 1976-77.V Net

. consolidated profits rose, to
•: FFr 54m from FFr 45m in 1977-

1978, while cash - flow went 'up
c to FFr 83m against FFr 68m in
• 1977-78.. : ;•

Last year
.
was marked by the

opening- of 10 .
shops -at 'sites

spread- -arOund France. The
company also took a majority

'-stake in MDR, -a group, fran-

\
cbised by Darty and operating

" three stores in Normandy.

'

Darty is aiming to consolidate
its position in. the north of
France thisyear, particularly in
the Paris and Lorraine regions,
while also, expanding int& Prd<
vence.

' •-

SERVI!

t-

Peak sales

for Turkish

steelmaker
By Metin Munir in;Ankara-

‘
’ !

•_ /
' 1** “

TURKEY'S, largest . privately
owned steel and .rolling

;

min/
Izmir - Metallurji ,'Fabrikasi

(Metas), has declared" a- record
turnover for 1978. Saids: were

- the equivalent of $li3.5m, 60
per cent hi^ier- than the; pre-

vious. year.-.- ,i

-• > Based ih Izmir, the Aegeairfsea
port, the company, which ranks

- sixth-among the top;50 private
. companies . in Turkey, increased'

,;its net profit by 58 per cent to'

• 813m, while assets moved <up to
8100m.. Metas’s outputfqr 1979
is planned at 218,000 tons of
rolling mill production. Qver-

• all turnover iii .1979 is .expected

to increase; -by S. per tent.' •

9 Kutlutas. ; "Holding
declared consolidated revenues
from sales and construction of

\ 890m for-19781 This is- 60 per
cent higher' than - the

,

previous
year and .a. recbrd fori "the.

Istanbul-based compahyl ;

.

“ Income 7

, after -tax', rose r by.

nearly 100 per " cent to £t6.5m.-

Kutlutas: :

is ohe ".of - Turkey’s
i largest private ventures- Its line

of activity, in cohstnietioa; in-

cludes complete
_

erectio
n

' of
plants and structural steel’woric

Turnover . of
.

-th» sector

.amounted .tot' 840.5m And :ris

likely to increase this year-

Large orders boost Messerschmitt
^yjonathai* IN BONN

AFTER MORE - thah dotbling
its .net profit in 1978; Messer*
schmltt-Boelkow-ElolHO (MBB),
West Germany's -leading aero-

space concern, is .
moving into

the 1980s wtth-a big investment
programme and heavy -"order

books for. both 1

mtlitaiy and
civil work.

- ; • -7-

.7 In keeping with
.
the fast

expansion, .MSB's capital is

being -increased from DM 85m
to DM'155m; (884.70m). Of this,

DM ,25m Is . being.drown .from
reserves, the.-remainder ’ from
MBR’s owners who include the
States of Bavnria: ahd Hamburg
as '‘- well .as industrial and
private interests . . . . •v7

. .

. • MBB" is' thus how in a good
bazgaihxng

.
position. in. the

complex; talks- going : on .
over

reorganisation of the ^domestic

aerospace industry.

- Net -profit last year 'rose to
DM 26Ain from DM WUm in
1977 and turnover increased to
DM 2Abnfrom DMlBtm. MBB
achieved- a profit-sales .ratio of

IB per cent after ftBjer -cent

in the. two previous . years.

Orders in hand stand at almostDM 5bn.

All main sectors of MBB’s
activity (including military
work, helicopters and space
facilities) were profitable last
year except for large aircraft
construction and here the loss
is said to have been cut against
1977.
MBB, the larger of the Ger-

man partners in the consortium
building -the Airbus, is bene-
fiting from the sales boom for
the twin-engmed airliner over
the last year. But problems,
including the longterm fall of
the dollar (in Which the Airbus
is priced) , appear to be putting
further away die point at which
the European governments back-
ing the Airbus might start to
see a return for their money.
At MBB, break-even point is
now being tentatively set at
around 800 aircraft delivered
against earlier estimates of less'
than half that.

Of the total DM lbn invest-

ment now planned by MBB to
the end of 1983, DM 470m will
be going to the Airbus. This

is good new in particular for

MBB’s facilities in North Ger-
man, an area which has tended
to suffer from tbe slow start
to Airbus sales a few years
ago combined with tbe concen-
tration of profitable military

work in South Germany.
The military side remains

buoyant with MBB sales up to
DM 758m in 197S against
DM 550m a year earner. The
successes here include the
Milan. Hot, Roland and Kor-
inOran weapon systems— tbe
first three in collaboration with
the French through “Euro-
missile.”

On tbe military aircraft side,
MBB (already one of the part-

ners in the Tornado MRGA
project) is setting its sights on
a new tactical combat aircraft

for the 1990s—the TKF-90.
Company sources describe the

envisaged trilateral European
co-operation on TKF-90 (West
Germany, Britain and France)
as an “ optimal solution.” But
collaboration with the U.S. is

not ruled out should the Euro-
pean option fall through.

The problems of inter-Euro-
pean co-operation are matched
in complexity by the long-
heralded but still absent re-
organisation of the West
German aerospace sector, in
which MBB and the troubled
German-Dutch VFW-Fokker are
the two key parties.

Tbe tentative solution now-
starting to emerge would in-

volve a take-over by MBB of the
German VFW. once VFW had
been separated from the Dutch
Fokker. This would be combined
with a guarantee to Krupp, one
of VFWs main shareholders, of
a substantial holding—a figure
of 10 per cent is mentioned—in
the big new German concern
resulting from tbe take-over.

Both
_
political and financial

difficulties remain: It does not
even seem certain yet that VFW
and Fokker will in fact separate.
Nonetheless, the federal govern-
ment in Bonn is pressing for the
re-organisation and the aero-
space sector remains highly
dependent on government con-
tracts.

Lufthansa to maintain dividend
. ; BY. ROGER BOTES tN BONN

LUFTHANSA, the West German
airline,

.
has promised to > main-

tain its dividend' this: year
despite losing revenue from the
grounding of the .D&10

:
fleet

and the effects of higher oil

prices.

Dr. Herbert Culmahn, Luft-

hansa ohairaiari, said that

although costs had risen by il
pdr cent in the .first half com-
pared to the same period in

1978, the net passen^r and
freight revenue had risen by
16 per cent - '.

Perhaps a more significant

comparison is • .between May,
1978, and Mhjr' this year; when
kerosine price; rises were start-

ing; to rise.V Margins were
narrowing in' May but net
revenue was still up by X6.6 per -

cent and costs by 14 per. cent
About 30 per cent of /the cost

increase in . May was. because of
higher fuel costs. -

;

The grounding of tbe DC-10 first inspection and that there
fleet is believed to have cost was no question of fatigue. Qa
Lufthansa about DM 4m a day this basis, Dr. Culmann said,
in revenue. But Dr. Culmann DC-lOs should be allowed into
at the annual general meeting the air again,
indicated that actual losses were * * *

w^d
sa”ei

y
$SenK«s WEST GERMANY'S leading

were allocated seats on other soft coal producer, Rheinische
Lufthansa aircraft and the air- Braunkohle (RJheinbraun), is

line used the opportunity to expecting to benefit consider-
refit and generally overhaul the ably {rom oi] price nse this
fleet m time for the peak season. year which is likely to help

Dr. Culmann criticised bitterly stabilise coal demand at a high
the Federal aviation authority feye]
for allowing the grounding to

"
. . .

. ,

continue in the U.S. The deci- ,J?
h€lnbra

2
m

'

sion was based on the false }00 per cent owned by Rheinisch

assumption that flaws had
developed in a 100-hour period

werke (RWE) the country’s

between two inspections and L
31?681 ftectiraty,

that there was thus a risk of ^^r
i
ce rJS

l
another catastrophe.

le8d t° an increased demand

However, Dr. Culmann said it
,p
?[]

ia?s

has since been discovered that Prjces) which will in

the flaw was overlooked on the
h^^ coaf

te 3 DCed m<>re

Dutch cruise

group seeks

financial aid
Bjr Michael van Os

THE NEW Dutch cruise com-
pany Bestevaer has filed for a
suspension of payments and is

laying off its 170 employees
from August 1, it was announced
in Rotterdam. The company has
run into serious financial diffi-

culties as a result of the delay
in the delivery of a vessel from
Greece, which has caused some
10 cruises to be cancelled.
Whether Anal bankruptcy can

still be avoided depends on
when the vessel actually arrives
in Rotterdam and bow much
money can be claimed for
damages, such as loss of income.
The cruise company has been
started up after Holland-
America Line, the last of the
major Dutch cruise companies,
had moved its operations from
Rotterdam to the UK. and the
Caribbean.

Fiat and
Rockwell
in talks on
truck link
By Rupert Cornwell In Rome

THE FIAT motor group,

Italy’s largest private enter-

prise and Rockwell Corpora-
tion of the US. are La the
preliminary stages of negotia-

tions for a possible joint ven-
ture in the heavy vehicles

component field.

Talks are at an early stage,

and no details are available,

but the joint venture, prob-
ably in Europe—4f it is

established!—would involve
Iveeo, the heavy vehicle con-
cern, 80 per cent owned by
Flat and 20 per cent by
Kjoedmer - Humbold - Duel
(KHD) of West Germany,
with Rockwell.

However, Fia last night
strongly denied reports that

part of the arrangement
would call for the U.S. com-
pany to take an equity stake
In Iveco.
The factors arguing for a"

deal are the familiar ones of
catting oasts in the compo-
nent field by rationalisation

among existing manufactur-
ers. Fiat also dearly hopes
that it might draw special

advantage from a pc? sling of

its own considerable know-
how and network with that of
Rockwell.

Bridge group
lifts capital
ROME — The consortium

that plans to build a bridge
to span the Straits of Messina
has increased Its capital by
L4(Hhn to LL25bn. The
government is to consider
preliminary plans for tbe
bridge in the autumn and
decide whether to put
together a second consortium
of public companies to help
The present consortium is

dominated by tbe state steel

group Finsider with a 35 per
cent shareholding and Fiat
which holds 28 per cent
AP-DJ

Investment company

law hits snags
BY JIMMY BURNS IN LISBON

A DECREE law regulating the
establishment in Portugal of
private investment companies
looks set to collide with vested

political and economic interests.

The looming clash threatens to
prevent the first attempt since
the revolution five years ago to
liberalise the state-owned bank-
ing system.
The broad principles of the

law were approved by the non-
party government of Dr. Carlos
Mata Pinto in March although
the details have only begun to
emerge in tbe past few weeks.
The law defines investment

companies as “ parabanking
institutions.” These will be
allowed to grant medium and
long-term credits, to promote
investments, and to participate

in the equity of Portuguese
companies as well as joint

ventures.
This broad definition, based

on an original proposal from the
Bank of Portugal, has drawn
initial applications, the majority
of them with foreign backing,
from groups wishing to be
defined as investment
companies.

It has, however, drawn the
wrath of left wing political

groupings led by the Communist
Party and has created con-
siderable unease among the
nationalised banks.
Now the former applicants

are soft-pedalling in the face of
what they regard as the restric-

tive nature of the law. Sr.
Antonio Saldanha, a representa-
tive of a financial services com-
pany formed last year in antici-

pation of the investment law

by the Portuguese Industrialist

Sr. Jose Manuel de Mello,
Deutsche Bank and Morgan
Guaranty, has criticised publicly
three aspects

The investment companies
will not be able to accept short-
term deposits, they wQl not be
able to issue guarantees unless
they contribute no less than 10
per cent of the registered capi-

ta, and gearing ratio between
the company’s total commit-
ments and net assets .will be
1:10.

Sr. Salrtanha said that, taking

into account present conditions
in Portugal particularly the high
rate of inflation, these conditions
would put the investment com-
panies at a considerable dis-

advantage compared to the
nationalsed banks. He added
that until the restrictions were
lifted the MDM group would be
“holding back their horses.”

Sr. Saldanha’s views axe
believed to be shared by a num-
ber of business groups including
a consortium of industrialists in

northern Portugal. This has
been co-ordinated by Sr. Artur
Santos Silva the former vice
governor of the Bank of
Portugal and is believed to have
the backing of at least two inter-

national banks.
All the applicants look upon

the investment companies as a
potentially useful source of
finance for medium-and long-
term finance, particularly for
small and meidum-sized private
concerns which are suffering
from the effects of recssion and
which fell themselves “ starved ”

of government credit.

Herstal turnover below budget
BRUSSELS—Fabrique Nationale
Herstal, the Belgian arms manu-
facturing company, reports
sales of BFr 6.7bn ($227.58m)
for the first half of the year,
some 8 per cent below budget.
The company pointed to the
slow start of its new plane
engine plant, which makes
motors for the General Dynamics
fighter F-16, and delays in pro-

duction by its sports depart-
ment.

Forecasts for the second half-

year remain unchanged, how-
ever, with total 1979 sales still

expected to be only a few per
cent below BFrs 15bn. Initial

company estimates put first-half

cash-flow at BFrs 400m, or 10
per cent short of target.
Agencies

Batik survey underlines

currency impact
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

A. SURVEY, by a major* Swiss
b$nk ^underlines the "adverse
impact that last year’s fioreijgu.

trial companies published profit

figures which showed a drop in
cash flow for 1978. There were

exchange strength of the Swiss widespread declines in net profit
'currency had 'on the sale^-and totals with five of the companies

akf “ l» ‘ ** V # aL _earnings, .
of ' the . cotmtiys

leading, companies. /
The suraey.prepareffby Union

Bank of Switzerlandshows a 3
per- cent decline of/group sales

of the .100 leading Swiss
industrial undertakings to a total

of Swj?r.92bn,7despite a 5 per
cent increase to some SwFr 30bn
in the turnover of the reporting,

companies’ domestic operations.
'
-Of theM ipdnstrial concerns

with more ', than SwFr lbn
annual . turnover,., only three
showed a rise in sales in terms
of SWjss.francs in 1978, although
numerous groups experienced a

substantial rise inlocal currency
turnover, booked .

by foreign
sObsWiaries. .*•

-- The top 100 Swiss industrial

companies increased their

labour force by 3
.
per cent to

some 800,000,. last year, with
285,000 working in Switzerland.

Almost one, half of such indus-

7 ;
i

* ’ ' ‘

US $25,000,000
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the Certificates -Vwii carry, an Interest Rate of 1 1%
. per.annum. The:relevant interest payment date will
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recording a loss for the year.

The country’s top 50 trading
companies showed generally
better results than the indus-
trials. largely because they
operate to a greater extent on
the home market Total sales

remained stable at some
SwFr 30bn. Turnover of trans-

port and service companies
varied.

In the banking sector, the
leading 50 companies increased
their assets by 8.1 per cent to

SwFr 312bn, although combined
net profits fell by 4.3 per cent
Only 17 companies involved in

tha_ survey improved their
results over 1977 levels.

Gross premium income of tbe
30 leading Insurance companies
went up by 3.3 per cent to

SwFr 17.8bn.

Switzerland’s three big indus-
trial. groups last year were
again Nestle, with turnover of

SwFr 19.53b n, Ciba-Geigy
Boveri (SwFr Klbn), with toe
Alnsuisse group (SwFr 4JWbn)
.taking over the fourth position
from \ Hoffman-La ' Roche
(SwFr 4.84bn). .

' In terms of assets the biggest
Swiss banks last year were
Swiss Bank Corporation
(SwFr 63J24bn), Union Bank of
Switzerland (SwFr. 0O.95bn) and
Credit Suisse (SwFr 47.6bn).
The list of insurance companies
is-'headed in terras of premium
income ' on own account by
Zurich Insurance (SwFr 2.43bn),
Swiss - Reinsurance with a
1977/78 -total of SwFr 2.16bn
and ..- Swiss Life with
SwFr lASbn.

static at

Interfrigo
By Our Zurich Correspondent

OPERATING REVENUE
.

of
Interfrigo, toe international

refrigerated rail transport com-
pany owned

-

by European rail-

way administrations, rose from
BFr.. 245.1m. to BFr 300.4m
($10.2m) last year, despite a
fall ip overall traffic to 3A5bn
tonne-kilometres — toe lowest

level since 1969.

Interfrigo, with its registered

office in Brussels but its man-
agement in Basle, recorded

almost unchanged net profits of

BFr 4.1m for 1978. Nearly all

of this sum will be used to dis-

tribute a gross dividend of 12

per cent

• Switzerland's four biggest

commercial banks—Swiss Bank
Corporation, Union Bank .of

Switzerland, Credit Suisse and
Swiss VoEksbank —have
announced a further reduction

in tbeir deposit interest rates.

These have been cut by 0.25

per cent to levels of 0.75 per

cent for three- to five-month

deposits, 1-25 per cent for six

to eleven months, and 2 per cent

for one-year money. The
interest rates were last reduced

as recently as May 31 and June

22.

New Issue

July 12, 1979
AH of these bonds having been placed, this an-
nouncement appears for purposes of record only.

INTERNATIONAL BANK
FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT
Washington, D.C.

DM 400,000,000 ^7%%Deutsche MarkBonds of1979,due 1991 fwOR LD AN K

|

Interest: p.a., payable annually on July 1
Offering Price: 1 0014%
Repayment: on July T, 1991 at par
Listing; at all German stock exchanges

Dresdner Bank
Aktiengesellschaft

also for
Bank fur Handel und Industrie
AktiengesaUscheft

Allgemeine Deutsche Crecfit-Anstah

Badischs Kommunale Landesbank
— Girozentrale —
Bayerfsche Landesbank
Girozentrale

Berliner Bank
AktimgcaeBichaft

Bremer Landesbank

Deutsche Bank Saar

Deutsche Landerbank
Afctfengesellschaft

Effectenbank-Warburg
AktiengessUscfraft

Handels- und Privatbank
AktiengosaUsdurft

Hessische Landesbank
- Girozentrale -

Landesbank. Rheinland-Pfalz
- Girozentrale -

Merck Hncfc& Co.

Norddeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale

Reuschel & Co.

Schroder, Munchmeyer, Hengst & Co.

J.H. Stein

M.M. Warburg-Brinckmann,Wirtz & Co.

Deutsche Bank
Aktiengesellschaft

also for
Deutsche Bank Berlin
Aktrangesotischstt.

Commerzbank
AktiengeseUschaft

also for
Berliner Commerzbank
AiotengesflDschaft

BankhausH. Aufhauser

Bank fur Gemeurwirtschaft
AkttertgenUsctarft

Bayerische Veneinsbanlc

Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank

Richard Dans & Co. Barikiers
vomate Hans W. Pstersan

Deutsche Girozentrale
— Deutsche Kommunalbank —
Deutsche UnlonbankGjn.bJf.

HaBbauntfMalar &Co.AG- L&udkreditbank

Hardy& Co. GmbH

von der Heydt-Kersten& Sohne

LandesbankSaar Girozentrale

B. Metrier seeL Sohn & Co.

i Landesbank
Abier

Gebr. RochHng Bank

SchwSbische Bank

Trinkaus & Burkhardt

Westfalenbank
AktionaaseHschaft

W^tdeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale

Baden-Wurttembergischa Bank
AJctjengeseBschaft

Bayerische Hypotheken-
und Wechsel-Bank

Job. Berenberg, Gossfer & Co.

Benkhaus Gebruder Bethmann

DelfarGck & Co.

DG Bank
Deutsche Genossenschaftsbenk

Conrad Hinrich Donner

Hamburgisdie Landesbank
— Girozentrale -

Georg Hauck & Sohn

Bankhaus Hermann Lampe
tamrnwriitgeseUschaft

Landesbank Schteswlg41oistetii

Girozentrale

Nationai-Bank
AktiengeseUschaft

SaL Oppenheim jr. & Go.

Karl Schmidt Bankgeschaft

Simonbank
AbtengeseUschiift

Vereins- und Westbank
AbtenflBsottechaft

Wurttembergische Kommunale Landesbank
Girozentrale
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JfOIICE OF REDEMPTION

To theHolders of

Honeywell International Finance

Company S.A.

C% GuaranteedSinkingFundDehenturesDue1981

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the pnrosions of the Indenture Hated as of

February IS, 1966 providing for the above Debentures, 3723,000 principal umotmc of raid Debentures

hearing the following serial numbers have been selected Jor redemption on August 35, 1979, through,

operation of the Sinking Fund, at the redemption:price of 100% of the principal amount thereof,

togetherTOtb pnernwi jntpreat thereon to said date:

DEBENTURES OF U.S. $1,000 SAC

E

3£- S3
.«
AS

CL
09

329
IBS
=2L
323
325
226
227
330
2*5

€54 3809 3175 3820 4317 5015 5B86 «b33 7390 7923 B97S
772.US 3177 382* 4343 5016 58» 7404 7938 8976
776 3895 3178 3835 4396 501B 5903 b6M 7«8 7366 SSta
-789 1901 3201 382

S

4397 5019 5917 6737 -7410 TOTS 5026
SOI 3202 3829 4398 5021 5919 6738 7415 8017 9029
S04 2M5 3258 3840 4405 5023 5943 6770 7417 8046 9176
SOT 2L3B 3^9 M4B 4435 W£ 5958 677* 7425 8046 9IBT
808 3161 3281 3870 4460 50S9 5960 6775 7431 8071 9205
820 2163 326a 390* 4489 5045 5970 b7|7 7456 *077 9223
S53 3230 3280 3939 4492 5053 5978 6835 7495 8139 922* —
STi STSSf ~.=" —— =»« «=«»» 6836 7512 8141 9287 3 DO16 11040 12000 12708 14013

3883 30862 11848 13397 13848
9886 Z089L 11830 13409 1387*
9950 10898 1186* 32410 338TT
5996 10996 31909 12455 13380
9965 10960 11911 12456 13913
9972 31001 11973 12467 1395T
9976 11017 11975 12473 13960
9979 11020 11987 13555 13903
9881 11035 11988 1=675 14003
9988 31038 11989 12813 34006

HI 3260 3M6 3959 4521 5075 5989 6869 7St8 8153 9313 10023 11045 12003 13713 14021

857 2263 3307 3973 4559 5083 6011 6930 752S *161 9314 10045 11061 12011 13743 14G31
888 2265 332* 307* 4567 5088 6013 6976

.

7540 8185 9368 10046 31066 12105 12744 11638™ 227B 335* 4058 4570 5091 6022 7059 -7S55 8207 9369 30083 11070 32107 I=i 46 JJ®®
933 2280 3365 4070 4573 5133 6039 7060 7561 8347 9371 10091 11071 12IDS 12750 1466-

26* 2042 ??%
•» 3373 4077 457* 5138 611 * 7061 7586 846 L 9413 3009* 11080 12129 12769 34745

270 1190 3231 3395 4081 4581 5141 8155 7063 7589 8477 9429 10035 11OHS 12148 3=781 34747

275 1312 2236 3425 4084 4586 5155 6163 7069 7535 5491 9430 10096 11084 12153 3=782 14833
277 1217 2335 3432 4087 4625 51S9 6205 7070 7597 8532 9508 30097 11J8G 1=157 32815 14840

263 inpg 2349 3479 4102 4629 5162 6206 7082 7608 8544 9519 30117 3319= 1=15? JjSfi
2gg 13K» 2369 3486 4107 4640 5167 6246 7086 7610 8556 9334 301531 XU93 1= 16- JJSoS
298 1257 2370 3490 4108 4661 5169 6247 7088 7618 8559 9560 1015S 11195 121** 1=826 14898

299 1360 2*6= 349= 4109 466* 5173 6348 7091 7631 85S6 9578 10255 11206 12178 1283* 1491=
302 IMS 2463 3516 4115 4566 517* 6322 711ft 7633* *673 9585 10290 11209 12187 12848 14917

303 2488 246* 3519 4156 4708 5175 6324 7151 764* 8570 9639 10319 11=89 122S0 1=849 14919

312 3527 2465 3521 4170 4712 518* 6332 7152 7647 8693 96S2 10320 11=97 12=58 2=355 149-8

318 1532 247S 3527 4173 4714 5200 6403 715* 7676 8601 9653 10321 1129? 12278 12858 14947

320 1538 2571 3558 4182 4722 5202 6406 7179 7677 8631 9654 10324 114=4 1228? 1=883 1900?
335 1543 2676 3577 4184 4729 5206 6429 7188.7679 8656 9691 103M 11431 12304 12905 10010
352 SS48 2578 3579 4187 4778 5=76 6440 719L 7680 8666 9705 10500 1143* 12313 12919 15011

353 1585 2580 3595 4193 4783 5277 6443 7244 7681 8691 9708 10580 11451 1231*
411 1704 2646 3596 4204 4784 5285 6453 7255 76B3 8717 971* 10600 11452 1232? 1=953 ZMGS
419 1749 2743 3613 4219 4786 5298 6473 7262 7684 8718 9721 10502 11454 1=331 1=966 Mg*
4» 1759 2763 362= 4220 4793 5323 6474 7263 7687 8723 9765 1060* 11470 1=337 13175 35047
436 1776 2857 3635 4221 4838 5340 6503 726* 7B90 8730 9774 10611 11590 12359 1317T
441 1780 2866 3672 4223 4880 5519 6529 726* 7697 0809 9782 10613 11604 12360 £*19®
454 3 TBS 2868 3767 4261 4882 5761 G5H 7394 777* 8869 978* 10636 116bO 12365 13377
585 1791 2877 3778 4267 4925 5778 6332 729S 7780 8871 9785 10639 11712 1=370 13379
368 1792 299* 3789 4285 4035 5781 657 L 7311 7833 8898 979* 10842 3171? 1=373 £*383
640 1793 3083 3791 4291 4936 5785 6575 7383 784* 8927 9840 10847 11720 1238? 33387
644 180* 3169 373* 4292 4978 3800 6601 7386 7870 8946 9841 10852 11795 £393 13323

647 1807 3173 3805 *310 4995 588* 6603 7388 7871 8962 9855 10857 11799 12395 13830

On August 35, 3d79 the Delicti lures designated al»ve will become due and payable an such coin

or currency of the United States of America as at the time of payment shall he legal tender for the

payment or public and private debts. Said Debentures will be paid, upon presentation and surrender

thereof with all coupons appertaining: thereto maturing after the redemption date, at the option oE

the holder either (a) at the corporate trust office of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of

New York. 30 Vest Broadway, 13th floor. New York, New York 10015, or lb) at the main

offices of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York in London, Brussels. Paris or rranwturtt

A Httleidain-Jtoiieidam BonkNX m Amsterdam: Banco. Conunerciale Italiana in Milan; or Banque

Internationale a Lusemlmurg S.A. in Luxembourg. Payments at the offices referred to io lh> above

will he made by check drawn ou a bank in New York Gly or by a transfer to a dollar account main-

tained by the payee with a honk in New York City.

Coupons doc August 35, 1979 should he detached from the Debentures and presented lor payment

inthe usual manner. • _ _ , , . , .

On and after August 35, 1979 interest shall cease, lo accrue on the Debentures selected for

redemption.

HONEYWELL INTERNATIONAL
FINANCE COMPANY S.A.

JBy: MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY
Dated: July 12,1979 of itEWXOMC, Trustee

NOTICE

The following Debentures previously called for redemption have not as yetbeen presented for payment;

DEBENTURES OF U-S- $1,000 EACH
V- 3638 3941 3966 450* 532S 7420 7421 7504 7505 7539 ' 8973 837*. S47B 12181

EUROBONDS
The Association of International Bond Dealers Quotations and Yields

appears monthly in the Financial Times. It will be published in an
eight-page format on the following dates in the remainder of 1979:

August

September

13

10

October

November
15

12

10December
There is limited amount of advertising space available each month; if

your company is interested in taking advantage of this offer please contact:

The Financial Advertising Department
on 01-248 8000 Ext. 424 or 389

Companies

and Markets INTNTL. COMPANIES

IXL launches bid for

Provincial Traders
BY JOHN ROGERS IN SYDNEY

THE Melbourne-based food and

canning group, Henry Jones

(IXL), yesterday launched an

A$28m (US$3Im) bid for Pro-

vincial Traders,, m a takeover

move which would create one of

Australia's biggest food groups

—eight months after buying its

initial stake in the Brisbane

company.
The bid, which now carries

the blessing of both boards, is

A$l-65 a share far the capital

not already held by IXL. It

comes after two weeks of Inten-

discussion brought about

that company gave up its take-

over aspirations: Food Invest-

ment was a subsidiary of the

Canadian ?rm of UK-based,

George Weston Food, which
made an abortive bid for Pro-

vincial in 1977. But it met
strong opposition from .the

board when it tried to push its

bid through the Foreign Invest-

ment Review Board
Despite yesterday's board,

recommendation,' IXL still has.

subject to a Special, committee
of review.

..However, state feelings -are

running high against IXL—and
in turn the Commercial Bank-
ing Company of Australia,

which is closely assodated wifh
IXL, is sure to call for a report
on bow the takeover will affect

business within the- state.

Understandably, IXL directors:'

were quick to point out jester^

to overcome the parochial atti- .day. that although they .eicpectr-

sive

by IXL's reent foray into the

provincial’s capital, which saw
its stake jump from 14 per cent

to just over 20 per cent
IXL purchased its initial stake

in Provincial by buying out
Food Investment's parcel after

tude of the Queensland Govern-

ment which condemned IXL’s
initial approach and imrae^

diateb' launched legislation -to

ban unwanted takeover bids

from companies outside the
state. The outcry from mem-
bers of the business community
was such that the Bill is now

of

significant benefits- from" inte-
gration and rationalisation ’of

the two groups, this would.be
achieved with diminution
activities in Queensland. ' V

A condition of the latest .bid
is that Provincial -withhnld-'divi-
dend payment during' the . cur-
rency of the offer.

Smorgon withdraws

offer for ATL
BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

SMORGON, the largest

Australian private company,
yesterday withdrew its A$14-5m
(U.S4>10m) bid for the ailing

electronic totalisator group.

ATL# and immediately moved
into the market for shares at

AS 1.20 a share—well below its

initial bid price of A?1.45.
Directors said that as the

Boards had been unable to reaeft

agreement on the present worth
of ATL, Smorgon had no alter-

native but to re-enter the floor

of the exchange.
Smorgon withdrew its take-

over bid following ATL’s refusal
to abandon its intention to sell

its U.S. subsidiary, Autotote, to
an American syndicate and after
news that the group would incur
an A$8.6m deficit in the June 30
year, just ended.

‘•This has drastically, reduced
the worth of ATL in its current
form and necessitates the injec-
tion of several million dollars,”

Smorgon directors said when
withdrawing the offer. The
Smorgon group holds 23 per
cent of ATL, which was
acquired in sharemarket pur-
chases.

Measures urged to stem
El A1 Airlines losses
BY L. DANIEL IN JERUSALEM

EL AL ISRAEL Airlines will

finish the 1979/80 fiscal year
with a loss of. 971m and -losses

will rise to $97m in I9S0/81
and to 9140m the year after,

unless urgent measures are
taken to streamline the opera-
tions of the company.
Moreover, these figures could

rise by $12m this year and by
$18m in 1981-2 if the present
trend towards -higher oil prices
continues, it was reported by
Israeli Transport Minister Haim
Landau.
He cited the high operating

costs of the airline, disclosing

that the average subsidy per

employee (of whom El AI has
about 5.000 in Israel and 1,000
abroad) will cost the state £2.000
per capita in 197^80 and this

may rise to three times that
amount in 1980-81. He told -the

Knesset be was “shocked” by
what he -bad discovered.

The operating expenses of
an El Al crew are 9900 per hour
as compared with 9600 -for Pan-
amerioan, It was pointed out by
one of the speakers.

The director of El Al, former
airforce chief Mordechai Hod,
resigned earlier this week
having been plagued by fre-

quent labour disputes.

Consolidated

results from
Casio

TOKYO — Casio Computer Com-
pany, one of the largest manu-
facturers of 'electronic calcula-

tors in Japan that depends
heavily on exports, announced
yesterday that its consolidated
net profit totalled. Y3B5bxr
(915.39m) in tbe year:to March
20. Sales came to YS5.333m:ari3
per-share profit to Y49.9&V

This is the first time tbst
Casio hs announced consolidated
earnings and there are no com-
parisons with the previous year

Casio said its sales -overseas;

accounting for 55.8 per cent of
business, totalled Y47.5$ttm;-

while domestic ' sales - were
Y37.73bn. ;

-

The company sold electronic

calculators worth .Y57.46bh:RLi
the year and electronic 'com-

{

puters valued at Y6.78bn..; -*

The company is hoping to post

a net profit of Y3.5bn in the cur-

rent fiscal year ou sales .of

Y95bn.
AP-DJ .

Setron
acceptances

top 90%
By George Lee m Singapore

HAW PAR Brothers Interna-

tional has secured control of

16.09m Setron- shares, 2 .repre-

senting 90.16 per cent - of the
issued capital of the television

and electrical company.
At the dose of its offer to

Setron shareholders yesterday
Haw Par- had received accept-

ances covering 9.505m Setron
shares.

This advertisement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

NATIONALBANKOFHUNGARY
(MAGYAR NEMZETI BANK)

US. §400,000,000

Medium-termLoan
managed by

Manufacturers Hanover International Group
BankAmerica International Group Bankers Trust International Group

First Chicago Limited Security Pacific Bank

and'

European American Bank and Trust Company
The First National Bank of Boston First Pennsylvania Bank, N.A.

Irving; Trust Company Marine Midland Bank Mellon Bank, NA.
National Bank of North America Republic National Bank of Dallas

Republic National Bank ofNew York The Royal Bank of Canada Union Bank

provided by

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company Bank of AmericaNT & SA Bankers Trust Company
The First National Bank of Chicago Security Pacific Bank

European American Bank and Trust Company The First National Bank of Boston
First Pennsylvania Bank, N.A. Irving Trust Company Marine Midland Bank

Mellon Bank, N.A. National Bank of North America Republic National Bank of Dallas

Republic National Bank ofNew York The Royal Bank of Canada Union Bank

Allied Bank International Banco di Roma The Bank ofNew York Banque CanadienneNatkmale

Banque de LTndochine et de Suez cfcop Brmtk Banque de L’Union Europeenne .v«- r*ft Brm.k

Banque Franchise du Commerce Excerieur .v«? 1** flwra Barclays ftiternarinnai Group
Berliner Handels— und Frankfurter Bank

Bayerische Hypotheken— und Wechsel— Bank Aktiengesellschaft ,v<wimaw*
Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft The Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank, Ltd. Daiwa Bank Trust Company

Deutsche Bank AG av=imw Fiddity Union Trust Company First National Bank in St. Louis Lmjm a^nc*
The Fuji Bank, Limited Golden Scare Sanwa Bank Lloyds Bank International Limited

The Long-Term Credit Bank ofJapan, Limited Manufactures National Bank of Detroit

The Mitsui Bank, Limited The Mitsui Trust and Banking Co., Ltd. xmxmm
National Bank of Washington d.c. New England Merchants National Bank

Northland Bank Colony. Aibm* c**id* Pittsburgh National Bank The Provincial Bank of Canada at«? York asmy
The Riggs National Bank of d.c. The Royal Bank of Scotland Limited fmaxoAge*?

Shawmut Bank of Boston, NA. UBAF Arab American Bank
Union Bank of Bavaria (Bayerische Vereinsbank) .v,» York btmJi United California Bank tm Arties

United Stales Trust Company of New York Westdeucsche Landesbank Girozentrale Nea Yak Brandi
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FELDA to expand

ercial interestsconm
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

MALAYSIA’S Federal Land
Development Authority',
FELDA, was set up 23 years ago

to give impoverished and land-

less fanners a viable plot of

land, and it has since estab-

lished itself as one of the most
succes/ul agencies in the

developing world In combating
rural poverty.

It has developed 1.2m acres of

jungle and has resettled more
than 52,000 families each on
8 to 10 acre plots of palm oil,

rubber, cocoa or sugar cane.

Because of the commodity
boom, the FELDA settlers are
enjoying such prosperous times
that the Minister of Land and
Regional Development, Tan Sri
Kadir recently had to caution
them against excessive con-
sumerism in cars, refrigerators

and colour television sets. -

The FELDA settlers currently
account for 22 per cent of
Malaysia's output of palm oil

and 4.5 per cent of its rubber.
Their contribution will grow
even larger as new areas come
under production.
With such volumes of com-

modities at its disposal, FELDA
is easily the biggest seller in the
palm oil and rubber market,
although it had not played a role
comparable to its size.

Recently, Tan Sri Kadir told
a conference of FELDA
managers that the authority
would branch off into the com-
mercial field, particularly in

agro-based industries.

.

(614.54m). FELDA Oil Products
last year refined 44,000 tonnes
of palm products worth 54m
ringgit
According to Raja Alias, the

company had done “ very well."
FELDA-Johore Bulkers is also

doing well, and has gone on to

build installations for storage
of refined, as well as crude palm
oil, for export
FELDA is finalising discus-

sions on three other projects

—

a rubber factory with a Belgium
company, a copra processing
factory with a Swiss company,
and a fertiliser plant with the
Germans. Total paid-up capital
of the three projects is about
30m ringgit
The authority is the biggest

consumer of fertilisers in
Malaysia, spending between SO
and 90m ringgit a year.

Primary role

However, the authority sees

its primary role as developing

land for settlers and is ex-

tremely profit-shy. “If we say

one of our ventures has made
good profits, the settlers would
think we were making the profits

at their expense. Often it does

not occur to them we could

make money from the other end,

by value added to their pro-

ducts," said Raja Alias FELDA'S
executive chairman.

Apart from marketing the

settlers’ produce, FELDA has
throe joint ventures with the

private sector.

It holds a 50 per cent share in

a sugar mill with Perlis Planta-

lions In Perlis State, a 60 per

cent stake in FELDA-Johore
Bulkers which operates palm
oil storage installations at Fasir

Gudang port in Johore, and a

66 per cent equity in FELDA Oil

Products which refines the

authority’s crude palm oil.

Total paid-up capital of these

venture*, is 31.5m ringgit

Corporate investment
Apart from these joint

ventures. FELDA, by mobilising
savings from the various funds
belonging to its settlers, has
invested 37.7m ringgit in the
corporate sector.

Most of these shares are in
plantation companies, such as
Highlands and Lowlands', Kuala
Lumpur - Kepong, Barlow
Boustead, and Batu Kawan, and
were acquired when these com-
panies restructured their equity
to accommodate Bumlputra
(Malay) interests.

The market value of the
shares has risen appreciably
since they were acquired.
FELDA is also thinking of
starting its

.
own . ventures

Financial analysts have often
pointed to the FELDA settlers
as a prime source of funds to
buy up the millions of shares in
the corporate sector reserved
for the Malays.

.

But Raja Alias stressed that
FELDA's main role is still' in
land development and the
resettlement of landless
farmers.

Despite the rapid exhaustion
of land for agriculture . in
peninsula Malaysia, he reckoned
the authority, (which is open-
ing up 100,000 acres annually)
will have a good 15 years
before it encounters, land
shortage.

The Sabah ' Government has
recently allocated 230,000 .acres
for FELDA and this should keep
the authority occupied for the
next ten years' in the East
Malaysian state where it 'plans
to resettle, 'some of : the
Filipino refugees

,
oh. .its

schemes.
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wan tne Wllewtfffl ffuima - .

' TlTa beaf »"d accept the reports OB

. , . «. the directors
- - b. the statutory jwWtpr..

,

r„ janien Mr Mnxx sfcwt i™ •

- profit j
and loss .account tag ;

SSSd March STtt. 10 '

•rSH-;
ssss^ss-

section to rwc W kwJow*
” ej Where l» » W**1** ^eonutances Bectln* the Fund the

Board et Directors la

opJiHon that any aueti regurchw •

Is likely to sertonaly prdudtee the
. - rlaw* of Hie-etJisr shareholders.

23 To amend Article 1^ second
•

- sraph bv deleting there! n .fton*5
•' "on the mart wHuetlon dato^ •

.

The shareholders are. adytwd
no auarnm W the statutory woethw.

Is rooirtred and thatalt decJslorawtll

be. token at tha majority of the sWu
-prwent or represented at the meetlno.

with*the restriction- that no sh*rehoTd«r

Sfthw by him*oft fry

vote for a nuntbor Ol shores In excess

of one-ami of the shares. Moed or

t-5*o3iim ot tlm rtarra. wesent or

represented at toe mwtlng.
.

Resolntlohs on the oointo -et-tne

aoenda ot the Extraordinary. GeiirraJ

MeeHnfl require H»* presence *i Pjrsor

or try proxy ol at least -ol the

Jssued .and .

must he adopted by » malorttv ot

273 of the shares present or teore-

saoted at the meeting
In order to take oart at too moee-

Tn^s of July 20Bi. 1979. the owners .ol

bearer shares "f 'I'fcZS
.their shares hire

the meetinfl at the

ol the Fund.
Luxembourg, or wtlft one of ts* follow-

ing banks:
-3hrque C4n#5!?.-4» LuxembowV.

S.aZ"LUXEMBOURG
Clydesdale Bank Limltod^-.
30. LomhanJ_ Street, lAWTOw BCfc

The Board of Directors.

'
' NOTICE (W-’FATE'OF iMTBtKT
banque pcreaiEuite vausewc

in ftccortfam wftfi • ttm wwotow

w«k-,
C

BQtice -jj

-

hereby
t
ghgw :

slx-mbMiui period Iw_oHn. ***» **

TlA^Tand that the Cwboo Aurnw

ud -diet such awotun. "o been .mtn-

poted on UK .actwi. ^ daw

rnjw,»5tes--
,ai« J«rfy."1S7V. •

••

CONTRACTS
AIDD TENDERS

L
MURRAY FUNO S^.
mcUU aoonyme
Registered OAce:

LUXEMBOURG. 14. rue Aidrlngen
Registre de Commerce:
Section B No. 8.621

NOTICE OF
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING .

OF SHAREHOLDERS •

The Annual General Meeting of Sfcar*-
bolders ol MURRAY FUNO S-A- Witt,

be held at Its registered 08k» at
Luxembourg. 14. rue Aldringea, - on
July 20th. 1979. at 13.00 hn. tor
the purpose ot considering and

.

voting
won the following matters:
1) To hear and acceot the reports oh

a. the directors
b. the statutory auditor. •

ZJ To approve the balance shear and
profit ana loss account tor toe year
ended March 31 st. 1979 . and- to
consider declaration of dlytdenc.

3} Tc discharge the directors and the
auditor win respoct to their per-
formance of duties during the year
ended March 31 st. 1979.

4) To elect the directors to serve until
the next annual general meeting ot
shareholders.

5) To erect the auditor to serve optil
the next annual general meeting of
shareholders. .<

.

6) Any other business.
This Annual General Meeting wHI

be followed by' an Extraordinary
General Meeting having the toHovHng
agenda:
1 ) To amend Article 19 of the Artlcfos

ol Incorporation ol MURRAY FUND
S.A. bv adding to the third para-
graph of said Article IB. a sub-
section Cl to read as follows:

" er Where lo the special cir-
cumstance* aMctimi the Fund eh*
Board or Directors is of the
opinion that any such repurchase
is likely to sertnusly prejudice the
rights of the other sharehoidera/.'

t

2J.ro, apmwl Article 16 . second para-
graph by deleting therein the words
"on the next valuation date."
The' shareholders are advised, that

"0 auoram for toe statutory meeting
It required and that all decisions will
ha taken at the majority of the shares
present or represented at the meeting,
with the restriction that no shareholder
neither by MmseH nor by proxy, can
vote fora number or shares [g excess
Of onedrttfr -o! . toe shares issued or
two-ftflhs -ot the shares present -or •

represented at- the meeting.
Rendodors on . tha. • points of the

agenda of the Extraordinary General
Meeting require the presence In person -

or by proxy of at least 50% al the
issued -and outstanding capital and
must .

be. adapted by a majority of
s of .shares present or^ rpepr*-,
sentetT at the meeting. r -

In order to Uke part
.
at ttot mcet-

irgs of Jvto 20th. 1979 . the owner*
of bearer shares wiH have to deposit
their share* ftve business days before :

the meeting at the registered office
of *»:<«• «-und. 14 . rue Aldrliweit.
Luxembourg, or wKh one or the roMow-
ing bankv—Banque Gfnirvk du Luxembourg.
SA. LUXEMBOURG~7C5w»»di'e Bank Limited
30 . Lombard Street. LONDON EC2 .

.

The Beard of Directors. .

THE OF

JORDAN iLE^TOICiTY AUTHORItT.

: SOUTH jORDAN /
- DEVELOPMENT RRQJECT,

STAGE .'! - .£

KARAKSTAGETJAND-
SOUTH GHOR RURAL..
- EUCTRLRCATION ,.

Tenders are Imrrted fe-rtbe. design,
maitirfectore, .twrtlng- .deHnery. er«-
tE^‘«m ^fflSnittnahre
tor tweWe .

months
.

a f ;*qu|pre*nfr

awered by the fallowing tender docu-
ment— - -•

Tender No. 47/78 C404l/05) fpv

'i i7kms askv and- iTfcms Ti krrijji,.
circuit oyerhead lines, . nine ZSOkVA
33)0AW wanstonoerti " thirtyrent
iMkVA 33/

ĵ

4k^
r
transformers. eiBtit
traostomlers with,

associated. ancillary equipment, low
voltage 'dbtributiock- service Him* and

,

metering equipment - to supply - 39"
villages in.Karalc -oDd-Souto Gfwr-niraf

The .. cost, -of --ope - *et of -thrae
-tendar documents urfU be 80 Jordan
Dinars or £155 * storttitB. Teodop*rs-
wfll be reoulrad to

,

produce evidence
1

of. ,
substantial expedience In work Of

a! similar nature .apd magnitude:
.

>-•

An application has been imade. to
the' IBRD - for *' loan towards ttie'OBt
of the project.- .and wham aopromote-,,
payments tor goods and services would,

J

be subject to the terms of any Loaq
"*

Agreement. -
' . . ...

A brief description of the extent
of tbe work and* geoeraf .condBtav
pertaining to the contract rnyv -be
obtained on written application to; -

The Director Gene»al . . .

Jordan Electricity Authorftv • •

P.O. Box 2310
.

“ *

Aoiffltfi • • j

The Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan

-

-preacc. Cardew *. Rider- .

PaMon Hous*
T 6S- 167 . Preston Road
BrlglBrighton Bfft.&AFCwcw , - .

- England
. ApoHartlons should quale relevant
teodts" number. Tender documents .

mil Tx- available from tbv Jorrfan
Electricity Authority, . and - .Prvsc*.
Cardew & Rider at toe above, addresses

;

from.l its Julr. igyS. _ -
. Tenders are to be .ruturmid 'to the.
Jordan Electricity Authority- 'Office:
before noon on Tuesday. 4to .

Septe*^

- The Jordan. Electricity ‘Authority'
does not bind Itseir . to accept- the
lowest: or any tender. nor-yilM. It be
responsible for. any costo incurred by-
tenderers to preparing their tender. .

,

I:

!|--

1”

1

ARTGAltERlES

01 -6=9 6176 . Exhibition Of OLD>ASTER;
PAINTINGS^ UnW

JT’’AGNEW GALLERY, 43
,
OlA Bopd SL. W.r:

oroto iw^nER„
July. Mon.-4'ri:

1^*

3.SO-SJO.
.. 23 July.'
Thurs. until',.

AGNEW GALLERY. 43 Old Bond St. W.CJ^
01629 bl 78 . pfeSlAN MINIATURES;

_

An BoMbition- of seveweeii'p^M^fitun
'

toe Houghton Shaunapvwi. CptiL 2*u ,t
August. Mon.-Pri. 9-30-5-30— Thun. •

.

until 7. ' • ' ' ' r ' -'-ri -7_ _

ANTONY d'OPFAY.
Bond Street. I

10-6. 01-629I 1576 - v -
'

BROS 'GALLERY.' 24- Si;-,: dame’s
S.W.1 . 01 -639 . 3871 -S.W.I. 01 -839.'

~ 3871 - HtiWIW* wr ^

juiy. £•

BROWSE m DAKBY 1

W.l. KEITH GRANT-. --
IN6S A WINTER JOUfth

AMERiaxN PAIntIn^'AWO/.SCUUV-
•TURE. Mon-Frl. :lO-B, Sit. 1<M». .

C 170H » CO. LIMITED

DfroSfTARY RECEIPTS TO DEARER
ISSUED BY HAMBROS BANK LIMITED
tone, DeoqtHary. Share Unit comprMm
10 .

Deposited Shares of SO Yon
sing
adi)

„ Hambroe Bai* Limited annaunco
that COUPON No. 31L representing
the. dNidond due on toe underlying
shares tor jhe half year wd?d 31 st
March, 1979 may be presented to.-
eiyment- >a- the usual runrer ai their
Stock Office Counter. 41 BIshopsgaK.
London, EC2 . or at Banque Inier-

-aatlonJle a Luxontocuro SA. 2 Boula-
’I, Uixembpurg. on or afeer

the_12tfl July. 197BV-”
The amount payable Is

stare ITS Ten oer
Yoi 1 -5

.

per

nr-sssss-Tf^g
..Coupons presented to Mambros

insodX.
and urflesl acrompanled by an Inland
.fhrtemie - Affidavit - .of - non-residence.
UJC-. Itaome Tax will be deducted at
the rate of £0 . 15

.
tn the £ on tbe

gross amount of the dividend before
union of Japanese Withholding

Tax.
12th July. 1979 .

bAVlO CAJUtITT
.
UMlTQI. -JE.' pute .

Street. St. James's. S.W.1 , COROT AND ...
COURRET. Until. 13 July. MOBr-FH. 10-5.

4JRNE GALLERIES, 63.JSSSSS'*
If.WJ. 586. 3800. RObNgr ’* -
D A rainhfaanfh Rirtffifftiw fYhfHT- ‘

FtELDROURNE
Grove. If.WJ _

BURN; S.A. efgfrteentb BfrOMtay IxWW-
tton. '

Lr.' GALLERY. • Contemporary"-.'
• Artists of the Enghsh School., , ^ , u

•T*
- -

FINE ART SOCIETY. 148 . New Vond St_
W.l. 01 -6=9 5116 .- SUMMER EXHIM

. TfOtN and WORKS UNDER £500 .;

GALESIE GEORGE. 96-98 . George Street.
W.l. 01-SS3 33ZZ- Fine 18th and 20 th'
Century British s rEurnpearr oil

.
ptintfngraK

watercolours and graphics at keen pomr
prices- -E 7O0-E2 .000. Monger!. 10-fc . u

LEFEVRE GALLERY. ...^ ^YAINTING5 . Weekdays 10-5. Set.- wM-t,
At 30, ' Bruton. Street. --London; .W-J-
Td. 01-493 1 572 . - r.

woodcuttings- Until 27 July. ' .

MALL -GALLERIES. The Mall. -S.VT.ir- :

Painhny* and MLtiatures of
Animats and Toadstools bv Suzanne Likk • .

yPRIMS. FRN5 . SWA. UA. Mop.-frt.-4 •.

,10- 5 . Sats. lo-iv . Until' July -tdtiCj,
.

Adm.Free.

h«AJtJ GALLERIES. JheMaH; SWT, Society
'

Of Woman ArtiRs 1 17th Exhibition. Daffyr.
9-5. Unm 1 pjn. 25th July,(Inc. Sues.} 10-

AdiQ- 20p.

B- Jtlitear** »»

;

EGON SCHIEUE. Exhibition or weter-
“«« M AngasK-

Mon.-Prl. 10-5 .30 . Sat. 10- 12 .30 -

•

CREDIT NATIONAL..
'

' wnprunt obligatairir-

75,000,000 1978/1788
"

.

& taux <Hnt4rgt variable

The rate of interest applicable for

the.six months period boginnrnsf.m

July 1

1

th 1979 end Mt by-tha refer-

ence agent is 11% annually.

..gaileiues. 40 , Aibemarte' St.. -
- -PRMdll ly. w.l. New Selection ot .*» •

. Wtottngi .--iBCfudtoS'.
Blaochent. Chetlous. Dexctuunos. D^ln. .

.

H<rv?- Jacob. S’osMt. Robin. eie~ :

•*S 6>l* modern British marine paintings. -1
•nid watercolours.

°8*S*i GALLDtt_ES._ 22
:
^urr. Stteet Sti

Jameses. S.W.1. 19to.CENTURY -ENGLISHAND CONTINENTAL OIL PAINTINGS.
ftTliyrjSLHttl tomorisns over Jive
hundred selected^ works with prices -from -

telephone-'£400 to £io.O
01 -sag- 4274f^^lor_ a_ _ _comn IJnventsrvcopy ot oor j

.Write now or
« for a

. cornu ....JMMEH CATALOGUE.

SAWN -GAlURfEE, 4. Cork Street. W 1 -
3p E(g(VJ-7S4 B186 . EXHIBITION OF ENGLISH

PAINTlNGS 1611 -1 B3Q. Monday-Frlday
9J0-SJ0 .

5ANOFORD -GALLERY, 1 . Mmet- St.,

SS-WJ- D5CAPE^
T. Inc, Jef Ptckering and Sandra

Blow.

.CHARTER CONSOLIDATED
OVERSEAS JLV.

tlBcorporated in Netherlands Antilles)

to holder* ot Freed) Prases
.7'. per amt ffiauhtd .Bond,, doe

Bondholders are notified-' that CBbMs of-

Charter -Cbnioneatoa Limited
, .

.
40 HBlborn Vladutt .

London EC 1 P TAJ.'.
Mstored- Offico:

-

Rulkstru; 6 -

yKIlemttad. Corarao - -

- . Netowlands Antilles ::
• T10 JBIY 1979 ;

SjWlPBs S- drBjdngs. Mon.-Frf.
onui 13 July- Adm.-free;

'Cork-WADOttKTOfl CAtURIES. 3 1 :

SKSSlwJ?"
7

J®.56 - HENRY MOORE
STja?. - taw -

iTy-2SthVjufyL Dairy' 10-5JO?
7
Sa»."

WADDINGTON callerres
FIELD— !i_l’_r2Btft;J«y. . Ottty 1{>-5

CorkW.tTaJ^
JJJW..^Rf^CAUL-;

on-^-f. I0j5.
..

at(

"Wl «i*!T
, v.

CLUBS

Suonen from 10-3.30.
nnaieiaas,..glai

Boar snows.- II

Dteea .and top-

, - - „ _^-Ajt XOUzUKJL

fhatneyerends
’WficaA'warij --V

books-and %
-

1

WoBritidiArc.apeaceful ..
overwelike tciconagn^totlic

wjfiansiuia (hi;

^ all day.

peusicn.-Bnjt5t»ci
Department can dp.

vomaj, too.
;

,

-VN '

The

.-vst
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' SterlinjrconHnufcd Toimprove
against most 'major sCurreaeies
yesterday fc responsetd aTairty
good demand. '- As-th©-likelihood -

of all immin«it ;cu£ in ;MfcR
receded, sokint^est- in" sterling-
picked up once more. However, :

trading yesterday • «as"~: rather.

*

thin... and" after opening -at.
S2-2310,. sterling rose- trith one
fairly big huyer'- Di -the iriarRet
to £2350. Byr noon, however,

"

“je rate had... fallen
. feck : to

S2.2355 on profit-; fating-.and.
stayed there .for -most of the .

aftemoonjr.;'t.:;? "#-£; : £:

^

later, trading ^remarks > by
Mr. Michael Blumenthal, :- U.S.
TreSsuiyV.SeereTyty-

jtaflceflSlng -

confidence in the.dollar, helped
the do! lar' to .recover, -and sterling
slipped 16 S42290- before,
improving to S22320-2-2330 at the
close, a rise -:of:.ir cent from
Tuesday. Using Bank of England
figures, its trade Weighted index
rose to 713, a level 'held at all
three of’ the -day's Calculations,
and. compared with-. Tbo-miey’*
rate of. 71.0. -V
The .dollar lost ground. ov>raU,

despite- central 'hank - interven-
tion.-' The

. continuing silence of
President Cuter over:, his

:
pro-

posed energy speech caused more "

pressure, as. ..dealers' expressed
concern as to^vhether or. not. any
effective m,easures_ vtooldLi. be
taken to curb energy demand.
'Against, the ;J>niark,. the dollar
fell to DM 1.8285 from DM 1.8350
and to.' SwFr 1.6555 \ from
SwFr 1.6620 in terms of - the
Swiss franc, L Using Bank of
England figures,' : . the dollar's
trade weighted index fell 'from
84.7 to 84.4, .

:

Within the . EMS, pressure
started to biiild.-up on the!weaker
cun'encies, although the weakest
member, the" Belgian "'.'franc,
stayed well within its' maximum
allowed divergence against the
ECU. -A probable rise today in
key lending .rates in West

% EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

i.-,;

. Currency .

.ECU . . amount*
central ' against ECU
rat— ~ -Jutyll'

y. change
. from

- central
rata

% chan
tr Divergence

~ Belgian Franc ...

„. Danish Krone/'. ..-

German D-Mark.

-

• French Franc "...
‘

Dutch- Guilder ... .

(
Irish Punt ...

'kalian ;
.
Ura ...j..

- -'39.4582 - ,-40.11871 +2.81 . +.143 ±1.53
748582 ' 7.26293 - +ZSQ ,.- .+13Z . ±1.835..

...£51064 £52880 +0.60 .-.-0.58 ±1.1228,
5779631

-

' ,
-'£,88432 +1.48 ’+0.31’ ±1.35 .

.< 2.72077 ,2)78542 ; +238 1+120 ±15075
.'

0.662638 .0.669340 +1.10 -0.07 ±1-665
1148.15 - 1137.32 - „• —0S4 - -0.94 ±4.0725

^ALlERJs-

.

Changes are for -ECU, therefore positive Chang's; denotes a— • -weak currency*.. Adjustment .calculated by Financial Times.

~ EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD
July 11

Day's
spread Clo«a One month

Germany was "seen as the main
.- cause, but intervention by several
central "banks restricted: the
D-mark to only a slight overall

rise. .

-'
.'. - •

‘

;
FRANKFURT—The dollar was

fixed at DM 1JB265' yesterday, Its

second lowest level this year and
.well,down from Tuesday’s Jevel

of DM 1.8380, -The Bundesbank
once again Intervened -and
bought • around S33m- - at Xhe
fixing os well as

-

further!amounts
.outside the fixing.. At one point
the ;U.S. unit had. fallen to

DM* 1.8247 beftre^recovering to
just over. DM L8360. The 'delay

in Prudent .- Caries energy
'speech .. depressed the dollar,

while!,; the: .D-mark* was. given
farther- - impetus by 'a *strong
market - expectation that - the
Bundesbank would increase.' Its

discount ; and lombard. : rates
today.

.

-
-

.
- .

" ’

•; u.-. .
-

BRUSSELS—The Belgianfranc
lostf ground against the. D-mark,
with- Lthe - latter. ;flxed.. at
BFr 16.03625. up from Tuesday’s -

level of BFr lfi.03375 and closer
to the -Dmarfc -ceiling- of
BFr 16.0740 .within ifie.^EMS-
This prompted . -the. .. Belgian
National Bank to intervene in the
market; and they sold? around
DM 65m" at the fixing. The; dollar
was weaker however, against the
franc and eased to -Sm.y2B&Q
from BFr 29.49. . - y.

.

BARIS—Tbe D-mark improved
in terms of the French, issue to

FFr 2.3293 from Tuesday’s fixing

of FFr 2.3271 and .the' Batik,' of
France

.
sold about DM. ,25m .

in

support of the franc.
* •••

MDLAN—The lira. ..declined

against sterling but improved in

dollar terms, while EMS curren-
cies showed little overall'change.
TOKYO—The dollar' showed

further improvement against the
Japanese yen and / closed at

Y218J.0 against Tuesday’s close

of Y217.60. t . .;
- -

u.s.
Canada
Nethlnd.
Balgium
Danmark
Irolond
W. Ger.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

' Norway
Franca
Sweden
Japan
Ausnia
Switr.

Bali

22290-22460 2.2320-22330 0 88-0.78cpm
2-58702.6055 2.5880-2.5890 OiSO-O.TOc pm

»rlfe7n.
P

65^0-65.90 65.S-Bfi.3S 16-6C pm
11.72V1V78»? 11.73-11.74 l^ora pm-^ din
1.0820-1,0870 10828-1.0838 30-Wdhi
4.071^4.10*- 4.08-4.0S pm
108.85-109.80 108.70-108JO 30-S0fc db
147.30-148.30 1473S-147-46 TOlIOOc dis
1.832-1^45 1,833-1.834 2*<-43« lira dis
iiravn.364 lUK-iun, s^cra pm
9.49-9.55 9£0»*-S,51i« 2V-1*4e pm

9.47J*9.«8>4 "

486-488
29.95-30.QO
3.69,

4-3,70*a

p.a.

Three
months

9.46-8^0>2
482-488

" 23-93-30.13
3.89-3.72**

4^48 1.95-U5pm
3.48 1.88-1.88 pm
533 5*i-4*a pm
2.02 38-28 pm

-0.38 13 dis
-3.87 8737 dis

8.07 8-7 pm
-8.81 100-260 dis
-6.32 140-200 dis
-2.12 TV^j dis
4.24 12V10*«pm
234 5-4 pm
2.53 pm
1035 10.10-10.40

6.80 52-42 pm
12.17 12*^11*1 pm

3-lera pm
400-430
22-12gro pm
4*i-3l:c pm

lian rata is for convertible francs Financial tranc 88.55-68.65c pm
aix-month Iprward dollar 290-2,80c pm; 12-monih 4,63-4.53c pm.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
July 11

Cay's
spread Close Ono month

UKt
Irelandf
Cenadat
Nethlnd.
Belgium
Denmark
W. Ger.
Fortugsl
Spam
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switr.

%
P-a.

Three
months

2.2290-2.2050
2.0605-2.0650
86.12-86.30
2.0140-2J7210
29 ±2-29.31
5.2S05-S.2E35
1 .8255-1.8285
48.63-48.76
66.02-66.07
821.70-823.00
5.0610-5.0635
4.2520-4.2810
4.2330-4.2420
217.30-217.70
13.41-13.43
1.6532-1.6665

7 Tnn.7 mn
2.0620-2.0640
8S.Z7-88.30
2.0150-2.0170
2922-32S
5.2520-5^535
1^270-1^280
48.e-48.70
66.02-66.05
821^0-822^0
5.0618-5.063
4^2550-4^70
4.2410-4.2420
217JO-217.50
13.42.13^43
1.6550-1.6565

0.88-0.786 pm
1.45-1 ,25c pm
0.08-0.06c pm
0.25-0.15c pm
3-5c dis
1.40-1.90ora dis
0.67-0.67pf pm
35-45c dis
60-70c die

4.46 1.95-1.85 pm 3.40
7.85 3.7S-3.50 pm 7J13
0J7 0.12-0.09 pm 0.49
1.19 0.40-0.30 pm 0.69

-1.64 9-12 dis -1.44
-3.77 5.00-5.50dm -AjOO
4.07 1.89-1.79 pm 4.02

-10.28 90-130 dis -9.04
-11.81 160-17Sd<8 -10.19

3.75-4.75 lira dis -6.20 10.5-11Jdis -6J6
0.70-0.20ore pm 1.07 1.70-1JO pm 1.15
0.40-0.50c dis -1-27 1-40-1.60(5is -1.41
0.2SJJ.45ore dts -0.99 0.55-0.75dls -0.61
1.10-oraypm 5.56 2.80-2.65 pm 6.D1
3.50-3.00gro pm 2.91 10.2S-8.7S

|pm 2J3
1 J5-1.20C pm 8J8 3.90-3.85 pm 9J6

t UK. Ireland and Canada are quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums
and discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the Individual currency.

CURRENCY RATES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS,

July 10

|Bank Special
rate ' Drawing
%

|

Rights

European
Currency
Unit

14
U.S. 8... 9>' 1.29698 1.37365
Canadian $... 1U4 1.55178 1.58959
Austria Sch- 3*4 17.5022 18.6442
Belgian F 9 38.2185 40.4986
Danioh K. B 6.85768 7.26110
D mark 4 2.38201 2.52531
Guilder.. 71? 2.62760 2.78466
French Fr.~. 91, 6.54453 5.87715

101, 1072.15 1136.35
Yon 4q 281.367 299.043
Nrwgn. K 7 6.59848 6.98706
Spanish Pee.. 8 85.6267 90.8266
Swedish Kr... 7 5.51893 5.84899
Swiss Fr. 1 2.15651' 2.28575

July 10
Bank of Morgan
England [Guaranty
Index changes %

Sterling 1 71.3
U.S. dollar. i

84.4
Canadian dollar.... 81.2
Austrian schilling..! 147.7
Belgian franc

j

114.2
Danish kroner- 1 114.2
Deutsche Mark..... 1 152.2
Swiss franc !

197.6
Guilder

!
123.2

French franc ' 99.0
Ura J 55.1
Yen ? 131.5

I' —34.0
I

—8.9
j
—16.6

i -t-19.6

-1-13.9

+ 3.2
•+41.B
+ 81.8
+ 18.5
-7.0

—48.8
+ 30-2

Based on trade weighted changes from
Washington agreement December, 1971
(Bank of England lndox=*1Q0).

OTHER MARKETS

July 11

Argentina Paso-..
Australia Dollar...
Brazil Cruzeiro...
Finland Markka...
Greek Drachma-
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rfai.—
Kuwait Dinar (KD
Luxembourg Fro.
Malaysia Dollar-
New Zealand Dir.
Saudi Arab. Ftlyat

Singapore Dollar.
Sth. African Rand

2972-2992
I.9845-1.9885
07.74-58.74
8.63-8.54

nji
II.46i-ll.47i
182.12 168.B3
0.612-0.622
66.25 65.30

i 4.8255-4.8355
2.1946-2.2005

7.47-7.67
4.8240-4.8340

!l.8830-1.8930

Note Rates

1330-1340 (Austria
0.8890-0.8905Belgium
25.85-26.30 iDenmark

[3.8545-3.8565 iFranco.
(Germany.

16. 1380-5.1400 Italy

i

72li-75l{
, Japan —

|o-2757-0.2758 INetherlands
29.24-29.26 [Norway.

2.1635-2.1645 iPortugal
>0.9830-0.9855 Spain
3.3573-3.3583 [Switzerland
12.1630-2.1645 {United Statas--
,0.8430-0.8480 Yugoslavia.

29.0-

30.0
67.8-68.8
11.55-11.70
9.35-9.50

4.00-

4.10
I,790-1,820
480-490

4.40-4.50
II. 15-11.30
102-106
143-146
3.60-3.70

2.19lt-2JI0l2
41-44

Rate given for Argentina is free rats.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
The foilowing 'nomlnar rates were Quoted (or 'London dollar cartifioatas of dapoait: ona month .10.45-10.55 par cent; three months 10.47-10.57 per cent; six

-.months 10.47-10.57 cenc ona year 10.05-;ip.15 per
r
csnt.

^
- July Ll

: T .Starling..'. UTS-Dcllar
Canadian

.. DoUar Dutch "Guilder Swiss Franc
West German

Mark French Franc: Italian Lira Aslan * Japanese Yen

.' (Short term -j .

- 7 day*' notice. TAVIST*

'

. i-. j::. ..Month.-.- ...j
: "I4je-i4*4

,

.. three monthe.--.t- ".. 1854-141*
-

'-six months.., J *13^-1

3

T>
. one year : 183^12-ft

104-10*2"10s» 106*
..9r*-J0l,
• ioaaf.i05s

-

- .10i*-I0*4.'

lOA-lDft

. :-9**I0*it

.
gia-ioi* -

Bla-W*
.-’BSe-a's

9-9i4
91* -9*4

•
• I0-1OU
B7«.10ifl

1-1*8 '

• Ills
1*B-H*
lA-lif

2*s-2sjj

8E“

•sea

91*10
9*2-10
11-11*,

III4-HS4
Hit 12
11*1-12

14-

18
16-19

15-

16*2
15-18

14*2-1514
14-15

101,-10*4
9fj-10r4

lOsg-lOi,
10*2-1058

2is-4
2.i-3it
4-4

6M-5}»
6-6U

6|i-6A

,V Long-term Eurptfoller: two yMra'.lb-Wi per. cent:' tftraa yasra S^u-lO^ per cent; four yaara'2/rlO per cqnt: ftve years 9V10 per cent nominal closing rates.

. Shorr-rorm. rates, are caff for starling. U.S. dollars and. Canadian- dollars; two-day. call for guilders and Swiss francs. Asian rates are closing rates in Singapore.
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HowIon

July. 11.- il^oundStailingi; U.S. Dollar jDautschem'h :Japan's*Yen!FranchFranc| Swiss Franc
j

Dutch Guiid*r Italian Ura jCanada Dollar Belgian Franc

"'"Pound. Sterling
..-u-s. Dollar !

.* 0,448-. .:

2.223 -"

[• " i-v"

' 4.088
; t

.1.830
-46S.5-.
2Z7J5

9308
j

3.698 1 4.500
4.259 | 1.656 ! 2.016

1834.
881.3

2.589
1.159

66.30
29.25

' Deutschemark -
-j OJMS'r

"

Japanese Yen 1.9*9 •

•

j

“ 2.060 - •

0J547-"
"

. ..
4598

1.
•

.... 8.414
-.4188

. '• 1000.
2327 ! 0.006 i .1.102
19.58

j

7.616 - 9.269
448.8
3777.

0.634
6.352

15.99
134.5

..-French" Franc 10
' - 'Swiss Franc

"‘‘"'1.052 “

. ; 0.270
;

-• 2^ra
• 0.604;.

'4.297
-'.1.105

.

;

•
. aioa1

.

'

' i3i^ -
10.

|
3.889 ' 4.733

2.571
j

1. 1.217
1928.
495^

2.723
0.700

68.68
17.66

“Dutch Guilder ?'•

• - .’Malian Ura.-7.0M •

.

- 0.222 " i V 0.496 -1

,0343 , ; i.-- 1.218 .

• 0.908
2J2B .

•;i07j> -T.

264:8 .

2.113
5.185

• 0.822 1.

. 2.017 2.454
407.4
1000.

0.575
1.412

14-51
35.61

- Canadian Dollar -1

-Jelgian. FrancJWl !

;0386 " I/.t, 0L8U":-
.

•- Mar...- h*_ 3.f19
1.57^ 187.6

<?433-
3.673

. ; 14156 -
1.428

1

1.738
5.662 - 1 ' 6.891

7083
2808.

1.

3.964
25.25

' 100. ••

7 r .71 — —

o

juuj. j-wwb+v/i. oiA vvccss ociiuo yu
to the medicine cabinet foran aspirin, head for your newsagent instead.

ForTheSundayTimes Parents’ Guide.
Wild life safaris, outdoor theatre,museums, films, canal trips, air shows, even

a floatingbookshop . ..The SundayTiraes Parents’ Guide is packed with a host of
holiday ideas. Each one designed to keep the youngest child to the most mature
teenager out ofmischief.

Pickup a copynow.And
make sureyouand your children
enjoythe school holidays...
fora change.

TheSundavTimesParents’ Ouidfi.
The schoolholidavsurvival kit

forgrown-ups.

INVEST IN 50,000 BETTER TOMORROWS

!

50,000 people in the United Kingdom suffer from progressively paralysing MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS—the cause and
cure of which are still unknown—HELP US BRING THEM RELIEF AND HOPE.

Y.'e need your donation to enable us to continue our work for the CARE and WELFARE of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
sufferers and to continue our commitment to find the cause and cure of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS through MEDICAL
RESEARCH.

4 Tachbrook Street, London SW1 1SJ.

Please help—send a donation today to:

Room F.l. The Multiple Sclerosis Society of G.B. and N.I.,

fl

"

INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET

European rates firm

GOLD

Interest rates were- generally

-firmer .- yesterday,
.

Vritfi call

. money in Pari? reaching ‘.9$ ^per

cent fronj. 9 per bent, its highest'
level since March, 1978. This was
in contrast to Tuesday’s .sHghtlj;

:

easier trend, when

-

:fuhds ' avai-
lable outstripped demand. Other
"periods were quoted at £4-91; per
cent from 9^9* per

. Cent for
one-month, per cent -from

,"9jV9JJ per cent for three-month

,

and 101-10} .
per " cent for six-

"

'month, which was unchanged
^ from .

Tuesday.; • Twelve-month
'money rose from- 10A-10H. per
cent to 10f-101 per cent At yes-

terday’s tender of -18 • month
. Treasury bills the yield -rose

sharply ta- 11.04 per cent , from
. 9.86 per cent",on June. 20.-

3FRANKFURT—The possibility
" of changes .in the

- Bundesbank’s
creditand monetary policies took
-'one-step nearer to being a. reality

yesterday, with an announcement

t'of the Bank's intention to bold
a Press conference after today’s

-fortnightly .meeting of the
Central "Bank Council. This is

normally, tixe. procedure followed
when any- changes are made, and
jmarket sources see one of the
more likely steps taken as being
a rise .in. the discount rate in

order to -stem the increase in

domestic - credit expansion.
-Interbank rate* tended to re-

: fleet the possibility of higher
rates. With one-month money
rising, to &20-6.30 per cent from
6.00-6.20 per cent and six-month
.money, to' 7.35-7.45 per cent from
,.7.15-7^0 per cent

, BRUSSELS—Belgium’s key
lending’ rates were left un-

. changed by the" Central Bank
yesterday with bank rate “A”
quota at 9 per cent and “ B ”

'quota and "lombard rates at T1
per cent However the Belgian
.franc " remained - the .weakest

member of- the- EMS, which

uk money market

Moderate assistance
Bank of ." England Minimam.'
Lending Hate V: If ' per • - cent-.

.

(since June. 12, 197&) • -.

Day to day credit remained In

.

short supply in the London
;

money market yesterday/ and
the authorities; gave ;

assistance.-1

3D a moderate scaje- r This cam-
rise d. . small . ; purchase^ of

freasurir bills ind a smaUfeJOiint
if corporation -bills, -both, direct

from,the discount houses,, as. Well
"

is tending a small amount oyer-

light at MLR to 2 -or 3 houses.

;

Oiscount - houses' were ..paying

-

131-lSf per cent' for secured call -

loans at the start with balances

for' the rest of the day taken

.between 13? per cent and 14 per

cent. ; ....

- The market was faced with the

call on Treasury 12 per cent

1984, which was termed as very

ISfge, and the repayment of-Tues-

day's moderate market advances.

There was also a small net take

up of Treasury bills to finance

and revenue transfers to the

Exchequer exceeded Government

disbursements by -a moderate

amount On the other hand

funds were released in respect

Vi’r
#

i-ONDON MONEY RATES

could prompt the authorities to
increase rates later in the week.
In support of the franc they
have already spent well over
BFr 3fibn. in the past week or
so in the foreign exchange
market;
Deposit rates for the Belgian

franc (commercial) were firmer
throughout ' with one-month
deposits at lll-HiV per cent
from lli-ll* per cent and three-
month deposit rising to Ilvd-llj?
per cent from Uj-11 1 per cent
AMSTERDAM—Call money

rose slightly initially, but then
eased to 7f-7f per cent from
Sf-8} per cent with little further
change expected, during the re-

mainder of the week, despite gas
royalty payments due later in the
month. Central bank support in

the foreign exchange market
totalled' some FI 200m in the
Week ending July 9,.although its

foreign currency and gold re-

serves .were higher at FI 25.6bn.

of' the cut in the rate of call on
special deposits and this was an
exceptionally large amount. In
addition there was a small
decrease in the note circulation.

In the interbank market oyer-

night loans opened at 133-142 per
cent eased to 13H38 per cent
but came back to 13|-14 per
cent.’by noon. During the after-'

noon trading took place at 13g-

14 per. -cent but money appeared
to stick in the system, with clos-

ing balances still commanding
141-14* per cent,
Kates in the table below are

nominal in some cases.

Slight

fall
Gold fell back after Tuesday's

record dose, in the London
bullion market yesterday, and
closed SI 5 an ounce down at

S2891-290. Trading for most of

the day took place within a very
narrow range. However after

opening at $290}-291}. the metal
equalled its all time high, of

July 11 July 10

Geld Bullion (fine ounce)

Close '$28914-290 |S290Va91>s
u: 129.4-128.7) i£150.8-15 1.2)

Opening [$290is-29 114 S289ia -29014
tn28.9-150.5) 13 1.6-15Uj

Morning (S2B0.60 [$289.90
fixing”. li£129.848) k130.880)

Afternoon IS290.30 S29.050
fixing- !i£129.800) |i£131.1M)

Gold Coins, domestically

fCrugerrand.l8298ia-300is[*899*4-50154
|i£1334-134ij (£134j-1357i

New |S75li-77ls S75i4-77*4
Soverelgns*£33»4 34*4 ) (£34-35)

Old 395*1 -97*4 *9+96
Soverelgns.<£42*4-48V [i£4214.43m

Gold Coins, Internationally

KnigerrandJS298is 500121*299*4-301 5*
«133+134ij

New S75l£-77l*
Soverelgn^(£55 *4-34 *4 ]

Old *95*4-97*4
Sovoreigna(£42*4-43*4)

*20 Eagleaj*419-424
310 Eagles!!3236-241
6 Eagles-. ..h$170-175

«£134J-I35i)
*75*4-77*4
(£34-36)
*94-96

'

(£4214-43*4)
*425-430
*230-235
*164-169

)
Starting, f

' '

July 11 : Certificate j
Interbank

1979 [of deposit]

Local
.

Authority
deposits

LoeaJ Auth.
negotiable
Bonds

- Finance'
- Houses
-Deposits''

-
> [Disoount

Company! market
Deposits, deposit

Treasury
Bills t

Eligible
Bank

Bills *

Fine NEW YORK
nu5?i Prlmfl Bata
BIH> * Fed Funds

.vemlght**—— -
. .

daya notice..

days or :

.

— '

days noMee..j
~ —

ns month—
wo months —1 XJi+'lsK'.
hree months. 137a-13hl

« month*.-,
ina montlw-j
ne year.*—

^

IgSe-lSU

we years.— ^
“ -•

13Ja-X4is

1310^4 '

14-1410
13*3-14,*;.

132b*1314
lass-izs*

1378-141*

l*Ci4*4
14

?

\ 1pi-
15-1318

ii*
I8l4-188fl'.

14T8-S448
- 1450-14*8
1318-1358
124-ia >4

123i.l21*
12*8-12

‘
' «%;
14*8

.

'.

14*b-
14Ii:

.

133*.

13*4
13 '•-

•"
. 14J,

. t4B0
' 14*8
- .1458

1310-14

1370-14
1370-14
13Sg

135a

1314-15^
13M

13 14-13A

14ji .

13f5
13*4

12*8-12,%

Treasury Bills (ZB-week)

I GERMANY
14*2 Discount Bflie

1414 Overnight Rate ....'

14i8 One month

141b Three months
Six months

- FRANCE
^ Discount Hats

S291-2S1S, before falling- bade
later in the day. The Krager-
rand's premium over its gold
content widened to 3.41 per cent
from 3.31 per cent.

In Paris the 12} kilo bar was
fixed at FFr 41,700 per kilo

($305.06 per ounce) compared
with FFr 41,845 (S305.96) in the
morning and FFr 41,750 ($303.52).

on Tuesday afternoon.

In Frankfurt the 12} kilo bar
was fixed at DM 17,035 per kilo

($290.0$ per ounce) ' against

DM 17,150 ($290.08) previously.

MONEY RATES

11.5
10.3125
S-3Z
3.21

4 • -

5.575
6JZS
6J9S
7.BS

-"tocal authoriw «»il per •» ViU

^ •

,3V,3S
*'

“"c M**-* tl'

Aopro^mate seJhng fW^ OTf+Brendl TfMSW_
^o^*no«n bank biluTl3“» per cwn; fwo-raon?^ I^^oertenn

• 3 1 3-64U)3 -1Th w*- App.rxwimaw selling
^ rwa-oxomn 14H per cem; end three month 14 per cent,

idthree -cwub-13% JWf ttouses AssociBiion) 13 per cent- from July 1. 1979. Clearing

raesory BiHa: Average «nder,.rat«.-of .discount- 112433 per cent. .

9.5
9.125

One month 33125
Three months 9-6875

Six months - 10.4375

JAPAN
Discount Bate 4.25

Call {Unconditional) 5.5625

Sill Discount (three-month) 6.25

-.FT?

Takeda Chemical

Industries.

Mr. Shinbei Konishi, President,

Takeda Chemical Industries, Ltd- SC ffl 3^ nci IE,

Report byMrShinbeiKonishi,President,forthefinancialyearended51stMarch. 1979.
:

The Japanese economy slowly improved during tbe period,
stimulated by a series of reflationary' measures taken by the
Government. Towards the end of the period, however, the
economy was aggravated by the oil situationand anxiety about
inflation caused uncertainty about the future.

Under such, circumstances, competition continued to be keen
in each field of our business and the Yen's appreciation made
exports unprofitable, although the Yen did depreciate to some
extent towards the end of the period. To cope with this situation

we continued our steady efforts towards promoting our
business, reducing costs and increasing efficiency.

As a result, total sales were ¥373.019 million, 11 per cent,

above the previous period’s record; recurring profit, was
¥40,853 million and net .profit was ¥13,689 million, after

setting aside ¥6,500 ‘million as a reserve for SMON com-
pensation. All of the results considerably exceeded our
expectations.

The sales of the pharmaceutical division increased sub-

stantially through reinforcement of our scientific information

activities and steady sales promotion.-Newly introduced drugs,

such as “Celtolfc” (an injectable sepharospolin preparation),

also contributed to the sales increase.

Keen competition continued in the food products division

but budgeted sales were attained as a result of qualitative-

improvement in our sales system, including expansion of

distribution channels and promotion of retail demand.

Despite the continuous weakness of the market, sales of the

industrial chemicals division increased about 10 per cent, over

the previous period as a result or tbe increase in demand for

polyurethane resin and unsaturated polyester resin.

The agricultural chemicals division saw an increase in sales,

supported by our well-balanced product
.
lines and careful

sales promotion, in spite of the stagnant demand caused by the

strengthening of the Government’s policy to reduce the rice

harvesting area. Sales of the animal health products division

also increased substantially as a result of increased demand.

Total export ;sales. though affected seriously by the Yen’s.

'

appreciation, were maintained at the same level as that of ihe ;

previous period due to appropriate sales policies. Further'

efforts are being made to strengthen our overseas activities.

Laboratoires Cassennc-Takeda S.A., a joint venture with
'

Roussel-Uclaf, France, which was established in July. 1978,';

commenced operations, and our other overseas subsidiaries

continued to operate smoothly.
1

j

Our cash flow during the period was satisfactory due to our 1

continuous efforts to reduce receivables and slocks and ourj

;

efficient utilization of funds.
'

Capital investment increased substantially with the expansion;

of manufacturing facilities for new and existing products..

Research facilities and facilities for product quality and safety,
j

were also expanded. These projects areal! proceeding-smoothly., *

The above report covers the outline of our business activities

during the period. Future economic conditions at home and
abroad will continue to be severe due lo such adverse factors as j

the oil situation and inflation. We intend to make every effort

)

to develop superior products, improve product, quality ancj :

safety, and to strengthen our marketing activities at home and :

abroad so us to maintain and better our business results. •

Lastly, we wish to report on the SMON problem. The first 1

settlement was reached in October. 1977 at the Tokyo District i

Court and subsequently proceedings for settlement were)
instituted at the Tokyo. Okayama. Kochi and Osaka District

.

Courts. Through mediation of the courts, settlement was made

,

with a total of 565 plaintiffs as of March 31. 1979., However:
subsequent to a judgement by the Kanazawa District Court in :

.

March, 1978, the Tokyo. Fukuoka and Hiroshima -District

!

Courts issued judgements against the defendants. As a result
‘

of pnident examination of these judgements, we lodged appeals :

witfi the higher courts. We sincerely desire lo solve this issue •

completely at an early date through mediation of the courts and
are determined to continue our efforts to this end.

_
:

:

We hope that we shall be favoured with your continued
5

understanding and assistance.

;.+



Coapanies and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Energy sector leads early Wall St. retreat Indices

NEW YORK

INVESTMENT DOLLAR
PREMIUM Richfield 1| to $67, Mesa

$2.60 to £1—27Jft <27{%1 petroleum « to S63J and

Effective 52.2325 9ift (9%) Amerada Hess 4 to 3441.

Volume leader, Pan American
WITH HEAVY selling In the World Airways, moved up ? to

Superior Oil lk to $427, Atlantic 1,326.4, and Golds 7.5 to 3,836.6.

recently buoyant energy group

spilling over into other sectors.

Wall Street stocks mainly
declined in a reduced but still

substantial trading volume early

yesterday.

The JDow Jones Industrial

Average receded 6.82 to S43.52

at I pm, while the NYSE All

Common Index reacted 38 cents

$6?, while Texas International

Airlines put on 4 to $12| on the

American Stock Exchange. The

In Montreal, Utilities receded

1.75 to 231.20 and Papers 0.96

to 169.20, hut Banks moved up

2.10 to 31L67.
Dome Petroleum shed 21 to

CS451, Numac Oil 14 to C$384

and Gulf Canada 2 to C$551.

Argus deferred C, the most

and Non-ferrdus Mataic Chemicals and Steels also while’ Gist Brocades put : tm-

On tie ^r hSi export- made^ctor-wide gains, although F? 1.80. State Loans jwe higher,

orientated shares ’were pro- rises for standard stocks were where changed, •

dominantly lower. Canon generally limited to DM 1. rj_ *
'

receding Y10 to Y5Q2, Nissan Exceptions to the pattern XIOug IVOug •

Motors Y15 to Y&I5. Sony Y20 to included Thyssen, up DM 1.90. Market leaders were mainly

ncaCompUt'

Civil Aeronautics Board is not acDve Toronto stock on;
36Sj-iu

to oppose the two airlines' plans shares, rose 2, to CS-3-
while

1
v.... M.tinnnT Armic Common moved up 4 to

to -buy National Airlines. Argus Common moved up 4 to

National had yet to trade, but CS331. The company 15 W

orientated . shares were pre-

dominantly lower. Canon
receding Y10 to Y502, Nissan
Motors Y15 to Y&15, Sony Y20 to

Y1.S70 and Fuji Photo Film YU
to Y5S0.
Toyo Kogyo weakened Y15 to

Y480 after reports that it will

give Ford Motor a 25 per cent

interest through a merger with

Ford's Japanese subsidiary.

and Ructgeiswerfce, down DM unchanged to slightly easier,' but —
; i

\ «** „:«««,!.Misr miM m.n
1.50. Properly issues were in . good- Transpert--250-®4;

851*66 :3«-M*45-s7
t

Electricals, Motors and Stores form, helping the. Hang Seng1
:

, ft,-o'tnV7K
t

ns7oiBS.K! ios.48'.lB>ai l»-» •s?
were mixed, while Banks were index to post a -fresh gain.' of-
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steady to lower. Bayerische 3.06 at 553.34 after anotherTalriy. :Traaing »£ L <> wioiw iw - - —
Vcrcinsbank and Dresdner Bank active trade. -
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steady to lower. Bayerische j.uo hlww.j* auer summer,.winy
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Trad inq voli T«,i zi tmIw iw
Vcrcinsbank and Dresdner Bank active trader ooo’st

,39^&<i4^5S0;3B,5MOT,5OJ 3,» . r
3^ j-

each shed DM 1.50. • Properties were well supported- 1 1

Among Extractives, Preossag ahead of' an impending." land.
" -w, h)flh 857.00 low S4S.73 .

*
* - * '*-

:

recorded a gain of DM 3.80 as auction,. where operators expect
.

’ • •

' '
• •••' -

market observers noted that a record price to be reached.,

coal-related shares were, becom-. Associated Hotels gained - 21. . - i- (- -

ing increasingly a focus of cents to HKS2.90. Cheung Kong: _lnd.div.yiai . -j

:

5B9 ;
6.72

investor attention. 20 cents to -HKS12.60, r Chhn —

^

ixauuuai >»u u out, uui - - —
. , i

Eastern Airlines, a third suitor, a C$10 special dividend on both

was unchanged at $S. Eastern’s issues.

Closing prices and market
reports were not available

for this edition.

to S5S.7S and falls outpaced rises

by a nine-to-four margin. Turn-
over decreased to 24.95m shares

from the previous day's 1 pm
level of 30.14m.
Energy stocks backed off on

dimmer prospects for decontrol

of gasoline prices at the pump
aod Press reports about insider

soiling in the Energy group.
The White House said. late on

Tuesday that President Carter
had decided against removing
price controls on gasoline
because of the expected infla-

tionary impact.
Analysts also cited dollar weak-

ness and renewed worries about

takeover bid is still awaiting

CAB review.
Hamiscbfeger jumped 4} to

8253 in heavy trading when it

said a major European industrial

compaDv wanted to- buy 8.8m of

its shares at $27.50 each. Earlier
Harnlschfeger -rejected a 320-a-

share bid from Paccy.
Stude-baker - Worthington

added U to 340 in active trading.

Its management is to pursue

merger talksw ith a U:S. indus-

trial concern.

The American SE Market
Value Index lost 2.54 to 197.68.

Volume 2.S3m shares (2.85m )

.

Tokyo

Germany
After an easier

market made an
start, the

impressive

After Tuesday’s sharp setback recovery in some sectors to

on interest rate and inflation

worries, stocks continued to show
a bias to lower levels, but fresh

selective buying in Resources-
related issues. Shippings and

record a number of useful gains

on the day among the leaders.

market observers noted that

coal-related shares were, becom-

ing increasingly a focus of
investor attention.

.Jims' 39

ind. dlv. yield t

JunefiS ;Y**r >06 (appro:

5.97
~
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Domestic Bond Engineers 15 cents tO
;
HKJKkSS^j

'•SSSJnStS prised market, the new. Federal Loan China .Provident gK5L25-.- to ^Xnparp and

many Bourse observers. For the firmed 20 pfennigs, but older UKS32.0Q. Cosmo^Hfcan.Erw^

Trading Houses left the major been depressed by widespread
past few days, stock prices have Public Authority Loans eased by ti« 13 cente to

.

Canada
Most sectors continued to

retreat in active trading yester-

day morning, with the Toronto

the course of interest rates for Composite Index declining 14.4

the general downturn.
In the Energy group, Exxon

lost ; to S55j. Mobil 1 to S40L

to 1,565.8 at mid-day. The Oils

and Gas Index fell 72.7 to 2.698.9.

Metals and Minerals 15.1 to

market indices higher on the

day.
The Nikkei-Dow Jones

Average, down SI .50 the previous

day. rallied 30.38 to 6,207.57.

while the Tokyo SE index picked
up 0.77 to 441.26. However,
declining issues on the First

Market section outpaced rises by
413 to 231 following another fair

turnover of 320m shares (300m).
Among Trading Houses to

show renewed strength were
Mitsubishi. Y17 up at Y543. and
Mitsui, Y25 higher at Y345.
C. Itoh climbed Y30 to Y410.
Petroleums, including Nippon

Oil and Teikoku Oil. also moved
ahead, together with Collieries

anticipation that the Bundesbank
will tighten credit with interest

Up to 60 pfennigs, prompting- Lung 20 cents to HK5.60 -and
Bundesbank open-market pur- New World 7 cents to~ HE$2A5:

• _ r> Mr n s , r tLT. <• A •»' miimrJwrtJaZ*

July .
July i July -»»'» f Miaii ! tow

iSInceC'mpiryp

!
(60h s- Uw

chases of DM 7.5m nominal of

rate rises at its Central Bank Stock (DM 3.4m).

Council Meeting today-
Market sources believed the

recovery was due in large part

to foreign buyers and domestic
institutional interest, but were
at a loss to explain what seems
to be a rather sudden discount-

ing of the threat of the
Bundesbank's further credit

squeeze.
Machine Manufacturers and

Utilities fared the best, with

Unde rising DM 4, RWE DM
3.20, and both GHH and YEW

;

DM 3 apiece.

Paris
Share prices were inclined to

gain further ground in fairly

active dealings.
Brokers said institutional

Wheelock “A"
,
provided; a tindustia- ns

bright spot in the leaders, rising. •
; m

7.5 cents to HKSJ375
:
following: '‘Compoti*.

much-improved results frohi; its

subsidiary. Lane Crawford, which,
added 35 cents at HK$6-80- '" ’

However. Hong Kong-yWharT ind.div.yi«idS-=

declined 50 cents to. EKSS3^§i
.

. -TZ

gp
j

asiaaaffi,

June.>7 I June 20 ' aso (kpprox

buying was partly responsible,
,

Mat*lg
S
oa

"the witli reports that France has HKS10.80 _and Swre Pacific A
credit arranged for supplementary 2a cents to HK57.9Q.

supplies of crude oil from Iraq,
.

- . ,«

and boosting sentiment Australia
with Among advancing issues were Favourable commehl

Australia

md.di/.yi«us->

Ind. p/E Ratio

Lon Gov. Bond Yield

M-V-S.E. ALL COMMON.

;8»7 ,|-.T . . B.BZ -

IBmmurI Falla
1

tiuir 40; Jniy'*
i

Jutyk

Bail Equipment, Pernod Ricard, next month’s Federal Budget, iasg 325S 8Z58.16 59.32 1 S3.bs
Cofradei, Ferodo, Poliet, Bouy- with the deficit expected; to. be

,

'

i ! t9»7j . ! C7/3)

Favourable comments ahead'of
\

: July July L July
9 6 ;

5 i
. High 'V Low

gues, Michelin, Tales de Lozenac. reduced, gave support to Xpdus-

l*sUB*Tnuimt.TB17 ,1^11 11,889
Rises A,-~4 -656 ]

Ml \lJ0B3

S

Falla 837 . . -604 \ SOS
Unchan9«d ; via l .410 i’4i3j
Now High*-—— * 102 -j 159 I 1V)>
Naw 11 ~ 2 -5 T. -

Peugeot Citroen, Bahcock-Frves,
Alsthom-Atlantique. Sariior,

NEW YORK < July ‘ July
i 10 i 9

July i July
ID | 9

Abbott Labs 33 j-
/ 33ia

AM International'! 15 1« I 14^4
Adobe Oil A Gas.| 31 <i

' 31J»

Aetna Life A Ca..i 32'»
|

aa-a
Air Product*. 1 33*a ]

34
Alcan Aluminium

1

,
33J« . 34U

Alcoa i 52 1» 52lg
All eg. Ludium 19H

J
201b

Allegheny Power! 17i& 17i-

Allied Chemical..! 36>a 36'a
Allied Stores 25 • 25
Allis Chalmers.... 36 • 3Bij
AMAX 381*

|
39

Amerada Hess....i 44^<
;
457

fl

Control Data ; 40>i
|

411a
Cooper Indus 55^4 > 55
Corning Glass ....I 59>« > 60
CPC Int'rnatlon'lj 55 12

,

55l4
Crane Co 30»4

;
30

Cracker Natl 316b ; 316%
Crown Zell orbh. 36>s )

3668
Cummins Engine 35V !5i«
Curtiss Wright*.J 15Jb

.
isia

Amer. Airlines. ...
HU UL

Amer. Brands. ' 601* 60As

Amer. Broadc'st. 42 42>4
Amer. Can 40 fa 41i*
Amer. Cyanamld 26 25 ig

Amer. Diet. Tel... 213, 215s
Amer. Elect. Pow 22 U 22 1*

Amer. Express. ..
34tg 34ig

Amer.Home Prod. 27 'a 26?e
Amer. Medical...; 30 293,
Amer. Motors 63, 6Ta
Amer. Nat. Res...- 41^ oi
Amer. Standard- 501? 50 1-

Amer. Stores 56 553,
Amer. Tel. &Tol.. 57ia 573,
Ametek.— 35>j 353,
AMF 17 17»,
AMP 36>s 36 Jb

Ampex 16 16!|i

Anchor Hocking- 17 173a
Anhauser Busch. 22 1; 32 u
Atmco 214* 22

1

n

A.S.A 26ij S63,
AsameraOil 16** 16U
Asarco ' 1B3, 19
Ashland Oil

,

40 403s
At Richfield

;

685« 687B
Auto Data Pro. - !

3£J, 32i.-

AVC U*e 12
Avco 1 231, 233b
Avon Products.... ^8 477b
Baker Inti 1 46*j 453,
BalL Gas Elect 24 1,

|
24U

Bangor Punta ... 25*s • 245,
Bank America-.. 27:j

j
277a

Bankers Tr. N.Y. 40ia ! 40
Berber Oil. ........ 38

;
38

Basic Resources 71- i ?'s
Baxter Travanol. 423a , 42-i
Beatrica Foods- 213« r 2HS

Beet n Dick' n son 34 . 35',
Bell A Howell 16-S 16Ja
Bendix — 397ft 40
Benguet Cons ’B 5U 3L»
Bethlehem Stael 21sa :

2H,
Black A Decker- 22 'a

|

223*
Boeing -*** 42

: 427a
Boise Cascaae ... 35i8 i 56
Borden • 25ia

|
254)

Borg Warner 32«a I 33*8
Bran iff Inti 12

j

12
Brascan-A' 2Qij 20
Bristol Myers 32 1? |

313,

Blit. Pet ADR....> 283, l 28U
Brockway Glass.; J5s» • J6
Brunswick 14 1, IS**
Bucyrus Erie 24jg

j

24sa

Dana ! 27
j
27

Dart Industries... 45 1 * 451*
Deere 39iji 40
Deltona I 12 Sb 120*
Dentsply Int I 15'a > 153,
Detroit Edison....| 143, • 147a
Diamond Shmrkj 253* 26i«
DiGlorgio Corpn. I2sg 131*
Digital Equip 55 56ij
Disney (Walt) 35 1 , 34a*
Dover Corp n 55 55
Dow Chemical-^ 265<j 263*
Dravo 315a 315*
Dresser... I 49 * 491*
Dupont

|
41#* 42*,

Eagle -Richer .....! 221, 227*
Eastern Airlines. I 8 8
Eastman Kodak.! 563* I 57 >,

Eaton
|
40 I 591,

)

stock
July

;

10
;
July
9

Johns Manville ...[
34J*

11 247*
Johnson Johnson: 72

I
7H,

Johnson Control.’ 27J* 1 277*
Jostans

1
i9ia 19

Joy Manufacture. 32
1
321*

K. Mart. ..| 26 is 261*
Kaiser Alumini'm- IBS* 18*4
Kaiser Industries 214 2<*
Kaiser Steel

1
33i4

Kaneb Services..' 183t ! 18h

July
|
July

trial stocks, which were .firmer ,

for choice. However, the Qils and
2£OJtTRIAL

Sogerap, Institut Merieux, Mining sectors were, na; better
Gcnerale des Eanx, Air Lrqtiide than mixed. .. ..'v.f-. :.

July f Jiily

6 I 5

Revlon
i

473,
Reynolds Metals.. 333*
Reynolds (RJ.k... 594*
Rich'son Merreil.; 22 u
Rockwell Inter...! 37's
Rohm A Haas....J 40U
Royal Dutch I 761*
RTE I

10i3

Kay I 141* i 14ij
Kennocott _! 231, 23 1*

Kerr McGee I
58 58>a

Kidde Walter I
323* 32**

Kimberley Clark 473* 47 1 *
Kcpper» I 23#* 23is

Kraft 465, 46i2
Kroger Co 225* 23
Leaseway Trans. 193, afl'a

Levi Strauss...-—- 521? 521*
Libby Ow. Ford. I

281, 277*

E. G. AG ! 37 !
36L*

El Paso Nat Gas. 213* i 213*
Ettra. -..! 503* 603*
Emerson Electric 34s, 34 1*
EmeryAIrFrelghr 215* 2H*
Emhart 36U 361*
E.M.I I 21; 21*
Engelhard — I 34« 33 1*
Esmark 265, 26J*
Ethyl 277, a7i*
Exxon 655* 55s*
FatrchltdCameral 66k 65#*
Fed.Dept. Stores 294 29 1,

Firestone Tire -.! 12U 12i*
First Chicago ‘ 177* .177*
Fst Nat Boston.! 295* 29lj
Flexi van 153, isi*
Flintkote

[ 375* 381*
Florida Power ...' 315* 31 1*
Fluor

! 55*2 55>,

Liggett Group. J 35
Lilly iE.ll>. 665*
Litton Industrie 32
Lockh'ed Aircrfd 225*
Lone Star Ind'atsf 244*
Long Isl'nd Ltg... 16*a
Louisiana Land - 35i*
Lubrizol.. 475*
Lucky Stores 16
MaoMillan 165*
Macy R.H 36l2
Mfrs. Hanover ... 36 is

Mapco 367*
Marathon Oil 401*
Marine Midland. 18
Marshal Field.. - 18 >a
Marsh McLonn'n 62 1,

F.M.C • 26 -d I
265*

Ford Motor i
41r* ; 42

Foremast Mck.... 221, 225*
Fox bora I

42i*
i
44 1,

Franklin Mint....;. 85* 1
' 85tr-ranxun w 05* :

Freeport Mineral! 341, I 33i*
Fruehauf 341*

|

34»*
Fuqua Inds J 11s*

Burlington Nthn. 5Bt6
Burraugh 697*
Campbell Soup - 34
Canadian Pacific 28#*
Canal Randolph -. 13
Carnation 265,
Carrier A Gener., Ill,

G.A.F
;
113*

Gannett
I
43s*

Gelco : 321*
Gan- Amer. Inv-.i 11
G.A.T.X 501;
Gen.Dynamics.... 32 1*

Gen. Electric 507*
Gen. Food a 31*2
General Mills 25 .

General Motors.. 573,
Gen. Pub Util

j
101*

Gen. Signal 321*
Gen. Tel. Elect...] 285a
Gen. Tire

|

23U
Genesco.... 45*
Georgia Pacific- 267*
Geosource 363,
Getty Oil

!
52

May Dept stores! 267*
MCA |

473,
McDermott- 183,
McDonnell Doug. I 255*
McGraw Hill I 237*
Memorex- 295,
Merck ! 69
Merrill Lynch 1

1B«2
Mesa Petroleum. i

64i,
MGM I 19J*

Minn Ming A Mtg! 55ij

Mobil Corpn
[
41#*

Monsanto 507*
Morgan iJ.P. .'....i *93a
Motorola 45
Murphy Oil : 593,
Nabisco 233,
Nalco Chemicals 34*
National Can —I 2H*

Carter Hawley

.

Caterpillar Tract 553*
CBS 523*
Celanese Corpn. 451,
Central A S-W-- 16

Certainteed 16U
Cessna Aircraft.. 173,
Champion Inter .1 25
Ch’se Manhattan 39
Chemical Bk. NY 40**
Chesabr gh Pond 22l«
Chcssic Systam- 307*
Chicago Bridge...i 63 1*

Chrysler 9

Gillette 245*
G. ((Technologies- IS is

Goodrich B. F
)
205*

Goodyear Tire.— - 15U
Gould < 257*
Grace W.R. 28s*
GrtAtlanPacTeai 9U
Grt North Iron-1 26
Greyhound \ 15
Gujf A Western...] 15 1*
Gulf Oil 28
Halliburton

! 70
Hanna Mining— 35<a

Nat Distillers
I 22^

;

22i*
Nat Service Ind.. 16#* ! 17
National Steel— I

315* • 317*
Natomas ' 49 : 49v*
NCR. -

i 675* : 68
New England E~i 221a ! 225*
New England Te, 35s* 35s*
NiagaraMahawk 14s* 14 j*

Niagara Share....' 11 12 . 115*
N. L. Industries -, 25

;

24 -a
Norfolk A West'n, 28M 38 12
North Nat. Gas-.. 48i* 1 48 18
Nthn. States Pwri 24i» 24ij
Nthwest Airliner 29i; ’ 28«
Nthw'st Bancorp! 26 , 26i,
Norton Simon....' 151* < 15U
Oceldent‘1 Petrol' 243* , 253e
Ogllvy Mather...J 19 1 , 19
Ohio Edison Id* - 157*
OIIn ! 22 22**

Ross Togs. ' 10 I 10‘a
Ryder System—1

20 1, 20i*

Safeway Stores-; 38u 37i*

St Joe Minerals^ 323, 32l*
St Regis Paper...| 3H* 31
Santa Fe Inds , 436* 44
Saul invest > 7;* 7s*
Saxon Inds.. S3* 55*

Schlltx Brewing.. 104 106*
Schlumberger.... 76*« 77
SCM - - 28 ij 281,
Scott Paper 173, 174*
Seevil Mrg 184 IBs*
Scudder Duo Cap! 9 9 1 *

Sea Containers....' I8j# J 187*
Seagram-— ......

1
30 . 296*

Soarie 7G.D.) : 141* I 141*
Sears Roebuck-. I 18

4

. IBS*

SEDCO —
• 321* 1 311*

Shell Oil :
43 , 42 J*

Shell Transport. 32 ! 32 1*
Signs ..... ’ 28 ! 27i,

Sfgnode Corp ' 32*3 I 33 1,
Simplicity Pat—. U'c

|

11 3*
Singer 13j*

j
I3i*

Smith Inter. ' 57 67>*
Smith Mine 44 I 44
Solitrpn 61* I 64
Southdown 455* I 451,
Southern Cal.Ed.; 265*

j

26',
Swuthem Co. 13S*

{
136*

Southern Nat Res'. 42i* 42i*
Southern Paciflaj 315, 31 1*

*

Southern Railw'y! 536* ]
541*

Southland 275, 275,
S w't Bancshars 24 234,
Sperry Hutch 141, 141*
Sperry Rand. 457, 456*
Squibb 305, j 311*
Standard Brand. 25 j* 25 i*
Std.Oil California 52 52
Std. Oil Indiana.. 685* 68
Std. Oil Ohio 59i* 607*
Stautf Chemical. 21s* 211,
Sterling Drug — 175* 17
StorageTachnigy 154 1&4
Studebaker wor. 385* 39i*
SunCo.. 573* 571,
Sundstrand..— .. 274 277*
Supervalu Store 18 18
Symex. - 367* 37 1*
Tandy Corpn 20s* 2O4
Technicolor 154 154,
Tektronix 543, 55
Teledyna —.138 '138
Telex - 4ij . 45,
Tenneco 35t* * 365*

TesorePetr'leum 16’*
I
166*

Texaco ! 293* 287*
Texasgulf — . 244 241,
Texas Eastern— .: 52'a 531*
Texas Inst'm ' 881* 897*
Texas Oil A Gas.. 451- 45j*
Texas Utilities-., 194 19i=
Times Inc 405, 4li,
Times Mirror 304 3U5*
Timken 613* 62
Trane 224

;
22

Tran. America. .. 18** 1 IB4
Tranaco 30 J 30j*
Tran. Union,..-... 344 , 341*

Williams Co 214 . 215*
wsconsin Elect- 267* 264
Woolworth ; 256*

j
257,

Wyly 53* 1 57*

Xerox ‘ 617* 684
Zapata ' IB4 I 194
Zenith Radio 125,

;
i2i*

U.S. Trsas.4%'80] t97 i97
USTreas4i%76l86> 1851* '*854
U.S. 90-day bills. 9. 32£ 9.21;

aod L’Oreal.
Nouvelles Galeries, how.ever.

shed FFr l-’O to. FFr 94.00
despite announcing first-half 1979
turnover 9.S per cent higher at

FFr 2.93bn.

CANADA
AbititH Paper • 18
Agnlco Eagle 7a*

Algoma Steel
!
274 i 275,

Asbestos.— 423, '142

Bank Montreal— I 243* I 24i*
SankNovaScotia 23t9 j

23 ij

Ball Telephone—' 214 ' 214
Bow Valley Ind.-i 283* [ 284

i

Amsterdam
Share prices wexh in easier

mood, with Unilever and Royal
Dutch each losing FI 1.70 among
otherwise little-changed Dutch
internationals.
KIM, which said on Tuesday

its fuel costs could double this
year, feH FI 3.30. Ahold lost

FI 2.00 and Deli FI 1.50.

W'cssanen retreated FI 6.S0 on
its lower profit per share fore-
cast Van Ommeren rose FI 2.50

Market leader BHP rase
. JO.

cents to AS9.50, Bank Of New
Sooth Wales eased 4 cents to

AS3.66.
Humes eased 5 cents to AS1.20

after the take-over -speculation
which surfaced oh Tuesday and
saw the stock rise sharply*-

Among minings, MIBF closed 6 i

cents up at AS3.24. after touching
;

AS3.32. in response to the bonus
issue and asset revaluation' news, -i

Still on mixed reaction to the
;

diamond venture'- 1 ' quarterly

report, CRA rallied 7 cents to

AS3.42, but Ashton Mining eased
4 cents AS1.00. Among- other
Diamond Exploration : IsSuesr,

Otter Exploration moved ahead
10 cents to 72 cents and. Magnet

Industrial
Combined

287.75- 288.14
I 288.48. 287.62

1

TOBOJfTO composite
;

I&M.2 1588.1 'IMS-S-TW.'* Wli

JOHAJTS^BITBG
j SU.3 - aJ2.7j MS.8| 3W.4 (25|8i . Z2S.4,<I7i)

Industriai M5.8r HfS.9 MI4jJ »B.« S80JD flS« 270.5

. July . Pee-
;
i»T9 :

IJ ' vioua High 1

.4 (25/81 . 228.4,(17/) W • h 1

1

9-0 I23/51 270.5 ” *;* ijU
i l MOW II

I

’

July
,
Prve 1.197BV 1939

ir-.l loue ..High-! Law'

Australia CD S«UI B5839.Mi W.T2 Spain - :

tfr 95.22. lUaBTttai?
• .[- • l

Belgium ^ fe
Denmark ^ »

j

France (Tt> -
. “i

!

- (28/8) i 03/3)“™»“ ?'. JKijB?
Hoiujid m< 7,.s ™:-“VSS

Dec. 19S-- -55 Amstardem Tlnduabial

1970. ..

-• ITHang - Seng Bank-^t/M4-
ID'Banea. Commarciele .

Itallaiu 1372-
a Tokyo New SE. 4/1/08. .'.b-Stfdta

Hain I960; c Cloned.- -yf Madrid ?S£
29/12/78. a Smcktrolm Jnffuttria) 1/1/5S.'

in otherwise lower Shippings, Mining 12 cents to 54 cents.

Hong Kong 553.34 850.28 668-30 .' -83 yswiaa Bent Corporation, u t/ravait-
*“i 1

(6/2)
J

' (2/1) abla. . .

BP Canada 274
I
28

4

Brascan 23 4 234
Calgary Power— 46 i 454
Camflo Mine*..... 156* | 154
Canada Cement 134

:
13

Can. NW Land-.. 13s* 135*
Can. Perm. Mart 19‘<* 204
Caii.lmp.Bk.Com1 264 253,
CanadalndusL...jt24 237*
Can. Pacific 334 335*

NOTES: Overseas prices shown below
exclude S premium. Belgian dividends
ore after withholding tax.

4 DM 50 denom, imle«s otherwise
stated, yields based on net dividends
plus tax
V Pu 500 denom. legless otherwise
stated.

e Cents, d Dividend after pending
rights end/or scrip issue, e Per share.

t Francs, g Cross div. %. h Assumed
dividend after scrip and/or^ -rights

issue, k Alter local taxes, m % tax free,

n Francs Including United div. pNotn.
g Share split, s Dlv. and “yield exclude
special payment. r Indicated - div.

*•1 •
(8tf>

;
t&u

Italy tli) 73.14 78.-41 80m 1.6838
,

’ |4/6) t (2/1)

Japan (a) 441-26 440.49 462:81,436^2
• !

(31/1).- flOA)
Singapore (»l 576.35 57720 40403

;
346.34

t2Eib) : (23-2

TUESDAYS ACTIVE STOCKS
.

-
' Change

' Stocks dosing on ;
'

Can. Pacific I 334 i 333a
Can. Pacific InvJ 306, ( 31
Can. Super OiL-il37 .1394
Carling O'Keefe. 6 64
Caeslar Asbestos1 126* I 125,

DKr 100 danom. unless otherwise u Unofficial trading, v Minority /holders
stated.

SwFr 500 danom. and Bearer shares
unless otherwise stated. 1 Y50 denom.
unless otherwise stated. 2 Price at time
of suapensiun. a Fiorfne. b Schillings.

only, y Merger pending.
.

* Asked,
t Bid. § Traded, t Seller, s Assumed.
xr Ex rights, ad Ex dividend. 7 xc Ex
scrip issue, xa Ex all. 'A Interim since
Increased.

Indices end base dates (all base
values 100 except NYSE All Common—
50: Standards end Poore—10: . and
Toronto 300—1.000: the last named
based on 1975). t Excluding bonds.

traded price

Texaco ....' 777,900: -234
CIT Financial..: -81 4wfi00 41V
Caesura World - 432.000 294
R. L. .Bums ‘411.900 6*.

375,800" TVa

jnce — . day
29S- + -V
4l>k. -t!7,
294 - -1V-
V, - 14

7H, .

-
1 400 Industrials. §400 Industrials. 40 Strp*. Tctmlgy. 373,700; .-151 •—
Utilities. 40 Finance and 20 Transport.
4 Sydney All Ordinary. | Belgian SE
31/12/83. *• Copenhagen SE 1/1/73.
ft Peris Bourne 1981. ft Coramerxbank

Marriott S57.88Q
Gulf Oil" 362:600'
Mattel 337,200
Stdbkr.-Wthfltn. 332.000

Chieftain
j

345,
Comlnco J 39
Cone- Bathurst...! 131*
Consumer Gaa...l 236*
Cosaka. Resource. B5,
Costain 156*
Daon Dave 1 17
Denison Mines-...' .

2a 4
Dome Mines 435,
Dome Petroleum 1 474
Damimon Bridge' 35
Domtar. 265,
Dupont.. j,.. 225,
Falcon'ge Niokel 62
Ford Motor Can..: 70

GERMANY TOKYO 1 AUSTRALIA STOCKHOLM

AEG— 49.9 +0.2 - J
-

Allianz Verslch- 440«d t4
,
31.2; 3.5

BKF BANK. 187 , + 1 .5 28.12. 7.6
BMW 174.5 at 28.12 7.7
BASF 133.3M+0.4 .18.78 7.0
Bayer 123^ +0.5 18.75j 7.6
Bayar.Hypo 238 38.12; 6.0

Genstar.. ...... - 235*
GiantYell'wknlfe 1106,
GulfOllofCanada 574
Hawker Sid. Can. 125*
Hollinger 404
Home OH A' ' 67
Hudson Bay Mng. 21

4

Hudson's Bay 87i,
Hudson Oil A Gas 714
LA.0 191,
imascoiCom.Stk) 404
Imperial Oil...—- 37 1*
Inca 231*

indal - 154 154
Inland Nat Gas.. 14 iar*
Int. Pipe Line. - 194 20
Kaiser Resource.' 25

4

2B4
Loblaw Com. 'B' 4.05 4.10
McMill n Bloed'l.' 255, 26 1

1

Marks 4c Spencer 85* 84
MassayFerguson; 151* 15
McIntyre 48 ' 48S,
Moore Corpn .... 364 > 57
Mountain State R 134 f 144
Noranda Mines.. 505* 494
Norcen Energy... 234 246*
Nth. Telecom.. ... 424 44
Numac Oil AGaa 391* 394
Oakwood Petr'm' 12 1 125,

Hamischfeger— 214 1 214
Harris Corpn 274
Heinz H.J

I
371*

Heublein 275,

Cine. Milacron... 206*
Citicorp 25
Cities Service. 714
City Investing—

1

1B5*
Cleveland Cliff.. ! 324
GocaCola

;
se>*

Colgate Palm ;
165,

Collins Aikman .. 91;

Columbia Ga6—-: 296*
Columbia Piet....' 23 1*
Com-lnsCo-OfAm 1 204
Combustion Eng.i 534
Combustion Eq. '. 146,
C'm'wth Edison . 245*
Compugraphic.- 37^
Comm. Satelllta ' 474

Hewlett Packard! 964
Holiday InnB

|
184

Homestake r 34T*
Honeywell 69T*
Hoover

J
15

Hosp-Corp. Amer) 336*
Houston Nat.Gas 315*
Hunt (Ph.Ai Chm 14
Hutton (E.F.) 174
I r. InHu^-rla. ' 071-

Overseas Ship....' 30ia : 305*
Owens Corning...' 265*

|
27

Owens Illinois 19a*
;

19s*
Pacific Gas 236* I 234
Pacific Lighting,; 23 •' 224
Pac- Pwr.ALtg.. 211, , 21
Pan Am World Air; 6 6
Parker Hannifin., 26s* , 264
Peabody Inti : fills 1 22
Penn- Pwr.* LtgJ 194 ! 194
Penney 1J.C.P 1 28'* I 294
Pennwalt 314

;
31s*

Pennzoll. 42'*
; 024

Peoples Drug : 114 : 104
Peoples Gas. 376* | 374

Transway Inti— 225,
TWCorp ^... 195* I 196,

Tri^ontinental- 184 1
18 s*

Triton Oil A Gas.' 84
TRW 37
20th CenturyFox 39>*
TVier — 151*
U.A.1 25

Bay. Verelnstok- 255 - 1.5ftq 5.4
Commerzbank.. 187.5 —0.3 26.6ft 7.0
Conti Gumml ... 50.5 + 1.5 , —| —
Daimler-Benz.... 252m 38.iz! 5.4
Degussa • 229 +0.5 26.M! 6.8
Demag • 14-7M -'17.1811.4
Deutsche Bank . 866.5 38.12, 6.3
Dresdner Bank-' 200.5 —1.5 <38. H. 7.1
DyckerhofTze't.; 160m +3 ' 12.5: 3.9
Gutehoffnunfl..., 197 1+3 ilS.re. 4.7

Hapag Uoyd 1 82 —1 19.3811.4
Harpenef. i50m,+4 ',16. 6, 5.2
Hoechst 1. ! 122.2 +1.0 '18.76! 7.6
Hoesch 1 41.5 — —
Horten 119af 9.37 4.1
Kail und Salz. ...' 126 .,16.65 6.2
Karstadt- 349.5M-0.5 83.44' 4.7
Kaufhof — ' Wim+2 • 25 6-4
KlocknsrDM.IOD: 69 *1 — -
KHD — ..180.5m +1.5 21.68 6.0
Krupp DM.100..; 765+0.4- — • —
Unde ’ 279st +4 • 25 . 4.4
Lo'brau DM.1Q0 1,410 i+5 25 ' 8.9
Lufthansa 81 m 10.94. 6.7

M.A.N 174 +3 21.81, 6.3

Hapag Uoyd
Harpener.
Hoechst !

Hoesch 1

Horten

PaciflcCopper m; 1.77 j
1-77

UGl 223* I 22 -

UNC Resources.... 264
;

241*
Unilever ! 514 1 514
Unilever NV- 65.25 63

Pepaico- _...| 244 1 24-4

I.C. Industries— 271*
JNA 474
Ingersol] Rand — 504
Inland Steel. 55a*
Insileo - 124*

Perkin Elmer.
;
28s*

;

295,
Pfizer 304 30i*
Phelps Dodge ....! 247* , z«i 3
Philadelphia EleJ 16

,
137*

Philip Morris 34i* 347*
Phillips Petro'm.; 40%

1
40

Plilsbury
I

37l<
j
37

Pltney-Bowes Z8 1 284
Pittston 254, ' 257*
Plessey Ltd ADR.! 23J,

; 234

Union Carbide...., 387*
UnionCommerce 13
Union OH Calif.... 39%
Union Pacific.—.1 754 1 724

Uniroyaf • 5% t 54
United Brands. 10%

]
104

US Bancorp. 264 267,
US Gypsum ' 294 301*
US Shoo- 201* 204
US Stael : 224 I 224
UtdTechnologies, 374 1 37s,
UV IruiiiKtriae-.. 1 ft? I. 9PU

Pan CarPetrol’m 594 1 6°
Patino ... . 1214 ;t214
Place Gas 6 Oil.. 3.30

J

3.35
Placer Oevelop't 311, 1 32
Power worp n. .. 137* | 13
QuebeoSturgeon 2-44 1 2.5B
Ranger Oil 297* 1 30
Reed Stenhouse.- 10 ',1104
RroAlgom ' 354
Royal Bk. of Can. 42% 424
Royal Trustco I64 1

1&J»

Metallges ! 250
Munchener Rck 540
Naokermann ... 141
Preuss’gDMlOO 173.
RholnWestElect 178.
Sobering 236

250 + 4 ! 1 2.5 2.£

540 +5 28.121 2.6
141 --1.6

|

— ' -
173.1.+ 3.8 — • ~

. July 11
!
Yen |- DW.

Aeahl Glass. 345 :-2 14
Canon 502 -10 12
Casio.-..- 660 -15 25
Chlnon 316 ;_4 20
Dai NlpponPrlnl 640 -1 18
Fujr Photo._ 680 —11 15
Hitachi 283 '-1 12
Honda Motors... 511 —

5

18
House Food. 863;-.... .. 36
C. Itoh ...-..- 410 ; + 30 12
Ito Yokado. I 1.540 —20 30
Jbocs 470 —10 1 15
JJt-l 2.900 ,+ 10 1 _
KansalElect-Pw 1.020

. + 10 - 10
Korriatsu 315 -5 : 18
Kubota - 276 + l 15
Kyoto-Ceramic. 3.070 —80 35
Matsushita Ind. 648 20
Mitsubishi Bahlc 339 -1

, 10
Mitsubishi HeVy 163 +2 , 12
Mitsubishi Corp 643 +17 13
Mitsui A Co 345 1+25 : 14
M>tBUkoshf. 449 +1 20
Nippon Danso... 1.200 -20 15
NipponShimpan 580 -10 12
Nissan Motors..- 645 —15 . 16
Pioneer 1.830 -20 48
Sanyo Elect. 335 -5 12
Saklsui Prefab.. 695 —3 50
Shlseido 1.020 + 10 20
Sony 1.870 '-20 40
Taleho Marine.... 249 11
Takeda Chem.. 405 -8 '

15

Teijin 132 +1 10
Tokyo Marine.... 507 -5 u
TokyoElect Pow 909 -1 8
TokyoSanyo 476 +9 12
Toray 160 —3 10
Toshiba Corp-..' 146 -1 10
Toyota Motor.... 866 20

. July 11
+^or

[
1- :• r3Hiee i^or^biv. irtd :

—
-| .

July 11 - '
-[KroTiprj —

j
Kr.-r %

1.8 ACMIL (25 cents)
3.1 Acrow Australia

. 1.6 AMATIL SI
1.3 AmpaI Exploration
2.5 Ampoi Petroleum — .......

1

1-7 Assoc. Minerals...—
2.0 Assoc. Pulp PaperS-

1

1-4 Audjmco. 25 cents
1-1 AusL Consolidated Inds.'

1-

3 Aust. National Industries— Aust. OH A Gas
0.5 Bamboo Creek Gold..-:..!
8.8 Blue Metal Ind.— _!
2.7 BoraL— n
0.5 Bougatmnlle Copper
1.5 Bramble* Industries-
1.5 Broken Hill Proprietary-,-
3.6 BH South
1.2 Carlton United Brewery.:

2-

0 CSRfSlK
2.2 Cockburn Cement.-
0.6 Colee (G^L) }

J.O cons. Goldfields Aust-..-
1-2 Container (111

,5 Coozlnc Riotlnto —
*/ Coetaln Australia—
x q Dunlop Rubber (50 cent)’

.

Eider-Smith ;

f a Endeavour Resources....
EJC industries
Oen. Property Trust.

3.7 Hamersley^...-
!

1.1 Hartogen Energy..-,
0.4 Hooker-:

tl.82 +Stt
0.27 '

AGAAB (Kr. 40)4 163 • Ul ..-3
' 6- f S.6

Alfa LavalfKr^of ' 11D .-6 • 5J)
-•.HI ASEAfKr.50) ^7.1, - 56 : 5 1A

Atlas Cop. KrJttfJ ’ 72. ^1 53 &1
Bdlerud -58*;-

—

- —
+6.01 Bofors. A ’=4.5

i Cardo ' 153
j
—

1

j5.76 j 3.8
>0X4 Cellulosa..-;_'...^J 237 ;> i-?4'l ^ AA

tT.87. • ,+D.OT
tl.72 1+0.01

Cellutesa.j;_...-.l 237 :• i-?4'l J 46 :T -

1

Elec'hoc’B’iKrBS, 105 BJfi 1 «4» • • 1*

Ericsson 800-50; 123 *-l. 5JS 4.5

7O.8O +0.06 Granges (Free),.
tO.18

1
-0.81 Handelsbanken

71.05 • 1+0.02 Marabou
72.27 -fl.tw MoOofrDom
W-55

!
—

• J SandvJk-B’Kr
*1.78 40M S.K.F.-8’ Kr.
«.62 +0.12 Skand Ensklld
tlJW ;

*1.80 :

ts.48 ' j-fl.01

Tartdtt 1kB(KrB
Uddobolm...,
Volvo (Kr 50;

144 rr* 1.5.5 3A
103 .4 3.9

' 47 •r+0.5
32D y-3 18.5 5.6
145 s SL2
6T !—1‘- -2^0 3.6

203 6.60 2A
.
63.6 4.6 8.4

125 !—8 * 7J
85

1 8 7.7
58 Tl
70,;—

1

7 _9.S

+3.50 I

12.35
*3.42 +0.07
11.6C +0.10
JO^S .

tO.85 .

12-63
10.23 -oan

Price
. i+or’fDfv.jYW.

Kroner, — g g i g
Bergen Bank.... 102.5

.\ $

1

W
ss-.-r- u («•
3-g :• SSS&ssr ,!S 8 a
iSs'ia assasS

Thyssen A.G. 84.4 +1.9 713.3' 7.6
Varta 167.5 id —2.5 16.16, 5.2
VEBA

!
157.2 +0.7 H8.7T 3.0

Verel«7S*WetBk' 275 28.11.5.1
Volkswagen 201.0m + 1.2 <28.12 6.9

Source Nlkko Securities. Tokyo

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

1
- Div.

Price
; + or Frs. Yld.

AMSTERDAM Arbed 2.610 +15 —
,
—

ComputerScienc 134
Conn Life ins 38+] 384
Conran 35Jj 1 254
Con. Edison NY- 24 4 ; S4s3
Consol Foods Z3-> 1 23 s*

Concol Nat. Gas..' 414
1 411*

Consumer Power 234 23
Conti nentalGr'up 28:^ , Z8-4
Continental Oil - 404 1 40Js
Continental Tele 16+

)
IbSs

IBM 724 I 734
Itnl. Flavour 204 I

203*
Inti. Harvester 41 41 4
Inti. Mm & Chem: 483* 484
Inti. Muftlfoods..; 197* 1 197*
loco : 19S4 20
Inti. Paper 434 I

433*
Inti. Rectifier-...! 14S*

1
14s,

Inti. Tel & Tel-... 304 1 304
Iowa Beef < 224 I 22 1*
IU International. 1 1214

,

12
Jim waiter. I 334 ! 334

Polaroid 284
Potomac Elec.—: 134
PPG Induatries i 304
Procter Gambia 1 77
Pub. Serv. Elec- 214
Pullmai.....,.,..' 38
Purex. : I64
Quaker Oats 244
Rapid American. 167*
Raytheon 484
RCA. 24?
Republic steel... 26j*
Resorts Inti 454

UV Industries..... 1 224 ! 221
Virginia Elect 134 1 13)
Wagreen

! 26s* 26

1

Wailaoe-Murray. 264 27
Warner-Commn..; 354 ! 354

Warner-Lambert' 234 1 24
Waste-Man'ment' 32in • 32 1

Wells-Fargo 29J* • 29:
Western Bancorp 31a, ' 31 i

Western N.Airter.! 37 j,
1 40

Western Union —( 22 s,
\ 23

Wstinghse Elec.
1 2043 20s

Weyerhaeuser— • 29 ‘ 29
Whirlpool 1 205a :

20 r

White Con. Ind ... 265* 26i

Sceptre Res urce 7s*
Seagram .. ' 34s*
Shell Canada • 23?*
SherrtttG. Mines 10a*

Simpson 3.45
Steel of Canada.. 264
Steep Rock iron. 4.10
Teck Corpn. B'.. 154*
Texaco Canada.. 69
Toronto Dom.Bk. 225,
TransCanPloeLn 23 4
TransMount Pipe 104
Trizec (20
Union Gas..... . .- 121*
UntdSioeoe Mnes; 104
Walker Hfram 404*
West CoastTrane 141,
Weston (Geo.i 25

75*
34
241,

105a
3.45
285s
4.10
134
68
224
234
105*

f20
124
104
404
15

'Price r+or:Div.iYid-
FIs.

|
— g S

3.1 Inter Copper -
3.4 Jemrfngs Industries .'

1-1 Jlmberlana Minerals.

Jones (David)
LennsrdOif-
Metals Exploration
Metramar Minerals—.....

_ MIM Holdings
. Myer Emporium

'Id. News—.;,— ;
>

% Nicholas International. .— N. BrokenX 'dings (50ci.'~ Oakbridge '

*2.30 +0.01
ti)-302 '

10.74 +0JII
11.80 40.06
11. tit :

JOHANNESBURG

10.30 '

10.74 '

10.17 .jtSM
U38 '—lf-07

.

12.85 LBJI

Anglo American Cprr,
East Qrlefontain
oaburg
Harmony
Kinross "*

Bekaert -B".. ..2.480 130:5.2 aiiseereh. • lAix 1

C.B.R. Cement.1.052 -8 10O 9.6 SLSKSTSZ * !.e«

10.94 1+1LB2 Kteaf
- 7-«>

+ao2
:+o.io

on (Geo.i 25 I 245*

Bid. 1 Affceii. | Traded.
II Hc-.r block.

BASE LENDING RATES

1 EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE 1

: July Oct. I Jan.
R Series

;
Vol. Last 1 Vol. Last Vol. Last

!
stock

AKZ C F.27.50 40 2.80 jF.27.80
AKZ C F.30 -- .

i
2

j

1.10 46 1.70
AKZ G F.32.50 — 11 1 0.40 7 0.90

jHO C F-52.50 — l — 1
1

1 5
i 1.70 !f^9.90 |HO C F,35 — — 2

I 0.60 —
i

-
IBM C 5-80 — -- 3 1 S72I*
KLM C F.1QQ 150 i 1.30 3 3.70 3 6 .F^S.SQ
KLM C F.HO — 1 — 15 1.50 —
KLM C F.120 —

;
10

KLM P F.100 63 ' 1.30 ! 17 8.10 9 8.80
NN C F.100 — — 1 a 10 9.50 .FIO6.60

;Fr.5420PET C Fr.4800, — — 7 730 5 830
PET C Fr.5000 5 610 5 : 740
PET C Fr.S500 — — 10 350 3 430
PHI G F.32.50 — -• 50 2.60 BO 3 F^3^0
PHI C F.E5. — — 43 1 36 1.50
PHI C F.27.50 - - - 63 0.40 10 0.60 1

PHI P F.25: 10 l 2 1.10
PHI p F.27.50 2 • 5.50 — 1 3.50
RD c F.130! — -- 1 22.70 F. 15 1.60

1RD C P.133, - - 10 16.70
RD C F.140, 7 .13-20 49 13.80 10 14

RD C F.145 51
;
7.20 37 9 102 9.50

RD C F.150 175 6 200 7.20
RD P F.140 — — 5 0.08 18 1.20
RD P F.145 — __ 5 2.60

l>RD P F.150. — 5Z 5.90 IB 4.40
UNI C F.125 5 ‘ 5.60 1 5.20 - F. 127.30
UNI C F.130. 10 1 0^0 _ 5 3.10
UNI C F.135, —

1

— 2 1 1.90

Aug. NOV. Feb.

OXY C S20’ — — — — 1 6U S24!-

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS 1430

' C-Call

a

P=Put
-

A.B.N. Bank H %
Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 14 %
Amro Bank 14 %
American Express Bk. 14 %A P Bank Ltd. 14 %
Henry Ansbacber 14 flR

Associates Cap. Corp... H %
Banco dc Bilbao 14 %
Bank of Credit & Cmce. 14 °"

0
Bank of Cyprus 14 %
Bank of N.S.W. 14
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 14 %
Banque du Rhone et de

la Tamise S.A 14
Barclays Bank 24 '

%

Bremar Holdings Ltd. 15 ®f,

Brit Bank of Mid. East 24 %
Brown Shipley 14 %
Canada Porra't Trust-., 14 %
Cayzer Ltd 14 S,
Cedar Holdings 14 %
Charterhouse Japhct... 14 %
Choulartons 14 ^
C. E. Coates 14 %
Consolidated Credits... 14 %
Co-operative Bank CI4 %
Corinthian Secs 14 %
Credit Lyonnais 14
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 14 %
Duncan Lawrie 14 %
Eagil Trust 14 %
English TransconL ... 14 %
First iVat. Fin. Corp— ISIS®
First Nat. Secs. Ltd. ... 15J%
Antony Gibbs 14 <5

Greyhound Guaranty... 14 %
Grind lays Bank tl4 %

* Guinness Mahon 14 % :

Hambros Bank 14 %

I Hill Samuel fi4
C. Hoare & Co tl4 %
Julian S. Hodge 15 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 14 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot. 14i<£
Keyser UlJmann 14 '95
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 15J%
Lloyds Bank 14 %
London Mercantile ... 14 ^
Edward Manson & Co. 15 %
Midland Bank j4 %
'Samuel Montagu 14 %
l Morgan Grenfell 14 %
National Westminster 14 %
Norwich General Trust 14 %

Cockerill... • 495 '+5 — ;

EBES 2.800 • 177 8.0
Elsctrobef 6.840 —60 465 I 6.6
Fabrloue Nat.... 3,526 —26 250 ) 7.1
G.B. InrwBm. ... 2.610 ... . . 170 : 6.5
Gevaert 1.230 1—12 85 7 O
GBL (Brux U >1.800 + 10 90

;
5.0

Hoboken- 3.080 +22017D ' 6.0

Otter Exploration— tO.72 ‘+9.10
Pioneer Concrete—;

’ 11.45 HWW
RecWtt & Cotman t2.50
Sleigh (H^;.) _• id.65 '-fljn
South(aod Mining . 10.25 \

'

Spergoa Exploration..,.:.; ;o^6 i+ajm
Thome* Nat. Trans...— 11.33

j

Tooth* (S) +1.70 '

.

Si. Helene
Southveal

as -SSL

Hoboken- 3.0BO +220170 >6.0 vvoi+nn.Sra •:* jg
1” SwKiiiiS'aiisr'.aS

uSSSStsttSS ISP&.SS

11 JS3 .....
tl;70

'

10.65 ,+fl.ni

Pan-HoldIng.... ;3.030 —20 152.60- 2 7
Petretina _|6.420 ' + 20 190 3,4
SocGenBanque3.185 — 15 1220 I 6.8SOcGen Banque 3.185 —15 1220 ! 6.8
8oe. Gen. Belga;1.980 ' + 5 140 17.1
Sofina-. 5.850 —30 '225 i 5.9
Solvay 2.55Sb3 +10 ,.\2.1D| 8.3 1

- _ Traction Elect. 2.855 183 6.5
,

*•* un Min. (l.loi—
;
800 —12 1 40 i 5.0

vtelieM’ntagne 1.730 +16 ! — ;
—

4I9

r-o-w Union Corporation" ”2
770

-0 -01
. Blyvoo/uitzicbt Z 7 vn
|»« Rand Pty 11 00+8J1| Free S rate GeduJd ... '29 85
FretJdenL.Bra.ixdr 75
Praeideot Stayn 16 50+0.01 Sul(ontain ' .IS
Wolkorn - . ...^Z 555

-—” W®*1 Driefo/item * 52 "so
Western Holdings 38^0
-Weatere Deep - -18.35

«l<».

SWITZERLAND 0

1 Price
July 11

J
Frs.

COPENHAGEN *
Price +dr Dlv. Yld.

P. S. Re[son & Co ... 14 &
Kossminsier ,..!!! "14 ^6
Ryl. Bk. Canada (Ldo.j 14 %
Schlesinger Limited ... 14 %
E. S. Schwab 15 ft
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 15 ft
Sbeuley Trust 16 %
Sundard Chartered ... 14 ft
Trade Der. Bank 14 ft
Trustee Savings Bank 14 ft
Twentieth Century Bk. 15 ft
United Bank of Kuwait 14 ft
Whitoaway Laidlaw ... 14tft
Williams & Giya's 14 %
Yorkshire fcank 14 ft

Andelobanken...: 1391* <12
Daneke Bank.... 120 - 13.

East Asiatic Co .|
122*4 +.*a

Pinanabanken.. i
I6OI3.+ **

Brygaorier ' 3C71z, + li2

For Papir
j

108
Handelsbank— ) 120 >z

10 ' 8.2
16 '10.0

12 I 3.9
For Papir 108 —

|

—
Handelsbank.... 120>z 12 j

9,2
Q Nthn H iKrtO) 310 -t ; 12

;

3.5
Nord Kabsl- 176 '-11*! 12 6.B

NovoInd'striesBl 2X61* +13
;
10 < 4.6

Ollafabrik )
IBB * U2 . C 4A

Privathank > 131>i ; 13 19.9
Provlnabank— I 13£ia— .... 12 I 8.8

Aluminium 1.225 +6 8 2A
BBC ‘A* 1.860

1
+ 20 10 2.6

CibaGsIgyFrlOO 1,246
Do. Part Cert...:' 986

1 + 5 22 1 a—5 22 2 2
Do. Reg .—.— ..1 671
Credit Suisse.... 2^05

1-1 42 3 4

r-5
•

16 3.6
Electrow»±t 2,030- -10 10 2.6
FIschortGeoreU 670 1—20 s! 3.7
HoffmanPtCert. 74.250 +250 HOB 1.5
Do. (Smalli 7.375 -50 110 1,5

intarfood B. 4.360 22 1 2.4
JelmoU (Fr.100) 1,448 —5 21 1 1.4
Nestle (Fr. 100> 3.470 + 10 oilA 2 3
Do. Reg 2^66 /i8ij>( 3.6

Oeriikon BtF260 2.455 -10 16 1.5
PIrollifFlOOj I 290 15 , 4.U
Sandoz iF.250|. 4.225 ;+i5 26 1.6
Do. Part Certo: 534 + 11 26 1 2.4

Semnd'rCtPIOOi 31B IS 1

SulzerCUF.100)' 351 -3 14
,

4.0
Swissair 1F.350)] 800 + 1 !0 4A
5w.Bk.CplF 100) 382 10 ! 2J)
SW.Re!n*.<F250) 6,426 —25 4C I 1.8
Union Bank ...... 3.220 -15 20 3.1
Zurich m*. 13.060 44 1.7
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BY RO^ Rffi^ WQ^H CORRESPONDENT

*w?

MORE'THAN: J,600 Welsh dairy
-Preducei* are. to g>veup_nul]r
Production at '

the end: of -toe

.

month, according to a survey by
toe Fannera’:.Uiilon of Wales:,
The exodus .is being, triggered^

- Milk Marketing Board’s
}uiy Sl deadHiie -for svyitrfnng

- from chum to, -Sulk milk cdHec-.
^ port -:.r-;

•••;",*-'’.•

A .' high- percentage of those
leaving, the. industry are ex-* take-advantageof the-EEC s beef -conversion-

. scheme,
aimed at eneouraeiDg farmers- to switch -from- milk to beef-in
ocdcr~ “.to -reduce Europe’s
chronic overproduction of; dairy

^products. : .
••••

T.'.' Accdrffifng ' to' the -' imion
..survey;.the biggest low will be
• m the traditional, milk prodac-
t tog area of .West- Wales, .where
I-
nearly ®J0 producers' are plan-
ning to leave:the 'industry ratoer

\
than inv«t in ;bulk milk collec-
Don equipments

7’ j- -to North Wales, oyer 300 pro-
have- indicated to - HieMMB they wilTnot be switching

,
to bulk collection and .therefore

^giving up.njiut
r,._.. , r

! Overall', :

they : represent
around 13 per cent of milk pro-

ducers in Wales, though, most
"are snail producers-and their

.milk- output represents only

2 pier cent of total Welsti milk
production. -

. .

-,’
. . .

The -MMB began its gradual
switchover from churn to bulk
reflection

1
bytotoJrer

;

'ib>1975. to

cut.' rests and :i Improve' railk
' quality; Wales, .the .

West and
'theTTwth^W-est ?£'J2ng&nif are
the.

.
last - areas i to- phase - out

>churns complete; the- con-
version programme.

,

v'M’any 7 small
.
producers have

been effectively squeezed ou t by
the need to provide easy access
to their

-farms for,: tfi?. ..large

tinkers not always possible
alongmarrow, -winding icountry

; roads,', though the.-Milk Board
has tried to ease the"problem
by' making -small ' mobile vats
available on special, terins. : •

An -,'FUW , spokesman de-
scribed toe ioss ol’moze than
1*00.0. producers. asl;a.-sobering
development-

'

“If. -many of these'are lost
to farming

;
altogether It will

give added impetus' to the
general coniftctioh osf the in-
dustry and emphasise : . the
changing face of Welsh farm-
mg, . he said. . .

to save

BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

-tir:

-;-^T
i’t'

5 t:-.: r

i,PIG PRODUCERS in: North
’ East -Scotland wiU be asked to
> raise' £lm -to., forzn a new com-
r pany and -Save -Lawson’s of Dyce
!• bacon Factory, hrid the'iohs of
5 600 workers, threatened with- re-
s'' dundancy later this year!;,-

I
Pig slaughtering ahd bacon

curing at toe Dyce factory; part
of toe Unilever-, group, faced;

4
closure because EEC competi-
tion had made its

-

operations

l_

uneconomic.''.

Unilever, hswever/grsnted, a
• stay of execution until Novem-
• ber to allow' toe Aberdeenshire

,
farm ers" ' co-operative, •

• North
Eastern Farmers, to seek' ways

"l
of keeping' the- factory;, their
only outlet, in./ the-, area, ' in
•operation; -^ \

In a - joint statement - With
Lawson's, Mr. Alan Taylor; toe

: co-op chairman.- said he was 99
• .per cent £are

“

Lrwsd o’s .wonl

d

:. be saved,
.

y

;..r :yy.

"

*
.

“We -require to* ;.suppo*I tof

the pig producers., and fanners
in the area and draft letters
have -been prepared to go out
early next week asking them-for
their:support,” he said.

The two groups concerned,
over 10.000 members; Qf\toeco-
operative and more than . 100
pig producers, . will each be

.
asked to invest £500,000 to the
new company. :

-
- - » - •

The board of the new com:
pany, which will keep^on the
famous Lawson's of'Dyce name,
although' separate, from Uni-
lever, will include Mr.Jforiey,
along- with -representatives of
the : pig v producers, ; North
Eastern Farmers and toe'SDA.

: The cpmpauyt if successful in

7 Its takeover; plans' to modernise
toe present

:
pig Slaughtering

line and bring ituptoCoriimon
'Market standards.

MT,. .Taylor added,;, however,
tb at lie' could not say 'if all

600 job’s would be saved:,,.

Sharp drop

in cocoa

futures
By Our Commodities Editor

COCOA PRICES fell shann-
on the London and New York
futures market yesterday
foUowing heavy selling by
speculators. The September
position closed £52 lower at
£1,442.5 a tonne after having
fallen toe permissible limit
down In early trading.

Traders said toe strength in
sterling triggered off* a wave
of selling by speculators, who
held “long” positions in toe
market Once started, the
downward trend was acceler-
ated by stop-loss sales and a
complete lack of buyers. An
over-abundance of supplies

—

even though much of it is

poor quality cocoa—is prov-
ing to be a major depressing
influence overcoming present
fears about the situation in
Ghana.

One dealer commented that
speculators appeared to be
gambling that cocoa produc-
ing countries would be forced
to continue selling surplus
suoplies, despite the fall in
prices. However it was noted
that producers will be
reluctant to see the market
decline too much orior to the
forthcoming negotiating con-
ference In Geneva on a pro-
posed new' International Cocoa
Agreement.

Fine weather boosts

cereals in France

EEC to end

sugar exports
By Our Commodities Staff

THE EEC will hold its last

weekly export tender for the
current campaign next week,
according to a Reuter report
from Brussels. And at yester-
day’s tender, the Commission
authorised toe export of only
21.550 tonnes of white sugar,
compared with 46,000 a week
ago.

The low figure, and the end-
ing of the weekly export
tenders caused some surprise
in Loudon. . Although it is

recognised that sales at the
tail end of the season normally
tend to decline, it was thought
surplus supplies remaining
would mean the tenders con-
tinuing for a longer period.

London futures were lower,
following a decline in New
York overnight, and a report
from Havana that the Cuban
crop this year was expected to

rise to 8.1m tonnes compared
With 7.35m Iasi year.

BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

REDUCTIONS IN cereal yields

in France are not as severe as

had been though earlier in the

year, the French Ministry of

Agriculture said in its latest

bulletin. If the weather held
out the crop would be higher
than estimated previously, but
still about 10 per cent short of
last year's record.

Delays in crop development
accumulated during the winter
and aggravated by the need to

re-sow large areas killed by
frost, had been largely made
up thanks to fine weather in
June, tbe bulletin added.
The Ministry now soys soft

wheat output this season will be
Jfi.lm tonnes, comnnred ".‘ith

20.75m last year. Hard wheat
production should be 3i*.000

tonnes compared with 31 T ,000

tonnes, while barley crops,

should yield 10.44m tonnes,
970.000 tonnes less than in
197R.

The raoi’te crop is still not far
enough advanced for reliable

estimates to be made.
Sugar growers Itwe also

reported that the fire June
weather allowed their crops to

cMch nn on the delavs suffered

at planting time. And while

the beet is in good condition
generally, there is some concern
about fungus infections dis-
covered in all the growing areas.

In Washington. Mr. Bob Berg-
land. U.S. Agriculture Secretary,
urged Congress to establish a
$400m reserve of wheat to cover
possible emergencies abroad,
AP Dow Jones reported.
He said the 4m-tonne stock

was needed to ensure that Jhe
U.S. would be able to meet its

commitments. Mr. Bergtand
recalled 1974 when supplies
were tight and regular food aid
programmes Tell 5ra tonnes
below 1972 levels.

The. reserve would be owned
and tightly controlled by the
Government and would be
broken into and shipped out in
lots of up to 300.000 tonnes only
if normal commercial traders
and Government aid pro-
grammes were unable to meet
the needs of a nation hit by
famine or other catastrophe.
Mr. Bergland said the

Government already owned one-
third of the amount be wanted
to set aside and he hoped the
rest would be bought when
prices fell back closer to market
support levels.

Ugandan coffee crop hit

by war to oust Amin

Airlift

planned

General fall in

metal markets
BY OUR COMMODITIES EDITOR

THERE WAS a general decline

in bate meta 1 prices on the

London Meta! E-rehange yester-

day. reflecting the rise in the

value of sterling and gloom
about future demand prospects.

Cash lead drooped by £17 to

£597.5 a tonne, despite news of

an unofficial strike at the Tara
lead-zinc mine in Ireland.

This is the first time cash

lead has been below £600 since

mid-May and compares with a
peak of £701.5 reached less

than a month ago.

With the three months lead

quotation .down by only £13.25

the cash price p-emium has now
narrowed sharply.
Copper, aluminium, nickel

and zinc prices were also down
on general speculative selling

in quiet trading conditions.

Hardest hit was tin. where
the cash price fell by £142.5 to

£7,025 a tonne following fur-

ther freer offerings of cash tin

which ease' f’-e previous supply

squeeze. Cash tin has fallen

by £800 in the past week.
In Jakarta, at the opening of

the ministerial meeting of tin

producing countries, the Indo-
nesian Mines Minister. Mr.
Subroto, warned that the tin

industry W3$ faced with a num-
ber of problems, reports Reuter.
These included the prospect

of a downturn in the world
economic activity, the oil erisis

and the possibility of the U.S.
deciding to release tin from its

strategic stockpile.

The Minister said these prob-

lems might affect the market
despite prices currently being
at satisfactory levels and sup-
plies and demand appeared to

be in near balance.

Mr. Subroto called for urgent
consideration of the con-

sequences should the U.S.

General Services Administra-
tion release tin from its stock-

pile which could precipitously

depress toe metal price.

BY MICHAEL HOLMAN IN KAMPALA

UGANDA'S coffee production and In some cases they were set

for the 1978-79 season is 011 fire.

expected to drop to a record low ^r- Swaib Musoke, managing
of 100,000 tonnes because of the director of the coffee board, ex-

war which led to the overthrow TP 1115 a 19c 9-80 crop- of. between

of former President Idi Amio, iSO.OOO and 150,000 tonnes, up
senior officials of the country’s
Coffee Marketing Board said
yesterday.

Despite neglect under the
Amin regime, the crop remains
vital to Uganda’s economic
health. In 1972 it provided 56
per cent of foreign exchange
earnings, rising to 95 per cent
in 1978. while the heavy coffee
tax raised 87 per cent of
Government revenue in 1977.
According to tbe officials,

board slocks have fallen from
an end of 1977 peak of L4m
bags of 60 kilos to 750.000 bags
in Uganda and about 100,000
bags in the Kenyan port of
Mombasa, which handles the
bulk of the crop.

Exports for the season from
October 1. 1978, to the end of
September 1979. mainly robusta
beans, are expected to reach
2m bags, nearly 4 per cent of

world export supplies, and
officials forecast shipments of
2.5m. bags in 1979-80.

Deliveries to the U.S.,

suspended under a trade
embargo imposed on the Amin
administration last year, are to

be resumed. In 1977 the U.S.

took 43 per cent of Uganda’s
coffee while a third went to

members of the European
Community-

Earlier estimates put 1978-79

production at 130.000 tonnes,

but damage to warehouses in

the region of the southern
coffee towns of Masaka and
Mbarara. where fighting was
fierce, exposed the beans to rain

t

UGANDA has decided to air-

lift 30.000 tonnes of coffee to

help ease what: Mr. Jack
Sentongo, Finance Minister,
described as “a critical bal-

ance of payments situation.”
The Minister made the an-

nouncement yesterday when
he disclosed that provisional
balance of payments figures

for 1978 show a deficit of
Uganda shillings .664.6m.

Coffee accounts for over 90
per cent of export earnings
but production in the 1978-79

season is expected to fall to a
record low.

on the 1977-78 crop of 121.000

tonnes but still well below the
record 214,000 tonnes of 1972-

1973.

Final output will depead on
efforts to resolve serious trans-

port problems, improve crop
management, the response to

recent price increases, and the

availability in Uganda of basic

commodities such as sugar,

soap and salt.

The acute shortage of these

goods lies behind smuggling to

neighbouring Kenya of over
55,000 tonnes in 1977-78.

Growers were able to use the
proceeds «to buy from well-

stocked Kenyan stores.

Other growers turned to more
profitable crops such as maize,
-beans and groundnuts.

Last month the Government
doubled tbe producer price to
Uganda Shillings 7.0 a kilo, but
unless inflation is curbed—it is

currently running at 150 per
cent a year—-the 2m ' small-
holders responsible for over 95
per cent of " the crop are
unlikely to respond.

It seems likely that the
pricing policy will come under
further review. Producers have
received a fixed price for their
crop and did not benefit from
the mid-seventies boom—unlike
their counterparts in Kenya.
Thus in 1977 Uganda growers
received 30 U.S. cents a pound,
equal to 16 per cent of sales
value, while their counterparts
in Kenya received 219 cents

—

93 per cent of sale value.

Officials acknowledge that

the industry needs a major
overhaul. Between 25m and
35m bushes cover some 200.000
hectares of good land, but farm
management has deteriorated

and the majority of bushes are
over 20 years old, resulting in
declining yield and quality.

Today, extension services are
almost non-exisienl. and there

is an urgent need for basic

equipment such as hoes and
pruning saws. Many of the pro-

cessing plants were damaged
during the war and re-equiping

them will be costly.

Probably the most serious

problem for the coffee industry

—and the country as a whole

—

is transport. The railways are

short of wagons and locomotives,

and the track needs repair on
many sections. More trucks and
spare parts are urgently needed
for road transport.

Rise in world stocks forecast
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

WORLD STOCKS of coffee on
July 1 next year are expected
to tal 29.4m bags of 60 kilos

—

300.000 bags more than reserves

on the same date this year,

according to International

Coffee Organisation.
In Rio de Janeiro, meanwhile.

Sr Octavio Rainho, president of

the Brazilian Coffee Institute,

marginally increased his earlier

estimates of the country's

coffee crop this year.

Production in 1979. he said.

would be a little less than 20m
bags. Last month the institute

said toe crop would yield about
19.5m bags. Output in 1978 was
20m bags.

Sr Rainho also said that the
institute's auctions from stocks

on the Sao Paulo exchange will

end this week. He said enough
new-crop coffee. was now avail-

able to keep the market
supplied and the amount sold at

the autcions had fallen to a
trickle.

Since the daily auctions

began on May 28. the Institute

has sold about 600,000 bags.

Reviewing market prospects.
Sr Rainho said he expected
prices to remain u

basically

firm '* over the coming months.
He added that Brazil hoped to

export more than 13m bags in

the 1979-80 crop year running
from July to June. During the

current calendar year he
expected exports to be more
than 12m bags.

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS

AMERICAN MARKETS
.-26, 27, 2&5. .Afternoon; Wlrcbara three

_ ..
months_ £830. 29. • 293^. 28.5. .26,

COPPERt-Lom- ground- ®n-
-

. the vLon

three months £6.950. 40. Afternoon:

— 1i,**. ^o.a. -id. Standard three months CB.BA5 40 30

25. 24;S,-!Z«r. 23:5. ,2C •25. 24.5; 24. 20. 6.800. .-10. 15. 20. Kerb; Stcndjrd

LEAD—Drifted down in -linht turn-

over With Tanti.nent depressed and the

maricei influenced by copper. An in-

creeae in warehouse stocks is ex-

pected. Forward metal slipped trom

£582 to £3)8 and closed on the kerb
near . the

.
dey's low at £569. Turnover

: i.- . ; t

, ». . ;

.

currcn—umi grau™- w mei um. -™ “1 * &,r
don . Metal Exchanges .es.jdwl forward —£t**!**
pr.ee moved erratically in thin trjidtn* E*25 - ^ 25 -5'

tPen-Orrfttd doi

Attar an initial. Idt Tram: £823: to: £829. 2®* 27,.?8. 29, 28. .29.

tho pnen - wee depressed.. Id £824- by ;

' TtN—EasIer as Jorward maml moved
heavy selling. Jrom. ana • quarter. A down Jrom a start,.ot C6.900. A small

.
recovery to C832 at -„The. nme . of -the -fag in aha East, overnight, the snenqth

1 “Pfn,nB .was 'Tollowad- fey, -e of -the -pound and hedge selling con-
• fall to 02* r»Hy ». dose an . wibuteU to t|ie tall during the morning. Tories
t tho kerb ol £82S-arter-<a. tatar .some stopJoss selling emarqad •

•" tender. Turnover .30.^WQ eognaal •
. under -L6.B50. end £6.800 was touched

"

... ^ iy- ...: before flash buying
.
.against East

1 T°r- lrt?JTU r^-+pr European-and U.S. physical business
COPPER. ; Official

.

UiiafriclaK —
. fed to. e -close on the kerb ol £6,815.

1
---7 Tumoyar, 2, 100 tonnes.

.
• £-!•£.. l . . £ ; .. JC.

Wirebare • .. ].'
Cash -806.5-7 +1.5-805.8 -^6,76.

3 months ' 834.5-5 ,+-I- . 885.5-4 J-B.7B.

^Settlom’t; - 807
. .
+1.5 - - — ; .-!

Cathodes I

' --1 -l

.Cash ;
78*5 +J ;

total lor the week so far to 304 tonnes.
Minor repfenist-mant needs were mei.
without any major development, in

operations- The call lor supplies was
muted resulting m only a minor dfli

take in African and La un-American
growths.

COCOA

ml). Oats: 87.08. rest nil (86.07. rest

ml). Maize (other ihen hybrid lor

seeding)- 77.80, rest nil (75.69. mst
nil). Buckwheat: 5.89 reet ml (4.06,

rest nil). Millet: 6C.71. rest ml (59 01.

rest nil). Grain sorghum: 74.75. rest
ml (73 57. rest nil). Flour levies:

Whp-i or mixed wheat and rye flour:

118 29 (112.49). Bye flour: 120 05

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

+ or Month
age

LEAD
a.m.

Official
+ or p.m. + or
— UnoificiT —

TIM-
«.m. - ;+ or; . p-m. +or

Official 1 it Unofficial —
•High Grade £ ;

£ '
- £ C
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f i
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' . —

:
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,
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I
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: strait*. E-i$M74 1 .i —
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f827. 28. 27.5. 28. 28.5. 30. Si. 29. —— —: —: —
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cash £784, three months £807. 6. -Kerb: three -months £8.880.: 90,- 80. 70, 60.

Wirebars three months. /£S24, 25. 25.5. -50, -40; 30^:50. 40.:
' 50. Kerb: Standard

!
£ £ S. £

Casta....... €01.6-8 -12.75 597-8 -17
Smooths 574-5 —II 670-.6 -15 .25

8*ment..J 602 —14
\

—
U.S. Spoil _

- ‘54-8

Morning; .cash £601. 1.5. - three

months £574, 75. Afternoon: three

months £576. 74. 73. 72. 71. 70. 69.

88. 69. 70 69.5. 70. 70.5. Kerb: three

months £5o9, 70. 69.5. 69. 70. 69.
:.ZINC—Casier in line with other

meia Is. buttrading was slack and price
movements were narrow. Forward metal
opened at £347 and closed on the kerb
at £342. Turnover 3.900 tonnes.

" V a.m. + dr p.m. t+or
ZINC Official — Unofflcl'l —

BUppt
futures eased a further £55, reflecting

mixed sei'ino m thin conditions to close
he day at the lows, reported Gill and
Duflus.

Ye5ferd'y's;+ or . Business
COCOA Close :

— ' Dona

RUBBER
The London physical market opened

unchanged. Little interest throughout
the day; closing on an easier note.
Lews and Pear reported a Malaysian
qodown price ol 288 (same) cents a

kilo (buver. August).

July vm: '404 -80.0 1462-1«00
Sect 1441 :444 —52.0 1502-1438
Dec '. . 1509- 110 —67.5 1573-09
March !55o 558 -5L5 1618 1566
May 1569-I6J1 -51.0 1638-1690
July 161! -it 18 -50.5 1665-1610
Sep 1640 1145 -15.0 1651-1640

Sales: 4,806 (2.290).
International Cocoa Organisation

(U.S. cants per pound): Daily price
July 10 150 72 1 147.48). Indicator
prices for July 15: 15-day average
155.44 (155.84): 22-day average 155.91
(156.31).

No. 1

R-S.S.

Yesterd'ys.Previous Business
Close . Close Done

LG. Index Limited ,01-351 3466.: Three months Nickel 2746-2765

29 Lamout R&atLLoa^off SW10 0HS.. .

1. Tax-free trading on eomitiodjty./txtures. '. •
•

2. Tbe commodity futures market, for- toe 'small investor.

CORAL* INDEX: Close 465-470

INSURANCE BASE RATES
f Vanbrugh Guaranteed ... llj?&

t Property Growth . — 11}%
. t AxfdrQ&s shown onder Insurance . and Property Bond Table.

PUBLIC NOTICES

CITY Of SHEFFIELD BILLS
.

E9 JStJ.QOO Bills tssaefl 11 .7.79 matnrtno
10.1879 $ ;i3l9-£4tfts%, and «bef*

nAnn *"- —are £9.16 805 outstanding.

CORPORATION .BILLS'- •

.

dAKn Suffolk County*Couactl Bite IssvKl
•lOUt July -at to mature 9tli Octo-
ber. . AnpNutiona. ^3L5m. - Out*twmii«p-
£9.0m. ---.-. '

'

'

• -

El 75m Sandwell Bills issued 1 1 tlr JuW
at isoiitk to -maMre-iOte'Octabar. Aopta*'
cations EUifieh- OtttstawHno £5.7Sm.-
. 11.1m BoornemoBur Blits • Burned -tl

»

July at 13V}„ tp rnaturc 10th October.
Applications EKBm.- “ '“ “

Outstandimr Ci.im.-.

EXHIBITIONS
THE WORSHIPFUL COMPANY OF GOLD-
SMITHS- announce - LOOT 79 ”—Everv-
telne for sate op to £100 and a new
section-. "Sopw-taot " £500 and o»er-

fixhiMtion open -10.1S-S OO Mon.-Sit
: 9th-2BtJt July. 1979. Golds*".tW Ha».
Foster Lane-. E:c.2._ Tube St Pauls

: Admission tree.

TRAVEL
GENEVA. Baste. Zurich and Berne. Widest

ranae at cheap flights .from *JJK air-

ports. Brochure CPl !•

retjo* 919078.
LTD.. 01-361 2191.

ATOL 369B.

I £ £ £ £
Cash 329-.9 -5.25 329J5-.75 -4.5
3 months! 342-JS -5^5 34Z-.5 —4.5
yment.J 329.5 —3 5 -

I

frtmw'st. — *38.5 :

Morning: cash £330. 329 5. three
months. 046. 45. 43. 43.5. 43. 42 5.

42. Kerb: three months £342. After-
noon; three months £343, 42.5. Kerb:
ifirae months £343.
- ALUMINIUM—Fell in light volume
under' routine trading, conditions

.
bs

forward metal
.
slipped from a start of

£705 To s close on the kerb ol £695
Turnover 2,250 tonnes.

jt

AfumaUn a.m. + or p.m. f+or
' r

|
Official — Unofficial —

COFFEE
Robustas tended easier through the

morn-ng as ear>y trade and Commission
House selling became piommeni during

a disappointing session, reported
Diexel Burnham Lambert. The slter-

noan was generally qu<et with prices
moving .n a narrow range and finishing

£6 to £21 lower on the day.

Yesterdays
COFFEE Close + or Buslnes

L per tonne
— Done

Aug 60.00-61410 60.70-60.80 61.45-61.26.

Sept.... 61.BO-62. 10 62.0S-S2.15 62.10-62.00

Oct Dec 64.05-64.16 64.45-64.50 64.50-65.90

Jan-Mar 6686-66.80 68.70-08.75 67.00 68.30

Apr. Jne 68.95-69.05: 69.20 89.25 68.20-66.70

Jly-Sept71.0S-71.2O 71.35-71.40- 71.35-71.10

net- Dec 73J0-73J5, 71.45-73.50: -
Jan-Mar 75.40-75.45 75.C0-76.6S 1 75.65 75.30

Apr- Jne 77.50-77.80-' 77-70-77.75 -
Sales: 506 (999) at 15 tonnes and

8 si 5 tonnes.
Physical closing prices (buyer) were:

Spot 59.50p (60.50p); Aug. 63.75p
(64J5d): Sept. 64.0p (64 75p).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The London ’ market opened with

losses ol C2-E3 on the Weak nearby
cash market and continued favourable
weather prospects in U.S. growing
areas. Ai lower levels some new com-
mercial and special interest Helped to

steady puces, reported T. G. Roddicks.

Metals
Aluminium £710/50 £710/56
Free MKt ios' S 1465/1505 Sl BDOrSO

Copper
Cash w'bar .XB05.6 .—6.75 £908
3 mth £823.75 -5.76 £9 13.5

Cash Cathode £783.5 —5.5 £866
3 mth „ £808.78 -6.76£892

Gold troy OZ~ S2B9.625 —1.5 S276.B7
Lead cash £597.5 -17 £695.6
3 mth £570.25 - 13 U £636.5

Nickel £3225.4 £3.226.4

FreemKt(cifilb) 250. 80c 280'2flc

Platin'm tr'y or £165.0 £171
Free mkt £184.20 -4.75 £200.9

Quickail'ver 6300,330 +35 *345/55
Silver troy oz ... 408. 15p —0.25 395-8p
3 months 420.25|> -rO.064O7p

Tin cash £7.025 -142.5 £7-430
3 mtha £6.817.5 -97.5X7.317.5

Tungsten 5140.17 *137.52
Wolfrm!2.64clf S 139/144. *146/50
Zinc cash.. ,...£329.5 -4.5 £364
3 months £342.25
Producers ... $845

-4.5 £375.5
6B45

r 5.0 *1.000

£386
1.0 ,$66&i>

*715

." I . £ ! £ 1

Spot -696-8 —8J
3 mouths 700-1 '—5-6

£ £
692-3 —15
695-6 —11

July 1B87-8B
September 1950-31
November. 1927-30
January -1933-35
March 1912 16
May 1907-08
July — - 1886-99

-21.0 1900-1880
— 1B.D 1940-1915
-18.0 1939-1917
-12.5 1940-1918
-15.0 1920-1903
—06.0 1900

.

— Ib.O 1899-1866

. Morning: three months £702, 700.
Afnreobn:- cash £693. litres

.
months

£699. -38, 596-5. 96.. 96.5. 37. 96. 95.
Kerb; 'three, months £694, 95
NICKEL Lower In the tece of light

specuiathra-selling pressure which took
forward .metal down from a start of

£2,820 to £2.750 before e dose on-the
kerb of £2.755. Turnover 282 tonnes.

Sales: 3.906 (5.709).
ICS indicator prices lor July 10 (U.S.

cents per pound): Other M-ld Arabicas
209.0 (204.67). Robusios tCA 1976
205.0 (2CmT.0>. ICA 1966 205.5 (204.5).
Colombian Mild Arabicas 213.0 (212.0);
Unwashed Arabicas 205.0 (same).
Comp, daily ICA 7968 207.17 (205.95).

iYest’rd'y -forj Business
; Close —

j

Done
~

£ '

. •;

Ipertonna •>

August 1 IMJKL8B.4 — 1.5 1121.80-18.50

October.. ..;125.H«4.(I-S.l Il26.00-25.0fl

December..:i24.70 25.2 -3.O |I27.60-24.50

February- ...; 128JO-27J—2.8 .12E-5B

April ! 128.80-29.0 -4.55.12B50
June 1 128.00-MJ —3.25i 150.00

AugusL. . ..;1M4)0-82.0.-3.0_: ~
Sales: 171 (131)."'

SUGAR

Oils
Coconut iPUHL

£

l.I55x
Groundnut- ‘

Linseed Crude. £405
Palm Malayan. 5690r

Seeds
Copra Philip.-. $740
Soyabean IU.S.) 8333 -75i —7.0 $316.45

Grains
Barley Futures£91.75' -0.2 £90.30
Maize
French No3Am £107.5 £110.5
Wheat
No. 1 Red Spg. £96.50 —2.5 : :

No2HardWlnt. £100.75/. ;-2.5 t

Eng. Milling 1-. : | . .N ...|I107.5

Other
commodities

Cocoa ship't . £1.542.5 -62.0 £1,780
Futura Sept..£1.442.5 -52.0X1.009.6

CoffeeF’t rSep £1.930.5 -5.0 £1,933.5
Cotton A* index- 76.86o + 0.45 • 76.6Sc
Rubber kilo f...i59.50p —1.0 ,65p
Sugar (Rawi. .. £100.0 J—2.*

.IW YORK. July 1>.
HALLY in il.e grains and sova-

coi Ics resulted in mihoi gams in a
isl -. .ei -ous just ahead ol thn USOA

. -p.i.i. The entirv live* tori com-
plex -if undei consnlcral • ore^sure
from trade end - Cnmmissicn House
Belling.

. Go!',
1 Closed mured with Imle

change whi< silver made new contrect
hi-jhs in lilic 1 non of Pieoident
Caller's messa. e on energy Lack ol
trade sup. -.n brcu.-lit cocoa onces nc?r
limit down, while coflee was sharp) •

lower on news ol Brazilian sales
coming this weekend. Sugar recovered
early losses to close higher on con-
tinued indications rhai President Carter
will offer a plan for aliemare sources
of fuel. Copper is movir. min a major
uptrend with good trade "ommis-
sion Hnu-e buying. Cotlon cfe mixed
as the ireda was undecided on the
effect of the first hurricane of the
season in the Mexican Gulf, Hein old
reunited.

Potatoes (round whites)—Nov. 65 0
(65.3). March 82.5 (83.0), April nil,

Mov 1C6.4.
Tin—710.0-725.0 nom (7140-730.0).

CHICAGO. July 11.
Lard—Chicago loose 26.25 (some).

New York prime steam nor available.
Live Cattle—Aug. 68.35-68.47 (68 91-

68.42)

. Oct. 67.00-86.80 (67.37-66 90),
Dec. 68.89-68.80. Jar., 70.C0 asked.
Feb 70.70-71.00. April 72.00 bid-70.10.
June 73.35. Aug. 72 75 asked. 0-:i
71.95 asked. Doc. 72.75 asked. Sales:
26.161.

Live .Hogs—July 41.45-J1.40 (42.17-

41.42)

. Aug. 38.60-38.76 129 32-38.671.
Oct; 36.35-36.50, Dec. 37.80-37.65 Feb
39.70-29.60. April 39 60. June 43 55
asked. July 43.30, Aug. 43.20 bid.
Seles:- 6.461.
«Maise—July 3i6V3i6'i (312). Sept.

317V317 (313), Dec. 221V321. March
330*7-331, May 333-334. July 334*,.

Pork Bellies—July 36 75 £37^85-36.751.
Feh.
46.90
46.80

Sep:
192.f

.

Aug. 34.68-34 50 (36.10
45.60-45.65. March 46.25. May
asked. July 43 00 bid. Aug.
asked Sales: 7.528
Plywood—July 193 8 (193.4).

190 1 1195 4). Nov. 193.2. Jan.
March .95 7. May 198.0. July 199.5 bi

Sept 199 5 bid. Nov. 139.0 bid.
Silver—July 927.5 nom (911.81. A.:-.

932.5-931 0 (SI 7.0). Oci. 948 0. Cr.'

960 0-961 0. Feb 973.5-974 5. A-: l

985.0. June 097.5. Aug WO. 0
1022.5. Dec 1C34.0. Feh 104'/ i 747 .

April 1059.7. June b *f. A'r
1035.5 bid. Oct 1098.7 bid. Dec. *

. il

bid. Feb. 1125.7 bid. April 1139.5 b:J.

June 1153 5 bid.
Shell Eggs—July 5150 hid (50 V-

51.50). August Nil (53.95-53.951. Sepr
59.80. Oct. Nil. Nov. Nil. Dec. 63.53.

Sales: 16.
tGoyabesne—Juh- 784 (768J<). Auqun

787-788 (TTPi). Sepf 786-785. Nov.
782V 781. Jar.. 7ST--791. March HU 1

:.

May 806. July 6iti ;07.
USoyabean Meal—July 208.00-207.70

(205.00). Auguvi ’08.00-207 50 (206 20).
Sept. 208.50-209.0U, Oct. 210.00-210.50.
Dec. 213.00-212.00. Jen. 214.CO-2U.OO.
March 216.00-215.50. May 7l5 50-216.00,
July 214.00-215.00.
Rove bean Oil — July 28.90-28.85

(3R73). August 28.75, (28.47). Sept.
28 55. Oci. 28 40-28.35 Dec. 28.15-

28 25. J*n. 28.15. March 28.20, May
28 20-28.25. July 24 20. Auqust 28.15.
Wheat— Inly 400-459 (455). Sepl.

462V 461 (455‘,). Dec. 476-477, March
478. Mi<v 471VJ71, Julv 439.

All cents per pound c» -warehouse
unless otherwise stared. 1 S per troy
ounce. 4 Cents per troy ounc
H Cents per 56-lb bushel t Cents
per 60-lb bushel. II 5 per short ton
f2.n00 lbs) $ SCan. per metric ton.

85 5 per 1,000 sq. feet- (Cents per
dozen.

EUROPEAN MARKETS

WooPtp'i 64s kf|268p
20

i
102.0
70p

GRAINS
NICKEL

!
aum. 4" or P-m - +or

Official I- — Unofflcl'l —

Spot.u._J — —
3 months' 2875 SO ,+35 3750-5 '-52-5

tr
i

i

i

Prescot Gommodities haueprepared a^
further report on the copp^ marketand

the outlook for prices overihe next-one

totwo years. ; j.

Prescot Commodities Ltd-^l
6Bloomsbury Square, London WC1A2LP. |

Telephone:#! -242 2142^ lyipc 23110.

|

- I

1

forfttna: three months £2.800. "10.
2.790. 2.800. 2:785. 90. Kerb* :hree
months 2.785. Afternoon: three months
£2,770, 60, EO. Kerb: three -months
£2,755...

Cents p«r pound, t $M par picul,

t On previous unofficial doss.

SILVER
Silver.was fixed 0.25p an ounce lower

for spot delivery in the London bullion

market ei 408. 1 5p. U.S. cent eauiva-

fenta of the fixing levels were: Spot
312:0c,' up 7.8c: three-month 931.4c,

tip ’814c; six-month 351.8c, up 9.4c:

and 12-moniti 389.30c. lip 12.0c. The
metal opened at 407*j-408*4p (912-S14c)

and closed at 406V4071ap (903-91 1c).

market remains very dull with con-
sumers and farmers completely absent.
Early losses ol up to 15 points were
turned into gains of 10-20 points by
the close on persistent shipper buying
in very thin conditions, reported Acfi,

WHEAT BARLEY
Yesterd'ys +or Yesterdys +or

LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar):
£100.0 (£102.0) a tonne cif for July
shipment White-sugar daily -price was
£102.5 (£103 0);

Currency factors caused the market
to open soma 50 points below kerb
levels and further small lasses wore
recorded later. However, final prices
were slightly above the lows following
some scaiierod short-covering late in

the day^ reported C^ Carnikow. 1

Sugar

j

Pref.
Comm.]
Con. :

Yester- ' previous ' Business
day's

]
Close

j
Done

Close i .
I

M nth close — close —
Sept- 91.80 + 0.1 87.-75 +0.15
Nov . 95.85 + 0.15 91.75 + 0.2. OcL„.
Jen ... 99-85 ,+ 0.1 B5.80 + 0.1
Mar...; 105.15 •-+O.I 99.10 + 0.1

May ... 106.60 1+0.1 ioa.4o +0.1 May—

Name _

Address.

1
TelNo..

SILVER
P«r

troy oz.

Bullion + or
fixing i

—
price

LM.E. + or
close —

Spot- 408.15p -0^5 408-45p -5-75

3 months 420.85 p +0.85 418.B5p-6

j

S months 431.15p-fl.B5- —
IZmonths 451.69p -055 —

i

LME—Turnover 129 (285) lots of

10 000 oze. Momma: Three months
'420.5. 20.5. 20.3. 20.6. 20J. 21. Kerbs:

Three -months 421.2, 21. Afternoon:

Three months '419.5,' 19.3. 9.8. 9.9, 19.

1S.B, 8.6.- 8.7. 8 5. 8.8. 8.7, 8.8. Kerbs:

Three . months 418.5. 19. 9-2. 9.5. 9.7.

203. 21 .

COTTON

Business don^-Whsat: Sepu 91 .BO-

91 .50. Nov. 9S.85-95.55. Jan. 39.55-
99.60. March 102.95-102.90. M:y 1C6.4-
106.35. Sales 45. Barley: Sept. 87.75-
87.70. Nov. 91.75-91.55. Jan. 93.80-'

K.60. March 98 90-98.90. May 1C2.25-
102.20. Sales 85.

IMPORTED—Wheat: CWRS No. 1 12*,

per cent unquoted. U-S. Dark Northern
Spring No. 2 14 per cent July 93.50.

Aug. 98.7S. Sept. 99.50,. transhipment
East Coast. U.S. Hard Winter I31,
per cent Aug. 1C0.75, transhipment
East Coast. EEC unq. Meize: U. ./

Freneh July 107.50, Aug. 110, transh p-

ment East Coast. 5. African Wn.ta
unq. S. AffiC&n YeHow Aug. 82. ,10

nom. Barley: English Feed fob Aug.
89. nom.. Sept. 89.75. nom.. South
Coos i Sept. 90, East Coast, Sept. 91,

Bristol Channel. Sorghum: U.f.,/

Argentine unq. Oats: Scand Feed unq.
HGCA—Location ex-farm spot once'-..

Feed barfoy: Shropshire 88.50. The UK
Monetary Coefficient for the week
beginning Monday July 16 is expected
to decrease to 1 148.

EEC IMPORT LEVIES—Tbe follow 1 rg
levies and premiums are effective lor

July 12 in order current lew plus Aim .

Sept. and Oct premiums, with
previous in brackets. All in units of
account per tonne. Common wheat:

£ per tonne

OcL,...n29^S-MJS 151 £042.001 13J .M
Sales: 2.891 (2.538) lots of 50 tonnes.
Tate and Lyle ex-refinery price (or

granulated basis white sugar was
£297.55 (s2ms] a tonne for home trade
md £170.5 (C172.Q) for export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cants per pound fob and stowed
Caribbean port). Price for July 10:

Daily price 8.72 (8.64); 15-day average
8.46 (8.42).

WHITE SUGAR—Close (in order
buyer, seller, business, sales): Sepr.
ml, 105 50. 105-50-104.50, 120; Nov.
108.25, 108.50, 110.2-1 08.25. 4); Feb.
118.25, 118.50. Ti8.25-1 18.00. 25: April
121.50, 122.75. ml, nil; July 126.00,
127.25, nil. ml; Sepu 129.00, 131.50.
nil, ml: Nov. 132.00, 135.50. nil. nil.

Safes 185.

WOOL FUTURES

* Nominal, t New Crop, t Unquoted
In tonnes, unless otherwise staled.
p August, s July-Aug. t Sept, w Sept.-
Oct. y Nov. z Indicator. § Buyer.

buyer, seller, business, sales). Micron
contract: July 404.40.- 407.0, 404.0-
399.0. 14: Oct. 4.00.5. 401.0. 402 0-

399.0. 14: Oct. 400.5. 401.0. 402.0-
404.5. 63: March 413.0. 414.0. 415.0-
413.0. 63: May 415.0. 415 5. 416.0-
415 0. 21: July 417.0.
418.0. 18; Oct. 417.0.
418.0. 2: Dec. 420.0.
420.0. 1. Sales 239.

ROTTERDAM. July 10.
Wheat—U.S. No. 2 Diirk Hard Winter

wheat. 13.5 per cent. Aug. £207. U.S.
Hard Winter wheat ordinary unquored.
U.S. No. 2 Red Winter wheat Aug.
S205. Sept. S207. U.S. No 2 Northern
Spring wheat, 14 pei cent. July $205.
Aug. S205. Sepr. $206. Oct. S210. Nov.
$212.

Maize—-U.S: No. 3 Corn Yellow afloai

$15*. July $155. Aug $156. Sept.
SI 56 50. Oct.-Dec. S160. Jan. -March
SI 66.
Soyabeans—U.S. Two Yellow Gulf-

ports July S31 9, Aug. $322 Sept. S324.
Oct. $313. Nov.. $312.50. Dec. S316.50.
Jan. $320.50,- -Feb S323.50. March
$324.25. April $326.50. May 5327.25.

June-July $328. Brazil. Yellow FAQ un-
quoted; Argentine alloat $308. July
$307.50. Aug. £311.50. Soyameal—44
per cent protein U.S afloat S247. July
$250. Aug. $252. July-Sept $254, Nov.-
Maich $263. Brazil Pellets alloat 5255.
July $256.50. Aug. $258. Sept. $262.
Oct. S265.

PARIS. July 11

Cocoa (FFr per ICO kilos)—July 1360-
1410. Seoi. 1402-1410. Dec. 14*0.
March 1486-1490. May 1510. July 1530.
Soles 4
Sugar (FFi per 100 kilos]—Auq. 344-

946. Oci 1003-1004. Nov. 995-1015. Dec.
1046-1050. March 1120-1125. May 11 5n.

1160. July 1160-1174, Aug. 1765-1185
Salas 28.

418.0. - 419.0-
418.5. 419.0-
422.0. 420.0-

LJVBiPbOL—Spat and shrpmeru sales

amounted to 104 tonnes, bringing ihB

.LONDON GREASY—Close (in order
buyer, seller only). July 21S.0. 28.0;
Oct. 218.0. 33.0; Dec. 218 0. 38.0:
Morch/May/July/Oct./Dec. 228.0. 38.0:
Sales nil.

NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Close
(in order buyer, .seller only). July

... _ 165.0, 800: Oci. 180.0. 1B8 0: Dec.
73.94. rest nil (70.51. rest nil) Durum 180.0. -90.0: Merch/Mey/July/Oci./Dec.
wheat: 118.81. rest ml (116.85. rest' 185 0. 93 0: Sales nil.

nil). Rye: 75.20. rest nil (73.89. rest SYDNEY GREASY—Cfose (In order

MEAT/VEGETABLES
MEAT COMMISSION—Average fet-

siocf prices at representative markets
on July 11. GB cattle 84.90p per kg.
I.w. (—4.59); UK sheep 150 7p par
kg. est.d.c.w. (-11J); GB pigs 61.3p
per kg. I.w. ( —0.3). England and
Wales: Cattle numbers down 03 per
cent, average price 83.82p (-5.39):
Sheep numbers up 34.6 per cent,
overage price 150.8p (

— 11.2): Fig
numbers down 1.9 per cent, overage
price 61 3p (-0.3). Scotland: Cattle
numbers down 5.0 per cent, average
pnee B7 63p (—2.55); Sheep numbers
down 8.1 per cam. average price 147.3p

(
— 12.1); Fig numbers down 3.8 per

cent, average puce 63. 8p (+1.9).
SMITHFIELD—Ponce pBf pound. Beef:

Scottish killed sides 66-0 to 70 0: Eire
hindquarters .83 0 to 85-0. forequarters
43.0 to 45.0. Lamb: English smell 68.0
to 72.0. medium 64.0 to 68.0. imported
frozen: NZ PL 49.5 to 51.6, PM 49.5
tn 50.5. Poifl: English, under 100 lb

35.0 to 44.0. 100-120 lb 35.0 to 43.0,
120-160 lb 35.0 to 42.0.

COVENT GARDEN—Prices in sterling

per package except where otherwise
stated. Imported Produce: Oranges—
Cyprus: 5.00-6 00: S. African: Navels
4.60-6.30. Brazilian: 5.20-5.80;

Californian: 7.50-7.60. Lemons—Italian:

100/2003 B OO-6.50: Spams: trays 30/40

/

45 2.50-3.00. Grapefruit—S. African:
32/6* 3.60-5 10. Apples—S African:
Granny Smith 7.20-7. SO. White Winter
Pearraain 2.60-2.80. Starking 4 00-4.50,
Yorke 5-50-6.50. Golden Delicious 6 00-
6.30; New Zealand: Granny Smiths 7.50-

INDICES DOW JONES

FINANCIAL TIMES Dow . July July Month Year
Jones 10 9 ago

.

ago

July 10' July ~9~;M'nth ago! Yearago

294.72 ,293.75 293.93 ' 239.44

(Base: July 1. 1952-100)

Spot ... 415.19415.66412.70355^1
F“tor’s .487.97,429.37 416.92342.66

(Average 1924-25-25-100)

MOODY'S REUTERS

July 10 July 9 'M nth ago Year ago July il July IDM'nth ago Year ago

1091.6 1087.2; 1090.2 911.2 1586.1 1598.2 1622.8
^

1464.7

(December 31, 1931-100) (Base: September 18, 1931 -100)

7.50, Simmers 6.80-7.00. Delicious 6.50;

Tnsmanian: Jonathans 5.60. Golden
Delicious 4.00. Sturmer Pippins 6.00-

6.30. Granny Smith 7.00. Victorian:

Granny Smith 7.40. Yates 7.50. Demo-
crats 6.50; W. .Australian; Granny
Smith 7.40; Washington: Red Delicious
per box 8 0CL9.00; French: Golden De-
licious 72s 2.30-2.40, 84s 2.00. jumble
pack per pound 0.06-0,08; Italian: Rome
Beauty 0.08. 0.09, Democrats per pound
0.10. Pears—S. Alrican: Cartons. Pack-
hams 5.00, Nelis 4.00, Josephines 5.00;
Victorian: Josephines 6.50. Packhams
7.50. Winter Nelis 7.00: Spanish: Per
pound Moretilni 015. Limoneras 0.20
Plums—Spanish: Sente Rosa 2.50-3.20.
Goviotes 3.20-3.30. Burbanks 2 60-3.20:
Italian: Florentias per pound

.
0.15.

Grapes—Cyprus: Cardinal, per pound
0.50: Sultana/Thompson 0.60-0.65.
Peaches—Italian: 1( trays Ds 1.80.

Cs 2.50-2.60. Bs 3.00-3 20. As 3.70-
4.00. Apricots—French: C/B 2.40-2.60;
Spanish: 3 20-3.60; Hungarian: 3.20.
Cherries—Italian: 0.40. Bananas

—

Jamaican: Per 28 pound 4.20. Avocados—S. African: 4.00-4J20. Onions—
Spanish: - 4.8/-5.80; Maltese: 5.50-5.90.
Tomatoes—Jersey; Per lray 2.60-2.70;
Dutch: 2.80-2.70; Guernsey: 2.60-3.20.
Cabbages—Dutch: White, net 6 00-7.00.
Potatoes—Cyprus: 4.00. Jersey: Per
pound 0.06. Capsicum^-Duich: 5.00:

Italian: 4.30. Carrots—Cyprus: 28 lb
2.00: Uah9n: Approx: 18/22 lb 1.70-
1.80; French 12 Mob 1 90. bags 22 ' lb
1.40.

English Produce: Potatoes—New crop
green 4.00-4.50. Water-melons

—

Spanish/Greek: Par box 4/6s 2.70-3.40
per bug 2.00-2.20. Lettuce—4>er 12
round 1.30. Cos 1.50. Mushrooms—
Per pound 0.55-0 05. Apples—Per pound
Bramley 0.05-0.09. Rhubarb—Per pound
outdoor 0.03-0.04 Tomatoes—Per 12
pound 2.50-2 70. Cucumbers: Tray 8/ISs
1.50-1. BO, prepack 2.20-2.40. Cauli-

flowers—12s Lincoln 1.0-1.200. Celery:
Boxes 12/309 2.00-2 50. Strawberries

—

Per 'j pound 0.08-0.17. GoosabarrfeB

—

Per pound 0.14-0.14, Levellers 0.25-

0.35. Cherries—Per pound 0.30-0.35.

Pees—Per pound 0.0&0.10. Broad
BebnS—Per pound 0.08. Onions—Per
beg 5.50 5.80 Carrots—Par bunch 0 12.

per bag 2.00-2.50. Beetroot—Per ban
2.40. Raspberries—Per pound 0.1O-
0 124-

HIDES—Birmingham: market un-
changed. Second clear. Ox 31-35 5
kilos. 86 6p a kilo withdrawn (88.5p);
26/30.5 kilos. 90.6p a kilo withdrawn
I90.5p). 22/25.5 kilos. 96 Op (95.0ol.
Cows 96. 6p kilos withdrawn (97.0p).

.'rr-ir.-ii
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Companies and Markets
f»LONDON»STOCK EXCHANGE

Financial Times Thursday Jri$ 12 1W yFjj

-V %= 11^

H

Renewed money supply fears reverse technical rally financial times stock ibices

30-share index falls 7.1 to 468.6 and Gilts lose
.

3
8 '

*
:

July iA year
4- r ago

„ nrMnt
“..^3 75-20 7JTJ8; 73.57 73.SB, T*«j ®-M

Government Secs-.-r -
, -

^ j ^ ;T4.64 - 71.77

F,XlST "‘“i -22 «5.7 «*.#«!* «“
Industrial

| J iy 167.9 ! 16ff> 167^1 100.1

>2.96; 73.20

74.72j 74.74

Gold Mine*..

Account Dealing Dates

Option

First Declara- Last Account

Dealings tions Dealings Day

July 2 July 12 July IS July 24

Juiv 16 July 26 July 27 Aug. 7

July 30 Aug. 9 Aug. 10 Aug. 2l
•• New time ” dealings may take

place from 9.30 am two business days

earlier.

Fears that the growth in money
supply is still increasing at an
unacceptable rate despite, the

Government's efforts to curb

lending, and that Minimum
Lending Rate is likely to remain
at its crisis ievei for some while
made for a return of uncertainty
in stock markets yesterday.
Another depressing influence on
bath equities and Gilt-edged was
growing union militancy on wage
claims and mounting opposition
from the same source to the
Government's labour reform
proposals.

A fresh rise in the pound was
unable to counter the effects of

Treasury 12 per cent A 19S3 close a net

closed 5 off at 981, after 98J. cent. Yeste

There was -little recovery In factor was

leading shures. however. The Fnllowmf

trading, pattern was similar to flurry, the

that of Ciiits; a succession of reverted to

small sales from public holders appearance

finding- buyers having gone to contracts c

ground after Tuesday's technical Fields wert

recovery. Hoping for an early with 13S

extension of the rallying move- Securities,

raent some dealers were believed also lively,

in have started* the day with
f

slock on their books, but these Ivdiweai
positions were quickly cut and The suit

gave additionalmomentum to the continuing

decline. able fund-i

' Second-thoughts about the pro- announced

nosed £70m deal with Paramount “*8
\
,,e

Pictures affected EMI which, at which start

107p. save up most of the prompted a

previous day’s gain of 11. clearing ba

Interest in GEC, Tuesday's other ranged to 1

good feature in -the leaders, also

subsidised and all of that day's Scotland ri

rise of 7 was rescinded, while ana Bank

JCI continued to meet with 32JJP-
Ham

further selling of employees' 310p. while

close a net \ higher at 27* per

cent. Yesterday's SE conversion

factor was 0.9114 (0.91931.
.

250p, up S. while MFT Furniture bid hopes ?«“?}£** reaction of

edged forward 2 to 168p on small 2 to 33jp m Spillers.

Following Tuesdav's brief day's annua! results. Wallis

flurry, the Traded option market hardened a similar Junjant lo

revelled to its recent lack-lustre ,_r ,

appearance with a total of 427 news of the Proposed £<Um

contracts completed. Cons. Gold rights issue, also added 2 to 64p.

Fields were the dominant senes Further consideration of the

, ‘i.E its trades, while Land results prompted a reaction of

buying ahead of next Wednes- Trusthouse Forte became a

day's annua! results. Wallis weak feature in Hotels and

hardened a similar amount to Caterers, falling 6 to 153p. Lad-

66p, while W. Goodkind. after broke became a particularly diffi-
* . .L . i c/)4m i. mi ononnljf tva

cult market on speculative

demand and touched 190p before

settling [or a gain of 2 at 185p.

Great Portland Estates- 6 to 308p,
Scottish Metropolitan dame on
offer and fell 5 to 118p. and,
ahead of tomorrow's annual

‘

results. Town and 'City eased -f

to lSJp. Other notable dull spots ;

included Haslemere which re-

linquished 4 to 30Sp and Bernard.
Smiley which shed 6' to 884p_

Gold Mln«(Ex-S pmlj 147-&
j

JB0 C

Ord- Oiv. Yield -
I

0,es
|

Earnin9*,Yld- % (full)|

P/E Ratio (not) (*) 7M
Total bargains—;[ 15,®®Z

j

163.0! 1672)] IMJI; 167.8> 180.1

162.5- 157.9 165>Sj MWl 106.3

6.70' 6-07 6.03,' 5.97. 5-58

.

16.801 ' 16.72 .16.69'- 16-93

7,5^ 7-5W 7.60] ' 7-67j 7,85

' Z 15,962! 16,023| 16,817 16,204] l7p
lS3j'lB.082j -

IS3 . - '

|
63591 S356j. 73-6l! 86.23: 94.l5f 81.88'-.

I 5a_3ft 73.61 !
86.83: 94.15 81.28

10 am 472.3.,

with 13S trades, while Land results prompted a reaction 01

sicuritiS. 74p. and BP, 68, were 2 to 71p m Status Discount, while

Natwest dull
The surrounding dullness and

continuing rumours that a size-

able fund-raising issue will be

announced shortly, possibly dur-

ing the interim dividend season

which starts in just over a week,

prompted a reaction in the major

clearing banks and closing falls

ranged to 10. NalWest ended that

much off at 355p. Bank of

Scotland relinquished 7 to 3Q3p

and Bank of Ireland fell 10 to

320p. Harobros improved 4 to

falls of 5 and 8 respectively were

seen in Lee Cooper, 200p. and

Bambers. 128p.

Christie-Tyler up
Persistent small selling and the

lack of investment support

prompted renewed dullness in

Oils mixed
Oil shares closed with mixed

11 am 4W.9.: • Noon 4»|-
2 pm 467.9- • 3 pm 4875-

[jam Indue 01-246 8028..

* Nil =7.23.

Ijjm 468-5.;

investment
6™rt movements, but the undertone^*

.... 11 the market was described: -as -

B....JP9 ft-, •s&iw'ja s
1/7/35 Gold Mines 12/9/56,

SE ^av-iy.W IS«-

Comment on the proposed tfae miscellaneous Industrial

£70m music deal with Paramount leaders. Rank Organisation lost

Pictures which highlighted 7 {0 2i3p ahead of next Monday’s
EMI's need for cash prompted interim figures, while news of a
a lurnround in the latter which,

down 9 at 107p, almost lost the
small acquisition failed to inspire

Reekitt and Colznan which
previous day's gain of 11- Else- cheapened 8 to 420p. The Chair-

where. GEC also turned dull and man’

s reported rem;
gave up 8 to 350p after recent grc(Up js conteroplal
firmness on hopes that the com- an pounce a £50m
pany will participate in the ex- initially depressed
peered £l50m contracts for w),icb cased to 30.

nuclear power generators. Out- close oF on jy 2 lowe
310p, while renewed speculative s,de the leaders. J^ess comment

unable 10 counter tne effects 01 runner sennit; 01 cmihujco ---r-. ----- - -
. , H marjie t

'

“ , Mn«ri 3
an unfavourable Press on the shares and closed 6 down 324p. Wort m a restr^^cled market on the intmn results caused a

aQd man’s reported remarks that;the
cent

groUp js contemplating plans to
L-om- announce a £50m rights-issue

^
x’ initially depressed PUkingUm

^nr which cased to 308p before a
0ut' close of only 2 lower on balance
I1?nC at 313p. Metal Box lost 6 to a

.
a 1979 low of 280p and Turner and

June banking statistics and Gilts

thus eased persistently on small
selling. Buyers were extremely
shy for most of the day. but a
light demand arose in the late

afternoon, possibly encouraged
by sterling's impressive, perfor-

mance. and losses among the
longs were reduced from J to
around l.

Exchequer 12J per cent A 1999
closed the latter Traction lower
at 42 along with Treasury 13*

per cent 1997. ar 104i. but the

medium-dated Treasury 12 per
cent 1984 cased only marginally
to 983 despite yesterday's pay-
ment of the final call of £47.50

per cent. Tiie recovery at the

shorter end of the market was
usually restricted to k hut

At one stage, the FT 30-share

index looked as though it might
lose considerably more than
Tuesday’s rise of 7 points, but

the index steadied late and
settled very near to Monday's
closing level for a loss on the day
of 7.1 al 468.6. Reflecting the

general paucity of business in

all markets, total bargains, at

15.962, were the lowest so far

this week.
Tiie effects of the stronger

pound were resisted yet again

in the investment currency
market. Business reached good
standards with demand, repre-

senting the need to invest in

U.S. securities, causing the

premium to rally from a lower
early rate of 26J per cent to

lifted London Scottish Finance sharp turnround in recent high- bewail remained friendless at
3 tn 50p. flier. Etxrolherm. which dropped 12

Insurances drifted lower on 20 to 330p. Scattered offerings

persistent small selling and lack
jeft Racal 8 lower at 457p and

tQ

WbSSmS™nil t
?£!ggfi22£3Efi2tn Fisewhere Christie- ^ North Sea production room

the UK in favour of selling crude

firm. British Petroleum eased to
1270p before recoverihrto close .,

without alteration at 1280p^‘bnt
Shell traded on a quietly linn'

note throughout the session and
finished with a gain of 4'at 372p.
•Following news that the’ tanker
dispute with Pertatnina, the-lndo-

’

nesian state oil company .had. _

been resolved, Burmahi fluc-

tuated between extremes of 'l44p'.

and 148p before dosing at I45p
for a loss of a penny. OH Explora-
tion, 318p, and Tricentnri, 249p,
both shaded a few penc&lbot
Lasmo finned 4 to 250p on the
announcement that the company

HIGHS AND LOWS ^ _—
r- 1979 Tsincb’Connpilat'n

SlE.' ACTiymr-

High
)
LOW

July »' duiy
11 * :i0'

-

“ 7
<5m

FSMd lnt,
;i

"•»

6°8
«

Gold Mines; 20OA

Gold Minos J*?-®
tEx-fpmi— 1 ‘WEi

64.64 187A 49-18 i.GntEdgo
I8i2f (Sri/SV) I WW»l I industrial

66.03 150.4 I
60.53 . SpOCUlaH

. (1S/Z) (ZB/11/47^ (S/1/7S) I
Totals.—,

446.1 558.6 49.4 I

•'«*. !‘'6™ i5rf, A,Y

{Sf
S3_B 337.1

]
64.3 i'SpecufatJ

C2IT0 (Sr«|Z4> ltS6» 78) -
.
i Totals—...

—Dally :• -

.

Gilt Edged...' 143J 1

- 128.S
Industrials.

.|
1|4.4':.-1|3.6

Speculative- 24.7^ 24.7

Totals. .1 83^! BL7

6<fyAv'r
,

Ba' . J
Gilt Edfled.^j 136.6} 14|,a
Industrials'-, 125.8; 127^
'SpooulatlVB.' 30-2/ 30.1

Totals ;ZJ~. 86.4j 87.6--

of support. Muirhcad
A paucity of investment other h

interest left leading Breweries interest i

with modest fails. Among secon- 4 to 61p.
dary issues. South London fond it i

brewers Youngs attracted a little
k . f

Muirhcad 6 off at 218p. On the Tyler st00d out yvith a rise of 9
other hand, buyers showed

tQ gg ^ response to the better-
interest in Petbow which Brined th , n .p, nl,.tpri nreliminarv results

"as Indonesian oil hopes for a

subsidy waned- •

.

South African Golds ignorediyxc« muuu uui VT “ nn the^ snot market. - • - Soutn Aincan .
viu*ua

to 99p in response to the better-
on

,.*he level, of the fauibOD
than-expected preliminary results Drice An attempt to move higher
and Neil and Spencer finned 3 fo th'e raoniLg petered out and

Conditions in the Engineering more to 227p. after 228p on fur-

—

7

. t.—mIto'* market remained qmvi. «ui
interest foljowing TnK^ay^

scatlered offerings and lack of
annual meeung ^.^ jlosed S

found A market un-
harder at lS5p. Saudcman came _nrt in n.r**innal

iher consideration of the good
results and proposed 100 per cent

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
July Oct. Jan.

i

EjcVe'se Closing' Closing Closing) Equity

1

Option price offer Vol. 1 offer Vol- offer !
Vol- close

BP 1200 B5 21 135 178 _ 1278p
BP 1300 17 39 68 5 126 1 3

2 1 tip1 Cons. Cold 220 3 13 14 : 28 : -•

1 Cons. Gold 240 1 5 i 9 ,
— 21 1 35 ,,

1 Cans. Gold 260 V — 6 : 85 12 1 —
1 Courtaulds 90 1»* — 5 : 21 6 - — 84p

Courlaufds 120 V _ 1
i« l's 10

GEC 360 4 26 20 42 ,
— 35Ip

GEC 390 1 . 14 '

1 31 * —
fi

1 GEC 460 i«- __ 4 10 14 ;
—

.. -

l Grand MeL 138 71* 12 151* — 23 . — 142p
ICI 330 5 . 18 : ... 28 10 324p
ICI 360 *= — 7 1 2 16 .

— „

1 Land Secs. 240 58 67 3 .. _ 297p
1

Land Secs. 280 18 ' ..

.

33 _ 41 5 •9

Land Sacs. 300 dr- 35 SI 6 31 - 25
Marks A 5p. too 12 5 18 5 — nip

1 Marks A Sp. no 4'* 1 11 . - 15 —
3?OpShall 325 48 5 62 - — —

• Shell 375 9 1 28 . 2 42 _
ip

Shell 400 3 . 5 17 .
— 30 .

—
1 Totals 142 160 1 8a

i

August November February

I

EMI 90 * 20 24 1 87
'

2 107 p
l

EMI 120 ! a 20 7
;

— 15
.

15 M
Totals 20 1 — 17

in for further support and added

2 J
. for a two-day gain of 12 J

at 77ip. while sporadic demand
was also seen for Luis Gordon.
2 better at 31p. Annua! profits

from Jtf. P. BuJmer were deemed
disappointing and the shares

eased 4 to 176p.

Quietly dull conditions pre-

vailed among leading Building

descriptions with Blue Circle and
BPB both sensitive tn small

selling and shedding 6 apiece

to 25Sp and 292p respectively.

James Latham put on 10 tn 265p
in a thin market in response 10

the sharply higher annual
profits. Elsewhere, fresh specula-

tive support lifted MaUinson-
Denny H to 69} p agd news of

support found die market un- scrip-issue. Reflecting its North
willing and resulted in occasional Sea oil interests, 1.C. Gas added

interest to the recently idle Tex-
tile sector. On tlhe increased
annual profits and the chairman's
confident remarks, BoIIas put- on
4 to 74p.

confined -to -a
T few pence, while,

among, the heavierpriced issues,

Hartebeest. lost, I 1o £14f and
:
-

Vaal Reefs slipped 3 to

The 'Gold.Mines Index was L4 j
down, ‘at 1615 and- 'the. rex-

condiUons. Falls were generally 147.5.
' -----

.

losses. John Brown, down 10 at 6 more to 536p, after 540p. and
473p, failed to benefit from an Valor continued to draw strength
investment
while other

recommendation,
leaders to give

from the chairman's recent
bullish remarks about current-

ground included Tubes, 6 lower vear prospects with an improve-
at 344p. and Hawker, 4 cheaper ment of 2 to 82p. Applied Coznpu-

Australians steady
Activity in selected Australian

stocks provided the mam feature
of otherwise lifeless -. mining

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1979
The following securities quoted I* JW

Store information Service yesterdai

attained new High* and Lows for IB79.

at lS8p. . Revived selling

prompted a reaction of 6 to 92p
in Halllte. Whrtebouse gave up
10 to ISOp in a restricted market
S. W. Wood held at 55p follow-

ing the preliminary results.

"ment of 2 to 82p. Applied Coznpu- markets. The general tone among
ler pur on 8 to 190p and Bridport Australians was very steady.

NEW HIGHS (19)

BEERS m
Young & Co. 1 A

Support forthcoming for more to 2Sp.

Gundry put on 3 to 3Sp. Still

unsettled by a further six-week
delay in publication of the 1978
annual report and accounts, Fair-

bairn Lawson cheapened a penny

Brown .and Tawse which put on
6 more to 132p against the trend
and United Engineering closed

5 to the good at 138p.

Apart from Cartiers, which
firmed 4 to 134p on revived

Motor sectors eased in the
absence of buying interest.

Dorada, good recently 3fter Press
comment, gave up 3 to 64p. as

following firmness on the domes-
tic markets overnight.
Among the stocks, attracting

attention in London were Otter
Exploration whose rise continued
with a gain of 5 to 42p, prompted
by gold hopes at the Griffins

prospect. Magnet Metals, held at
31p after moderate business.

There was also interest, in Fan-

T. C. Harrison, 67p, and continental, 13 harder at 880p,

a £28m opencast mine contract speculative demand. Supermarket
prompted a gain of 3 to a 1978 issues drifted lower as trade con-

Lookers. 52p. Among Compo-
nents. Don lop, having made a

surprise £1.2m offer for Haw-

and Western Mining, 4 higher at
132p. - - \
By comparison; London Finan

-

Gordon (L.i toupo & lo. 1 a.

Sandeman maamm (1)
'

Crouch <D.J
ELECTR|CAti m

Cab Inform
ENGINEER,NG ,4)

Green’s Economwer Jones * Shlunwn
H...

Canning CW.) GoodKind fW.'
Christle-Tv*r «»£• Cont. Gas .

Co'e^-H.,
Moro£"„*

S'*™
FM,h« "^SviPAPHB tM .

"

Home Counbe.^^
n|

Leigh Mills
TRuars m -

London & Liverpool .

peak of 146P in Derek Crouch, tracted with J. Sainsbury- shed- thorn Baker on Tuesday, slipped cials were drab. The fall <m the
r . i j: s «on. > t ...

9

fn Mn whilp T^iraq. ^J?3n and inHiismal »n»rkpt was thf* main

NEW LOWS (74)'

but the disappointing annual
results left G. H. Downing 4

ding 5 to 330p and Associated
Dairies easing 4 to 253p. William

cheaper at 124p. Certain house- Morrison slipped 3 to 14Sp and
builders gave ground on the

threat of dearer mortgages.

Royco shed 3 to 48p and Milbury
2 tn 56p.

Persistent small selling left

ICI 6 cheaper at 324p. Elsewhere
in Chemicals. Brer.t attracted

buyers and, in a thin market,
improved 6 to 216p.

Lcnnons. annual results today
shed a penny to 37p. Elsewhere,
profit-taking after the annual
results left Barker and Dobson

2 to 63 p, while Lucas, 262p, and
Jonas Woodhead, 93p, shed 4 and
3 respectively.

Fading hopes of an early cut
in minimum lending rate

induced small selling of Prop-
erty issues. Land Securities shed

21 cheaper at 19ip. while fading 4 to 296p. MEPC 3 to 177p and

OPTIONS

Stores mixed
Stores plotted an irregular

course in thin trading. Harris

Queensway found support at

DEALING DATES
First Last Last
Deal- Deal- Declara-
Ings Lngs lion

G DATES Burmah, P & 0 Deferred. Lad-
Last For broke and the warrants. Premier

Declara- Settle- Oil. Amalgamated Distilled Pro-
tion ment duets. Status Discount, Sirdar,

July 10 July 23 Oct 4 Oct. 16 Lennons, Barker and Dobson
July 24 Aug. 6 Oct. IS Oct 311 and UK Properties. A put was

industrial market was the. main r ,,

factor in taking 8 off' Con-
solidated Gold Fields, at 2l6p, QSEtfX*
after 212p. Selection Trust were

....

also • 6 lower at 470p. while
Dlst,llei

Charter lost 3 to 135p, 2S2lSw •

South African Financials were
subdued and uncertain,. Gold
Fields of South Africa wgre i 55.1*.
lower at £16» after Tuesday’s

L;nCrt> ,t K iio

announcement of quarterly profit

figures from the group ;gold
Sony

E
mines.
Among other Financials, compAir

Miuorco lost most of Tuesday’s U?,
1,"?

rise with a fall of 14 --to 180p,' km.i.

CANADIANS 11 >
Ini. Nat. Gas

BANKS (At
Allied Irish . Bank of Ireland
Ottoman Bank Do. 100c Conv.

BEER5 (II
Irish Distillers

BUILDINGS f3)
Douglas ,R. M.l .* Milburv ’

Marclwlel
CHEMICALS (5)

Burrell Croda Inti. Dcfd.
Hoechst Pin. lOoc - ICl

,
.

Uns. Ln. Yorks. Chems.
STORES (II

L'KCrolt Kllgour
ELECTRICALS (II

Sony
ENGINEERING f12)

'

Al Ind. Products Johnson Firth Brawn
Aurora Hldgs. Lev's Foundries
CompAir Neill (J.)
ifa Kite Vickers
Hill & Smith Williams (W.,
I. M.l. Woodhouse Rixsen

FOODS (3)
Lockwoods Tavener Rutledge - «

Rowntree Mackintosh
.

INDUSTRIALS M2) _
Avon RoWW L.R-C- «nU. ••

B««cha«t '
. ' Meta'

Bowater Rcckltt & Colmat,

Chubb Turner A Netrail
,

FalrtMim Lawson . • Waterford
Hamllborne Wood HJfl

INSURANCE (8t
*

' -

Bowrfng (C. T.l Minot Holdtogi
.

Hogg Robinson Sedgwick Forbe
Howden »A-> Stenhouie .i

1 •

London United Wiii» Faber
;

MOTORS (21
,

Assoc. Eng. Brown Bros.

.

NEWSPAPERS (1) :

Marshat. CawndUh^ m y ;.

DRC
TEXTILES <71.

Cawdaw Ind. Reliance Knitwear
Coats Patons Rivington Reed :t
Courtaulds Torav.'
Foster (J.)

numsirn'.'-; - V • l'

Anglo Amor. Sees. Northern American
Caledonian Trust Northern Sees.

Clydesdale iirr. Soot Mart-A Trust =

Drayton Cons- Scottish Wcsurn . .• .-c

Gfenmurrav inv. Wltart'/iW-*'
'

Do. B Ord.
OVERSEAS TRADERS O) J '

Steer Bras.
- '•

RISES AND FAILS
YESTERDAY :

Up Domi'SanidL
5. 66 15,British Funds 5. .66 15,

Corpnc. •Dorn, and
Foreign Bonds-...- • 7 ' ' 11 ,. 47

!

Industrials - IIS' . 424 875 ,

Financial and Prop.. ,40. 161..304-
Oils - 8 -% .22

‘

Piantotion -t : 2D
Minos S9 .-51;
Qthors .-..if 48 . 37 67

Totnn .; ::r..;:.s7 tts vwi

APPOINTMENTS
Aug. 7 Aug. 20 Nov. 1 Nov. 13 arranged in Smith Bros, while
For rate indications see end of double options were completed FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

BET group executive changes
Share Information Stmce in Grand Met. British Land.
Calls were dealt in Spillers. FNFC 9i per cent loan, Spillers,

LRC. Grand Met.. Christopher
Moran. Cons. Gold Fields, Savoy
A, Town and City, St Piran.

Carless Capel, Hensber A,

Charterbali, Premier Oil and
Barker and Dobson.

These indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, the Institute of ActuaNfcs'r...

amf the FactAj of Actuaries

Mr. D. W. H. Smith, managing
director of LESLIE AND
GODWIN is to move to New
York to become executive vice-

president of a newly-formed
reinsurance brokerage company
to be called Frank B. Hall
Reinsurance Inc. Stewart
Wrightson Holdings and Leslie

and Godwin state that by mutual
arrangement Mr. P. C. Melhley
will relinquish his positions in

the Stewart Wriebtsnn Group to

take up an appointment as joint

deputy chairman and managing
director of Leslie und Godwia.

*
Mr. W. HL Draters has retired

from the Board of BOULTON
AND PAUL.

Mr. T. R. A. Macmillan has
been appointed a director and
Mr. D. R. Poulson, Mr. M. J.

Scarsbrook and Mr. J. W. Leak,
assistant directors of LESLIE
AND GODWIN NORTH
AMERICA l NON MARINE).

*
Mr. Ken Heather has taken

over as managing director of
PRAGMA. He had been sales

director since the company was
founded in 1971.

v
Mr. J. D. Wilkinson, at present

financial director of Eurotherni
International, is to join the

Board of XEXOS OFFICE
SYSTEMS as financial director.

He will remain on the Board of

Eurotherm for the lime being.

Nexos is the office systems
subsidiary of the National
Enterprise Board formed at the
beginning of this year.

*
Mr. John G. Keeling has been

elected president of the UNITED
KINGDOM AGRICULTURAL
SUPPLY TRADE ASSOCIA-
TION. He is chairman of Elsoms
and of Unicom Plant Breeders.
Mr. Sydney C. Robinson, a main
board director of RHM and chair-

man of RHM Agrieuture. has
become deputy-president of the
association.

*
Mr. Richard A. Bailey has

Mr. Richard Bailey

been appointed managing
director of LILLY INDUSTRIES,
the UK subsidiary of Eli Lilly

and Co„ Indianapolis. U.S. Mr.
Bailey, a vice-president of Eli

Lilly International Corporation,
comes to London from the Rome
office where he has been vice-

president for France, Benelux,
Southern Europe. North Africa
and Ihe Middle East since 1973.

He joined Lilly in 1965 and
became marketing planning
director at London office prior to

working in France and the U.S.

Mr. Bailey succeeds Mr. Clifford

Broken, who is to retire at the
end of 1979/ Until lhat time Mr.
Birkclt will be a consultant for

Lilly UK operations.

Mr. SI. H. Fisher. Mr. C. P.

£jhson and Sir. P. M. Mayer have
been appointed to the Board of

PEARSON LONGMAN.
+

The TYNDALL GROUP states
that un August 31 Mr. R. L.

Doughty is resigning from the
hoards- of the Tyndall and
London Wall Group of com-
panies. and Mr. ,\. B. Clin. Mr. T.
Chubb. Mr. W. F. Elgin, Mr. A. C.
Johnson. Mr. A. F. Mayne,' Mr.
W. L. Mills-Roberts an’d Mr.
M: J. K. Stevens will he
appointed to the board of
Tyndall Group. Mr. B. R. Pepper-
all. deputy .chairman and manag-

ing director of Tyndall Group,
will succeed Mr. Doughty as

chairman and managing director

of London Wall Group of Unit
Trusts and Mr. D. J. Brewster
and Mr. Chubb will join the

board of that company.
*

Dr. Alfred W. Bull has become
vice-president and general
manager, gas division, of AIR
PRODUCTS EUROPE, and his

appointment will include con-
tinued responsibility for the
general management and overall

co-ordination of the company’s
merchant and tonnage gas busi-

ness throughout Europe. He
will transfer from Brussels to the
Air Products European head-
quarters in New Malden. UK.
>lr. Lou Phannenstie! has been
made general manager of Air
Products Cryogenic Systems
Division in Europe and manag-
ing director of C.SD OF AIR
PRODUCTS LIMITED. Re' has
relinquished ihe position of
genera) manager of the process
equipment department in Allen-
town. Mr. Phannensteil succeeds
Mr. Bruce Ambler, who will be
returning to* Ihe U.S. lo be vice-

president. International of Air
Products and Chemicals Inc.

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

EQUITY GROUPS Wed., July 11, 1979

Denomioa- of Closing Change 1979 1979
Stock lion marks price ip> on day high low

ICI £1 • 1.1 32-1 - 4 415 324
BP £1 10 USO — 12295 882
Cons. Gold Fields 25p 9 216 - 6 26S 17S
Barclays Bank ... £! S 463 - 5 514 360
EMI 5flp S 107 - 9 144 94

GEC '25n s 350 - 8 458 311
Barker & Dobson Hip T 19) - 21 22 13

Burmah Oil £1 7 145 - 1 146 S2
Courtaulds '25p 1 S5 - 1 122 S4
LASMO 25p 7 '250 + 4 264 124
Marks & Spencer 25p 7 111 - 2 134 83
Eurotherm I nil.... 10p 6 330 -20 370 190
Highland Disl.

“ New ”
Nil/pd. fi 4pm - S 7pm 3p

Royal Insurance. . 25p 6 332 - S 443 325
Trusthouse Forte 2op 6 153 - 6 19S 127.

& SUB-SECTIONS — 1 .1 r
—j—

EsL Gras ! EsL
Earnings Ob.

Figures in parentheses show number of index Day's Yield % Yield %
stocks per section No. Change (Mas.) (ACT

% at 30%)

Tws, Mon., - Fri..

My My July

10. 9
:

*

Index Index index

Ho. Ns. No.

5 . . twmj ;t

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

•a« 1979 ,

Issue 0 2 JJj
Price cf 3io
p: < K High Low

,

60 F.P. 11 >7 91
66 F P. — 75
801; F.P. 27.7 99

F.P. 22'6 53
:: F.P. 22,6 41." F.P. 58

'

*• F.P. 10 8 37
F.P. -- 44

76 :s.t Q rRetaih 5p . -85 .! 2.*6 2.8 2.9|18.2

66 JlDeltlght 10p .... 71 ... bdS.O. 2.2 10.2; 6.3
97 Fain Inc Boats..

.
97!; 65.5 3.6 5.1, 7.0

51 Fulcrum Inv. Income- 51 • . 4 0 — .ti.6‘ —
3 : Do. Capital 2‘*p...' 4i«, .... — -
52 Malay'n Pl'ti Berhad- 55 —2 b^lSc l.3' 7.3 1 -

50‘cMettoy Dfd 30i; . - — - ' -

36 Phicom lOp 36
,

N1.0 4.6 4.0 13.F.P.
160 F.P. 8 a 186 178 'StandardTel.&Cablee 182 +3 .

—
N1.0 4.6 4.0 13.1

1 CAPITAL GOODS (172)

2 Building Materials (27)

3 Contracting, Construction (28)

4 Electricals (14)

5 Engineering Contractors (12)-,

6 Mechanical Engineering (75)_

B Metals and Metal Foming(16)
CONSUMER GOODS

11 (DURABLE) (52)

12 Ll Electronics, Radio, TV (16)

13 Household Goods (22)

14 Motors and Distributors (24>._

CGNSUMER GOODS
21 (N0N-OtfRABLE) (171!

22 Breweries (14)

23 Wines and Spirits (6)

24 Entertainment, Catering (17)._

25 Food Manufacturing (19)

26 Food Retailing (15)

32 Newspapers, Pi&Hshlng (12) ..

33 Packaging and Paper(15)
34 Stores (41)

35 Texllles(23)

36 Tobaccos (3)

37 Toys and Games [6)

41 OTHER GROUPS (99)

42 Chemicals (18)
43 Pharmaceutical Products (7) „
44 Office Equipment(6)
45 Shipping (10)
46 Miscellaneous (58)

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

'Nil 20 7 l:pm Upm English A Overseas Inv. Conv. >4pm .

F.P. 27;7 112 107i*!Kwlk.FitiTyro*)Bi> Cnv. Ln, 1979/65.. . 112 .. ...

F.P. 20*7 102 . 89 iMarsh’ll'* Umv ,

rs’l7i li,Cnv.Cum.Rod.Prf 89 —1
F.P. 30ra 102 too ’Portsmouth Water 8* Red. Prf. 1964... .10Ha

;
i->a

F.P. 23 '8 9814 SStf'YorN Water 12? Deb 1986 96is - . ..

62 Banks(6)

63 Discount Houses (10)—

_

64 Hire Purchase (*)—-----

65 Insurance {Ufe) (IQ)-

—

66 Insurance (Composite) (8)

67 Insurance Brokers (10)

68 Merchant Banis (14)

69 Property(43)

70 Miscellaneous (10)

m “RIGHTS” OFFERS
= § Latest

Issue a= Renunc. 1979
Price. Ss Date :

lSa.tr

H«SL 1 1U37
33877

Dr. Alfred Bull

36 F.P.
65 Nil
52 1". F.P.
195 Nil

B ;
High ; LOW :

10.8- 40
;

36i-'CaUston Sir (J.i

10.-8, 25pm 17pm Century Oils
1G-8. 61 5S .Combined English Stores
10.8 2Bpm! 14pm Elliott iB.i

5.-B 38pm 27pm.Geevor Tin
lO’B 146 131 Grand Metropolitan

1pm hpm Hargreaves
7pm 3pm Highland Dl*t

24.8 49pm27^pm Holt Lloyd Inti

7-9 114 ;
110 inti. Timber

27-7 182 157 MEPC
3.8 3pm lpm MeCorquodaJc
— 121 101»cP.M.A. Holdings

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
The following table shows me percentage changes t which have taken place s-nce December 29. 1978. in the principal

equity sections o! the FT Actuaries Share Indices It ^Iso contains iho Gold Mines Index.

..I 38 :

.1 2Bpm
61 |+i

J 18pmt— i

.• 37pmj - •

IfiU I A

FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

142 '-4

lpm;
4pm
48pm
IIP
178 !-

2

lijpm+ij
118 :

British Government

Oris

Properly

Food Retailing

Merchant Banks

Stores ..

Discount Houses
Banks .

Breweries ..

Entertainment and Catering ....
Electronics. Radio and TV .. ,

Mining Finance ...

Gold Mines FT
Overseas T radars
Insurance (Lite) .

Newspapers and Puolishing
F,nanc^ I Group ...
Consumer Goods (Non Durable) Group
500-Share Index
All- Share Index
Shipping ...
Consumer Goods (Dureblo) Group ..

.

Budding Meten*l*
Wines and Sprnts -

-36.95

+32.2J
+29 70

+26.43

+26.11
+ 24.47
+21.97
+19.52
+ 19 26
+ 13.85

+ 17.55

+ 1534
+ 15.21
+ 15.14
+ 14.68
+ 14.33
+13.45
+12.39
+12.76
+ 12.32
+ 10.21
+ 10. lb
+ 9.09

Electricals

mausti'Ol Group . ..

Engineering Contractors ...
Capital Goods Group
Metal and Metal Forming .

Tobaccos .

Investment Trusts
Other Groups
Hire Purchase
Food Manufacturing
Insurance (Composite)
Mechanical Engineering
Contracting and Construction
Chemicals
Motors and Distributors . .. .

Packaging and Paper .

Household Goods
Office Equipment
Testiles
Pharmaceutical Products
Insurance Broking
Toys and Games

t Partenuge changes- bzenri.
1979 indiC63. uj:^^SiCS3*,efiS§

20.-7- 60pm 40pm Peterson ronnanx
431; 29 ProymcioJ Laundries ...

207 B6 * 81 ;Scotoros
27:7 295 i

270 ,S*men Engineering
13,-7 156

|

142 8murfit Uefforeani

10,3 61pm ! SOpm'Sound Diffusion
-- 20pm: 18pm Stylo Shoe*...

24i8 7pm.‘ 3pm UBM
13 7' 105V 93 iUDS-
10-8 106 : 94 'W.G.I

1J.-7' 251*' ISI’.Woek* Associates-

HJpm' .. .

42t?:tla
86 . ...

..- 292 ;+4

.. 148

..
;59pm ;-2

..i 20pm:

..!4tspm— 's

... 96 !—

1

. ! 106 .+2Ib
17IS- + )

Renunciation date usually last day lor dealing frea ol stamp duty, b Figures

based on oroapecius estimata. 0 Assumed dividend arid yield. 6 Forecast

dividend; cover based on previous year's earning?, F Dividend and yield baaod
on prospectus or other official eaiimalee lor 1979. Q Gross. T Figures asaumod.

! Cover allows lor conversion ol shares not now ranking lor dividend or ranking

only tor restricted dividends. § Placing pnee to public. Pt Pcncp unloss oiharwiae

indicated. 1 Issued by under. II
Ottered (0 holdors or ordinary shares as a

‘'rights.” ** Issued by way of capiuliHotion. Heintroducod. W issiiad m
connection with reorganisation, jnarger or takeover, fill

Introduotion. Issued to

15 20-yr. Red. Deb & Loans (15) ;i7^6| fxa.go 57.8a stggT 57.8S

16 Investment Trust Frefs. (15) .52.09 52.0suBi.47

17 Coml. and IndL Prcfs. (20) 69^51 12,84 6s^e 68^&
j
.6g.6i 1 70.681 ea.fii

former preference holders. Allotment lettare (or tully-pald). Provisional or

psnly-paid allotment letters. + With warrants, tl Unirated security, rt Issued
as units eempristng 2 Income shares and 10 Capital sharo3 01 125p per uniL

Redemption yield. Highs and h»#»

.

t»as dates and values and- fcpnstittient
Saturday issues. A list of .the cartstitUtPl* m^^uaHaWH from Tbe Pob!(share; the Rnancia}
Cannon Street; London. EC4P 4BY. pna i®,- by past 2p. -i-

.
"%



e
-'A>

AhteyUmtTsfc tinges.
7&80,Gatehcnra ftdUMniui

&SS^=Mi.
Wtei Hn»qr & Hass Hrit Tlt

K33»
ATCerf Kurin* Grant ftK# v -1-

SfSS?ZB5E

HambroFSSirr^: E& 220331
HambraAm. Pd: - -_ pxTfr
IncMM Fnorir .

HjgftYWdFd.; J4P55 .'fSMt-Tff
A. M.SScZZl'^IS.i 43J*-0
lnfamattmil Fundi :

BS&dft :J03

AUTHORISED
UNIT TRUSTS

.

' *~‘

^rSt-sds* ProvdfUniLTrA Mars.*
Q2tt59EL PMBM&at-OorkJas, -. . . 03065055

--^EBSElSdff•'»« IS
.Funds fa Court*
PubHcTrtwee, Kings*

.13222.
- 'Oram, tamud in writs ad

.G.T- Unit. Mananas LtdL*
16 Ftrsburv Qrtts, EC2M 7DI>~
g.T.cip. mc_____nw.g--- J3

M-405OM

§ji
Court ctiotraL

01-4088131

ME
;

-' ^ fs
,

-. GJ. far£r& tCeuJBS
.

4&JL-4 3-50

, 6. A A. Trust (a) tg)
'

\ 5R*W8fi toad, Breorwood. .
.
_f0277)227300

[V fiXA-td-T-.—flSil 37jr-*S SJ5

Cartmdrt Fund Mwm«* <*>iS)
,\ 2 St. FrUry Axe,£C3A8BPX . CM236114
k "Owang -oeSr?

h»ee»' JfM'
{SSS5g.SgiK""^AdinenV.T- put fiftfi.J!j Ml

UuH. M9int.;CirUtf./
XJtobteSuEcavTjA;- - - -ewzafisw
Ir*. Monthly Food.—(L67.0 I77fl Tl7
Arbutimat Securities Ltd. UHtf)

Mlrtrier Fund Managers Ltd.
M mirr Hse Arthur Sr„ EC4R 9BH 02-423 1050

SJlkfi. UIS--I SU
MLA Unit Trust MngmnL lid.

2? ys*" Str««. SW1A 9JG. 01-2224177
W.8 57.C|

| 3.68

Hun» Johnstone U.T. Mgnt.V (a)
IbVHooe Street. G1anon. G22UH. 041-221 5521
MJEurepejn^,^!??^ 72J| ..._.| 4.66

Dealing Day Friday.

Mtiial Unit Tmtf Managers* (a)(g)
25 CupthoUAw„ EC2R 7BU. .

-* 01-6046803
MutuatSee. PH* 152.6 560 -DJI 7JO
Mulual jnc-Tu 717 7?S -52 . 7.M
Hutna Blue Cnrp 465 M-fl'-aH 6.7$
Mutual HighyMLm..|57J bZg -o.| ftfl

National and Commercial
3L StAndrew Square, Edinburgh. 031-556 S555.
Interne July 4 [H62 172.41 5.78
(Accan. IMIs} SO 244.3 ...„, 5.78
C^t. Jur*4 .i—.1384 Mil.... 340
(£cum.llnta) 1702 17M 3.40

National Provident Jnv. Mngrs. Ltd .<8

48, Gracrchurch SL. EC3P 3HH. 01-4234200

BSffifc* *»=J*b
tAaaw. Untts)**__

•Prices on June _ ,

National Westminster* ta)
16L Cheapskfe, EC2V 6EU. 01-604 4060

“““'--"M IlScM |g

PrudL Portfolio Mngrs, Ltd.* (aUbHc)
Hsftwm Bars, EC1M 2NR. 01-4054222
Prudential 1138.0 14451-1^ 5J12

fiUiitter Management Co. Ltd.*
The Stocli Exchange. EC2K1HP. 01-4004177

feS^SS^-p, JMH ftQuadrant Inll. Fand—| 1QD.D
\

. ...1 Dll

Reliance Unit Mgrs. Ltd.*
089222271

-g.el HI

Ridgefield Management Ltd.
3840, Kennedy Sl, Mancitfiter 041-234 8521

RothscWM Asset Management (g)

72-SO, Gatehouse Rd., Aylesbury. 02965941
N.C. Equity Fund-Jl73Jt 1841} -101 4.04
N.C. Entry. Res. Tst._ 1216 12? 4 -DJ 2J1
N.C. Income Fund. - 152,1' 1611 -11 7.J1
N-C. IML Fd. (I/M.U75 4 aai -0.1 iff
N.C. lau. Fd. (Act. She. 4 S3 — D.l 1 77
N.C.5mllrCor.Vtf...wla3.7 195.4 -DJ 4,02

Schfesinger Trust Mngrs. Ltd. ia)fc)(g)

140. South Street, DorVirn (0304) B4441

ftatrfl S3 ill If

Exempt M
Extra Inc,

Jncoioe tW
lncJD^»Wdn»l
irw.Tst- Uwts
Inti. Growth-,
Market Leaden
Nil Vietf-v--..
Pr«{. & Gift Trna
Prooemr Shares

mE3
"

deahng July

Bt Ltd.* (a)
Sq,EC2. 01-406

£B>fas (Antony) DaH TsLMV. lid. fa>

3Fre(JfrttlrtPl,OMJ«ny, EC2 .^fflnSB8«m
Extra

'

NEL Trust BCsnagevs Ltd.* <aKg)
Mihdn Court. DorUna, Surrey. 5911

ftWi ISS

Norwich Union Insurance Group (b)

37, ftipm St,Londor

Extra Incooeed—

^

fre£w»?ui«F___'
(Acan. Unto) i

KKSSS
Giants Fund ______

, EC4R1BVL. 01-2345281
47:7 - 51.401

'
’ 1 10 71

ertnotoay

mu^£1£SS
AnH"-
^irEartTrust-
Govett (John)* ‘

. r
•**’ •'

^Larioc ECZ^ - r-.

Go.. ltd.
2DS 00-6064433

nowten union insurance BrOnp (b)
P.O.Box 4, Norwich.NR13NG. 04Q322200
Group Tst. Fit J384A 405JI| -2.4| 523

252, High Hobora.wSv 7EB. "^oV^S SMI
Peart Growth Fd.— 252 27^ -02} 511
Actum Units S3 333 -311 m
Pearl Inc. Si S3 -53 735
ftarlUMlfst- 36.7 39j2 -03 6.06
(Accum. Units). J4T1 KJj -a«I 6.06

Pedcan Units Admin. Ltd. <g)(x)
'

57-43, Pruns St, Mancnester. 061-2365485
PeWcw Units |994 10711 -0.71 4.60

Perpetual Unit Trust Mngmt.* (a)
4& Hart St- Henley on Thames 049126868

,VS FOS if

jmdiwr uu j •

-J 5JK-

fSS68^H--'. »
: -jH.3--.ffl-

Dea|ms;lJtS:*Wedsrtwfc«r^ .

.^seon-lHs. in nmai:-.- •• --

Archway Unit Tst Bigs. Ud.* (a)(c)
317, High Hctoora,-wav7NL 01-8316233

**aShafiBL'JSWA'

“

Barctoys tfnfcora Ltd.* (a)(c)(a)
Unicorn Ho: 252, Romford fld, E7. 01-5345544

48, Hart Sc, Henley on Thames 049126868

Baafe^Bi iis

Practical Invest Co. Ltd-* (y)(c)
44, BioomsbuTY Sq, WC1A 2RA 01-6238893

-aiiffla m

Rowan Unit Trust
City Gate Hie., Fii

American Jiriy 5_.
Securities July 10
High YlridJolyb.
(Accum. Units),

Merhn July II.
(Acam. Unto).

Royal Tst Can. Fd. Mors. Ud.
46-50, Cannon Su London EMM 6LD 01-236 6044

Prices at Jure 29. Nett deafeg JuTy 13.

Save & Prosper Group*
4, Great SL Helens, London EC3P 3EP&Q

T'ofe5^«^7351
HS^=m >W:H ftUntw. Growth ..._, Jb&l i9.4| .._.J 2.98

SSSla!””."®.! 5lfl —QJ| 7.11

gSjsr-^-K: . m
UKkqiSy!.*- (48.0 51.61 -0^ 4.86
Overseas.Fuads ix) __ _
Europe 756 82.3-fO.7J 3.69
|agan™.

|7^.8 j-|7

W£=M Jlii
ffifflesa^Hs.,1 ani-ui ill

U
t
K^
B

&rth-

7S
AmnTi

U.K GrtlL On—- .-ici.y 2aJ| -da 4JO

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd.*(aXe)
120,caeapsxl;, ECi _ _ 01J403434

(Aecurn. Uriel-— 3125 3343 747

(Ambl U*fc)— 120.4
1
J2« -1^

kiwpeJtflte® 28.0 3fl3

UCIKIflJ If AOtmti^, WD I1HJ nn rail 5,<I3

BssSE-gS' wf a
88=: -a

•For lb exempt funds omy

Scottish Equitable Fnrf. Mgrs. Ltd.*
28 SL Andrews Sq. Edinburgh 031-5549101

jagms-dst sa-i ii?
Pealing tat WednesUy.

Sebag Unit Tst. Managers Ltd.* (a)
PO BO* 513, Mtlbry. Hse, Ex.4. 01-236 5000

ssfisssfcfli n rj Ul
Security Selection Ltd.

wrusru&tft K4

BaffiftfczS!
Stewart Unit Tst. Managers Ltd.(a)
45. Chartotie Sq, EDi^u^l 031-2263271
tSbwart American Fiad
Standard Units ImT 5161 J 1-55ton Unto _[Sl Sq.W J —^ J -

MszzM Mitt ffl

Twer Unit Trust Mngt Ltd.
39.45 Flmbury Square. EC2A IPX 01-628 2294
income & Growth |23J) 24U -DJJ 8.90

Trades Union Unit Tst. Managers*
10a Wood Street. E.C2. 01-6288011
TUUIJBiy2-J |5<J 57Jj —.1 -L87

Transatlantic and Gen. Secs.* (cXv)
91-99, ton* London Rd_ Chelmsford. 0245-51651Raya Ada
tefel liS:

OFFSHORE AND
OVERSEAS FUNDS

g'u^tsj fa04

He®
(Aceum. Units) 63 S
Glen July 10_ jjj.b

{Aeon. Unto) 73.7
Marten. July 10„ e8J

(Amen. Unto)_ q4.9
Vann Hy July ffi 74i
Vang. Tee Ail* 11 gJ
toan.umts.
WlCbmr. July 5 ttJ
(Akuhl Unus)-.^-.- 83.1
Wfck-Orv. Juty£ 68.9
Do. Aeon. 83.7

Tyndall Managers Ltd.*
18, Cffiyngr Roan, BrisoL
InrameJuhr.l

0272324!

1-04 13.0
irti soci tj

DeaSng tTwt. 4 Fri. -w5i.

5m Alliance Fund Mngt Lid.
Sun ARiaoce Hse., Horsham. 040364141

Target Tst. Mngrs. Ud.* (a)(g>
31, GresfBm SL, EC2. Dealicgs: 0296 5941

&s=s:f m
SSssnnBfe M±! tf
iSS5aa==Si. II r: m

Select Intern* 1254,1
Select Income- [57.B

Guardian Royal EC UnS Mflrt- tid.
Royal Ejaranw, EC3P3DN

.

-•^.01-6288011
(ag) Guardhdl 1st PB35 ’ 7072J -O6| 423

Headerson AdndnbtntimriP (aKcXg)

UJC Fundi

Provmcal Life Inv. Co. UA*
222, Oshopseate, EC2 01-247 6533

JB =81 ffl

Exempt jFMbO
Exempt Incnme* 1167.

Exempt InU.* WL
'Prices at Mi 11. to

m
U SJra JM
Next ad), ctav Juhr 25.

Gilt Acorn 13^5.
Growth 3L7
pK0ic Income 215
PacificAcom__- 23.9
InveslmeiATrust 3Lb
ProfealonalJuly 11- 165J

P^rence Sh*e.1“ 13.0
Special Situations— 22.6

to: 0294 5941

1

—0.41 431

^ a

« ii
11.76

-01 5.42

LandosWaS Croup
Capital Growth.
Do. Accum.
extra Inr I

Amen.
Financial Pr'rty,

Do. Amen. ..__
Htah Inc.Priority
Imematlonal
Special Si

TSB Unit Trusts (y)

21, Chamry Way, Andover, Kants.
Deal logs to 0264 634

(61TSB General 49J 5
(b) Do. Accum M.H 6
(b) TSB Income 603 £
tty Do. Accum 663 i

TSB Scottish B.O 8
(b) Do. Accum 90.o 9

Ulster Bank* (a)
Waring Street, Belfast

.

{b)UlsterGrowth—(38-4 4

026462188
3
-03f 407

0232 315231

4121-03] 634

Scotbits Securities
ScntDto
Scotyieltf

Scstri&res

Target Tst Mngrs. (Scotland) (a)(b)
19, Athol Crescent, Edin. 3. 031-229 86Z1/2
American Eagle 177.2 292d +03J 237
Thisrie — 42.D 4S3 -Oj) 622
Extra Income [ill 6M -03 i?TTi

Unit Trust Account & Mflmt Ltd.
King William SL EC4R 9AR 01-423 4951
Friars Hse. Fund [42J 45-6x4 — J 435
Wleler Grth. Fnd B16 333 437
Do Accum. 137.9 39^j —J 437.

Wieler Growth Fntd
King Willlam St- EC4R 9AR 01-6234951

asslffi=« «!:d »

INSURANCE AND PROPERTY BONDS

Alexander Fund
,37, rue Nttre-Dame, LuxembaM,

.

Alexander Fund — | US5BD8 |*a29| —
Net asset «ahe Jeiy 9.

Allen Harvey & R&s Inv. Mgt (C.IJ
1 1 Charing Crass, SL He#*r, Jsj., C.I. 0534-73741
AH R GUt Edg-Fd J02.78 123Ji 4.XU»

Arbuthnot Securities (C.1.5 Limited
PJL Box 204, SL Heller, Jersey. • . 053476077
caiybeygj mj 1M
Govt Secs. Tst. mrw koj .—4 12.76

Next oral nc jot 16. _•
East 4Iml.T5UCl)_[lM - 1071 J 330

' Next deakg date JdT

Australian Selection Fund NV
Ito^^portunitief, c/a Irufi Young A OulhwaHr,

ISlSbarJl^!? SUSL48 iE-.-l —
Net asset value Nmcirfw 24.

.

Bank of America International SJL
35 Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg G D.
WUinved Income -_J10925 UULdU....J 842

Prices at July 5. Next sub, dqy Jm U.

Banuue Bruxelles Lambert
2. Rue De b Rsgence B 1000 Brussels

Renta Fund -.(SUS5&71- W32(«rmJ 839

Barbican Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
PJ>. Bex 63, SL Heller, Jersey 0534 74806
Barb. InL Fund |B53 894a| I

5.00

Barclays Unicom International
L Charing Cross, SL Heller, Jersey. . 0534 73741
Overseas Income —.1460 48.44 I 12.70
VnUalUrntSl ffiSu.67“ “

J 900

Kemp-Gee ManagemL Jersey ltd;
1 Ctenng Crass, Sl Helmi. Jersey. 053
Capital Fund (116.4 119.91

1 Ctonrig Crass. Sl Helm. Jei

Capital Fund 016.4
Income Fund— .(65.1
Grii Bond 10,015

Keyser Ullnann Ltd.
2S. Milk Siren, EC2V8JE.
Fonselrx lfrl3C8

053473741

«o

Cen^l Assets-— _J|£l4736 147.'

King & Shauon Mngrs.
1. Charing Crass. Sl. Heher. Jersey.
VaUry Hse^SL Ptter Port, Gmsy.

01-404 7070
9 4 2.40
|-0M 240

(0534)73741

JWSWKRiSr te
SfeSHSoOSi
Gilt FkL- Guertoeyt9-94 9.8M|-ai6| UL75

lidLfiori.Seu.TsL
First Sterling IE2L10 21211 l -
First IMl.—. JUSS34B 234A71 4 —
Klefamort Benson Limited
20, Fenchurcb Sl. EC3. 01-6235000
Eunnveu. LFillB 4J9
Guernsey Inc.—— 67.0 71J ..... 4.61
Do. Accum. J63 4A1
KB Far East Fd USX13.27 -Kpl .255
KB Gm Fund QO S 10.79* -SC 1138
KBIMLFund SUS1Z48 .—. 224
KB Japan Fund USST36 — 0%
ICfiTITS. Gwth. Fd. _ U5J13J7 Lg
Signet Beraairia . . SUGSiae 1B9
K. B. InL Bd. Fd. noil* —4 830

Lloyds Bk. (C.I.) U/T Mgrs. .

PJ). Box 195, SL Hellier. Jersey. 053427541
UuyKTsL Cseas ,iai 54.^ .-..j 2.75

UeytoTniaah^^^4'
X
^0

I

^d|-(Uiai 11.75
Next dealing July lfl.

Lloyds Bank International. Geneva
P.a Box 438, 1211 Geneve 11 (Switzerland)

M & G Group
Three Quays, Tower Hill EC3R 6BQ. 01-4264588

jfiRttlhdBR MxJ -
h©“

(Accum Unto) (204.4 21731 -Oil §3.98

Midland Bank Tst. Corn. (Jersey) Ltd.
28-34, Hill Su St. Heller. Jersey. 0534 34281
Midland Drayton GllL(U)1.6 102.1) -0-5| njj5

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents
114, Old Broad Sl, EC2. 01-58B6444

«=] =

01-423 aro

IS
1138

13 «
40.7) UO

asaatisfcj*^
Do. Ausl. Min.
Do. Grfr. Pacific
Do. intL Income—
Do. Irie of Man TeL
Do. Manx Mutual _

Bishepsgate Commodify- Ser. Lid.
P.a Box42. Doughs, l.o.M 0424-23911
ARMAC *July 2 |USS3U4. .40<M .....J —
CANRHO -illy 2__pi7r 4 — ,COUNT—JulyS_

;
K.S5l 4 L86

Original^ toned at *s0 art **P- Next val. Aug. 6
Btshopsgate Progressivb—Ldn. Agents
9, Bldtapsgale. EC^T3AD ' 01^5886280

10?$-j =
Bridge Management Lid.
GPO box 590, "Hong Kong

N^l

F^”ii'r|im&i^94xi-f6;4a| o>s

Britannia Tst. Mngmt. (C.L) Lid.
30 Bath St, SL Hebe r, Jersey.. 0534 73114

Startmg Dennmlaated Fdx.
'

'

GrawUilnveStw..—. 37.9 C.M 430
Far East* InLFd 73.8 70 _.... On
Jersey Energy Tst 1M B 170 136
UnheJ. STstStg 034 24fl — 3.00

HHPi InLStlg.TsL (£0.95 G9M 12J0

(LS. Dotor Onateried Fife.

Unhsl.STst |US*6» 6.6S —J - .
InLHlgii Int. Tst. „|uskT® 14)1* ..,.1 8.9

Vabe July 6. Nert dealing Juftr 16

Brown Shipley Tst. Co. (Jeraey) Ltd.
P.0. Box 583, SL Heher, Jersey. .

0534 74777
Silg. Bd. Fd. fh) |Q033 1035af-0.M| 12.14

reeOuays, Tower Hill EC3RbBQ. 01-4264588

atBifcrHy mxj ~
SEt=R“
ccum Unto) (204.4 2173] -OJj 43.98

Butterfield M
P.O. Box 195, Hand
Buttress Equity.

01-2483999m

menf Co. Ltd.
Bermuda.

wiHicw 1 hhhj—— .2.721 .—I 1.77

Buttress Income .SjSw 2J6| .. ..4 8.79
. Prices at in IL Next sub. day July 9.

Capital International SJL
37 roe Notre-Oame. Luxembourtj-

Capital InL Fund I SU51&90 I —4 —
Charterhouse Japhet
1 Paternoster Row, tC4
Adirona.
Aiflvertia

Forxtak
Fond#.
Emperor Fund—
Hlspano

Cthre Investments (Jersey) Lid.
Pi). Box 32Q, SL Heher, Jersey 053437361

Bsiiiftfsijjfi' aaidiaubB
ConMl Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.
p.a Box 157, SL Peter Port, Guernsey
Jiud.Man.Fd. H89D 2053) . _.J —
DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpapiersp
Gruneburgwrg 113, 6000 Frankfurt

Invest* IDIC61D 3690| ...,) -
Delta Group
P.0. Box 3012, Nassau, Bahamas
Dek. Inv.July 3 —jlilSJ] 2221 —4 —
Deutsclter Investment-Trust
Postfach 2685 Biebergasse 4-10 6000 Frankfurt

-
Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd.
P4). Box K3712, Nassau, Bahamas.
NAVJidy3 —|WSUi7 19.75] —4 -
Emson & Dudley Tst Mgt Jrsv. Ltd.
P.O. Box 73, SL Heller, Jersey. 0534 73933
EJUX.T. : jmo 142JWJ +231 220

The English Association
4 Fore Street, EC2. 01-5887081
E. A. Sterfing* K53J9 S-S+O^j —
&Aeg&H=pa iBra hs

•Next dealing JJy 18. -Next dealing July 31.

Eursdrand KokHMs N.V.
.

Handelskade 24, wnfemflai Curacao

?*
. - Price,per share- July 6 USSZ0.14*.

F. & C. Mgmt Ltd. tnv. Advisers
l^.UumgaRurin^HiHECaROBA .

•

117 JersyJune29 BjJjJ 5.471 J 0.73
117 Jsy.D's June 20_|£7.47 7 87] 4 —
Murray, Johnstsne (Inv. Adviser)
163, Hope Su Glasgow, CZ 041-2ZI5521
-HopeSLFd— I SU53237 I .) —
•Murray Fund I SUS1244 I 4 —

NAV Jura 15.

Nat. Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgrs. Lid.
45 La Motte Su SL Helier, Jersey 0534 36241

Ea,TBf.!r-Bi It8| =
Neglt SJL
10a Boulevard Royal, Luxenteug
NAV July 6 ( USS12J2 I |

-
Negit Ltd.
Bank of Cemuda Bldgs-, Hamilton, Brmda.
NAV Jin 22 | MJ4 [ |

—
Pacific Basin Fund
10a Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg.
NAV July 11 f U5S0J4 f-eQJOf —
Phoenix International
PO Box 77, SL Peter Pori, Guernsey
Iiufi-Dollar Fund—..|USS2« 261j....4-

Providence Capitol Life Ass. (C.l.)

PO Box 121. Si Peter Port, Guernsey 0481 26726 9
Sterling Bond Fd 150.8 55.41 -D3I —
Slrrfiiw Equity Fd 502 521-1.4 —
Irtnl. SnicfFtf JUSOVS 1.0M — .

Intnl. Equity Fd SUSd.fi LOffl . _. -
Prices at July 10. Next dealing July 19-

Quect Fund MngmnL (Jersey) Ltd.
PO Box 194. Sl Heller, Jersey. 0534 27441

assi-g^m
Quest Inti. Bd [10.953 1 81S 1 828

Prices on Jidy 4. Next deaBng July IL -

Richmond Life Ass. Ltd.
48. Athol Street, Douglas. I.Q.M. 0624 29914
(x)The Silver Trust -.|152.7 156.4)' *021 -
Do. Diamond Bd. ?7.b 102a -2JI —

_

Do.Em InauneBd
Midway Deposit Bd
Carrillan C.G.T. Bd

Rothschild Asset Management (C.L) :

P.0. Box 58, SL JuliansCu Guernsey. 048126331
O.C.Eq.FrJune 29—156.6 60.01 .... 192
O.C. Inc. Fd. July 2__Q44J 1523-.... 8.02

O.C.InU.Fd.f—1 BLS1J7 121
OCSm Co. Mav 31.—UBLO 19234-.... 2A2
O.C. Commodity* 055.4. lbO 6-86.

8.02

_ i3
OfSin’Co. Mav 31.—Ufll.0 192A -.... 2A2
O.C. Commodity* 155.4 16531 . .... 636
O.C. Dtr.Corxlty.t JUS35S 37371 0 85
O. C. Sterling Fd.*'.-. £10.429 -

'Prices on June 29. Next dealing JUr 3L
tPrlcts on JNy 9. Next dealing Jiiy 23. :

—Qatb1 Dealings. - .

Rothschild Asset Mgt (Bermuda)
P O. Box 664, Bk. of brmida BkU Bermuda -

Reserve Assets Fd.UUS9.77 9.981 ..„J —
Prices on Jiiy iNext dearmg Jidylo.

Royal Trust l C.L) Fd. Mgt Ltd.
P.0. Box 194, Royal Tsl Hse., Jersey. 0534 27441

iJisuMS* ,«d H
Pntxs idy la Next dealing July 17.

Save & Prosper International
Dealing lo ._
P.0. Box 73, SL Heller. Jeraey 0534 73933'

U.5.JDoHar-drnondmrted Fonds

Cent Fd. Jirff 4-

eyfuu, EC4R0BA

.( ..US$6.21 I — J -

Db. Fxd. lnL-i 8.88 9.4ft
IntemaL Gr. • 179 8.4
TFar Eastern** 565 93

BSflC=±Jft 1ii
9nBHg-demnbBted Funds
Channel Capital* Z70.6 284.
Channel Islamfc*— 155.0 lMA
Conimod.**—f — 1415 130-
SL Deposit*—*. 1016 107.
SL Fixed*—1 1. U4.B 121

•Prices on July 11 —Jiiy IL

053473933'

J 7.66

maur'''
Fidelity Muit fit Res. (Bda.) U<L
P.a Box 670, Hamilton. Bermuda-P.a Bov 670, Hk

FlS^r*5r^rT:
Fidelity InL Fund
Fidelity Pac.
FMeJKyWrtd

I PS 5-

_ FWeBty Mgmt Research- (Jersey) LhL,
— W^rtoo Hse, Don Su St Helier,- Jersey. 0534

First VBdng Commodity Trusts
10-12 SL George!s 5L, Doogws, loM. 062425015
FsL Vflt-Cm. TSU-IJJ14 .

44l6| .-'.J 2.70

Fleming Japan Fond SJL .-

37, rue Notr^Dame,’ LuxrntfNurg )

BendngJtily11^—| US547J3 J-Liq..—

Free WwM Thiad .Utf. - ’

BrOerfleld -Bldg., HtunOtoo. Bermuia.
RAVJtmWX L)-$US209.S0 ( (.—

6-T- MasMcmnt. Ltd.
PariL^Hsr^lfaJhct^^

c

^^^ondon EC2
.

Sctoesinger International Mngt Ltd.
41. La Motte SL, SL Heller, Jersey. 0534 73588

IAO. L fu|ai84 0^ lid
Gill Fd. 214 216 1117
InU. Fd. Jersey 9XJ)„ 971 — 3.71
IntnI.FiLLxmbrg 0145 12jS5 +DJ15 —
•Far East Fund |ST~

. . W — -
Next sub. day July 11

Schroder Life Group
Enterprise House, Portsmouth. 0705 27733
International Fads

I

Eoutiy. TW 85.0 -afl —
Equity 1433 1516 +0.7\ —
Fixetf Interest 1558 165.7 -Q.« —
Fixed Interest 033. 126.4+10 —
Managed 115.1 1214 -041 —

SManaged EflJ DE?} -0^ -
J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd.
120. Cheapside. EC2. 01-5884000
CheapS July 9-.-— I .5051545. I I

238CheapS July 9 SUSU.45 I |

Trafalgar JineX— „ USaS2JB. J
Asian Fd.July>r.._... 85192619741 . ..J
Darting Fi July 6. ASfW 22A J
Japan Fd. June 28

J
0S7J7 7.68xd) —

J

Sentry Assurance International Lid.
P.O. Box 177L Hamilton 5. Bermuda.

TeLTn-628 8131 UX- 886100

««!&=»»
:::: ftimsr^-|£4 m

fi.T. Bond Final IKnJ^ — +007 532

CT'. ^f^rtnT'Fd T.41 .1™ 106

msSSSkr-msi0
”

•

G.T. pSftcFi IOT763 — -aoe 012
G.-T. Philippine FUi-lsuaiO 9H( .3.3 034

Gartmore Invest Ltd. Ldn. Ants.
2, SL Mary Axe, London, EC3. 01-283 3531
tortmore Fund Managen (C.l.) Ltd-tilth)

&?Sfc5iShlr^w
Sarin Dr> Find (brawn (Fhr East! Ltd. (Uft)
1503 toKtnon Hse, 10 Harcourt W-.H. Kong,„,
HK*Pac.U.TsL_lJW(ni« 3.9® ..-T 3 00

SSffiEES fH iffi
(todFritoan lirtti W
P.O. Bax 32 Douglas, IsM. _ 0624239U.
GartmoraTnti. Inc__gl4 23A .— J ll«r
Gartmore Ml. GrtH74.7 79331 — . | 1»

P.O. Box 1771
Managed Fun! —IUSS.434 3128 .—4 —

i

Gartmore Jro. 1

GJrtmore Irtfl.

Harnbro Pacific -Fond Mgmt Ltd. -

2110, Camamhi Centre, Hong Kong
3
si?ra

-
Hambros Fd. Mgrs. (C.l.) Ltd.
P.O.Box 86, Guernsey. - - 0481-26521

71®:d Si
Capital Reserve Fdt
C.l. Fund -
Intnt. Bond
InL
InL ...

p5cb? on J^ffNexT destra^Uhlk
TExdudes Initial ctege on -jiall onierv

Henderson Baring Fund Mgrs. Ltd.
605, Gammon House. Hong Kong.
JaflM Fd. Ad* 4 fesiW 19.911 ...m.J -
SBNfflgd«iSl

=

'Exclusive v any pralln. charges.

HSH-Samuel & Cg. (Guernsey). Ltd.
8 LeFehvre SL SL Pelir Port, Guernsey, (“

I Guernsey Til,
t, Guernsey, W-
1692) -14 337

Hill Samuel Invest Mgmt IrrtnL
P.O. Boot 63, Jersey. 0534 27381.

Sifef-IS’ ntolji.
BB2*^eeme,smtB^d. • Teu* 33425.

c
HiF°^)~«5 mm -

Singer fir Friedlander Ldn. Agents.
20, Cannon SL, EC4. .

' 01^48 9646

18
Standard Chartered Inti. Bd. Fd.
37 rue Notre-Dame, Luxembourg.
NAV July 10 [USSUI73 - | —4 —
.StronghoM Management Limited
P.O. Box 315, SL Helier, Jersey. 0534-71460
Commodity Trust 19322 9813} .—J —
Surtnvest (Jersey) Ltd. (x)
Queens Hse, Don RJ- SL HeUer, Jsv. 0534 27349
American Ind.TsL—ltSAS 5.6CH+0.M —
Copper Trust £1776 1Z59-O.02J —

. Jap. Index Tsl, |£7J7; 73A+00fl —
TSB Unit Trust Managers (C.IJ Ud.
Ba»elleRd,SL Saviour. Jersey. 053473494
TS6 Jersey Fund 1514 . Mini 444
TSBCuenwy Fund _I514 54lri| ._.J 4.44

Prices m July 11 Ned ub. day July 18.

TSB Gilt Fund Managers (C.IJ Ltd.
Bagatelle Rd, SL Saviour, Jersey. 0534 73494
TSB Gill Fund (1010 . 104JM J 1130
TSB
^S-C^iHTxF^

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
Intamis Management Co. N.V, Curacao.

NAV per share July 9 USS67.43.

Tokyo Pacific HMgs. (5eaboard) N.V.
Irtbrts Management Co. N.V, Curacao.

NAV per share July 9. SUS49.1&
Tyndall Group
P.O. Box 1256 Hamilton
Overseas J
(Accum. U
3-Way InL

(Accum. Snares)
American July 5.
'Acaxn share
ar East July
Acoan. shares)

Gilt FundJuly4__
^Accum. Shares) |uo.4 159.4) j —
1B&ASJA/r -

Urrffife Assurance (Overseas) Ltd.
PJ). Box 138a Hami Iton 5-31 Bermuda
IrttentL Mngd. Fd (USS0.fi - ] ,.,.J —
Unjon-lmrestment-Gesedschaft mfaH
Postfach 16767, 0 6000 Frankfurt 16.
Urtrenta WM 3930 I —
Unttonfc MM t/M „.J —
Urhrak D1147S 49.ra —
WBi=zm 8fld =

Bermuda, 2-2760

law

N.V. Interbeheer
'

P.O. Box52^ DeHL Holland
Esmeralda (it Pr.DFiJ50J6

.
— l-O^H —

International Pacific Inv. Mgmt Ltd.
P-O. Box R237, 56, PHI St, Sydney, Alto.

JareNn Equity Tsl—(AS2J9. 23W| .-..J
—

JJLT. Mutagen (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. Box 98, CtawMl-Home, Jersey. 053473673
JerseyBtW 7*l_|£L49 1*014 -« >1 Ann 29. Hex ah. day July 31

Jarfine Fleming & Co- Ltd.

CCntre
'
HmS KSn! ^

if fl

Next HD. to 'JJy IS.

Eurewfonds—.— |DM2546 —
|

—
Utd. Intel. Mngmnt (C.IJ Ltd.

H Mulewer Strert, St Heher. Jersey

U.I.B. Fund .(USnOiO 10i.7Z( j 7.73

United States TsL inti. Adv. Co.
14, Rue AWringer, Luxembourg.

Ui Tsl Inv. Fund—I US$1146._ |-D05| 0.87
Net asef value Jdy IQ.

S. 6. Warbnrg & Co. Ltd.

30, Grastam Street EC2. 014004555
Cenv. Bd. July 10 U 5S936 +0JOI —
BWUPfr: JSffl ^ =
Mrt. EuroBd. July 4„ 10-83 -.m 03707

.

Mere.My.UkUirfy9.pftM 1090) —10.9tf -J -
Warburg Invest. MngL Jrsy. Ud.
1, Charing Cross. SL Helier, Jsy.Cf 053
CMFLid. June iB—MSB 78

. „ . . 053413741
CMF Ud. June 28 |Sffl3 78 1413 ,._.J 2.9Q
CMT Ltd. Jure Q|^ 1359...... 200
Metals Til July?— 5(.8I, mg ..._. 5.S
JM7 June 14 USDlin Ujjl.... Z84
TUT Ud. June 14—-PD.81 ll3fl L(S

World Wide Growth Management*
10a. Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg
Worldwide Gdi FrtJ UHSlftbZ |+0JXJ —
Wren Commodity Trust

1ft Sl Grargrti Su Douglas loM 0624 25015
Wren Cammed. Tsl 438J 315j . J

—



T lllli
i

Factories,Warehouses,

Offices, Sites... FT SHARE INFORMATION
now in

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS

m 1 !
Price l+w|0i».%] Srf.

blow stock £
|

-
I
Et«| YWd

'BANKS & HP—Continued

Hot
979
!*! Stock |

ftwM M |m|K[pflE

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS—Cont

W-l Stock I P*e |

+
-1 W |pir]S?|w

0952 613X31
31-

35
2D
130

,

52 38
51 3?'

42 33

S

12.07
12.80

9.74
3.66 B52
5AS I 932
12.93

374
10.08

8J3
9.90

335
14.06

JHfct
1”"

IF
Rt

.-I 92

.J 91

TT7

K ’10 ASS

UX $ & DM prices exclude In*. $ premium

AMERICANS

$
IS

TIT

109 187>

EfflJ 72
•106V
.51V

&

1
BP

Sr

ret'

Sr

!||
a

Coni. I Omits S10
Crown Zell. 55 _
Eaton Cm.5030 TIT

m
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Unless otherwise indicated, prices and net dividends arr in pence
and tfenominatinns are 2Sp. Estimated price/earnings ratios ami
coven are based on latest annul reports end accounts and. where
possible, are updated on half yearly flgnres. PiEs are cal:Dialed on
the basis of net dhtribofion; bracketed figures Indicate 10 per

cent or more difference if caloriated on “etT dbbfbutien. Covers
ere based on “raaxhnnni" dbtrihutwii. YisUs are based on middle
prices, arc Brass, adjusted to ACT of 30 per cent end allow for
value of declared distributions and rights. Securities with
denominations other than sterling are quoted inclusive of the
investment dollar premium.

A Sterling denominated securities which include investment dollar

prwmum.
• “T®- Slack.
• Highs and Lows marked thus have beer, adjured to allow (or rights

issues for cash.

t Interim since increased or resumed.

t Interim since reduced, passed or deferred,

tt Tax-free to mihresidems on appitcairon.

A Figures or report awaited.

TT Unlisted security,

d Price at lime of suspension.

9 ImScaled dividend afier pemfing scrip and'or rights issue: cover
relates to previous Addends or toreu&is.

4 Merger Sid or reorganisation in progress.

f> Not comparable.

Same interim: rcAKcd final and/or reduced earnings ImScaled.

f Forecast dividend; cover on earnings updated by latest Interim

statement.

% Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranking ter diridenis

nr ranking only for restricted dividend,

t Cover does not allow tor shares which may also ranr lor dividend at

a future date. No PfE ratio usually provided.

V EufcK&ng a Fmal dividend declaration.

* Regional price,

n No par value.

a Tax free, b Figures based on pneseous or other official

estimate, e Cents, d Dividend raio paid or payable 0*1 pari of
capital; cover based on dividend on lull capital, e Redemption yield,

f Flat yield, g Assumed dividend and yield, b Assiuns-d Aridend and
yield alter scrip issue. ] Payment hem upiis) veurtes. fc Kenva.

at Interim higher than previous total, it Rights issue pending,

q Earnings based on preliminary figures, s Dividend and yield exJude
a special payment, t Indicated dtadend: cover relate: to previous

dividend, P/E oho based on Latest annual earning, u Fo-ecast

tSvidrnd: cover based on previous year's earnings, v Tar hee up 10

30pinthe£.w Yield allows for currency cfatne. y Drviderd and yield

based do memer terms, z Dividend and yieW indude a special carmen::
Cover does not auply lo special payment. A Net dividend and yield. B
Preference (Svtdend passed or delerredC Canadian E V,>n,,nun*

lender price. F Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official

estimates for 197MO. G Assumed dhridsnd and yield after penoing

scrip and/or rights issue. K Dividend and yield based on prospectus or
other official estimates for 1978-79. K Figures bayed or proipeKus
or other offlcUH estimates for 1973. *4 Dhrideno and yield based on
prospectus or other official estimates lor 1978. N Dividend and yield

based on orospeaus or other official estimates far l^’.P Figure;

based on prospectus or other official estimates ior 1978-79. a tlrces.T
Figures assumed. Z Dividend total to date. # Yield based on
assumption Treasury Bill Rate slay unchanged until maturity of slock.

Abbreviations: a) ex dividend-, n ex scrip issue; «r ex rights; a ex all;

A ex capital distribution.
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This service is avaRaUe to every Company dealt in on Stock

Exchanges throughout the United Kingdom for a fee of £500

per annum for each security

REGIONAL MARKETS
The following Is a selection of London quotation: cf shares previously

listed only in regional market;. Prices of Irish issue;., most af which a-c
not officially listed In London, are as quoted on the Irish e> change.

Albany lrw.20p.„. 26 SlndaJhWru... _1 155 1 |

Bertam 25 —.. IRISH
Bdg’wtr. Esl. 50p- 405 .— Conv 9% '80.B2.-I LE67S |_^ J
Ctowr Croft.. _ 28 NaL 9'x°i 84:89 ..I £71S I

Craig & Rose £1... £lli2 Fin. 13* ->97.02..J £3S
Dyson >R. A.)Aw— 26 Alliance Gas 62 .. .

Ellis A McHdy 6E AmoU 350 -20
Fde Forge.- 54 Carroll fPJ. <_.... 98 -5
Fmlay Pig. 5p 20 Clomutlir. E2
Gra-g Ship. £1 305 -5 Concrete Prods.... 88
Hlgsora Brew 78 ..... Hehon fHWgt.5.,.. 80
Holt iJos) Z5p.— 257 -3 ins. Caro-. 210
I.O.M Son. Ll 168 InshRopei 80 -7*«
Pearce (C. H.)
Peel Mills

1

Sheff. Refrshml

250 Jacob 42
30 T.MG 190
95 Unidare 83

105 Uti 8 .1

060c zJ 6.3

OPTIONS
3-month Call Rates

Indtntriali

A. Brew...—...

BOC Iml
B.S..R.
Babcocv—
Barclays Bank...
Beecham
Blue Circle
Boots —

—

Bowaters
3A.T
Brown (J.)

Burton ‘A*
CacEwrys ——

—

Courtawds
Debenhams—..

Distillers...—

—

Dunlop...—....
Eagle Star

Gen.Awidm"--.
Gen. Electric—-

Glaxo
GrandMet.—
G.U3. A’.

Guardian
G.K.N
Hawker Stdd

House of Fraser.

1.C.I

9 “imps''.,

6 I.C.1

7 Inveresk
IB KCA
32 Ladbrole
52 Legal 4 Gen
18 Lex Service
18 Lloyds Bank
18 -Vofs"
28 London Brick....

50 Lotirto

26 Lucs Intfc

7 “Mams"— -

10 MrLs. & Spncr—

.

8 Midland Bent-—
21 N.E.I

6*> fteL V/est. Band

.

14 Do. WSmne....
12 P&DDM
21 Pte»y
35 F.H.M..
50 Rani Org
14 Reed l mm...
30 Scare.—
24 SpUfers ...........

28 Test*—
26 Them..
28 Trust Houses .....

24 Tube Invest.—

.

8 Unilever—......
55 U.D.7.
7 Usd. Drapery
5 Vichc'4
22 WoolworttB—

.

14
21 Property

I
s Brit. Land

_ Cap- Counties—
' Land Bees ._

—

L MEPG
H Peashey
i? Samuel Props....

M 'own 6 City

a «
15 Brit. Petroleum..

JO Oil

10 Ctanphall.—
5 Premier

25 Stall

IE Ultramar

5*j
41, Mine; .

7 Charier Ctrc.
55 Cons. Gold
77 RioT.ZiiK .......

A Section of Options traded Is given cn lire
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North Sea oil price

rise expected soon
BY KEVIN DONE. ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

! NORTH SEA oil producers are

.
expected to agree higher prices

in the next few days in the wake
of the latest increases set by.the
Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries.

North Sea oil prices will

approach the OPEC upper limit

of $23.50 a barrel (a barrel

. contains 35 gallons), with the
i price of crude oil from British

Petroleum's Forties Field reach-
1 ing $23.20-23.25 a barrel, a rise

of about 66 per cent since the

end of last year.

i The new prices will take effect
' from July 1.

! With higher prices for term
contract being introduced in the

1 wake of the OPEC meeting,
i prices for crude and oil products
1

on the world's spot markets have
started falling from the dramatic
peak reached three to four weeks
ago.
The chief exception to that

pattern is high-sulphur fuel oil.

where prices have risen by
about $10 a tonne since the
beginning of the week.

Shortages of that product

have developed in 'some
markets because of the loss of

production from the Abadan
refinery in Iran through pipe-

line explosions.

- Cargoes of high-sulphur oil

are moving from refineries' in

the Mediterranean and North-
' West Europe to the Far East

to replace the shortfall in

supplies from the Gulf. Cargo

prices in Italy have risen to

about S142 a tonne. .

The spot market accounts for

only-3-4 per cent of total world

oil trade. Prices are still far

above general contract prices

hut-, have recently started to

fail.

Saudi. Arabia’s announcement
that it is increasing production
appears to have had an import

tant psychological impact on
the market

Little crude is .being traded
on the spot market, but Arabian
light is being quoted this week
at $30-$32 a barrel compared
with the peak price of $36 a
month ago.

Spot prices for the highest

quality light, low-sulphur crudes

have also fallen by about $4 a

barrel from peak quotes of $40

a barrel three to four weeks
ago.
Trading is light far most oil

products on toe open market,

and prices haw fallen by $15-

$20 a tonne in the past two
weeks. Premium petrol was

quoted yesterday by oil traders

in London at $380 a ' tonne
(against a peak of $400),

naphtha at $350 ($365), and gas

oil at $360 ($385).
Prices of gas oil, used heavily

for heating and transport, might
rise in coming weeks, however,

as stocks are rebuilt in northern

Europe for the winter.
Agreement by North Sea pro-

ducers on higher prices for the

third quarter have been delayed

until pricing patterns emerged
firmly among producers of simi-

lar crude within OPEC.
The price of Ekofisk crude is

likelv to reach $23.50 a barrel,

equal to the top OPEC prices,

while Flotta crude from toe

Piper and Claymore fields will

be set at $22:50-$22.75 a barrel

because of its higher sulphur

content.

• There will be an Immediate
increase in the price of paraffin

in the UK today. Mr. David
Howell. Energy Secretary, said

yesterday that the Government
had removed price controls to
ensure the continuity of sup-

plies. Prices would increase,

reflecting recent OPEC rises.

Crude oil prices have risen by

about 30 per cent since the last

increase in the price of paraffin.

Iran oil chief calls for troops
BY OUR TEHRAN CORRESPONDENT

A CALL for 1.000 troops to

guard vital oil installations in

the southern province or
Khuzestan was made yester-

day by Mr. Hassan Nazi h.

chairman of the National
Iranian Oil Company. It

followed another explosion
which ruptured a pipeline

early yesterday morning.
Amid reports of growing

disorder in Khuzestan. the

Iranian chiefs of security

forces are divided over the
security measures required.

The province's minority

Arab population is posing a

real threat to Iranian oil ex-

ports, which were running at

more than 3m barrels a day:

General Said Amir Rahlroi,

Commander of the Military

Police, said yesterday: u I

have 3,000 men ready to go
to the south as soon as the

Prime "Minister, Mr. Nehdi
Bazargan, says so.” Earlier,

he had been in touch with

Mr. NazEh.

But Mr. Taghi Riahl,

Minister of Defence, wap

quoted by Reuter as saying:
“ We have enough troops

down there. We do not need

any more.”

On Monday, the Defence

Minister announced the

dismissal of General RahSml,

who defied the order and has
been under the protection of

the Ayatollah Khomeini’s
elite Slab Jamegan special

guards. General RahSml
favours taking a hard line

against Iran's dissident

minorities.

General Motors

delays new cars
BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

GENERAL MOTORS has
decided to delay by at least two
weeks the introduction of its

1980 range of cars. It is the

strongest indication yet that

Detroit expects a protracted

struggle to reduce record stocks

of unsold vehicles.

The new range would
normally be declared during
the third or fourth week of

September with a considerable

advertising flourish by the car

companies and their dealers.

But the drop in sales by
dealers since the middle of May
has built up stocks to a record

2.1m cars, the majority of which
are the larger models with
higher fuel consumption.
The companies are still uncer-

tain whether the 26 per cent
slump in sales last month was
due to the petrol shortage or to

a significant downward trend in

the pattern of consumer spend-

ing.

If the slump was caused by
the shortage, prospects for a
modest sales recovery exist, pro-

vided supplies improve in the
second half of the year.

, But more petrol is not
expected to bring a rapid turn-

round in sales of bigger cars,

which is why General Motors is

delaying the introduction of its

1980 range.
At the same time, the com-

pany is introducing various

dealer incentives to help move
unsold cars. The latest is a $500
payment to dealers for each big
car sold.

Although July-September pro-

duction forecasts are being
reduced because of the large

stocks. General Motors. Ford
and Chrysler are reluctant to

make big cuts because of the
potentially significant impact on
costs and earnings. They are,

however, extending the plant
closures scheduled for the next
few months when assembly
lines are retooled for the 1980
range.

General Motors still believes

1979 will be" at least as good as

1978, when about 11.3m U.S. and
foreign cars were sold. Putting
a brave face on the change in

its tentative launch date, the
company stressed that one
advantage of the two-week delay
would be the opportunity to
build up ample stocks of 1980
cars.

Monetary target is

priority—Thatcher
BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

A CONCERTED campaign to

emphasise the Government's
determination to stick to its

economic policy, particularly
monetary targets, was launched
yesterday by Mrs. Margaret
Thatcber and other senior
Ministers.
The Prime Minister said in

Edinburgh that she put the
Budget target of 7-11 per. cent
monetary growth as the
Government’s top priority, and
would not be deflected by the
latest bank lending figures or
the prospect of a rise in
mortgage interest rates.

She said it would take some
time to get money ' supply
targets into line, and held out
no hope of an early fall in
interest rates.

A similar message came from
Loard Soames, Lord President
of the Council, in an economic
debate in the Lords. He said the
Government would continue its

present -

-firm ' monetary -policy
and not be deflected by short-

term considerations.
In the longer term, those

responsible for collective pay

bargaining must understand the
consequences of the Govern-
ment’s action, and of their
actions should they seek
unrealistic pay demands.
“We are not going to allow

our economic and industrial
recovery to be put at risk by a
continuing upsurge of inflation,"

he declared. Excessive pay rises
would have one effect only,
higher unemployment. This
would not be pleasant but would
be a reality of life.

Lord Tfaoraeycroft chairman
of the Conservative Party and' a"

former . Chancellor of the
Exchequer, said the Budget had
provided the right framework
for incentives. It was up to the
people of the country to do their
part.

What was so disappointing
was the reaction of trade
unionists this week when they
had utterly refused to look at
any amendment to trade union
law; -while the electorate was
clearly determined changes
should take place.

Parliament Page 8; Feature,
Page 24

Shipborne

gas process

plant

proposed
By Ray Perman, Scottish

Correspondent

A £50m offshore plant to process

North Sea natural gas liquids

is to be proposed today. It

would be built on board two
redundant supertankers.

Three companies—;Ben Line

Steamers, Liquid Gas Equip-

ment and Edinburgh Financial

and General Holdings — are

applying to the Orkney Islands

Council for permission to

station the plant just off the

island of Flotta. a mile from
Occidental's oil terminal.

They hope to be ready by the

end of 1981 to process up to 2m
tonnes of natural gas liquids a

year which would otherwise be
flared 0$ from oil production
platforms.

Mr. Dick Foreman, managing
director of Ben Line, said that

the aim was to provide a service

for oil companies with gas to

dispose of who wanted products

such as butane, propane and
ethane. “We do not plan to do

any marketing ourselves,” he
said. -

Three sources of gas liquids

are being investigated; the

Flotta terminal which already
has gas processing plant,

although future gas supplies

may exceed capacity there:
other oil terminals, particularly

Sullom Voe in Shetland: and oil

platforms in the North Sea.
This last source would entail

the installation of equipment on
platforms to separate gas liquids

and load them into gas carrying
tankers. It raises technical as
well as financial questions and
is probably feasible only fornew
developments and not for exist-

ing fields.

The success of the scheme
depends on enough oil com-
panies being willing to make the
extra investment needed. At the
moment it is estimated there is

an annual potential of £200m
in North Sea gas resources.

Building a gas fractionation
plant on a ship would be new.
although other types of process
plant have already been
mounted on floating platforms.
The concept has several
advantages over, constructing
an onshore plant
The technical and engineer-

ing work can be done in a ship-

yard rather than ‘On a remote
site. There is no civil engineer-

ing and the ships which can be

obtained fairly cheaply already

have power and steam genera-
tors, living accommodation, and
other facilities.

The proposal is to mount the
fractionation columns on the

deck of one ship, storage tanks

on the other and to ground the
two supertankers side by side

in 40 ft of sheltered water. They
would be dose to shore bm the
immediate land area is

uninhabited and already zoned
for industrial development

Rich people’s loss

of wealth share

‘reversed in 1975-6’

BY DAVID FREUD

THE SHARE of the nation’s

wealth held by the richest 1 per
cent climbed steeply in 1975

and 1976, reversing the steady
trend since the early 1920s. the
Royal Commission on the Dis-

tribution of Income and Wealth
says in its latest report, pub-
lished yesterday.

The commission, which is to

be woupd up at the end of this

month, finds that the reversal

was due to the recovery in the
prices of shares, where owner-
ship is concentrated in the
hands of the rich.

The richest 1 per cent of the
population's - share of wealth
increased from 22.5 per cent in
1974 to 24.9 per cent in 1976. It

had fluctuated about 30 per cent

in 1966-71 and fell as a result of
the stock market collapse In
1973-74.

The report indicates that, in

spite of the long-term trend
towards greater dispersal of

wealth, there was a greater
concentration in Britain tban in

the U.S. and Canada, the only
countries with comparable sta-

tistics.

One of the likely reasons was
that the rich were more likely

to have inherited wealth in

Britain than in the other two
countries. ...

In contrast to the trend in

wealth, the top 1 per cent of
income-earners lost more ground
in the two years to 1976-77.

However, the main benefi-

ciaries were other individuals in

the upper half of the income
scale. Between' 1949 and 1976-

1977 the bottom half of the
distribution had a relatively

small increase in income share,

from 23.7 to 24.5 per cent
The report, on the commis-

sion's standing reference,

typically updates by two years
statistics contained in the pre-

vious standing reference report,

which was published in Novem-
ber. 1977.

Two further reports win be
published later in the year, one
covering distribution of incomes
from employment and self-

employment and the other sum-
marising the conumssion’s work
in the five years since it was
set up.

Details, Page 6

Callaghan challenged

from Left and Right
BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

THE CRUCIAL argument
within the Labour movement
over the levers of party power
developed yesterday with MPs
from both Left and Right de-

manding much more influence

for the Parliamentary Labour
Party at the expense of the

party leader.

But there was a significant

split between Left and Right on
the need for open or secret

ballots in elections to party

posts, and this could become a
key issue in discussions that will

affect the future role and
influence of Labour MPs.
Mr. Anthony Wedgwood Benn

and Mr. Eric Heffer, two lead-

ing Left-wing MPs, put forward

at a special, party meeting 'pro-

posals for
.

the election of all

front-bendi spokesmen by open
ballot on a show of hands.

But moderate MPs expressed

fears that such a system could

lead to intimidation by their

local parties and the use of

re-selection procedures if they

voted against the Left They

far preferred a secret ballot

Mr. James Callaghan, present

at the discussions which were
adjourned until next week, was
clearly reluctant to make any
precipitate move and urged

caution. But MPs expect him
tn aeree to a special inquiry

ronducted hv members of the

Shadow Cabinet and back-

benchers on the future role of

the PLP.
The initial signs last nieht

were that Shadow Cabinet

members and hack-henchers

reeanW the pressure for more
democratic processes within the

among MPa from Left and Right
on the need for less patronage
—personal appointments by the
party leader—and more wide-
spread elections of front-bench
spokesmen.
Mr. Benn and Mr. Heffer

wanted regular meetings of
Labour MPs to be the “ final

authority ” on all matters
concerning the day-to-day work
of the party in Parliament
Three moderate MPs, Mr,

Michael Thomas - (Newcastle

E.),- Mr. Phillip Whitehead
(Derby N.), and Mr. Giles

Radiee (Chester-le-Street), put
forward proposals that would
also increase the power of the

PLP at the expense of .the

leader but would give MPs
greater influence within the

party as a whole. They were

all In favour of secret ballots

for front-bench posts.

The bitterness within the

Labour movement was illustra-

ted last night by Mr. Heffer

when he argued on BBC radio

that those who did not accept

the constitution of the Labour
Party, including Clause 4 on
thn need for more state owner-

ship. and those who wanted to

change the whole concept of

the party should leave.

UK TODAY
MOSTLY dry with sunny
periods.

• t»t.p n^rticnlarly from younger

:
members, as irresistible.

Although ye«-tpj-dav’s debate

concentrated on the Pnrlia-

Tn^ntarv partv. the areument is

part of much vMdor discussions

on relations between the Leader

and the rest of the party, the

powers of the party conferenee
and who should draft the party

manifesto.
There was general agreement

London, E. Anglia, SJEL, Cent
S-. and S.W. England, E. Mid-

lands. Channel Is.

Cloudy. Outbreaks of thun-

dery rain. Max. 22C (72F).

Rest of England, Wales, Isle

of Man, E. Scotland

Mainly dry, sunny periods.

Max. 2SC (68F).

Continued from Page 1

W. Scotland, Cent Highlands,
N. Ireland

Mostly dry with sunny inter-

vals. becoming cloudy. Max 19C
(66F).

U.S.
towards the supply side.

How President Carter wiH
square the equation when he
comes down from Camp David,
'remains to be seen.
Some Administration officials,

including Mr. Blumenthal and
Mr. James Scblesinger, Energy
Secretary, are known to have
pushed for immediate decontrol

of domestic oil and petrol

prices to reduce demand. But
Congressional leaders and con-
sumer and environmental repre-

sentatives have emphasised the
political and economic con-

sequences of such a resolution
on tbe President’s domestic
standing.

There have also been rumours
that Mr. Carter is mulling over
the idea of creating a -national

energy board, capable of
directing development of alter-,

native energy sources and exert-

ing ..some control over the oil

market
More certain is a massive

push to hasten production of

synthetic fuels, although such a.

programme would take' time to-

be effective, and to restore the
Presidential authority to impose
petrol rationing, on which
Congress began to move yester-

day. On Tuesday, Mr Carter
finally implemented his plan to
control temperature Setting6 in
public buildings in summer and
winter, effective next Monday,
which might save between
2(10,000 and 400,000 barrels of
oil a day.

NJE. and N.W. Scotland, Orkney,
Shetland

Cloudy, occasional rain or
drizzle. Max 15C (59F).

Outlook: Mainly dry with
sunny intervals.

WORLDWIDE

Aiacclo 5
Algiers F
Anjadm. F
Athens S
Be brain
Barclna.
Beirut
Bellas!
Bolgrd.
Berlin
Biarritz' C
Bmghm. F
Blade pi. F
Bert*. F
Bouton.
Bristol ' C
Bud pat.

B. Aires S
Cairo S
Cardiff C
Cas'b'ca F
Capa T. ' S
Chicago S
Cpnhgn. C
Corfu S
Dublin S
Ednbgh. f

Faro F
Flerance C
Frenkft- F

Funchal F
Genova F

Gibrltr- F

Glasgow C
G'rnaey
Helsinki C
h. Kong C
Inngbrk- S
Invrnsa. F
l.o.Man S
Istanbul F
Jersey F
Jn'burg S

C—Cloudy.

Vday
middayC -F

Vday
midday
•C ”F
27 81
34 S3
20 68
29 84
34 93
28 82
27 81
18 64
22 72
16 61

21 70
21 70
20 68
29 84
18 64
20 68
21 70
15 59
33 91

19 66
24 75

- 13'64
28 82
17 63
27 81

18 64

19 66
25 77
24 75
21 70
22 73
22 72
24 75
17 63
18 64
16 St

30 88
23 73
.19 66
17 63
24 75
IS 66
11 52

F—Fair.

L. Pirns. S
Lisbon F
Locamo F
London F
Luxmbg. S
Luxor S
Madrid C
Majorca F
Malaga F
Malta S
M'chstr. F

Malbne. C
Milan 5
Mntreol. C
Moscow F
Munich S
Nairobi
Naples
Nwcstf.
N. York
Nice
Nlcaala
Oporto.
Oslo
Paris
Perth

c
s
S
c
s
s
R
C
F
-S

PWflUO F
Reyxiulr. C
Rhodes S
Rio J'o S
Rome S
Stlibrg. S
Singapr. C
Stcfctun. C
Sireabg. S
Sydney S
Tangier S
Tehran S
Tel Aviv S
Tenerife C
Tokyo C
Toronto F.

Tunis S
Valencia C
Venice S
Vienne S
Warsaw ..C

Zurich • F

25 77
21 70
26 79
20 68
21 70
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23 73
33 91

28 82
27 81
20 68
10 50
28 79
24 75
22 72
20 68
20 68
29 84
2f 70
19 66
25 77
26 79
19 66
19 66
23 73
17 63
18 64
1C 50-

26 79
25 77
29 64
21 70
27 60
16 61
23 73
15 59
27 81

30 86
27 81

19 66
27 81
21 *70
34 93
20 84
24. 75
21 70
16 61

23 73

R—Rain. S—Sunny.
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THE LEX COLUMN

Only four years ago Finance
.

for Industry was being : ;bttilt.'

up as a .potential suppBernf:-
funds to big, cssirtroigQc.

'

companies, rather than ajt^an/
institution able, to provid^;-

loans and -equity capital,

sman ones. Today the situatiBh>:'

Is entirely different In 'J’STs r

roost recent
,

business;

companies channelled hdt.
£lSm back into FFT, pi;totoK

ring to fond toemsefregy^feje*
"

where. But the - fCFC.-.suW-'"
sidiaxy provided smaUComa-:
panics with a gross £68m—
annual rate which' had j:;sehT2J[

,

times in two years.
*

This sudden burst of small
company financing has, adfcb.' ?
proved profitable. East'. 'V
FIT made £llm on Sales-’of

'

its holdings and received *.'$5&l!

Index fell Til to 468.6

ties,- •iwweve'r,"'^^
• bonad- to reangtin'lafanosfc

spedilative,- - with;-r
' e^ i

threat r"ef i

.. changes -cuImSiiatir^r 1

extinction. - Al: andeT_ .19 .perils

investors -TWira
" sense

.
v,a3pC

opportunity in- overseas markets -

JAN FEB MAR APR MAT JUNJBLl
.1979:

5 'that -some of the recent -Issues
of unlisted compan&s." ,

- ^"plainly opportunistic,
portfolio .appears to be pne.^ ^ ^ : pi^ty of
the hidden strengths, to TFTs S“to Jive njr totor .placed.

in the queue.balance sheet. If is
: on fee

books, at its cost of;j£37in, hut
the after-tax earnings accruing

fnr7h'p" rYcVnt dearth^'of rights
to these shares tataflect; £L4xm «nt entirely adecraate.-

Howeve r, such explanations

issues are not entirely adequate,
so they may be wortti, almost - }g“ey the stock market /is

twice their book vaiTie.-. ^ ^ than it was a year
H
.l
vingc^PSU8hn L; ;ago andTif anything, the under-:

another flOin of eanhngs, demand" for new equity

-

IhaiF twice ifo
capital has increased as the-borrowed more

funding requirement last" year.' Mroorate deficit has detent.
Fn has started toe year welf Md ^ tightening bank-^
placed to satisfy to6 contiTirifog

demand from entrepreneurs; ' It

may next year let its own .share-

holders, toe -big banks, share
In the delights of small com-
pany finance by paying them
something more than a 'nominal
dividend.

Rights issues

Y/here have all ' toe - rights

issues gone? A month'and :a half

ago they were coming thick- and
fast and in the month immedi-
ately after the General Election
five big companies- alone ‘(not

to mention the tiddlers)
.

*ajsed

close to £300m. But since: the IrOlrar premium

ing corset threatens . toejr

access to further bank finance.

So there could be another

reason. Indeed, one , or .two.

companies that have applied

for a. place in the .queue
recently have been • turned/

away. Either companies are -

pulling their issues af the very

last moment of. the. authorities

are keeping the way clear for

the sale of BP. or other stater

,

owned shares. The last time,

in 1977, there was, a gap of one
month eitoer'- side of the .BP
issue.

Thomas Tilling issue flopped
three weeks ago rights ; issues
have dried np. Given that only
last month people were talking

about the rights issue queue
stretching into toe early
autumn, toe absence of further

Quietly, the - investment
currency premium' has staged
something of a recovery: down
to around 5 -per cent at one
stage last week after a particu-

larly buoyant spell -for sterling,

it Was nudging 10 per - cent
big issues seems rather strange, yesterday on an effective basis.

Of course there are good At the lower lerels toe premium
reasons why some companies was being influenced by panScky

.

may have decided to abort disposals of investment currency

.

planned issues. Apart from toe ahead of w4iat looked to be. a
fact that July and August are possible . early move to .relax
thin times traditionally, since exchange controls further. New-
many people are away on holi- opinion; is moving |o the .view

day.-the stock market has fallen that toe relaxation, if it comes, -

sharply over the past couple of could be a Kttle wtiile off. -And

staprt- term .risk- .There „ is.-ftorth.':
{

ever - a .catch,

onfy /
strong^And bbeaiise sreriii^>is, .-?v -

stooag; BiitEsb
1

..

•become:. vefy>.nervous, :
y
/,

currency risfeiattached "
-seas- stock'markets, m>tabiy;WS0:' r „.

Street, \. :‘r ;j~ Vp;; ,<* ;

‘

: To- Judke
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1
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nor expecting .today^-a Bundes-; f
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- coltoagues a happy.be
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;
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interest rates

measure, ..
even
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borers through'
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Frankfurt that
non-resident,
domestic • bonds'
four years to run:
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.

....

. been : popular wi^Tfbrei^aersC

'

looking for a-'^a^,.rotiiiA. _

.

controls
.

The fueling -togt^ome^togW ~L
tooot has' been

~

.
behaviour Of a
central banks, whiclTTrere-^
ing Deutsche -

heavily yesterday* i
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"
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months.
Since the general election the

FT Industrial Ordinary share
Index has fallen by 16 per cent
and is now back where it was at
the start of tbe year. Given
the current nervous mood in
the equity market and the fact

some demand for premium
currency has been generated-by
the

,
recent flurry of interest ;in

toe' Shell/RoyaI : Dutch
'

“and
Unilever ,Ltd./N.V. : switches.
-The investment currency mar-

ket has been dominated by pro-
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'
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